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INTRODUCTION

PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO., publishers of Miller’s Asheville City Directory, present to subscribers and the general public, this, the 1950 edition, which also includes Beverly Hills, Biltmore, Biltmore Forest, Broadview, East Biltmore, Gentry Park, Koon Development, Lake View Park, Linwood Park, Martel Mill Village, Morningside, Newbridge, Oakley, Oaklin Park, Sayles Village, South Biltmore, West Asheville and Woodfin.

Confidence in the continued growth of Asheville’s industry, population and wealth, and in the advancement of its civic and social activities, will be maintained as sections of this Directory are consulted, for the Directory is a mirror truly reflecting Asheville to the world.

The enviable position occupied by the Asheville City Directory in the estimation of the public, has been established by rendering the best in Directory service. With an unrivaled organization, and having had the courteous and hearty cooperation of the business and professional men and residents, the publishers feel that the result of their labors will meet with the approval of every user, and that the Asheville Directory will fulfill its mission as a source of authentic information pertaining to the community.

Four Major Departments

The four major departments are arranged in the following order:

THE ALPHABETICAL LIST OF NAMES of residents and business and professional concerns is the first major department, printed on white paper. This is the only record in existence that aims to show the name, marital status, occupation and address of each adult resident of Asheville and vicinity, and the name, official personnel, nature and address of each firm and corporation.

THE BUYERS’ GUIDE, the second major department, printed on goldenrod paper, contains the advertisements of leading manufacturing, business, professional interests of Asheville and vicinity. The advertisements are indexed under headings descriptive of the business represented. This is reference advertising at its best, and merits a survey by all buyers eager to familiarize themselves with sources of supply. In a progressive community and famous resort like Asheville, the necessity of having this kind of information immediately available, is obvious. General appreciation of this fact is evidenced by the many reference users of this City Directory service.

THE CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY is the third major department, printed on yellow paper. This department lists the names of all business and professional concerns in alphabetical order under appropriate headings. This feature constitutes an invaluable and indispensable catalog of the numerous interests of the community. The Directory is the common intermediary between buyer and seller. As such it plays an important part in the daily activities of the commercial and professional world. More buyers and sellers meet through the Classified Business Directory than through any other medium.

THE DIRECTORY OF HOUSEHOLDERS, INCLUDING STREET AND AVENUE GUIDE, on pink paper, is the fourth major department. In this section the names of the streets are arranged in numerical order, followed by the named streets in alphabetical order: the numbers of the residences and business concerns are arranged in numerical order under the name of each street, and the names of the householders and concerns are placed opposite the numbers. The names of the intersecting streets appear at their
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respective crossing points on each street. Special features of this section are the designation of tenant-owned homes and the designation of homes and places of business having telephones.

Community Publicity

The Directory reflects the achievements and ambitions of the community, depicting in unbiased terms what it has to offer as a place of residence, as a business location, as a resort, as a manufacturing site and as an education center. To broadcast this information, the publishers have placed copies of this issue of the Directory in Directory Libraries, where they are readily available for free public reference, and serve as perpetual and reliable advertisements of Asheville and vicinity.

The Asheville Directory Library

Through the courtesy of the publishers of the Asheville City Directory, a Directory Library is maintained in the offices of the Asheville Chamber of Commerce, for free reference by the general public. This is one of more than 600 Directory Libraries installed in the chief cities of the U. S. and Canada by members of the Association of North American Directory Publishers, under whose supervision the system is operated.

The publishers appreciatively acknowledge the recognition by those progressive business and professional men who have demonstrated their confidence in the City Directory as an advertising medium, with assurance that it will bring a commensurate return.

PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO.,
Publishers.
ASHEVILLE

"IN THE LAND OF THE SKY"—"EASTERN GATEWAY CITY TO THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK"

Form of Government—Council-manager.
Population—City proper, 51,310; metropolitan area, 76,324 (1940 U. S. Census). American-born, 98.1%.
Area—14.7 square miles.
Altitude—2,210 to 3,200 feet above sea level.
Climate—Mean annual temperature, 55.4 degrees F.; average annual rainfall, 38.02 inches.
Parks—15, with total of 419.6 acres, valued at $516,529.
Assessed Valuation—$64,605,179 (1949), with $3.10 per $100 tax rate.
Postal Receipts—$572,554.57 (1948).
Telephones in Service—22,000.
Churches—65, representing 16 denominations.
Industry—Chief industries of city and surrounding territory: Resort business, manufacturing, lumber and tobacco. Principal manufactured products of city and vicinity: Blankets, cotton and yarn goods, flour and feed, furniture, leather goods, mica products, packing products, printing and publishing products, cigarette papers and rayon yarn.
Trade Area—Retail area covers 20 counties, with total population of 490,013 (1940 U. S. Census).
Newspapers—2 dailies, combined as one paper on Sunday, and 2 weeklies.
Hotels—12, with total of 2,382 rooms.
Railroads—Southern.
Highways—U. S. 19, 23, 25, 70 and 74, 13,284 miles of hard-surfaced roads in the state. The Blue Ridge Parkway from Shenandoah National Park to Great Smoky Mountains National Park is now under construction in some sections, with 20 miles completed.
Airports—The Asheville-Hendersonville Airport, located at Fletcher, south of Asheville. Handling flights of Delta, Capital and Piedmont air lines, its new terminal building houses the Strato Chef Food Bar and the Interstate Airways Communication Station of the CAA. This airport has 3 paved runways, 4,000 feet long, and a complete lighting system for night flying. It is well equipped with 2 large hangars, licensed mechanics and instructors, and 2 flying service operations which have 61 approved training schools, air taxi service and aerial photography. The highway direction signs starting at the Langren Hotel clearly mark the route down Biltmore Ave., turning left in Biltmore and out the Sweeten Creek Road to the airport.
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Amusements—Largest auditorium in city seats 3,500 persons. 7 moving-picture theatres, with total seating capacity of 5,500 persons. Also, 3 drive-in theatres. 5 golf courses.

Hospitals—6 general, with total of 398 beds.

Education—Institutions of higher learning include St. Genevieve-of-the-Pines, Asheville School for Boys, Asheville-Biltmore College and Plonk School of Creative Arts. 15 public schools, including 1 senior high school, 2 junior high schools and 7 elementary schools for whites, and 1 senior high school and 4 elementary schools for Negroes. 2 parochial schools. Number of pupils in public schools, 7,000; teachers, 260. Value of public school property, $5,445,580.25.

Asheville from Beaucatcher Mountain

City Statistics—Total street mileage, 200.54, with 153.06 miles paved. Miles of gas mains, 94; sewers, 181. Number of water meters, 15,813; light meters, 14,850; gas meters, 3,920. Capacity of water works, 550,000,000 gallons; daily average use, approximately 9,000,000 gallons; flow by gravity; miles of mains, 274; value of plant, $5,000,000. Fire department has 66 men, with 5 stations and 11 pieces of motor equipment. Value of fire department property, $280,000. Police department has 74 men, with 1 station and 13 pieces of motor equipment.

Population

Asheville is the county seat of Buncombe County, and one of the principal resort centers of the eastern U. S. The city had a population of 51,310 according to the report of the U. S. Census of 1940, with a metropolitan area population of 76,324.

History

Asheville was founded in 1797 by John Burton, and was known for about three years of its early history as Morristown. The name was later changed to Asheville, in honor of Samuel and John Ashe, noted men of that period.
The city has long been a resort center, the first resort hotel having been constructed near the Sulphur Springs in the western part of the city, west of the French Broad River. Later the tourist traffic increased and other resort hotels were built, including the old Battery Park Hotel on the site now occupied by the modern structure. Other hotels have been constructed with the growth of tourist trade, through expansion of transportation facilities, including railways and highways into the highlands. Industry and agriculture also have developed in the mountain section, to the point that Asheville has become a marketing and shopping center for 20 counties of Western North Carolina.

**Government**

Buncombe County is governed by a board of three commissioners. Asheville has the council-manager form of government, which includes a mayor and six other councilmen and a city manager. The two governmental bodies are housed in the handsome City and County buildings which flank the central city plaza. The city has one of the lowest fire records of any city of its size in the country, due to an efficient fire department, and the police department has become highly effective with the aid of radio, cooperation with state and county law-enforcement officers and by means of the police cruiser system. Two police radio stations are located here, one atop the Buncombe County Building and the other, a State police radio station, on the Black Mountain highway.

**Tourist Attractions**

Scenic and other attractions of Asheville and western North Carolina are always of paramount interest to visitors. The famous Biltmore House and Gardens, located in the midst of the 15,000-acre Biltmore Estate in Asheville, have been open to public view since 1930. The noted mansion, adjudged one of the finest private homes in the world, was constructed nearly half a century ago by
the late George W. Vanderbilt. The House, built after the architectural pattern of the French chateaux, contains a vast collection of objects of artistic and historic value, gathered at great cost by Mr. Vanderbilt in all part of the world. Notable among the priceless treasures on display are the chessmen of Napoleon, the ceremonial robes of Cardinal Richelieu, ancient tapestries which graced the tent of Francis I at the Field of the Cloth of Gold, and a myriad of other rare and precious objects.

Surrounding the House, the vast expanse of gardens and landscaped park presents a great mass of flowers and superbly-designed vistas to the beholder throughout the spring, summer and autumn seasons.

In Riverside Cemetery are located the tombs of the famous writer, O. Henry, and Zebulon Vance, Civil War Governor of North Carolina, and the now-famous marker erected to the memory of 18 German sailors by members of the Kiffin Rockwell Post of the American Legion. This is the only monument ever erected by American soldiers to the memory of their foreign foes.

Also in Asheville, in the city of his birth, is the tomb of the late Thomas Wolfe, internationally-known author of “Look Homeward, Angel,” “Of Time and the River,” “The Web and the Rock,” and “You Can’t Go Home Again.” He spent most of his childhood at his mother’s boarding house, the “Old Kentucky Home,” at 48 Spruce St. This house is known to millions of American readers as “Dixieland,” the boarding house operated by Eliza Gant in Wolfe’s first novel, “Look Homeward, Angel.” It has been purchased and restored by the Thomas Wolfe Memorial Association and is open to the public. It contains the furnishings of the days when the author resided there. His birthplace is located on Woodfin St.

The famous Craggy Rhododendron Gardens, located on the crest of the Great Craggy Mountains near Asheville, are one of the noted scenic attractions of the region near the city. The gardens, which present the massed bloom of millions of purple rhodo-
dendron shrubs in June, are reached by means of a link of the famous Blue Ridge Parkway and a forest motor road via Barnardsville, and are the objective for many visitors in Asheville during the bloom of the flowers, which is generally around the middle of June, depending on the season.

Mount Mitchell, Highest Peak East of the Rockies

In the surrounding highland region, the beauty of the Sapphire Country, Chimney Rock and Lake Lure, the Blowing Rock, Little Switzerland and Linville sections, the Tryon resort region, and the sections near Hendersonville, Waynesville, Brevard and Highlands are of interest to visitors.

Mount Mitchell, highest mountain in eastern America (altitude 6,684 feet), and Mount Pisgah in the Pisgah National Forest, may be climbed by the motorist.
The Great Smoky Mountains National Park

Asheville is the eastern gateway city to the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, one of the nation's most popular playgrounds. This great scenic region with its majestic peaks and deep valleys, its vast expanse of virgin forests, its clear trout streams and tumbling waterfalls, is a center of interest for visitors. 1,468,636 visitors entered this park in 1948. Excellent highways connect Asheville with the Great Smokies, and on the eastern approach to the park is located the 60,000-acre reservation of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians. Here live 3,000 Indians, occupying their ancient hunting grounds and pursuing their ancient crafts and customs, under supervision of the Government.

The National Parkway

Through western North Carolina the "Blue Ridge Parkway" is nearing completion, connecting the Shenandoah National Park in Virginia with the Great Smoky Mountains National Park in Tennessee and North Carolina. This great touring route, when completed along the summits of the highest of the Appalachian peaks, will be the finest motor-way in America, covering a distance of approximately 500 miles, with an average elevation of 3,000 feet above sea level. Between Roanoke, Va., and Asheville, N. C., 220 miles of the Parkway are open to travel.

Sports

Asheville and western North Carolina comprise a region which is a paradise for outdoorsmen. In Asheville, five golf courses, adjudged among the finest in the South, offer grass greens and fairways to the golfer. These are the courses of the Country Club of Asheville, Inc., the Malvern Hills Golf Club, the Biltmore Forest Country Club, the Beaver Lake Golf Club, and the Municipal Golf Links. Over a score of excellent courses are to be found in the resort centers of the highlands.

Polo games are played from early spring through late fall at Fletcher Field, near the city. The Western North Carolina Polo Club, sponsored by the Asheville Junior Chamber of Commerce, brings outstanding teams to the city from all sections of this country and from abroad.
Tennis courts, swimming pools and other recreational facilities are provided in Asheville. The City Recreation Park, with its huge outdoor pool, its lake for boating, its skating rink, and its amusement devices, is a center of attraction.

More than 70 artificial lakes, located in all parts of the "Land of the Sky," provide opportunities for boating, sailing and fishing. Through the mountains many hundreds of miles of trails are open to the hiker and horseman. Streams of the region are well stocked in most cases with brook and rainbow trout, and the five game preserves in the western North Carolina region provide good hunting for deer in the surrounding terrain during the open hunting seasons. Bear, Russian wild boar, grouse, rabbits and other small game also are plentiful in most of the mountain regions, and during the open season, nimrods from practically every state in the Union come to this section. For many years, deer, bear and boar hunts have been held in the Pisgah and Nantahala National Game Preserves.

Horseback-riding along the many enticing mountain trails is one of the favorite recreations among visitors. Horse shows at Asheville, Tryon, Blowing Rock, Hendersonville and Linville each year are events of great interest to followers of equestrian activities.

In the mountain region near Asheville are located nearly 50 camps for boys and girls, which operate during the summer months and provide excellent summer recreational programs for thousands of boys and girls of school age.

In western North Carolina also are located the great religious assemblies, sites for summer recreation and conferences for the members of a number of denominations. These include the Baptist assembly at Ridgecrest, the Presbyterian assembly at Montreat, the Y.M.C.A. assembly at Blue Ridge, the Methodist assembly at Lake Junaluska, the assembly of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church at Bon Clarken near Hendersonville, the Episcopal assembly at Lake Kanuga, and the Lutheran assembly at Lake Lure.

Climate and Health

An unsurpassed climate, which combines light, cool, exhilarating summers and mild winters, a large percentage of sunny days, mountain-protection from severe storms and a dry atmosphere, has
long been a principal attraction of Asheville and the western portion of North Carolina. The health-giving qualities of this climate have been a factor in luring here many health-seekers in search of surcease from many different afflictions. Many well-equipped sanatoria for the treatment of pulmonary and nervous afflictions are located in and near Asheville. Most notable among these sanatoria are the U. S. Veterans Hospital at Oteen, just east of the city limits; the Veterans Hospital Annex, located near Swannanoa, and the North Carolina State Tuberculosis Hospital, near Black Mountain.

**Industries**

In addition to the large volume of tourist trade, Asheville is a center for industries. Located near here are the great rayon plant, at Enka; the huge pulp and paper plant, at Canton; bleachers, blanket factory, tannery, casket factory, and numerous other plants manufacturing mica products, hosiery, dimension lumber, furniture, food products, barrel staves, rayon garments, and other articles.

Near Brevard is located the cigarette paper mill, where fine cigarette papers are made from flax.

The native industries which produce homespun woolens, rugs, native pottery, native ironwork, and numerous other woven and manufactured articles, are noted throughout the country.

**Mineral Resources**

A variety of valuable mineral deposits are present in the Asheville area—mica, vermiculite, feldspar, tale, kaolin, quartz, granite, marble, copper and iron of proven quantity exist in this region. The Asheville Mica Co., located here is one of the nation's leading processors of mica. Asheville is a mineral resources center, having a mineral laboratory operated by the N. C. State College of Agriculture and Engineering of the University of N. C., in cooperation with the T. V. A. and the U. S. Bureau of Mines.
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Asheville Senior High School

Agriculture

Western North Carolina is noted for its production of apples, Tryon grapes, cattle and burley tobacco. Asheville is a marketing center for these products, the city having eleven sales warehouses for tobacco and an auction center for cattle and other farm animals. The region is a general farming area also, and many crops are produced. Timber also is a noted product of the highlands.
Large Stands of Virgin Timber Are Found Throughout Western North Carolina
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Biltmore Estate

Shopping Center

Due to its large trade area and the many hundreds of thousands of visitors touring western North Carolina at all seasons of the year, the city has become one of the finest high-class shopping centers in the South.

Water Supply

Asheville's water supply is the purest to be found. The water, coming from the summits of the high peaks, is noted for its soft quality and its lack of impurities. The city water system is one of the few gravity systems in existence, and Buncombe County is one of the few counties in the U. S. providing water by means of mains along most highways in the county.
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Rhododendron Blossoms in the "Land of the Sky"

For further information regarding Asheville and vicinity,

write

ASHEVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
ASHEVILLE, N. C.
ABBREVIATIONS

acct accountant
adv. administrator
admin administrator
admin assistant
agcy agency
agrd agricultural
agent agent
alley alley
Am American
appr apprentice
apts apartments
archi architect
asblr assembler
assn association
assst assistant
atndt attendant
atts attorneys
aud. auditor
av avenue
bcnnm broker
bkdrd broker
br drl builder
brlnk blacksmith
brmkr hammersmith
brtr builder
bldr builder
bmo business machine
br operator
brkly bricklayer
brknnn brickmason
bry bryant
CSP Christian
Sciences Prophet
chercher cabinetmaker
calumet cafeteria furniture
carr carpenter
cash casher
chmp chumper
chem chemist or
chem chemical
chef chief
chlr chairman
cl clerk
clty city
clnc cleaner
cloth clothing
collar collector
com. commercial
comm. commissioner
comn commissioner
comp composer
const. construction
corr contractor
conr contractor
corrs correspondent
cust custodian
ctri cutter
del delivery
dep deputy
dct dietitian
dir director
dist district
distr distributor
div division
dmn demonstrator
dof ditto or same
dr driver
drftsmn draftsman

mfg manufacturer
mgr manager
mkp market
mntl-minded
mn man
mngr messenger
master
note note
mgce mortgage
ntr motorist
ntrc minister
mut mutual
n n new
nast national
ne northeast
nw north
nw northwest
ofe office
opr operator
opin optician
optm optometrist
osco osteopath
PSC Public School
pass passenger
pharm pharmacist
phys physiologist
phc photographer
phys physicien
pk packer
pky park
plmr plumber
plsr plasterer
pltr plasterer
pres president
predr proofreader
prn principal
priv private
prod producer
pdt proctstor
pfrm president
prn presidential
rm residence or rooms
rm room
sbk binder
sblp binder
scl sculptor
scpt scion
sclscy science
sec secretary
sei service
ship ship
shil shipbuilding
shml sheet metal
siles sails
smarts seamstress
sor society
sol solicitor
spc special
strr sorter
strf sortor
sta station
sta eng. stationary engineer
stat statistician
stat statistician or
sten stenographer
sten stenographer
stg storage
stfr stream
sttr stater
sup supply
sus superintendent
svr superintendent
sw southwest
sys system
tchr teacher
tchr teacher
tel telephone
tele telephone
tcnc television
tcr terrace
tdnd tender
tlb tobacco
tnsh transportation
trav traveling
trm treatment
treas treasurer
trmr trimmer
trsr treasurer
ten township
ten township
tsf tsf
tsf tsf
USA U.S. Army
usaf U.S. Air Force
usc u.s. coast guard
usmc u.s. marine corps
usn u.s. navy
veterinary
w army
w west
w west
w wh

ABBREVIATIONS OF GIVEN NAMES

Abr Abraham
Alex Alexander
Alf Alfred
Amy Amanda
Aug August
Benjamin
Cath Catherine
Chas Charles
Dan Daniel
Ed Edw
El Arthur
Eng Eugene
Fred Frederick
Geo George
Jas James
Jo Joseph
Kath Katherine
Margaret
Mich Michael
Nathel Nathaniel
Pat Patrick
Rich Richard
Rob Robert
Saml Samuel
Sol Solomon
Theo Theodore
Thomas
Wm William
MOUNTAIN CITY LAUNDRY
ABBOTT-KNIGHT DRY CLEANING

"TELEPHONE 5301"

MILLER'S

ASHEVILLE

CITY DIRECTORY

1950

Copyright, 1950, by Piedmont Directory Co.

INCLUDING

Beverly Hills, Biltmore, Biltmore Forest (N.C.), Broadview, East Biltmore, Gentry Park, Koon Development, Lake View Park, Linwood Park, Martel Mill Village, Morningside, Newbridge, Oakley, Oaklin Park, Sayles Village, South Biltmore, West Asheville, and Woodfin (N.C.)

FOR LIST OF GENERAL ABBREVIATIONS SEE OPPOSITE PAGE

SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS

A & P Food Stores
ABC 4d...Asheville Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
Amoco...American Oil Co
AW...Asheville
BP...Biltmore
BYB...Broad View Park
BP's...Bilb's Department Store
Biltmore Boxes
Bowers
Bowers Harrington Built, Inc
buy fir...battery filler
Colonial Heights
Coles...Carolina Power & Light Co
E&I...East Broad
EN&W...East Tennessee & Western Carolina Transportation Co
Erd's...Erd's Department Store
Jeta...Jeta
GP...Grove Park
Grayhound
Hines, Lenna, Pierce, & Hone
Hills rd...Hendersonville rd
LD...Koon Development
LWP...Laker Park
M...Mayo Park
Mayfair
Mrs...Martha's
Milt's Vill...Mount Joy
Oldest Ward
P...Pineville
M...Maret Mill Village
Montg Ward
Montgomery Ward & Co
Mr/Mrs...Mr/Mrs
Newberry's
J. J. Newberry Co

 Alphabetical List of Names

A A A MOTOR CLUB (CAROLINA MOTOR CLUB INC.), Coleman W Roberts, Pres., T Eordin, Sec.-Genl Mgr, David J Wilkinson Br Mgr, 16 Pack sq 5, Tel 3-5378, State Headquarters 701 S Tryon, Charlotte, N C
A A B BOARD (See Alcoholic Beverage Control Board)
A B C Bowling Alley Mrs Lucille Steelman pres v-pres J Paul Luper sec-treas 47 Merrimon av
A B C Cleaners (Theo R and Rochelle H Aredge) 29 Montford av
A & B Department Stores (Mrs Leona Janac) 723 Haywood rd (W A)
A-G Stores Inc Chas G Masters mgr who 381-383 Depot
A & M Garage & Body Works (Jack F Brown) auto reprs 12 Brevard rd (W A)

The Home of

SKYLAND FASHIONS

* T. M. Reg.
DIAL 2711

GREEN HILLS CEMETERY

PERPETUAL CARE

Monumental Park Plan
CHARTERED BY N. C. LEGISLATURE PERMANENT
NON-PROFIT CORPORATION

EDW. B. ROBERTS, Superintendent of Sales

TELEPHONES

Day 9831
Night 6213

S Y M M S

MILLWORK & SUPPLY CO, INC.

Building Materials and Special Millwork

2 Hendersonville Road

PHONE
2-2468
ABBOTT
- Bertha L (c) maid r27 Downing (WA)
- Bertha S (c) maid Montgy Ward r27 Boggazzard
- Brian E (Vivian) mgr Kahn Co h2 250 Fairmount
- Clara M student r21 Mildred av (WA)
- Ernest E (Mary S; A & R Body Shop) r5 Arden rd
- Felix (c) student r31 Grill
- Hattie (c) linen rm Battery Pk Hotel r35 Magnolia av
- John (c; Hattie) tech Freeman Radio h35 Magnolia av
- Kate S (wid Fredk A) h216 Haywood

ABBOTT-KNIGHT DRY CLEANING

JACOB F WEAVER JR, V-Pres and Genl Mgr
CLOTHES CLEANERS
DVERS
207 Coxe Ave
Telephone 5301
(See page 81 Buyers’ Guide)
- Lewis C (c; Lilian) chef Carl’s Drive-In h35 Curve
- Louise Mrs r35 Dunwell av (WA)
- Lyke S (c) emp Enka r133 Eagle
- Mary A r Hazel Mill rd (WA)
- Mona E slswn Grove Park Inn News Summer rd (WA)
- Royal K (Muriel R) v-pres The Kahn Co Inc h32 Magnolia av (GP)
- Thos (c) mech r35 Grail
- Abee Hugh H (Margt E) pres Reed & Hickory av (WA)
- John R jr (Kath M) driver Silver Fleet Mtr Exp h32 Bradley (WA)
- Julius O (Vanda C) sup E S Pool Constr h7 Feilding (Bilt)
- Wanda C buyer Ivey’s r7 Feilding (Bilt)

Abel Thos (c; Maggie) emp Kahn Tannery h10 Southside av

Abernethy see also Abernethy
- C Hoyle meat ctri Dixie Home Stores r136 Murdock av
- Chas L (Wilma H) h117 Virginia av (WA)
- Frances Mrs (c) maid Shiloh rd (SB)
- Francis usher Plaza Theatre r11 Beaver av
- Jack (c) r Shiloh rd (SB)
- Letzler (DeLancy) usher Plaza Theatre h41 Bearden av
- Lee (Virgil) cahmtkr Morgan Furn h52 Chestnut Ridge av (W)
- Martha R emp Bilt Industries r101 Woodward av
- Mary M hosp atndt Vets Admn Hosp r15 Bearden av
- M’hodle’s Church Rev Thos A Groce pastor 1181 Haywood rd (WA)
- Robert (Mary M) tmkpr h35 Bearden av
- Sherman C (Kathleen) h127 Chatham rd
- W L r291 Merrimon av (WA)
- Anderson (c) hab r57 Eagle

Abernith Benj F (Leota G) fern wkr Morgan Furn h12 Chestnut Ridge av (WA)

Clifford E dispr Sou Ry h39 Sherwood av

Harriett (c) r88 Clingman av

Janie B (c; wid Julia) h35 Clemmons

LeRoy F (Freida) pres Wilson Plmbg h14 Mt Vernon pl

LeRoy F jr v-pres Wilson Plmbg h28 Hilary

Marvin Och Bisk -Chagahoot Natl Forest r39 Sherwood rd

Marx J nusr Appalachian Hall r do

Olive L Mrs slswn Lerner’s h36 John Paul h535 Haywood r297

Sarah L Hattie’s r15 Sunset pkwy
Steph kitchen hlpr Vets Admn r39 Sherwood rd

ABERNETHY
- Walter I (Lida Y) member City Council h126 Shobban SRA (WA)
- L (Sarah R) h291 Merrimon av
- Abney Janie H (c; wid Minus) maid John B Licensed h110 Madison av
- Wm (c; Nadie) lab h393 Asheland av
- Abram Mormon (c; Edith) lab h68 Liv-ington
- Abrams Cummins Mrs (c) h74 Eagle
- Harl C (Dorothy H) h104 Trotter pl (WA)
- Myrle L insr Vets Admn r40 Larch-mont rd
- Mayhew physio therapist Norburn Hosp r do
- Abramson Phil J slsnn Artmore Furn h 3 Woodfin

Acacia Mutual Life Insurance Co John H Tarr ran 229 Murdock av

ACE REFRIGERATION SERVICE (Har- rison R Ball), We Service All Makes of Refrigeration and Air Conditioning, 1-3 Aston, Tel 56221 (See page 107 Buyers' Guide)

Tavern (c; Chas W Collette) beer 23 Eagle

Taxi Co (c; Mrs Alice, Collette) 23 Eagle

Joe Ann (Evelyn M) v-pres Blgds Sup’r Coal-Woodley av (WA)

Alex Hoyt (Effie L) emp RYHS h 15 Hollywood

Abernethy. r15 Hollywood

Susan (c; wid Saml) h18 Roosevelt

Wm E (c; Sallie) lab Isaac Gradman h2 Black

Acoustic-asheville Co (Gabriel Stahle),

hearing aids 22 Pack sq S R905

Adar Ralph H Aprt Hts Hamptons Invite State College Mineral Research Lab r Bull Mtn rd

Adams Apartments (c) 48 Gathering Adams A Snow (Fredrica C) see-tees

Brownell’s h70 W Raleigh rd (O)

Adams & Adams (Junius G, Junius G jr and Joel B Adams), Attorneys-at-Law, 15 Church, Tel 7381

Alex (c; Hattie O) firemn US Gen Refrigery Admn h127 Clingman av apt 2

Alma S and Postal Accts h8 Baird apt 4

Amishel P student r308 Lake Shore dr

Aubyn H Mrs stn Wachovia Bank Trust r155 Flatwood av

Beatram J (Grace) carrie PO r RD

Bertha Mrs (c) maid h173 Livingston

Bertha F (c) maid r55 Boyd av (WA)

ADAMS - BLAUVET INC, James P

Adams Pres, Maurice L Cable sec.

Prescription Druggists, Flat iron Bidg 16 Battery Park av, Tel 7381

Burnice R (Maude) mech Allied Oil & Mtrs h142 Barnard av

B (Margt) return 83&TET r RD 4

Cabin’s (Mrs Gladys Adams) 337 Tunnel rd

Carl S med tech Vet Admn r Savannah Ga

Carrie (c; John) ook h163 Burtav av

Chas C (Laurett J) dofer Martel Textile Mills r11 Elkin (WA)

Cora M (c) maid h1123 Ptoplar

Doris F r Brumecent cir apt 5 (WA)

Eubertho (c) r46 Louie

Edith P Mrs typ Postal Accts h57 Ausin in apt 3

Eliza (c) maid Geo Vanderbilt Hotel r 31 Ocala

Eliza D Mrs elk First Natl Bk & Trust r132 Beverly rd

Eng R (Hilda) meat ctri Swift & Co h355 Broadway av

Eug T h15 Bartlett

Eunice exec dir YWCA h61 Church apt 105
ADAMS
- Eunice J Mrs dept mgr Bon Marche 702 Chestnut
- Floyd H (Lillian) roofer r32 Carter
- Folgier (c) hsemn GrovePk ln r124 Eagle
- Geo S carp r12 oak Park rd
- Gladys Mrs (Adams Cabins) h37 Tus-
- gum rd
- Harvey M mach r7 Mitchell av (W A)
- Grace (c) Wilma lab h2133 S Grove
- Howell E (Crenshaw) emp Canton
- Fibre h22 Westminster av
- Hush A (Mary S) dir Firestone Stores r
- Chuns Cove NC
- Ed J (Sarah E) rtmn Alex News Co h12 Elizabeth pl
- J Hamilton (Fannie E) mach Sou Ry 125 Forest Rd
- Jack C (Grace) slmnm Photo-Copy 
- Mach h62 Frances (VA)
- Male mech r113 200d (WA)
- Jas C jr (Edith P) city police h57
- Atkins av apt 5
- Jas H (Orpha U) r148 Brevard rd (W A)
- Jay K (Annie) mech r34 Florida pl
- (WA)
- John F (Mildred C) pres Adams-Jlau-
- vett Inc h228 Country Club rd
- Joel B (Adams & Adams) r Biltmore 
- Estate (15H)
- Joel G accnt Albert H Blake r109 Pea-
- rson dr
- Lonn A carp r25 Vandalia av (WA)
- John D (Tina) roofer 155 Westminster 
- pl h do

ADAMS JOHN G (Coree), Justice of the 
- Peace and Notary Public, 7 McAfee 
- Blvd 137 College, Tel 9991, r Rain-
- bow Gardens Club (Lav Creek), Tel 3-
- 6274
- Leon G (Eliza C) sec Morgan Furn r 
- Swannanoa NC
- Junius G (Helen B; Adams & Adams)
- & Elizabeth (Bill)
- Junius G Jr (Kath R; Adams & Ad-
- mas) r Forest rd (JF)
- Kath S (c) r213 Jordan
- L Hammond jr (Mary Y) atndt Mon-
- treatte Serv Sta h rear 335 Victoria 
- rd
- Leslie H (Edna E) hipr L A White
- & Mil W White r3 Pearl
- Lillian Mrs (c) maid Hill St Elemen-
- tary Sch r (Grove
- Lonnie (c); Edith R) lab U S Gen 
- Serv Admn h157 Hill
- Manyard M Rev (c; Alice) pastor New 
- Hope McChurch Baptist Church H 
- 225 Fayetteville (WA)
- Margaret C (wid Jos) h335 Macon av apt 
- A8 (GP)
- Margaret K buyer Ivey's r70 Raleigh 
- rd (BVP)
- Maria F (wid W Hooper) h32 Fenner
- Marie ope s&Te&T h184 Brevard rd (W
- (WA)
- Mary Y Mrs sten Ashe Post Card h 
- rear 335 Victoria rd
- Malinda (c) r222 Fayetteville (W 
- A)
- Nann student r109 Pearson dr
- Oliver S (Emma) linernm Rockhill Tel 
- h57 Austin av apt 2
- Pearl L (c) maid r316 Eagle
- Pearl C (Ed) dir Vets Admn h64 
- Polpar
- Rachel W (wid O E) h11 Unadilla av 
- Ralph T (Thelma L) USA r53 E Wood-
- fin
- Randolph r157 Hill
- Roy cook GrovePk ln r Enka NC
- Roy L (Eliza C) mach ope Postal Accts 
- & Services (WA)
- Ruby L (c) maid Bryson BeautySa-
- lon r28 Mountain

ADAMS
- S Kath (wid W W) ofc sec Eckerd 
- Drugs h10 Anderson
- Shirley J (Mary) h32 Carter
- Steph R (Madeleine L) v-pres Wad-
- dlet Studer Admn & Co h22 Buena 
- Vista rd (JF)
- Susan A (c) r23 Clemmons
- Thomas E (Eleanore) maid Sou Ry h 
- 239 Fairway dr (JH)
- Thelma L Mrs cik Eckerd Drugs r2 
- E Woodfin
- Thos D (c; Lillian) lab PO h101 S 
- Grove
- Tommasina (c) maid Woolworth's r4 
- 65 Mound av

ADAMS WALTER S ( airborne P), Editor 
- The Asheville Times, h389 Montford 
- Frau, Tel 3-6177
- Wesley S (c) atndt Collins' Esso Sta 
- rd 2
- Wheeler E (c; Essie) cook Vets Admn 
- h76 Clineman av
- Wm (Pauline C) knitter Ashv Hos 
- Mills h95 Brownwood av (WA)
- Wm F (Eunice) deltmn Swannanoa 
- Lndry h102 Center (Bill
- Wng G (C; Molten; & Adams) h10 Rosewood av
- Wm G Jr ssr Waddell, Studer, Adams 
- & Co r23 Woodvale av
- Wm L (Ruby) emp Enka r28 Louis-
- ions av (exW)
- Wilma A emp Woolworth's r104 Bur-
- ton av
- Adcock Cleaville W hosp atndt Vets Ad-
- mn r Horseshoe NC
- Addlin W (Paula B) mgr John I Sew-
- ell & Co r Swannanoa NC
- Peggy host atndt Vets Admn r Oteen 
- Addington J Bruce disp Sou Ry r Sky-
- land NC
- Jas C (Juanita) waiter GrovePk ln 
- h38 Mountain
- Lawrence E (Gertrude) slmnm Sou 
- Paper Products h245 Murdock av
- Addis Jos W r22 Morningside dr (WA)
- Addington S C; D formn Sayles h21 Brit-
- tol (BVP)
- Mattie r20 Fulton
- Addicks Wm C (Mary) h66 Linden av
- Wm C Jr ofc mgr Burton & Son r66 
- Linden av
- Addingtons also Atkins
- Clara R Mrs toner Northern Photo 
- Lab r3 Hinkle av (WA)
- Edl L Mrs waitress Battery Pk 
- Hotel r17 Blake
- Edie Jos pres Time Sup Co r37 Mont-
- ford av
- Lorraine Mrs waitress Battery Pk Ho-
- tel r21 Blake
- Adler David (Martha; G 1 Outlet) h79 
- Blackwood rd r E (WA)
- Emma Mrs (Heidelberg) h end Hazz-
- ard
- Althoff H (Louise) mech r33 Cloves 
- (W A)
- Gus M (Emma; Heidelberg) h end 
- Hazzard
- John M (Sophie) emp Enka r769 Hay-
- wood rd (W)
- Robt S (Lucille) emp Vets Admn r2 
- Oakwood (WA)
- Robt S; Mech Oakwood (WA)
- Sherman student r22 Edgewall rd (L
- WA)
- Advance Stores Co Bryant T Matthews 
- mgr auto Accessories 20-Broadway
- Ad-Dev Service The (Basil L Pullard) 
- advertising 1354-56 Old Haywood rd
- AERO MAYFLOWER TRANSIT CO, Inge 
- Transfer & Storage Co Agents, Long 
- Distance Moving, 44 Valley, Tel Day 
- 2-7371, Night 2-2116 (See page 121 
- Builders' Guide
- Aetna Life Insurance Co Edwin Varney
- Mcapl apt 42 W Woodfin
- Aftin Max emp Vets Admn r99 Asheland 
- Agee A W r Langren Hotel

CAROLINA 
GARDEN 
STORES 
INC.

Everything 
for the 
Year and 
Garden

Free Garden 
Library

Tel. 3-2071

23 N. 
Lexington Ave.

COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE LUMBER COAL

“Everything to build With”

“Everything to Heat With”

- Wallboard
- Windows
- Insulation
- Cement and 
- Plaster
- Doors
- Roofing
- Paint

Phone 
3-5621
McDowell St. 
at Freight Depot

PLESS MOTOR CO. 
Sales Service

94 Coke Ave. 
Phone 7646

BIS 
BIG 
GEST 
WEST 

ASHEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 
Launderers, Dry Cleaners and Dyers

PHONE 3-2331 12 RANKIN AVE.

“Established 1899”

SEEDS
B. V. D. Sportswear

Adam Hats

Timely Clothes

B. V. D. Sportswear

Robele Shoes
ASHVILLE—CITY OF

Constable Alex P. Digges 11 Court House

Corporation Counsel Robt W Wells 204 City Hall

Council: Hon Clarence E. Morgan mayor Walter I. Abernethy, C. Fred Brown, Earl E. Weller, Myron C. Peterson, Frank H. F. Sherrill and Jas P Adams members 202 City Hall

City Chamber of Commerce City Hall

Electrical Inspector Chas H. Gudger 3rd City Hall

Engineering Department Wm. F. Wollcott Jr eng. 209 City Hall

FIRE DEPARTMENT: Jennings C. Fitzgibbon Chief, Headquarters 1st Floor Municipal Bldg., Court Plaza, Tel 5311

Station No 1 Engine Co No 1 (Rufus L. Smith and R. B. White captains Truax Co No 1 Edw W. Williams and Dyke C. Cowan captains Engine Co No 2 Robt W. Pace and Jesse N. Fisher lieuts) No 2 (Art W. Duckett and Wm. C. Anderson lieuts) 1st fl Municipal bldg. Station No 2 Engine Co No 3 J. Lane capts Robt L. Merrell lieut 197 Barratt. Station No 3 Engine Co No 4 H. Philip Johnson capt G. Purman Cole lieut 421 Haywood rd Station No 4 Engine Co No 5 Capt John S. Carlock capt John B. Garren lieut 306 Merrimon av Bilt Sta No 5 Engine Co No 6 Albert O. White capts Cashius M. Morgan lieut 11 Lodge

Food Inspectors Nat T. Clark and Chas D. Williams 2d fl Municipal bldg.

Garage D. Frank Bishop mgr Valley cor Beavonnt

HEALTH DEPARTMENT Dr. Margery J. Lord, Dir. 2d Floor Municipal Bldg., Court Plaza, Tel 5313

Health Department venereal disease clinic Paul E. Lyday public health instructor 15 S. Market

Housing Authority Robt K. Creighton exec dir 504 City Hall

Housing Authority Open House (Newbridge Housing Project) Chas E. Stevens mgr 501 W. Market


Manager, Patrick M. Burdette, 202 City Hall, Court Plaza, Tel 3-3611

MAJOR, Hon. G. E. Morgan, 202 City Hall, Tel 3-3611

Meat Inspector Earl S. Bradley 2d fl Municipal bldg.

Mental Hygiene Clinic Dr. Amelia Bauman 415 City Hall

Milk Inspectors Jas P. Gibbs, Lee A. Holler and Jack Roberts 2d fl Municipal bldg.

Motor Transport D. F. Bishop sup't shop Valley cor Beavonnt

Municipal Golf Course Black Mtn. rd

Paving Department Chas E. McDonald sup't 209 City Hall

Paving Inspector Garrett W. Brown 305 City Hall

Police Court Hon. Sam! M. Cathley Judge Hon Reed W. Mein and Chief Judge Wm C. Hampton sofr Norvel J. Crawford and sofr R. Frank Messer clk 304 1st Municipal Bldg.

Police DEPARTMENT, Eric R. Hall Chief, 1st Floor Municipal Bldg., Court Plaza, 3-3611

Police Radio Station WPFS A. Zelon Bridgewater chief eng penthouse Court House

Public Health Nurses 1st cor 5th Municipal bldg.

Public Safety Department Chas W. Derrald dir 205 City Hall

Public Vehicle Director Fred W. Mitchell (ofc) 205 City Hall
AYERS

* Betty S. sten Parkland Chevrolet r93
* Starnes av (E)
* Esso Service Station (J Roscoe Ayers) r93
* Riverside dr (W)
* F.A. coop (Eddie Murray)
* Frank M. driver Youngblood Trk Lines
* Fletcher NC
* Geo L. (Mary L.) elect Martel Mills h34 Lincoln av (W)
* Herford F. and/or Ayers Esso Serv Sta h34 Chestnut Ridge av (W)
* Hugh A. (Betty S.) parts c/e Gen Ochsnerreter Inc h35 Starnes av (E)
* Irl. V. opr Bryson Beauty Salon r67 Cumberland av.
* J Roscoe (Otella; Ayers Esso Serv Sta) h35 Chestnut Ridge av (W)
* Julia K. (e) maid r14 Huntingdon
* Norman D. (Evelyn A.) see Haywood St Corp. and West Main Sewer Tmpcy Corp and o/c 44 Patton av h307 h34 Merrimon av
* Paul A. (Ruth E.; Paul A. Ayers Co) h19 Kimberly av
* Paul A Co (Paul A. Ayers) whol dry gds r51 Broadway
* Willard (Virgie) h14 Woodfin av (W)
* Ayton Effie (wid Geo) r131 Washington (WA)
* B & B Grill (Jas A. Buckley) rewr 301 (2) Merrimon av
* B & B Wreckers & Upholstering Co (Chas R. Brown) h14 Asheland av.
* B & H Service Station (Basscomb E. Haywood) h50 S. Memorial av
* B & J DEPARTMENT STORE, Burley B Ballard, Maude & it for Less, 39 Tinsley av, Tel. 2-3011 (See page 44 Buyers’ Guide)
* B & R Grocery (Williams) 19 Jefferson av
* B & R Wine Shop (Sam I. Blomberg) h2 N. Lexington av
* B & W DELI, TESSIAN & RESTAURANT (Mrs Stella M. Williams), Specializing in Home Cooked Food, Home Baked Pastries in dial Steel & Pabians
* Bachand Francis X (Benual M.) wtmchr h15 Marietta (Blt)
* Bachand Jus N (Glen) mgr Woodfin Apts h15 Woodfin apt 23

Backum Clarence (c; Rachel) lab h3 Short Velvet
* Random (c) cook Edgewise Rest r51 Dixon
* Bacoate Matthew jr (c) Jan r59 S Grove
* Beacon (c; wid Matthew) maid r59 S Grove
* Bacon Harry N (c; Annie) r123 Clingman
* Barden (c) bldg Williams Brownell h7 Ridge av (E8H)
* Paul (Kittie A.) farm wrk Morgan Farm h7 Walnut (W)
* Badeau Mary C r61 Woodward av
* Mary L. s r61 Woodward av
* Eader Gertrude F. Mrs slwnn Allandast h56 Haywood rd (WA)
* Verg Chaden E woodwr h56 Haywood rd (WA)
* Badger Mary S Mrs cfl Shigley Drug r111 Vance
* Badgett Cleve W (Nell) h16 Henrietta apt 10
* Fanoa N slwnn Ivey’s r16 Henrietta apt 11
* Bagley Bathurs B jr phys Vets Admn r78 Swannanoa NC
* Frank W. (Esther B.) slwnn Talman Farm h113 Ridgeview rd (O)
* Izora Mrs (c) tchf Alien High Sch h4 Eloise
* Jessy A. (c; Izora) prin Mountain St Sch h34 Eloke
* Bagley Clarence L. (Grace Cash, Gro) h750 Merrimon av
* Clinton F. (Thelma) h34 Fairview rd
* Pearson (c) Fuel control Ivey’s r600Q Fairview rd (Blt)
* Frank W. (Beetsie W.) h534 Merrimon av
* Bagwell Ave. Mtg (c; Bagwell Tire Serv) h11 Forest Hill dr
* Henry (Louise) emp Enka r6 Louise
* N. avav (WA)
* Hillard W (Nellie) h29 Merrimon av
* Jack W (Grace H.) clck Clarence Bagwell Gro h142 Beaverdam
* Jack (Evelyn A.) appr Kiser Plumbing h600Q Fairview rd (Blt)
* June L (June B) servmn Bagwell Tire Serv r Weaverville NC
* June B Mrs cfl Wachovia Bank & Trust r Weaverville NC
* Laura J Mrs slwnn Fain’s Thrift Stoe h18 Vance
* Lea H. (Catherine) slsmn Haverty Furn h41 Balsam av (WA)
* Mattie B. (wid Geo) h7 Murdock av
* Nettum M. (Homere E.) mgr Malvern Hills Park r Arden NC
* Norma B Mrs h52 Holland
* Preston S. (Laura J) dept County Sher- if’s Ranc

BAGWELL TIRE SERVICE (Fred M Bagwell), U. S. Royal Tires, Sales and Service, Tire Recapping. Brake Service, Texaco Products, Gas and Oil, 30 Years Membership Business Dealings, 20 Woodfin, Tel. 5825 (See page 14 Buyers’ Guide)
* C & C Merchants Constr r Fletcher NC

Bailh Marshall h26 Annandale av apt 9
* Bailey Ada (c) maid r13 Ridgeview rd (O)
* Albert dehn M Lange r Co Swannanoa NC
* Albert F. cook Grove PK Inn
* C D (Juanita) emp Vets Admn h Glenn
* Chas R. (Alice) driver Silver Fleet Mtr
* Exp h155 Biltmore av
* Cline (c; Clara) pr 237 S French Broad av h 60
* Cline Martha Spruce
* Danl R. hosp atndt Vets Admn r35 Atkinson
* Dale B. copy rtd Ashy Citizen-Times r209 Midland dr (Lupi)
**Southern Dairies**

**Sealesto**

**ICE CREAM and MILK**

**PHONE 2-4466**

BANCO "John" (Elizabeth) slmn Colonial Baking h1308 Hollywood rd (WA)

**Western Metal Works**

FURNACES — AIR CONDITIONERS — SHEET METAL WORK

504 HAYWOOD RD.

WEST ASHEVILLE  DIAL 3-3011
# CAROLINA COAL & ICE CO.

Asheville's Oldest Fuel Firm — Established 1890

FIRE TENDER STOKERS — OIL BURNERS — FUEL OIL

80 Patton Avenue

Telephone 7371

---

## O'KELLEY'S CABINET SHOP

- [ ]

## Antique Reproductions

- [ ]

## CONTRACTORS WEATHER STRIP WINDOW UNITS

- [ ]

## PHONE ENKA

- [ ]

## 15 711

---

## MEADOWS SHEET METAL WORKS

- "We Know How"

## ROOFING HEATING SHEET METAL WORK

- [ ]

## 22 Liberty Place

- [ ]

## DIAL

- 2-4291

---

## PERRY M. ALEXANDER CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

Grading — Excavating Contractors for over 35 years — Hauling

22 McIntyre Bldg.

Diel 2-1344 — Night 8559
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BERRY</th>
<th>&quot;Annie L Mrs clk Stayles r Bull Mtn rd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Carol (c) cook &amp;ndash Conress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cath D r74 Edgar (WA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cath E Mrs hosp antidt Vets Admm h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clarie H Mrs tchr David Millard Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N Ordered 12 Mar 23 (WA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clyde S (Lucille) telexwr r77 Fair-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>View rd (O)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Downing G (Kathryn E) and Postal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Accts h44 North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edw A (Mary P) slmn Asv Citizen-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Times h14 Lennox ct apnt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elmer H (Agnes P; Langren News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Staff) h103 Courtland av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gwelondyn M adv dept Ben Marche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>r86 Lenox ct apt 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ida (O) r86 Mard h rear 29 Sorrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Irene Mrs emp Cafe Auto Serv r77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Starnes av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joe (c; Edith) h91 Clemmons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lois M (wid Geo) r86 Mildred av (W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lucus (c) lab r24 Gaither</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary G (c) maid Geo Vanderbilt Hot-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|        | el 
|        | "Berry Earl Phillips, Cashier Re- |
|        | liance Life Insurance Co of Pitts- |
|        | burg, 601 Public Service Bldg 91-93 |
|        | Benton Av, Tel. 56-638 Clearview ter, |
|        | Apt 6, Tel 2-1955 |
|        | Sarah L (c) omkr r122 Eagle |
|        | Temple M E Church Rev Leander A |
|        | Brown pastor 334 College |
|        | Volley W maid Mrs r RD 2 |
|        | W Rhet (Charlotte H) chem Enka h42 |
|        | Elevator apnt |
|        | Walter L (Cath EF) h55 Starnes av |
|        | Berryman Chas H (Gwethel S) pres Ber- |
|        | ryan Funerale |
|        | Berryman Mut Funeral Assn h113 
|        | Charlotte |
|        | & Co Inc Chas H Berryman pres Mrs |
|        | Annie H Redding v-pres Mrs Helen S |
|        | Berryman sec-treas funeral dirs |
|        | 138 Charlotte |
|        | BERRYMAN FUNERAL HOME, Chas H |
|        | Berryman Funeral Director, Ambu- |
|        | lance Service, 138 Charlotte, Tel 2- |
|        | 1536 (See page 56 Buyers’ Guide) |
|        | Helen K Mrs sec-treas Berryman & 
|        | Co Inc h138 Charlotte |
|        | Mutual Funeral Assn Inc Lloyd H |
|        | Reed pres-Mrs Banker & Steele |
|        | Berryman v-pres-Chas H Berryman sec-tres |
|        | 138 Charlotte |
|        | Bertrand Harry J (Selma D) dist mgr |
|        | Learns h390 Kimberly av |
|        | Bertrand Cora L, Banker & Steele av |
|        | (WA) |
|        | John E emp Enka r135 Burton av (WA) |
|        | Maude E r102 Tremont (WA) |
|        | Oscar (Willa M) emp City r10 Bald- |
|        | win (O) |
|        | Oscar M r21 Laurel Loop (WA) |
| Kiser Plumbing Co. | Bestion & troop Lindsey M Gudger |
|        | Wayneville NC |
|        | Besse Larch (Mrs Dossie M Peak) 1- |
|        | W Walnut |
|        | Besseinger Colonel D Rev (Martha C) |
|        | pastor Grace Bapt Ch h145 Vermont av |
|        | (WA) |
|        | Best Alf (c; Addie W) brklhry h86 Pines |
|        | Av |
|        | Arth (Alma E) farmer r County Home |
|        | (WA) |
|        | Bertha M emp Enka r117 Pennsyl- |
|        | vania (WA) |
|        | Chas (Beulah) radiator mn SH&PWC |
|        | h Ontoern Blvd (O) |
|        | Clarende (L) sec Mar S French Broad |
|        | Clyde A lab r114 Wayneville av (W |
|        | A) |
|        | Daphy M maid Vets Admn r56 Hill |
|        | David G (Lucy) emp Enka r47 Cly- |
|        | oes (WA) |
|        | Dorothy S opr Elite Beauty Salon r |
|        | 53 Church |

**BATTERY & IGNITION COMPANY**

201 Cople Ave. Phone 3-5386

**ROCK WOOL**

Insulating Co. of ASHEVILLE

Suite 20 Technical Bldg.

Tel. 3-1321

Up to 40%, Saving in Fuel Up to 10° Cooler in Summer

**Kiser Plumbing Co.**

- Plumbing - Heating - Air Conditioning

- Call for Estimates

- Day 3-9891
- Night 2-2543
- 608 Haywood Rd.
Fortune's PAINT AND HARDWARE CO., INC. Formerly IDEAL Distributors

Paints
Varnishes
Automotive
Lacquers
HARDWARE
Seeds—Roofing
Sporting
Equipment
Outboard Motors
Housewares
Stoves—Glass

Phone 3-5346

—

727

Haywood Rd.
West Asheville

Ashville's Food Center

Operated by
Ashville Fish Go., Inc.

Quality Food Products

North
Pack Sq.

Monarch Dry Cleaners and Dyers

69 Biltmore Ave.
Tel. 3-3191
BRIDGES CHAS C (Gertrude S), V-Pres-Cash The Bank of Asheville, Sec-Treas Asheville Clearing House Assn, h C, m Mrs Munt La Apts, 19 Spears av, Tel 2-0994

Patsy R r68 N French Broad av apt 3

Ruth N (wid John D) opr Postal Accts h65 N French Broad av apt 15

Walter (W) r66 N French Broad av apt 15

Brigades A Duke (Leila) ofc mgr Pearce-Yong, Emp Bilt

Anna B Mrs hsepk StLawrence Cath Ch Rectory r67 Haywood

Arnold R Helen h145 Louisiana av (WA)

Betty N Mrs nurse Vets Admn r60 Haywood dr

C E emp Bilt Dairy

C Reeves (Katie L) atndt Padgett's Esso Serv r39 Lvlavle av (WA)

Carl C (Belzona) h94 Pearson dr

Chas C contact ofc Vets Admn r Arden NC

Cleo S Mrs dept mgr Ben Marche r1116

Cora M r Hazel Mill rd (WA)

D Jeffrey (Hilda) crane opr Bilt Gndrs Corrion av (WA)

Dorothy B Mrs crk Carolina Jwrs r90 Mt Mtn av

Edw eng Sou Ry r51 Pennsylvania av (WA)

Eva P Mrs sprn Martel Mills r87 Church rd (W)

Eva M (c; wid Ezra) r915 Beaumont

Evelie M (c) dom r Hazel Mill rd (W A)

Helen bkpr May's Mkt r135 Louisiana av (WA)

Horace C (Evelyn) driver Ry Exp h86 Treer pl (WA)

J Wyatt (Gwendolyn) carp Martel Mills h73 Elk Mtn rd (WA)

John A student r94 Pearson dr

Pearl dish washer Satterfield's Cafe r36 Starnes av

Ray driver Queen City Coach r23 Ashe-land av (W)

Roy ofc mgr Skyline Cooperative Dairy

Roy (Laura) eng Sou Ry h67 Oriana

Why c clk YMCA r24 Brevard rd (W)

Wm N electrocardiograph tech Vets Admn r do

Bridge t Marion (wid Wm) cvsacente r83 Broadway av (WA)

Bridgewater A Zelam (Emma) eng Police Radio Sta WPFS h83 White Fawn dr

Dudley (Annie) clk City r33 White Fawn dr

Olivia G Mrs emp Enka h333 Sand Hill rd (WA)

Pridum Lennie (c; Mamie) porter Plaza Theatre h140 S Grove

Mamie Mrs (c) maid YMCA h140 S Grove

Vivian (c) tchr FS r140 S Grove

Briggs Archie J (Gertrude) pttr h46 1st (Eib)

Bertha nurse r92 Baker av (WA) r do

Blaine ckr Great Sou Truck h34 New-bridge Apts

Boat Body Works (Leslie D Briggs) r55 Haywood av (WA)

C Oliver (Myrtle M) ssrn Buckeye Casket h97 Courtland av

Catherine L opr Postal Accts r54 Breck-enden pkwy

Cecil ssrn r20 Maxwell

Chee C servmn Coca Cola r51 High-land

Chas C (Martha M) formn Sou Ry h140 S Grove

Cleno (Dorothy M) sht mtl wrk Stroope's h11 Howard (WA)

Clyde N (Cora Belle) formn PO h52 Highlan

BRIOGS

Dalhous (c; Carrie M) emp Swannanoa Lnrdry r35 Knoxville pl

David H (c; Leler) cooler Sou Ry h 491 Rector

Dennis miler Ashv Citizens-Times h29 Baker av

Dick (Ethel J) h119 Westwood rd (L)

Dillard W h123 Xing

Edna A r30 Vine (W)

Elaine V ofc sec Ashv Citizens-Times r119 Westwood rd (LVP)

Elle Mrs (c) r152 Fayetteville (WA)

Elle M M opr SHT&T h149 Flint

Erma P Mrs h145 Flint

Eckie (c) emp StJoseph's Hosp r10 Rector

 Fuller (c) lab r157 Fayetteville (WA)

Gilbert G mach opr Postal Accts r76 Silermon av

H G car inspr Sou Ry

Hattie M h52 Houston

Henry H (Madelyn W) phys 611 City Hall h223 Vanderblit rd (BP)

Hubert H (Janice Lee) mach opr Pos- tal Accts r Mars Hill NC

Jack driver r45 Riverivew dr (WA)

Jack W (Ruby E) eng alde Vets Admn

Jack driver r45 Riverivew dr (WA)

James A (c; Frances) sup mn Sou Ry h55 Harman av

Jas B student r9 Evergreen la (GP)

Jas F (Jessie) h405 Riverivew dr (WA)

John (Martha) emp Sayles h5 Doug- las av (Bilt)

L D Mrs int dec 18 Louisville pl (WA)

h do

Laayette (c) delmn Nati Mercantile h3 Thurland av

Lena tchr FS r5 Clairmont av

Leslie D (Etrulla H) Briggs Boat & Body Wrks h256 School rd (WA)

Lillian (wid Henry H) r268 E Chest- nute

Lucy M r Hazel Mill rd (WA)

Lyda Z (Birdie) furr repr 20 Vine (W) h do

Malcolm (c; Dorothy) hplr Harry's Mtr Inn h1 Short

Mattie (wid Garrett C) h92 Baker av (WA)

Mary G (wid Virle) ckr Beacon r233 Sulphur Springs rd (WA)

Melvin T (Ruby P) bus opr White Trans h17 Beech av (WA)

Ollie (c) maid h63 Ech

Paul F slmn Ashv Hdw r Mars Hill nc

Richd E (Ellie M) driver r149 Flint

Robt C L prtr Briggs Boat & Body Wrks r31 Grove

Roy L (Lula) driver Fritchard Paint & Glass h22 Fennav av

Stanley (Juanita) ship ckr Morgan Furn r11 Trojan (W)

W Edw student r30 Highlan

Brigham Jas B (Virginia) atndt Owen's Esso Serv r253 Monfort

Bright Afton W (Ellina T) pipe ftr r1065 Haywood rd (WA)

Dora (wid David A) r Hazel Mill rd (WA)

K Clayton (Molly E; Bright's Jwts)

h29 White Fawn dr

Len O hosp atndt Vets Admn r Bal- tourn NC

BRIGHT'S JEWELERS (K Clayton Bright), "Asheville's Most Friendly Store," 60 Colegio, Tel 2-3761 (See page 78 Buyers' Guide atndt)

Brighton Danl S dept head Postal Accts r YMCA

Brightman Jas E (Myrtle) h30 Woodrow Brightman A R emp Bilt Dairy r do

PARKLAND Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Sales and Service

O K Used Cars

48-56 COXE AVE.

Phone 3-2531
BROWN
Jas D reph F. Halton r59 Elk Mtn Rd (W)
Jas H jr ofc mgr Ashv Showcase & Fixtures r59 Hardware rd (WA)
Jas L 194 Brevard rd (WA)
Jas L (Emma L) mgr United Benefit Life & Ins Mut Mutual Benefit Health & Accident Assn h29 S French Broad av apt 2
Jas L sec ofc John D. Nichols Lodge No 650 (AF&AM) r5 Mildred av (WA)
Jas M reph (c) Pilot Life Ins h11 Hardware rd (WA)
Jas M (Jamie G) trav ssmsn r54 Courtland av (WA)
Jas E (Frances H) comp repl CF&L r Weaverville NC
Jas T (Edith) h65 Haywood rd (WA)
Jas T (H Sue) asst Pilot Life Ins h1 Elkmtn Rd (WA)
Brown (W)
Jas W (Lois C) carrier PO h120 Elkmtn Rd (WA)
Jane M asst supervising nurse City Health Office h32 Chestnut st apt 1
Jean tehr Hall Fletcher Jr Hi Sch r Weaverville NC
Jennie r18 Arlington
Jerome H (Gertrude H) pk PO h11 Hardware av (WA)
Jesse D (Margt) safety dir Enka h Garden te
Jessie E (c) maid Appalachian Hall r Burnette NC
John (c) h12 Baker al
John (Burt) carp h30 Adams (W)
John C (c) porter Moskins Credit Cio r133 Broad
John E (c) 101 rd r61 Circle
John E (Thehla) prnr r556 Broadway
John H (Harry) r524 Elm Distribut- ing h328 Riverview dr (WA)
BROWN JOHN (Mauude A), County Tax Collector 205 Court House, Court Plaza se cor College, Tel 7611, h31 Chile av (K), Tel 8577
John P (Lucy) electn r117 Balm Grove av (WA)
John P (Susan M) v-pres Merchant Constr h65 Westwood pl (WA)
John R (Myrtle H) forrn CF&L r NC Alexander NC
John W (Caroline A) ssmsn H Lange Co h79 (W)
Jos (e) lab r556 Davidson
Jos pinbr r37 Charlotte
Jos R (c) student r180 Flint
Jos E (c; Aliene) h2 Woodsie pl (W)
Joseph H (W) mach opr Postal h120 Hazel Mill rd
Juanita H (c) dishwasher Mrs 10a Elkmtn Rd (W)
K Jane asst bkprr Appalachian Hall r do
Kath (wid Edw A) r50 Dorchester av (WA)
Kath B emp Woolworth's r155 Drudl (WA)
Kenneth (Susan W) inspr PO h33 Asheville (W)
Kendall H (c) ssmsn Bell Distribut- ing h52 Pines (WA)
Kermit E (Rosiland) B phys 20 But- ler av R306 h54 Sunset Pky
Lafayette (Mildred) USN h52 Merrim- an av
Lemaanda A (wid Albert) h39 Tremont (WA)
LONAN LAURENCE E (Willia C), County Sheriff 1-4 Court House Court Plaza se cor College, r Black Mountain
Lawrence E (c; Florea C) lab h39 Lilemans
Leander A Rev (c; Wessey T) pastor Berry Temple Meth Ch and Vets h222 Railway av
Leila E (wid Wm E) r142 Elk Mtn rd (WA)
Lella M (wid Hugh C) v-pres Three Mountainnees and se-cor Treas Brown Book Corp r50 Griffin bdv

BROWN
Leonara J (wid Mark W) h54 Kimber- ley (W)
Less (c; Martha) ice eng Baker's Pkg
Lester L (Ruth) trav ssmsn h48 Sher- idan rd (WA)
Lillith (wid Jas U) h56 Annie (WA)
Lonne M lab Vets Admnr RD 2
Louise r50 West
Lovett (c; Deseze) lab h194 McDowell
Lucy (c) dom r21 Mardell c r (WA)
Lula M r14 Bethelaville (WA)
Lula M r21 Bethelaville (WA)
Lyman (c) Jan Claxton Elementary Sch r340 College
M Alice h215 Cumberland av
M Bash (Eula) fyrn Hayes & Hopson r Arden NC
Matalas asst libraria StGenevieve of the Pines h65 Lakeshore dr
M Ruth ssmsn Bell's r195 Houston
Mae R (c) maid Hotel Ashv r16 Short
Mabel K tex wkr r5 Waynesville av
Mack driver Earle-Chesterfield Mill r Candler NC
Mailinda (c) h47 College
Marie C Mrs ssmsn Eon Marche r Candler NC
Margt E (wid Wiley B) h12 Austin
Mary Mrs (c) maid h64 Scott
Mary M (d) sec Bilt Dooner Central av (W)
Mary D Mrs treas County Agrl Con- servation Assn r43 Elkmtn Rd
Mary L r14 Orange
Mary M Elmo h21 All Souls Crescent (Filt)
Mary M (wid Jesse B) r25 Middleton (W)
Mary T Mrs h50 V Chestnut
Mary W (wid Postal Accs) r53 Elkmtn rd (W)
Matilda (c) dom r50 Curve
Mattle (c) Indry wkr h47 Velvet
Maude A Mrs compt opr Bilt Dairy (W)
Meredes (wid Sam W; The Mercedes) h90 Merrimavn (W)
Mildred ssmsn Woolworth's r RD 4
Mildred (c; wid Wm) r59 Livingston
Mildred F r56 Victoria rd apt
Millie S Mrs opr S&T&H 226 Baker av
Mollie (c; Anna M) lab h219 Beaumont
Minnie B (Ashv-Bilt Hotel Closet & News Stand) h8 Arlington
Miss Swans r9 maid r15 Clinegan (W)
BROWN MOTOR CO, C Fred Brown Pres, Sara C Brown V-Pres, Robbie L Mrs Sec-Treas, Packard Motor Car, Sales and Service 144 Coxe av, h2087
Myrtle V (wid Graham) h52 Hay- wood rd (WA)
N Mrs (c) ship cik PO h33 Asheville (WA)
Nancy B Mrs ofc sec Geo H Wright r Weaverville NC
Nancy-A (Book Mart) r Arden NC
Nathaniel (Evelyn) mech Price Piping h53 Mt Clare av
Norma Mrs chkr A&P h29 Burton av
Norman L (Caroline A) as rep Ther- mold Rubber h33 Hillside (W)
Norman W (Sue A; Norman's) h68 Haywood rd (WA)
Olds Mrs Caroline Pa r Weaver- ville NC
Oliver A (Florens W) tex wkr h163 Haywood rd (WA)
Ormond J (Leatha C) student h524 Biltmore
Oscar D (Kathleen F) formm Son Dairies r145 Flint
Oscar D ssmsn Brown Mtr Co r Weaver- ville NC

THOMAS M. LAW ORGANIZATION
52 Page Ave. Cor. Haywood Phone 3-7551
BURNS
" Florence (c) maid r8 Short Ivy (W)
"" WmDblyn Mrs opr SBT&T r785 Hills-
side
BURNS v CARSON (Ruth H). Asst Mgr
Home Finance Co, 120 Coxe av, Tel
7686, r283 Amanda av, Tel 2-1912
"" Jas (HeLEN A) esch h51 Montana av
"" (W)
"" (Gladys) witchmn Earle-Chest-
erfield Mill h59 Woodfin
"" Jas W (Mildred) fnrn wkr Morgan Funn
h Henderson av, Tel 2-1005
"" Jerome V spl aqt Life Ins Co of Ga r
346 Montgomery av
"" Jos (c) lab r86 Huntington
"" Margt swln Wwoltworth's r Box 745
"" Marvt V phys Asvh Regional Blood
Center h266 Hillsiide
"" Nora W (wid John M) ofc sec Dr Mary
F Shuford r93 Orange
"" Paul T emp Rock Wool Insulating r163
Osteora blvd (O)
"" Ruth H Mrs ofc sec Lindsey M Gud-
er r33 Annandale
"" Thos M (Nette E) wtschmn So Ry
r100 Cherry
"" Walter A carp r90 Balm Grove av (W)
"" Wm N sht mtl wkr r257 Burton (WA)
Burrell Allen: H phys Vets Admn r Swan-
naooh NC
Burrell Aaron (Ann) tex wkr h12 Green
"""" Wm F (Lucieh) Burrell MFR r RD 1
"""" Al (Mary) h59 Elkood av (W)
"""" Andrew (Dorothy) emp Asvh Mission
Hosp r25 School rd (O)
"""" Angt E Mrs salt & Feudal Co r18 Green
"""" Artsy A (O Mae) fnrn wkr Morgan
Furn r252 Hylle rd (O)
"""" Christine L (Pepe) chkr Northen
Photo Lab r292 Broadway
"""" Clotice emp Citizens Transfer &
Coal r Starnt Cve rd
"""" Clifton D (Orene) shovl opr h14
Montford av
"""" Edw E (Nina B) atndt Marshall Amo-
co Serv Sta r51 Oakwood (WA)
"""" Ellis E (r243 Buford (WA)
"""" Floyd (Rhetta) emp Beacon Mfg h
Charles av (WA)
"""" Frances E (wid Edw E) tchr Emma
Sch r51 Oakwood (WA)
"""" Ge DIS, olk Shegley's Drugs r45 N
Spruce
"""" Glenn drrer Reese Transfer r Candler
"""" Harry G (Willie C; Harry's Body
& Tender Serv) h14 Vandalla av (WA)
"""" Homer N (Julia) op Sayes Bilt
Bleacheries h6 Mears av (WA)
"""" Irma student r6 Green
"""" Jos W (Mary) Burrell MFR r RD 1
"""" J T (Cora L) emp Bilt Spinning h3
View (W)
"""" Jas opr Pigagl & Leicester Bus r N
Candler NC
"""" Jas D r16 Green
"""" Jas D (Bernice A) sta eng Woodfin
Coal & Ice h11 Woodfin av (W)
"""" Jerry h326 Biltmore av
"""" Kath C Mrs opr Vanity Fair Beauty
Shop h269 Westards S)
"""" Leila B Mhsn atndt Vets Admn h21
W Haywood
"""" Luther A tree srg 50 Elkood av (W)
"""" do
"""" Margaret M (Sallie) meeh M & M Body
& Radiator Wks h74 Walnut (W)
"""" Martha J (wid Finkney O) r326 Bilt-
more av
"""" Motor Co (Aaron P Burrell) reprs r76
Merriam av
"""" Nettie L (Linder Morgan Furn r20
Elkood av (W)
"""" Ollie B hosp atndt Vets Admn h63
Indiana av (WA)
"""" Orene Mrs (Orene's Beauty Shop) r140
Montford av

BURRELL
"" Perry J (Emma) h16 Green
"" Ralph C (Juanita) atndt Quality Oil
Co r Candler NC
"" Rebecca A emp Farmer & Co h326
Biltmore av
"" Roy (Lucille) student r85 Majestic av
(WA)
"" Ruth M r25 Ashleyland av
"" Vance (Margie) h44 Crescent av (W)
"" Wm (Kathy C) h11 Hillwood
"" W Claude (Mary O) driver Blue Bird
Cab h177 Cumberland av
"" W Ernest (Nellie E) orch h155 Well-
ington (WA)
"" Wm A (Lela B) h121 W Haywood
"" Wm B enr Community Ldry & Dry
Clrsr r Barnardaville NC
"" Wm E (Nina B) atndt Marshall's Amo-
co Sta h51 Oakwood (WA)
"" Wm P (Bessie) pimb h17 Woodfin av
(W)
"" Wint (Cora) h9 Woodfin av (WA)
Burris Coral D Mrs h15 Stewart (WA)
"" Hardie H (Viola) Posta Atcts r r
35 Grove
"" Jos A Rev chaplain Vets Admn r
Swannanoa NC
"" Rudolph H (Eliiz) sht mtl wkr Osborne
Lbr h124 Stewart (WA)
"" Ted delm Montford Av Pharmacy r
Enka NC
Burrows Addison Machine Co T Douglas
Calk slp rep 27 N Market
"" Ruby L (Betty S) appr Unified Elec r
Pearl
Burrows Clara C Mrs swln Husey & Co
Av Courtland av (WA)
"" Florence W Mrs h25 Merrimov av
"" Matilda Mrs r255 Merrimov av
"" Patricia A Mrs ofc sec Farm Bur Ins
Co r23 Courtland av
"" Burson John H jr r Edith hosp atndt
Vets Admn h86 Livingston
Burston Sami D (Irene I) acct Postal
Accs r40 Lenox el
Burt Clinton (Nettie D) eng So Ry h44
Graceland av
"" Wm C lno opr Asvh Citizen-Times h54
Fulton
Burton Anna (c) r52 Gudger
"" Arth (c) porter Langren Drug r201
Edgar (WA)
"" Caroline L Mrs dep County Tax Collr
h5 Evergreen la (GP)
"" Carolyn (c) maid r21 Blanton
"" Claude N (Emaldey C) phys 610 City
Hali h36 Kimberly Knoll rd
"" Corn M (c) maid r240 Memmoms
"" Dock (chlp Leonard's Animal Hosp
Dorothy (c) r19 Wallack
"" Dorothy Mrs (c) r19 Wallack
"" Egw M (Margie) ftom Southem
Optical h166 Woodruff
"" Harold F (c; Mary E) portr Pullman
Co h20 East la
"" Hawkins W (Dixie) whmnmr Better
Hawkins W jr hlpr Better Beer Co r
94 Asheland av
"" Hazel r43 Ridge
"" Jas (c) r33 Gudger
"" Jas kitchen hlpr Vets Admn r201
Payettesville
"" Jas (c) lab r31 Blanton
"" J B (student) Hosp r43 Gudger
"" J C (c; Winfred) baker's hlrp S&W
Cafeteria h23 Sassafras
"" Jas M (Winnie; Burton Cash Store) r
Pletcher NC
"" Jestine (c) r21 Blanton
"" John L (Beagle O) asmr Sou Life
Ins h266 Montford av
"" John L jr r269 Montford av
"" John R (Caroline L) rent dir U S
Housing Exptrider h5 Evergreen la
(GP)
"" Lonnie with Stephens-Lee Hi Sch r31
Blanton
"" Lucille Mrs tchr Stephens-Lee Hi Sch
r2 Ridge
"" Lula M (c) r52 Gudger

WILLIAM I. LEE CO.
""Creators of Beautiful Homes"

152 Edwin Place Dial 3-7545 Night 3-1910
BYNUM
Frank C (c) hlr Thomas Buluc r86
Pine
Josephine Mrs (c) mgr Friendship Nurs
ing Home h233 Southside av apt 1
Laura (c) tcbr Livingston St Sch r43
Walton
Maggie (c) h66 Gay
Mattie L (c) spt Ashv Colored Hosp
ing Home (WA) apth
Wilhemia (c) nurses aide Ashv Col-
ored Hosp (WA) apth
Wm (Lela M) fill sta 267 Haywood rd
(WA) h50 Pearson dr
Byrman Geo M phyicist Southeasten For-
est Exp Sta r Lakeshore dr
Stella W Mrs h266 Merrimon av
Byrdfield
Anna Mrs (c) maid Norborne Hosp
Nurses Home h140 Pl
Anna (c) r9 Bryant (WA)
Annie (c) prsr Community Ldry & Dry
Clrs r49 Fletcher N
Annie R (c; wid Dawson) maid h176
Livingston
Kath (c; Kath) h355 Southside av
Ben L h66 Glenn pl
Carolyn E student r27 Warwick rd
Carron & Burnett (Mose Byrd, Clyde
H Carson Ebb D Burnett) prod 101 N
Livingston av
Costa (c; dom) c dom r42 Hildebrand apth
Cyril A hlpr Jarrett’s Greenhouses No
Fairfax
Dan L (Lols E) r50 Boston Way (Bilt)
Doris student r109 Montana av (WA)
Doris L r37 Warwick rd
Eleanor Mrs r45 N Spruce
Elilah (c; Arabelle) h133 Clingman av
Endrett A M asst Sh&PWC h116
Buchanan av
Evelyn (c) (c) in prsr Community Ldry &
Dry Clrs r394 Southside av
Floyd R (Eula J) mech Bll Dairy h
224 Aurora dr
Frances J (wid Oscar) h122 Haywood
rd (WA)
Floyd R (c) emp Geo Vanderbilt Hotel r
33 Max
Ford R lab Mose Plumb r75 Circle
Geo B (tene) meck Montestead’s Gulf
Serv h111 New better
Guthr W (c) barber Boyd R quick r22
Asheland
Grady G (Edna Y) mrg Efird’s h37 War-
wick rd
Hallicue (c) mlrd Glen Rock hotel r
137 Fagg
Hazel R ovr Ashv Hosley r1222 Hay-
wood rd (WA)
Helen M (c) mlrd h212 Gudger
Henry L r ray tech Vets Admn r do
Isaac N (Pearl) hklr Baker Pkg h109
Coggins av (WA)
Jim (c; Eula A) barber Conley’s Bar-
ber Shop h394 Southside av
John H (c; Mrs) mhsp Sears r12 Poplar
John H (c; Madeline) lab h56 Gaston
apt
Jordan W (c) lab h27 Morrow
Jos (c; Ella L) mech Greyhound h127
Cllman av (WA)
Kenneth J (Violet B) emp Grace Sup-
ply Co h157 Merrimon av
Leonard M (c; wid Janie) mlrd Clingman
Lucille N Mrs (c) prsr Ashv Lndry h
266 Asheland av
Luc L & Burnett assst floorwn Goldblum’s
t R Pineha N C
Mose (Byrd, Carson & Burnett) r44
Max av
Nellie (c) mlrd h57 Black
Phelbee (wid Lula) r51 Central av
Rosa M Mrs (c) mlrd r23 Max
Sam (c) dishwasher Battery Pk Hotel r
210 Gallup
Sami (c; Lena) lab Postal Accts h57
Buttrick
Samuel (c; Anna B) lab Postal Accts r
141 Pine
Theodore (Beatrice) driver Pearce-Young
-Angel h44 Clyde
Walter (c) emp St Joseph Hosp r176
Walton
Wm E student r155 Greenwood av (WA)
Willie (c) water Battery Pk Hotel r87
Arborfield
Zola B (wid HE) h37 Charlotte
Byrd Lois P (Mrs) h32 Buffalo (WA)
C & B Food Store (Chas Giesentsman)
154 Broadway
C C Grocery Co (lyde Grigsby) whol 78
N Lexington av
C C & R COAL CO
J A REED, Owner
"REAL COAL HEATS THE HOME
LIKE THE SUN HEATS DIXIE"
FURNACE CLEANING
901 Fairview rd
Telephone 7321
(See page 15 Buyers’ Guide)
C & H GROCERY CO (Homer L Johnson)
Fancy and Staple Groceries, Delivery
Service, 985 Haywood rd (WA), Tel
BC 222
C P Grocery & Meats (Carlos P Pelaez)
130 Southside av (WA)
C & W Hosley Co (Geo M White) whol 28
Broadway
C C Music Co Inc Vaughn Cannon
Pres C A Worrall sec-treas Vending
machs 57 Biltmore av
Cabanilles Jas C (Hilda F) als rep Gulf Oil
Corp h2 Waverley rd
Calhoun Effie Mrs h1723 Broadway
Eloise E eten GMAC r48 Paloma
John B (Norma W; Eagle insulating)
r50 Mitchell av
Kathaleen C asst Draper Corp r52 Grove
Sue E suvpr Enka r48 Paloma
Cablephone Rol 4 N postal Accts r130 No-
rwood av
Maurice L (Susan) see Adams-Blauvelt
Inc h1 White Plank dr
Caddell Jas B sec-treas Allison-Erwin Co
Inc r Charlotte Ne
Cadle Ml, waitress Highland Hosp r114
Cumberland av
Cady Rush B, (Lucille M) mech eng 48
Mary Harris (WA) h do
Cadle iva ckg Langen Drug Store r59 On-
ton birds (C)
Cagle Augustus H (Lols; Cagle Cafe) r55
Old Home rd
Beyco T (Buth L) rodmn h88 Arbor-
vale rd
Cafe (Augustus H Cagle) reatr 251
Merrimon av
Candler (Dorothy) eng State h165 Bre-
ford (WA)
Clarence L (Naomi) snpr Enka h110
Hanover (WA)
Cagle L mlrd rooser Sears h333 Shelbourne
rd (WA)
Gloria slwvn Efird’s r Enka NC
Guy counterman Rex Bar r45 N Market
Henry W mrg Middlenton Gar-
dens r 3
Madge waitress B&W Delicatessen r
5 Church
Malcolm A (Eliz F) r333 Shelbourne rd
(WA)
Mann C (Roy H Cagle) pianos 73
Pattson av
Rob H (Hlawathaa N; Cagle Mus Co)
Eh Mountain Sceno hwy
Wm H (Mollie A) cook Cagle’s Cafe
Wm Arden rd apt 3
Wm H (Alice M) lienn CF&L rd 1
Cahill John E (Lillian M) h115 Mont-
dale av
Rob D (Mary B) emp relations aast
Vets Admn h25 Broad apt 4
Cain Emilus L (wid Walter S) h166 E Chest-
nut
Gertrude (wid Harry E) h301 Merrimon
H Francis (Gertrude V) see Anchor
Club h23 Katherine pl
Henry C (c; Hazel) baler Kahn Co
r333 Poplar
Irma M (wid W Ray) slwvn Efird’s h353 Cumberland av
Lillie (c) dom h135 Pine
Roisa (c) waitress Royal Garden Cafe r125 Pine
W Ray (Evelyn) slwvn Pepsi-Cola h
15 Swannavon av (WA)
W Rair ckrhk Alice Ilson - Times
h153 Cumberland avapt 2
Calnona (wid Jas H) r10 Arborvale rd
Cairnes Alyoid J (Ruth M) h50 Nebraska
av (WA)
Carrie L Mrs slwvn Parker’s Gro h60
Nebraska av (WA)
Darlene L student r503 Nebraska av
(WA)
Fred meck Reusing’s r1 Ravenscroft
crk
Nancy J student r505 Nebraska av
(WA)
Canady Oscar M (Hettie H) meter rdr
City Water Dept h65 Elm
Rebecca M (c) mld Ch DeWitt
Candley Ollie W, Westwood pl (WA)
Candler Annon (Zennie L) opr Elkmont
Collied inf h556 Eloyd haywood rd (WA)
Betty J r19 Dunwell av (WA)
Blyton (Alls) emp Ch Ashy Pack-
ing h306 Westwood pl (WA)
Ch A (Bobbie L) hlp SH&PWC r
Howard N (Mary E) dept mgr Sears
Hubert H (Arthur L) mgr Dixon Lines r
Robert E (Virginia) rtm Alex News Co r73, Magnolia av
J Ernest (Lucille) prtn htr Dunwell Av (WA)
J Ernest jr emp Enka Drug Store r
Myrtle (Ch) emp Co (EC) av
Jas E (Annie L) mach Sou Ry r26
Jance C (Leona) emp Hans Rees
Sons h24 Richland (WA)
Jetter L (Mildred F) colr L B Price
L Hari an (c) h24 Jason
Lofley C (Wanda M) teach 31 B Haynes Elec r
Lewis student r206 Westwood pl (W)
Lorraine S Mrs slmn L B Price r32
Lora (W) emp P&WC av (WA)
Mary E student r19 Dunwell av (W)
McKinley C (Angela M) route slmn
Sou Dairies r Swannanoa NC
Mufij C A M (c; Serv Barber Shop) h
29 Congress
Rich M (c) cook Ashv Lunch r
Sam Z (Dottie) fountain mgr Eckerd
Woods (WA)
Viola (c) tchr Livingston St Sch r23
Congress
W E Transfer Co (W Riley Candler) r200
Clingman av
Wm electn Ashv Elec 19 Dunwell av
Wm emp Ashv Elec Co r18 Dunwell av (WA)
Wm H (Nannie) whtnm Floor Cover-
ings Inc h1 Company (WA)
W Riley (W R Candler Transfer Co) h167 Westwood av (WA)
Wm W (Maidth R) lawyer 10 S Pack
R303 r Candler Co
Candy Shop Shop (Wm H Kuykendall
cont 223 Haywood rd (WA)
Canese Pierre N (Margt) acct btrn
Pope r365 Buchele Rd (WA)
Candy Allbert (c; George) tab h11 Gas-
range
Cannon Arth (Betty USA r97 Patton
Chas (June) emp City h67 Patton av
Chas W (Ruth) r15 North
Cora Sra (c) c Gay
Dollie emp Dr Lula A Rockwell r18
Edw W (Roelita) chairrmn County Aprl
Aprl Conservation Program r Bar-
ville NC
Effie M nurse 15 North r do
Edna (wild Wm) r17 Birdwood
Evelyn (c; uredr) r3 de r23
Wallack
Evelcher C (Zannie R) pren Cannon
Music Co h185 Macon av apt A3
(GBP)
Frank T emp Enka r15 Toxaway
Harrett (wild Eug) h2 Lone Pine
rd (BP)
CANNON
Harry J (Irene) emp Ashv Ice r136
Lyman
Ida (c; wid Wm) h114 Millbrook rd
J Childred F bus opr White Trans
r77 Robindale
John E (c; Ruth J) bellm Geo Van-
Caton
John J stock cik ABC Bdr R4 do
Joss (c; Vera) Jan CP&L r216 Ashdale
Katherine L Inn Lite R6 Liberty
Leslie J (Claude) gdnr h126 Lyman
Leslie S (c) carp r42 Hibredleapt
r10
Lindsey (c; inez M) drv Ashv Cit-
izen-Times r34 Silver
Mildred H student r2 Pennsylvania pl
(ASA)
CANNON MUSIC CO Fletcher C Cannon
John M Morris (Lakeland, Fla.), V-Pres Mrs Annie R Cannon
Sec-Treas Steindalph, Chickerling, Ev-
ers, Beck, Chemical Suppliers, and Cable-Niel-
son PIanos, Wurlitzer Electric Organs,
Piano and Organ Service, 75 N Mar-
rket, Tel 5396
Myrtle J (wid Carly) wvr Martell h114
Ridge (W)
Wm R slmn L B Price r37 Clay (W
A)
J Mrs tchr Livingston St Sch
h43 Madison av
Vauhan (Lorraine) pres C&W Mus-
ics Co r Gwen NC
Wm E r24 Ridge (W)
Wilma r16 Lyman
Williams Mrs series Lennon Cannon Mus-
ic Co h154 Macon av apt A3 (GP)
Canter J (wid Wm W) emp h35 Embroidery
Harry J (Rachel) act Enka h25 Mt
Clare av (Virginia)
Virginia 0 srmw Newberry’s r45
Broadway
Cantrell Bert M (Skyway Distributors)
Chapel Hill NC
Bloomfield E (Esti R) slmn Morgan
h133 Clinton av (WA)
Claude (Parris) h168 Haywood rd
Claude C (Annie R) condr Sou Ry h22
Miller
Cetus H (Marguerite) slmn Freck
Radio & Sup r238 Hillside
Clyde R (Hahsia M) mech SH&PWC
h26 Central av
R N 7 Seven Up Ashv Co r23 For-
est (SP)
Canty Ethel M tchr Hill St Sch
h15 Bryson
Moses J (c; Ethel M) hosp atndt Vets
Admn h18 Blanton
Capehart George E (Annie) pmbr r315 S
Liberty
Ch close Fretzard Fnt & Glass
r163 Patton av
Cornelia J (wid Ivy) r92 Virginia av
(ASA)
Rosa L (wid Lewis) h135 S Liberty
Capell J Walter asst mgr Sullivan Hdw
Mill NC
Capital Airlines D Harold Jackson mgr
(ticket office) Battery Park Hotel
Cappadocia Fire Baptized Holiness Church
(c) Rev Robt Lee pastor 57 Max
Capp Bessie Mrs r32 Haywood rd
(CA)
Faye waitress r322 Haywood rd (WA)
Lewis E (Ruth M) h53 Garden rd (W)
Cappacino C nurse 10 Alabama av
(WA) h do
Capps Lottie L custdn West Ashv
Bapt Ch h562 Sand Hill rd
Asleee emp Enka r210 Onley rd (WA)
Baker J (Irene) opr Sayles h2 wood
av (SY)
Chas H driver Jolly Taxi r652 Sand
Mill NC
Chas W (Capps Parking Lot) r6 Cher-
hill
Charlie (Luelita) meeh r160 Rankin
Clarence W (Adeline) tex wkr h10
Flex Hill
Clyde G jan Eug Ranklin Elementary
Srch Stewart nc cor Cordova
Clayhead Mrs Aempd polce Dream-
land Drive In Theatre h3 Saydes av
(Days)
Della ck Grvys r6 Cherry
Edith E Mrs waitress Teague’s Soda
Shop Sayles rd (SY)
Edw J (Vallie) brkmn Sou Ry r1117
Richland
The Home of SKYLAND FASHIONS

10 S. PACK SQ.
PHONE 3-2726

Paints
Glass
Painters' Supplies
Art Supplies

Paint Dept. 77
Patton Ave.
TEL. 2-3591

Glass Dept.
63 N. Lexington Ave.
TEL. 7356

CARTER
Eug K (c) student r108 Buffalo (WA)
Harry (Margaret) lawyer 22 S Pack sq 10th h 627 Edgegood rd
Flata (wid Garrett N) h32 Tremont Ave (AL)
Flora (c) maid Rev Cajeth Foley h 150 Water
Florence M (wid Frank) h50 Panola
Floyd E driver Blt Dairy r Beverdam Rd
Frank D student r111 Unadella av
G Gay (Theima C) driver & Abee 225 Libby Rd
Gena drsmrk h34 Charlotte h do
H Malcomb (Ollie) driver Blt Dairy h 51 Ontoea blvd (O)
Harold (c) emp S&W Cafeteria r32 Antique av
Harold D slsmn Farmers Sup r RD 2
Harry (c) emp Ps h32 Huntington
Helen slwn Newberry’s r111 Montana av (WA)
Henry L (Gertie A) h2 Buchanan rd
Henry P (c) emp Geo Vanderbilt Hotel r22 Huntington
Herbert (c; Georgie B) cook Carolina Grill r7 H
e Taste M opr Postal Accts r34 Bardadway
Hubert B (Mildred) order dispr CPA h161 Tacoma cir
J Beaty B r161 Tacoma cir
J Emory (Addie) hdo 207 Courtland cir
J Lester driver Blt Chrs & Lndry r19 Avola (VA)
J Ransom (Lyde) bkpr O F Young Co h293 Hillsdale
Jack H stntcn Hayes & Lunsford Elec r RD 2
Jack L atndt Batchelor’s Gulf Serv r Beaucatcher rd
Jas D (Lillian S) b otr White Trans h rer 345 Montford
Jewell H Mrs ofc sec Unemployment Compensation Div r Weaverville NC
Joan E student r896 Haywood rd (WA)
Jo Ann slwn Woolworth’s r RD 1
Joanna W Mrs clk CP&L h91 Edwin r1 apt 5
Joe mech SH&PWC r Weaverville NC
John (c) emp Vets Admn r143 Pine
John L (Jesse J) atndt Bachelor’s Serv r366 Rice Rd
John W (Frieda A) opr Greyhound r 20 N Franklin
Joe T (Vashiti R; Car Bar) r162 Annandale av
Kate r14 E Chestnut
Leonard M (Mary E) driver Blue Bird rd h205 E Chestnut apt 1a
Lester C (Dell B) agt Ry Exp h57 Starnes av
Lillie M tex wkr r23 Mildred av (WA)
Mae Mrs clk County Agrl Conserva tion Program r RD 4
Margaret F (pauline L) sec Carter Lbr h125 Virginia av (WA)
Marie A Mrs marker Ashv Lndry r39 Banks av
Marie G (c) shirt prr Community Ldry & Dry Chrs r39 Marlow
Martha J (Martina M) produce Lexington Av Mkt h299 Hillsdale
Martina M Mrs sec Wachovia Bank & Trust h299 Hillsdale
Marvin E brake repr Firestone Stores
Marvyn Fairview NC
Mary (c; wid Miles) r28 Water
Mary E Mrs waitress Battery Pk Hotel h299 E Chestnut apt LA
Mary R h35 Oak Lane (GP)
Melvin E (Claire W; Carter & Bearden Family) h102
Minnie (c; wid Geo) married h93 Herman av
Nell R supvr Imperial Life Ins r RD 2
Ollie B supvr Imperial Life Ins r9 Salem

CARTER
Pauline K student r158 Ontoea blvd (O)
Rachel R med tech Vets Admn r809 Reed (Bilt)
Ralph mech hplr SH&PWC r Stockville Rd
Ray (Elia Mae) clnr Minico r Barnsdale N
Rebecca (wid J P) r4 Evergreen la (GP)
Riley G (Cora) clk PO r Candle NC
Robt I (Jennie) h387 Montford av
Robt W (Joanna W) loan mgr Corn Credir Corp h91 Ediwn pl apt 5 (GP)
Ruth M Mrs insr Ashv-Bilt College
Robrt W (Joanna W) loan mgr Com Credit Corp h91 Ediwn pl apt 5 (GP)
Slow mrs instr Ashv-Bilt College
Rural Rd (LVP)
Spurgeon (Edna) hplr Skyline Dairy r rer 35 Mineral Springs rd
Stella I slwn Belk’s r2 Buchanan rd
Sue R (wid Samil) nurse h11 Merrimon av h do
Thelma E Mrs prsr Minico h3 Liberty pl
Tom V clk Vets Admn r Oteen NC
Troy (Opal D) meat cir K&G Corp h484 Merrimon av
Vashti R Mrs bkppr Sou Dairies r16 Annandale av
Veplo car insr Sou Ry
Wm John r35 Extuell (WA)
Vivian E drsmrk 9 Salem av h do
W Bryan (Ruth M) slmn Spauh Pmrs
Westwood rd (LVP)
Wiley R (Sallie A) carp h111 Indiana
Wm A (Wessun Auto Reps) r71 Merrimon av
Wm C (Louise; Silver Dollar Cafe) h47 Dorchester av (WA)
Winnie (wrd Ath) wvr Martel Mills h49 Jamestown rd (W)
Winston W (June) clk Postal Accts r Star Rd
Carrette Mami (c) maid h85 Pine
Carrette Lucy M Mrs secretary Carl’s Drive Inn-Res h33 Hollywood
Carolyn (Lucy M) student h33 Holly-wood
Carwright Ralph (Helen M) sub carrier PO h18 Claxton pl
Wm A r174 Hudson (WA)
Carrv A Dewey (Cleta J) washer Mtn Cty Lndry h150 Oakey pl (WA)
A G &Son (A Grady and A. Grady jr)
A Grady (Nina M; A G Carver & Son)
h2 Lookout rd
Amanda B (Etta E; M A G Carver & Son) sec Ashv Bd of Realtors h296 Charlotte apt 3b
Arew clk drstntnner Bros h190 Merrimon av
Apartment A h55 Charlotte
Chalice (Pearl N) tnr wkr Morgan
Furn h7 Garden rd (W)
Dorothy I opr SBT&T r19 Mcdafe (WA)
Douglas C (Edith) clk Am Serv h1 Atlanta
Ed (Nellie) r329 Westwood pl
Edw A linemn SBT&T r15 Oakley pl (WA)
Geo W (Pearl R) lab City rd 2 Swan
(Bilt)
Glenn F (Frances) mgr Franklin’s Thrift Store h168 Chatham rd
Henry h wkr r11 Park av
J W slwnn Genl Bldg Products r Bilt-more NC
Jack (Lett) emp Hana Rees’s Tannery h6 Ridge av (EB)
Jean R (Frances) linemn SBT&T r Mtn Home NC h6 Lookout rd
Lenora K r7 Garden rd (W)
Michael hplr S&W Cafeteria r525 Houston
Nevel mill wkr W G Knowles Lbr r Swannanoa NC
CLARK
  Edith nurse Appalachian Hall r do
  Edna B M rhp dept hd John Carroll r61
  Pearson dr
  Edna M M rhp nurse 14 Mears av r do
  (WA)
  Edw (Ruth) pump opr Clyde Reed jr
  Alexander NC
  Edw B (Mary K) clk Clark-Powler
  Cigar h18 Ridgewood pl (GP)
  Eliza (c) h rear 40 Cumberland av
  Eliza M Mrs h227 E Chestnut apt 4
  Eliza R Mrs r416 Murdock av (GP)
  Edna Mrs r215 E Chestnut
  Edna L (Battery Park Hotel News
  Stand) r Candler NC
  Elliott M (Viola W) sect chf Postal
  Accts h141 Cumberland av apt 2
  Elsie L (c) mald r217 Southside av
  Elsie F (Mary E) mach Sayles h1
  Wood av (SY)
  Ethel G (wld Fredk) cash Plaza The
  atre h50 Robindale av
  Eug G (Edna) driver Blue Bird Taxi
  Mears av (WA)
  Eug M (Eliaie G) opr M M h104 M
  Vii (W)
  Eva C wk Chavokia Bank & Trust
  r116 Flint
  Everett B (Marjorie L) mgr South-
  Western Optical ht Glen Falls rd (L
  VT)
  Everett W clk ABC Bd r14 Mears av
  (WA)
  Fate jr servm Sans Mtr Sis r Bar-
 nardale NC
  Florence (c) mald r217 Southside av
  Florence (c) wld Elliott h217 South-
  side av
  Floyd firem Natl Casket r RD 4
  Floyd J firem Vets Admin r Have-
  neskio NC
  - Fowler Cigar Co Thos S Clark
  mgr whol 27 S Lexing av (WA)
  Frances B Mrs emp Postal Accts h66
  Lanvale av (WA)
  Frances C Mrs clk Sayles h74 Mon-
  tana av
  Frances E student r52 Cumberland
  Dr
  Frank W (Ann R) personnel admin
  istrator Morton Mfg h92 Charlotte
  apt 5
  Freda slawn Woolworth's r321 Sand
  Hill rd
  G Wayne student r41 Mt Vernon cir
  Gwenva smbr Vaidale Co r Weaver-
 ville (GP)
  Gerald (Geneva) student h79 Hall
  Gilleys c wk Cash Newberry's r Candler
  NC
  Glen (Eleceta E) woodwars Three
  Mountains r Candler NC
  Grace W Mrs clk Kenilworth Drug
  Shp h39 Waverly av (WA)
  Harold S (Sylvia G) phys 29 N Mar
  ket R310 h86 Baird
  Helen E Mrs waitess Newberry's r
  353 Hillside
  Helen S Mrs opr Brimmer's Beauty
  Shop r50 E Chestnut
  Herman C (Blanch) h83 Marcellus
  Halsey W (wld Fredk) dept mfr
  Bon Marche h92 Flnt
  Jackson M (Helen A) clk Postal Accts
  h20 E Chestnut
  Jas E (Deane B) bus opr White Trans
  h87 Madlinae av
  Jas H (Juanita F) emp Sayles h29 S
  French Broad av apt 3
  John B (Marjorie E) barber Model
  Barber Shop h59 Madline av (WA)
  John F (Eliza V) eng SBT&T h8 Mt
  Vernon cir
  John H (c; Mary) lab Ingle Transfer &
  Sire h215 Southside av apt 309
  John P (Guthrie) dept Meriel Mill h175
  Lookout rd (W)
  John R emp S French Broad r11 Pear-
  son dr
  Jos M (Zunita W) city Firefighter h11
  Middlemont av (WA)

B. V. D. Sports
- Roblee Shoes
- Timely Clothes
ROGERS PLUMBING

oil burners
coal stokers

115 S. French Broad Ave.

131 COLLEGE ST.

1-2781

ROGERS PLUMBING

115 S. French Broad Ave.

131 COLLEGE ST.

1-2781

COX MUSIC HOUSE

"Everything in Music"

14 Biltmore Ave.

Phone 3-7771

Asheville
Camera
and Supply Store

Complete lines of
CAMEOGRAPHS
and MOVIE
CAMERAS
and SUPPLIES

DEVELOPING
and PRINTING

106 COLLEGE ST.

Phone 3-2931

NORTH CAROLINA EQUIPMENT CO.

Construction, Industrial and Logging Equipment

Sweeten Creek Rd., Biltmore F. O. Box 5006 Asheville, N. C.

Phone 3-1476

COLE

D. Henry (Ada L) mach opr Sayles h

Dock E (Jo Ann P) slsmn Serv Sandwich shop h Sunset dr

Donald R (Marion P) wtr fr Farmers Cooperative r Glendale av (EB)

Donald P tech Buncombe County Tu

having job r Arden NC

Eloise M (e) dom r102 Buffalo (WA)

Estelle J Mrs clyn City Bacteriologist h

Morningside dr (WA)

Fred E (Eleanor) bid con 2 Fairway rd (LVP) h do

Eudoce (Iva M) emp Sayles h21

Main (EB)

Everett C merch Cole & Kent Mtr r17

Weslaco (WA)

F. Edwin (Ada M) emp Graybar Elec

h23 Westwood pl (WA)

French B 1st Natl Bank & Trust r cantor NC

Floyd H serv Carolina Natural Gas r Church

Fonda H Mrs bkp Farmers Federation C

Cantor NC

Frank A appr S H Kress & Co r60

Frank B (Annie L) sec Carolina Natural Gas and Carolina Wkdg Sup h

76 East (EB)

Frank P emp Symms Millwork & Sup

Geo F (Reulah S) heft City Fire Dept

h15 Julia

Grover C (Markie F) driver Vets Admn r Cantor NC

Harold B (Lucy) v-pres Carolina Natural Gas and Carolina Wkdg Sup h

Henderson (Kansas) mach opr Postal

Accus r Leicester NC

Herman W mach shop Williams - Brownell r Swannanoa NC

J C Biltmore Ave. (Helen E) supr Reed &

Evelyn F Finalaes av

J S supp SBETV

Jesse Mrs Elin C & W Hosley r Royal

Jas E (Viola J) tech Sayles h13 Parker St (WA)

Joe L carp Vets Admn r Leicester NC

John Cliked Farmers Coop h Riv-

Servicenter

John D (Laurie M) h78 Arlington

John V lieu & asst officer Salvation

Army (Viola) Chatham sq

Joe C h16 Granby

Joe T (Mabel F) atndt Shell Serv

Sta h90 Grindstaff dr

Josh (c: Adeline) h4 Grove pl

Josh C nurse Vets Admn r Oteen NC

& Kent Motor Co (Thos T Cole Lee R

Kent) auto reprs 191 Biltmore av

Leila A (Helen D) elects h130 Biltmore

av

Lora T cash Tingle's Cafe r166 S F

Street

Marg M Mrs tchr r123 Dodge (Bilt)

Mary Mrs ofc sec County Farm Demo-

stration Art r 1

Mary S serv sec Pless Mtr r Cantor

NC

Mckinley C (Eva M) firefigher Vets

Admn h41 1st (EB)

Marie D Mrs fcrr Ashv Linen Serv r

Fletcher NC

Mary L h21 Bay

Perley mech Peak's Servicenter r cantor NC

Pete J (Maggie) emp Vets Admn h344

Fairview rd apt 4

Rawdon D (Ellis E) barber St Charles

Barber Shop h181 S Liberty

Coggins

Robt C (Dora P) oller Am Oil Ships

Cohung V A hlp Sou Ry

Coxwell Frances (c) h3 White av (SB)

Cochran Chris (c) emp Souwauke 520 Miller

Claudia (c) h70 Madison av

Edith H (wid Alf 2) h290 Forest Hill dr

Eliott J (Mrs) emp Souwauke 520 Miller

Ella J maid Langren Hotel h24 Buffa-

low (WA)

Ida R supervising nurse City Health

Dept r260 Forest Hill dr

Julius H (Rosa) emp Enka r34 Oak-

wood (WA)

Lisa M (Ray) maid r55 Hill

Reid C emp City r260 Forest Hill dr

Rosey (c) lab h70 Madison av

Rosie H Mrs kitchen hlp Vets Admn r

27 Short

Sammy (c; Rosalie) h37 Short

Sarah (c) maid r33 Short

Cohn Bernard B (Edith M) coll WSKY h

Cohn Bernard B (Edith M) coll WSKY h

Dan K Rev (Carrie) pastor Plney

Grove Baptist Ch h41 Swannanoa av (WA)

Herbert D (Dora L; Cohn's Repr Serv

Calloway NC)

Herbert F (Ruth) surv mgr Parkland

Co Inc h123 Houston

Ruby bkp Farmer's Federation Coop-

r Cantor NC

Colby E Reproductive (Herbert D Cohn)

locksmith 411 Haywood rd (WA)

Cohoe John G med tech Vets Admn h

Cohoe John G med tech Vets Admn h

Colby Georgia (wid Fred A) r60 Merrimn

Coker John & Air, Conditioner &

Coke (Ralph L and Wm F Coker) 111

Broadway

Carrie (c) tchr Allen High Sch r32

Knoxville pi

Herman (c) r57 Argyile la (WA)

Perry L c Lillie M firern US Genl

Serv Admn h32 Knoxville pi

Ralph L (Mrs) emp Coker Bros Hts &

Air Conditioning) h15 Julia

Wm P (Lois A; Coker Bros Hts & Air

Conditioning) h15 Julia

Colerakis Lucas (Bessie) h27 State (W

Colbert Gene (Ann) mgr Bilt Plaza Bow-

ling Center r28 Swan (Bilt)

Lorenzo Alice (G) h106 Lakeshore dr.

Colby Flora (wid WM) r15 Hall

Colburn BURNHAM & & (Elize G), Pres

First Natl Bank & Trust Co h

Vanderbilt rd (BF), Tel 3-7416

Cole Ada M Mrs clyn GMAC h29 Westwood

Ave (WA)

Albert E (Ann) emp Tingles Cafe r9

Arden rd apt

Alpine C shwn Ivey's r Cantor NC

Ann waitress Piagn Cafe r16 Spruce

Arth (Eileen C; Coker Bros Hts &

Air Conditioning) h41 Houston

Arth L jr baker Grove Pk Inn r14

Houston

Arth M driver Vets Admn r Biltmore

NC

Austin I (Betty) hlp Dave Steel r11

Orchard

Ally B (Emily E) city police h85 Ol-

ney rd (WA)

Betty Mrs soda clyn Radford Drug r

Cashier (c) emp Dixie Home Stores r

Lester NC

Cath C Mrs interviewer State Em-

ployment r348 Midland dr (LVP)

Cecil E (Marcy) apt Sinclair Refining

h16 W Chestnut apt 5

Chase M (Cath F) tchr Cole & Kent

Coleman h17 Weaverville NC

Clara M r16 S Liberty

Clennon G (Genevieve) sisrn Ashv

Hill & Park dr

D H Mrs bkp r Biltmore Rug r123

School rd (O)
Greenland Restaurant

"Meet Your Friends Here"

PHONE 9458

Crompton Carroll C. (Maxine C.) meet ctn
A&P h21 Dorchester av (WA)

Clara M. (c) dom r12 Huntington

Edmonds Co. (Marion A. Crompton) $9

Cumberland av

Jas O formn Deppe Mrs r247 River-

Kate R Mr selk Natl Clrs h50(3) Hay-

Lloyd driver Felmet Bros r Charlotte

Marion A (Mildred L; Crompton Elec)

Forton R r97 Cumberland av

CROMPTON SHOE REPAIR SHOP (S E
Crompton) Best Material Used in
Repairing Shoes, Shoe Repairing and
Dyeing, Name Brand Accessories
Sold, 744 Haywood rd, Tel 3-5151 (See
Edge 114 Buyers' Guide)

Sears E (Glady's G; Crompton Shoe
Repair Shop) h35 Maple Crescent

Wm (Joncie) h19 Westwood pl

Crompton Carroll Jr (Betse A) chem Enka

Mrs h1413 Coleman av

Cronbach ABR C (Lucy) USA r33 Balsam

(Carl)

Cron Beassie prsr Natl Clrs h030 Haywood

rd (WA)

Cron Robt E r37 Courtland

Crock Albert J driver City Transfer r

And

Annie G (wid Robt L) nurse h123 Reed

(Bilt)

Carmelota cash Grove Pk Inn r Box

6102 (WA)

ETW 35, bkp W H Arthur Co h46

Louisiana

F Ruth bkp Imperial Life Ins r Dea-

Jans

Frank (Ruby) emp Enka r87 Beverly

rd (WA)

Gibert B (Eva J) bus opr White

Trans h46 Louisiana av

Hardy sisan Woody Bros Bakery r
Candler NC

J Dan (Mary) mkr Soc Ry h123 Henri-

Walter

Joe J hlpr Jarrett's Greenhouses No 2 r

Candler NC

Leila J emp Enka h75 Croggy av (WA)

Lola (Lola E) hgsmr Sou Ry h84

Dorchester av (WA)

Martha L bkprr Chas L Studer & Co r

Candler NC

Mary A Mrs slsmn S H Kress & Co r

Candler NC

Paul J (Earl H) USMC h31 rear Vin-

gina av (WA)

Ruby D Mrs opr Postal Accts r87 Be-

verly rd

Troy W (Ruby L) h25 Drake (WA)

Croke Cathell Mrs smstrs The Man Store

h03 Burton rd (WA)

Diole R (wid John E) h11 Burton av

(WA)

J Hobart (Frances) kitchen hlprr Vets

admin h133 Cumberland av apt 8

Johnnie E (Phaye) ship clc Coca Cola

r330 Patton av

Louis L (Cuthr) composr Stephens

Press h30 Burton av (WA)

Rich L (Ada G) h43 Arlington apt

Wm G (Peggy G) driver Silver Fleet

Frt r7 Corneia

Evel Cown W r11 Burton av (WA)

Croops Haywood (c; Annie L) Jan Public

Serv Edg h453 Central av

Croom Wm P (Lucy) bkprr Dr T C Smith

Co r134 Arco rd RD 2

Crook Deni (c) r rear 60 Eagle

Golden (c; Mary) hell mn Princess

Annie Hotel h36 Hill

"See shoe mld Mrs of the Hotel r91 Circle

Willie (c; Louise) bus mn S&W Cafe-

h91 Circle av

Cross H C carp Merchants Constr r Wea-

villo NC

GREENLAND

Shop at Sears and Save!

"Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back"

SEARS

Phone 3-8411

40 Coxe Ave.

Sellers Cabinet Shop
Wall and Base Cabinets
夦 Showcases
夦 Kitchen and Cafe Booths
夦 Display Counters
夦 Shelves, Etc.
夦 General Woodwork
夦 417 Haywood Rd.
夦 W. ASHEVILLE

Tel. 3-9512

THE HOWARD STUDIO

Portrait and Commercial Photography

DIAL Day

3-8921

Night

2-4010

55% Haywood St.
The Home of SKYLAND FASHIONS

T. M. Reg.
DIAL 6711

DAY
Joan mus thcr Allen High Sch
(7) (Day) Dorothy apt 2
Weaver (Marie) tex wkr M M h95
M 7 Vill (W)
Wildman (Puc) sing Jack Davis Mtr r111
Swannanoa av (WA)
Wm (c) emp orthopedic Home r64
Mardell cirl (CJ)
Wm (c) lab r64 Brick
Wm (c; Louella) lab h4 Gray
Robt (c; Edna) emp Earl-Chesterfield
Mill h29 Knoxville pl
Wm A (Callie E) h6 Dayton rd
W F ingram fml Fint r71 Broad-
Wm R (Ruth N) mail clk Vers Ad-
Mn h93 Arlington
Wm T (Velma B) serv sta mgr Bilt
Thos & Recapping h42 Albemarle rd
apt 3
Willie (c) driver Farmer's Federation
Coop Cooperative h177 Hill
Wilma G (wid Charlie) bkp Asv
Engagement see r104 Coleman rd
Wilmor A driver Frederickson's r Mtn
Home NC
Windell B (Gertrude B) opp Asv
Hos h462 Sand Hill rd (WA)
Dawson Slate M student r14 Laurel Loop
(WA)
Dawes Peter (Lucy) r57 Kendall (WA)
Dawes Bebbie Mrs (c) dom h23 Sassa-
fras
Dells (c) mail h21 Southside av ap
rt 6
Geo (c; Hazel) Jan York & Co h11
Short Brick
Gilliam (c; Sarah H) h129 Broad
Gussie Mrs (c) mail h24 Morrow apt 3
Hazel G hosp atndt Vets Admn r Short Brick
John (c; Ruth) hosp atndt Vets Admn
h35 Crescent
John L (Martha M) firemn Geo Van-
dervilt Hotel h54 Central av apt 3
Mildred Mrs (c) r90 Gudger
Riley (c; Theophan) jan Wachovia
Bank & Trust h763 Hill st
Ruth (c) mailn Dom Marche r35 Crescent
(see)
Wallace L (c) kitchen hlp Nornburn
Hosp r118 French Broad av
Dawson Bebbie (c; wid Holmes) emp
Mica Shop h41 Haywood rd (WA)
Charles (c) mail r44 Maxon
Cath (wid Frank) h125 Hudson (WA)
Cora A Mrs group head Postal Acrts
h35 Hillside
Fred C yd supt Vets Admn r Black Mtn
NC
Geo E (Leila S) mer Swift & Co h 47
Gracelyn rd
Geo E H Gracelyn rd
Gid (c) lab r249 Flint
Jas A (Kath C) mgr Sears h67
Buckhannan av
Jim W eng r129 Hudson (WA)
Joseph H (Louise C; S D Hall Realty
Co) h93 Vermont av apt 1 (WA)
Lawrence H (Evelyn M) driver Alley
Cab Co h118 Swannanoa av (WA)
Marie ofc secretary Shutles r Bev-
ery rd
Mildred T Mrs C S apt 91 Patton
Bldg r104 h22 Warwick pl
Robt L (Mildred T) dept mgr Beacon
Pkg h252 Warwick pl
Wallace H (Edna W) h81 Taiard apt 1
Waymond H (Cora A) mach opr Pos-
trol Acrts h118 HillsidelHillbvrd
Day F A (Maxine) swtchmn S&IT&T r61
Amanda av
Grace B Mrs r76 Flint
J W student r215 Aurora dr (M)

DILLARD REALTY CO.
Owners and
Builders Lakeview Estates
Property
Sales
Rentals
Tels. 2-2411 2-2412
31 Page Ave.

PRITCHARD'S

• Prints
• Glass
• Painters’ Supplies
• Art Supplies

Paint Dept.
77
Patton Ave.
T.EL. 2-3591

Glass Dept.
63
N. Lexington Ave.
T.EL. 7356
Member Federal Reserve System

WOCHAVIO BANK & TRUST CO.

Two Locations: 46-50 Patton Ave. and BIlmora Boro.
Tel. 3-3341

Deweese John (Leona) mtcmrn Enka h6 Lincoln av (W)
Deweese Keith L ck vts Admn r RD 2 Deweese Laura r Srts Admn r RD 2
Deweese Philip whsrmn Bulerson's r RD

Deweese Sara A mrs ck Postal Accts r Star Rte

Wm A (Margt B) bus op White Trans RD 3

Dewey Chas A (Olive F) mech Price Piping h54 Lakeshore dr

Sanil (c; Lucille) lab r60 Max

S Adelene opr Postal Accts r54 Lakeshore dr

Dewey's Drive Inn (Ernest M Coggins) rtrr 425 Broadway

Dexter Marion S wid E Milton h60 Kimberly av apt 307-05

DeYampert Naomi nurse Vets Admn dr

Ruth nurse Vets Admn r do

DeYoung Frank D (Vera; DeYoung Roofing) r73 E Chestnut

Jrnoh I (DeYoung Roofing) r78 E Chestnut

Roofer Co (Frank D and John T DeYoung) r78 E Chestnut

Dyton Eula H mrs cknh Winner's r118 E Chestnut

R Jack assr mcr Newberry's r41 Ora Dial Bert C vts Admn h10 Spears

Roth H (Lola) sec-treasr Asv Oil and Hwp Gulf Products h154 Murdock

Tift (c; Stella) lab r15 Clumg

Diamond Abr 18 Merrimon av

Dial John CAB Co (John R Harper), 24 hour Taxi and Sight Seeing Service, 102 Biltmore av, Tel 2614 (See pate 120 Buyers)

Pauline r18 Merrimon av

Rose H18 Merrimon av

Sauls shemn Flock's Shoe Store r18 Merrimon av

Diaper Supply Serv Asheville Diaper Service Inc 412 Southside av

Diaz Lucy nurse Appalachian Hall r do

Dillman Nicholas J (Irene C) ck Postal Accts r Ridgecrest NC

Dicken T Paul (Charlotte E) group head Admn Accts r do

Dickens Alice K emp Penny's r2 Louisiana av extd (WA)

Heck (c; Clara Mary), 38 Lakeshore av

Willie L nurse Vets Admn r do

Dicken EHCGus B mech Vets Admn r Otten NC

Frank (c; Minnie) r51 Circle

Dcyman Dallard P Carey av

Dickerson Bucialh ckn Midway Clrs r140 Burton av (WA)

C O slmn Electrolux r149 Broadway

Ceci r1 Cherry

Ceci G (Lucille A) stock rm Electrolux r149 Broadway apt 1

Clarence H jr with Clarence H Dickson contr r27 Rochester av (WA)

George W emp Biltmore r1 RD 1

Hattie M (c) r9 Argyle dr (WA)

Hartley E (Mamie) h100 Buron av (W A)

Jas D ckn Keener Dental sup r Star Route

Jas N (Lenora) wthcmn Manor Hotel h117 Hudson (WA)

Jas T (Kathleen M) mtrc Dave Steel h66 Newbridge apnts

Jesse (Louetta) npnr r10 All Souls Crescnu (Bilt)

Matilda (wid Joe) r53 Vandalla av (W A)

Roth T driver Reed & Abe r121 Burton av (WA)

V P Jobs (Eulah) shemn Highland Distre h106 Burton av (WA)

Walter B (c; Maggicr) cokk h57 Broad

DICKERSON

Walter C (c) lab r15 Max

Dickey J Sloan (Virginia M) dept mgr 130 Street at Winner's h130 Concord av (WA)

Virginia M rs asmr asmr Middlent Garden h123 Dorchester av (WA)

Wm (c; Jane) h135 Faye-teville (WA)

Dickinson Eliz (c) kitchen htlr Memorial Mission Hosp r41 Madison av

Fred E (Betty C) cknm ckn Sou Ry h 437 Newbridge apnts

Vernie H (wid H Clyde) h55 Hanover (WA)

Willy R (wid Edgar C) r207 Hillside

Dickson see also Dicksen

Clarence H (Nora W) bldg contr rnr 588 Haywood rd and 27 Dorchester av (WA) h do

Geo P (Effie E) h73 Aurora dr (M)

Jas G (c) lab PO r11 Dunede

Mildred (Oakland Convalescent hom) h74 Oakland rd

Diceus Geoff Jessie h33 Hillside

Meleny V (Lillian) Schrfr PO r83 Hillside

Dietrich Mathias N (Hazel) mcr Southeastern Artificial Breeding Assn h165 Brcumont ckr (WA)

Dickson Dels

Diggs Alex P (Marletta A) constable Asv Ywp h64 Biltmore av

Diggles Geo A h91 L, County Registrar of Deeds, 1st Floor Court House Court House Plaza se cor College, h126 Lakeshore av (WA)

Geo A III agriculturist r19 Lakeview dr

Joe L city firefighter r644 Biltmore av

Ruby E ckn Adams-Blaubert r644 Biltmore

W Dudley dep County Register of Deeds r644 Biltmore av

Wm E (Helein) shemn Stambach Co h 144 Lakeview dr

Diggs Dorothy c (r126 Higgins al

Odellie (c) student r126 Higgins al

Dill see also Dills

Hamp (Len) lab City h57 Athens

Harry M (Kath M) mcrt Aston Apts and agt Old Colony Ins h61 Church apt 465

Henry M (c; Anna) ckn h25 Beech

Levi C (Ethie) h5 North rd (W)

Pippie R brkrk h191 Ferry

Roy slmrn Three Points Hdw r RD 2

Wm F jr (Murie) meat ctr Dixie Home Stores r163 Hwy (WA)

Dillaha Wm E (Virginia) city firefighter h506 bldg

Dillard Anna M ckn Enka r6 Mildred ap 8 (WA)

Ann (wid r13 Coll S) smtrsr Bon Marche h53 Panola apt 3

Arch (c; Moselle) h6 New

Arth E carp r5 Mildred av apt 5 (WA)

Aytey T (Jeanette W) student h14 Kendall (WA)

Frank (Mary H) ofc see Gannett Lhr h rear 171 Montford av

Fred L (Ruby) cknm ckn r41 Clayton Helen M (c) maid r18 Tuskegee

DILLARD JAMES C (Lucile E), Pres-Treas Dillard Realty Co, h2 Cambridge rd. Tel 2-2784

DILLARD MARJORY B smrn The Man Store h41 Pickwick rd (WA)

DILLARD MARY J (Margt S) dep collr State Dept Rev w Weaverly NC

DILLARD STEWART W mrs chdr Candler High h1 Kendall (WA)

John E (c; Doris) driver Burns Del r71 Ridge

Leila B mrs slrn Brown Book Corp r 171 Montford av

Lucile E mrs w-prs Dillard Realty Co h2 Cambridge rd

DILLARD MARJORY B buyer Ivey's r14 Pickwick rd

THE HOUSE OF A 1,000,000 AUTOPARTS

HARRISON AUTO PARTS CO.

PHONES
GAS DEPARTMENT $ "SEE US AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE" Tires — Auto Glass — Accessories — Parts

NEW & USED PARTS

PHONES
3-2773

CANNERS & LAUNDERERS FREE MOTH PROOFING • DIAL 3-3636

Efd's Department Store

Quality Merchandise with Price
Duckett

Nettie I Mrs mrsdr Perkinson & Co r

Candler NC

Orr H form City Transfer r RD 3

Oscar W (Rosa E) h304 E Woodfin

R Harold (Helen B) ssnm Bagwell

Broth & Ser re Ax (WA)

Randall (Sybil S) chcr West Buncombe

Sch h112 Louisiana av (WA)

Randall E chcr Fox Supvr r28

Allen (WA)

Rob D (Virgina B) form PO h33

Fairfax av (WA)

Robt L h29 Allen (WA)

Stilh S mrsr Booth Hallet Fletcher Jr H1

Sch h112 Louisiana av (WA)

Thos M r45 Charlotte

U Pinkl Clark-Fowler Cigar r155 River

view dr (WA)

Wanda M bkpr White & Roberts r204 E Woodfin

Wm H psmmr Ashv Citizen-Times r96

Haywood rd (WA)

Duckworth A Edwin (Grace W) ehsmn

Burleson's h33 Lanvale av (WA)

Edgar J Ellis City circulation mgm

Ashv Citizen-Times h100 Blue Ridge

Duckworth JAMES H, Real Estate

Sales, Property Management and

Rentals, PO Box 349, For Your Part of

the Good Earth, 204 Brown Bldg

10 N Pack Sq, Tel 6737, r Langren

Hill & S Brown (See pages 108

and 101 'Buyers' Guide')

Morris (Ruby M) student r12 Hillside

How M mrswn John Carroll r12

Hillside

Duckworth WOCO (W T Duckworth, W T Duckworth Jr), Real Estate and

O & D Revell Estate, Revell Bldg 5j

Pack av NW, Tel 8497, (See page

104 'Buyers' Guide')

Wm T (Margt B; W T Duckworth Co)

Wm T Jr (Mary C; W T Duckworth Co)

r205 Forest Hill dr

Dugan Thos (city) r95 Eagle

Dudley Edin Edith r86 Edgemont rd (GP)

Dudley Anna swn John Carroll r41 Church

David (c; Irene) Jan Am Enka h249

Beaumont

David jr (c) emp Felmer Gro r249 Beaumoun

David W (Lennis F) dentst State

Health Dept h30 Lorraine av

Edw (c) swn N Liberty

Leo (c) prkr Dr T C Smith Co r94 Mount-

tain

Pheut (c) cook 19 Stuyvesant rd (EF)

Wm (c; Matl) h124 Broad

Wm (c) hpr Firestone Store r15

Beerman r85

Duff Jas T (E Margt) group head Posal

Acts r RD 1 Weaverville

John W (Louise W) chkr Postal Accts h96 N Holland

Louise W mrs ofc Electric Sup h96

N Holland

Step H (Jessie) ear oiler & hpr Sou

r60 Johnav

Duffie Marle (c) emp Minico Lndry h8

Morning apt 3

Duffy Jos A (Earlene) eleect Vets Admn

r Oteen NC

Duggins Julia C nurse Vets Admn r do

Duhart A Lee (Fadelle) h410 Lakeshore dr

Duke Rees emp Norburn Hosp r20 Marcellus

Duke Rev (c; Annie) h414 Wyoming rd

Mannie E (wid Mark) mach opr Noc-

tion Co h21 Cumberland

Dukes Edw r44 Forest Hill (WA)

Pernel C mrsd Postal Accts h20S

Hillside

Susan C h14 Pearson dr

Victor (Pernel C) ssmn Rea Auto Shop

Los & Ser r52 Hillside

Dukette Jerome Rev prin Ashv Catholc

Hi Sch r25 Victorria rd

Dula Alice (c; wid Thad) maild h16 Hill

Jess L (Alma) h55 Mt Clare av

Jess L Jr emp Holland Furnace r35 Mt Clare av

Phoebe J r88 S French Broad av

Thos C (Leila G) mgtr Volunteer State

Bank r F Ann r Weaverville NC

Dulaney Clyde E (Lucy B) condr Sou RY

r18 S French Broad av

Dundun Harry (Margt A) lawyer 228 Pack

sp r705 h2 Lynnm av

Dumais chok Grom Bldg r313 Hillside

DUN & BRADSTREET INC, N B McDev-

itt Jr Mgr, Mercantile Agency 315-16

Haywood Bldg 46 Haywood, Tel

6276

Dunsin Chas E contr r28 S Ann

Dublar Clyde (c) delmn Supreme 3ikt r

29 Eugene

Grill (c; Mrs Leo Shefaltl) 44 Depot

LeRoy (c) emp Earle-Chesterfield Mill

r44 McDowell

Duncan Anna M emp Wallace Poultry Hse

r46 Ralph

Annie B r94 Haywood rd (WA)

Annie L (wid; Wm G) r55 S Ann

Berry H (Lou) h124 Westview rd

Bonnie E mrs B r20 N French Broad av

Bradie G (Effie; Duncan Wheel & Axle

h1 N. Jackson)

Cecil F waht Hot Shot Cafe r2 All Souls Crescent (Bill)

Dunham & Gulf Pride Serv Sta r100

Biltmore av

Della L swnn S H Kress & Co r23 S

French Broad av

Eliz M ofc sec Wm W Candler r371

Red (Bill)

Garland L (Florence E; Duncan Uphol)

r212 Dorchester av (WA)

Geo C (Eliza W) chhr Blt Hi Sch r371

Red (Bill)

Goldie (wid Ben) r212 Dorchester av

(WA)

Gulf Pride Service (Paul B Duncan)

r31 Biltmore av

Harrisson C (Mandy M) used clo 94 N

Lexington av h14 Chestnut Ridge av

(WA)

Jas A (Margt) clk in chg PO r56 Man-

ey av

Jas C (Normale Cole & Kent Mtr r11 For-

tune Hill dr

Jas E (Pearl) mech r201 Louisiana av

(WA)

Jas E (Lucille) prkr Sayles h7 Co (W)

Jas T (Laura L) tex wkr Sayles Blt

Bleachers h91 S French Broad av

Jean Mra cash Bilt Plaza Theatre r201

Tunnel rd

Jen student r94 Starnes av

Jos C (Mabel) clk PO h64 Starnes av

Julia (c) r11 Blanton

Irene Mrs sud Postal Accts r148 Mont-

ford av

Mary (ex wkr Sayles r8 Orchard)

Neil T clk Vets Admn h25 Purman av

apt 8

Norvin C Rev (Olive B) h8 Charles

Paul B (Nancy V; Duncan Gulf Pride

Serv) h24 Duke

Bonnus H (Annie B) brmnk Sou RY

h5 All Souls Crescent (Bilt)

Ulas M (Nellie) opr Greyhound h108

Buchanan av apt M

Unkery C (Garland L Duncan)

(6) Charlotte

Watty G glazier Pritchard Paint &

Glass r Weaverville NC

Walter G jr glazier Pritchard Pnt &

Glass r Weaverville NC

Wayne (Margt E) lab r14 Chestnut

Ridge av (W)

Wheel & Axle Service (Bradie G Dun-

can) r197 Hilliard av

Wm A r33 S Ann

Wm F Jr (L Irene) clk Postal Accts h148 Montford av

CONCRETE PRODUCTS COMPANY

GRANITE STONE COMPANY

CINDER BLOCKS

DRAIN TILE

KOON DEVELOPMENT Biltmore, N. C.

Phone 3-8321

PARKLAND Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Sales and Service

O K Used Cars

48-56 COX AV.

PHONE 2-3521
DUNCAN
"Willie (c; Anne L) stoker Pub Serv Co r56 Madison av
"Willie W (c) stoker purch apt Smokey Mt Stages h53 Columbia av apt 3
"Jerry Anna Mrs ofc sec Standard Sup h63 Columbia av apt 3
"Dunn Arth W (Anne B) slsnm Ivey's h160 Biltmore ave
"DuPhy Gertrude A and Postal Accts r 37 Crescent Ave
"Dunnwell Apartments 19 Saluda (WA)
"Dunnwood Chas E (Ethel E) treas Bell Jwds 2-291 Tunnel rd

DuPont PAINTS—DULUX, ENAMELS—SHERWIN WILLIAMS, Etc. Hardware & Supply Co Inc, 641 Merrimon av, Tel 3-2722 (See page 64 Buyers' Guide)

DURHAM HOUSES, INC., 123 W Sargent Ave, Tel 2-3825

DURHAM LIFE INSURANCE CO, D Kelsey Drum Dist Mgr, "We Protect the Future," 1000 New Center Service Bldg 93 Patton av, Tel 3-2241
"Sarah I (c) elev opr Public Serv Bldg 91 College av, Tel 2-3911
"Durke L S rep Electrolex r Maiden NC
"Dunbar A (Audrey M) emp A J Dunn & Son r89 Arlington
"John F (wid A J) nurse 99 Arlington av, Tel 2-3905
"P Roger (Nellie G) bldg contr 51 Wilmington rd (O) h 60
"Durham J H (Julie E) stoker Pub Serv Co r25 Rector
"Dutton G H kitchen bkp Vets Admn r31 Atlanta av (WA)

Dusesburg John A (c; Laura E) tchr St St John's School r64 Hill
"Lillie J Mrs tchr r64 Hill
"Lillie A Mrs (c) Chas B h44 Hill
"Paul A (c; Lillie J) sev tchr r44 Hill
"Duchter Betty A Mrs nurse 216 Pennsylvania av (WA) h 60
"Chalmers M (Mildred E) eng Sou Ry h69 Laurel loop (WA)
"Palmer A Tel 2-2911 Bell Finance h 216 Pennsylvania av (WA)
"Duffton Teeps B (Beasie) eng Sou Ry h 25
"Duvall Julie N Mrs bkpr Bilt Dairy r Carolina NC
"Neal (Janes) slsnm Jarrett Furn r Candler NC
"Duvall Laura A (c) dom r35 Ridge
"Chas J firemen Vets Admn r Weaverville NC
"Paul W Mrs cash Bon Marche r Rutherford NC

"Sinclair Service Station (Wm F Duval) 879 Riverside dr (W)
"Thos W tchr Duval Sinclair Serv Sta r79 Riverside dr (W)
"Wayne C (Louise M) grinder M M r70 Riverside dr (W)
"WM F (Pauline J; Duval Sinclair Serv Sta) r79 Riverside dr (W)
"Duck E chesm whmn Draper Corp r Barnardsville NC

"Harold C whsemn Britt-Thing-Bailey R Weaverville (WA)

MACRy & SON, INC., COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP, Welding Supplies — Used Machinery — Truck Bodies
Used and New Boiler Skid Reglading — Repairs — Blacksmiths
"SERVICE—All That The Word Implies"

PHONES 3-2781 AND 3-2782

BEAUMONT FURNITURE VALUES
"The Home of Furniture Values"
27 BILTMORE AVENUE
PHONE 2-4921


SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO.
PAINTS

IMPERIAL WALLPAPER

ARTISTS' MATERIALS

DISPLAY MATERIALS

WAXING AND SANDBLASTING MACHINES FOR RENT

TEL. 7-3006

76 Patton Ave.
ELECTROLUX CORP, Otel K West- moreland Mgr, Vacuum Cleaners, 149 Broadway, Tel 3-8691
Elenenke Zylpha (wid Nathaniel) r Meadow rd
Elias Bernar (Susanna A) sman Henry John n Mid White Oak rd (BF)
" Betty E r55 White Oak rd (BF)
ELIASON S. (S), Mrs. Estelle, 476 Ashe- ville Citizens-Times Co, h427 pl, Tel 2-1136
Frances (wid Lewis W) h4 Lookout rd
Melvin K lawyer 22 S Pack sq R507
Milo mounin
Sarah T r55 White Oak rd (BF)
Wm S student r52 White Oak rd (BF)
Eltie Beatty Salon (Mrs Dora Garren)
Sti Haywood
Cafe (Alex D Stakla John M Ehle)
39 Broadway
Elizabeth Apartments 3 Elizabeth pl
Eik Mountain Baptist Church Rev Clyde H Parham pastor 197 Elkt Mtn rd (W)
Elkin John W (Imogene M) mach Enka h 194 Virginia av (W)
John W Jr ter WLOS Radio Sta r4 Virginia av (W)
Kenneth G (Frances S) toll text bd mn SBT&T h64 Houston
Eikins Adam (c; Mary) emp Enka r120
Forchmount
Art C (Mamie) ptrn h166 Wellington av
Arvei sismn Orange Crush Bottling r Valley Springs NC
Bert L (Nelie) driver Youngblood Trk Lines h72 Houston
Doris clk Kress’ r365 Merriam av
Dorothy A oph SBT&T r205 Merriam av
Errie trainee Guy Poole Co
Kurt E (wdf David D) sprn Martell Mill h813 Broadway apt 2
Fay r Shiloh rd (SB)
Hilde I rug mkr Floor Coverings Inc r50 W Haywood
Geo wismn Thos Howard Co r156 Haywood rd (WA)
Georgia E (wid J H) h76 Montana av (WA)
Gospel Mission Rev Joseph P Mason pastor 160 Sand Hill rd (WA)
Harvey G Jr linehn SBT&T r66 Mer- riam av
Helen M (c) dom r44 Tuskegee
Herbert E (Opie) electn Candle Elec r711 Merrim av
Irby ldry wkr r38 Oak
Joseph (Mary C) h10 Knight al
John D (Virginia L) equip opr City h 68 Montana av (WA)
Kelley G (Myrtle M) h1652 Haywood rd (WA)
Male (c) dom r64 Ridge
Millicent L student r290 Sand Hill rd (WA)
Mollie F (wid Mark C) r27 Langwell av (WA)
Myrtle Mrs lockerin Malvern Hills Pk (WA)
P Parker (Virginia D) driver City r65 Moore Drs (W)
Paul V (Mary R) installer SBT&T h167 Harrision
Ralph (Leona) sismn Coca-Cola r Hazel Mill rd
Robt G (Neva L) driver Thomas & Howard r583 Haywood rd (WA)
Roman J (c; Elmina) lab Postal Accts h244 (W)
Wayne M ptrn r367 Wellington (WA)
Wm E (Inez F) brkdry L L Merchant Wm H (Zennie) meck Sayles h18 1st (ED)
Wm L (Sarah) emp Sou Ry h4 Hunt Hill pl
Wmna C dck S H Kress & Co r16 Harrison
Elkinson Myrtle (c) dom r10 Tuskegee
Elks Club Melvin Plemons mgr 233 Haywood
Elkwood Methodist Church 19 Elk Mtn
Elledge Doris slwn Bon Marche r Oteen (NY)
" Floyd A linenn M H Haynes Elec r RD 3
" Elfrin P mcrd credit mgr Fields r171 Charlotte
Ellege C D cor oller Sou Ry
Ogil J (Millie) emp Enka h820 Haywood rd (WA)
Hilliard B kitchen hlpr Vets admn (RD)
John W confr Cones Co Inc h24 State
Oliver D (Pauline M) hlpr Jarrett’s Greenhouses No 2 r Johnson School
Thos H (Francis) ckl Sayles r171 Charlotte
Ellenburg Jerome hlpr S&W Cafeteria r RD 1
Maxie H (Mary M) furn wrk Morgan Furn r RD 4
Eller Benj H (Cora L) cklr Ashv Chrs & Dyers h28 N Land
Dan W (Tommie) h163 Montford av ap 17
Decl (Edith) sismn h73 Cumberland av ap 2
Elijah (Johanna L; Asheville Packing) h18 Windsor rd (WA)
Ellis M casewr City Police r361 Pat- terson av
Elw E (May E) h86 Annadale av
Eva Mrs mcsch 17 Herron av (WA) h10
Florence A (wid Thos N) h361 Patton
Forster (Georgia L) cklr Sou Ry h71 Haywood rd (WA)
Geo H (Gladis) atldt White’s Esso
Srv r98 N Holland
Georgia L Mrs dept mgr Bon Marche h71 Bear Creek rd (WA)
Henle J mcrd Dr Julian A Moore h25 Austin av
J C emp Hill Dairy
Jarvis cklr emc c194 Ann
M Mae mcrd Memorial Mission Hosp r184 Woodin
Margt recpt Dr Havilah E Hinman r8 Windsor rd
navs mcrd Norburn Hosp r do
Robt (Minnie) h34 Liberty pl
Tennie Mrs pre Ashv Chrs & Dyers r Weaverville NC
Terrance C shop formn Dacy Elec r Fork of Ic Co
Thos O (Helen M) mcrd ABC Bd h25 Austin av
Willa (Louise E) driver Community Coal & Lbr r127 W Chestnut
Y Delea (wid Jas A) h38 N Ann
Ellerle Otel M (c; Clauda) bus mn S&W Cafeteria r65 Geo Washington Carver
Ellington Allene C Mrs ast mcrd Geo Vanderhill Hotel h281 E Chestnut
Elois M Mrs rmd Postal Accts h150 Forest Hill dr
wn M (Elois M) serv mcrd Dacy Elec h130 Forest Hill dr
Elliott David meck r30 N French Broad
David C (Judith E) litho opr Miller Prtng h143 Mt Vernon dr
Edna D sismn Ivyre’s r Candler NC
Emma E ckl Eckerd Drugs r35 Grove
Frances Mrs ofc see YWCA r104 Cum- berland dr
Holloway W (Lois D) bus opr White Traps h157 Indians av (WA)
Hobart C A corr editor Ashv Citizen- times r Beverly Apartments
J Clyde (Eva A) aspr United Elec h152 Sand Hill rd (WA)
" J Frank (Susie) cklr Vets Admn r 22 Asheville av
" Jas A mcrd Ashw Willy’s Co r Cand- ler NC

ROY’S PAINT & PAPER WALL STORE
PERFECTION PAINTS, VARNISHES, ENAMELS
WALLPAPER
PHONE 3-9231
22 BILMORTE AVE.
GLADYS MACH, opr. Thursday, 6:30 p.m.

GIVEN, W. H., realtor, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

FURNACES INSTALLED

ALL TYPES SHEET METAL WORKS

M. B. MACH., opr. Thursday, 6:30 p.m.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.

F. & M. Cafe, Mike A. and Frank H. Do- vato, 244 Patton Ave., Asheville, N. C.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fain's Thrift Stores, G F</td>
<td>Mgr.</td>
<td>218 S. French Blvd.</td>
<td>218-5461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie A. Hensler</td>
<td>Driver</td>
<td>325 S. French Blvd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fain's Thrift Stores, G F</td>
<td>Driver</td>
<td>325 S. French Blvd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie A. Hensler</td>
<td>Driver</td>
<td>325 S. French Blvd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fain's Thrift Stores, G F</td>
<td>Driver</td>
<td>325 S. French Blvd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie A. Hensler</td>
<td>Driver</td>
<td>325 S. French Blvd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fain's Thrift Stores, G F</td>
<td>Driver</td>
<td>325 S. French Blvd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie A. Hensler</td>
<td>Driver</td>
<td>325 S. French Blvd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NB:** The information provided is partial and may not be complete. It appears to be a list of names and positions associated with a retail or service business, including drivers and managers, located at 325 S. French Blvd. The phone number listed is 218-5461.
FIELDS
Eleanor R, student r32 Buena Vista rd
(BH) Francis E (Eleanor B) emp Ecusta
Houses, Buena Vista h32 Robinson
Frank (Leno) r146 Victoria rd
Helen tchr Biltmore Sch r146 Victoria
dr
Jos L optician Davis-Flowe Optical
r Horse Shoe NC
Paul M (Louse) astf formn Enka h7
Coleman av
Wm M ship clk Tidewater Sup r Candler
NC
Fields America (c) maid r76 Beaumont
Anita (c; Cath) bkgluth City h7
Terrill
Andrew Jr (c; Alma C) tucker Brook's
Grove h761 Downsing (WA)
Betty nurse Norburn Hosp r35 Grove
Carol (c) student r82 Mountain
Frances (c) maid r10 Weaver
Frances (c) student r7 Terrill
Geo (c; Dorothy) USA r52 Herman av
Hazel (c) frpmn Singer Sewing Mach r64 Madison av
Haskell (c; Lucille) hosp atndt Vets
Admn h7 Mountain
FIELDS INC Joseph M Cooper Pres-
Treas, Louis H Keil Sec-Mgr, Men's
Clothing, 30 Patton av, Tel 2-3051
(See page 33 Buyers' Guide)
John W (c) barber Serv Barber Shop
r7 Terrill
Joyce waitress Paradise Cafe h436
Pearson dr apt
Lucy (c) drchman Swiss Kitchen
Lodge r96 Scott
Martha Mrs 63 h31 Jersey
Maude tchr Eug Rankin Sch h4 Ma-
con av (GP)
Robt R (c; Alberta) lab Postal Accts
h10 Weaver
Roger L USN r436 Pearson dr apt 6
Balfour (c) lab r52 Clineham av
Saml A (c) r134 Eagle
Wm Baker Colonial Baking r R 3
Ch (WA)
Wm R (Mollie) emp Ashv Lndry r72
Northwood rd
Wm W transit mn State Hsp Dept r7
Ravenscroft dr
Willie E (c; driver Your Cab Co r186 S
Grove
Fike Nellie M unit head Postal Accts h
1Northwood rd (WA)
Flitratuart Mary D Mrs ofc sec ABCBM r
28 Biltmore av, NC
Filipp Agnes Burris Mrs nurses aide Aston
Pk Hosp r Albemarle NC
Flinton Clarence Mrs lab h135 Asheland
Finch Albert H (Irene) fireman Community
Ldry & Dry Clnrs h89 Asheland av
Chapel E Rev (Ollie) pastor Paul Gosp-
el Assembly h152 Montford av
Emma G (wid Thos) r214 Sulphur
Springs rd (WA)
Henrietta Mrs r35 Orange
Jas B (Mary K) emp Rhy8 h125 Bruce-
mont cir (WA)
Fincher Bertlie L (Edna M) emp Sou Dal-
ies r171 Alabama av
Clara Indy wkr Norburn Hosp r55 Victor-
a dr apt 5
Moe B shwnn Np b Candler NC
Wm C (Fannie) cemitn fsnr h55 Victo-
a dr apt 3
Fine Helen V turn rooms 74 Vermont av
(WA) h do
Finegan John J eng superv Vets Admn r
do
Mary G nurse Vets Admn r do
Finger Luther (c) shop r 100 Cherry
Finkelestein Fannie (wid Harry) h109
Lakeshore dr
Leo (Sylvia) pres-tees Finklestein's Inc
and v-pres West Ashv Hebrew
Cemetary Corp h183 Westwood rd (L

Finklestein's Inc Leo Finklestein pres-
trom Horace Bennett v-pres-sec
Pawnbanks 7 S W Pack sq
Finkhouse Ray shnnn Electrolux r75
Finley J Furman (c; Sadie M) lab U
Geri Serv Admn h15 Barfield av
Jack (c; Martha) emp pmn Sou Ry h
331 Asheland av
John (c) ins ast h51 Planton
Robt (c) emp Atlanta Cafe r434 Depot
Wm A (Mary O) real est 33 Glades-
ton rd (BH) h do
Finney Jack T (Pauline S) USAF r38 Stew-
tard (WA)
Paul A (Lorraine) mech Mashburn Mtr
Co h46 El Mart
Finotti Lester H (Geraldine D) div store
Kpr Sou Ry h79 Sand Hill rd (WA)
FIRE VENDORS STOKERS, Carolina
Coal & Ice Co Dealers, 80 Patton av,
Tel 7371 (See page 36 Buyers' Guide)
Firefighters Local Union No 965 Jos Diggs
sec 55 Patton av 3d fl
Firemans Safety Shield Co Inc Loweij I
Hall pres 310 Waynesville av (WA)

"FIRESTONE" STORES

HUGH A ADAMS, Mgr
TIRES-BATTERYES
RADIO-HOME APPLIANCES
AUTO SUPPLIES-HARDWARE
CONCRETE SUPPLIES
WHEEL GOODS-RECREATION
RETRANDING SERVICE
537 Biltmore av
Teleph 2-1871

First Baptist Church (c) Rev Otis Dunn
Pastor 60 Hashtash av
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Rev W Per-
ry Crouch Pastor, E Woodfin, sc cor
Oak, Tels 2-4761 and 2-4762
Christian Church Rev Wm T Nichols
pastor 20 Oak
Church of Christ Scientist 66 N French
Broad av
Congregational Church Rev Earle D
Weed pastor 505 Merrimon av
Lutheran Church Rev Edgar G Runge
pastor sc 5 French Broad av 2 Hillard
luhn Church (c) Rev Thos J Linton
pastor bmt 110 Poplar
Church of God Rev Louise E Gibson
pastor 96 Gla
FIRST MORTGAGE & INVEST-
MENT CO (Weaver & Youngman Reiters),
D J Weaver Pres, Wayne N Bram-
lett V-Pres, Kester L Walton V-
Pres, Edna V Sec-Treas, 14
Pack Sq S, Tels 2-0551 and 2-0351
(See page 104 Buyers' Guide)
FIRST NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO

BURNHAM H COLBURN, Pres
CHARLES D PAKER, Executive
V-PRES
ROY H McDUFFIE, V-Pres and
Trust Officer
HUGH M FELDER, V-Pres-Cashier
and Asst Trust Officer
ALSTON & BROOK, V-Pres, Miss
MISS MILRED SNIPES, Asst
Cashier
AVERY H FONDA, Asst Cashier
Main Office 11-15 Church St
Telephohe 2-3571
Biltmore Office
The Plaza, Biltmore
West Asheville Office
725 Haywood Rd
(See page 19 Buyers' Guide)

FIRST NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO
BUILDING, 11-15 Church

"Creators of Beautiful Homes"
FITZGERALD

Lucille E,slick Wachovia Bank & Trust
Mary A, Mrs sten Dr Geo A, Meare r
Maryville
Maude W, (wid olive L) h39 Charlotte
Mae W, (C, Vivian) regrmn Curtiss
Mrs h57 Unwm (LP)
Fitzpatrick Evelyn Mrs social wkr City
Fleming F, (Mabel) Walfach dr
Five, Hundred Cafe (John L, Bryson-Jack
P Fitzgerald) restr 500 Biltmore av
Point Cleaners Thos T, and Thos T
(Roger s) 279 Broadway
Point Cut Rate Store (Mrs Virginia
Ivey) 2 E Chestnut
Point Tire Exchange (Geneva Conner
307 Broadway
Fix Frank V, (Alice V) cgrp h361 McGh
Flican (WA)
Flasher Cmp emp Bilt Forest Country Club
r do
Flash Charles F, (Wlorea) mech Reuling's
r40 Short
Edw (c) firemn Sou Ry
Jaunduree (c) mail r33 Huntington
Lee (c) Dorothy emp Vets Admin r
1353 Livingston
Leonard A, and Bernice) porter Ben
Marche r33 ridge
Pearl Mrs (c) mail h10 Morrow apt 3
Vera (c) P, Broad
Flat Iron Barber Shop (Joss B, Moore Richm
mond J, Shook) 20 Battery Park av
Iron Beauty Shop (Mrs Ruth S, Cona
Abbitts Battery Park av 20
Iron Building Ruffner Campbell
apt Battery Park dr 205
Iron Cigar Stand (Chas A, Stephens
20 Battery Park av
Flat Leonard (c, Bernice) emp Ben
Marche r31 ridge
Fleming Ann ckm Am Optical h22 Orange
Arle Mrs (c) prsh Ash Linen Serv h
50 Southside apt 3
Billi, under Midland Constr r156 S
French Broad av
Della W, (wid Cyne H) h94 White
Faw dr
E, Pearce (Virginia B) h34 Shuburn
rd, (WA)
Edw (c) student r219 Southside av apt
101
Emile (Joann F) emp TVA h56 Mari-
borough rd (LVP)
Eugenia (wid Elvin) r2 Woodley av
Frank (c, Martha) Jam New Medical
Bldg r3 Wallack
Geo, B, bkp r199 Riverview dr (WA)
H, N, and Billi prs mg N C Equip r
34 White Pine dr
Herman (c, Laura) cgrp h11 Wallack
John (c, Josephine) city politics h15
Pine
Jessie F, Mrs ckm Sayre r F D 4
John (c, Minnie L) lab h20 Poplar
Jos (c, Janie) h2 Wallack
Mabel W, (wid F C) sten h94 White
Faw dr
Nell T, Mrs bkp Bryson Beauty Salon
r56 White Pine dr do
Reuben W, (Mildred W) slsmn West-
ern Oil h11 Tarpon av (WA)
Robert (c, Salrie) porter Carolina
Jwvys h55 Randall
W, Thos (Blanche G) stn ftr h186 S
French Broad av
Fleming Mattie (c, mail 21 Austin
Paula (c) mail Elite Beauty Salon r
266 Ralph
Wm (c, Pauline) lab h39e Ralph
Flemmings Manley L, (c driver Blt Fmn
202 R
Fletcher Anna M, slsmn Ivey's r79 Hous-
ton
Ann j ckm Remnant Shop r52 Dale
(WA)
Beale (Peggy G, Beale & Peggy Flet-
cher Sch of Dancing) h70 N Mar-
ket
Beale & Peggy School of Dancing
(Beale and Peggy G Fletcher) 70
N Market
Carl H, (Lottie Jean) h18 Normandy
rd
Chas S (Edith M) h78 Fairway dr (D
Lake
Charlotte A, Miss r29S S French Broad av

FLETCHER

Clara F, buyer Ivey's inc r PO Box
2263
Clyde (c) porter Glen Rock Hotel r
Lake
Cleveland (c, Mary) lab h55 Beech
Clyde (c, Janie) emp Sou Ry r22 Sasa-
larps (LP)
Earle E, (Evelyn E) slswnn Biltmore
r201 Dale (WA)
Eliza J, r50 Virginia rd
Ellis L, (wid Jos) r24 Dale (WA)
Ernie G, Mrs aun Ivey's r105 Mon-
tana av (WA)
F, Marion (Mildred) dist mbr Easo h
North (WA)
Francie O, (Lucy T) acct 44 Pat-
ton av r507 h54 Borer (WA)
Francie O, C J USMC r185 Macon av
(GP)
Harold C, (Ruth) investigator Retail
Credit Corp h57 Ridgecrest rd (OA)
Harold F, (c) driver J K Buckner's
Antique & Reproduction Shop r22
Riverside
Hubert G, (Anna M) mch Vets Admin
107 Houston
John B, acct Francis O C Fletcher
r155 Macon av (GP)
Lee, driver Queen City Coach r Arden
NC
Lucy r155 Macon av (GP)
Marie Mrs r120 Hampton av (WA)
Mary J, nurse Vets Admin r do
Mary L, Investigator Ash Merchants
Aan r Candler rd (Doris)
Massey mach opr Simmons Millwork &
Sup r Alexander NC
Marianne B, student r102 Trenton (W
A
Paul W, (Bonnie) atndt Leonard Smith
Serv sta r60 Ora
Peggy M, Mrs (Beale & Peggy Fle-
tcher Sch of Dancing) r70 N Mar-
ket
Roy E, (Mary H) emp City h54 In-
iana av (WA)
Walter A, (Bessie H) slsmn Harri-
son Auto Parts r20 Craven (WA)
Walter A J, mech Harrison Auto Parts
r70 Craven (WA)
Wm student r20 Craven (WA)
Flick Hubert R, (Mabel T) driver Sou-
xygen h52 Cherry
Filg Seymour H, (Dorothy F) see-tes-
reas Artmore Furniture Co r21 Maney
Flint Kath, (c, mail h146 Poplar apt 2
Nell (wid Fitzhugh) h104 pearson dr
Filipo Murelli see Sinclair & Bar-
ker r34 E Grove
FLOOR COVERINGS CO, Ruth W, Whit-
mire Mgr, Raleigh Makers and Dis-
tributors Exclusive Floor Coverings,
Wholesale, 126 College, Tel 2-4461
Florida Court, (Donald R, Remer) Edw H,
and Virginia R Wilkinson 131 Tun-
el
Flower Apartments 280 Merrimon av
Barrelle B, (Frances F, Flowe Apts
h20 Merrimon av apt 1
Betty A, sch tchr r208 Biltmore av
Frances F, Mrs (Davis-Flowe Optical
r20 Merrimon av apt 1
Harvey C, (Minnie) T, manager Cham-
pon Paper & Fibre h508 Biltmore av
Nancy student r908 Biltmore, av
Flower Shop The Max H, Crohn pres 64
Paltin av
Flowe, Elizabeth B, (Ada) driver City h15
Redmond pl
John (c, Ellis) r151 S Grove
Manzie H, (Empire Realty Co)
Wm M, (Doris) production mcr Cana-
d Dry Bldg h300 Beaucatcher rd
Floyd A Roland, (Wesley h500 mcr mech
Sayles h51 Ridge dr (WA)
Andrew (c, Alice) lab h19 Fair
Artbeta E, (Estelle) Dr Duke ridge (SV)
Bettis H, (wid John E) h175 Pennsyl-
varia av (WA)
Barber F, (Evelins) r168 Cumberland av
Edna B, indent wkr Vets Admin r241
Waywood rd
Cooper C, (Porter) Deppe Mtrs r18 Fair
Guy (c, Mattie S) inn Imperial Life
Ine r18 Short Madison
Jettie H, (c) h3 Frederick
Mary sten Postal Accts r41 Church
PLESS MOTOR CO.  
Sales — Service  
946 Coxide Ave.  
Phone 7846
GADDY

*Gaddie H (Sue B) mgr Battery Parking Lot, h192 Bartlett

David W (Phyllis M) slsn Ashv Phar-Nifty 10, h28 Ashland

Dorothy L smstr Ashv Hosp h22 (WA)

Emma L cook S&W Cafeteria, r Fletcher NC

Walter H (Henline) slsn h101 rear Brevard rd (WA)

Finley lab Williams-Brownell r Biltmore NC

Frank slsn Perkins Home Furn.

Harrison (Parlee C) h389 Wayneville av (WA)

Harry W atndt Barnes Esso Servicenter r8 Nebraska av (WA)

Henry M pharm Shiglay's Drug Store Do Wt RD 1

Herman M (Nina R) emp Enka h1649

Haywood rd (WA)

I Havey emp Pabst Blue Brewery r175 W

Wray

Jan W mgr r86 W Haywood

John H (Hattie) tex wkr h172 W Haywood

Jr (Minnie M) mgr Judy Furn & Sup h22 Deaverview rd (WA)

Parlee C Mrs rug mkgr Floor Covering nc h22 Enka av (WA)

Ralph F (Ruth E) Inemn CP&L h 6½ Woodfin av (WA)

Rich C (Barbara) line mn CP&L r RD 4

W Henry (Emma J) h25 Nebraska av (WA)

Weldon (Zada H) mach opr Postal Aces r26 Nebraska av (WA)

Weldon E (Flavia) asst mgr h87 Dill Bld...更有

Gaet B, Tom tailor Fred H Moore, rd Woodfin

Gaffney Jas (c; Classie) lab Sou Ry r168

Louie

Luther (c) lab r133 Louie

Rena Mrs (c) maid r115 Louie

Wille M (c) emp Ashv Diaper Serv r6

Biltmore av

Gages Thos (c; Addie) stoker Pub Serv Co r15 Knob

Gahaman Edgar r41 North

Geo E (Evelyn; Bud's Place) r Hot Springs NC

Herzkiah K (Mattie) h41 North

Nita librarian Vets Annex r KD 1

Robt P formn Carolina Tire & Retread r Black Mountain NC (WA)

Gaines Alex (c; Laura) porter Fullman Co h251 Ashland av

Amanda Mrs (c) maid h2939 Ashland

Azalee H Mrs (c) prsr Ashv Linen Serv r5 Palmer

Chas (c; Lattie) jan SBT&T h45 Lincoln av

Chas H (Kathleen H) pres Gaines Displays h335 Lakeshore dr

Connie (c; wid Robl) maid h102

Clingman av

Displays Inc Chas H Gaines pres Jack A Gaines v-pres Danl M Hodges

sec Mrs Kathienn H Gaines treds adv 8 Market R12

Displays Inc Wm H Lewis shop upt (shop) 37 Eagle

Ernest H stn tmr Moser Plmbg

Florence nurse r123 Montford av r do

Freudy J (Betty M) archt 32 Wall and v-pres Six Associates h109 Stuyves-

ant av (EF)

Jack A (Frances F) v-pres Gaines

Displays h491 Kimberly av apt 302

Jas R. (Lena H) bus opr White Trans h3 Woodlan av apt 3
GILLESPIE
"one G (wld Jas) r Caribou rd (Blit)
"Ira G (Gillespie & McIntyre) r Oteen NC
"Jas T (Ada) mech Smoky Mt Tours r 2001 Patton av
"Frank E Newberry's rd RD 4
"Leon L (Ada G) slamm Homeland Tailoring h 184 E Woodfin
"Mary P (wld Sall) gsgn Carpenter-Matthews Jwrs r Leicester NC
"Mary R (wld Saml C) h 41 Merrimon & McIntire (ira G & Ira A McIntire) bkkp serv 10 S Pack sq
"Melvin C (Alice W) mch opr Postal Accts r 70a Green
"Kathy (wld Joe) r 151 Elwood av (W)
"Nellie M (Mrs Melbr Valdale Co r Weaverville NC
"Peggy r 30 Jefferson dr
"Bob whsem Ashv Seed r p 104 Asheville NC
"Ruth E Mrs wms Whitman's Jjllle equiv hillo 101 Rankin av
"John (wld Cora) r 32a Battery Park av r 306 hillo 2 Lakeshore dr
"Gilliet Nathaniel N (Edna M) h 312 W Memory Lane av
"Ovid N (Dorothy P; Gillette Refriger-) h 194 Charlotte dr
"Bettigon Co (Ovid N Gillette) reprs 194 Charlotte dr
"Gillitt Anna H Mrs r 2 equal 2 Cullowhee h do
"John N (Anna H) emp Sou R hay Cullowhee dr
"Gilliam Albert driver Vets Admn r Swannanoa NC
"Chas K handymn A C Williams Plmng & Hirr r 355 (S) Hville rd
"Cobbie O (c) watcher Sunnyside Inn r 111 W Broad dr
"Eva Mrs (c) r 35 (S) Hville rd
"John W (C) secr Pullman Co h 415 Blanton
"Shila T hosp attdt Vets Admn h 403 Broadway
"Wm M (c; Annie C) jan Singer Sewing Mch r 196 Broad
"Hillman John (c) cnsnt Merchants Constr r 18 E Pine
"Gilliam Clayton C (c) bllmn Grove Pk Inn r 9 Mountain
"Hattle M (c) r 17 Mountain apt 15
"Melvin E (c) emp Ness Bros r 35 S Grove
"Jack (c) bllmn Ashv Country Club r 3 Mountain
"Gillibeaux Sally (c; wid Alex) r 532 Cole
"Gilliland Emily B (c) emp Industrial Wiping Cloth r Fletcher NC
"Gill medium John (c; Octaviva) plsr 126 Mtn Printing
"Gill Stadium (Octavia) r 226 Mtn Printing
"Octavia T Mrs (c) fnshr Ashv Lndry h 256 Asheville NC
"Gill Anne Mrs nurse 30 Ravenscroft dr r do
"Carl (Laura) emp English Mbr H 4673 Broadway
"Clarence tce ms Penn Serv Tire & Appliance r 455 (EB) Asheville NC
"Grady edger Natl Casket r RD 2
"William P (c) mg State Theatre m 11 Chiles av
"John G (Ollie G) fndrnm Natl Casket r 31 State av
"Wm D asst prmrs Williams-Brownell & Henderasvillc NC
"Gilwattor Philip (Pansy) gsgt Farm Bureau Ins r 12 Harris (WA)
"Gilmour Carl L (fin) dept mgd Winner's h 49 Zillicoa
"Gilmr Thos W Price olk Tidewater
"Sup R Mildred r apr 6

Gilmore Eloise (c) mld r3 Hill
"Gilmour Corrie E) emp Vets Admn r 7 Ridge
"Henrietta Mrs (c) emp Smwnoan Landry r 35 Pine Grove av
"Janett (c; Janett's Luennette) h 124 Mtn Printing
"Jane (c) mld 173 Clingman av
"Jean Mc (wld Jas) h 109 Norwood av
"John Jr watchr Janett's Luennette r 33 Wilson av
"Lettie (c) mld r 14 Pine Grove av
"Win Jackson (c) porter Sou R hay h 14 Knob
"Wm J (c) lab r 14 Knob
"Cleath Callie S teller Bank of Ashv r 127 Deaver (WA)
"Frank L (Corrie) whse mgr Farmers Federation h172 Deaver (WA)
"Frank L Jr (Dorovy V) serv mgr Thomas Buick r7 Wamboldt av (WA)
"Gilrice John G (c) lab h 55 Wyoming rd
"Hilton Jos W (Alice) guard Vets Admn r2 Cullowhee
"Gilstrap Jose (c) pntr h362 Hillyard av
"John (B) (Arusla) emp UTelegr r115 Carroll av
"Glydy Grover (c) h 117 Woodr av
"Ginny Lella (c) mld 161 Weaver av
"Simsie Mrs (c) mld r217 Biltmore av
"Clpner Olive T (wld Chas) h40 Coleman dr
"Girl Scouts Council of Asheville Mrs coral S Gresham pres 1901 Court House
"Giss Rhett (c) emp Your Cab h 25 Gral apt 3
"Raymond (c) lab r 25 Gral
"Gist Ann B (c) watchr r 31 Cofc
"Arth (c; Alberta) Jan Vanderbit Shirt r 30 Rtp
"Clarence (c; Lottie) elev opr Flat Iron Bidg h11 Cole
"Ida (c) Baker's hpr S&W Cafeteria r 31 Cole
"Lum Lora (c) servmn Smoky Mtn Stages r 25 Pine Grove av
"Leon (c) bckryr h15 Morover
"Manassa (c; Annie) lab r 104 Living- ston
"Necyle (c) r103 Hill
"Raymond (c) dishwashr B&W Deli- catesen
"Sarah (c) maid Appalachian Hall r 316 North
"Willie (c; Minnie) busmn S&W Cafeteria r 25 Valley
"Willie Jr (c) student r103 Hill
"Willie G (Henrietta) dishwashr S&W Cafeteria r 25 Valley
"Gladden Gussie (c) r49 Max
"Saml (c) lab r49 Max
"Gladhorne Clarence (Mary C) widl Silverman L Buckstone rd
"P Lafayette (Mattie V) barber r18 Starnes av

Glachan Frances emp City r33 Hillale
Glance Emm N mrtrr Smarnoan Lndry r10 Cofc
"G C Jr shprrr Shamrock Lndry r Canton NC
"C H Gilmer attdt McIntire-Jones Oil r 428 Asheville NC
"Hunter E (May) h348 London (Blit
"J Marvin (Paron J) lawyerr nd notary
"R3 Patton ay r104 r Leicester NC
"Louise ofc see Bee Tree Vermiculite
"Mince r Leicester NC
"Oscar Mrs rug mkf Floor Coverings Inc r RD 2
"You Mrs slwmn B&J Dept Store r Weaverville rd
"Glazner David ckl Postal Accts r2 Woodfin
"Glashy Aveare (c; Dreamland Cafe)
"Asalee (c) emp Mnt City Lndry r103 Buron

120 COXE AVE. PHONE 7686
180

LINA COAL & 8CE CO.

OiaiEY'S

Asheville's Oldest Fuel

FIRE TENDER STOKERS

Firm

Established 1890

— OIL

BURNERS

— FUEL

OIL
Telephone 7371

80 Patton Avenue

GUDGER
,,

M

Antique

zen- Times h Sweeten Creek rd
Ida (c; wid Sidney) h60 McLain

,,

,,

Reproductions
,,

,,

„
„

CONTRACTORS
,,

WEATHER STRIP

,,

WINDOW

,,

Herman A lawyer 20 Battery Park av
R805 h4 Edwin pi (GP)
Horace M (Ella R) del mn Ashv CitJ Ernest (Lila) emp
362 Fairview rd

UNITS

,,

„
„
„

M
M

M

H

Owen

19

Hwy.

& 23

,,

Beyond Enka
„
,,

Sara Jlrs hl04 Bartlett

Thos

Lela) lab rl6 Richie
(c; Margt) porter Radio Sta
h26 Buffalo (WA)
hosp atndt Vets Admn r Bilt-

Wm C
WSKY
M
Wm
more NC

W

Wirt

elk

Ey

312

M

L

Mamie

Haywood R

S r55J

anesthetist Norburn

Hosp
do
Guess Maude B Mrs elk Postal Accts
i-

571

„

,,

,,

Wm

W

,,

SHEET METAL

WORKS

„
„

Willie

,,

n
„
,1

M

Alice E rl9 Forsythe
Hallie R hll9 Forsythe

,,

Josephine R rl9 Forsythe
Louise nurse Appalachian Hall r do
Olie rl9 Forsythe
Guggenheim N Vivian nurse Dr Henry H
Briggs r Candler NC
Guice
M (Fannie B) garage formn
Ry Exp r Hendersonville NC
R (Lillian) credit mgr Free Serv
Tire & Appliance h32 Forsythe
V
Cuilka Beautv Shoppe (Mrs Emma
Guilka) 66 Flint
Emma V Mrs (Guilka Beauty Shoppe)
h82 Merrimon av apt 6
E (Einma V) hS2 Merrimon av
M
apt 6
Guillebeaux Carrie J (c) hand ironer Com„

How"

i,

Wm
Wm

munity Ldry

row
,,

& Dry

lab

(c)

Clnrs

Vets

Morrow

Steel

HEATING

SHEET METAL

WORK
•

,,

Admn

hlOJ Salola

Clotilde

D

ham rd
Gulf Oil Corp Ethan S
Fairview^ rd

GULF

OIL

Koon

PRODUCTS,

Distributor,
3-2396 (See

distr

(plant)

E

pi

(WA)

S

Koon

Fairview
rd (B),
Tel
page 56 Buyers' Guide)

(W)

„
„

H

(Sally

r61

Westwood

K) hl9 Washington

W
W

(W)

Gustafson Henry P (Gladys D) ofc mgr
Sayles h7 Ridge rd (SV)
Richd student r7 Ridge rd (SV)
Guthrie Alice
elk Clark-Fowler Cigar
,,

I,

,,

,,

„

„
,,

„
i<

„
„

,,
,,

M

r436 Broadway
Ear Jas R Gray mgr beer 77 College
Bertha Mrs prsr Bilt Clnrs & Lndry r
4 Brook (Bilt)
David A (Margt J) opr Enka h72J Han-

over (WA)
S (Mary L) acct hlS Lynwood rd
S jr USN rlS Lynwood rd
Elmer (Fredia) emp sou Ry h439 Patton av
Hampton A (Hazel) bulldozer opr Anz
Constr h4 Laurel av
Hardy
(Neola H; Brikcrete Products) fir mkr Sou Ry h42 Fulton
Jas C slsmn C D Kenny Div Consol
Corp r Sylvan NC
Jas B (Beatrice) lab S I Bean Tile &
Marble rl9 Factory Hill
Louise H Mrs folder Ashv Linen Serv
h436 Broadway
Mildred
(wid Robt W) hllO Nor-

Edw
Edw

H

H

wood av
Oscar
(Mamie) with Guthrie Trans
Serv h65 Westwood pi (WA)
Paul (Edna) rl2 Short Woodfin
Rachel M Mrs r436 Broadway
Rex L (Martha) driver Red Top Cab
hl2 Short Woodfin
Ruanna C (wid Jas W) hlOO Cherry
Sign Co (Thos K Guthrie jr) 53J

M

Broadway

„

Thos

K

h535

jr

(Madeline D; Guthrie Sign)

Broadway

Walter

H

(Louise H) ship elk Dave
Steel h436 Broadway
Guttmann Alex L r767 Haywood rd (W
M

Guy

A)

M

Billie

T

,,

driver

NC

Frederickson's

?mm
2-4291

M. ALEXANDER CONSTRUQION CO., INC.

—

Hauling
Excavating Contractors for over 35 years
2-1344—
Night
8S69
Dial
22 Melntyre BIdg.

Grading

r

Geo P (Mamie A) hl74 Biltraore av
Marion (Lucy) driver Blue Bird Taxi
hl30 Park av

22 Liberty Place

DIAL

r

Glenn
(Eula L) eng SBT&T h90
Olney rd (WA)
John
(Bessie)
emp Sou Ry h31
Laurel Loop (WA)
Rachel B student rl9 Washington av

Fletcher

E

(Gunter's Barber Shop)

slsmn Coca-Cola Oteen NC
(Nora) slsmn Coca-Cola h455

Gurley Ben

„

Mrs recpt Dale R
LeBeau r Swannanoa NC
Cluischard Laura O (wid Gus) h7 ChatGuisasola

H

59 N Lexington av
Gunther Carl E emp Sears

„

(WA)

Ashv Jr
King

r45

Martel Mills

Swannanoa NC

King

rl4

Lois

sec

Commerce

Company (W)

„

Mor-

(c) shirt prsr Community Ldry &
Dry Clnrs r25 Haid
Guinn Madison (c) hlS5 Southside av
Robt (Elaine) lab formn US Genl Serv
M

ROOFING

r7

Admn

of

Gunter's Barber Shop (Paschal C Gunter)

,,

B

Jack

managing

Osbert (Dessie) stitcher

Ray

,,

Wm

M

I,

,,

•We Know

M

Nora Mrs
Chamber
hll

„
„

.,

h74J Hillside

Sis

Paschal C

Broad

fUitfin

to

H appr
B Haynes Elec r Spruce
Pine NC
Morrison formn
B Haynes Elec r
Spruce Pine NC

L

,,

,,

E (Willie B) slsmn Morgan
Bros h21 Broad
B Mrs nurse County Phys h21

L) sis rep Moore
Business Forms hi Montview dr
Paul clnr Monarch Clnrs & Dyers r397

do

,,

Broad
Walter

r

NC

(Ruby

Gunter Bobby R (Bobbie N) baker Quality Bakery rl2 S Ann
Kenneth G (Edith E) slsmn Lens Au-

„

Guest Estelle (c) r95?; S Grove
Louise (c; wid Henry) maid h460 S
French Broad av apt 1
Vance (Ida) paperhngr hl75 Park av
(c; Minnie) lab hl21 Valley
Guffey Jas B compositor Ashv CitizenTimes r Fairview NC
(Kathleen) asst mgr Asheville
Jas
Army Store Inc hll6 Onteora blvd (O)
Max E prntr Ashv. Citizen-Times r21

L

Marion

Broadway
Gunnin Pauline E (wid Christopher C)
furn rms 158 Haywood rd (WA) h

r

NC

Arden
,.

1

Weaverville
„

(c;

Guerrant

ENKA

real est 78 Patton
French Broad av apt

West Avon pkwy (LVP)
Gunn Comer C radio tech Bartlett Elec

(Nelle L)

N

sec-treas waste 345-47-51 Depot
(Helen L) pres R Gumpert

Rudolf

Inc h5

14
,,

,1

Phone

,1

,,

Water h

Wemblev rd (LVP)
(wid J Eug) h234 Montford av
Aileen slswn Ivey's rS Garden ter
Julia (c) h33 Bryant (WA)
Mack tech Vets Admn r362 Fairview
rd
Mildred G r336 S French Broad av
Lula

av RIO h6S
U. S.

Bilt

Jack H city firefighter li345 S French
Broad av
Jas (c; Mary L) r60 McLain
Jas M (Doris R; Young's Prod Co)
h20 Devonshire pi
Julia A (c; wid Jas H) h35 Bryant (W
A)
Lamar (Eugenia R) lawyer 147^ College R41 h54 Maney av
Lindsay M (Marie T) archt 52 Carter
hl92

,,

E

Gumpert Helen L Mrs v-pres R Gumpert
Inc h5 West Avon pky (LVP)
R Inc Rudolf Gumpert pres Mrs Helen
L Gumpert v-pres Mrs Ida R Belovin


HARRIS

Edward Z (Sarah E; Harris Gulf Serv r1 Ravensoft dr
d
Edith G (wid Chas) h73 Wembley rd
Edith H (Robt) r73 Delhi Pharm av
Edwin B (dc) student r72 Black
Edw (c) hiup Farmer’s Federation Co.
El-Ray c/o Fairview rd
Eliza V Mrs asst pack Memorial Pub
Emma B (Ed) r59 Parkwood Rd
Ernest (Nellie) emu Beacon Mfg hWyatt (Blt)
Ethel B (wid Claude) nurse 22 Orange
eFenton (c; Veta; YMI Drug Store)
H25 Madison av
Hollman H (student) r55 Madison
Frank A (Doris) slmn Belk’s r54 Fairway rd
(ELV)
Geo C (Madge F) inspr PO h159 Pearson
av dr apt
Gay H newspaper Drapper Corp r Swan-
sonaw NC
Glen N (Margt K) carp Merchants
Hills h53 Vermont av apt 4 (WA)
Gulf Service (Earl Z Harris) filling stc
er, R5 Merrin av
H Clyde (Norma R) elk Dr T C
Smith Co h117 Joynr av
Harley servant C&W Music r Black
Mountain NC
Harold C (Mary) carp Merchants
Hills Constr h77 Raleigh rd (O)
Hazel (c) maid r55 Valley
Jack (c; Indra r58 Mount
Henry H (Elie M; Highland Dists) h r52 Lakeshore dr
Helen A Guil c/o r52 Lakeshore dr
Herman (c; Eva M) stacker Ashv
Lincoln Serv r78 Valley
Elsie B (Burl) and Postal Accts h
g4 S French Blvd av apt 2
Howard (c; Rosa L) emp Ashv Pav-
ing Bakery h12c Norfolk ave:
Ilie Mrs (c) maid h52 Hill
J Lee (Roberta) plsttr h21 Virginia rd
J Sidney (Mr.) h57 Market porter (O)
Jac (c) fire trnr Sou Ry
Jas (h) r57 Carter
Jas B (Thelma R) driver Bros h74 Biltmore av
John E (Martha) elk Paul A Ayers
Jr & Verne njn av (WA)
John H (Mary D) farmer h65 Fair-
view rd (O)
John T (Annie M) sta firnnt Bilt
High Sch h166 Reed (Blt)
Jos (c) shoeshiner h28 Barfield av
Josie (c) sstv Avondale av (LS)
Laura B (wid Wm R) h15 Woodvale
Lillian Mrs r58 Fear
Lola (c; wid Frank) mlad Langren
Hotel h219 Southside av apt 310
Margie F evn r32 Pearson dr
Margt K elk Vets Admin r32 Vertmont
Margt L asst Postal Accts r61 Edwin
pl
Marina W (wid Robt) h73 Vanderbilt
rd (EP)
Martha M and Postal Accts r59 Rock
Cliff pl
Mary A (c; r5 Mountain
Mary E hskr Highland Dists r52
Lakeshore dr
Mary E (wid Clarence T) h70 Liberty
(O)
Mary R student r89 Liberty (O)

HARRIS

Mary B (O) dish washer Ashv Mission
Hosp h42 Hildebrand apt 14
Naomi (c) maid r32 Ontoena blvd (O)
Nanny (c) maid r39 Ivey’s R5 Vermont
Serv h40 Oak Park rd
Ollie M Mrs (Oakley Beauty Shop
Opto Hrsg 1518 W broad ave
Otis B (c) r25 Tuskegee
Phillip (c; Virginia) mech Smoky
Mtn Stages h53 Blair
Porter H (Gracie) sla eng Rock Wool
Insulating r Young (Blt)
Ralph (Raphael) opr Enka h51 Ridge
(W)
Rapth 2 h do 22 C&W Music r Black
Mountain NC
Raymond (c) lab r61 Tieren
Robt B (Rose) emp Sayles r32 Mer-
chant (O)
Robt L (c; Clara L) emp Sears h15
Congress
Robtta L nurse Norburn Hosp r Sun-
et ter
Roger M (June) mech Ward Drive-
K Yourself r21 Central av
Ruth C (c) maid r54 Raleighav
Sanders E Rev (c; Corrie) h41 Phif-
er
Sandra Z r58 Pearl
Taylor D (Jessie A) h126 Bradley (W)
Thelma ofc sec State UCC r27 Clay-
ton
W Clyde (Norma R) elk T C Smith
Drug co h117 Joynr av (WA)
W Manning (Bonnie R; Bonnie Har-
tins) r30 Montview rd
WILLARD B. RANDALL (Inez K), Trea-
sor & Genl Asheville Citizen-
Times Co, h15 E Euclid pkwy (LVP),
Tel 3-3501
Wm C (Julia H) installer Otis
Elevator h165 Haywood rd (WA)
Wm A (Evelyn C) sla super Waid-
wood R. (O)
Wm B (Dorothy N) mach opr Postal
Accts h126 Charlotte
Wm H (Posty) mech Thomas Dukc
h30 Fairview rd
Wm O (Neil M) mgr Cut Rate Furn
r51 Buckingham ct
Wm W jr UBN r651 Buckingham ct
Wm W jr student r5 Montview dr
Harrison Almas M r151 Pennsylvania av
(WA)
Amiee (c) cook r118 Cherry

HARRISON AUTO PARTS CO (Wm S
"Bill" Harrison), "The House With a
Production Auto Parts," Highest Prices
Paid for Wrecked and Burned Cars,
Carven Street New and Used Parts
117, Glass Depot 3-7785 (See page
15 Buyers’ Guide)
Bertha M (c) r51 Eagle
Bernard J cook Vets Admin r Monroe
NC
Carrie (c) emp Industrial Wiping Coloh
240 W thompson av
Chas H jr (Rachel M) plant mgr Am
Radiator (LVP)
Chas W (Evelyn) sub carrier PO h18
Monroe pl
Clara (c; maid r7 Smathers la
Cleveland (c) hiup Bilt Brool h44
Ashevol
David W (Mary C; Harrison & Co.) h3
Springdale rd (M)
Dona (c; wid Judson) lntrs r71 Fay-
ville (WA)
Doris L (wid Edw) r73 W Raleigh rd
Dorothea (c) maid Albemarle Inn r125
Poplar
Effie (wid Luolos L) h54 Mary av
apartment
Edwin student r96 Louisiana av
apartment
Effie E Mrs h72 John

Berrymans Funeral Home
Ambulance
TEL 2-1536
138 CHARLOTTE ST
CHARLOTTE, N.C.

"WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CHAPEL"

1042 HAYWOOD ROAD
EXCAVATING CONTRACTORS — LIMESTONE DISTRIBUTORS
DIAL 2-0291
HAYWOOD

Clarinda h45 Montford av
Feed Store (Floyd V Miller) 505 Hay-
wood av (WA)
Grill (Paul Allifer Tony Markos) restr
66 Haywood
Seth Moore Corp Mrs Ada S Polloc kes
Lou H Pollock v-pres Norman D Ayr-
ers se ch real est 44 Patton av R297
Street Methodist Church Rev Howard
C Wilkinson pastor 297 Haywood
Hayworth Geo h55 Carter
Hazard Lucille 267 Haywood
R Ward desk ckl YMCA r do
Hazard Baptist Church Rev W L How-
ell pastor Hazel Mill rd (WA)
Walter L (mch) youngblood Trk
Lines r Fletcher NC
Head Arnold (Anne) ckl Sayles h3 Sayles
rd (SV)
Clar P Mrs slswn Goldsteine's r7 Central
av
Donald A (Delores) servnm Western
Auto Sup r15 Ways av (WA)
Edw M (Johnnie M) baseball player
h317 Sulphur Springs rd (WA)
Herbert (J Clara) brkmnson r7 Central
av
Iva S hosp atndt Vets Admn r Swan-
ness NC
J Alf h51 Haw Creek rd
Kelly L (Robbie) emp Morgan Mfg h
56 Drake av (WA)
Lattie P Jr (Beverely) prsr Keith's Su-
per Clrs r Swannanoa NC
Lula E (wld Marlon) h41 Richland (W A)
Mary E nurse Memorial Mission Hosp
r Blt Hosp Nurses Home
Maude W Mrs slswn M V Moore & Co
r Arden NC
O T (brsr Natl Casket) r1 RD J
Ralph T (Elele L) cbrn Wilson Chrs
h50 McPherson (Gentle Pk)
Ray O (Hazel E) dept mgr A&P h130
Church
Ruby L cklr Ashv Lndry r122 Hay-
wood rd (WA)
Headie Beatris O Mrs trcr Lee H Ed-
wards Hi Sch h41 Charlotte
J Carl (Beatrice O) h411 Charlotte
Jas O student r411 Charlotte
Wm O student r411 Charlotte
Heard Annie (e) r9 Knob
Route (cl) lab Consol Hide & Mtl r10
Fair
Donald (e) lab Consol Hide & Mtl
r10 Charlotte
Estelle Mrs (e) irdr S Smathers la
Ruby (e) r51 Hazel
Hearn Claudia (e) wtrrns Royal Garden
Cafe r14 Pine Grove av
Hollon S Mrs dist ofc sec State Bd of
Health h62 Woodward av
Henry G mech J M Hearn & Co r62
Woodward av
J M & Co (Jas M and Mrs Nancy S
Hearn) biclcy 34 Broadway
Jas M & Co S J M Hearn & Co
h62 Woodward av
Jas M mech J M Hearn & Co h62
Woodward av
Nancy S M (J M Hearn & Co) h62
Woodward av
Hearne Edw (Laura) h116 W Chestnut
apt 3
Hearst Ida M (c) mldr r59 S Grove
Health Nelle R Mrs waitess Geo Van-
derski Hotel r573 S French Bread
Heaterly Mildred (S) Mra reviewer Pos-
tal Accts r105 Olney rd
Heavt Curtil H (Margt) textile wkr
h229 Atkinson
R Ray (Billie) slmnn Auto Parts &
Sup h316 Annandale av h228
Heasel Francis J (Anna F; Nseal &
Redmond) r Hendersonville rd
Fanchie J Jr (Harold & Redmond) r
Hendersonville rd
MOUNTAIN CITY LAUNDRY
ABOTT-KNIGHT DRY CLEANING
"TELEPHONE 5301"

HOLLIFIELD
" Mil-ton lab Williams-Brownell r Fl-et-ter NC"
" Robt L (Glady's) truck driver CF&L r RD"
" Service Station (Wm O Hollifield) 344 Tunnel rd"
" Tidson C driver Community Coal & Lbr r Weaverville NC"
" Violet J sten Rea Auto Sup r35 Merri-\nman"
" Wm delmn Merrim Av Pharmacy r 168 Hillside"
" Wm G (Georgia) cabt mkr Old Haw-
\nCreek rd h34 Tunnel rd"
" Wm M (Marietta A Hollifield Serv Stn) h195 Aurora dr (M) Hollingsworth Annie r44 W Chapel rd (SS)"
" Bernice (c) h135 Valley"
" Chas M dishwasher Grove Pk Inn"
" Chas M Mrs clk County Superior Ct Clik h85 Herron av (WA)"
" Chas M (c) slsmn Reynolds Tob h175 S Lobl.
\nEdith r105 Tiernan"
" Eug (Lois) student r163 Park av"
" Jas T (Ernestine D) slsmn h11 Shire-
\nwood dr apt 1 (LVP)"
" Lloy driver r454 Patton av"
" Lois J slsmn Newberry's r40 Carter"
" Luther (c; Maggie B) ydmn h6 Silver"
" Melv (wid R) r35 P L Caulde Gro h31 Fairview rd"
" Marshall C mach opr Posta Accts r 89 Broad
\nO laugh rd 2"
" Ollie P (wid Earl) h97 Lyman"
" Tommie emp Kahn 97 Lyman"
" Wm T (Clifton M) genl contr h98 Herr-
\non av (WA) h do"
" Hollister Bertha (c) maid h32 Grant"
" Earl (Elisie) student r85 Washington rd"
" Mary (c) r13 Valley Holloway Bell Mrs (c) h101 Burton av (W A)"
" Bullie sec Louis C Waller h1055 Hay-
\nwood rd (WA)"
" Carrie (c) h93 Pine"
" Earl (c) lab Eseo r108 Louie"
" Georgia C beauty opr h17 Jordan"
" Georgia (c) maid h219 Southside av ap-
\nt 407"
" Georgia Mrs (c) maid Geo Vanderbilt
\nRd h40 Hil"
" Harry emp Greenwoods Salvage Place h34 Bridge av"
" Jacob (c) mess atmtd Vets Adm r 171 Herman av"
" Jobeth H (c) jan h173 Herman av"
" Jan (c; Gertie) pltr h25 Sarrel"
" Jesse W (Nellie M) formm SB&T&H r 97 Wagon rd"
" John A (c) waiter Battery Pk Hotel h134 High"
" John M (c; Kathleen) hirp Sou Ry h
\n39 Short"
" John (c; Mamie) firemn Sou Ry h 108 Louie"
" Mary (c; Bill) Herman av"
" McDaniel (c; Virginia) ash pit mn Sou Ry r24 Beech"
" Peter W (Nancy D) constr wrk r20 Woodlink rd (GP)"
" Philip (c) lab r2 Madison"
" H (c; Mildred) cook S&W Cafeteria r34 Clingman"
" Wm J (Hattie) h12 Highland"
" Wm L (c; Cash Cash) maid h2 Madison"
" Wm O (c; wid Lewis) emp Vets Admn h33 Herman av Hollowell Jabez K (Rebecca S) h37 Law-
\nrence rd"

Holly Pearl L (wid Lee) r351 Broadway r 19 Randolph Hol-
\ny 
Holliday Martha N tohr Claxton Sch r25 Glendale rd (GP)"
" Hough M pl Laundry Park av h501 h25 Glendale rd (GP)"

HOLLYDAY
" Jul 2 jr acct W Bowen Henderson r 35 Glendale rd (GP) Hollyhock Cottage Albermarle pk Hollyhock Beauty Shop (c; Mrs Corrie
\nHarry) 41 Pfifer"
" Shop The (Ben) Schas women's clo 44 Patton av Holman Lizzie M (c) hand ironer Com-
\mmunity Lndry & Dry Clns r366 Hazzard
\nHolmes Azalea (c wid Luther) h23 Madison"
" Butler (c) r257 Broad"
" Dewey E (Minnie D) formm Harrisons Auto Parts h15 Wayneville av (WA) Dewey W (Cllie) h134 Lndry Lndry r15 Wayneville av (WA) Dorothy M (wid Bayard P) h15 Edge-
\nonmont rd (GP)"
" Edith C h66 Baird"
" Goodwyn (Ann T) plts mg Appls Ap COLS h33 Norwood av (WA) Hattie (c) h24 Pfifer"
" Howard slsmn Imperial Life h B New-
\nbridge aps
" Ismael (c) delmn Electric Sup r2 Planton"
" Janet R asst sec-treas Genl Eldg Prod-
\nucts r Tryan
" Julia B emp Posta Accts r Hazel Mill rd (WA) Klib wyd Jas) r128 Pearson dr"
" Laura Mrs (c) cook 45 Marble
\nburg rd (LVP)"
" Leander (Hazel F) sup Ashv Fabrics Mill Inc h14 Johnston blvd (WA) Mary L (wid Wally G) h15 Wayneville av (WA) Mary P (c) maid h252 Broad Nancy (c) maid r4 Magnolia av Reh J (Nora) driver Reese Transfer h71 Woodrow av (WA)"
" Robt (Jessie) buyer Harrison's Auto Parts r Cashier N C
\nRuth T ordr cbl SB&T&H h205 Hillside apt 4
S nurse Appalachian Hall r do
" Tenella Mrs (c) maid Dr Atkins, Cherry & Severn r401 Southside av Thos J (Ruth) h85 h44 Magnolia av (WA)
\nWally G) h15 Waynevill
\nHosenbeck Thos M (Anna M) production mg Skyline Dales h49 North Holston Eunice H Indry wkr Vets Admn r Oteen NC"

HOLSUM BREAD (Asheville Baking Co Inc) 30 Chocat, Tels 2-3876 and 2-3877 (See page 19 Buyers' Guide) Holt Agnes S clk Postal Accts r26 Fairview rd (Bilt)
" Carmie E (Ruth) h32 Virginia av (WA) Carol (c) student W announcer Furman av Chas E (c; Corrine B) orderly Ashv Cleaned Hosp r5 Furman av
\nChilton H (Josephine M) filling sta opr h Pisgah View av (O) Edith F Mrs asbmr Valade Co r Swannanoa NC
\nEdith M (wid Geo W) r244 E Chestnut apt 3
" Frank S slsmn Bilt Hdw r262 Fairview
\nrd (Bilt) Helen C Mrs sec Dr Thos S Rafter h32 College Pk pl
\nHorton (c) ye cln Swiss Kitchen Ledge r Hendersonville av
\nHerman L (c; Ola C) cook h4 Cross
\nJurry clk Morgan Mfg h49 Kimberly av apt303
" Joel C USN r28 Pearson dr
\nJohn emp Bilt Dales do
John B groundmn CP&L r RD 2
\nJohn B groundmn H of Your Farm av
\nHOLT JOHN W (c; Ethel M), Physician, S Furman av, Tel 8386, h do
Josephine M Mrs clk Postal Accts h Pisgah View av (O)"

The Home of SKYLAND FASHIONS
"* T. M. Reg. DIAL 6711"
HOOPER
D Mont (Mattie) staff mgr Durham Life Ins h32 Speers av
Dorothy (Esther)招股 trail Westwood pl (WA)
Dillard M (Dora) emp Electro-Lux Corp h35 Westwood pl (WA)
Doolittle M (Susan) graduation 1st Winner's r135 Joyner av
Florence E Mrs investigator Ash Merchants Assn S French Broad
Frank C (Mary L) detective City Police h65 Buchanan av
Gibbfield (Fleetwood) emp Enka h6666 Brookhill (Bilt)
Gladys E (Florence) mng Ry Exp h 222 S French Broad av
Jacqueline C student r52 Speers av
Lamont H (Hooper's Dinette) r Sunset dr
Lucille waitress Atlanta Cafe r5 Mar
Lyman J (Rosalie) (C dentrist 20 Battery Park av R666 h366 Victoria rd
Margaret M ofc clk S H Kress & Co r 606 Brookhill (Bilt)
Patricia W clk Montana Av Pharmacy r52 Speers av
Ralph L student r52 Speers av
Reynold wshmn Farmer's Federation Cooperative r5666 Brookhill (Bilt)
Robert L (Pauline) cllmn A&P h7777 Westwood pl
Wendell P (Mary) pub Serv Co r28 Westwood pl
Hooper's Dinette (Lawrence H Hooper) r 212 Biltmore av
Keller Olive (Jr) (Hooper's Pure Oil Service) r5 Stockbridge pl
HOOPER'S PURE OIL SERVICE (H O Hooper, Automobile Service and Accessories, 50 Broadway cor Walnut, TEL 665)
Hopkins Ethel D r32 Olney rd (WA)
Chapel AME Zion Church (c) Rev Arthur Smith pastor (W) College
Chas R (Betty L) tex wkr Enka h175 Montana av (WA)
Claudia Mrs dietition Avish Country Club r Country Club rd
Dorothy A clk Sears r32 Olney rd (WA)
Elgu A r26 Olney rd (WA)
Essie (c) cook Newberry's r135 Hill
Estelle E r52 Olney rd (WA)
G C (Gate City Auto Supply) r20 Ridgewood pl
Herbert B student r29 Ridgewood pl (GP)
Helen T opr SBT&T r160 Sand Hill rd (WA)
Jas W (Frances T) jan Aslv City Times h35 Buttrick
Joe (c) Daisy wshmn Earle-Chesterfield Mill h10 Hibberia
Julian A (Bessie) cllmn Rudy C Alonso h469 Sand Hill rd (WA)
Kath J student r52 Olney rd (WA)
Mary H clk Battery & Ignition Co r460 Sand Hill rd (WA)
Robt E (Peggy C) mgr Gate City Auto Supply h32 Ridgewood pl (GP)
Thema r32 Olney rd (WA)
Theodore I (Mary) tex wkr Enka h1 Martin av (WA)
Willie M (wid Geo) r9 Arden rd apt
Wm R (Ethel M) line formn SBT&T h32 Olney rd (WA)
Wm R jr r52 Olney rd (WA)
Hopper Claude C (c) mech r120 Eagle
Edna (c) r19 Olney rd (WA)
Gladsby (wid Edw) r133 Courtland av
K J r203 Merrimon av (WA)
Leonard C (Vivian B) cllk Morgan Bros h37 Trotter pl (WA)
Lucy L (Mary E) bus opr White Trans h36 Elisabeth
Lizzie H (c) wid Adam) mld h184 Olney rd (WA)
Hopson Doris E emp Saucy Sandwich Shop r83 Howard (WA)

HOPSON
Frank (Viola) r15 Younge rd (W)
Lucy r165 Hillsdale
Phoebe L tex wkr Ashv Cotton Mill h43 Montana av (WA)
Mark roofer Tenn Roofing h35 Montana av (WA)
Sophia S (wid John S) h222 Griffing rd
Hord Eunice C bkr Bilt Press r77 Mountford
Horency Frank V (Polly) asst registrar Vets Admn r101 Cherry
Horn Evelyn C indy wkr Vets Admn r 11 Harrison
Pearl emp r186 Pennsylvania av (WA)
Hornaday Addie H (Mrs fmn r172 Haywood rd (WA) h do
Julius A (Alice T) in the PInk School of Creative Arts h172 Haywood rd (WA)
Margt C cllk Enka r117 Haywood rd (WA)
Horneley Deaney A (c; Laura) emp Bilt Forest Country Club h41 Grall
E Chas B (c; Mamie) h39 Atlanta av (WA)
Ethel (c) mld r34 Clingman av
Lawrence W mthr Stephens-Lee h14 Sch r41 Grall
Maxine Mrs ofc sec Wm J coke r183 Freshour av
Wm (Mae E) tex wkr M h14 M M (WA)
Wm A asst shipper Swift & Co r YMCA
Hornsby Julia M jr (Laura L) lawyer 29 S Pack sq r708 h30 Cedarill rd
Horney Heights Free Will Baptist Church Rev Aria S Julia pastor 322 Sulphur Springs rd (WA)
Hornsby Claudia domestic h185 Lanning av (WA)
Riedy (Alice) pmbr h81 Pearson dr apt
Horel Steve (c; Mamie) lab h693 Blanton apt
Horton Albert M asst registrar Vets Admn r150 Murdock av
Ann sec Treco Corp r16 Clarendon rd (WA)
Audrey S Mrs (Horton & Horton) r 185 Brucemont cir (WA)
Bessie (wid Nathan W) h15 North View
Brynette Y Mrs ship clk Ivey's h3 Iris dr (Bilt)
Carroll P (K Della) city police h15 North View
Chas E (Nebbi) opr Enka h57 Mitchell av (WA)
Clarence (c) r Shiloh rd (SB)
Clyde N (Mildred B) Boswell's Gro.
D S r185 Brucemont cir (WA)
Dorothy S Mrs tel opr Farmer's Federation Cooperative r42 Fairview rd
Frank N (Elias) h336 Vanderbilt bd (SB)
Harry H (Arnett S) law enforcement ofc ABC Bd h150 Murdock av
Horton Alice S and Shelby E jr) lawyers 22 S Pack sq r501
Hunter L slmn Kasco Feeds r129 Evelyn pl
Jack (Marion) emp Enka r144 Rankin
Jane B (H inca) dovrir Conners Constr h71 Hill (W)
Kenneth J (Louise M) formn Enka h15 Saabola (WA)
Lucille (c) cook r5 Sassafras
M Luther cllk Enka h67 Magnolia av
Marian H Mrs Beadd & C T144 Rankin av
Mildred E Mrs opr Blanche Hair Style r Oteen NC
Richard W (Nell) gro h144 Rankin
Livingston ship D Colonial Banking h56 Courtland av
Roy A (c) r153 Fayetteville (WA)

Culbery
Portraits of Distinction

ROY'S PAINT & WALL PAPER STORE
PERFECTION PAINTS, VARNISHES, ENAMELS
WALLPAPER
22 Biltmore Ave.
PHONE 3-9231

CITIZENS TRANSFER & COAL CO.
SERVING ASHEVILLE SINCE 1924
FOR
COAL & OIL DIAL 2-2461

EISEN BURNEYS
Iron, Fireman, STOKERS
Complete HEATING SYSTEMS
A. P. GREEN
FRANK BRICK
Homes-Johns-Morganton
18 Battery Park Ave.

Ed Palmer Co.

Electrical Appliances
Heating Conveniences
Oil Heaters
Sewing Machines
Paints

DIAL 3-4671
3-5061
4-143
College St.

Since 1927

DIAL 3-0561
33 Battery Park Ave.
Howes Herbert E (Jane M) h42 Graceyln rd apt 4
Howie Charlie C (Myrtle B) mech Ashy Bldg 200 E 7th St Hillview Dr (W A)
Hossie r17 S Liberty
Thos G (Mary N) slsnm Statesville
Flour Mills h49 W Chestnut
Howes John H Bldt Industrs r RD 2
Coston (Lola) W roserof 417 Haywood
Hannah Mrs ptch Mrs Griffith Blvd
Hannah Mrs mlcght Mrs Anne Ho
Margt L slwm Newberry's r Channs Cove NC
Howe Lee S Sl Beam Tile & Marble r RD 2
Rosalie G Mrs fwnr wkg Morgan Furn
Roy gmvo Grove Pk Inn r RD 1
Vivian Mrs emp Cones Mills r70 Ro-
Howington Bud sh tml wkg Bishop's r RD 2
Weslsh sh tml wkg Bishop's r RD 2
Hower Albert (Lucille) student r45 Lake View rd (O)
Julie M (wid Wm C) r43 Lake View rd (LVF)
Howe Ann Mrs tchr Vance Sch
Ben K tchr Lee H Edwards Hi Sch
Christine Mrs sec Associated Distrs r 236 Fairview rd (LVF)
Wm H slsmn Associated Distrs r263 Fairview rd
Hixt Clarisse M bkhp Dixie Home Stores
Arden NC
Hoyle Adm Bng Skyline Dairy h Deaver Glen rd (LVF)
Christian K C (Myra J) phys Vets r
HOYLE ED (Lavada B; Concrete Prodct Co), r Governors View rd, Tel 3-7738
Hilda opr Ard's Exta Harper Method Shop r277 Monroe av
Jill (Genevieve) r37 E chestnut av
Christine Mrs sec Associated Distrs r236 Fairview rd (LVF)
Jas H (Sally) contr Souy 155 w15 White
Jas W (Christine) sec-tresh Ashev Typewriter r72 Tacomla p
Jean A Mrs ofc sec County Atty r Deaver Glenn rd
Joh N Mrs h17 Merrimon av
Jos M (Marie) pro 341 Westwood pl
h do (WA)
HOYES A & DA B (Concrete Products Co), r Governors View rd, Tel 3-7736
Myrle emp Enka r26 Asheland av
Harriett M (Ray) r37 E chestnut av
Walter H (Loretta) carp Merchants Contr r35 palachian av
Hozogens Mary Mrs waitress Woolworth's r215 S Liberty
Hubbs Harry C Rev chaplain Vets Admn r 60
Isabel h17 E Chestnut apt 7
Lewis P h21 Bearden
Mary Mrs tchr David Millard Jr Hi Sch r17 E Chestnut apt 5
Robert T phys r29 N Market r304 r86 Edgemont rd
Roy mtr-mse McM assn For the Blind r96 Unadilla av
Sam A Jr (Mary) ofc mgr Hayes & Hockins r253 Rumblehead pl (WA)
Hubbs Roht S (Mirian A) ptrn C Glenn Self co r272 Brevard av (WA)
Huckey L (Sally A; Little Homes) h915 Merrimon av
Lucile J Mrs ofc mgr Little Homes r915 Merrimon av
Sarah A Mrs (Little Homes) h951 Merrimon av
Hucks Eloise recep Dr Eug C Clayton 7t Vermont (WA)
Hudc Bill (Mary E) t ev opr Sayles r102 Middlement av (WA)
Huddleston Dorothy B Merle consul-
Hudson sue (Mary A) r110 Shayd Oak dr
Hudcies Chas (Helen) opr Sayles r25 Say-
lues rd
Hudgens Broadus H (c; Marrian W) lab Vets Admn h38 Eugene
Jas C (Ella L) kitchen hlp Vets Adm-
I n r 41 Hill
John V (lousie) USN r33 Hazzard Admn h33 Eugene

HUDGENS
Vernell (o) r33 Hazzard
Hudgins Armelle D ship ck Havyett Furn
Bertie soda clk Barefoot & Tatum Hanz r60 Chase Bros
Hazel C (wid Arth) spnr Martel Mills h3 East (Genry pk)
Hsln (wid sander Morgan Furn h25 Ridget (Gentry pk)
J Oswald (Ethel) mlr mlep City
J Bill (Laurie) mlr mlep City
Jas C (c; L Laura) hlp Bets Admn r
Jask Hill
Jas H jan Ct Hse r Fairview
Julian B (Ruth D) USAF h131 Onley
Marcus E (Hazel C) drver Havyett Furn r213 Broadway
South wrap mlp Daniel's Thrift store r17 Cornelia
Hazel r25 Ridget (Gentry pk)
Ollie (c) dishwasher Ashv-Bilt Hotel
Scnio Coffee Shop r37 Ashville av
Cus K (Natalie) wrnger Ashev lady
r36 Hlavaessee
Paul r253 Broadway
Rita (Gene) r355 Asheland av
Roth L drver Reed & Abee r Fletcher
Virginia Mrs nurse Vets Admn h30
Commerce apt 4
Wm H (Annabelle) kitchen wkr App-
alachian Hall h256 Hill
Wm M (Bernie) assr Carolina Fi-
ace r161 Hillside
Wm M (Sara H; Mom & Mac's h18
Hillsdale
Hudson Addie L tchr Aycock Sch h12 W Chestnut apt 8
(c; Quacy) jn 22 Flint h432
Buttrick
Boney (Marie) emp City h86 Blue Ridge av (WA)
Claire Y D Mrs occupational ther-
apist Vets Admn h169 Pearson dr apt
Earl H (Dingle J) dockway Youngblood r Arden NC
Helen S Mrs assr librarian C S Reading
Rm r Sunset ter
Henry H pres-treas Rutledge Ins Agey
h176 Cumberland av apt D
Hester (wid Ben) r99 Blue Ridge av (WA)
Jas (c; Dora) lab h52 Short
Jas R emp Bilt Dairy
Hill mach mgr Morgan Hotel r39 Ralph
Lawrence H (Margt B) city police h
Fairview
Lawrence T hsp atndt Vets Admn r
165 Judgere
Margaret H (w1d Isaac) cafetera mgr
Livingston St Sch h251 Asheland av
Margt B Mrs mach opr Postal Atcts
Nellie E Mrs smstra Bilt Mfg r98
Fairview rd (O)
Rex J (c; Mae) lab Sou Ry r18 Fair
Sanford (c; Janet) porter Plaza The-
ater
Sanford H Jr (c; Virginia) student r14
Crescent
Vince (Fannie) with Wing Paper
Box r Battery Fk Hotel
Win (Jeanne) h403 Charlotte apt 8
F (Eve B) city Firefigher r345 Patton av
Hudspe Thos W (Gertrude S) with Ws
Huck Comp r39 Rumblehead pl (WA)
Wm R (Nancy W) chem State Col-
lery Research Laby h22 Clayton pl
Huey Reba (c) mlr wkr Vets Admn r8 Magola av
Huff Masie M Mrs sten Pritchard Pnt &
Class r55 Fairview rd
Coy J (Bessie M) slsnm Reusing's
H M (c) lab r14 Pine Grove av
Harlan A (Rosalie) coach cbr Sou Ry
Jas A (Mary L) meter reader C&K H
rear Vets Fk (WA)
Joseph F (Helen H) Attny-
Law, 600 Jackson Bldg 22 Pack S, Tel 6131, h27 Henrietta, Tel 2-1625
Lacey H (wid J O) nurse Norburn Hosp
h9 Allen (WA)
Marg L nurse Norburn Hosp r62 N
Spruce
ILLINGWORTH

■ J.B. M. bookkeeping mach opr Don Marche r21 Balsam av (WA)

■ Imb rt Gti (Martha L) driver Vets Admn 100 Tremont rd (WA)

■ Inmel John K (Geraldine) slsmn Liberty Life Ins h23 Ramonth rd

■ IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE CO, Gay Green Pres, O Edwin Starnes Exec V-Pres, Jasper Warlick Sec, Charles Starnes Treas;AARL Sec, Life Insurance Co Bldg 50 College cpr Rankin av & 4th av, Newcastle Office 3 Page av, Tel 5642 (see page 73 Buy- ers' Guide)

■ Life Insurance Co Building 50 College

■ Theatre Frank LaBar Jr mrg 32 Pat- ron

■ Indemnity Insurance Co of North Amertaion R Stanford Webb genl agt 2 Wall R

■ Industrial Minerals Corp Mrs Velma E Davis asst treas 2 Wall R219

■ Wiping Cloth Co Ino Irving Nnres pres Jos A Patlak v-pres Mrs Evelyn K Ness sec-treas 149 W Haywood

■ Woodworkers (Bernard E Parks) bmt 797 Haywood rd (WA)

■ Ingersoll Louise r81 Charlotte

■ Ingle L, Lavada clerk Mtn Stages r 127 Hillside

■ Jett L (Nettie) route super Col- onial Baking h30 Millbrook rd

■ Araulla (wid Ernestus) h6 Vesta (EB)

■ Art H (Cora L) driver Reed & Abée Pacific ave (WA)

■ Art L r10 Peace (WA)

■ Barbara J r10 Stewart (WA)

■ Betty J r7 Hall

■ Betty J emp Norhan Bsh r Riverview dr (WA)

■ Betty S. (c) r10 Sannasra

■ Bobbie J Lab City r10 Peace (WA)

■ Carl V mech County Bd of Education r Emma NC

■ Clara B (c) maid r219 Beaumont

■ Clarence E jr (Ethel L) pntsr Ashy-Citizen-Times h302 E Chestnut apt 10 (WA)

■ Claudia G (wid Mitchell A) h1064 Haywood rd (WA)

■ Clifford M emp Icn Serv r Skyland NC

■ Cline E (Juanita H) pntsr h196 State (WA)

■ Coleman E (Christine) merch Ideal Drug Store h25 Balsam av (WA)

■ Cora Mrs ohr Buncombe County Nurs- ing h106 Pennsylvania av (WA)

■ Dale C (Helen) driver City h57 Penn- sylvania av (WA)

■ Marj P mar r239 Riverview rd

■ Donald slsmn Ashv Meat Serv r RD 4

■ Donald O meht crt Jojner Gro r1064 Millbrook rd (WA)

■ Draden mech Curtiss Mtrs r105 Mich- igan av (WA)

■ Emeher (Benalah G; Ingle's Super Mkt) h494 Hville rd

■ Emily L slsmn Hubert Pounders r166 E College

■ Ernest M ship cik Colonial Baking r 102 Tremont rd (WA)

■ Ethel Mrs emp Skipper's Rest r h17 Fraser av (WA)

■ Emma W Mrs hosp atnd Vets Admn r45 Riverview dr

■ Forest E (Ina M) cik PO h24 Sand Hill rd (WA)

■ Frank E student r196 State (WA)

■ Hope A mech First Natl Bk & Trust r Leicester NC

■ Fred C (Corac) acet h40 Pennsylvania av (WA)

■ Geo B (Vivian C) cik PO h40 West- erne State rd (WA)

■ Grace (wid Lonnie D) h10 Spears av apt B11

■ J Norman clerk Shamrock Lndry r24 Yale av (WA)

■ INGLE

■ Ingle D (Flora M) emp Dilt Dairy h 110 Virginia av (WA)

■ Harry L (Juanita L) emp Carl N Bean Oak

■ Hayward W (Geneva M) used furn 596 Haywood rd (WA) r Starnes Cpl

■ Helen emp Am Shirt r47 Oakley rd (WA)

■ Helen L (wid Bernard) h57 Hall

■ Herbert cook Dewey's Drive Inn r238 Broadway (WA)

■ Hilda A Mrs cik Sou Directory r Sky- land NC

■ Hillary J (Mary E) driver City h4 Detroit av (WA)

■ Hobart F (Ruth W) mech White Trans r47 Yale av (WA)

■ Hubert A (Frankie A) parts mgr Ashv Truck & Tractor r Leicester NC

■ Hubert (Louise L) slsmn Norwood Pharm h23 Salola (WA)

■ Jack (Jay L) mech Nw student hva Hillside

■ Jas (Loetta F) emp Reliance Varnish h Riverview dr (EB)

■ Jass E student rct tower pl (WA)

■ Jas H carp Merchants Constr r Cen- ter (WA)

■ Jay L (Betty L) slsmn Ashv Bakery h11 Saluda (WA)

■ Johnson B (Leslie; Rice Prod) r Mars Hill NC

■ John E (Dorothy E) driver White Transfer 17 Lakes av (WA)

■ Jose D (Edna W) cik Elson Drug Store h27 Salola (WA)

■ Juanita (wid Jais) h102 Tremont (WA)

■ Juanita L Mrs slsmn Bilt 5c to $1.00 Bilt h30 Oak (WA)

■ Kathleen L bkprr Dept Leader Store h Langwell av (WA)

■ L A bkp Sou Ry

■ Laura E smtrs Vanderbilt Shirt r73 Vermont av (WA)

■ Leonard (Elva G) mech White Trans h44 Mildred av (WA)

■ Leslie C (Mary E) tel opr Vets Admn h39 Riverview dr

■ Little J (Mary E) slsmn Colonial Baking h53 Short Mountain (WA)

■ Lonnie D (Eula W) guard Hans Rees Sons h45 Riverview dr

■ Louis B (wid Geo W) h99 Swannanoa av (WA)

■ Mae A (wid Geo R) bkprr Pritchard Pet & Glass h53 Hillside av (WA)

■ Marcell H Insulator Rock Wool Insulat- ing Co r Cinder (WA)

■ Marie M Mrs folder Ashy Linen Serv r Wyatt (Bilt)

■ Martha J Mrs drsmkr 24 Sand Hill rd (WA) r do

■ Mary C r10 Toxaway (WA)

■ Mary J cik St Joseph Hosp r494 Hville rd (WA)

■ Mary L (wid F Bert) h1065 Haywood rd (WA)

■ Nazel L slsmn B&K Dept Store r RDI (WA)

■ Rachel L (Genevieve A) bus opp White Trans h37 Russell av (WA)

■ Oscar M (Ethel S) h Riverview dr (EB)

■ Ralph T r45 Russly av (WA)

■ Ralph (HeLEN) driver Smokey Mtn Stag h53 Starnes av (WA)

■ Ralph A (Ethel L) pntsr cont 82 Pat- ton av r RD 1

■ Ralph M (Vernie J; Four Point CAFE) h197 Stewart (WA)

■ Ralph (Helene) driver Smokey Mtn Stage h53 Starnes av (WA)

■ Ray F (Viola S) Ingle Transfer & Stage h50 Kinley av (WA)

■ Reid emp Bilt Dairy

■ "Creators of Beautiful Homes"

152 Edwin Place

Dial 3-7545 Night 3-1910.

WILLIAM I. LEE CO.
COX MUSIC HOUSE

“Everything in Music”

14 Biltmore Ave.

Kirkpatrick Jesse P slamm Pearlman’s R R Saiagte r184 Bruceton cfr (WA)
John W. Mr Mrs silvsn Lender’s r Cncr NC
John A (Mary) mach r Hazel Mill rd (V WA)
Lort W (Jewell) reprrn Fritsche’s Conservatory NC
Thos F (Marjorie; Super Barber Shop) h455 Balm Grove rd (WA)

KIRKPATRICK TOM R. (Alice C), Agent

Pearl Mutual Life Insurance Co, 226-2 Haywood Bldg 46 Haywood, Asheville, NC 28801

Kirk God M (c; Ruby) lab h11debrand

Kirschner Coal Yard (Milton Kirschner)

40 Moutain

Milton (Florence G) gro 39 Mountain rd Fumnan av
Kirstein Ethel (Levia) eng sou Ry h 542 Hville rd
Jas F student r32 Sayles rd (S V)
M Luther (L Vera) clsk Sayles rd (S V)

Kiser Art G (Sarah B) mfr Montford Pharmacy h875 Millwood av (AW)

Connie L h52 Brevard rd (WA)
Dorothy 1 clsk r52 Brevard rd (WA)

Estell A (Kate L) sup Mh Mm VII (W)
Frank C slamm W Ashv Pharm r52

Kiser GEO F (Ruth H), Manager

Home Fixtures Co, 120 Biltmore Pl, Can 7686, h Swwannnao, NC Tel 3-7477

Jas D mach opr Postal Accts r Arden

John R (DeNeale) r Paul Creek rd
Mack (Lois) slamm Ashv Pharm r57 Westwood pl (WA)

Paul D (Margt) clsk Youngwood Trk

Kiser H Redmond Mgr, Sales and Service of Crane Plumbing & Heating. Also Installation Anchor Heating Systems, Sales and Service, av Conditioning Units Sold and Installed, Emergency Repairs. Call for Estimates. 608 Haywood rd, Tel Day 3-8921, Night 2-2543 (See page 41 Buyers’ Guide)

Rhoda Mrs ward hlpr Memorial Mis Hos scup Wm

Kissinger Herbert W (Elle) mfr Enka Cafeteria h125 Red Oak rd (LVP)

Noroma E clsk Swift & Co r12 Red Oak rd (LVP)

Kitchens J Champ real est and furn rns h 154 h h 156 W

Kitchin Reed (Mary S) lawyer & notary Public h321 Westover

Rosie R (wld Julian) teh Biltm Hc h399 Broadway

W R (Mildred) slmn Campbell’s Soups h35 Wanoa av (L PR)

Kite Grace B Mrs chkr Northern Photo Rep h608 Biltmore av

Kenneth H USA 355 S French Broad av

San L (Georgia M) slmn G I Outlet h56 S French Broad av

San L jr astr aud Grove Pk Inn r55

Kittinger Mrs Mary M mbr Chkr Edwards Hr Sect h33 Forest Hl dr

Kiwian Club Raymond A Wm crnr Geo Vanderbilt Hotel

Preventorium Inc Ashv Kiwian club oprs 200 Sheilburne rd

Kleebe Herman (Annie K) acct Bilt Jewel rest tax cfr Calhoun Co Eli Forest hel Angle (Ellie)

Klein Hr Dr Vets john C (Margaret) h525 Athens

Klein see also Clinie

Ben F (Jeanette S) pres Charlotte h529 Merrimon av

Chas W ofr mgr Dr Pepper r RD 1

David L (Hani) h07 Annandale av apt 1

KLEIN

Hilda Yeager Mrs treas Carolina Indus h4 W Chrest

Jennette S Mrs sec-treas Charlotte St Pharm h523 Merrimon av

Marie Elizabeth Mrs chkr A&P h28 Elizabeth apt 1

Morris (Marguerite) slamm Klein & Son Prod h52 Elizabeth apt 1

Pearl E (c) mail dr22 Savannahs

Peter F (Hilda Y) mach h64 W Chrest

Sam J (Sylvia F; Kelin & Son Prod)

& Son Produce Co (Sami Klein) 46 N

Lexington av

Klicker Francis W (Lucille M) pres Commercial Stationers Inc h28 Edgeilaw

Lucille M Mrs sec-treas Commercial Stationers Inc r28 Edgellawn rd (L VP)

Klimek Frances emp Town House Do Nut Shop r155 Bradley (WA)

John (Myrtle M) appr Queen & Felt h115 Bradley (WA)

Kline T (Irma L) r123 Poplar

Hubert agt Life Ins Co of Ga r Hendrsonville NC

Phil M of Spit (Olp L) civl eng Enka h22 Harvard pl (WA)

Phyllis Mrs student r2 Harvard pl (WA)

Kunne Mary A (Helen N) wrt Intern. National Paper r Battery Pk Hotel

Henri N Mrs Aud Battery Pk Hotel r

Knapp Betty J student r91 Princeton dr

Ann S (wld Willard F) slwm Ivy’s h410 Princeton dr (WA)

Kreidel (Marjorie) ffpn Floor Coverings Inc h514 Northbridge apt

Knauss John S (Millie) artist Burnley

Weerle W h28 Biltmore av sq apt 6

Knebuck Royal B (Sarah E; Knebuck’s Witch Rep) h24 Vance Crescent (WA)

Knebuck’s Watch Repair (Roy D; Knebuck’s) h24 Depot

Knepper Wm C (Hedwig L) h290 Cumber

Knuck Earl r45 N Spruce

Knepper Apartments 44 College Pk

Knight Adde (c) kitchen wkr Norburn Hosp r10 Short

Albin F (Mary D) pattny entka Enka h53 North Griffing dr

Antrim Hosp (The Oaks Tourist Home) h52 Balsam

Ann S (wld Wm A) h15 E Forest rd

Carl (c; Essie) emp Hans Rene Tannery h553 Grail

Dr Charles (C) h10 Cornellia

Chas Z hlpr Johnson-Chandler r New

Clifford dennf Auto Parts & Gear r63 Roberts

Doris Mrs nurse r182 Flint h do

Donovan P hosp atnd Vets Admn r60 Henriett (LVP)

Earle (Lily) Mrs Lillian W h80i Lakeshore dr

Edw L (Zelda) stock clsk M B Haynes Elec r32 Roberts

Fate (Lula) emp Cane Mills h63 Roberts

Gospel clsk Postal Accts h888 Biltmore av apt 4

Helen M (c) dr21 Mathew L r12 Linden

Howard C (Joyce) student r25 Balsam av (WA)

Jesse Eng SH&PWc h12 Linden av

Jane Mrs r81 Taylor (W)

Jesse (c) mail r5 Valley

Jones (c) mail r2 Blasson

Kane (c) mail h10 Short apt 1

Kraft (c) mail Vets Admn r do

Norman (Veterans Tax Co) r129 S

French Broad av

Orl Smmrman av (W) mtcmn Ashv Steel & Salvage h75 Tremont (WA)

Ruth (wld Floyd) h276 Cumberland av

Sarah P (c) mail r16 Eagle

NORTH CAROLINA EQUIPMENT CO.

Construction, Industrial and Logging Equipment

Sweeten Creek Rd., Biltmore P O Box 5006 Asheville, N C. Phone 3-1476
LEWIS
- Priscilla (Uniques) r22 Mt Vernon pl

- Rock (Mesa) r18 Skaneateles (WA)

- Ralph L (Ina M) barber Fox Barber & Beauty Shop r5 Starnes av

- Rex C hosp Studebaker Vets Admn r114 Kenilworth rd

- Robt L White Sht Mt Wks r5 Biltmore NC

- Robt (c; Dora) lab Silverman h219

- Robt D student r61 Money av

- Robt E elk Sou Ry r54 Montana av

LEWIS ROBERT J (Agnes D; Lewis Funereal Home).-Pres Lewis Memorial Park, h199 College, Tel 2953 and 6860

- Robt W (Inell) sht mtl wkr L A White Sht Mt Wks h2 Ridge (ED)

- Roscoe (c; Mary Mc) emp W H Arthur r33 Hilliard av

- Ruth Mrs fr John Carroll r16 Arl

- Ruth M nurse Ashton Pk Hosp r Arden NC

- Saml (c; Louise) emp Vets Admn r120 Pine

- Shepherd S (Leslie) train mstr Sou Ry h211 Cumberland av ap: 1

- W H Jr (c) lab Sou Ry

- Walter D (Corinne D) dr Lewis Funereal Home h64 Money av

- Walter D jr student r64 Money av

- Walter H tchr Stephens-Lee H1 sch r 27

- Wm A (Reula B) h271 Haywood rd (W)

- Wm A jr elk RyMS r27 Haywood rd (WA)

- Wm B (Sadie M) emp Sou Ry r1041 School rd (O)

- Wm B shop emp Sates Displays Inc r40 Ora

- Wm C (c; Julia) mech r125 Poplar

- Wm F (Mary) head history dept h School rd (WA)

- Winfield F (wmd Wm A) r27 Soco

- Lewy Davy S (Anna) emp City r33 Craggy av (WA)

- John L (Peggy) USN r2 Craggy av (WA)

- Lex Bar Thos G Dinwiddie mgr beer 106 N Lexington av

- Lexington Curb Market 101-27 N Lexington av

- Furniture Exchange (Jas H Buckner) 40 N Lexington av

- Libby Waldo E (Cath W) photog 655 W Main dr h27 Hanover av

- Liberty Apartments 28 Broad

- LIBERTY LIFE INSURANCE CO, Leo H Manley Mgr, r52 Flat Iron Bldg 20 Battery Park av, Tel 2-0641

- Tire Co (Robt E Posey) 551 Biltmore

- Life Insurance of Buncombe County Medical Society mezz City Hall

- Lichfield H Jr J (Irvingard G) v-pres

- Colonel Hosp & Mtl h1 Griffithing hvid

- Gussie r39 Courtland av

- Gustav (Edna) h30 Courtland av

- Isaac eng Dave Steel r39 Courtland av

- Jos (Josephine) waste materials 25 Farrwood av h do

- Lewis h226 Edgewood rd apt 2

- Lichfield H P mech eng Six Associates r2 E Woodfin

- Liebenberg M Ursule ofc asst Dr Geo K Patterson r21 W Kennington

- Lichfield H R (Ratterson Chas L) Wndav dist mgr 46 Haywood R318

- LIFE INSURANCE CO OF GEORGIA, J 1 Ratterson Mgr, Industrial, Ordinary, Endowments and Life Insurance 104 Jackson Bldg 27 Hilldale av, Tel 2-2622

- Insurance Co of Virginia A Boyce Thompson dist mgr 33 Patton av r416

Greenland Restaurant

"Meet Your Friends Here"

Portraits and Commercial Photography

THE HOWARD STUDIO

DIAL

Day

3-9891

Night

2-4010

55 1/2 Haywood St.
ASHEVILLE ELECTRIC COMPANY
RE-WINDING AND REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Complete Electric Motor Service
6-8 MOUNT CLARE AVE.
PHONE 5476

Jolly Cab Service
- "ON CALL AND ON DUTY" 24 HOURS EVERY DAY
- Safe Drivers
- 161 Haywood
- DIAL 3-0381

LINDSEY
- Helen R. (pr) prsr Shamrock Lnedy r (c) 432 Tunnell rd
- Jeannette (c) r16 Lincoln av
- John (Carolyn) emp Enka h734 Haywood rd (WA)
- John slsmn r32 Clayton
- John Emp Enka h32 Clayton
- Lacy (c; Jeanette) lab r56 Sherman
- Lila (c) dom h24 Gathier
- Lillian (c) maid r41 Eagle
- Lloyd F (Lucille W) christian science
- Faret #9 Patton av R12 h35 Tacona city
- Louise (wid: Harry) emp Swannamore Lnedy h117 Marshall av (WA)
- Mamie (wid: Eug) h32 Clayton
- Milton (c; Ellen) h47 Hazzard
- Nettie F Mrs emp Enka h34 Mountford av apt 7
- Otis (c) builddor opr r161 Clingman
- Otis (c; Mary) lab h75 Edgar (WA)
- Preston meat ctr r32 Clayton
- Ralph (c; Georgia A) indry hlp vts Admin r103 McLain
- Rosa H (wid: Chas) h212 Fayetteville
- Sami F h215 Sulphur Springs rd (WA)
- Selma D Mrs winter Floor Coverings r100 Haywood
- Helen sls Morrisons r655 Hendersonville
- Lillian C (Josephine) frm Enka h23 Montview dr
- Louis C Jr student r30 Montview dr
- Wm J (Buena C) ticket agt Capital Airlines h59 Shady Oak dr (Bilt)
- Lerner Betty R hosp atndt Vets Admin r Ridgecrest NC
- Fred N (Glenna) lather h620 Reed
- Jack F (Frances M) lather h369 Reed (Bilt)
- Jack F driver Silver Fleet Mtr Exp r Marshallville NC
- Margie L nurse Norburn Hosp r Lake Junaluska NC
- Linfeld Donald (Cornelia) tech h121 Poplar av
- Linger Harry S (Mary) baker Moore's Bakery r Fletcher NC
- Linfield Betty M (John) r118 Woodrow av
- Linger Cheryl C (Ohia E; Bilt Hdw) h 11 Boston way (Bilt)
- Chas C Jr (Jennie) slsmn Bilt Hdw h52 Clayton
- Dennis (Rosiland) garage sup Smoky Mtn Tours r Buckstone rd
- Enke W (Estelle L) drr Asv Citizens r136 Atkinson
- Harold (Ossie) City r126 Atkinson
- Ossie cik Clontz Gro r126 Atkinson
- Lingo Wilbur G (Carmen G) dist rep Asv Citizens h79 Middlemont
- Link Strawder (c; Jennie) trucker Sou Ry r256 Southside av
- Linnell also Lyn
- Anna L (wid Louis) h137 E Chest drapt 4
- E Theo (Annabelle W; Std Beer) h 106 Westwood rd
- Linfield John W (c; Odessa) trucker Sou Ry h138 Clingman av
- Linton Harold B (Cath M) carp r18 Noble
- Mattle (c) maid Geo Vanderbilt Hotel
- Pauline (c) housekpr r110 Poplar

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
PETERSON'S GRILL
Chophy - Steaks - Seafoods - Delicatessen
10 N. Pack Square
TEL 9421
"WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CHAPEL"
LYNCH

Janie M (c) cook Woolworth's r128
Pine
John N (c; Janie L) porter Sears h33
Mountain
Juliet (c) driver Earie-Chesterfield
Mill h21 Knoxville pl
Julia B Mrs sec Bilt Industries r Fair
Vets Admn NC
Julian r90 Cumberland av
Lois (c; Fannie) emp Earie-Chester-
field Mill h73 Knoxville pl
Marie erk Montgy Ward r90 Cumberland
av
Mattie (c; wid Marshall) h32 Pine
Grove av
Peach L (c) r56 Hill
Robt (c; Orangelee) kitchen bplr Vets
Admn r46 Mountain apt 1
Sally of (W) rpltr Sayles h33 Parker
rd (SV)
Rufus (c; Kath) lab h15 White av
Selina L hsekg ald Vets Admn r
Black Mill NC
Sylvie (c; Nadin) r31 Knoxville pl
Thos M (Leila) h90 Cumberland av
Lena M (Bilts) r46
Arth B (Evelyn B) h45 Kimberly av
Chas (Elli) plmr Moser Pmbg h8
Hamilton av (W) apt 2
Edith M Co (Morg Small) clo mfrs
726 Haywood rd (WA)
Harold (c; Ann; Wilson's Barber Shop)
r125 Poplar
Varsha (c) maid r100 Hazzard
Louis R (Marg) slsmn Ashv
Citizen-Times h60 Annadale av
Lyman John (w; c; wid Jas) maid h6
Short McDowell
Ethel Mrs splr hd Star Industries r
Candler NC
Len B (c) maid h57 Herman av
Maggie (c; wid Wm M) h38 Short Mc
Wood
Maxwell H r11 Oakwood (WA)
Lyasie Jas (Emily) widow of Courcy Lndry r
218 E Chestnut
Lyle see also Little
Arth H formn Vets Admn r RD 1
Betty D student r411 Merrison av
Calla L Mrs dept mgr Bn Marche h11
Necron av
Carolyn (c) nurse St Joseph's Hosp r
11 Gascon
Chas jr cook Vets Admn r RD 2
Corine (c) clerk Fair's Grocery r1 Gaston
Dorothy J asst reprot Bryson Beauty
h30 Church
Edw bldg conr 68 Oakley rd (O) r do
Effie (c; wid Thos) maid h69 Blanton
Ellie E (c; Laura) lab Chas Pennel
h76 Eagle
Forrest G (Florence G) pltr Sayles h
152 Ormona blvd (O)
Goe W (Bonnie) carp Merchants Con-
tr h73 Mckinley av (WA)
Grace E Mrs elk SH&PW h6 Douglas
pl (Bilt)
Guilford T Indry wkr Vets Admn r
Swannanoa NC
Harry A (Marguerite B) slsmn h41
Cumberland cir
Herbert L (c; Marguerite B) slsmn Earie-
Chesterfield Mill r Swannanoa NC
Jas L (Grace E) driver Gold Dot Foods
h8 Douglas pl (Bilt)
John M (Jackie L) driver City h76
Woodfin
John T (c; Robena) hosp atndt: Vets
Admnr h11S Grove
Laura M (c) Indry wkr Vets Admn r
Swannanoa NC
Marie M (c; wid Wm) r46 White Fm
dr
Louis (c) cllr Persian Rug Renovating
r11 Gaston
Marguerite B Mra elk in chge PO
h11 Cumberland cir

COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE
LUMBER COAL
"Everything to Build With"
"Everything to Heat With"
• Wallboard
• Windows
• Insulation
• Cement and Plaster
• Doors
• Roofing
• Paint
Phone 3-5621
McDowell St.
at Freight Depot

PLESS MOTOR CO.
Sales — Service
94 Coxe Ave.
Phone 7646

CAROLINA GARDEN STORES INC.
Everything for the Yard and Garden
Free Garden Library
Tel. 3-2071
23 N. Lexington Ave.
MAIDEN

Madden (Eldred) r8 Velvet
Madden's Beauty Salon (c; Mrs Leila Mad-
den) No Congress
Maddox Dan (Garvan) r80 Merrimon av
Henry (c) lab US Genl Serv Admn r
r12 Black
J Cowan (Leila) r5 Farrwood av
Leila J Mrs clerk Postal Accts r5 Far-
wood av
Diaddox Nathaniel P dentist 22 S Pack-
agi r90 h48 Spears av apt B13
Madison Avenue Grocery (Curtis Swilt-
ing) 85 Madison av
Clarence (c; Rch.) r4 N Crescent
Estelle maid Oakland Convalescent Home
L Br (c; Mary) serv mn Bagwell Tire
Serv r66 Pine Grove av
Marion ocq sec Equitable Life Assur-
ance Co., r56 Pine Grove av
Mary E r30 Cedarcliff dr (BF)
Naffett Jas (c; Eva) emp Swannanoa
village h41 Madison av
Magby Willie (c; Roberta) bus mn S&W
Cafeteria r45 Delaware
Mcgraves see also Mcgraves & McGhee
Lucy W Mrs hosp atndt Vets Admn r
Candler NC
Mary (c) nurse Ashv Colored Hosp r
185 Baltimore av
Magni Cory D (wd Benj A) h3 Clear-
tree ap (EF)
Nagill Robert C (Nina E) trav slsmn P
Mallory h32 Larchmont C&
Magn W L with Magn Mcgraves &
TMCa
Magnus Chas (Virginia S) r218 Broadway
Virginia S Mrs asmrbl Val Dale Co r218
Broadway
Magnus Edgar F (Alma) emp Vets Admn
r30 Clleys (WA)
Magnus Phillip A (Kathlyn M) aud Post-
al Accts h77 Pine Grove dr
Magruder see also Mcgruder
Edwin F (Marguerite) slsmn Wilson
Bingham h30 Swannanoa av (WA)
G Bailey (Ann W; Magruder & Jen-
sen) r328 Maxwell
MAGRUDER & JENSEN (G B Magruder,
A A Jensen), Roofing and Sheet Metal Work, Warm Air Heating,
Oil Burners and Stokers, Sales and Service, 13 Central av, Tel 4-7252,
(Biltmore Guide)
Wm W (Kath) phs Highland Hosp h
r60 Zillicon
Mahoney see also Mahaffey
Arth (c; Ethel) hosp atndt Vets
Admn h56 Pine Grove av
Claude (c) hosp atndt Vets Admn r
Pine Grove av
David J (c) lab Vets Admn r56 Grove
Garsey (Vioal W) firemn Vets Admn
Louise reeler Bilt Spinning r Fletcher
L E
Nathaniel J (c; Ethel) hosp atndt Vets
Admn r56 Pine Grove av
K Paul (Margaret) firmn Sou Ry h591 S
French Broad
Maheffey Robt adj Adm Legion Wash-
house r56 Grove av
Maher Ina V (wId Wm) h4 Boston Way
(Bilt)
Mildred nurses Vets Admn r do
Minnie r4 Boston Way (Bilt)
Maher Henry G (Elron M) chiropract-
or Southern Foot Clinic h41 E Chestnut
Mahoney John W (Mary L) phys 29 Sand
Hill rd h do
Mary L Mrs last John W Mahoney r
29 Sand Hill rd
Maine Ethel M Mrs h22 Cranford rd
(WV)
Rainer Wade (Julia M) h61 Elk Mtn
av (WV)
Malwurm Estelle (wId Wm J) r355 Mer-
rimon av

MAIWURLY
Fred K (Shirley E) industrial rela-
tionn Champin Paper & Fiber h
Albemarle pk
Major Clarke (c) waiter Grove Pk Inn
r171 Livingston
Elva S Mrs (c) maid Battery Pk Ho-
tel r333 Asheland av
Francisco) (R2) r22 Pine Grove av
Isabel L (wid Earl J) h38 Carrier (W
A)
Joseph B grinder Southeastern Opti-
cal r38 Carrier (WA)
Susie M (c; wid Clarence) h27 Geo
Washington pk
Teresa C h48 Carrier (WS)
Makinson Curley (c) bus mn Grove Pk
Inn r33 Beach Hill
Malden Payne Mrs (c) clerk Lewis
Hill26 Oakdale av
Horace E (c; Faye) chauf h26 Oak-
dale av
Palinowski Michi A (Mae) shoe repr
Gardner's Shoe Shop h88 Biltmore
Hills
Mail Floybll Mrs prsr Ashv Lodry r RD
Mallone Eva buyer Bon Marche r Can-
der NC
Mayda A (wid E C) slswn Ivey's h
185 Maywood rd apt 4 WA
Russell G (Margt B) bkpr Parkland
Chevrolet r Candler NC
Irvses L serv officer County Veterans
Serv Oof r Candler NC
Mallory Alene (c) maid h91 Short Gud-
er
David S servmn Reusing's r Arden NC
Eliza (c) r1 Short Gudger
Meta M (wId Adrian W) r79 Clinton
av (WA)
Otho C (Mary E) saw mill apr F L
Mallory h25 Yale av
Vera Mrs dept mgr Winner's r29
Princeton dr (EF)
Malone Kenneth M (Mildred H) group
(WA)
Mary F ofc sec Bank of Ashv r19
Baird
W Reynolds (Lydia E) with One Stop
Coffee Shop h38 Baird
Malvern Hills Drug Store (Chas J Sisk)
1988 Haywood av (WA)
Hill Grocery (John C &trash) gro 40
Rumborough pl (WA)
Hills Park Northwest Bagwell mgr
Sour Springs rd 1 cor Rumborough
pl (WA)
Mary Presbyterian Church Bear Creek
rd NW cor Haywood rd (WA)
Sprine's Cottages Chester A Cogburn
M Wesley Vrabel 1356 Haywood rd
(WA)
Manlin Morris W (Robert M) slsmn
The Bootery h52 Rumborough pl (W
A)
MAN STORE THE (Coleman Zager),
Mich's Clothing and Furnishings 22
Patton av, Tel 3-1666
Manago Pearl (c; wid Isaac; Met Nurs-
ar) h48 Gray
Manant E Eliz Mrs acct Postal Accts h
40 Coleman av apt 3
Ruby E ofc sec Spinlator Co r40
Coleman av apt 3
Manchester Frederic A (Virginia) asst
auto mech emk h60 Penner av
Luther R (Deila) mech Sayles h30
Ridgecrest rd (O)
Manedville Ernest L (Ethelma) prmr Lon-
don Sign h100 Joyner av (WA)
Manedlin Ben (Ethel) slsmn Finkelstein's
buckhoma
Sheldon A student r114 Buchanan
Maner Delmas (Nell) r30 Reese
Maness Joyce nurse Norburn Hosp r do
ASHVILLE BILTMORE HOTEL

Dine in Style

SCENIC COFFEE SHOP

Ashville's Newest Modern Hotel

ASHEVILLE STORAGE BATTERY CO., Inc.

Complete Automotive Service

WILLARD BATTERIES

Recharging Repairing Rentals

Road Service

147-149 Coxe Ave.

PHONE 7331

SUPERIOR COAL — Quality Coal

Prompt Service  "Good Ton — Full Ton — Rush Ton"

SUPERIOR COAL CO.

High Grade STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL

OFFICE PHONE 2-2436

WINKLER STOKERS

YARD PHONE 9831

MARTIN

Dorothy H (Mary S) emp Beacon h109 Pennsylvania av (WA)

Frank H (Shin) r-100 731 w eng Rockwood Insulating Co h5 Edgemont rd (GP)

Evelyn (c) cook r104 Livingston

E. L. (Levi) r235 Haywood rd (WA)

Frank B (Lenora) carder M M h74 M Viv W

Fred E (F. Frances H) dispens Smoky Mt Stages h12 Pearl

Fred H tchr H E Edwards Hi Sch r90 Forest Hill dr

Frank R (Ruth L) h39 Caledonia rd

Fred B (Lenora) carder M M h74 M Viv W

Fred E (Frances H) dispens Smoky Mt Stages h12 Pearl

Fred H tchr H E Edwards Hi Sch r90 Forest Hill dr

Frank P (c; Henrietta F) kitchen hlp Vets Admin h322 Rector

Glenn (Pauline) tex wkr Beacon Mfg h134 av Creek rd

Gracie T (Russell J) dlywn Mangel's h329 Haywood rd (WA)

Harold (Lois) emp Sears r23 Bruce- mont (WA)

Harry C (Fangle Garrison & Martin) D N Dogwood rd

Harry N (Eunice H; Harry Martin) m h70 Clinton av (WA)

Harry N (Henry N; Martin) novel- tics 55 Southside av

Hannah L (Hannah A) r48 B ridge

Henrietta F (Mrs) c (c) kitchen hlp Vets Admin h322 Rector

Howard P (Dore P) bushkin Sou Ry h19 Majestic av (WA)

Iris (Jack W; Mildred C) h164 S Liberty

Isaak C kitchen hlp Vets Admin r Black Mt NC

James H (Edith E) h40 Boston Way (Bilt)

Jack M (Rebecca) r141 Reed (Bilt)

Jack O (Thelma J) sub carrier PO r Swanannoa NC

Jack S (Flossie) r15 New

Jas M (Norma V) administrative asst Ashv Military Sub Dist US Army h76 5th av (WA)

Jas R student r141 Reed (Bilt)

Janie E Mrs Upr. Perkisson & Co r 382 Kenilworth rd

Jeanette Mrs r42 Carter

Jesse (c; Ruby) r241 Beaumont

Jesse L (Fannie M) real est and notary 23 Balm Grove av (WA) h do

Jessie waitress Carl's Drive-in Rstr r32 Hollywood

Joe driver Ashv-Enka Bus Lines r Em- ma NC

Joe (Vivian) mgr Piccadilly Restor r22 Clayon

John L (Lula B) dist adv mgr Pub- lish Bamford Theatres h6 Leon ct apt

John W (Julia) awthcm Sou Ry h26 Garden cir (WA)

Joe B (Martha M) dentist Vets Admn h378 Merrimon av

Kile L (Leitha B) mech Farmer's Fed- eral Coop & erw r RD 4

King R (c) barber Bowman's Barber Shop h902 Edwards Gt

Lake M Mrs fnshr Goldrooms r30 Church

Leovy (Mary L) appr Miles Composi- tion r48 Pearl

Leslie H beauty opr Winner's r74 MM 71 (WA)

Lillian Mrs h91 E Woodfin

Linda L (Mabel) c; wid Wright r33 Silver

Lucy L Hibrarian Vets Admn r do

Lula missionary r20 Patton av

Lula wid Floyd E r157 Fairfax av (WA)

Luther (Pearl) emp Beacon Mfg h60 Tramavites av

Marvin B (c) carp r145 Fayetteville dr (WA)

Mary S Mrs serv rep SBT&T h109 Pennsylvania av (WA)

MARTIN

Mary me (Bilt Inn) h232 E Chestnut

Marie E Mrs slswn S H Kress & Co

Missia (c; wid Robt) h104 Livingston

Paul B emp Sayles Bilt-Beach- Inn r134 Haywood rd (WA)

Paul D (Louie E; Square Deal Real Est) r30 Annandale av

Paul M (Naomi) emp Enka h29 Try- on (WA)

Percy C (Agnes) lab S B Penick & Co r74 Valley

Rebecca nurse Norburn Hosp r141

Robt (c; Charles) dietn h66 Walton

Robt A (c) cook Vets Admin r25 Rector

Robt W (Srena B) h21 Howland rd (GP)

Rochelle emp Flat Iron Bidg r32 Clingman av

Ruth E cik Ivey's r Enka NC

Evel M Mrs postal Admn h39 Caledonia rd

Ruby M Mrs nurse Memorial Mission Hosp r61 Annandale av

Sesto G B (Ellen) cik Pastoral Rts Crc (GP)

Sidney (Margt M) r6 Charlotte

Sophie S Mrs slswn Bon Marche h55 Haywood rd (WA)

Stanley L carp Stanley Bridges r27 Mazzo av

T Walton (Mary L) firmn Sou Ry r 193 Bartlet

Terry E (Mary T) h14 N Kentsing rd (LVP)

Theo E lab h103 Knoxville pl

Vienne E (wid Jas C) r4 Boston way (Bilt)

Vera G (wid Butler) mad Geo Van- derbilt Hotel h46 Mountainapt1

W Walter (Sallie G) h325 Haywood rd (WA)

Wm (c) atnd Ashv Country Club r

Wm emp Blue Cross Ins r77 Church

Wm A (Ruth) plmbr r92 Merchant

Woodrow B (Ernestine) cch field aud State Dept Rev h26 Harrison

Martin's Gulf Service Center (Cero L Martin) Sweeten Creek rd

Marval Joe (c; Malina) driver Allen Ashv Trans & Sige h69 Argyle ln (WA)

Mattena (c) hlp Aycock Elementary

Marvin Cecil (Elia) r24 Millbrook rd (W)

Maryell Apartments 160 Hillsdie

Maryland Caosity Co H T Moreland mgr Farm div r20 Patton av r110

Guest House The (Arley L and Jessie L Plummer) turn rns 176 E Chest- ntree

Marzelle Jas (c) lab r461 S French Broad av

Lucy (c) r16 Hibernia

Pearl (c; wid Allen) h469 S French Broad av

Mascari Chas (Mary M) fruits 102 Patton av (h102) do

John L emp Chas Mascari r Brevedr r16a

Mashburn Arth spotter Ashv Chris & r

Betty A opr Blanche Hair Stylist r56 Asheland av

Betty L opr Pastoral Rts r32 Elizabeth

Clyde (Dorothy B) constr wkr h7233 Haywood rd (WA)

Clyde J mach opr Pastoral Rts r32 Elizabeth

Curtis F (Ola M; Mashburn Shoe Repr Shop) h12 S Ann

Ernie S (wid Joe M) r24 S French Broad av

Elaine nurse 24 S French Broad av r

Emily adv mgr Ivey's r Hendersonville rd

505 Merrimon Ave

DIAL

2-4704

Good Furniture in Carolina for More than Thirty Years
MAXWELL
"J" Glenn (Ethel R) plant wkr Blt Dairy h84 Broadview av (BVP)
"J" Ralph E (Louise) appr Morgan Sheet metal h100 Raleigh av (WA)
"J" Robt G mech Blt Dairy
"J" Sige M emp h20 Park postal Accts r37 Wayneville av (WA)
Sam P (Frankie) hlp SBT&T r160 Lawford av (WA)
Theo R (c) hosp atndt Vets admn r Hill d297 Hillside
"J" Walter (c, Alice) h154 Beumont
"J" Wm driver Valley Cab r73 Mt Clare
"J" Wm B usher Stage Theatre r Alexander NC
"J" Wilma A (Alma L) clik Enka h237 Sulphur Springs rd (WA)
"J" Wm J driver R Gumpert Inc r55 John
"J" Wilsie B (wid Clarence N) h73 Sand Hill rd (WA)
MAXWELL S JEWELRY CO, Ray L Striffling Pres, Mrs Sylvia A Striffling Pres-Treas Herschel S Harkins Sec, JWendy Ex-Dean 14 av (WA)
College, Tel 2-0161 (See page 78 Buy. Coop)
May Donald R (Maude R) eng Son Ry h35 Louisiana av (WA)
Eddle M M L ev sp cip of nurses Memory Mission Hosp r Hazelwood NC
Ernest C (Kate P) production Cn h22 Garden ter
"J" Gen H M Mrs constr clik SBT&T h65 Vermont av (WA)
"J" Geo P student r149 Brevard rd (WA)
"J" Glenn H student r149 Brevard rd (WA)
"J" Hery (Frankie) clik (c; J H) clik h65 Vermont av (WA)
"J" Hiram B carp r10 Dysort (WA)
"J" Hugh M (Maxine M) dentist 20 Battery Park av r205 h1 Sherwood dr aapt 2 (LVF)
"J" Jas R (Frances) v-pres-treas Hardwood Corp of Aman exec v-pres Williams-Brownell r Alcoa Tenn
"J" John B (Mabel M; May's Market; Mayor Quality Grocery) h149 Brevard rd (WA)
"J" John B jr (Berdell) cable splicer SB T&T h103 Trotter pl (WA)
"J" Julian S student r8 Garden ter
"J" Olivia (c) hskpr r19 Buffalo (WA)
"J" Robt M mgr May's Quality Mkt r44 Brevard rd (WA)
"J" Scott (wid Henry P) r95 Louisiana av (WA)
May's Market (John B May) gms 747 Market St (WA)
"J" Quality Market (John B May) meats 275 Broadway
Mayhill (Clarence c; Flora) hosp atndt Vets Admn h15 Sassafras
"J" Clarence jackson (c; Ashwasher S & Cafeteria r15 Sassafras
"J" Ella R (c; wid Arth) h643 Depot
"J" Mayer G (wid Fred E) r61 Merri-mon av
"J" Sam L (Wilmith) trav slsm h72 Henrietta
"J" Sue r51 Watauga
Maysee etc also see Mayes
"J" Ellen r20 Highland
"J" Rich L (Willie M) tex wkr Ashv Cotton Co r110 Hutcheon av
"J" Mayfield Ben G (Protex Weatherstrip & Srs) av 2 av 126th
"J" Milton (Ruth B) ry mail clik Sou Ry h7 Pelham rd
"J" Robt B Mr & CPR L h7 Pelham rd
"J" Wiley (c; Corrie B) lab U S Genl Serv Admn h33 W Chestnut
Mayfield Apартments The 35 Panola
Mayhew Gerald D (Eliz) mgr AM Optometrists r Savannah NC
Maynard Carl T (Betty J) slsm Dr Pepper Btg h624 Haywood rd (WA)
"J" Cecil emp Bank of Ashv h2 Grace-lyn rd apt 3
"J" Ernest whsmeen Burleison's r RD 1

MAYNARD
"J" Ada r297 Hillside
"J" J C carp Merchants Constr r RD 1
"J" Jas (c; Allie) h33 Black
"J" Jeanie r337 Hillside
"J" Maynor Carl S (Mary L) lab Ashv Ice & Drug
"J" Harry emp Blt Dairy
"J" Jerry h lp Nurburn Hosp r Hol-lyfax av (WA)
"J" Rena mach opr Terry Rug r Sky-land NC
"J" Rufus (Louise M) and Postal Accts h76 Atkinson
"J" Theo B (Elise) emp Ashv Cotton Mill h68 Park sq
"J" Mayo Anna B Mrs r23 Jarrett (WA)
"J" Charles E (c) h43 Circle
"J" Jas (c; Julia) emp Orthopedic Home h115 Livingston
"J" Jas (c; Roberta) kitchen hlp Vets Admn h128 Livingston
"J" Roberta A emp SBT&T r114 Westwood pl (WA)
"J" Roberta (c) hlp Queen City Coach r (1251) Livingston
McAdams Dora M slsm S H Kress & Co r Fairview NC
"J" Ernest C (Grace) h320 Craven (WA)
"J" Jas J jr (Mary L) ofc mgr AI J Good-son Co r Spruce
"J" Judge (Emma) with McAdams Grocery h223 Westwood pl (WA)
"J" Lottie (Frankie) sewing mach repr- mn h65 Wayneville av (WA)
"J" Lee emp City r63 Wayneville av (WA)
"J" Myrtle M (wid Jas V) smstr Ashv Aprtments r29 Church
"J" R M (Oakley Super Mkt) r Fairview NC
"J" Sidney R (wid Geo W) h35 3d (EB)
"J" Virgie (wid John) r20 Craven (WA)
"J" W B (Oakley Super Mkt) r Fairview NC
McAdams Chas (c) driver Blt Hdw r92
"J" Conway (c) bellmn Grove Pk Inn r60 Blanton
"J" Ellen (c) hosp atndt Vets Admn r 35 Beech
"J" Ethel (c; wid Jas) h32 Black
"J" Genev P (c) maid Vets Admn r295 Asheland av
"J" Robert (c; Claudia) cook Vets Admn h76 Blanton
"J" Ruth B Mrs (c) hskpr Vets Admn r 16 Blanton
"J" W Henry (c; Ruth B) orderly Asst x Near Church h30 Blanton
"J" Wallace (c) doormn Grov Pk Inn r 110 Blanton
"J" Wilma (c) Ellen hosp atndt Vets Admn h36 Clingman av
"J" Wm (c; Geneva) lab Vets Admn h295 Blanton
McAfee A C driver Coca-Cola r184 E Chest- nard av (WA)
"J" Building 1372 College
"J" Calvin (c) cook Palace Grill r42 Mar-phyway rd
"J" Claudus D (c) kitchen wkr Appala- chian Hall r46 Morrow
"The Home of Furniture Values"

27 BILTMORE AVENUE

PHONE 2-4921

BEAUMONT FURNITURE CO., INC.

"The Home of Furniture Values"

27 BILTMORE AVENUE

PHONE 2-4921

SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO.

PAINTS

IMPERIAL WALLPAPER

ARTISTS' MATERIALS

DISPLAY MATERIALS

WAXING AND SANDING MACHINES FOR RENT

TEL. 7306

76 Patton Av.
COX MUSIC HOUSE  
"Everything in Music"

Phone 3-7771

14 Biltmore Ave.

McCREA  
"Wm (Jeanne K) slsmn Ashv Meat Serv h99 White Pawn dr  
McCreary (Jerry) kitchen helper h39 Fruitt  
McCuiston Chad (T) (Charlotte S) business ofc rep SBT&T r RD 2  
McCullough Ed (F) slsmn h50 Brick  
McCulloch Wm Rev (Bertha M) evang-elist r 515 Maple dr (WA)  
McCulley Thos (Sarah) pnr h55 Broad- 
way  
McCoy Marvin W (Virginia E) chf electn Sayles r Swannanoa rd  
McCullough Albert H (c) waiter Grove dr r 23 Congress  
"Amie M (c) walis;Greg Pk In  
McCullough ap 18  
McCullough Wm L slsmn Sterchi Bros Furn  
McCurdy Geo O (Lenore S) group head Postal Accts r 125 Congress  
Lenore S Mrs and Postal Accts r 26  
Graceilyn rd  
McCurdy Andrew J (Alma) driver Fred- 
erick's h51 Burton av (WA)  
Cath student r61 Burton av (WA)  
Daleys clk Brick av Bingham Hts NC  
Den clk Ideal Fruit Store r RD 2  
Eldie (c; Carrie) Jan Vance Elementary Sch h253 Asheland av  
Pfi K (Emma L) mech Enka h 72 Druid dr (WA)  
Geo D (Lucy) h53 Green  
"Dorothy (Rhoma E) driver Reed &  
Abee h75 Cherry  
Howard E (Mary B) clk Postal Accts  
rd r 2  
John emp Ashv Ice & Stge r RD 1  
Jenney (c) (Tillie) mach Hans Rees's  
h33 Rsons  
"Josh C (Katie) bldg contr 88 Undadilla  
June (c) student r233 Asheland av  
Kenneth V (Margt) linen epmr Lr  
Sally H in  
Lucy J clk Ivey's r22 Tremont  
Mac B glue opr Natl Casket r Alex-  
r 125 Beaver av (WA)  
Margt O opr Postal Accts r Weaver-  
IRCLE NC  
Martha E r59 Morris (WA)  
Nellie E (c; wid Andrew) maid h25  
Frederick  
Ralph P slsmn Coca Cola r R D3  
Ronald appr M B Haynes Elec-  
Salome (Fred E) emp Swannanoa  
Lndry r66 Coneseot  
Thos (Lucy G) emp Enka h90 Hay-  
wood rd r 65 (WA)  
W T stockmn Natl Casket r Weaver-  
NC  
Wendell hosp atndt Vets Admn r Al-  
exander NC  
McCusken Ed W clm admn asst Am Red  
Cross r5 Hilltop rd (DF)  
McCusken Ruth M (Mrs) clm 1st Natl  
Trust r722 Overbrook pl  
McDade Annie L emp Sayle's r242 Hay-  
wood rd (WA)  
Dorothy J Ivesy's r43 Vermont av (WA)  
W McPhech (Annie C) gro 740 Haywood  
r88 Vermont av (WA)  
Wm J (Gertrude H) meat ckr Baxton  
h29 Osley rd (WA)  

McDaniel Ben (c) wlehem Allison-Erwin  
Co Inc r152 Fayetteville (WA)  
Carrie (c) h Marietta (Bilt)  
"Thos E (h) driver hpr Vets Admn r  
Black Mtn NC  
Jack M repr Monroe Calculating Mach-  
Josephine B v-pres Blue Ridge Tile  
& Specialty Co Inc h78 Edgemont rd  
(GP)  
Louise A Mrs sec Blue Ridge Tile &  
Specialty Co Inc h78 Edgemont rd  
(GP)  
Marvin M slsmn H Lange Co r Swann-  
anoa NC  
Pauline. Mrs (c) h104 Pine  
Prince (c) lab Consol Hide & Midt r  
25 Hazelwood  
Vernon L (Louise A) pres-pres Blue  
Ridge Tile & Specialty Co Inc h78  
Edgemont rd (GP)  
Wm T (Jewell D) eng TVA Div Chem  
Engineering h51 Shady Oak dr (Bilt)  
McDaniels Carolyn Mrs asst bkprr Assoc- 
ilated Distrs r267 Tunnel rd  
Darland C; Odell lab h36 Silver  
Leonard (c; Annitter) kitchen hprp  
Memorial Mission Hosp h53 Silver  
Cornelia  
Harvey (Ashy Harley-Davidson; Grad-  
Cherry's Woodfin ap 21  
Henry H (Virginia L) clk Shigley  
Drur r F 23 Newbridge ap  
Howard (Eva M) clk Dixie Home  
Stores h G 38 Newbridge aps  
Irene R opr Flat Iron Beauty Shop  
Cokeville av (WA)  
Jas N (Alzaida C) sub carrier PH  
Hilltop av (WA)  
Jean ofc sec Imperial Life Ins r Mars-  
Hill NC  
Julian J (Doris E) msngr Armored  
Mtr Serv h53 Ora  
Rosa L Mrs asmrnl Valade Co r  
Cokeville av (WA)  
Roy C (Bernice) formn Royal Crown  
Bldg r71 H St (SV)  
Ruth M Mrs opr SBT&T r74 Edwin  
pl  
Virginia E reviewer Postal Accts r91  
Brevard rd (WA)  
Wm T (Ethel) meat ckr Vets Admn r  
Wellsford av (WA)  
Wm T (Sarah) slsmn Royal Crown  
Bldg h71 Jones'own rd (SV)  
McDavies Virgil (Anna M) h476 Broad-  
way  
McDavies Betsy opr Lottie Lee r Marshall  
RD 3  
McDay Ella (c; wid John) emp Ashv Ln-  
Ding (WA)  
"Jas (c) driver Henry Funeral Home  
r2 Gray  
John E (c; Inez I) lab Postal Accts  
h32 Gray  
Marsha E (c) prsr Ashv Lndry r25  
Gray  
McDevitt Edwin (Inez R) tchr French  
Wesley School h47 Hubbard av (WA)  
McDevitt N B JR (Margt H) Mgr  
Dun & Bradstreet Inc, h78 Dunwell  
av, Tel 3-2070  
Newman (Virginia F) clk Sayles h23  
Sayles rd (SV)  
Virginia F Mrs clk Sayles h28 Sayles  
rd (SV)  
McDemetrie Arvel C h11 Soco  
McDonald Alan C (Julia M) real est 20  
Battery Park av h609 h577 Vander-  
bilt rd (HF)  

NORTH CAROLINA EQUIPMENT CO.  
Construction, Industrial and Logging Equipment  
Sweeten Creek Rd., Biltmore  
P. O. Box 5006  
Asheville, N. C. Phone 3-1476
The Home of SKYLAND FASHIONS

T. M. Reg.

DIAL 8711

C. C. R. Coal Co.

J. A. REED

540 Haywood Rd.,
Branch
72 Charlotte St.

J. M. H. Reg.

DIAL 7321

Fairview Road

FURNACE CLEANING

National Cleaners

CLEANING PRESSING

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

Work Expertly Done
McKinney

- Army A emp S I Bean Tile & Marble
- L Guy (Pronie) clk N A Miller & Co h102 Wancos av (LP)
- Joesa lab M B Haynes Elec r Cand- ler NC
- Lucile S Mrs hosp atndt Vets Admn swannanoa NC
- Margt (c) maid r335 Asheland av
- Martha (wild Lassie) r17 Westwood pl (WA)
- Mary S slipper Floor Coverings Inc r Beavardom rd
- Paul G lab Vets Admn r Swannanoa NC
- R L slamm Seven Up Ashv Co h3 Park er rd
- Richd E emp Earle-Chesterfield Mill r517 Westwood pl (WA)
- Ruby S (wild Hollis) forswn Ashv linen Serv r333 Starines av apt 4
- Sallie (Delta) h13 Woodfin av (W)
- Thos (Vera S) mgr Woolworth's h 28 Warwick rd
- Vance (Norine) mach Ashv Fabric h Hazel Mill rd (WA)
- Whit (c; Mary) lab h33 Louie
- Winn (Louise M) prnr r201 Rankin
- Wm H (Oliver) bpr Blue Ridge Title & Specialty h517 Westwood pl (WA)
- McKeeh E. Ella Mrs amd Postal Accts r56 Mitchell av
- McKinstry Anne (Skyland Book Shop) h 135 av
- Mc Kissock Ernest B (c; Magnolia E) msngr Postal Accts h48 Madison av
- Floyd B (c) bellmn Grove Pk Inn h 28 Magnolia
- Magnolia E Mrs (c) clk NC Mut Life Ins h48 Madison av
- Wm A. (c: Jane) student r20 Dundee
- McIntlyn Mamie (wid Jas) r Black Mn rd
- McKnight Dwight M (Edna E; Modern Clrs) h517 Riverview dr (WA)
- Lucy (c: wid Jas) maid r4 Chocaw
- Mossy Mrs (c) r235 Flint
- Mrs (c) lab h4 Chocaw
- Mc Koy John C (Ashv Truck Serv) r563 Riverview dr
- McLain see also McClain
- Carrie (wid Jas P; Restmore Apts) h 41 Panola apt 1
- McLear see also McClarrin
- Marvin C (Frances K) h53 Cumberland cir
- Mc Lean Cecil (c) water tndr Sou Ry h56 Ralph
- Mc Lary Jane Mrs treas Three Moun- taineers HOSP r562
- Mc Laughlin Alice (c) maid r23 Madison
- Harry (c) lab r23 Madison
- John D (c; Anna H) bpr Memorial Mission Hosp h33 Madison
- Sallie (c) lab r5 Madison
- Thos W (Minnie B) h52 Ridgelawn rd (WA)
- McLaurin Jas S (Pauline) traffic analyst Smoky Mtn Stages h4 Grove
- McLean, Albert S (J Frances) clk PO h206 Aurora dr (M)
- Alkeria S (wid W Perry) h49 Hiawas- see
- Alonzo (c; Evelyn) atndt StJoseph's Hosp h22 Huntington
- Art A driver Reed & Abe h Stokes- ville NC
- Betty J maid opr Postal Accts r Swannanoa NC
- Chas A (Inez) slamm Citizen's Trans- lane & Co r79 Marketh w33 Grove
- Coburn (Sarah J) formn Sayles r545 Kenilworth rd
- Perry A Vannoy G r237 Montford av

McLear see also McLear

- Carrie (wid Jas P; Restmore Apts) h 41 Panola apt 1
- McLear see also McClarrin
- Marvin C (Frances K) h53 Cumber- land cir
- Mc Lean Cecil (c) water tndr Sou Ry h56 Ralph
- Mc Lary Jane Mrs treas Three Moun- taineers HOSP r562
- Mc Laughlin Alice (c) maid r23 Madison
- Harry (c) lab r23 Madison
- John D (c; Anna H) bpr Memorial Mission Hosp h33 Madison
- Sallie (c) lab r5 Madison
- Thos W (Minnie B) h52 Ridgelawn rd (WA)
- McLaurin Jas S (Pauline) traffic analyst Smoky Mtn Stages h4 Grove
- McLean, Albert S (J Frances) clk PO h206 Aurora dr (M)
- Alkeria S (wid W Perry) h49 Hiawas- see
- Alonzo (c; Evelyn) atndt StJoseph's Hosp h22 Huntington
- Art A driver Reed & Abe h Stokes- ville NC
- Betty J maid opr Postal Accts r Swannanoa NC
- Chas A (Inez) slamm Citizen's Trans- lane & Co r79 Marketh w33 Grove
- Coburn (Sarah J) formn Sayles r545 Kenilworth rd
- Perry A Vannoy G r237 Montford av

McLean INSURANCE AGENCY INC

- WM McLEAN, Pres
- TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO
- FIRE H LIABILITY
- AUTOMOBILE 12 Chunch St
- Telephone 3-5961
- Laura J (c) maid 80 Charlotte
- Lou Mrs tchr Leo H Edwards Hi Sch
- Margt M (wid Emory) bprk County HOSP h57 Amandale av (WA)
- Nat C (Alma J) dep frm Enka h 81 Vermont av (WA)
- Olive (wid A L) r54 Macon av (GP)
- Ralph R (Grace W) pres Ashv Live
- Stock & Impmt Co h47 Kimberly av
- Ruby M dep c/o County Dom Rela-
- tions Ct r188 Charlotte
- Trucking Co Thos A England mgr Old Black Mountain hwy
- W Perry jr (Joyce C) carrier PO r 46 Hines av
- Wm D (Marie D) pres McLean Ins
- Agcy Inc and genl ast Travelers Ins h18 Lockout av
- Wm J jr (Ellis D) group head Postal Accts h6 Highland
- Wm K (Clara W) County Solr h9i
- Arlington apt 3
- McClellan see also McClean

- James E reviewed Postal Accts r111
- Edith M Mrs h111 Cumberland av apt 6
- Mc Lendon Kate statistidan Ashv Regio-
- nal Blood Center r12 Kimberly av
- McLeod see also MacLeod

- Betty student r23 Elizabeth pl
- Betty Mrs clip cover smnstr Ivey's r
- Weaverville NC
- Betty J Mrs asst Blit Lauderdale r3 Swain (Blk)
- Carl V (Alta A) atndt Grace Sinclair
- Serv Sta h Culver
- Chas unl wkr W G Knowles Lbr r
- Swannanoa NC
- Chas A (Cora L) h37 County Home
- r (WA)
- Cleve prnr Ingram Paint r RD 2
- Clyde (Lucille) h60 Forsai (SD)
- Dentson Q asst mgr Newberry's r
- Weaverville NC
- Edna Mrs fnshr Three Mountaineers
- r Newbridge NC
- Ellison (c) h174 Beaumont
- Emma (c; wid Perry) r174 Beaum-
- mont
- Franklin (c; Clara) porter Sou Ry h
- 415 Asheville av
- Gertrude L Mrs r Postal Accts h32
- School rd (WA)
- J Oliver (Dorothy H; Grace Sinclair
- Serv) r Culver
- Jans driver Ashv Steel & Salvage r22
- Merchant (Blk)
- Jeter P (Faye F) shovle opr City h6
- 80 Souls Crescent Bld
- Jeter P jr (Betty J) bus opr While
- Trans r5 Swain (Blk)
- Jeter R (Theilm) r Mt Scott City
- Water Dept r32 Fenner av
- Judd (Mary L) carp h51 Irving
- Lrgher (Lillian C) funeral dir
- Berryman Funeral Home h28 Elizabeth
- Leonard E mech Hawkins Tread Serv
- r Swannanoa NC

DOTHON SHEET METAL WORKS

Anything In Sheet Metal — 15 Years Experience
65 Liberty Street (Biltmore) Tel. 3-8324
Minnyard Eng O (c; Mary Ann L) Jan 15 (Citizen-Times) Knob

Miro Investment Corp Chas S Roth pres- 

treat Dan (New York) v-pres Jos A Patia sec- 

investments 48 Hayward R23

Mirra (Texas Station Chas S Roth) 52 Clingman av

Misrheiner Adeline R Mrs ofe ass't Dr 

Stefanford h31 Dock BB (WEATHER)

Moffic W (Leila M) car reprimn Sou 

Hay Rd h200 Pennsylvania av (WA)

Donald r48 Biltmore av

Moss R (Katherine) s/snn Sou

Diaries h31 Dock BB (WEATHER)

Grover G (Della B), eng Sou Ry h346

Montford av ap't 4

Marshall S (Beulah R) reprimn Sou Ry 

Dewey h200

Marshall S (Jr Banks A) pntr C Glenn

Self Co h15 Beverley rd (WA)

MISSION OF THE GOOD SAMARITAN 

THE, Dr C Grier Davis Pres, C E 

Morgan V-Pres, Guy Weaver Rev Sec. 

B Leavitt, Trees, Rev H 

Loquist Chaplin, 514 Legal Bldg 10 

Stg S $15

Mitchell A Luther (c) serv mn Bagwell 

Tire Serv h55 Grove South

Low (c; Wm 30) waiter Grove Pk 

Inn h23 Brick

Allen A (Geneva A) mech Enka h34

Galwood (WA)

Amos o (Inez) sectn hand Sou Ry 

Highland av (WA)

Bessie o (w/d J D) maid Lee Edwards 

Hi Sch t10 Fayetteville (WA)

Biltmore av (WA)

Caroline student r55 Covington

Cecil pmr Ashv Meat Serv r299 

Fairview rd (O)

Chas R (Frances B) sub carrier PO 

Highland av (WA)

Dewey W (Rose) USN h3 Glenn pl

Don L (Lucy M) sht mtlr wrk r33 Lib 

h55 (O)

Dorothy o (mich Mich) ofc see York & 

Co h13 Saluda apt 1 (WA)

Dorothy o (w/d J D) Chestnut

Emma o (opr Irma's Beauty Shoppe 

highway av)

Everett D line mn SBT&T r Ontoera 

blvd (O)

Everett D (Catheline H) mgr Blt 

Dairy h54 Forest rd (BF)

Florence Mrs atndt The Laundromat 

h55 Covington

Frances tehr Sand Hill Sch h85 Hay-

ward rd

Frances F pmr Enka h85 Hayward rd 

apt 2 (WA)

Frances M Mrs opr Postal Accts r12 

Highland

Frank L (Mary E) student h74 Fair-

view rd (O)

Fred W jr (Mary W) aud Postal Accts 

apt 4

Fred W (Florence S) mtr vehicle inspr 

City Police h55 Covington (WA)

Funeral C (Ruby E) pinbr h55 Cumber-

land av h do

Geo W (Ruth D) ssnm Nati Biscuit 

778 Grove Country Club rd

Hagar o r15 Hill

Harley E (Connie B) pntr h16 Mace 

av (WA)

Harry F (Emily J) r29 Woodrow av 

Harry P (Marvin W) County Purch 

Apt h155 Sulphur Springs rd (WA)

Hattie L r62 Craggy av (WA)

Henry H ofc workman Ins Agc y 

215 S Liberty apt 18

Herbert H jr ship ocl Galmbeck & 

Co (C)

Herbert T (Gretchen) mgr &P h65 

Highland

Herbert T jr student r65 Henrietta

Hershel D (Louise J) emp Blt Dairy 

Hisp h65

Jas (c; Arizona M) hosp atndt Vets 

h458

Jas M (Carrie) lab Postal Accts h55 

Beaumont

John o lab h bmt 124 Eagle

Jas M (Mary H) mgr Carolina Jwrs 

Weaverville NC

Jessie M o; wid Larry) h93 Pine

Joe R guard Vets Admin r35 Cedar (O)

John L (Caroline) emp Frank Hoch- 

ett Sup h24 Dysart (WA)

Julia E ocl Sayles r35 Cedar
Nelson Allie (wid Lawrence M) h18 Annie
" Audrey r18 Academy (Bilt)
" Charlie Jr (Reechy) agt Sou Ry h33
" Elder (Ethel S) emp Bilt Industries h15 Academy (Bilt)
" Forrest L carp Merchants Constr r RD 1
" Frank A (Annie S) county sanitarian r Beaverdam rd RD 1
" Geo A carp Merchants Constr r Wolf
drd Hazzard carp r RD 1
" Mae D Mrs h rear 148 Chatham rd
" R R h188 Cres Carbon Constr r RD 1
" Wm W (Grace D) yd mgr J M Westall & Co h Hazel Mill rd (WA)
" Nelmore (Becket C) babby tech Emanual H Robinson h50 Park av
" Betty Mrs h46 Charlotte apt 6
" Carl E (Naomi J) slmsn John Carroll h25 Starnes av
" Carl Jr (D J Jeanne) clkf first Natl Bk & Trust r12 Evergreen av
" Carl L (Virginia D) cement fnsmr Merchants Constr h4 Charlotte
" Chas J (Emma) lab Garland E Crouch h127 Fairfax av (WA)
" C J Jr Hunter h27 Fairfax av (W A)
" Clarence B (Bertha C) eng Sou Ry h101 Riverview dr
" Dorothy N cash Sou Dairies r16 Cameron
" Edw (c; Lucile) ftr hndlr Sou Ry h131 Hibernia
" Elmer L med tech Vets Admn r Black Mtin NC
" Emma Mrs prk Ashy Potatoe Chip h127 Fairfax av (WA)
" Fannie M (c) mld r494 Depot apt 4
" Fannie A radio eng WWNC h101 Riverview dr (WA)
" Freddie (Marie D) mgr Watkins & Bros r57 Broadway
" Geo C (Marie K) mgr Kress h104 Kenilworth rd
" Henry (Wirth E) r56 North Grif fing dr
" John D (c; Frances) lab Postal Accts h55 Circle
" John H (Julia K) slsm Slack's inc h Greenwood rd (O)
" Julia (c) kitchen hlpr Memorial Mission Hosp r56 First Place
" Julia K Mrs sud Postal Accts h39 Greenwood rd (O)
" Maggie McD (wid Wm) h16 Cumberland av
" Naomi J Mrs cafeteria mgr Queer Mary Sch h25 Starnes
" Olive (Forest N) with Liberty apts r RD 96 Merrimon av
" Ralph M (Rachel F) foresteer Southeastern Forest Exp Sta h3 Waverly av
" Raye V beauty opr Ivey's h873 College
" R J c 12561
" Robt r90 Merrimon av
" Roberta T (wid Butler) slsm Man git 361 Church apt 46
" Rose Mrs c (mld Star Furn r8 Short Memorial
" Sarah (c; Millie) h325 Beaumont
" Susan ofc sec Parnell-Martin Sup r Greenwood (O)
" Thos E (Betty C) meat ctr Charlotte Thr Gro h26 Haywood rd (WA)
" Wm H (Hazel R) h188 Cres French Broad av
" Wm B r Hazel Mill rd (WA)
" Wm T driver Bilt Gdns r Oakley NC
" Willis R16 Cunningham av
" Nelson Fred (c) slmn Simon Feldman r42 Poplar
" Margy (c) mld r24 Water apt 3
" Maurice C physical therapy tech Vets Admn r Oteen NC

Nebbitt Alice (c) mld Bilt Hoap r356 Col leg
### NICHOLS
- Mamie (c) cook r281 Asheland av
- Margaret O Mrs bkr Gordon’s Wrs r 280 Merrimn av apt 7
- Mildred H Mrs sten CF&P r21 Mitchelt av (WA)
- Mary O Mrs pres Minico Inc r Beaver-
- Mildred I Mrs asst unit head Postal Accts h158 Logan av (WA)
- Nell W Mrs mach opr Postal Accts r Swansea NC
- Paul T (Monadel) emp Concrete Prods Co h Glendale av (EB)
- Ruel J bkrn Treasure Chest Mut r 290 Ruhch (WA)
- V G carp Syms Millwork r Glendale av (EB)
- W S (Monadel) emp Concrete Prods Co h Glendale av (EB)
- Wm T Rm (Clara G) pastor First Christian Ch h44 (NC, Liberty)

### Nicholson
- Ann B Mrs bkrn Ed Orr Mtrs r Candler NC
- Charlie B receiving cik Ivey’s r rd 4
- Compton B (Eliza B) cik Hajoca Corp h320 Clinton av (WA)
- Elzy B typ Smoky Mt Stages h122 Clinton av (WA)
- Ernest J (Maggie) h96 Haywood rd (WA)
- Everett G (Imogene) city police h6 blk US r chopper r
- G Paul (Maude M; Biltmore Rug) h 169 Haywood rd (WA)
- Grady student h55 Rodfern (WA)
- Gloria M r11 Pine (O)
- Grimes J (Kath T) h2 Pine Tree rd (LV)
- Harrison C mech White Trans h76 Shady Oak dr (Bilt)
- J Earl (Gerogia N) barber Hotel Ashv Barber Shop h5 Rodfern (WA)
- Jan E Jr (Mary C) mach opr Postal Accts r5 Rodfern (WA)
- Jan R (Effie) mail msgnr PO h1
- John H student r5 Rodfern (WA)
- Louise (wid Floyd) r159 Reed (Bilt)
- Nancy cik Penny’s r229 Haywood y
- Sallie L Mrs r98 Rumbrough pl (LV)
- Z A parts mrk Ed Orr Mtrs r135 Merri-

### Nickelson
- Adolphus (c: Ada) h11 Weaver
- Elmer L (Pamie) h42 Kendall (WA)
- Nickelson (A) (Margaret T) asst mgr ABC Ed h208 Summit (Bilt)
- Mark T Mrs cik Postal Accts h208 Summit (Bilt)
- Mert T Mrs cik Postal Accts h208 Summit (Bilt)
- Niedermayer Essie D (wid Jas A) file cik Vets Admn r22 Fairway dr (Bilt)
- Jas A student r22 Fairway dr (Bilt)
- Niforc Rob (E Carrie L) h21 Clinton av (WA)

### Nightingale
- Florence Nursing Home (Artth and Sue G Chuckles) 85 N Liberty
- Nihlean E Janet cik Colr Int Rev r29 Hollywood
- Edith A Mrs cik US Dist Atty h23 Shady Oak dr (Bilt)

### NIK-NAR NURSERY & GREENHOUSES
- (G Latta Clement), West Chapel rd r Brooklyn rd (Bilt) Tsl 5391
- Upper M J (Theo) tex wrk M h22 M V (W)
- Nippin All K (Eccle) h31 Hilltop rd (BP)
- Nipson Mary W (c; wid John) mail h41 Coors
- Nisbett Jas (c; Lucy) lab r36 Miller
- Nollette W Mrs Investigator US Bur Int Rev h1 Tenner av
- Nix C Roger (Mary L) br mgr Farmers Fire Extn at Ashland
- Carl ptrn h245 Tunnel rd
- Clara K (wid Chas) r65 Tacoma dr
- Clarence when Anderson Transfer r Marshall NC

### NIX
- Clifford A yard mgr Williams-Brow- nell r Swansea NC
- Fred R (Helen C) carp Byers Constr
- Fred H Stranger Mbr SHAPFC h116 Elk Mtn rd (WA)
- Ninnie B (wid A B) r424 Tunnel rd
- Robert mort cik Ideal Fruit Store r61 Elsie Ige av (WA)
- Robert G (Jackie) USA r110 Elk Mtn rd (WA)
- Sonia bkrn Finkellつな’s r 27 Arling-
- Sum D (Jewel) slmny Harry N Martin Co h81 Pearson dr apt 2

### Nixson
- Beatrice Mrs (c) r Short Mc-
- Jas M (Deoress F; Eastside Ldms) r443 Beaucatcher rd
- Louise mrk John Carroll r44 Le-
- Lotin A (Georgia) driver City h291 Haywood rd (WA)
- Walter B (Eastside Ehrs) r44 Beau-

### Noel
- Arth V (Marjorie) emp Enka r 60 Dorcht av
- Chamberl C Investigator US Bur Int
- Herbert sec-treas Manonc Temple Co
- Noblett Alto prntr Ashv Citizen-
- Clinton D (Robert B; Noblett Te-
- Noblett Loppia A (wid Martin W) h180 Chambliss
- Nochow Marvin A (Marjorie J) tchrr Hallet Fletcher Jr High Sch r99 Vandallia
- Nocot Co (Mrs Maude D Woodside) clo r 42 E Lexington (WA)
- Noe Wm J (Lola R) mfrs apt 63 Clinton av (WA) h do
- Noel Kollander pharm Eckerd Drugs r 169 Montford av
- Noglie Mel slmny Brooks Clothes r Weaver-
- Nogueria Freda S Mrs parish sec all Saints Episc Ch h33 Libbe
- Gonzallo Freda S h240 Hillside
- Noland Cecil C (Kate) wvr M h565 Haywood rd (WA)
- Emil R (wid Jesse) h12 Longview rd
- Stur (Texas) cik RyMS h17 Baker
- Hugh (Pearl B) city fire fighter h49 Shady Oak dr (Bilt)
- Jesse V (Myrtle) dairyrm Skyland
- John (Mildred A) city fire fighter h 39 Shady Oak dr (Bilt)
- Lula A Mrs cik Postal Accts h11 Chuch apt 408
- Mary O Mrs clipper Floor Coverings Inc r Swansea NC
- Nancy B Mrs Typ SBT&T r 83 Riv-
- Robert E (Lula A) training specialist
- Nolen Allen J (Muriel) emp by Exp r 35 Wellington rd
- Jas E (Nedra) mort ctr A&P r88 Ashle-

### Dunham's Music House
- "The Home of High Grade Pianos"

###Electric Home Appliances
- Complete Service Department

Tel. 3-3393
62 Patton Ave.
Nollman Chateau Wm W Nollman) furn rns 209 Ravenscroft dr
W M (Nollman Chateau) h29 Ravenscroft dr
Noonan Mich J (see wrk Vets Admin
Norburn William W elk Postal Accts r58 N French Broad av apt 15
Norburn Chas (Susan L) h16 Stuyve-
sant rd (BF)
Chas S (Helein J) pres Norburn Hosp
Clinic Norburn Hosp Inc oprs 509 Bilt-
more Av
NORBURN HOSPITAL INC
DR CHARLES S NORBURN, Pres
DR LOGAN T ROBERTSON, V-Prep
DR RUSSELL L NORBURN, Sec-
Treas
505 BILTMORE AVL
Liste Telephone 5531
Hospital Nurses Home Mrs Margt Jar-
vis hse mother 557 Biltmore Av
Robert L (Mrs) md h29 Sec-treas Nor-
burn Hospital h34 Hilltop rd (BF)
Simp J M (Mills) opr Postal Accts r11 Pine (O)
Nord Gust J (Edithh) with Viscon Fil-
bird hils h32 Norwood Av
Norfleet Virginia R nurse Vets Admin r
Norington Jas (c; Delta) emp Lewis Fu-
neral Home h reap 49 Brick
Norlina Apartments Charlette
Norman Alcalo c; Flora blyr Farmer's
Federation Cooperative r29 South-
side Ave
Elmer (Wille E) mgr Three Mount-
aineers h32 Virginia Av (WA)
Elmer J (Mrs) r15 Virginia Av (WA)
Chas L USN r42 Pearson dr
Charlotte E cik Union News r35 Ol-
ey rd (WA)
Clara c nurse Ashv Colored Hosp r
185 Biltmore Av
Clifford (c; Geneva) atndt Kentworth
Esso Serv h77 Pine Grove av
Dock G (Golla S) plnn Electrolux h
85 Olney rd (WA)
E Ray (N&S Wch Sup) r37 Biltmore
G 11 pmh r55 Haywood Rd10
Geo W (c; Dora E) hosp atndt Vets
Admin r24 Cumberland pl
Gertrude L (Mrs) md r66 Pine Grove
Hattie c; wid Silas) r63 Phifer
James T (Rena) hrmn Sou By r102 Liv-
sington
Jas W (Nelle R) md h372 S French
Ave Av
Jo A usserette Isla Theatre r129 Vir-
rin Av (WA)
Loretta J slwn Newberry's r42 Pear-
son dr
Luna M (Mrs mch opr Ashv Fabric r
175 Cumberland Av
Lura (c) r63 Phifer
Nancy M (see revr Aviation Sales & 
Serv) r55 Annandale av
Ruth L Mrs (c) md h22 Mountain
Vigil E (Eva; N&S Wch Sup) r37
Biltmore Av
Norman's (Norman W Brown) used cars
135 Goxxe av
Normant Owen L (Jeanette D) prin Lee
H Edwards Hi Sch h47 Kenlworth Av
Nornbel Henry M Mrs h21 Edgemott
R13 (GP)
Norpoth Bern (Mary R) acct W Bowen
Henderson h33 Forest rd (BF)
Norris Delila D (Mrs) md Princess
Anne Hotel h55 Brick
Jas (c; Delta) care taker Lewis Me-
call r99 and pk h89
Norris Chas W (Dora W) wtmhn h43
Grove apt 4
Eva G (c; wid John H) h340 Cala

NORRIS
" Henry L (Mary K steel ctr Dave
Steel h23 Broav
e
Irene c) md Misjon Hosp r73 Short
Madison
Isadore (c) lab r192 Beaumont
Jack (c; Mary) caddy mstr Beaver
Golf Club & Velvet
Jas (c) r97 Ridge
Janie (c) r9 Velvat
Jesse G mgr Ashv Reweaving Serv r
Boone NC
Janet asisn Bud's Place r Canton NC
Mamie r10 Westwood pl (WA)
Mary E (c) r55 Grai
Neil P Mrs dp US Marshal h61 Church
apt 204
Oma G (wil Will) h16 Asheland av
Ray (Mary J) cik Ends h27 Brevard
Silia B r41 Forest Hill dr
North A L shoe repr Same Shoe Repr r
261 Biltmore Av
North American Assurance Society of Vir-
ginia Inc r31 Kendall Leemon Jr dist
mgr 163 Church

NORTH CAROLINA AGENCY THE (Don
H Renfro), S Ward Mcdonald, Bob
Bullard and Carl H Hall Salesmen, Real
Estate, Investments and Prop-
erty Management, 51-16 Classic Bldg
78 Patton Av, Tel 3-6496 (See page
105 Buyers' Guide)

NORTH CAROLINA EQUIPMENT CO
CONTRACTORS AND INDUSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
Bill SWAIN, Gen Manager
R L COX, Field Sales
J F MELSON, Field Sales
FR PLEMING, Track 
H D RIDDLE, Service Manager
Swettan Creek Road (B)
P O, Box 5006
Telephone 3-1476
(See page 38 Buyers' Guide)

Carolina Fire Insurance Rating Dur-
eau Frank Bryant insr adjs 29 N
D115

NORTH CAROLINA MAGNUSION DE-
VELOPMENT CORP, Chas Stephe-
son Pres, Ralph P Grant V-Pres, 
Isaac VanHorn Sec-Treas, 209 Miles
2-0461

NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL LIFE IN-
SURANCE CO (c), R C Robinson
Asst Dist Mgr, R J Wilson Bldg
137 Eagle, Tel 2-3776

NORTH CAROLINA—STATE OF 
Auto Inspector Harr J Collins 10 Court 
House

Board of Health (Western Dist Office)
Mrs Helena S Hearne dist sec 20 N
Pack sq R56

Commission for Dilid Elva Sleed in charge 
eye clinic bsmt City Hall Jas
Penland counselor rehabilitation div m
Mrs Edna L Keeler field rep soc serv
Jas T Mastin supvr of stands
710 Court House

Department of Agriculture (Div of 
Meats) Julius P Jenette specialist 
Court House

Department of Agriculture (Extension 
Service) Wilburn R Collins suppl 316

Department of Labor Division of 
dusistry Inspecto G W King
Safety insp 1473 College Rd

Department of Labor Division of 
Minerals L Fitzgerald insp 1475
College Rd3

Department of Labor Division of 
Service Establishment Inspection
Mrs J Frances Griffith insp 1475
College Rd3

Department of Labor Division of Wage 
and Hour and Public Contracts Division Ern 
est M Pegram insp 1473 College

ED. ORR
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BELK’S
Remember you always save at Belk’s
38 PATTON AVE.

“Never mine a fortune, but always save it.”

GIBBS RADIO COMPANY
Ashville’s Radio Service

SALES

8 Bilmore Ave.
Phone 3-2421

FARM EQUIPMENT CO.

United Tire Service
Tires by Lee of Conshohocken

35 Bilmore Ave.
Phone 3-9561
LAUNDERETTE
S SESS SELFIC.

BENDIX
MACHINES

DRYERS

SOAP

BLEACH

BAGS

264

Billmore Ave.

Phone

3-0381

Jolly Cab Service

"ON CALL AND
ON DUTY"

24 HOURS EVERY DAY

Safe Drivers

161 Haywood

DIAL

3-1411

3-1412

PEAK
"Herbert J (c; Jeanette) kitchen hpr
Vets Admin h1 Wallack
Peake Albert (c; Hattie) lab h24 Water apt 4
Arth (c; Doris) driver Crane Co r RD

Pearce see also Pierce
"Jos H (Allaetae W; Montford Pharmacy) h72 Ivanhoe av (WA)
"Helen G Mrs brt Bilt Hl Sch r Azalea NC

"Lea B (wid Phillip) librarian Ashv Citizen-Times h40 Larchmont rd
"Young Angela Co Jas O Angle sec-
trees-mgr whol gros 190 Roberts
"Wm Charles slavey Pearce-Young-Angel r142 Edwin pl

Percy Lillie (c) r133 Valley
"Julia C (c) r163 Valley

Pearlman Barney (Hattie M) pres Pearlman's R R Salvage h76 Macon av (GP)

"David (Audrey) asst mgr Pearlman's R R Salvage r Martindale av
"Ely (Ada Mrs) asst mgr Wing's h60 Edgelawn rd (LVP)

"Hattie Pvt Mrs sec-treas Pearlman's RR Salvage h76 Macon av (GP)

P Fredk (Anne M) v-pres Pearlman's R R Salvage h52 Macon av (GP)

Pearlman's Railroad Salvage Co Inc Bar-
ney Pearlman pres P Fredk Pearl-
man sec-treas r Hattie M Pearl-
man sec-trees ret turn 56 Hayward av
and ret turn 25 E Popcorn rd

Pearson A B emp SH&FVC r180 Merr-
lam av
"Robert (c; Eloise) emp Swannanoa
"Lndry h134 Pine

"Annis (c; wid E W) gro 3 Buffalto
(WA) h do

PEARSON CHARLES D (Susiebel L), Representaive Occidental Life Ins-
urance Co, Office Public Service Bldg 93 Patton av, Tel 3-2586, h7

Chatham Apts 403 Charlotte, Tel 2-0282

"Chas M (Evangeline D) instr Dell Sch of Med Technology r159 S Liberty
"Douglas H (Dorothy K) traffic mgr Ashv Citizen-Times h146 Chatham rd

"Edw W (c) barber r32 Buffalo (WJ)

"Eliza C Mrs bkp mach opr Postal Accts h25 Lincoln av

"Eliza A (c; wid John F) h2 Ridge Bakery r Brooklyn rd

"Ernest St Jack B) porter Quality Bak-

cy r Brooklyn rd

Evangeline Mrs ofc sec Dr Orville D MacAlpine

Hattie slavey Towne House Dougnht r Candle NC

"Hesketh (c; Lucy) emp Enka h107

"Poplar

"John B student r148 Chatham rd

"John B field aud State Dept Rev r14 Bartlett

"Delia G Mrs sec Swannanoa Rebekah

"Delia L Mrs wid Swannanoa Rebekah Lodge No 37 (I00P) h148 Chatham rd

"Delia (c; wid Dock F) h19 Barfield av

"Margt M and Postal Accts h31 Long-

"Marvin tchr Court House r129 S Liberty

"Mary C Mrs r21 Maids Quality Bakery r Brooklyn rd

Hendron (Hattie) baker Towne House

Dougnht r Candle NC

Richd ship ckl Sylayes r25 Wood av

"Roy (c; Blanche) locker rm atnd Ashv

"Country Club h82 Pine

"T Whish (c; wid John M) opr Fergus-

"Aly's Studio (Cora W) haird Styles

W Crawford (Eliza C) ckl PO h25 Lin-

"Olive Small av

"Wm C bge aet Ashv Union Bus Sta

r Candle NC

PEARSON
"Wm H (Cora W) h24 Vance

"Wm L (Julia G; City Transfer Co) h

"Chatham rd

"Wm L jr student r148 Chatham rd

Pease Theo K landscape archt Natl Pk

"Frye r172 Hayward rd

"Frances (wid Robt J) enumerator Sev

"Directory r2 Hunt Hill pl

"Quinn D student r69 Woodward av

Peek Ann M sten English Lbr r129 Evelyn pl

"Barbara J ck Champion Paper & Fi-

"ber r129 Evelyn pl

"Helen R (wid Walter R) h129 Evelyn pl

"Walter R student r129 Evelyn pl

Peekfam Frank E Mrs h1 Edwin pl apt

"Robt S (Ruth F) emp Ecusta Paper

"Corp h28 White Oak rd (BP)

"Peekfamf M Co Dula O Burns mgr

"filling sta 249 Patton av

Feden Frank (c) Jan Bell Mtr r67 Tiernan

"Mrs Molly 764

"Peebles Artie (Marie) disr Boyd Taxi

"Wm Fredk Mrs St Joseph Hosp h183

"Pack sq R12

"Ch查 (D; Em) asst Com Storm-

"Stationers r85 N French Broad av apt 2

"Geneva (c) lab r11 Dundee

"Howard A (Nina) poultynr Cecil

"Hill Rvernell av

"I Sidney Ethel B) h55 Rankin av

"Jos (Geraldine F) ck A&P h42 Abe-

"marie rd apt

"Mary J wid Ernest J h56 N French

"Broad av apt 11

"Maxine F Mrs r22 Brownwood av (W

"scraft)

"Millard (c) r11 Dundee

"Pet D Mrs swmhe Eleanor Eliz Candy

"Shop h4 Vernell av

"Pete E (Margt A) cook Lane Rest r

"20 S Ann

Peek A Earl (Besse M) hauling 59 Starnes

"av r h do

"Besse M Mrs (Besse's Lunch) h59

"Starnes av

"Chaterman C (Helen R; Peak's Ser-

"vicenter) h125 Windsor rd (LVP)

"Elbert W (Delia L) Broadway Atlan-

"tic Rd

"Harry pmr Ashv Citizen-Times r RD 1

"J A (Wille) formn Sayes h31 Ridge

"El Rd

"Kath R student r20 Sunset dr

"Lucille nurse StJoseph's Hosp r11 Ridge

"El Rd

"Mae (wid Draskey) r59 Starnes av

"Marion W lab Merchants Constr r

"Mar Hill NC

"Tims L hpr Gaines Displays r Skyland

"NC

"Wallace W (Sarah L) bkpr Curtiss

"Mtr5 h154 Westwood pl (WJ)

"Will W h26 Sunset av (WJ)

"Willard appr manson Merchants Constr

"r Mars Hill NC

"Mrs Floyd test Bnbt SBT&T h15

"Kendall (WJ)

"Wills emp Sayes r31 Ridge (EB)

"Peek's Servicecenter (Coleman C Peak) au-

"to reproj and fill sta 35

Peelespeakrs Wm J (Dorothy G) sec Gaskins

"Realty h22 King

"Peeles Gilbert E (Margt W) mgr G&H

"Louie M Landings av (WJ)

"Margt W Mrs ckl Postal Accts h55

"Landing av

"Peeler Honer yd mm Williams-Browell

r Oteen NC

"French G student r76 Frances (WA)

"Paul E hosp atnd Vets Admin r Morn-

"gantoni NC
Tel. 3-6476

FEHOLDER

"Wm Z (Lillian S) and Postal Accents

Peete A. Alley driver Red Top Cab r24 Oak

Sallie K (wid Porter H) h248 Broadway

Wm K r248 Broadway

Fleetwood生长 (LVP)

Peete John S (Lucile B) mgr ins dept Wachovia Bank & Trust h8 Evergreen St

Fegge Clarence J pntr Vets Admin r Black Mt NC

Harold L (Louise L) lab S B Penick & Co h2 West

Jay J (Louise) emp Sou Dairies r291 Haywood

L Milton (Ella) lab S B Penick & Co h5 West

Pretct mtcmn Norburn Hosp

Sarah C Mrs r261 Broadway

Pegram Ernest Smith insp State Dept Labor r291 Merrimon av

Mary C r233 College

Pegram S J (Mary Jane S), Attorney-at-Law 21-25 law Bldg 147 College, Tel 1-0142

Peflez Carlos F (Margartita; C P Gro & Meals) h44 Arden rd

Campbell F (Ashy Vess Cola Bottling Co; Charlie's Mkt) r44 Arden rd

Pelle Grocery (Jos Pelle) 80 Asheland av

Joe (Rose; Pelle Grocery) h208 Haywood

Pelphrey Jos G Rev (Jeanne A) pastor Mt Zion Baptist Ch h229 Belmont (WA)

Pen P (plate Club E Lyndon McKee Jr sec Geo Vanderbilt Hotel

Pendley Frank H (P & Com Discont) h322 Kimberly av apt 3

Pendergrass Carrie L Mrs nurse Memorial Mission Hosp 110 Douglas pl (Bill)

Harold L (Carrie L) barber Battery Park Hotel Barber Shop h10 Douglas pl (Bill)

h826 S Liberty

Pendergast John W (Cath B) ofc wkr Minico h228 Newbridge apts

Pendergast Harley T (Harry) swamp Martell Mills h22 Lookout rd (W)

Pendley Mary Roberta maid r15 Argyll Lane (E)

Pendley Raymond (c) lab 110 Lookout rd (W)

Pendleton Frances G (wid Wilson) h116

Patton W Merle

Sarah (c) maid r217 Asheland av

Penguin Frozen Custard (Jas W Alexander) r217 Franklin rd (W)

Penick SB&Co Inc Troy B Dysart mgr r285 Franklin rd (Bill)

Penix Hilliard nth Wells Parking Lot r12 Central av

Penland Agnes E (c) dom r73 Argyle (W)

Alden L (Grace F) tchr Candle Sch h27 Catawba

Ali (Eula) lab Sayle's h206 Michigan av (W)

Ali D USA r42 Forsythe

Anne B (wid Arnold L) h10 Vernelle

Arnold C (Pearl) with Penland Mtr Mtrs h17 Garden rd (W)

Arth H (Martha S) emp Soul Tool & Guage h11 Hillsdale

Avery L (Grace H) fnr Morgan Furn h5 Company (W)

Aubrey Rev pastor Woodfin Baptist Ch h21 V Rd (W)

Barbara J (c) dom r158 Burton av (WA)

Bendette F driver Veteran's Taxi r 184 E Chestnut

Blanche M bkprr Sears r2 Von Rak ter

Betty Mrs elk County Acct & Treas h 26 Richmond av (WA)

PENLAND

Betty E ass assoc marr Vets Asm n 45 Vermont av (W)

Bonnie B (wid Hardy) clk Imperial Life Ins h5 Mildred av (W)

Boulding 277 Haywood rd (W)

Byron E (Margt E) fnr wkr Morgan Furn h15 Garden rd W

Cath (wid Wm) r43 Carter (W)

Charlie C (Mamie J) driver Diamond Cab h37 Central av

Chas N (Hertha K) meat ctr h2 Von Rack ter

Chas W (Jennie W) emp Sou Ry h 93 School rd (WA)

Clarence O (Obera) r159 Gennett Oak Flooring h39 Woodfin av (W)

Clifford F (Mabel) lab Garland E Crouch r13 Cherry

Clyde driver Bird Coal r23 Dever dr

Coleman E (Helen) Sewing Mach Shop h65 Woodrow av

Dennie W (Robbie L; Broadway Gro)

Dock L (Mary G) h42 Forsythe

Donald driver Assn for The Blond r Wndy NC

Dorsey F (c) r183 Burton av (WA)

Eckard (Arthur F) mach opr Postal Accts h45 Clinton (WA)

Ed fire wmr Vets Admn r Swannanoa 227 Silt Dairy r RD 2

Eddie R (Elva D) emp xwr h5 Borden pl

Edw (c; Cleo R) extractor Ashv Linen Serv r Leicester NC

Evelyn C (c; Geneva) cook r24 Cling man av

Elmer W repsn Dunham's Mus Hse r 5 Cove av

Elwin M (Maude R) sup't Swannanoa Lab h71 Pearson dr

Ernest (Emma F) mach opr Symms Millwork & Sup h30 Poplar la (W)

Garrett E tck clk Dr T C Smith Co r 2 Von Rack ter

Glen P (Olie F) rout emiss Sou Dairies r Candler NC

Gordon L (Edna B) fnr wkr Morgan Furn r RD 4

Grier (Stella B; Broadway Gro) h184 E Chestnut

Grier jr (Penland Bros) r184 E Chest

Guy K USA r65 Tremont (WA)

Hagerty B (Ruby M) pntr Battery Pk Hotel h35 Aven

Hazel Mrs r60 Indiana av (WA)

Harry H (Virginia J) opr Enka h12 Center (W)

Herschall hplr Williams-Brownell r Wndy NC

Hilliard H (Helen M) chem Enka h85 Brokerter pl (W)

Hilton r (Holmbe & Penland) r Woodfin av

Howard E (Lillie A) lab Natl Casket h24 Nor'h rd (W)

Hugh E clk Martell Mills r2 Shady Oak rd

J Harry (Kathleen J) fnr wkr Morgan Furn r RD 1 (WA)

Jack H (F Mare) wmr Penland Mtrs h19 Garden rd (W)

Jas A (Blanche H) assl mrr Ashv Linen Serv h130 Rumbrough pl (W)

Jas (Adie H) prfrdr Miles Com position h40 Plint

Jas R (Eila M) tex wrk Sayles h17 Park ter rd (W)

Jas T mrr Smoky Mtn Distrs r40 Flint

Jas W (Iola) counselor State Comm for food h165 Pennsylvania av (W)

Jeannette B student r6 Riverside (W)

Jeannie W, Mrs r285 North sec Dun & Brad street h93 School rd (W)

Jesse (c; Nelle L) extractor Ashv Linen Serv r Leicester NC

FREE SERVICE TIRE & APPLIANCE CO.

Distributor of Goodyear Tires and Batteries

"Hotspot Electrical Appliances"

PHONE 3-5686
"Good Furniture at Moderate Cost"
615 MERRIMON AVE.
PHONE 2-1523

PENLEY
Ruby emp Enka h94 Swannanoa av (WA)
Sam (Frances S) opr Ashv Hosery
Casey h53 Asheville av (WA)
Troy (Carrie) heep antd Vets Admn
Merrill State Bank
Vance T (Allie L) carp Merchants
Hosery
Constance h113 Central av
Lillian (Alice C) sander Morgan
Mrg h8 McPherson (Gentry Pk)
Wallace C (Madeline) barber Vander
Pennell Barber h113 Cumberland
Penn Mill (C) cook h74 S Grove
Wm (c; Mildred) porter h74 S Grove
Pennell Furniture (Murl Z; Sale Pennell & Pennell) h27 Windsor rd (LVP)
Geo (Madeline W; Sale Pennell & Pennell) h15 N Kensington rd (L VP)
Grace M (wid Cloyd) h58 Marne rd
Peggy counter wn S&W Cafeteria r90 Marne rd
Richard h114 Cumberland av
Wm T student r77 Windsor rd (LVP)
Penner Myrtle h93 Haywood rd (WA)
Roy A (Saddie) str St Bean Tile & Marble h54 Michigan av (WA)
Penney J C Co Inc Wm F Algy mgr
Pennell Saddle & Harness
Pennington Glover F (Evelyn L) shoe regr Ed Crenshaw's Shoe Serv hC13
New Bridge av (WA)
Irene E Mrs opr Blanche Hair Stylist
Pennell Shoes h134 Stadium St
Mary (wid Arth) decorator Three
Mountaineers r6 All Souls Crescent av
Pennix Lila K (wid Cleveland F) ofc sec
B J Jackson & Co r97 Kimberly av Penrose Apartments 28 Elizabeth av
Penry Tom F (c) r95 Depot
Pennental Holcomb's 4 Mt Clare
Penvy Marg X-ray tech Mission Hosep h94 E Woodfin

PENNELLS CREDIT CLOTHING STORE, Chas Levti Mgr, Credit Clothiers, r4 Patton av, Tel 8124
Chas (c) lab r34 Buttrick
Methodist Church Rev Virgil L Melvin pastor 312 Haywood rd (WA)
Millard (G) waiter The Drive In
Rearl r114 Cumberland av
Wm L (Anna P) electn Sou ry h198 Monument av (WA)
Pepper John K (Nita E) exec asst to pres Ecusta Paper Corp h1 Fairway Place (WA)
Peppers Chas G (c) whsmn Earle-Chesterfield Mill h44 Buttrick
Jack B (c) whsmn Earle-Chesterfield Mill r44 Buttrick
Pep-Color Bottling Co of Asheville Inc T Hayes Barker Jr (Leaksville NC) pres C C Hubbard (Spray NC) v-
pres White M Hull Jr (Marion VA) sec H Glenn Fortinberry trans-mgr E Woodfin & Sons
Percy John E Rev (c; Estelle S) chap-
lain Vets Admn h42 Madison av
Perkins John (Mrs) serv training ofcr Vets Admn r114 Kingsgate rd
Perkins Aaron T (Mattie) eng Sou Ry h188 Morning Star av
Alton P (Lily M) h6 church apt 110
Dewey H cook Vets Admn r Black Mrg NC
Dorothy bkpr Wachovia Bank & Trust r Horse Shoe NC
Dechly Mrs mld Ivey's h22 Cross
Burg forestry VA r151 Merrimov av
Gof Pinkie Carmens Home Furnings r36 Hawthorne rd (278)
Harry r117 S Liberty

PENSIGHT HOME FURNISHINGS INC, Maud T Perkins Pres-Treas, Robt H
Sams V-Pres, Irving Bingham Sec, Buttrick for the Home, 6 E Wal
nut, Tel 2-2211

PERRINS
J Tubbs (Betty) mgr Skidmore bids
Wm Mt H gly
Lee (Edith B) bkpr W R Candler Trans
Corp h290 Merrimov av (WA)
Lillian E occupational therapist Ap-
palachian Hall r do
Billie M Mrs mgr Bilt Dairy h51
Church apt 110
Malcolm W (Sallie S) h15 Macon av (WA)
Mary S (c) student r57 Dunnc
Maud T (wid Geo O) pres-treas Per-
kins Home Furnishings Inc r Haw-
thorne rd r2 2
Osborne (c; Ella) lab h41 S French
Robt H f Caribou rd (Bilt)
Sam (Evelyn H) mech Pless Mr r
Willis M (c) r20 Buffalo (WA)
Perkinson & Co Inc Nettie Perkins pres
Women's clo 61 Haywood
Clyde O (Opal M) br mgr Rose's 5c
and 19c Stores h297 Vermont av (WA)
Nettie J pres Perkins & Co h21 W
Kendalton rd (LVP)
Seth J Rev (Lelia) emp Buford-Lange
Apts & Annex r20
Perky May Jn Mrs prof St Genevieve of
the Pines r19 Buckingham ct v
Perley Kath H Mrs slwn Brown Book
Corp r79 Cumberland av
Perrault Kippy F (wid Leo E) opr Bryson
Beauty Salon h125 Patton av apt 2
Perrin Rachel (c) h91 Crescent
Perry Al driver Yellow Cab h9 Arden r pd
Alma E Mrs r158 Michigan av (WA)
Alma V (c) don r15 Galther
Anna L r133 Madison av
Burt (c) mech r57 Gibbons
Chas B (Sadie M) emp City r7 Liberty
(C)
Chas R (Annie C) aud Imperial Life
Ins h56 Shoenthaler pl
Fletcher (c) jan Skyland Mrs r87 Pop-
r
Irene V typ Enka h116 W Chestnut apt
J Custer (Woodfin Coffee Shop) r
Weaverville rd
Jacob (c) parr h130 Beavmont
Jos (c) spotter Ben Ton Cinrs r139
Southdale av
Jane D teller Wachovia Bank & Trust
r76 Merrimov av
Jennie B (wid D H) chrn Queen Carson
Soc h76 Merrimov av
Joie E (Virginia) driver City h46
School rd (O)
John L (Lucy A) student r141 Herron
Av (WA)
Julia Mrs (c; Julia's Beauty Shop) h
18 Garrett av
Leola (E) maid r54 B Price Mercantile
r6 Robinwood av
Lponge M Mrs phys r Battery Park
Hotel
Marie (c) maid r18 Ralph
Roy (Selma A K) fi smm Sou Ry h
57 Shoenthaler pl
Roy (c) r53 Pine Grove av
Sarah (wid Joes) h164 Haywood av (WA)
Selma A K Mrs aud Postal Atcts h57
Shoenthaler pl
T Lockwood (Mildred G) h414 Van-
derbilt rd (BFP)
Wm L (Susan) student r40 Greenwood
rd (O)
Perryman Faye elk Union News r58 Swan-
nanoa av (WA)
Helene P Mrs h50 Kimberly av
Julia J (Ouida's emp Enka h58 Swan-
nanoa av (WA)

BATTERY & Ignition Company
201 Coxe Ave.
Phone 3-5386

ROCK WOOL
Insulating Co.
OF ASHEVILLE
Suite 20
Technical Bldg.

Tel. 3-1321

Up to 40% Saving in Fuel
Up to 15° Cooler in Summer

Kiser
Plumbing

Plumbing- Heating
Air Conditioning

Call for Estimates

Phone
Day 3-8931
Night 2-2542

608 Haywood Rd.
Pioneer Wood & Coal Co (c: Clyde C Bra- day, David Whipple) 81 Valley Piper Avas (Frederick London Sign r Emma NC) "Jas M nurse R wells ballowell (WA) h do PIPES DAVID McK (Elen R), Phys-ician 5 Professional Bldg, 52 Page av, Tel 3-2431, Mrs Witt, 9:00 AM to 12:00 Noon, 2:30 PM to 4:30 PM Wednesdays, 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM, h Hollis- Cottage, Albermarle Park, Tel 3-1016 " Gladys R Mrs mach opr Postal Accts r RD 4 " Jas L (Glady's R) carrier PO r RD 4 " Lucy L (Mary E) bpkr & Y Motor Lines h16 Blair " Rodney T stngr Howell Point & Sup r16 Blair " Pippin Paul W (Myrtle) prnsm Bilt Press h5 Vandalia av (WA) " Pirkie Dorothy O Mrs opr Postal Accts h16 Hillside apt 6 " Weldon H (Dorothy O) slmn Blue Plate h16 Hillside apt 6 " Slgman William 129 Potton av " Cafe (Chris Kalogeris) 139 Pat- ton av " & Leicester Bus Co (Ray Glenn) ofc and sta 17 Ashland av " Silvercrafts (T Walker Jr and Ray- mond Lipcomb) 20 Jwva 31 Bate- Park av R200 " Pittman Joe also Pittman Pittman & Pit- man " Arth L hlp Dave Steel r Enka NC " Pittman see Fisk Cohn & Pittman " C Albert (Carrie B; Dixie Novelty Co) h167 Charlotte " Carrie B Mrs Dixie Novelty Co h167 Charlotte " Dorothy W Mrs Dixie Novelty Co h167 Charlotte " Earl L (Dorothy W; Dixie Novelty Co) h167 Charlotte " Fltt Saml (c; Eva) h16 Water Pittard Brenell M slmn Ashv Steel & Sal- vage r Market cor Woodfin " Pittillo Beverly J ofc sec Dubose & Orr R31 Wheeling (WA) " Conie (wld Colonel) r26 1st (EB) " Everett R (Martha) driver Great Sou- th Trucking h2 Vista (EB) " Gordon driver White Transfer r19 Jefress av (SD) " J W (Mabel) Jr (Sadie) ship cik Baker Pkg h115 rear Montana av (WA) " John E slmn Newberry's r19 Jefress av (SD) " Nancy I Mrs boarding has ex 33 Eola av do " Otho B (Ollie V) carp h19 Jefress av (SD) " Paul F (Bertha M; Hill's Mkt) h24 Winthrop rd (WA) " Wm B (Nancy E) Eola av (VA) " Pittinger Paul N (Mildred H) eng Unka h157 Pearson dr Pittman see also Pittman Pittman & Pit- man " Claude B (Josie D) driver Gradegg Co h16 S Ann " Glenn A (Alene G) cforc SH&FWC h41 Church " Josie D Mrs pkr S B Penick & Co h16 S Ann " Kena bpkr Farmer's Federation Co- operation r247 Montford av Pitts Carrie L (c; wid John) h3 Short Iwy (VA) " Clyde M (c) lab r76 Buffalo (WA) " Elyton W (Liuellen C) ofc mgr Swift & Co h205 Hillside apt 8 " Herman (c; Helen) lab r22 Pine " John E (c; wid Robert) 22 Baxter av " Maude R (c; wid Wm) h160 Hill " Macy Mrs (c) r40 Buttrick " John W also Pittman & Pittman " Wm (c) lab r1603 Hill " Plevin Helen H (Glofe Furn) h46 N French Broad av " PIVER " Jas D phys Vets Admn r Swan- sonow NC " Wm J (Helen H) slmn Globe Furn h46 N French Broad av " Plair Milton (c; Ruth H) Jan Wachovia Bank & Trust r75 Hill " Plammon Emmet R (Rose H) mtcmn St Genevieve of the Pines h50 Livings- ton " Harold mtcmn StGenevieve of the Pines r50 Livingston " Jas E mech Ashv Truck & Tractor r 50 Livingston " Planck Hazel M Mrs copr Postal Accts h25 E Chestnut apt 3 " Robt C (Hazel M) super Postal Accts h25 E Chestnut apt 3 " Robt W (Mary) h25 Chestnut apt 8 " Paniol Valentin (Isabel) h20 Pine Tree cir (LVJ) " Tiant Chas A (Janett F) slmn Morgan Bros h19 D'Arcy la " Chas A H student r19 D'Arcy la " Margt R17 Thomas " Waldron R h18 Thomas " Plante Warehouse (Fred Cockfield Jas- Stewart) tob Swannonoa rd " Player Herman O (Player's Gro) r22 S French Broad av " W J (Virginia S) mech M M h31 M M VI (W) " Player's Grocery (Herman O Player) 247 Montford av " Plaza Cafe (Isadore and Thos I Arakas) r3str 71 Plaza (Bilt) " Thomas the Thos L mechanical mgm motion pictures 2 Biltmore av " Plemons Addie E (wld Geo V) h23 Lan- dings av (WA) " Alleen nurse Memorial Mission Hosp r59 Oakwood (WA) " Arizona ckmk Am News r Leicester NC " Augustus E r13 Harris av (WA) " Berrnice E opr SWP&T & Mroll Apts " Bessee L Mrs soda cik Fater's r15 Wood (Bilt) " Bylow J Bm opr Imperial Life Ins r Leicester NC " Buddy L slmn Coca Cola r168 Broad- way " Burtle R (Sallie) h605 Montford av " Chas C (Florence L) h301 Broadway " Chas S (Glady's) emp Enka h59 Oak- wood (WA) " Cloesie E trainsm Sou Ry r16 West " Clifford D (Charlotte M) slmn roofsh h3 Sand Hill rd (WA) " D Kelly (Mabel) furnm CP&L r125 MtClare av " Donald W (Clara) driver Shamrock Lndry h49 Main (EB) " Dewey M (Letta) servnm Smoky Mtns r35 Looport (WA) " Donald A (Margt J) pharm Salley's Drug r20 Lawrence pl (GF) " Doris S student r33 State (WA) " Dorothy r302 Broadway " Edna M r24 Howard " Emma K (wid Ambrose L) h45 Max- well " Fannie M supr Mtn City Lndry r24 Howard " Frank student r14 Center la " Fred r502 Broaday (WA) " Furman mech Queen City Coach r24 " G Kath ofc sec Champion Paper & Fibre r23 Lanvale av (WA) " George (meh) mech r4 Cherry " Gordon R (Virginia P) leather wltr " Hans Rees Sons h125 Hudson (W " Grady O (Hazel) whsem Smoky Mttns " Distres h2 Noble (WA) " PLEMMONS H DAYTON (Donnie J), Distribution Supt Public Service Co r45 New Inc, h31 Taylor St, Tel 8- 5208 " Helen L slmn S H Kress & Co r RD 1 " Horace N (Sally) h31 West "CAROLINA GARDEN STORES INC. "Everything for the Yard and Garden "Free Garden Library "Tel. 3-2011 "23 N. Lexington Ave. "COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO. "BUILDERS' HARD-WARE "LUMBER COAL "Everything to Build With" "Everything to Heat With" • Wallboard • Windows • Insulation • Cement and Plaster • Doors • Roofing • Paint "Phone 3-5621 "McDowell St. at Freight Depot
The Home of SKYLAND FASHIONS

* T. M. Reg.  
DIAL 8711

PLEMMONS  
" Horace N jr (Doris) supvr Ashv Baking h34 West  
" J Lloyd (Ruth M) carrier PO h43 Virginia av (WA)  
" Jack eng tm 23 Battery Park av (WA)  
" Jas K (Willie O) mach McRary & Son h102 Houston  
" Jas L (Mary M) student h264 Haywood rd (WA)  
" Jas M (Lona B) prin Haw Creek Sch h32 Montavina  
" Jas R barber Carolina Barber shop r KD  
" Jim B hpr SST&T r27 Barnard av  
" John B (Lois H) slsmn h77 Woodward  
" Johnnie Mrs dispr Veteran’s Taxi r 130 S French Broad av  
" Julia C (wid Robt L) h24 Howard av (WA)  
" June E r123, Hudson (WA)  
" Lawrence R4 Fulton  
" Lawrence (Micha) widr Enka h19 Liberty (O)  
" Lexington M (Minnie) toll test bd super SST&T h27 Barnard av  
" Leo M bkpr Middleground Gardens r 108 Leicester N  
" Lewis driver Elit Dairy  
" Lois H Mrs opr Postal Acccts h77 Woodward av  
" Louise G marker Community Ldry & Dry Clean r26 Oakl (WA)  
" Lucille clk r2 Milfoil apts  
" Mark r32 Broadway  
" Mary r30 Broadway  
" Mary J Mrs asmlr Valdale Co r KD  
" Mary L r14 Center la  
" Maude (wid L M) h106 Alabama av (WA)  
" Maurice K (Lorraine G) dental tech Engrs Laby h3 East Indiana av (WA)  
" Max B driver hpr Elit Dairy  
" Myrtle Mrs Elks Club h32 Haywood  
" Meredith A tag girl Woolworth’s r Candler NC  
" Michelle r34 Haywood rd (WA)  
" Mitchell (Billie) tehr County h28 Longview rd (WA)  
" O Gweldon clk Champion Fibre r 23 Lanyale av (WA)  
" Oscar C (Restful ) used shoes 23 Lexington av r Star Route  
" Ralp E (Glady’s R) chf educ retaining Vets Admn h14 Bruceton pl (WA)  
" Ray O (Pauline; Bridge Serv Sta) h ma 20 Abingdon (WA)  
" Rex L (Leona) ast cook M G h2 Orange apts 7  
" Rhd H (Connie) stm flr appr h103 Lyman  
" Rot W (Lucille M) opr White Trans h7 Verrail av  
" Roy L (Ruby L) prnt 41 Central av h do  
" Ruth F sec Dr Walter E Clark h2 Milfoil apts  
" Sara nurse Snodgrass Nursing home  
" Seth L (Essie formn SST&T h121 Barnard av  
" Sue G emp Mt City Lndry r44 Howard (WA)  
" Thos r104 Michigan av (WA)  
" Thos (Johnale D) mgcr Veteran’s Taxi Co r130 S French Broad av  
" Virginia F Mrs slsmn Peoples Credit (WA)  
" Wayne V (Thelma B) pastry cook Battery Pk Hotel h524 Haywood rd (WA)  
" Wm (Florence) eng Sou Ry h55 Jas L  
" Wm W (Leila) mech Trailways h 85 Lookout rd (W)  
" Zeb B (Sarah h14 Center la  

PLESS BENJ R (Georgia M; Dreamland Drive In Theatre), Pres-Treas Pless Motor Co, h107 Kenilworth rd (K),  
" Betty J cash Dreamland Drive In Theatre r107 Kenilworth  
" Cecil A (Glady’s Dentist 20 Battery Park av h501 h21 Buena Vista rd  
" Cecil A jr student r31 Buena Vista rd (F)  
" Edwin (Josephine S; Pless Millwork Co) h215 E Chestnut apts 9  
" Georgia M Mrs v-prez Pless Mtr Co h 107 Kenilworth rd  
" Jerome L usher Dreamland Drive In Theatre r107 Kenilworth rd  
" Josephine S Mrs ofc sec Drs Moore & Chapman h215 E Chestnut apts 9  

PLESS MILLWORK Co, (Edwin J Pless), Architectural Millwork, Office and Plant (Mariedge NC), PO Box 1102 Asheville, NC, Tel 2-2312  

PLESS MOTOR CO, Benj R Pless Pres-Treas, Mrs Georgia M Pless V-Pres, Mrs Kath D Carpenter Sec Studebaker Automobile and Truck Sales and Service 94 Coxe av, Tel 7646 (See page 8 Buyers’ Guide)  
" Paul (Maryjo) K; Dreamland Drive In Theatre h333 Montford av  
" Paul J jr usher h333 Montford av  
" Paul jr (wid John) r107 Kenilworth rd  
" Plexico Dug (Phillys) emp Sou Ry h56 Riverivew dr (WA)  
" Plesco (Evangeline B) bkpr Wachovia Bank & Trust r40 Woodrow  
" Carl W (Evangeline T) bkpr Wachovia Bank & Trust r40 Woodrow  
" Plonk Carl A (Lontline) slsmn Ely & Walker Dry goods h54 Linden av  
" Laura dir The Plonk Sch of Creative Arts h44 Sunset pkwy (GP)  
" Lillian assr dir The Plonk Sch of Creative Arts h44 Sunset pkwy (GP)  
" School of Creative Arts The Laura dir 1 Sunnys pkwy (GP)  
" Plot Carmen J clk Vets Admn r Mayneville N  
" Esmer M training specialist Vets Admn r Canton NC  
" Janet W (Mary E) reviewer Postal Acccts h230 Merrimon av apt 8  
" Mary E Mrs exam Postal Acccts h230 Merrimon av apt 8  
" Plotter Wm D & Williams-Brownell r240 Kimberly av  
" Plofthtwrh (Emmy) acci Dixie novelty r 65 Amadala av  
" Emmy Mrs ofc sec Greene & Goodwill (GP)  
" Joy A (Lillian N) plmr 46 Arlington h do  
" Ploftew Latha r52 Forsythe  
" Plumer Alice M (wid Wm A) r231 Wayneville av (A)  
" Plummer Arley L (Jessie L) turn rns 176 E Chestnut h do  
" F Arnold (Phoebe E; Plummer’s Radio Serv) h55 Mineral Springs rd  
" Geo C (c) mech Spinalator Co r33 Asheville  
" Hannah S (wid H ) librarian County Law Library h5 Hawland rd (GP)  
" Jesse L Mrs (Maryland and Guest Hse) r118 E Chestnut  
" Phylia M Mrs r250 Midland dr (LVP)  
" Pail (Mary L; Blit Forrest Cottage Resort) r Hendersonville rd  
" Smoot (c) lab r5 Eagle  
" Thomas V (Mae; Oakley Barber Shop) h336 Fairview rd  
" Vin C (Virginia L) slsmn Don Marche r Hendersonville rd  
" PLUMMER’S RADIO SERVICE (F Arnold Plummer) Radio Repairing for the Home and Automobile, 15 Asheland, Tel 3-8551 (See page 98 Buyers’ Guide)  

B.F. Goodrich

10 S. PACK SQ.  
PHONE 3-2726
SOUTHERN DAIRIES
SEALEST
ICE CREAM and MILK

PHONE 2-4466

YOUNGBLOOD TRUCK LINES, INC.
FAST TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN CAROLINA POINTS
UNEQUALLED SERVICE AND FROM THE MID-WEST

FLETCHER, N. C.

DIAL ASHEVILLE 3-8001

- BUTTER - FROSTED FOODS - CHOCOLATE MILK - Buttermilk - Cottage Cheese
BONDS

SAWELL's, 100 Market Street...

PRICE  
" Roy Jr (Ruby) emp Ashv Fibre Hill r  
" Sadie P (wid Jos) h263 Westwood pl (WA)  
" Selena Mrs ward hlp Memorial Mission  
Hosp r Biltmore NC  
" Vera H (Mac E) mach Enka h102  
Salo (WA)  
" Weaver Mrs slwn Quality Chick  
Store r New Found NC  
" Weaver V slwn Mrs r Leicester NC  
" Williams C (Virginia S; Price Piping)  
3-6761,  
" Wm D (Alartha) slsmn h14 Brownwood  
(WA)  
" Wm E (Anne) ckl PO r170 Michigan av (WA)  

PRITCHARD  
" Marlt L Mrs opr Postal Accts h37  
North (WA)  
" Marlt L (wid J McKinley) mus tchr  
Craticalhse h30  

PRITCHARD PAINT GLASS CO. OF  
ASHVILLE IN, T William Pritchard  
Pres, Roy E Jones V-Pres, T W  
Pritchard Jr Sec, Wardlaw P Thomson  
(Charlotte, N C) Treas, Bruce A  
Blevins Asst Treas, Contractors and  
Dealers in Paints, Glass and Painters'  
Supplies, Paint Dept 77 Patton  
Tel, 2-3591 (See page 91 Buyers'  
Guide)  

PRITCHARD PAINT & GLASS CO. OF  
ASHVILLE INC, Glass Dept 63 N  
Lexington av, Tel 735 (See page 91  
Suppliers' Guide)  

PRITCHARD R L (Willie F; Asheville  
Furniture Co), h11 East (GP), Tel  
9939  
" T Wm (Betty G) pres Pritchard Paint  
& Glass Co of Asheville Inc h21  
Maney av  
" T Wm jr sec Pritchard Paint & Glass  
Co, of Asheville Inc r31 Maney av  
Thos H (Manie G) ofc mgr Western  
Mtn 133 Baird  
" Waymon E student r11 Elizabeth pl  
" Weaver W (Marie) auto mech Bilt  
Dairy h18 Winstead Kimberly av  
Pritchard Jordan (e) mech r11 Baxter  
" Pritchette Claude W (lena E) driver h  
Fairview rd (WA)  

Ethel nurse StJoseph Hosp h213 For-  
est Hill dr  
" Florence O hosp atndt Vems Adm r  
213 Forest Hill dr  
" Fitz Bernard A (Frances) elect r44  
Cleyes (WA)  
" Robin A (Anna) emp Vems Adm r68  
(Rd Oakwood (WA)  

Trivette Jos mus tchr 1 Boston Way apt  
1 (Bilt) h do  
Procter Jack (c; Mattie) hsemn Bilt  
Forest Country Club h14 Lee apt 3  
" Joyce (c) dom r18 Baxter al  
" Elias (c; Viola) meat ctr Purity Mkt  
Windsor (WA)  
" Harold R (Virginia) mgr J A Groves  
Grocery r Kimberly av  
" Jesse (c; Lilian) lab h28 Pagg  
" Wm S (Eliis B) slsmn Bon Marche r  
72 Druid dr  
Professional Building 52 Page av  
Proff Lucilie nurse Norburn Hosp  
" Proffit Ada r62 Orme av  
" Career C (Willie B) mgr Mut Life Ins  
Co of NY h103 Norwood av  
" Dorothy chlr Ashv Mica r28 Montana  
(WA)  
" Ethyl tchr Aycock Sch r206 Merrimon  
" Ethel (Irma) emp H106 Cumberland  
Cir  
" Gertrude C (Mary) chlr Carl Ttrash  
h25 Montana av (WA)  
" Harlan (Helan) emp Enka r16 Cumber-  
land av (WA)  
" Jean B sch tchr r103 Norwood av  
" Jennie L interviwer US Housing Ex-  
pedtor r11 Church  
" Ollie L ckl Ivey's r Black Mountain av  
" Pauline E rug mkr Floor Coverings  
Inc r48 Oak  
" Bax phys Vems Adm r Black Mtn  
NC  
" W Robt (Jessie; Bob's Place) h42 Jef-  
ferson dr  
" Wesley G (Aurelia R) contr D Ram-  
sey & Co r48 Salo (WA)  
" Proffit Addie P (wid Robt) r50 Buchanan  
Proper Betty L ofc sec Geo Vanderbilt  
Hotel r5 Tampa av (WA)  
" Edw W r5 Tampa av (WA)  
" Pitchhough (c) barber r9 Latta  
" Isabel E (Marie) auto mech car als mg  
Matthews Mtr h5 Tampa av (WA)  
" Marie ckl County Tax Supvr r5 Tampa  

AVREY-SMATHERS INSURANCE AGECY, Inc.  
Phone 3-1686  
New Medical Building  

Monarch Dry Cleaners and Dyers  
69 Biltmore Ave.  
Tel. 3-3191  

Fortune's PAINT AND HARDWARE  
CO., INC.  
Formerly IDEAL  
Distributors  

Paints  
Varnishes  
Automotive  
Lacquers  

HARDWARE  
Sales—Roofing  
Sporting  
Equipment  

Outboard Motors  
Housewares  
Stoves—Glass  

Phone 3-5346  
727  
Haywood Rd.  
West Asheville  

Asheville's Food Center  
•  

Quality Food Products  
•  

North Pack Sq.
The Home of SKYLAND FASHIONS

* M. Reg.

DIAL 6711

RECTOR
John M. (Doris C) musician h22 Monroe pl
Raymond R. (Anna B) mech Israel M 1165 Logan cir (WA)
Sanil A (Constance B) cik Robinson Bros 149 Claymont av
Tommie R (Mary; Rector Bros Coal) h103 Tremont (WA)
Vera M cik postal Accts r Weaver ville NC
Vic R (Elle) with Rector Bros Coal
W Colonan (Reva R) elect Enka h 1094 Waverly rd (WA)
Wade H. (Mary W) ptrn Rd of Educ h119 Fairfax av (WA)
Winona E. (wid Win E) h18 Euclid (WA)

RED CROSS, BUNCOMBE COUNTY
CHAPTER, 1006 Court House, Court Plaza se cor College, Tel 3-7531

Diamond Serv Sta. (John F Lewis) 441 Haywood rd (WA)

RED TOP CAB CO
Owners GEO W MARSHALL
ROBERT E HALL
24 HOUR TAXICAB SERVICE
DISPATCHER 60 Ralston ave
Telephone 2-1811
Redden Ernest lab Farmer's Federation Cooperative 1640 W 10 Ave (WA)
Grover F driver Youngblood Trk Lines (Plumber NC)
J E aerwvyn N C Equip h107 Swann anca (WA)
John A (Esther) h271 Burton av (WA)
Manuel M shoe rep McDuff's Shoe R6dins h Hazel Mill rd (WA)
Redick Mary J nurse Vets Admin r do
Redding Anita Mrs br mgr Nail Clin r 68 E Chestnut
Anna H Mrs v-pres Berryman & Co Inc and Berryman Funeral Home r 138 Charlotte
Davil sicken Persian Rug Renovating r52 Holland

REDDING CHAS L (Charlotte L), Adv Mgr Belk's Dept Store, 446 Montford av
Edwin A (Fredericka C) h23 Wembly rd (LVP)
Geo H Rev Anna H h19 Broad'apt 1
Harold E (Mary) student r117 Bruce ment cir (WA)
Reddon Monroe M Hon ofc 10 S Pack sq K197 H Riverside NC
Redfern G Howard sicken Valentine Cem ment r73 Forest Hill dr
Sara E (wid Geo H) h75 Forest Hill dr
Redfoot Kari E (Genevieve) dist rep In ternat Correspondence Schs h185 Forest Hill dr
Redman Carolee L (Joan M) cik Redmans Gro & Mklt h61 Madeleine av (WA)
H Carolyn r30 Pineacre bdv (LVP)
Hamilton E (Mary W) city police h 279 Merrimon av
Jonah (Mary) roofer Arthur Roofing 3491 Broadway
Jos L (Redman's Parking Lot) r138 Murdock av
Mary W Mrs smons Bon Marche h 297 Merrimon av
Minnie L (Redman's Book Store) h 42 Woodrow av
Nebraska C (Eliz L; Redman's Gro & Mklt) h30 Pineacre bdv (LVP)
Robt driver SH&PWC h2 Ridge (WA)
Redman's Book Store (Minnie L Redman) 325 Main h Angell 16 Broadway
Grocery & Market (Nebraska C Red man) 349 Broadway
Packing Lot (Jos Redman Hesekiah C Rice) 42 N Lexington av

COAL
J. A. REED
C. C. R. Coal Co.

DIAL 7321
Fairview
Road

FURNACE CLEANING

National Cleaners

CLEANING PRESSING

PICK-UP and DELIVERY

Work Expertly Done

540 Haywood Rd.
Branch
72 Charlotte St.

Phone
6351
RIVERS
Fredrika L Mrs ofc sec Dr Richd C Nailing h20 Lookout dr apt 3
Jas L ck Fireman Trust r60 Lookout dr apt 3
Johansson (Grace) wkr Norburn Hosp r31 Clingman av
Jes M (Erenza W) mgr Elts Apts h30 Forest Hill
Leonard H (Lucy) phys 463 City Hll 78 Towne (4B)
Sallie (c) wid Learn beauty shop 91 Clingman av h do
Somme hallm Langren Hotel r101 Wallack
Riverside Baptist Church Rev Neils H Larsen pastor 892 Riverside dr (W)
Cemetery end of Birch
Cubert (James A) Ragon Wm W Orr r80 headquarters av (W)
Riverview Park end Depot
Leach H (Hollie) fty supvr Floor Coverings inc r RD 1
Jas W (Bessie) supr Blt Spinning h22 Forest Hill
Leonard H (Lucy) phys 463 City Hall 78 Towne (4B)
Robes see also Rone
Margt A Mrs slswn Belk's h22 Cole- dr 1 apt 3
Minnie A (wid Wm H) r42 Harvard pl (WA)
Rearick J (Kath A) clsk Postal Apts r156 School rd (WA)
Robb saw Mrs filtr av r45 Minnman av
Hobart M (Louise) lab Vets Admin r Swannanoa NC
Margt A Mrs staff aide Travelers Aid Soc r348 Merriman av
Mary H slswn Sou Dairies r348 Mer- man av
Robbins see also Robins
Cliff J (Mary E) folder Sales h80 Reid (H)
Eleanor B student r67 Porter rd (O)
Francis M dom r3 Lamb av (WA)
Howard C student r117 Bainard av
Jas B (Arrie) cafe mgr M M h13 M M dr
Jas F (Ruth) lbr inps Warner Lbr r117 Barnard av
Sue C G (wid Walter) nurse 374 Bilt- more av h do
Robbs Bessie (c; wid Van) r32 McDow- ell av
Roberson see also Robertson an Robin-
son
Edw J hpr Canada Dr Btlg r Swann- anos NC
Frank D (Jo Ann C) slswm Bon March- e h679 Merriman av
ROBERSON GEO L (Reva B; Farm Equip Co h145 Elkwood av (W)
Led G (Jaynell) parts dept mgr Farm Equip Co h145 Elkwood av (W)
Habers L (Evelyn E; Variety Store) purch agr Sayles Biltmore Bleacher- ies r11 Lookout rd (BH)
Hugh H (Carolina R) clsk PO r166 Elkwood av (W)
Jack B (Betty H) serv dept mgr Farm Equip Co h145 Elkwood av (W)
Jas ck Farmer's Federation Cooper- ative r Cinder NC
Jesse G (c; Connie) hallm Langren Hotel h7 N Crescent
Minnman (wid Frank D) r679 Merr- iman av
Jas E (Julia) lab Consol Hide & Ass Hl r30 Elkwood av (W)
Ralph E r rear 79 Merriman av
Thos C (Zera H) County Supt Schs
Virginia tehr Haw Creek Sch r RD 2
Walter plsr Merchants Constr r RD 2

ROBERTS A FULTON (Olive R), Mgr Asheville Cleaners & Dyers, h259 Hillside, Tel 3-9037
A Fulton Jr stdnt r250 Hillside
Arnes R Mrs bkpr Talman Ofe Sups r70 Montford av (WA)
Alexa M Mrs r219 Asheville dr (W)
Alfreda Mrs cash Hoopers Drive Inn r29 Asheville av
Alice C Mrs r2 Montford av (WA)
Alta C Mrs slswm Belk's r244 E Chest- nut apt 4
Alton W (Nila) fyr wkr Morgan Furn r Alexander NC
Almer V (Willma) slswm B & J Dept Store h911 Riverside dr (W)
Angie H Mrs chkr Ashv Lnrdy h323 Patton av
Aretha B chkr Treasure Chest Mut r Weaverville NC
Arnold emp Ashv Typewriter r216 West- wood pl (WA)
Barbara H opr SBFAT r7 Drayton Hillside
Bessie (wid John) h173 (3) Broad- way
Bessie S (wid Virgil E) draper Ivey's r6 Lenox ct
Betty J cash State Theatre r233 Pat- ton av
Beverly K nurse Norburn Hosp r25 Princeton dr (WA)
Billie D Mrs waitress The Rathskeiler r911 Flint
Billy student r232 Patton av
Blanche reviewer Postal Apts r Wea- verville NC
C H repprn SBF&T
Curl J (Irene F) clsk h43 Ravenscroft dr apt 5
Carrie (wid John) r12 Sayles rd (SW)
Cecelia (wid Geo) r6 Brucemont cir (WA)
Carol driver Red Top Cab r416 Hall
casie E mach opr Edith Lynn Mifg r3 Dover
Chas (c; Laura) r109 Cherry
Chas emp English Lbr r Black Mt NC
Chas slswm Knaid Furn r RD 1
Chas whsnum North State Mater- r Beech NC
Chas A (Jean G) sta sup PO h277
Chas E jr (Mary C) emp Vets Admin r1809 Riverside dr (WA)
Chas W (Lavada M) slswm h37 Oak- ley pl
Chas W jr (Virginia M) Enka Mills h194 Dorchester (WA)
Chris M hpr Half Circle "g ranch Alfrenc E (Corinne D) r18 Central av
Clarence P emp Perry Alexander Con- str h88 Charlotte apt 7
Drayton h171 Central av
Dale A (Edna) emp Enka h15 Drud- dr (WA)
Clyde (Billie D) supvr Three Moun- taineers h69 Flint
Clyde W (Ella R) supvr Ashv Mica r2 Boston Way (Eilt)
ROBERTS COAL CO (Eille H Roberts), Wholesale and Retail Coal, Stoker, Lumber, Egg and Nut Meal, also Wood and Kindling, Deliveries Anywhere in Asheville, Located at Emma, NC, Tel 2-0661 (See page 37 Buyers' Guide)
CONRAD W (Malba B) prns AAA Mo- tor Club and Carolina Motor Club Inc r Matthews NC
Alda M r240 Cheng (WA)
Daisy L sten-clsk Sou Ry r183 Flint
David A (Eliza) phys Vets Admin r do
Darleen C stdnt Pharm, also Wood av apt 10
Davy student r910 Central av
ROBERTS DION A (Mary G), General Building Contractor, 85 Arlington, Tel 3-4390, h do

WILLIAM I. LEE CO.
"Creators of Beautiful Homes"
152 Edwin Place Dial 3-7545 Night 3-1910
MOORE BROS., LUMBER CO.

"Where the Home Begins"

KOWN DEVELOPMENT
(Biltmore)

PHONE
3-8822

ROBERTS
"Doc (Beth P) dep clk County Super-
intendent, Clr T., Enfield NC
Donald agt Llf Ins Co of Ga
Donald (c) atnd Tunnel Esso Serv
r Comp
Donald student r216 Westwood pl (W
A
Dora A Mrs turn wkr Morgan Furn
r Leicester NC
Dorothy S Mrs ambl Amwl Valda Co r32
Cumberland av apt 2
Dowe A (Rae M) carrier PO r74 Ce-
der
E E Realty (Ed B Roberts) 751 Hay-
dwood rd (RD)
E Arth (Ruby B) ptrn Allen Lipe r122
Brevard rd (WA)
Eloise super Sayles h12 Sayles rd
(SV)
Earl (Winnifred) driver Blue Bird Cab
r 25 Woodrow av
Earl B (Eva N) tr driver CP&L r RD 4
Edw B (Myrtle L; E B Roberts Real-
tor) sls upt Green Hills Cemetery
h3735 Devon av (VA)
Edw D ptrn Vets Admin r Weaver-
ville NC
Edw E (Cora C) emp Enka h77 Al-
len (WA)
Edw R (LaRue K) dep U S Marshal
h138 Brevard rd (WA)
Edw G driver Reed & Abe r Stock-
ville
Edw H (Mary wmem North State
Material r117 Hudson (WA)
Ellert H r77 Westwood pl (WA)
Elberta r232d Depot
Ella F Mrs h91 Bowling pk (WA)
Ellie A (Robert C) 2 A H County
Home rd (WA)
Ellie H (Robert's Coal Co)
Emer Mrs smatr Smig h41 Vanda-
la av (WA)
Erwin S (Jailen M; Poplar St Grocery
and Roberts Gro) h21 Monroe pl
Eug student r233 Patton av
Erwin W (Sarah V) emp Bilt Dairy h
16 Monroe pl
Frances (c) r5 Dewey
Frances slwn Bell's r Weaver-
ville NC
Frances Mrs slwn Woolworth's r66
Asheville
Frank G clk Vets Admin r Swannanoa
NC
Frank J h388 Broadway
Franklin M student r77 White Fnn
NC
Fred F (E Louise) tex wkr Ash Cott
aum h194 Deaver (WA)
Freda cash Hooper's Dinet.e r29 Ash-
land
G D meat ctr Dixie Home Stores r
Leicester NC
Gaines F (Pauline L) atnd Thomas
Esso Servicecenter h41 Haywood
Gass M (Agnes A) PO h55 Vermont
av (WA)
Gasser driver Feed Seed Sup r Weav-
erville NC
Georgia Mrs slwn Bon Marche r51
Princeton dr (WA)
G rudge Mrs hostess Memorial Mis-
sion Hosp r do
Glen r41 Roberts
Grocery (Erwin S Roberts) 37 N Lex-
ington av
H G evy opr Ct Hse r Black Mtn NC
ROBERTS GUY D, Asst Mgr Asheville
Cleaners & Dryers, r299 Hillside, Tel
3407
Guy H ptrn Dalton Paint r25 S French
Harold B (May) slwn Haverty Fnn
r96 Courter drl
Hattie A Mrs slwn S Grove
Hattie E r15 East (Gentle pk)
Hattie M (Hattie Jean Ice Cream
Mfg Co r58 Edw.rd)
Hazen r17 Elizabeth h pl
Helen ptrn ABC Chrs r23 Atkinson
Hepburn (Lowe) r216 Westwood
pl (WA)
Hester (wid Everett) h7 West-
wood pl (WA)
Hilliard M (Paye) emp Enka h196
Courter
Howard C USN r67 Mt Clare av
ROCK

Haven Terrace (Carl M Logan) furn 1350 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (Ralph H) 1801 Haywood rd.

Hilltop (John H) 1801 Haywood rd.
ROUSER Col. h 135, Cumberland av apt 5
"Chas. L. (Villa B) thfr Dr. H. Briggs h 34, Brotherton av (WA)
"John (c) h 34, Blanton
"John L. (Lucy) h 55, Onteora Blvd (O)
"Maggie Mrs. (c) cook YWCA h 7, Silver
"Minnie L. (Lillie) Wm. P. wash Bon Marche h 35, Haywood rd (WA)
"Mary H. Mrs. nurse Vets Adm r do
"Mildred M. r 50, Socoy
"Rowell Florence D. (wild Louis) h 33, Warrick rd
"Maggie M. Mrs. thfr Swannanoa Sch h 1, Austin av apt 3
"Mrs. C. case wkr County Welfare Dept r 3, Warrick rd
Rowland see also Roland
"Caroline B. (c) empl Industrial Wiping Cloth r 107, Southside av
"Henry L. thfr formerly Hts Sanitarium r 27, Fairway dr (BH)
"Hilda C. (wild Walter T) r 32, Buickings ct

ROWLAND TOM MR., Real Estate, Rental Agent, Mortgage Loans & Management 29 Wall, Tel 3-4666 h 3, Hawthorne ia, Tel 2-9186 (See page 206 Buyers’ Guide)
ROY’S PAINT & WALL PAPER STORE Roy D. Starnes Owner-Mgr, Walter N. Aset Mgr, 22 Biltmore av, Tel 3-9261 (See page 91, Buyers’ Guide)
ROYAL CROWN BOTTLING CO OF ASHEVILLE (Hugh E Lamb, Elbert A Lyman Jr., 44 Southside av, Tel 9881 (See page 22, Buyers’ Guide)
"Garden Cafe (c; Leonard C. Robertson)
"K. (Muriel R) with Kahn Cco r 2, Fairmont rd
"Liverpool Groups Jack Reid agt ins 9, Patton av r 16
"Vertie B. (c) waitress Leo’s Tavern
Roysonal Jas pnt mgr r 191, Cumberland av Roysonal Groups Mrs. Margt B. Patterson mgr h 110 Sunset dr (WA)
"Royer Chester L. (Ruth) student r 30, Hill- ock rd (O)
"Jos USN r 28, Pennsylvania av (WA)
"Lillian D. (wild Harry) nurse r 116, Pennsylvania av (WA)
"Rozell Ruth Mrs. (c) maid r 71, Blanton Rozelle Frank C. (Margt H) smntrr Swift & Co h 34, Longview rd (WA)
"Robert L. E. Mrs r 28, Macon av (GP)
"Ruth Elsie T. White Mrs. Jos H. smntrr Don Marche h 35, Buncome
"Gertrude Mrs. (c) etfr rate Mkt h 72, Maney av
"Ruth r 72, Maney av
"Sami A. (Hannah; Rubin’s Gro) h 21, Maney av
"Sol L. (Gertrude; Cut Rate Mkt) h 72, Maney av
Rubin’s Grocery (Sami A. Rubin Sidney Weinberg) 81 Blanton
Ruble A. C. mfrs f 72, Burton av h do
Rubens Chas A cabtnmrk Ash Sch Inc r School rd (WA)
Ruby Fred D. student r 81, Deaver (WA)
"O Payne Mrs. supvr Woolworth’s r Candler
"Walter (Myrtle L) smntrr Friendly Gro h 34, Deaver (WA)
"Whatcher J. C. P & W Stores Inc r 84, Deaver (WA)
SHUFOI

Frank J (Martha E) mech Deppe Mtrs Mt Mitchell av (WA)

Fred Ice puller Am Serv

Graves W E R (Cumberland) Frederick Comic Scott Bros. (W)

Shuford H (WA) Biltmore Ave. (WA)

Shuford (WA) Biltmore Ave. (WA)

John F (Carney B) lawyer 48 Patton av F111 h15 Buena Vista rd (BP)

John M (Frank G) clsk Ashv Steel & Salvage r618 Brookshire (Bilt)

Melia (wid John) first aid tech r69 Furnam av

Merry F phys 10 S Pack sq R25 h60 Orange

Minnie L Mrs tchr Haw Creek Sch r Arden NC

Miss C J alm Shumaker Lockwood r Candler NC

Neil F Mr Mrs opm Imperial Life Ins r Barnardville NC

Peter W (Trilly E) ship cik Dave Davis R6 Shenandoah (WA)

Reed L (wid Frank L) h41 Clayton

Robt B (Betty) dist supvr SB&T r Skylanav NC

Robt Treas Ashv Sch h784 Hendersonville rid (Bilt)

W P 2d lt 10E Edwards Hi Sch r Arden

Warren (Wanda) emp Sou Ry r115 Richmond av (WA)

Wm A ast mgp-bkpr Allied Farmers Grp s1523 Postal st (W)

Wm O driver Armour & Co r Barnardville NC

Wm F lawyer 1st Church r299 Madison dr (LVP)

Shugart C A driver Queen City Coach r Langren Hotel

Shuhoyer Emanuel J with Hines Mtls r Southside av (WA)

Shuler Fannie E emp Sayles r25 Orchard

Morris E student r78 Hanover (W)

Peggy C clsk Sayles r78 Hanover (W)

Willie M (wid Geo) inspr Ashv Hos r312 Postal st (W)

Shultz Harry E (Lena C) sis mgp Rex Smathers Realty Co r217 Haywood av (WA)

Shull Chas A (Lena M) h42 Oakwood (W)

Shuman John mech E3 Orr Mtrs r Black Mountain NC

Shunter Alice U shoehiner Union Depot r195 Pine

Chas (s Dorothy) walter Patio r26 Shor Medium Airlines

Lucius (c) maid r195 Pine

Lucile (c) Manor (Memorial Mission Hosp r90 Eagle

Mamie Mrs (c) h156 Pine

Nina (s) (wid Wm J) h136 Virginia av (WA)

Pearl (c) wid Will; Ocola Inn h31 Pine

Ruth E sten County Welfare Dept r 136 Virginia (WA)

Sadie (c) r31 Ocola

Shuping Nina L pantyliner Geo Vanderbilt Hotel r63 Asheville (WA)

Shutt Reba (wid Grove) slawn Carolina Jwv r61 Church apt 107

Shuttles (Goldie Patricia F; Ashv Uphol) interior decorator 59 Biltmore av h 81 Asheville (WA)

Skytte Cora (wid Luther) r137 Carrier (WA)

James G r49 Biltmore av (WA)

Zira (wid Columbus) r109 N Liberty

Sibbert J R driver Queen City Coach r Black Mtn NC

Silbershirley Betty C mach opr Postal Accts h127 Pennsylvania av (W)

Sibley W S carp s1523 Southeastern Forest Exp Sta r16 Hanhett Rd (WA)

John R (Eliz H) slmmn Eshelman h16 Lake Lady av (WA)

Siefold Irene S (wid Ernest C) r40 Larchmont rd

Sicha Laurence N (Margt S) field rep HOLC r278 Hillsilde

Silvester Minnie Mrs r168 Hillsilde r217 student Co (LVP)

Robt Ocola forester r136 Virginia (WA)

John R (Evelyn C) hosp atndt Vets Admn r Swannanoa NC

Jake S (Pauline N) tchslr wkr h39 Tremont (WA)

Siebold Daisy L Mrs indy wkr Vets Admn h66 Edm

Sieglist Ann B Mrs slawn Goldblom's City Co r262 Midland dr (WA)

Siwers H Edw (Esther M) driver Smoky Mtn Stages h129 Dorchester av (W)

Signman Irene C Mrs r679 Merrimon av (WA)

John L sub cik F0 h169 Merrimon av Maxine J studnt r270 Merrimon av (WA)

Sigmon Bessie E Zira cik Postal Accts h150 Longview rd r217 Midland dr (LVP)

Carroll W (Dottie) track supvr Sou Ry h66 Castle

D 601693 cik Aledo Scale r451 Midland dr (LVP)

Geneva F (wls Thos L) r217 Longview rd (WA)

Geo A (Lola S) eng Sou Ry h151 St Rd (WA)

Harold L (Florence E) cik Winner's h 63 Columbus av apt 2

Lawrence C (Elizabeth) orderly Memorial Mission Hosp h55 Short

Lola S Mrs (Nantahala Hotel) h151 St Rd (WA)

Jones G ofc Midland dr (WA)

Lorraine sch tchr r6 Castle

Ned H (Esther J) agt Toledo Scale Co h156 Midland dr (LVP)

Robt L (Edna) conpur Sou Ry h226 Euclid av (WA)

T Wayne (Bessie H) carp h55 Longview rd (WA)

Sikes Jr F USA r169 Hillsilde Silent Rest Home (c) Mrs Onas Payden 514 Depot

Siler J Grady (Mary J) forestor Pisgah Forest h172 Vermont av (WA)

Oscar H L1 Lucerne av (WA)

Jane diet Nantahala Mission Hosp r 172 Vermont av (WA)

Julian G (Erin E) civil eng Pisgah-Croatian Natl Forests r172 Vermont av (WA)

Alice AV (wid Thos H) 1st Lucerne av (WA)

Thos M (Margt V) brakemn Sou Ry h247 Buckingham rd (WA)

Silver Arma G enslaved S H Kress & Co r RD (WA)

Bettie Mrs clipper Floor Coverings Inc r K1 1

Chas R (Pauline E) h3 Front (W)

Corena A student r66 Chestnut Ridge av (WA)

DeWeY r114 Lookout rd (W)

Dollar Cafe (Wm J Carter) 27 E Haywood rd

Donald student r5 Camden av

Elia E (wid John) r44 Lookout rd (WA)

Pike Motor Express Inc Robt B Whiteside terminal mgp 9r1-101 S Lemma Rd (WA)

Frances J carp Merchants Constr r 95 Hendersonville rd

Herma (Cecelia M) pres Vanderblt Shirt h5 Camden av (WA)

Jewer (c) emp Roadside Tire & Recapping r Swannanoa NC

Jake (c) lab x207 Asheland av (WA)

Jug Josephine D (c) wkr Enka h 104 Millbrook rd (WA)

This is a list of names, locations, and occupations, likely from a directory or similar document. The names and details are not directly related to the task of aligning text, but they could be useful for various purposes such as genealogical research or local history.
THE HOSPITAL CARE ASSOCIATION, INC.

"BLUE CROSS PLAN"

PHONE 3-5521

"BILLY CROSS PLAN"

PHONE 3-1416 or 3-1417

SIMPSON

"Emory A (Elouise R) br mgr A&P r
Weaverville NC Loomis Manor pk
"Eveline nurse St Joseph's Hosp r31 Linn
den av
"Henri (c) r2 Short Budger
"Florine tchr Aycock Sch r67 Cumberland-
land av
"Jas A (c) r213 Budger
"Isaac (c) dishwasher Swis Kitchen
"Lodger r29 Southside av apt 3
"Jack C (Mary D) slsmn Field's h58
"Grove
"Jack C (Mary l) slsmn Fields h58
"Groove
"Jill (wid Andy) r113 Haywood rd
"Jas cook Rex Grill r178 S Liberty
"Jemima B (Kathy) r400 Meat City Police h56
"Charlotte apt 3
"Jas G (Emily H; Simpson Bros) h25 Furgan cr
"Jas W USN r415 Haywood rd (WA)
"Johnny emp Ema l Azalea
"Josie peddler Browall lbr r London rd
"Bilt
"Jas & Pauline G) firemn Williams-
"Brownell h London rd (Bilt)
"June (c) kitchen wrk r219 Southside
"apt 310
"Lake (c) lab h25 Louie
"Lake (Mrs c) mail h211 Southside
"Lillie B (c) h22 Brick
"Lucas S firemn Williams-Brownell
"Lynne N (Pleo) firemn Browall h Azalea (SB)
"M Lavinia sec First Presbyterian Ch
"r23 Biltmore av
"Maesie r42 Vandalia av (WA)
"Maxine h6 В Vandalia av (WA)
"Martha c) student r22 Pine Grove av
"Mary (c) r68 Mountain
"Meny A nurse Vets Admn r do
"Mary D (wid Thos S) h42 Biltmore
"Fletcher H (Emma H) h12 Golf av 2
"Meny (c) mail r66 Ridge
"Nora M ward hlpr Memorial Mission
"Hosp Gross r39
"Nora K (c; wid Oscar) h22 Bea-
mont
"Ophelina (c) student r22 Pine Grove
"Robt J (Claudia B) condr Sou Ry h19
"French Broad av
"Robt J rep United Television
"Labys r199 S French Broad av
"Robt L (c; Sylvan) bellmn Battery
"Pk Hotel h2 Pine Grove av
"Roy (c) lab r98 Asheland av
"Ruby mail Langren Hotel r19 South-
side av
"Stuart (wid l L) h45 Ravenscroft
dr apt 2
"The (Mrs Carrie R Miller) tnrn rns
"55 Church
"Thos W (c) hlpr Asvsh Fish r68 Moun-
tain
"Thos (c) elk Bilt Soda Shop r4 Velvct
"Vida L Mrs sec-treas Three Points
"Pineville r69 Hendersonville rd
"W Hoke (Vida L) pres Three Points
"Hdw h599 Hendersonville rd (HIF)
"W MINNIE (c) maid Matthew Mr Sis
"h54 Hazzard
"Wm D (Frances) elect r30 Majestic
av (WA)

SIMPSON

"Wm H (Grace G; Simpson Bros) h
Albemarle pk
"Wm W student r76 Ora
"Simms see also Simms
"Jas H (c) pwy Inland Press r Madi-
on
"Agnes (c; wid Sumter) h13 Hazzard
"Akin A (c; Alma) cook Sou Ry h37
"Grail apt 2
"Carrie K (c) mail r56 Brick
"Clarence R r30 Vermont av (WA)
"Edw P (Cora M) r56 Branning (WA)
"Jas B (c) mail r60 Grail
"Bettie (c) porter Norburn Hosp r143
"Hill
"Francis L Mrs opr B&ET T r14 Blake
"Geo L (Letty E) h26 Palmola apt 1
"Harry (c; Gloria) mech r3 Short Valley
"He ws (c; M Elin) hlpr Vets Admn r12
"Center la
"Jujetin (Maude S) slsmn Swannanoa
"Indy h59 Vermont av (WA)
"Jas F (c; Virginia) psr The Man
"Maiden la
"John servnm Ashv Exterminating r
"Manilla (c) shoe shiner Bilt
"Barb Shop r1912 Short McDowell
"Lavina (c) mail r255 Flint
"Mary E (c) mail Mem Mission Hosp
"h41 Argyle la WA)
"Nancy M em Bilt Gray Ward
"Sumter T (c; brklr r31 Hazzard
"Virginia A (c) mail S&W Cafeteria r
"Walter D (c; Delia) busmn S&W Caffe-
teria h10 Morrow apt 1
"Wilhelma (c) kitchen wkr Norburn
"Hosp r73 Black
"Simms Minnie (c) Knob
"Minnie M (c) dishwshr Newberry's r21
"Bay
"Susie (c; Rosa l) h52 Scott
"Susie (c) mail Earle Hotel r21 Bay
"Wm H (c; Jessie L) pmbr h16 Sassa-
"Indians
"Sinard Agnes waitress Carl's Drive-In
"Kerrin r RD 1
"Maxine waitress Carl's Drive-In Rstr
"r RD 1
"Sinclair Barker (Jas A Sinclair Orus C
"Barker) dentists 10 S Pac av h301
"E Grady jr (Lena) sptu Hans Rees' r
"Hattie (c; wid Thos) mail r19 Valley
"Henry B (Nancy L) sptu of transpor-
"tation 3718 Youngblood Trk Lines r Flet-
cher NC
"Jas A (Eva S; Sinclair & Barker) h
"Summit phon GIB
"John M (Mattle) carp r28 Swann-
"nawon av (WA)
"Marie J (wld Robt) r11 Soc0
"Refrining Co Cecil B Cole apt (plant)
"Garold cor Elliott (Bilt)
"Sinderealo Mary J shwnn Belks's r35 Mer-
"rimon av
"Singer Gene R Mrs clkn PO h783 Cherry
"apt 6
"Sewing Machine Co Norman L Gregg
"lumber 70 Fastiac
"Singleton Agnes (c) tchr Oxford NC r
"lo Philer
"Bertha K (c) dom r35 Poplar
"Broadus E (Lucille R) clkn PO h22
"Lion av (BVT)
"Dali (c; Rosalie) h Caribon rd (BILT)
"Dali Jr (c) r Caribou rd (BILT)
"Jas M (wld Jas) h211 McDowd av
"Hubert (Arletta M) driver Cash Coal
"h659 Haywood rd (WA)
"Joy B (c; wid Sarah) h16 Philer
"Moises (c) student r10 Philer
"Sink Fred (L Ethel H) bkpg serv 10 Oak
"Hill rd h do
"Good Furniture at Moderate Cost"
615 MERRIMON AVE.
PHONE 2-1523

SORELLS
Nancy B, clerk Comil Stationers, r82
Paminta av (WA)
J J (Jolene), Soresl Pure Oil Serv. h63 Clayton apt 4
Pure Oil Service (Paul J Soresl) 132
Ray (Betty S) jan Skyland Dairies
Rowena E Mrs ofc see Leonard’s Ani-
Ray (Carrie H) furn wkr Morgan
Virginia E nurse Vets Admn r do

Wm H asst spt Bilt Spinning r Star

Wm R spi aud Postal Accts r96

Sorrels Jas B (Mary) traf mgr W R Candler

SOUTHEASTERN ARTIFICIAL BREED-
ING ASSN, M N Dietrick Mgr, Whole-
sale of Biltmore, Charlotte Hi-
Way Star Route, Asheville, Tel Day 2-0115, Night 3-1833

SOUTHERN

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE &
TELEGRAPH CO. (SOUTHERN BELL)

CHAS L RACKLEY, Mgr
HARRIS & STRON, Ast Mgr
HUMPHREYS & CO., Distributors of
MILK AND ICE CREAM
SUPERVISED BY NEWSEAL TEST
FROZEN FOODS
202-204 Patton
Telephone 2-4466

(See page 43 Buyers’ Guide)

SOUTHERN DAIRIES INC
CHAS L RACKLEY, Mgr
HAMMOND G STRON, Ast Mgr
MILK MANUFACTURERS AND
DISTRIBUTORS OF

SOUTHERN FOOT CLINIC (Leila A
Owen), Dr Henry G Mahler Chirope-
dist Foot Corrections, Shoe Special-
ties For Men, Women and Children,
607 Patton av Tel 3-2891 (See page
114 Buyers’ Guide)

SOUTHERN OXYGEN
Sales Co Chas F Crow coal 314 River-
side dr

SOUTHERN PAPER PRODUCTS CO
A DIVISION OF HENLEY PAPER
CO

JOHN H BREWER, Mgr

COARSE AND PRINTING PAPER
INDUSTRIAL PAPER
742 Biltmore Ave

Telephone 2-4491

Railway System Albert W SCair div
sup’t 101 Depot Clarence M Hill asst
geni pass agt city ticket ofc 18 Col-
lege Robt D Darden asst geni frt agt
2 Wall R114 John E Whitson agt frt
depot Meadow rd Jas D Moss train

SOUTHERN SOUTHERN
Meadow rd 40th Thos C Miller ticket agt pass station Plaza
cor Lodge (Bilt) shops and yard ofc

Salvage Co (Arnold R Hensley) geni
mdse 34 N Lexington av

Tool & Die Co (Albert Zande) 406
Southside av

Wine Co (Richd H Hermann) 34 Lex-
ington av

Southside Apartments( c) 219 Southside
Cafe (c) Mrs Viola Robinson 332
Southside av

Southworth Thos S (Edna S) acct Postal
Accts 52 Grace st

Southworth H Co (Herbert and Mrs Mary
A Southworth) bdg contrs 105 Col-
lege R732

Herbert (Mary A; Ash Outdoor Thea-
tre; H Southworth Co; Western N
Theatres) h1331 Merrimon av

Mary A Mrs (H Southworth Co) h

Sowell John E (Ophelia F) meat ctr
Scott’s h16 Tryon (WA)

Ophelia P Mrs slave Ivey’s h16 Tryon
(WA)

Sowers Baxter D (Ellis O) mach C&O Ry
h431 S French Broad av

Jas E USN h44 Virginia av (WA)

Jas E (wld Baxter F) h44 Virginia
av (WA)

Jessie L USN h43 Virginia av (WA)

Spanish Gerd (Marion E) instrument

Spain Alice r Hendersonville rd

Spain Luke (Lula W) supper Postal Accts

J Jan (Juanita) emp Sayles h Wyatt

Wm H asst h Hendersonville rd

Spake John W (Mary E) baker Colonial
Baking h555 Sulphur Springs rd (W

Sprouse Mrs waitess Tasty Grill rd

Wm M (Betty J) brkmsn Sou Ry h335
Westwood pl (WA)

SOUTH侧N
Directory Co (Chas W Miller) 15 Ran-
kin av

Distributors (J Guy Green) beer 35
Garfield (Bilt)

Finance & Bonding Co (Le Scott Dil-
ingham) ofc 11 Oak Park rd

Fish & Gorocery Co (Earl L Sorrel)

SOUTHPORT FUEL DEPOT

FUEL Co Chas F Crow coal 314 River-
side dr

Life Insurance Co Jas E Davis dist
mgr 18 Pack sq R412

News Co the (C; Educ Smith) news-
paper 121 Southside av

Car Stores Inc Oliver L Taylor mgr

Oxygen Co Inc Chas T Lowe mgr 65

STORES

TRAVEL

W CI 2-5386

Kiser Plumbing Co

PLUMBING - HEATING

Air Conditioning

Call for Estimates

Phone Day 3-8931

Night 2-2543

608 Haywood Rd.
SAWYER MOTOR CO., INC.

STUDEBAKER
Cars & Trucks

15 S. Lexington Ave.

PHONE 5651

The Manor

In America

An English Inn

Excellente Cuisine

Moderate Rates

“Half Century of Hospitality”

265 Charlotte St.

PHONE 5371

138 CHARLOTTE ST.

Ambulance

TEL 2-1536

"WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CHAPEL"

SPEARs

"Sunny (c; Daisy) horse trainer h23

Speas H Orrin (Nell A) slswn Taylor Bros

h44 Woodward av

Mug A Students r44 Woodward av

Speed C A (Virginia) pairol mh SH&PWC

Helen Mrs clk City Water Dept h501

Pandora

Speltig Norman C (Pauline B) trav slswn Vets Admn r.do

Spel Sami (c; Mamie) lab h88 Blanton

Spells Josephine, Mrs (c) smatr h23 Gud

Spence Harry E sht mtr vkr Vets Admn r123 Hanover (WA)

Spencer Cleo Mrs (c) h116 Beaumont

Spear Chas H phys Vets Admn r.do

Spel Diana (c; Mamie) lab h88 Blanton

Spencer Cleo Mrs (c) h116 Beaumont

Spears Chas H phyh Vets Admn r.do

Spel Diana (c; Mamie) lab h88 Blanton
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COX MUSIC HOUSE

"Everything in Music"

14 Biltmore Ave.

106 College St.
Phone 3-2931

National Music

"For the Thousand of People who were formerly strangers to the City Directory, it is essential to know what is in stock"

Music

S

VITAL INFORMATION AT YOUR FINGER-TIPS!

VITAL INFORMATION AT YOUR FINGER-TIPS!

VITAL INFORMATION AT YOUR FINGER-TIPS!

VITAL INFORMATION AT YOUR FINGER-TIPS!
TINGLE
Alvis M. Jr (Billie) treas Tingle's Cafe h10 Hillendale dr (M)
Geo (Don's Gro) r Beaver Lake NC
Wm Biltmore (GP) asst mgr Club 237 Haywood
TINGLE CAFE INC, Alvis M Tingle Pres, Alvis M Tingle Treas, "We Cater to Private Parties and Banquets"
Phone 27-2181 (See page 103 Buyers Guide)
Tinley A Wintzel inspr Draper Corp r Fayetteville NC
Anna W (wid Alex) r8 Balm Grove Av (WA)
Argle L Mrs prsr Shamrock Lndry h 422B Haywood rd (WA)
Fletcher (c; Hattie) dr martel Cotton Mill h85 Gaston apt 42 (GA)
John (c; Lois) jan h05 Broad
Danele M Mosey Forbus r7 Starnes Cove dr (WA)
Sarah H Mrs clk GMC r Fairview
Tinys Tots Play School (c) Mrs Louise M White pres 14 Somn Circle
Tipton, Amelia C (wid John C) h63 Manilla (WA)
Dana L Mrs bpr Goldbloom's r RD 4
Della K hosp adjt Vets Admin r Oteen NC
Frank T (Ozzie) emp Sou Ry h19 Annie (WA)
Gertrude L (wid Frank) emp Sayles Bros Wood av (WA)
Howard (Margt) USA r39 Carter
Hubert C (Annie M) shk clp Sou Dalco 1st St (GA)
Lawrence (Leila M) h7 Stewart (W)
Lettie J (wid Baxter S) r12 Ridgewood rd (GP)
Laura B (Mary) clk PO h76 Hubbard av (WA)
Margt L Mrs typ Postal Accts r39 Carter
Pearl L Mrs ironer Ashv Lndry r109 Ashland av (WA)
Richard (Donna L) emp City r84 S French Broad av
Tisdale L M collr STET & r6 Courtland
Jas A student r51 Lakeshore dr apt 1
Sallie R (wid A D) slwzn Thos M Law Real Est h131 Lakeshore dr apt 1
Tison Chas S (Mary E) car repmrn Sou Ry r7 Starnes av
Chas S jr clk Sayles r7 Starnes av
Titus Julia prin Allen High Sch r9 Furus av
Toatley Abr T (c; Florence) mail handler Sou Ry h51 Livingston
Tobe M C (c) del mn Dance Ftr Lnes r S Beaumont
Purvis (c; Maggie) h105 Beaumont
Rufus (c; Rosa) belmnn Geo Vanderbilt Hotel h29 Southside av apt 01
Tobin Golding (c; Geo) h51 Ocala
Toocherman Jessie M Mrs r422B Haywood av
Todd A S forest economist Southeastern
Forest Exp Sta r56 Merrimou av
Cassie (wid Sami) 2-2121 (MD)
Cath N clk Enka h63 Balm Grove av (WA)
Cassie (wid Alma) h63 Balm Grove av (WA)
D Odell (Margt J; Todd Mtr) h25 Hudson (VA)
Doyle A (Georgia E) forrm Sayles W 31 asst mgr Club 237 Haywood
Eddie cook Carl's Drive-In Restr r 60 Westview (Bilt)
Eskimer P (Estate) dept supt Sayles h38 Ivanhoe av (WA)
Eliz (c) r7 Short Gugder
Rosa L Mrs watch Hot Shot Cafe r 15 All Souls Cresc (Bilt)

TODD
Fletcher A (Gertrude L) slnn h109 E Chestnut
Geo A (Frances L) fmbr Enka h53 Langwell av (WA)
Geo M (c) lab r14 Fayetteville (WA)
Harrol D corp r82A Main av (WA)
Henry E (Alene) cook Carl's Drive-In h60 West View av (EJB)
Jas L (c; Alice) h7 Short Gugder
Jas G (lva) driver Moore Bros Lbr h Riverview dr (EJB)
Julia C mld maid H Ollie
Lawrence B mec r76 Cedar (O)
Louis S (Edna) swctnmn Sou Ry h3 View (EJB)
Mack cook Carl's Drive-In Restr r

Tosland (Margt) hpr City r165 Broadway
Tosland L (Bonnie C) clk Sayles h63 Balm Grove av (WA)
Tootsie Co (David O Todd) used cars 48 Henderso
Tomich M stamer Sayles Blacherie r76 Ivanhoe av (WA)
Robt D baker Towne House Doughnut h53 Balm Grove av (WA)
Ruth (c) don Mountain
Stanley (c; Inez) r3 Higgins al
Theo R (Clara L) asst formn Sayles h05 Balm Grove av
Toland Hugh J (Kath W) acct 2 Wall
Toole L Mrs Kimbeer h76
Tosland L (c) r114 Louis
Tobert Edw (c; Mary) lab h523 Cole
Toole B (Mary) line mn STET & r Morgenanton NC
Tom (c; Mabel) USA h16 Jordan
Tome L FSCALE (Bilmo) Mrs H Sigmun Agent, Scales from Grama To Tons, No Springs, Height Weight 371 Bilmo av, Tel. 2271
Tom L W (Fannie E) pntg contr 1252 College h28 r13 Warsham NC
Toley Frank (Grace) mec Sront Mtrs h109 Woodfin av (W)
Toliver Anne P Mrs (c) sthen Stephens
Lee Hi Sch h49 Madison av
Frank A (c; Anne P) prin Stephens Lee High Sch h109 Madison av
Tolley Emma r138 Lyman
Frank mech Sront Automobile Supr r Woodfin NC
John sth ml wkr Dotsos Shtnl Wks 39 Liberty
Justin (Lillian) emp Sou Ry r76 Park av
Wesa L (Dannie M) stoker Pub Serv Co h117 Lyman
Tom W (Mae) mec 200 Doison Sht r74h100 Woodfin av
Tomberlin Adler L (Elsie) h51 Birch
Worth slnnm r75 Birch
Grover G (Izzy) M bus opr White
Trans h100 Asheland av
Herbert C prin Natl Casket r Weaver NC
Hershel M (Nola H) h90 Elkwood av
Jas P r51 Birch
John V (Nell G) fornm Enka h65
Marcell ofe see Am Red Cross r51 Birch
Maurine chkr S&W Cafeteria r41
William H atmtr Morris Serv Sta r
Gordon Wood av (WA)
Wm F delmn Keener Dental Sup r7121
Wm F (Kitty E) insulator h725 Hillside
Wm F (student r51 Birch
Tomkins Robt J (c; Jessie) lab h108 McDowell
Tomkins L (c) mld h514 Hill
TOMLIN PERRY (c; Anna D), V-Press
Bank of Asheville, h61 Edwin pi (GP), Tel 2-1646

DOTSON SHEET METAL WORKS
Anything in Sheet Metal - 15 Years Experience
65 Liberty Street (Biltmore) Tel. 3-8324

ICE SERVICE, INC.
Safe Temperatures • Proper Humidity • Circulated Air
Domestic and Commercial
Phone 6451 237 Valley Street

LEWIS FUNERAL HOME
PHONE 5081
189 COLLEGE STREET
The Cemetery
Beautiful

LEWIS MEMORIAL PARK
Phone 3-5351

The Salvation Army
The Comfort of the Community
Grace
Wellfare and Counseling Ministry
The Salvation Army

177 Patton Ave. Tel.
3-4723
Turner’s Motor Inn (Lonnie W Turner) reopens 235 Haywood rd. Turpin Cora Mrs nurse 28 School rd (O) Tufts in do.

Lyle A (Cora) h28 School rd (O)
Lyle J Jr student 26 School rd (O)
Patsy L Mrs waitress Gross Restr r27 Pershing av.
Tuten Jesse W (Kath S) plater $4 Mer- rimon av h22 Elmore Ch h56 Strataeple (GP)
Tuttly Wm r176 E Chestnut
Tutor John W Rev (Ernestine R) rector Episcopal Ch h76 Strataeple (GP)

Tutt Addie M (c) mail r175 Livingston

Annie M (M) mail r175 Livingston
Jos (c) lab r175 Livingston
Mary (c; wid Jos) h175 Livingston
Boy L (M) mail r175 Livingston
Tuttle Clyde E Sally D) driver Mt City
Lndry h36 Fulton
Phillip H nurse Vets Admn r do
Lee F Rev (Mae S) pastor Central
Lndry Ch h47
Tuttwiler Frances P tchr Claxton Sch h
155 E Chestnut apt 3
Tuxedo Feed Store (Jack A and Grover L
Crawford) 23 Hendersonville rd
Tval Etele H (c) emp Atlanta Cafe r27

Tweed Carol driver Harper Lbr r114 Indiana av (WA)

Edna E (Eva) appr Enka h29 Jones- town rd (W)

Edith W (c) USA r114 Indiana av (WA)

Francis J (Lillie M) emp Ask Lndry h r ear $5 Swannanoa av (WA)

Gladys Mark Pnt & Glass r Weaverville NC

Glenn N (Louise B) fireman Sou Ry
Bldg Hse) r175 Livingston

Glen (R Ellis) driver Dave Steele
$15 Vandalia av (WA)

Grover lab M B Haynes Elec
Harold pmr r114 Indiana av (WA)

Jas F (Lillie) fireman Ask Lndry r $5 Swannanoa av (WA)

Love J lab Merchants Constr r Mars Hill NC

Laura (Luila) mach Sayles h79 Carter
(W)

Nan Johnson (Lanelle B) student h172
Hudson (WA)

Mary E (Mary E) plmr r36 Carter
(W)

Marie A ckr Players Gro r27 Hay- wood

Mary L (john) h99 Montford av (WA)

Napoleon E (Verda M) dyer Sayles r49
(WA)

Nelson P (Betty R) h99 Baker av (W A)

R C hkrp Ashv Oil r Fletcher NC

Rob S Jr slann Colonial Baking r
1D Beaveridge

Roy L slann Ramathan’s Food Store
r Fletcher NC

Sam E Jr ckr Hajoca Corp r Fletcher
NC

Sara W Mrs (Carolina) Cream Do-Nut
Hwy

Sarah W Mrs teler Frist Natl Bk &
Trust r120 Kimberly av

Ud F (Freddie B) h58 Fairview (HI)

Tweed Edw (Louise M) mgr Am Sis Apgy Shave

Twentieth Century Heating Co (Dennis
Parris Wm P Waddell) $76 Merri- mon av

Twiford Lucy V Mrs r147 Haywood

Twohey Edward (Mrs Sarah E Hof- ler) $76 Merrimon av

Oak Apartments Albemarie pk

Twyllie Jennie S 1st dir Phelps Whit- atley Er YWCA r56 College

WINTZ

Wadkins (c; Maude F) Jan Sch Ed h242
Beaumont

Tyger Geneva (c) h11 Short

Tate Bruce W student r80 Kimberly av

Building 39-15 Rankin av

Edmund J (Minnie H) geni contr 490

Kimberly av h do

Tyndale Lea Anne (wid T Gilbert; Hos- tens Hse) h80 Kimberly av

Tyndall Alf (Margt) editor h5302 Dahn-
man pl

Tyner Pearl dietn Vets Admn r do

Tyson Corinell (c) nurse Ask Colored
Lndry h135 Biltmore av

Uddychall Albert (c; Alice) jan SBT&T
r123 Poplar

Uden Edgar A (Nellie) farm appraiser
Metropolitan Life Ins h80 Woodvale

Unefelt Burton F nurse Vets Admn r do

Uncle Sam’s Loan & Jewelry Co Inc Sen- der Argintar pres Eff Argintar sec-
treas-rgrr pawnbrokers & SW Pack

Underhill Chas driver Ashv Blue Gem
Co (RFD)

Underwood Annie M (wid A M) ckr Coun-
ty Tax Supervisor r23 S French Broad

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION (Formerly
Underwood-Elliott Fisher Co),
Harvey L Lowell in charge, Books, Man-
ufacturers, Typewriters, Adding and Accounting
Machines and Supplies, Sales and Service,
110 Miles Bldg 2 Wall, Tel.
3-2531

Dove (Underwood Vending) r Royal
Pine NC

Elmore H (wid Rob T) artist $5 Cen-
tral av h do

Ella M (wid Thos) h50 Bremont
Cir (WA)

Emet (c) emp Industrial Wiping
Cloth r176 Livingston

Gene (c) Jan Wachovia Bank & Trust
h55 Bville rd

Helen Byrn Postal Accts r182 S French
Broad av

Henry F (c; Annie B) constr wkr h
Burton av (WA)

Julia H r45 Virginia av (WA)

Mabel E h45 Virginia av (WA)

Nellie A aud Postal Accts r182 S
French Broad av

Paul P (Hazeline) mgr Harry’s Tire
Shop r39 Birch

Thomasine tchr Lee H Edwards H
Sch r30 Bremont cir (WA)

Vending Co (Dallas Underwood) 563
Fairview rd

Unger Sidney E Rev (Evelyn) rabbi Beth
Ephrill’s 43 N Liberty h1 Lyn-
mar av

UNION BUS STATION (See Ashville
Union Bus Station Inc.)

Mission 107 Forest Sts)

News Co Oscar L Miller Mgr 491
Depot Max M Hagood mgr News dirs
and r33 Cox av

Transfer Co Stacey B Walter Pres 34
S Lexington av

Uniques (Mrs Evelyn Caldwell, Priscilla
Lewis) artists Wellington

Unites Assn of Plumbers and Steam-
fitting Locals No 487 (A F of L) A
Robertson buing $3 Patent av 3d fl

UNITED BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE
Co (James L Brown Mgr), 204 Miles
Bldg 2 Wall, Tel 2-0761, Harry Falls
Bldg Mgr, 3 John Bldg Annex, 8
Market, Tel 3-0651

Brotherhood of Carpenters & Joiners
of America Local 153 (A F of L)
Harry Sams business mgr meets each
Wed night $ Patent av 3d fl

Estate Co (Thos M Israel) contra 71
N Market

A TO Z CLEANING SERVICE

Rugs
Floors — Walls — Windows

Upholstery

41 S Market St.
Dial 3-9736

PHONE 3-6351

R. L.

JOHNSON

Trim Shop

TOPS
SEAT COVERS

UPHOLSTERY

Free

Estimates

90

Biltmore Ave.

TEL.

3-3648

POORE’S

Radio-

Electrical

Service

We Service All Types of Radios and

Small Appliances

A Z CLEANING SERVICE

424 Aston St.
WEST

* Asheville Baptist Church Rev Rev Nave
  Starnes pastor 924 Haywood rd WA

* Asheville Barber Shop (E Phillip Hend-
  713 Haywood rd (WA)

* Asheville Beaul ySalon (Theo Dilling-
  639 Haywood rd (WA)

* Asheville Cafe (Harry Watts) near 537
  Haywood rd (WA)

* Asheville Child Care (Mrs Myrtle R
  Parham) 1 Richmond av (WA)

* Asheville Cleaners (Creed W LeFevers
  Frances Burnett M Sue Elrod) 9
  Brevard rd

* Asheville Feed Store (Geo H Rogers)
  492 Haywood rd (WA)

WEST ASHEVILLE FLOWER SHOP (Mrs J T
  Flowers, Pastor, Church For All Occa-
  sions, Cut Flowers, Corgas A
  Specialty, Wedding and Funeral
  721 Haywood rd, Tel 7-1811,
  71-1111, Night 2-3700 (See page 55
  Buyers’ Guide)

* Asheville Flying Service (John Lewis
  Amboy rd sw cor Mich av (WA)

* Asheville Furniture Co (Rey M Jarrett)
  625 Haywood rd (WA)

* Asheville Hebrew Cemetery Corp Lou
  H Pollock pres Lewis Finkelstein V
  pres Norman D Ayers see David S
  Schandler treas (ofc) 44 Patton av
  Asheville

WEST ASHEVILLE METHODIST
  CHURCH, Rev W G Thomas Pastor,
  Service Each Sunday 11 A
  730 P M, Sunday School 9:45 A M,
  Youth of the Church 6:30 P M, 690
  Haywood rd, Tel 2-1141, Pres-
  byterian Manse, 40 Vermont, Tel
  3-1945

* Asheville Rhododendron Park Frank C
  Hall stpt of mtc City Parks Bre-
  ward rd ne cor Ambler

WEST ASHEVILLE SHEET METAL
  WORKS (Richd N Hines)
  Fair
  Hall Morse & Allies, 113rd and Air
  Ditioners, Stokers, Furnace Service,
  Sheet Metal Work, Roofing, 504 Hay-
  wood rd (WA)

* Asheville Taxi (Pastor L Padgett Ho-
  mer C Smith) 417 Haywood rd (WA)

* Asheville Upholstery Co (Haskell W
  Ray) 746 Haywood rd (WA)

* Asheville Lodex No 665 (AF&M) 101
  Hanover (WA)

* Bertha E see Daughters of America
  207 Biltmore Ave

* Betha M (c) r17 Ivy (WA)

* Birdie D furu rna 43 Albemarle rd h
  do

* Bruce elk Lords Drug Store 743 Mer-
  rimon av

* C K mech Israel M r Candler NC

* Calvin E carp r899 Haywood rd (WA)

* Calvin G washer Sayles r32 Wood av
  (SV)

* Chapel Grocery (Cecil C Jackson) 940
  Elk chapel rd (WA)

* Chas (Frances) slsmn Monty Ward
  963 Jones town rd (WA)

* Chas (D) (W) (Chas) (Watts) rept Natl Shoe
  shop h8 Baird

* Chas E (Frances) slsmn Monty Ward
  r Jones town rd

WEST

* WELLS
  S. C Mrs (Brimmer’s Beauty Shop)
  r Grovemont NC

* Vance L (Annlee) h141 Louisiana av
  (WA)

* W Wendell slsmn Sou Foot Clinic r
  Grovemont NC

* Wade (Park) Locking Lot

* Wayland W (Jessie) mtcmn Aston
  Co Hoop h77 E Chestnut

* Wayne E rep Reese Transfer r RD 3

* Wayne T probation officer County
  Dom Relations Ct r Craggay NC

* Wingo (c Virginia) lab Sou Ry r196
  Livingston

* Wm T (Virginia) kitchen hgr Vets
  Admn r66 Bartlett

* Willis c maid r bmtt 35 Valley

* Zeo W (c) (Illian) lab h78 Louie

Welles see also Welch

* Betty K student r43 Kendall (WA)

* Mary A (wld Geo) r39 Pennsylvania
  av (WA)

* Paul N (Alma) student r38 Pinellas
  av (WA)

* Wendell R Murray (Helen P) tchr Lee
  H Edwards H1 Sch h12 White Oak
  rd (BF)

* Wenige Eliz r114 Norwood av

* Lucraine F diet Grace Sch r114 Nor-
  wood av

* O Theo Z colr Bon Marche h114
  Norwood av

* Robt M student r114 Norwood av

* Wenningham Lenol slmn Gordon’s J
  Service May 533 Merrimon av (WA)

* Wents Sallie A (wld Louis) r52 Nebras-
  ka av (WA)

* Wendell E (Gary Madge) credit mgr Sears
  h21 Sylvan av

* Wenz Karl F (Folene S) ofc wkr Champ-
  741 Fibre h41 Furman av apt 4

* Karl F jr student r41 Furman av

* Wenzel Martha L r861 Lakeshore dr

* Heran Alice (wld Fred) h125 Woodrow
  av (WA)

* Fred emp Nehl Bottling r125 Wood-
  row av

* Werner Eric r49 Balsam av (WA)

* William K (Mary E) emp Emma r20
  Pinellas av (WA)

* John C carp r23 Craggy av (WA)

* Weston Clifford (c; Arle) r128 Cherry

* Euria (c kitchen wkr Appalachian Hall
  Hall) h127 Church

* Henry (c; Lizzie) lab r46 Buttrick

* John (c; Madaline) lab Burleson’s h
  av (WA)

* Wertz Augustus H (Pearie F) buyer Slack’s
  Inc r102 Macon av (GP)

* Clifford (c) recapper Hawkinsong Tire
  Serv r Short

* John (c) lab r15 Turner

* Lizzie (c) maid Tingle’s Cafe

* Weeco Fredk H nurse Vets Admn r do

* Malva T nurse nurse Vets Admn r do

* Wesley Arth (c; Hattie) port Bon
  Marche r213 S Grove

* Wesyan Methodist Church Rev Eljah L
  Henderson pastor 32 Richmond av
  (WA)

* Western Auto Repairs (Wm A Carter)
  709 Merrimon av

* jean M Mrs typ Postal Aects hg-31
  Newbridge pub

* Wm D (Jean M; Wesson’s Serv Sta) h
  110 Newbridge

* Wm T (Mable R; Wesson’s Serv Sta)
  r Weavergton NC

* Western Service (Wm D and Wm T Wesson)
  703 Merrimon av

* West Aaron (c; Nellie S) grader Kain
  (WA)

* Albert (c) mech r16 Sarrell

* Wenson (c) (Nellie) emp Beacon h135
  Furman av

WELLSP

* Patton Avenue Phone 3-7371
WHITE
Susan P r58 Balsam av (WA)
Susie E sec Ashleyville Baking r124
Jesse M Whitehead av (WA)
T Pauline Mrs elk Postal Accts h60
Conselee
Theda (c) r49 W Chapel rd (SB)
Thelma G Mrs mach opr Postal Accts
Tennesha (c) r46 Max
Timothy B (c; Marie) stdn Astor Pk
Tommy P Mrs tchr Mountain St
Schr h37 Argyle ln (WA)
Transfer Co (Neas & L A White) 718 Reed (Bilt)

WHITE TRANSPORTATION CO INC, J Colvin White Pres-Treas, Charlie A Stephenson V-Pres-Sec, General Office 150 Complete Auto Mobile Battery Park av, Tel 3-5691, Operation and Maintence, Tel 1058, Shop S French Broad av cor Vernal, Tels 3-5694 and 3-5695 (See page 25 Buyers' Guide).

Troy A (Marcella A; Midway Cnrs) r
397 Biltmore av
Violet J cld ma majom 1001 Beaufort
Walter mach opr Terry Rug r Fletcher (c)
Walter L (Mae) mec r37 Baldwin (O)
Wm (c; Isabell) lab h13 White av (SB)
Wm student r155 College
Wm A (Sarah) carp r37 Martin av (WA)
Wm B (Ruby R) slsn h77 Majestic
av (WA)
Wm E (c; Allie) cook Vets Admn h218
Wm E (Fanny) mech r32 Blue Ridge
av (WA)
Wm (c) Firemen Bskt Pk Hotel h67
Brownwood av (WA)
Wm H r45 Hayvasser
Wm J (Sarah) emp Vets Admn r185
Westwood pl (WA)
Wm S (c; Sarah, F) emp Vets Admn
h99 Poplar

WHITE W, William W (Aliens B), Office Mgr Grove Stone and Sand Co, Tels Black Mountain 2731 and 3711, r Black Mountain av, Tel 3771
Wilma J elk Vets Admn
White's Cafe c; Jesse W White) 209
Southside av
Eseo Service (S Frank White jr) filling sta 253 Merrimon av
WHITE MONUMENT WORKS (Banks D White), Craftsmen for Monuments, Memorials and Everything Pertaining to Marble and Granite, Weaverville rd, Tel 2-2021
White Barber Shop (John Mimidos) (102) (College)
White's Place (Mrs Martha J White) beer
615A Haywood rd (WA)
WHITE'S SERVICE INC, W Raiph Walls Pres-Treas, Tire Recapping and Repar- ing, Cnmctd Serv, 55-57 N Lexington av cor Walnut, Tel 3-7161 (See page 18 Buyers' Guide).

Whitehead Jasper (c) porter Whittworth's Shoe Service r23 Brick
Kathleen (Whitehead's Flowers) r Skyland NC
O. C. L. (Susan E) agt US Bur Int Rev h52, Lawrence pl (GF)
Sebel L (Charlotte B) phyis 93 Patton
R 16h58 h341 Vanderbilt bl (SB)
WHITEHEAD'S FLOWERS (Kathleen Whitehead), Flowers by Telegraph Everyhwhere, Flat Iron Bldg 10 Battery Park av, Tels 7337, Night Arden av
Whitehead Pancal F ( Veronica L) city
321 Aushi av (WA)
Veronica, R noble grand Swannanana Rebech Lodge No 37 (100F) r63
Nebraska av (WA)

Whitehurst Carl D tchr Lee H Edwards
Hi Sch h217 Westover dr
Whitley Hulda R dir of Christian Educ
Whistler M John Mrs Chas H, York, VA
Whiteburg Chas L (c) lab h67 Tierran
Whitmer平凡 smstrs Ashev Lady r Lel-
estelle NC
Flynn (c; Carrie) lab r76 Eagle
Lester (c) r14 Fulley
S Leroy (Feggy) see-genl mgr Caro-
lina Home & Auto Store h107 Wood-
side Benj (Ollie) carp h25 Alabama
av (WA)
Daisy N r22 Vandall av (WA)
Christy (Louise) carp h26 Herron av (WA)
Dr Robert (Cleo S) paper mrk Champion
Paper & Fiber h146 Charlotte
Daisy photo inshr Skyland Studio r
Daisy L (wid Wade) prn'r Northern
Slab h8 Washington av (W)
Dontapotawashi Blt Delight Country
Club r25 Magnolia av
Doree Buchanan (WA) (Wide Plmbg & Htg)
Earl N mgr Local Order of Moose
Hall
Edw (c) lab h236 Frederick
Edw (c) tanner Hamesa Tanner h236
Bailey Hill
Gibson F Mrs hkrp Maxwell's Jwfly r
Weaverville NC
Geo A (Sarlgi H) emp Ashev Lady r
Weaverville NC
Geo T (c) atndt Vets Admn r56 Brick
Gladyr r25 Herron av (WA)
Helen K (Lohi B) elk Enka h58 Ver- mont av r3 (WA)
Inez C (c) maid h56 Beech
Jas C (Nannie K; Whiteside Wood-
working Shop) h143 Charlotte
Rev (c; Dorothy C) dirtnmn Six As-
s, 1-46 (WA)
Jane F (wid J K) r150 S French Broad
Janie Mrs (c) emp Vets Admn h55
Northwood av (WA)
John C (c; Varriain) bus mn S&W Cafe' Erla r RD 2
K Russell (Bara) asst mgr Ward Drve
It-Yourself h109 Pearson dr
Louis (c; Georgia) lab h66 White av
Mae N r70 Mildred av (WA)
Maurice L elk Vets Admn r Ure NC
Massey B (c; Cornelia) emp Vets Ad-
rm h34 Miller
Mishpa N Mrs clipper Floor Coverings
Nettie (Mrs Elmada), Weaverville NC
Nelle P Mrs opr Postal Accts r29 Rich-
 mond av (WA)
Nelson (c) r8 Rupp
Pauline (c) r58 Brick
Philip M student r103 Bur' on av (WA)
Plumbing & Heating (Dudley B White-
side) 11 Central av
Rachel M (c) maid Rock Haven Ter-
race r31 Miller
Thos F (c) emp atndt Vets Admn h
188 Blanton
Woodworking Shop (Jas E Whiteside)
cabt mkr 11 Central av
Whiteside Alf J (c; Cora J) kaj first
Natl Bk & Trust h38 Gray
Berry (c; Jane) waiter Sou Ry h69
Buffalo (WA)
Mary (c) maid Dr Robt E Daniels r77
Hays
Meek M (c; Mary R) emp Borden
Constr h52 Bryant (WA)
Robert J jr lrsrth M terminal mgr
Silver Fleet Mfr Exp h21 Fairfax av
apt 2 (WA)
Boflin, Sydney (Stevie) h24 Fays
Whitfield Clifford M ofce sec Carl W Greene
notary 22 S 8th Park sq 10th fl h17
Juliana b (BF)
WILSON
- Lettie (c) s'udent r12 Madison
- Levie (c; Mary H) gro 101 Hill h do
- Linie (wid J Ldw) r14 Nobraska av (WA)
- Lula M. wittess Riverside Club r51 Vance
- Lillie V (wid Tho E) h166 W Chest-
- Lois P br mg Parisien Clns r88 Monta-
- Lonnie (c; Florence) lab h59 W Chap-
- Lottie M (c; Van V) h50 Nelson
- Louise (c; Wills M) piatr h114 Eagle
- Lottie Mrs (c) maid h11 Fair
- Mary r30 Nelson
- Louise A prof STGenieve of the Pines r45 Larchmont rd
- Loula C (wid Waver V) h125 E Chest-
- Lucille B (wid Haskell) slwnn Charles
- Lucille E s'k Smoky Mtn Stages r56
- Lucille P Mrs ofc mg Eagle Insulating
- Lucius C (Cleo B) examiner US Hou-
- Lucas C (Cleo B) expeditor h214 Jeffreys av (SB)
- Lucas C (Mae) distributor S&W Caf-
- Lucyna C (wid Lili) watchw S&W Caf-
- Luther C (Cordie L) brkhyr h32 Harv-
- Lucy M (waid A Jack) r147 Elk Mtn rd
- Luanne Mrs prar Minico r20 Nelson
- Luther C (Cordie L) brkhyr h32 Harv-
- Margaret nurse Norburn Hosp r do
- Marie (c) maid r435 S French Broad av
- Marie W Mrs asmrbl Valdco Co r O-
- Marion (Blanche W) h426 Montford av
- Martha L Mrs fnsbr Ashv Hosiers r48
- Mary A maid Albemarle Inn h125
- Mary E (wid Willie) maid r67 Gudger
- Mary E (wid Willie) maid r67 Gudger
- Mary F Mrs r pfr 484 Hill dr
- Mary V elev opr Belk's r864 Hill
- Mary W Mrs opr SRT&T r2 Unaka av
- Matoka ofc sec City Pub Safety Dept
- Max ckl Morgan Bros r60 College
- Maxine M Mrs nurse Vets Admm r25
- Maxwel F Mrs opr SRT&T r29 Galax
- Melita L ichr Hall Fletcher Jr Hi Sch
- Mildred H Mrs char Charles Stores h
- Myra C Mrs nurse Norburn Hosp h
- Nettie (c; Van V) Mrs asmrbl Norburn Hosp h
- Odetta Mrs c; Deluxe Diner h26

WILSON
- Oland atndt Cox Eeso Serv r Black
- Oscar B (Mattie E) opr M M h105 M
- Oscar M (Alice) gdnr Bilt Estate h115
- Pearl (wid Theo L) h11 State (WA)
- Pearl W clk Earie-Chesterfield Mill r58 Cedar (O)
- Perry V (E Marie) color M M h18 M
- Phil h107 Broadway
- Phillip R Mrs clk Earie-Chesterfield Mill r510 Brookshire (Bbl)

WILSON PLUMBING CO INC, L F
- Abernethy Pres, L F Abernethy Jr
- V-Pres, Mrs Mamie W Mitchell Sec-
- Treas, Plumbing and Heating, Gen-
- ral Repairs, 227 Haywood rd (WA),
- Tel 3-1961 (See pg 97 Buyers' Guide)
- Rankin W (Rachel) mctenn Bon
- Marche h31 Westgate rd (WA)
- Read (Evelyn V) announcer WWNC h
- Richd R r166 W Chesn
- Rita counterw S&W r23 N Spruce
- Roland (Lucile L) Eagle Insulating
- Hilt 24 Garden cfr

WILSON ROBERT F (Neil B; Asheville
- 253 Waver V, Weaverville, Tel 25-S
- Robt L (Wynell) driver Smoky Min
- Robert L (Billsie) gen mg Canada
- Robt L (Mary U; Supervend Serv) v-
- Robt L (Billie) gen mg Canada
- Roby B (Flossie M) phys 20 Battery
- Roland A (Martha H) Keyworth rd
- Rosa (c; wid John) r10 Latta
- Rosa H (wid Herman) tex wkr M M
- Rose D Mrs bkpr Dave Steel Co r88 N
- Roy A Irene J ftr claim investigator
- Roy F Frances W) dit rep Ashv
- Ruby K c) dom r119 Beaumont
- Sami N (Geraldine M) with Whitehead's
- Samson F (Callie) h344 Fairview rd
- Sara C rck Smoky Mtn Stages r57
- Samuel H (c; Martha H) S&W Caf-
- Sidney Mrs maid The Manor ...

VINIES OFFICE MACHINE SERVICE
"Sales and Service on All Office Machines"
1617 LAW BLDG.
147½ COLLEGE ST.
DIAL 3-2694
WITTMAN, Frank F., Pres. Homes-Bilt Corp., 145 College, Tel. 2-3870, h933 Country Club Rd., Tel. 2-0465


MILLS, B. M. & Mrs Postal Accts h933 Country Club rd.

Wright, A. B. (Mtn City Sis) r Hendersonville NC

Wittingon, J. T. (Long) driver Chas L. Sluman

Witmer Ruth c.o. maid 111 Barnard av

Witton, H. O. jr mlll wkr Williams-Brown-nell r Riverview dr (Bilt)

Wiret see also Whitt

Birdie J. Mrs h196 S French Broad av

C H smvmn. M. N. City Sis r Hendersonville NC

Woodsee also Woods

Ada (c) wid Edjiah cook r55 Choetaw

Wolfe Mary L. (wid John B.) h60 Highland

Wolff, John L. M. & Mrs Postal Accts h933 Country Club rd.

Wolff John L. Marie H. supr Quality Bkt-try h257 S French Broad av

Wolfe Mary M. (wid John B.) h60 Highland

Wolschlag Carl L. Helen W. cik in charge USFPO Bilt Sta. h83 Gracey-lyn rd

Womack, Larkin B. (Ruth) driver ET&W NC h99 Mt Clare av

Womble, Chas (c. Eloise) hosp atnd Vels Admn h95 Short Jordon

Wood see also Woods

Woodfield Carl L. Helen W. cik in charge USFPO Bilt Sta. h83 Gracey-lyn rd

Woodward, John C. (Elijah) r182 Dorchester av (WA)

Woodward, Mrs (Cath) h287 Biltmore av

Woford, John (c. Carrie) h190 Valley

Woodrow W. (Kathleen B.) musician h344 Edgewood Av. (WA)

Womack, H. E. (Robert J.) driver Grass Road (WA)

Wombles, Miss (c.) Eng Chickasha (WA)

Womble, Robert H. jr (Sue S.) smvmn. Sears h73.5 Cumberland cir.

Womble, Robert H. Jr (Sue S.) smsmn. Sears h73.5 Cumberland cir.

Womble, Robert H. Jr (Sue S.) smsmn. Sears h73.5 Cumberland cir.

Women also Women

Wood see also Woods

Woodfield Carl L. Helen W. cik in charge USFPO Bilt Sta. h83 Gracey-lyn rd

Woodford, L. (Long) driver Chas L. Sluman

Witt, see also Whitt

Wittenberg, H. J. (Sue S.) smvmn. Sears h73.5 Cumberland cir.

Wittingon, J. T. (Long) driver Chas L. Sluman

Wittman, Frank F., Pres. Homes-Bilt Corp., 145 College, Tel. 2-3870, h933 Country Club Rd., Tel. 2-0465

Witton, H. O. jr mlll wkr Williams-Brown-nell r Riverview dr (Bilt)

Witt see also Whitt

Birdie J. Mrs h196 S French Broad av

C H smvmn. M. N. City Sis r Hendersonville NC

Woodsee also Woods

Ada (c) wid Edjiah cook r55 Choetaw

Wolfe Mary L. (wid John B.) h60 Highland

Wolff, John L. Marie H. supr Quality Bkt-try h257 S French Broad av

Wolfe Mary M. (wid John B.) h60 Highland

Wolschlag Carl L. Helen W. cik in charge USFPO Bilt Sta. h83 Gracey-lyn rd

Womack, Larkin B. (Ruth) driver ET&W NC h99 Mt Clare av

Womble, Chas (c. Eloise) hosp atnd Vels Admn h95 Short Jordon

Wood see also Woods

Woodfield Carl L. Helen W. cik in charge USFPO Bilt Sta. h83 Gracey-lyn rd

Woodford, L. (Long) driver Grass Road (WA)

Womble, Robert H. jr (Sue S.) smsmn. Sears h73.5 Cumberland cir.

Womble, Robert H. Jr (Sue S.) smsmn. Sears h73.5 Cumberland cir.

Womble, Robert H. Jr (Sue S.) smsmn. Sears h73.5 Cumberland cir.

Women also Women

Wood see also Woods

Woodfield Carl L. Helen W. cik in charge USFPO Bilt Sta. h83 Gracey-lyn rd

Woodford, L. (Long) driver Grass Road (WA)

Womble, Robert H. jr (Sue S.) smsmn. Sears h73.5 Cumberland cir.

Womble, Robert H. Jr (Sue S.) smsmn. Sears h73.5 Cumberland cir.

Womble, Robert H. Jr (Sue S.) smsmn. Sears h73.5 Cumberland cir.

Women also Women

Wood see also Woods

Woodfield Carl L. Helen W. cik in charge USFPO Bilt Sta. h83 Gracey-lyn rd

Woodford, L. (Long) driver Grass Road (WA)

Womble, Robert H. jr (Sue S.) smsmn. Sears h73.5 Cumberland cir.

Womble, Robert H. Jr (Sue S.) smsmn. Sears h73.5 Cumberland cir.
ASHEVILLE ELECTRIC COMPANY

REWARDING AND REPAIRING A SPECIALTY —
Complete Electric Motor Service

PHONE 5476

6-8 MOUNT CLARE AVE.

LAUNDERETTE
S
S
SELF

- BENDIX
- MACHINES
- DRYERS
- SOAP
- BLEACH
- BAGS

264
Biltmore Ave.

Phone
3-0381

Jolly Cab Service

“ON CALL AND ON DUTY” 24 HOURS EVERY DAY

Safe Drivers

161 Haywood

DIAL
3-1411
3-1412

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
PETERSON’S GRILL

Chops — Steaks — Seafoods — Delicatessen

10 N. PACK SQUARE

TEL: 9421
**Good Furniture at Moderate Cost**

615 MERRIMON AVE.
PHONE 2-1523

YOUNG

Village Mrs (Mrs) L kitchen hpr Memory Mission home Water Ave

Winfred (c) Dorothy lab h37 Water Ave

Wendrow W residential sra rep CP&L 24 Grove

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN., PHILLIS WHEATLEY BRANCH (c), Mrs Willie O Moore Branch Natl Executive, Tel. 2-1786

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN., Eugene Adams Exec Director, 24 Grove, Tel. 3-8887, Moomhead House, Mrs Rebecca E Shannon Res Direct, 24 Grove, Tel. 3-8887

Woody (c) cook Vets, Admn h35 Southside av

Woody (c) emp Enka 23 Branning

Zenas P (Mrs B) garage mgr Ashv Elk Min Rd 101 Elizabeth

Young's Beauty Salon (c); Mrs Rosa L Young) 3227 Southside av

Grosery (Clay W and Mrs Carrie E Young) 65 Elk Min rd (W)

Produce Co (Sami R and Samily R Young Jr Jas M Guder) 90 N Lexington av

Tail Shop (T Perry Young) 55 Patton av R3

Welding Service (Wm M and Robt T BCE) 4th (BCE)

Youngblood Burgoyne A (Youngblood Mtr) 58 Shady Oak dr (Bilt)

Owens R (Mrs) Glenn Monty Ward r Fletcher NC

J & W-pres. Shipping Truck Lines Inc r Arden NC

YOUNGBLOOD J N (Ettel D), Pres Youngblood Lines Inc, r Oak Park, Arden, NC, Tel 2081

Melle L Mrs fwnn Goldibloom's r Fairview NC

Motor Co (Thoz R and Burgoyne A Youngblood) 931 Biltmore av

Stuart N ship click Youngblood Trk Lines r Arden NC

Thomas (Martita H; Youngblood Mtr) h8 Shady Oak dr (Bilt)

YOUNGBLOOD TRUCK LINES INC, J Youngblood Bros, J C Youngblood V-Pres, E E King V-Pres, Traffic Mgr, C Tandy Sec-Treas, Main Office and Home Terminal, Fletcher N C, Tel 3-8081 (See page 22)

Buyers Club, Mrs \(F\) (Sophia F) h40 Elliott Raleigh av

Wm H (Helen) rate click Youngblood Trk Lines r Arden NC

Youngmier Glenn P (Allie H) exec Am Checker Fed h18 Rosewood av

McRadin A, and Postal Accts r18 Rosewood av

Youngman Roberta A nurse Vets Admn r NC

Youngs Frank O (Wildwood W) hus opr White Trans h30 Commerce r 1

Yount John H mech Standard Sup Barnardsville NC

Quinnita (c) maid 7 Westwood pl

Vera M Mrs cash Shigley's Drug Store No 2 r860 Merrimon av

Your Cab Co (c; Wm H Smith W Forrest Hartly) 1 Wilson al

Valet Shop (c; A C Mitchell Dock W Robinson)

Yow Francis (June) emp embalmer Dunn & Groce in general Home r726 Haywood rd (WA)

LaRue E (wid Paul) supvr SBT&T r 129 Haywood rd (WA) J

Youngers Geraldine M occupational thera- pists Vets Admn r do

Zachary Beasie M matron County Jail h222 S French Broad av

Bob clic Holcombe Bros Open Air Mkt r34 Flint

Chas A (Hazel G) atndt White's Serv Central av

D Wood (Esteria M) bkp r291 E Chestnut st

Elmer M chf disp'r Roy Rskyland r

Emily L sec City Police Court r34 Flint

Estoria slswn Ivey's r291 E Chestnut st

Frank W (Betty J) driver Ashv Cab r34 Flint

Gilman Z emp Harry's Motor Inn r29 Washington rd

H Harold (Velurra) atndt White's Serv r29 Washington rd

ZACHARY

H Ray Jr (Sally C) sla rep Frieden Cal- culating Mach h12 East Waneta

J Raymond (Nell K) ssmn Tamaun Business Mach r3 Mint

John K (Bessie J) cond Sou ry h222 S French Broad av

Jennie W (Fannie Wade) furn rna 45

N Spruce h39 Washington on rd

Leona (wid Frank) h18 Pearl

M W sec John C Lockard h34 Flint

Zagel Eman (Helen B, The Man Store h5 Money av)

Dorothy clic Man Store r56 Money av

Therese student ad

Philip (Dorris H) ssmn The Man Store h37 Kentucky av ap 3

Zamperli (Jas and B, Sou Tool & Die) r168 Charl bam rd

Caroline Mrs mgr Refugee Shop h156 R inside

Luigi (Caroline) inspr Enka h56 Hill- doo

Zeigler Milton A (Mae) r1311 Haywood dr Zel Ethel B Mrs hosp atndt Vets Admn h42 Furman av ap 3

Norman (Etne B) h42 Furman av apt 2

Zelulina Alva D (Virginia L) tex eng Enka h72 Bear Creek rd (WA)

Chas J (Lillian C) h10 spears ap r 3

Fredk A (Sara) physical therapy aide Vets Admn r Senior NC

Johny A (Allie I) r72 Bear Creek rd (WA)

Zephyrhills Sanatorium Walter I Abern- thy mgr 218 Sheffield rd (WA)

Zernow Leila B physical therapist Vets r Blackmore NC

Zeugner Harold H ssmn All Sports Store r Skyline NC

Zibelin Chas H (Mary L) acct Enka h109 Haywood rd apt 2 (WA)

Ziblin Lula W Mrs sec Eug C Ward h222 Sulphur Springs rd (WA)

Ziemann Sophie nurse 67 E Chestnut apt do

Zimmerman Doeve L (wid John O) smstr Highland Hosp h104 (WA)

Ed (Betty) mech ING hwnn Mtr h154 Mon.ana av (WA)

Ethel M r35 Downing (WA)

Fred W (Corde E) bus ms Peterson's Grill h250 Merrimon av

Gannon E and Postal Accts r24 Mag- estic av (WA)

John O emp Kahn r 40 Ora

Lee Ml nurse Vets Admn m do

Louise mssst cash S H Kress & Co r40 Ora

M W Mrs tel opr C Hse h18 Brucemont pl (WA)

Nancy J slswn S H Kress & Co r4 Ora

Ophelia K (wid Chas L) bkp M&M

Body Radiator Wks h123 Asheland av

Richd (Myrtle W) h13 Brucemont pl

Salome h30 Montford av

Virginia L dietn Norburn Hosp r do

Wilburn E mech Brown Mtr Co r154 Montford av

Wm H musician r138 Flint

Wm H (Florence A) tchr Blanton's Business College h126 Fln.

Zindel Mack (Louise C) h29 Breward rd (WA)

Zink Theo M (Lois) tchr Lee Edwards Hi Sch h17 Fenner av

Zirkle John J jr (Bill) forest econo- mist Southeastern Forest Exp Sta 1939 Pagevvd dr (WA)

Zitakos Chris (Washington Cafe) r58 Holland

Zollars Hazel E (wid Edw) r61 Lincoln av (BVP)

Zollars Bertie C Mrs slswn Efird's r35 Marlott

Zullinger Cath clic Montford Av Pharmacy r37 Montford av

Sidney W (Clyde) clic Montford Av Pharmacy r37 Montford av

Zurburg Wm H (Rose G) h39 Cumberland Vewav we P Kate B) sch r79 Mont- ford av

Zvoda Walter Rev (Lena B) evangelist Palestinian Missionary League h74 W Chestnut

Zweifel Margt mid Herbert S Gardner r160 Vanderbilt rd (BFP)
When You Want to Know:

— where a person lives.

what his occupation is.

—who lives at a certain number on a street.

— where a street is located

—the correct spelling of a name.

—the officers of a corporation.

—the partners in a firm.

—the solution to any of scores of problems that pop up unexpectedly to annoy and baffle you.

—you can quickly find the answer in the City Directory.
A Unique Service Provided
By The Publishers of Your City Directory

The publishers of this Directory maintain for the use of their subscribers and the general public a complete library of late out-of-town City Directories. We invite you to consult this library when in need of names and addresses of individuals and firms in other cities. It is especially designed for the reference use of business men who subscribe to the local City Directory, when seeking markets and sources of supply outside this city. There is no charge except for extended continuous use. The library, with attendant in charge, is located at:

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
13 Church Ave. S. W.
Telephone 5188
The Buyers' Guide contains the advertisements and business cards of the more progressive business men and firms in the city, classified according to lines of business.

Piedmont Directory Co., Publishers
207 Governor Street, Richmond 6, Va.
ANTIQUES

J. K. BUCKNER'S
ANTIQUE—REPRODUCTION SHOP
  ★ Hand Made Furniture
  ★ Authentic Copies
  ★ Upholstering
J. K. BUCKNER, Mgr.

204 TUNNEL RD., HIGHWAY 70-74
Tel. 2-4774
Res. 3-8303

AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT

Asheville Mack Distributors
J. MANNING HERBERT

SALES Mack SERVICE

Motor Transportation For Every Purpose—
For Any Purse

"Manufacturers of Dependable Motor Truck Equipment
for 50 Years"

45 Merrimon Ave.       Tel. 3-5441

HOWARD'S Gulf Service

- Gas
- Tires
- Polishing
- Batteries
- Washing—Greasing
- Auto Accessories

PICK UP AND DELIVERY

143 CHARLOTTE       DIAL 9515

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
HARRY'S
CADILLAC-PONTIAC
COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Sales and
Service

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

- Body and Fender Repairing
- Auto Painting
- Wheel Aligning and Balancing
- Complete Lubrication, Washing and Polishing
- Complete Mechanical Service

USED CARS—Bought and Sold

U-DRIVE--IT CARS

The GENERAL
 TIRES and TUBES
 ACCESSORIES

68 Haywood St.  Dial 2-3821

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
M & M

BODY & RADIATOR WORKS

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

DIAL 2-3586

- GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
- BODY, FENDER & RADIATOR WORK
- PAINTING
- GLASS INSTALLED
- UPHOLSTERING & AUTO TOPS
- WHEEL, AXLE AND FRAME ALIGNMENT
- COMPLETE STOCK SPRINGS FOR ALL MAKE CARS
- CUSTOM MADE SEAT COVERS

"We Remove the Dents of Accidents"

110 Asheland Ave.  Dial 2-3586
MATTHEWS MOTOR SALES Inc.

Cars Ford Trucks

AUTHORIZED DEALERS

WE HAVE A

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Offering

- Complete Lubrication
- Complete Motor Repair Service
- Automobile Painting
- Upholstering
- Tailored Seat Covers
- Body and Fender Work
- Wrecker Service

100 Coxe Ave. cor. Hilliard Ave. Tel. 3-2731
GENE OCHSENREITER, Inc.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

Dodge and Plymouth
Motor Cars
and DODGE TRUCKS

Sales -- Service

- Body and Fender Repairing
- Auto Painting
- Brake Service
- Wheel Aligning and Balancing
- Complete Mechanical Service

"You Can Depend on Dodge Service"

226-230 HILLIARD AVE.

Phone 2-1551
Parkland Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Friendly People

AUTHORIZED DEALERS

CARS  

TRUCKS

SALES — SERVICE

• Quality Body and Fender Repair
• Automobile Painting and Refinishing
• Front End Alignment
• Radiator Repair and Cleaning
• Scientific Motor Tune-Up
• Motor Overhauling
• Frame Straightening
• Lubrication
• Glass Replacing
• Brake Drum Turning
• Motor Block Reboring
• Complete Truck Service
• Undercoating
• Porcelanizing

48-56 COXE AVE.           PHONE 2-3521

---

USED CAR DEPARTMENT

OK  OK USED CARS
and TRUCKS

48-56 Coxe Ave.           Phone 2-3525

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
PLESS MOTOR CO.

BENJ. R. PLESS, Pres.-Treas.  
MRS. GEORGIA M. PLESS, V.-Pres.  
MRS. KATE D. CARPENTER, Sec.

SALES  SERVICE

"First By Far With a Post-War Car"

Studebaker Cars and Trucks  
GUARANTEED USED CARS  
Bought and Sold  

24-Hour Wrecker Service

- Complete Body, Metal and Paint Dept.  
- Brake Service  
- Wheel Alignment — Balancing and Complete Front End Service  
- Scientific Motor Analysis and Tune-Up Service  
- Complete Lubrication, Washing and Simonizing

"See Us for the Best Complete Automotive Service"

94 Coxe Ave.  
Phone 7646
Skyland Motors, Inc.

SAFETY TESTED USED CARS

Carolina’s Most Complete Garage

Sales Dept. and Office
196 Hilliard Ave.
Phone 2-1886

Parts and Service Dept.
195 Hilliard Ave.
Phone 2-1888
THOMAS BUICK INC.

AUTHORIZED

SALES

SERVICE

Complete Service on All Makes

Modern Precision Equipment

• BRAKE DRUM TURNING
• WHEEL BALANCING
• FRAME STRAIGHTENING
• RADIATOR RECORES AND REPAIRS
• GLASS SERVICE
• UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS
• TAILOR-MADE SEAT COVERS
• LUBRICATION
• WASHING AND POLISHING
• STEAM CLEANING
• BODY AND FENDER REPAIRS
• COMPLETE PAINTING (Enamel or Lacquer)
• PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Financing on GMAC Plan

84 COXE AVE. near HILLIARD AVE. Tel. 5321

PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO.'S
ASHEVILLE STORAGE BATTERY CO., Inc.

147-149 Coxe Ave. Phone 7331

A Complete Automotive Service

Wholesale and Retail

WILLARD BATTERIES
RECHARGING — REPAIRING — RENTALS
ROAD SERVICE

Battery & Ignition Company

AUTHORIZED SERVICE
AMERICAN BOSCH
EISEMANN
ROBERT BOSCH
AUTO LITE
PUROLATORS
OWEN DYNETO
STERLING CABLES
ZENITH CARBURETORS
STROMBERG CARBURETORS
CARTER CARBURETORS

AUTHORIZED SERVICE
KLAXON
MONROE
LOVEJOY
DELCO-REMY
A-C PRODUCTS
LEECE-NEVILLE
TRICO PRODUCTS
WICO MAGNETOS
BENDIX MAGNETOS
FAIRBANKS-MORSE

201 COXE AVE. PHONE 3-5386
Curtiss Motor Company

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

TRUCKS — BUSES
Motor Service and General Repairing

Distributors for

- Bendix-Westinghouse Automotive Air Brakes
- B-K Power Brakes and Bendix Hydrovacs
- Scandinavia Brake Lining
- Heavy Duty Surefit Brakes
- Safety Gas Tanks

40-46 BANKS AVE.

PHONES 2-2661
2-3886
2-3887

G O O D Y E A R

TIRES — TUBES
BATTERIES

Recapping

Free Service Tire and Appliance Co.

62-64 BROADWAY

PHONE 3-5686
ED. ORR MOTORS

- GENERAL REPAIRING
- MOTOR REBUILDING

• Used Cars and Trucks

Sales  Service

21 N. MARKET ST.  PHONE 8731

"A Block and a Half from Pack Square"

SEIBERLING

THE SAFETY TIRE

Dealers

TIRE RECAPPING

TRUCK TIRES A SPECIALTY

Heavy Deep Stop-Start Treads
We Cap Any Size from a 6:00 x 16 Through and Including
11:00 x 24's and 12:00 x 22's

ALL WORK GUARANTEED — DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Attractive, Durable Passenger Treads
All Bacon Equipment
One of the Most Complete Shops in the South

SLUDER & WHITT INC.

73-75 N. Lexington Ave.  Dial 2-2571

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
ASHEVILLE TRUCK SERVICE
Mack and DIAMOND Service

REPAIR SERVICE
All Makes Autos and Trucks

23 SOUTHSIDE AVE.

TEL. 2-1816

BAGWELL TIRE SERVICE
U. S. ROYAL TIRES -- ACCESSORIES

Wheel Alignment — Balancing
Recapping — Brake Service

26 Woodfin St.
Tel. 5825

BILTMORE TIRE & RECAPPING CO.

H. P. MILLER, JR., Mgr.

Tire Recapping and Vulcanizing

PASSENGER CARS AND TRUCKS
AMOCO NEW TIRES AND TUBES

35 Hendersonville Road

Phone 2-4681

Down Town Garage
AUTO STORAGE 24-HOUR SERVICE

Bear Wheel Alinement

Greasing — Car Washing — Gasoline — Oils — Tires and Repairs
Accessories — Maintenance and Auto Repairs

We Feature Machine Applied Plastic Glaze for Your Car
Protects Your Finish for 1 Year or Longer

104 College (Next to Langren Hotel)
Phone 3-3120
FRITSCHY'S GARAGE
JIM FRITSCHY
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
Phone
Day 3-1221
Night 2-0528
COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICE
Frame and Wheel Alignment
774 MERRIMON AVE.

B. F. GOODRICH
D. W. NEWTON, Manager
Tires -- Batteries -- Radios -- Bicycles and Accessories
Outboard Motors
Thor Automagic Washers and Ironers
Complete Road Service
10 S. PACK SQUARE TEL. 3-2726

"The House of a Million Auto Parts"
HARRISON AUTO PARTS CO.
"See Us and Save the Difference"
AUTO PARTS — AUTO GLASS — AUTO ACCESSORIES
CRAVEN STREET
Phones: New & Used Parts 3-2771 Glass Dept. 3-2773

R. L. JOHNSON TRIM SHOP
- TOPS
- SEAT COVERS
- UPHOLSTERY
- CARPETS
PLASTIC, LEATHER AND WOVEN COVERS
90 Biltmore Ave. Phone 3-1648

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
MASHBURN MOTOR COMPANY

DUNLOP TIRES

Tire Sales

11 Southside Ave.  
Tel. 2-2891

- TIRE RECAPPING
- BODY AND FENDER WORK
- PAINTING
- AUTO REPAIRS

Morrow's Complete Auto Service

FREE ESTIMATES—MICROWAVE OF BLOCKS AND SHAFTS

821 HAYWOOD RD.  
24-Hour Wrecker Service  
DIAL: Day 9505; Night 2-2212

CITY DIRECTORY USAGE SOARS TO NEW HIGH!

Post-war relocation of millions in their permanent homes; readjustment of business to normal conditions; the great new developments in civilian life just over the horizon of the future—these and other things make City Directory listing a "must" for all business people. Remember the huge upswing in City Directory usage.

MORE PEOPLE SEE CITY DIRECTORY ADS!

PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO.'S
SAMS MOTOR SALES Inc.
LINCOLN — MERCURY
Dealer
COMPLETE SERVICE
2 VALLEY AT COLLEGE TEL. 3-4781

SAWYER MOTOR CO. INC.
E. C. SAWYER, Pres.
STUDEBAKER
CARS AND TRUCKS
Sales and Service
15 S. Lexington Ave. Phone 5651

E. S. STREET COMPANY
QUALITY USED CARS
With a Written Guarantee
BUY — SELL — TRADE
75 COXE AVE. PHONE 3-4776

UNITED TIRE SERVICE
LEE of Conshohocken Tires
Batteries
Recapping — Vulcanizing
35 BILTMORE AVE.
Accessories
Whiz Automotive Chemicals
TEL. 3-9561
WHITE'S SERVICE, INC.

TIRES VULCANIZED REPAIRED RECAPPED

COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE

24-Hour STORAGE Service

N. LEXINGTON AT WALNUT TEL. 3-7161

AUTOMOBILE FINANCE

"Finance at Home With Home Finance"

AUTO FINANCING — AUTO LOANS

120 COXE AVE. TEL. 7686

G. F. KISER, Manager

M. & J. Finance Corporation

Automobile Financing

First Floor New Medical Building, 20 E. Walnut

Telephone 7571 Asheville, N. C.

BAKERS

EAT TOWNE HOUSE

DOUGHNUTS—FRIED PIES

Wholesale — Retail

TOWNE HOUSE DOUGHNUT CO., Inc.

420 Haywood Rd. (W. Asheville) Dial 2-0419
Don’t Say
Bread
Say Holsum

The Asheville Baking Co.
Dial 2-3876 and 2-3877

BANKS

"SERVICE THAT MAKES FRIENDS AND KEEPS THEM"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
Main Office – 11 Church Street
West Asheville • Biltmore • Oteen

Dial 2-3571

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Cashiers! Tellers! Clerks!

DO YOUR EMPLOYERS FURNISH YOU WITH THE
LATEST EDITION OF THE CITY DIRECTORY?

You need it at your elbow at all times, to protect your company from forgers
and bad-check artists. A few questions, checked against City Directory informa-
tion, will trip them at once. Intelligent use of the City Directory for this purpose
has saved thousands of dollars and helped make some cities “too sharp”
for bad-check “operators.”

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
CAROLINA INDUSTRIAL BANK
Automobile Financing
"We Pay 2% on Savings Plus Federal Deposit Insurance"
"The Bank on the Square"

WE SPECIALIZE IN
FINANCING AND REFINANCING NEW AND USED CARS
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES FINANCED
SMALL REAL ESTATE LOANS

Let Us Finance Your Automobile

1 Any new car or late-model used car from any dealer may be financed.
2 Low cost. No hidden "extra" charges. You know the exact cost in advance.
3 You may select your own insurance from your own insurance agent.
4 You may finance your insurance... include it in your monthly payments.
5 Opportunity to build Bank Credit... an asset of great worth.
6 You enjoy the important safeguard of dependable Bank protection.
7 You deal with home people... receive interested cooperation.
8 Up to two-thirds the purchase price of a new car may be financed.

WE PAY 2% ON SAVINGS

20 PACK SQUARE S.
DIAL 5676—5677 AND 9956

T. G. MOSELEY, Pres.
CHAS. G. LEE, JR., Sec.
E. C. SAWYER, V.-Pres.
MRS. HILDA YEAGER KLEIN, Treas.
WACHOVIA BANK & TRUST CO.

OFFICERS
Asheville Office

J. GERALD COWAN...................Senior Vice President, Chairman of Board
JOHN W. SPICER............................Vice President
C. G. PICKARD...........................Vice President and Trust Officer
CHARLES E. WADDELL, JR..................Assistant Vice President
E. L. McKEE, JR...........................Assistant Vice President
B. B. RORISON..................................Assistant Vice President
D. L. GRAHAM..............................Asst. Vice President and Mgr. Bond Dept.
C. J. WALLACE.............................Asst. Vice Pres. and Mgr. Time Payment Dept.
FRANK H. KEENER........................Cashier
DOUGLAS J. KOONTZ......................Assistant Cashier
ROBERT L. MONTAGUE........................Assistant Trust Officer
J. S. PEETE..............................Manager Insurance Department
CHARLES H. JARRETT.....................Manager Biltmore Office

MEMBERS OF BOARD

J. GERALD COWAN, Chairman
TENCH C. COXE, JR.
WALTER J. DAMTOFT
J. D. EARLE
HARVEY M. HEYWOOD
F. E. LYKES

ROBERT F. PHILLIPS
C. G. PICKARD
VERNE RHOADES
JOHN W. SPICER
D. C. WADDELL, JR.

Two Locations
Patton Ave., Cor. Church
and
Biltmore Plaza

Phone 3-3341
PACK SQUARE BEAUTY SCHOOL

The Complete Institute of Beauty Culture

ELSIE H. GREEN, Instructor

7½ Pack Square, N. W.    Dial 3-3471

BEAUTY SHOPS

BEAUTY NOOK

“Specializing in All Types Beauty Culture”

• PERMANENTS
  Machine Waves  •  Cold waves  •  Machineless Waves

Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings by Appointment

MRS. LOUISE ROGERS, Mgr.

92 CHARLOTTE ST.    DIAL 3-0221

BOOKKEEPING SYSTEMS—MANUFACTURERS

Fidelity Audit & Tax Service

Manufacturers of Approved Horse Sense Bookkeeping System

“‘It Pays to Use ‘Horse Sense’ in Your Business.”

203 BROADWAY    DIAL 3-6732

BOTTLERS

ROYAL CROWN BOTTLING CO.

OF ASHEVILLE

Bottlers of

NEHI

ROYAL CROWN COLA & PAR-T-PAK

PHONE 9881    44 SOUTHSIDE AVENUE
Any Time Drink

Coca-Cola

In Bottles

Bottled Under Authority of

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

by

Coca Cola Bottling Co. of Asheville, N. C.

345-355 BILTMORE AVE.

Tel. 3-2741
ATKINS-HARPER LUMBER CO.

HARDWARE — PAINTS — BUILDING MATERIALS
HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES

332 HAYWOOD ROAD PHONE 2-2491

* EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS OF ROSE APPALACHIAN HARDWOOD FLOORING

Scientifically milled and matched.
Artistically graded and shaded. "There's a difference"
Selected for uniformity of grain pattern.
Stored in heated warehouse Winter and Summer. This is your protection from moisture, preventing ugly cracks, warping and twisting after it is placed in your home.

NO PARKING PROBLEM — OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
From 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
WE DELIVER

WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT, BRING US YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS. COME IN ANY TIME, OR PHONE. WE'RE NEVER TOO BUSY TO HELP.

EVERYTHING FOR THE BUILDER AND HOMEMAKER
BUILDING MATERIALS OF KNOWN QUALITY

PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO.'S
A COMPLETE LINE
of
Modern Building Materials

J-M Asbestos Roofing  J-M Asphalt Roofing
J-M Asbestos Siding  J-M Rockwool Insulation
P & F Corbin Hardware  Truscon Steel Sash
Aluminum and Stainless Pomona Terra Cotta
Steel Mouldings  Sewer Pipe
Panelyte Counter Top Material — Allwintite Aluminum Windows
Also Plaster, Lime, Cement and Brick
Waterproofing Materials
Mortar Colors

GENERAL BUILDING PRODUCTS CO. Inc.

RETAILERS — WHOLESALERS
Sweeten Creek Rd.  Biltmore  Phones 2-2741 and 2-2742

FRANK AUSTIN CO.

HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS
Lumber — Hardware — Paints
Prepared Roofing — Glass

Lumber Yard—Homing, N. C.  Tel. 3, Enka, N. C.
Office—442 Haywood Rd.  Dial 2-3853

BUS LINES

FOR LOCAL CHARTERS
USE CITY BUSES

Take The Whole Gang!
ROOMIER — FRIENDLIER — CHEAPER
NO WORRIES — MORE FUN
CALL 3-5691

BUSES — LOCAL, CHARTERS
GO BY BUS...
FOR BUSINESS
FOR PLEASURE
FOR LESS

ASHEVILLE UNION BUS STATION Inc.
Information Tels. 3-5353, 3-5356, 3-5357
33 Coxe Ave.

BUSINESS COLLEGES

Cox & Business College

The Oldest Established Business College in North Carolina
Under the Same Management
For Competent Help
Phone Local or Long Distance at Our Expense and Ask for the Employment Manager
Who Will Render Prompt and Careful Service

47 Broadway
DIAL 3-6251
Asheville, N. C.

CABINET MAKERS

LONDENBERG CABINET SHOP

"See Me for Your Wood Products Needs"

CONTRACTOR
FROM A HOUSE TO A WINDOW

175 WEST HAYWOOD ST.
DIAL 2-2241

O'KELLEY'S CABINET SHOP

ANTIQUE FURNITURE REPRODUCTIONS
REPAIRS — REFINISHING

CONTRACTORS
WEATHERSTRIP WINDOW UNITS
DOORS — SASH — TRIM

U. S. Highway 19 & 23 Beyond Enka.
Phone Enka 1571
PAUL G. SELLERS, Mgr.

SELLERS CABINET SHOP
CABINET MAKERS
Store Fixtures
Wall and Base Cabinets — Kitchen and Cafe Booths
Display Counters, Shelves, Etc.
GENERAL WOODWORK

417 Haywood Road Phone 3-9512

WHY A Buyers' Guide?

It is customary to include a Buyers' Guide in the City Directory because:

It gives business firms the opportunity to elaborate upon a description of their products and services impossible in the limited space of regular Alphabetical and Classified listings.

The Buyers' Guide is a necessary supplement to the regular listings; it is good City Directory information . . . EXTENDED

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
ASHEVILLE CAMERA

and

SUPPLY STORE

Modern Developing and Printing

FAST SERVICE

"In at 10:00 A.M.    Out at 5:00 P. M."

Eastman Kodak Cameras, Film and Supplies
Bell and Howell Movie Cameras & Sound Equipment
Speed Graphics — Arqus Cameras and Projectors

Asheville's Largest and
Most Complete Camera Store

106 College St.    Phone 3-2931
Morgan Bros., Inc.

WHOLESALE RERS -- DISTRIBUTORS

Candy, Cigars, Drugs and Drug Sundries,
Paper Products and School Supplies

SCHRAFFTS

"The Nation's Leading Candies"

Phone 3-6416 67-71 Broadway

BUFFORD-LANGE CO., INC.

Wholesale

Candy—Cigars—Paper Products—
School, Drug and Fountain Supplies

66 Broadway Phone 8741

WHY A BUYERS' GUIDE?

IT IS CUSTOMARY TO INCLUDE A BUYERS' GUIDE IN THE CITY DIRECTORY BECAUSE:

It gives business firms the opportunity to elaborate upon a description of their products and services impossible in the limited space of regular Alphabetical and Classified listings.

* The Buyers' Guide is a necessary supplement to the regular listings; It is good City Directory information . . . EXTENDED

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
GREEN HILLS CEMETERY

Perpetual Care
Monumental Park Plan

Chartered by N C. Legislature
Permanent, Non-Profit Corporation

EDW. B. ROBERTS
Supt. of Sales

PHONES
Day 9831 – Night 6213
### CHURCHES

**ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC CHURCH**

**Rev. William J. Kuder, Pastor**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Services</th>
<th>Times</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Masses—Sunday</td>
<td>8:00 and 10:00 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Week Days</td>
<td>8:15 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confessions—Saturdays</td>
<td>5:00 to 6:00 and 7:00 to 8:00 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evening Devotions—Sunday</td>
<td>7:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Church, 1 Mitchell Ave. — Rectory, 919 Haywood Rd. — Tel. 2-3151

**ST. JOAN OF ARC SCHOOL**

Sisters of Christian Education of St. Genevieve-of-the-Pines

915 Haywood Rd., West Asheville Tel. 3-6483

---

**Saint Lawrence Catholic Church**

**Rt. Rev. Msgr. Louis J. Bour, Ph.D., V. F., Pastor**

**Rev. Lawrence J. Hill, Curate**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Services</th>
<th>Times</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Masses Sunday</td>
<td>8:00, 10:00 and 11:00 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masses Holy Days</td>
<td>7:30, 10:00 and 11:00 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week Day Mass</td>
<td>7:30 A.M. First Friday Mass 7:30 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly School</td>
<td>10:00 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confessions on Saturday</td>
<td>4:00 to 6:00 and 7:00 to 8:00 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Friday and Holy Day Confessions: Day Previous at</td>
<td>4:00 to 6:00 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stations of the Cross During Lent: Sunday</td>
<td>5:00 P.M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Telephone 6042 Haywood at Flint St. Asheville, N. C.

---

### CLEANERS

**MODERN CLEANERS**

We Feature One Day Service

**Out**

IN BY 10 A.M. by 5 P.M.

**DIAL 2-3261**

For Pick Up and Delivery Service

"Where We Keep The Spots"

437 Biltmore Ave.
Monarch Dry Cleaners and Dyers

DIAL 3-3191
FLEET OF TRUCKS FOR PICKUP AND DELIVERY
69 BILTMORE AVE.

BLUE RIDGE CLEANERS
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Rugs, Draperies Renovated
ALTERATIONS — REPAIRS
Phones 3-1416—3-1417

NATIONAL CLEANERS
- DRY CLEANING
- PRESSING
- ALTERATIONS—REPAIRS

BRANCH 72 CHARLOTTE ST.
OFFICE AND PLANT: 540 HAYWOOD RD.
TEL. 6351
DAVID'S MEN'S SHOP
VanHeusen Shirts and Sportswear
B. V. D. Sportswear — Mallory Hats
Botany and Cricket Ties
Complete Line Sport Coats and Slacks
Accessories
5 Haywood St.  Dial 2-2098

Adam Hats
B. V. D.
Sportswear
Timely Clothes
Hickok Jewelry

Roblee Shoes
Jayson Shirts
Nor. East Ties
Esquire Socks

fields
Asheville's Leading Men's Store
for Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Haberdashery

M. V. Moore Co.
A STORE OF INDIVIDUALIZED SHOPS
Forty five Patton Avenue
READY-TO-WEAR FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS
LUGGAGE FOR EVERYBODY
QUALITY MERCHANDISE OF ESTABLISHED EXCELLENCE
Telephone 7661

COAL

Biltmore Coal & Lumber Co.
"Home of Quality Coals and Building Materials"
MONARCH, ALLNITE AND BEACON COALS
Telephone 3-5671  Biltmore, N. C.
Brook Street at Fairview Road
Will Cost No More and Burns Longer
See Us For Your Winter Supply

SUPERIOR COAL CO.

CHARLES F. CROW

SUPERIOR COAL is Quality Coal
PROMPT SERVICE
GOOD TON - FULL TON - RUSH TON

Also High Grade
STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL

Distributors of
WINKLER STOKERS

AUTOMATIC HEATING AT ITS BEST

OFFICE PHONE 2-2436
YARD PHONE 8831
ASHEVILLE ICE & STORAGE CO., Inc.

DIAL 3-7601

Office Cold Storage Plant Coal Yard
8 S. Market 90-98 Riverside Drive 90-98 Riverside Drive

BIRD COAL CO., Inc.
"HOME OF HIGH GRADE COALS"
261 DEPOT ST.

C. C. R. COAL COMPANY

Dial 7321 WE SELL THE BEST

Dial 7321 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
FURNACE CLEANING FAIRVIEW ROAD

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
COAL STOKERS OIL

Best Quality for
Every Need

Mobilheat Fuel Oil
and Service

Carolina Coal & Ice Company

80 Patton Avenue

Telephone 7371

CITIZENS TRANSFER & COAL CO.

SERVING ASHEVILLE SINCE 1904

COAL

TELEPHONE 2-2461

COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO.

WALLBOARD — WINDOWS — HARDWARE — LUMBER
LIME — ROOFING — CEMENT — DOORS — PAINT — PLASTER

"Everything To Build With"
"Everything To Heat With"

McDOWELL STREET at Freight Depot

TELEPHONE 3-5621

GRACE COAL COMPANY, INC.

COAL

FURNACE CLEANING SERVICE
STOKER TENDING SERVICE

857 MERRIMON AVE.

Combustioneer
AUTOMATIC COAL BURNER

DIAL 6401

PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO.'S
ROBERTS COAL CO.

STOKER — LUMP — EGG — NUT
WOOD — KINDLING

EMMA, N. C. TEL. 2-0651

THRASH COAL CO.

"Warm Friends in Cool Weather"

3-9531

YARD: NEWBRIDGE, N. C.

COLD STORAGE

ASHEVILLE ICE & STORAGE CO., INC.

Cold Storage
(For Perishables)

Ice — Coal

8 S. MARKET DIAL 5431

Cold Storage Plant
90-98 RIVERSIDE DRIVE DIAL 3-7602

Coal Yard
90-98 RIVERSIDE DRIVE DIAL 3-7601
Concrete Products Co.
ED HOYLE, Manager
GRANITE STONE BLOCKS
CINDER BLOCKS
DRAIN TILE
Simpson St., Koon Development, Biltmore
ASHEVILLE, N. C.
PHONE 3-8321

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

NORTH CAROLINA EQUIPMENT COMPANY
CONSTRUCTION, INDUSTRIAL and LOGGING EQUIPMENT
RALEIGH WILMINGTON GUILFORD
Charlotte Asheville
INTERNATIONAL
Crawler and Industrial Wheel Tractors
Diesel Engines and Power Units

GALION
Graders and Rollers

BUCKYRUS-ERIE
Bullgraders — Scrapers

NORTHWEST
Shovels — Cranes — Draglines

ELGIN
Sweepers — Garbage Bodies

EUCLID
Hauling and Loading Equipment

JAEGER
Compressors, Mixers, Pumps, Hoists
and Paving Equipment

GALION
Dump Bodies

ROGERS
Heavy-Duty Low-Bed Trailers

AMERICAN
Tru-Lay Preformed Cable

We Also Handle Many Other Well-Known Lines of
Construction Equipment and Contractors' Supplies

Sweeten Creek Road
Biltmore
PHONE 3-1476

H. R. DUCKETT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
BUILDER

16 Allen St. (W. Asheville)

PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO.'S
REED & ABEE, Inc.

Ready Mixed Concrete
General Contractors

- Hauling
- Excavation
- Water
- Sewer
- Sidewalks
- Driveways

Brook and Fairview Rd., Biltmore

PHONE 3-6421

---

Wood Products Company

☆ Millwork ☆ Sinks ☆ Cabinets

"Wood Products the Mark of Quality"

A. J. KELLOS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

A. J. KELLOS, Mgr.

470 Tunnel Rd. Tel. 2-2794
E. S. POOLE CONSTRUCTION CO.
General Contractors and Builders

ASHEVILLE 1, N. C.
47 BANKS AVE.

W. H. PRUETT
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
136 LOUISIANA AVE. (West Asheville)  TEL. 5796

CONTRACTORS—EXCAVATING

PERRY M. ALEXANDER CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
Excavating Contractors for over 35 years

SHOVELS  DRAGLINE  CLAMSHELL  BULLDOZERS  DITCHING  LANDSCAPING
DRILLING  BLASTING  HAULING  TOPSOIL  FILL DIRT  SAND  STONE

22 McIntyre Bldg.  Dial 2-1344  Night 8559

TAYLOR & MURPHY
EXCAVATIONS

- Basements  • Lakes
- Yards Filled — Graded
- Farm Ditching  • Private Roads Constructed

General Office  1042 Haywood Rd.  Dial 2-0291
CONTRACTORS—HEATING

al Jennings
INCORPORATED
Plumbing and Heating Contractors
HEATING EQUIPMENT
MASTER KRAFT AND CENTURY OIL BURNERS — WILL BURT STOKERS
Sales — Service
47 MERRIMON AVE.
Dial 5648 - 5649
Nights 2-0834

KISER PLUMBING CO.
PLUMBING — HEATING — AIR CONDITIONING
Sales and Service
"Free Estimates Given"
EMERGENCY REPAIRS
608 HAYWOOD RD.
TEL. Day - 3-8931
Night - 2-2543

CONTRACTORS—PLUMBING

al Jennings
INCORPORATED
Plumbing and Heating Contractors
G.E. DISHWASHERS — ADMIRAL STOVES — REFRIGERATORS
BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY
CABINETS BY GENEVA — AMERICAN — BERGER
Sales — Service
47 MERRIMON AVE.
Dial 5648 - 5649
Nights 2-0834

MR. CITIZEN! CORRECT INFORMATION IS VALUABLE TO YOU!

Cooperate with the City Directory enumerators to see that your name and those of your family are correctly listed in each edition. Your name, listed correctly in the City Directory, is a great asset. This has been proved thousands of times, especially in cases of employment application, proof of residence, questions relating to citizenship, applications for welfare assistance, distribution of mail, etc. Be better established . . . be on record as a local citizen by seeing that your name is not missed or incorrectly listed in the Directory.

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
KISER PLUMBING CO.
PLUMBING
Sales and Service
HEATING
Emergency Repairs
IN OUR PLUMBING YOU WILL FIND SERVICE OF THE BETTER KIND
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES
608 HAYWOOD RD. TELS.: DAY 3-8931—NIGHT 2-2543

CONTRACTORS—ROAD

Asheville Paving Company
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Offices 7 N. Market

PHONE 2-4464 ASHEVILLE, N. C.

DAIRIES

ARCADIA DAIRY FARM

The Best in MILK
FROM FARM TO YOU
"Its Purity Is Its Pride"

ARDEN, N. C. TEL. 6467

Biltmore DAIRY PRODUCTS

- MILK — Jersey Creamline — Pasteurized — Irradiated Vitamin "D" — Homogenized — Cream Buttermilk
- BUTTER • EGGS
- COTTAGE CHEESE • ICE CREAM

BILTMORE DAIRY FARMS (Biltmore Estate) DIAL 2-4431

*PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO.'S
Southern Dairies

Sealtest
ICE CREAM AND MILK

CREAM -- BUTTERMILK
CHOCOLATE MILK -- FROSTED FOODS
COTTAGE CHEESE

PHONE 2-4466
SHOPE'S DAIRY
Grade "A" Pasteurized Milk
“Our Own Product”
SWANNANOA, N. C.          TEL. 3-3875

DEPARTMENT STORES

Quality Merchandise Popular Prices

A STORE: Where a cordial welcome awaits you as you enter. Where: Sales people are eager to render every service possible.

SHOP: In this fine store and you'll find marvelous economies for yourself and your home.

“Remember You Always Save at Belk’s”

B & J
DEPARTMENT STORE
“Sells It For Less”
24-26 North Lexington Ave.  Phone 2-3011
Bon Marché
ONE GREAT NAME-TWO GREAT STORES

Store for Fashions
33 Haywood Street

Store for Homes
48 Haywood Street
THE HOME OF

Skyland Fashions*

SHOP ON ALL FIVE FLOORS FOR GREATER VALUES

• FOURTH FLOOR
  Here you'll find luggage, drapery fabrics, knitting goods, lamps, rugs, and Hoover cleaners . . . the offices are also on this floor.

• THIRD FLOOR
  Shop here for teens', children's and infants' wear and shoes, linens, and yard goods.

• SECOND FLOOR
  The floor of fashion . . . misses' and women's coats, suits and dresses, sportswear and better millinery.

• STREET FLOOR
  Shop for women's shoes, lingerie, notions, neckwear, cosmetics, accessories, stationery, silver, men's wear on this floor.

• BUDGET BASEMENT
  Here you'll find practically a whole store on one floor . . . women's shoes, dresses, suits, coats, sportswear, millinery, hosiery, lingerie and children's wear . . . and all for wonderful budget prices.

SHOP AT IVEY'S
FROM 10 to 5:30
DIAL 8711

*Reg. T.M.
The World's Most Complete Department Store at Your Fingertips

YOU CAN PHONE YOUR ORDER FOR ANY CATALOG ITEM. Just telephone for any merchandise in Sears catalogs or circulars. The salesgirls will be happy to order for you. This conserves time and effort and is the convenient easy "ARM-CHAIR" way to shop.

Winner's

STYLING IN GOOD TASTE

VALUE WITHOUT SACRIFICING QUALITY

DIAL 3-6771
Thirty-Eight
Haywood
Street

Tel.
3-6476

ALL THAT'S NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
AT PRICES THAT WILL PLEASE YOU

24-28 PATTON AVE.

VISIT—WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA'S LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE MILL ENDS AND PIECE GOODS DEPTS.

PRIEC GOODS
CURTAIN
DRAPECIES
WINDO
SHADES

DISHES
SHOES
BLANKETS
FLOOR COVERINGS

VENETIAN GLINDS
ENAMELWARE
LUNCHEONEITE

ENTRANCES: 15 BILTMORE AVE. AND 28 S. LEXINGTON AVE.

PHONE 2-3221

Vital Information at Your Finger-tips!
Tens of thousands of people who were formerly strangers to the City Directory are consulting it on questions of citizenship, em-
ployment, sources of supply, communication, etc. In addition, Directory usage is up among regular subscribers.

MORE PEOPLE ARE SEEING CITY DIRECTORY ADS

PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO.'S
ASHEVILLE CLEANERS & DYERS

A. FULTON ROBERTS, Manager
GUY D. ROBERTS, Ass't. Manager

CLOTHES PRESSERS
CLEANERS AND DYERS
RUG CLEANING AND RENOVATING
HAT CLEANERS — BLOCKING
DRAPEY CLEANING

"THE HOME OF FINE DRY CLEANING"

Pick Up and Delivery

230 MERRIMON AVE.
Phone 2-0671
Asheville Electric Co.

COMPLETE ELECTRIC MOTOR SERVICE

"We Put the Big Jobs Over—Not Off"

NEW and REBUILT MOTORS
FOR SALE and EXCHANGE

- REWINDING
- REPAIRING
- SERVICING

GENERAL ELECTRIC REPAIRING

- INDUSTRIAL
- DOMESTIC

Let Us Locate and Correct Your Electric Troubles

24-HOUR SERVICE

DIAL DAY . . . . . . . 5476
NIGHTS . . . . 3-8242
OR WEAVERVILLE 164-R

We Are at Your Finger Tips

6-8 MOUNT CLARE AVE.
Hayes and Lunsford Electric Co.

"The largest and best equipped organization of trained electricians in western North Carolina"

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRING AND REWINDING
- Motors and Controls
- Supplies
- Stokers
- Fixtures
- Appliances

Sales and Service

24-30 Commerce St. Phone 2-4786
DIXIE ELECTRIC CO.
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND HOUSE WIRING
Competent Mechanics — Estimates on Request
393 Haywood Rd. (W. Asheville) Dial 3-8331

M. B. HAYNES ELECTRIC CORP.
Electrical Contractors
INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL WIRING
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES AND FIXTURES
POWER LINE CONSTRUCTION
46 E. WOODFIN PHONE 3-4111

CITY DIRECTORY ADVERTISING IS National ADVERTISING
☆ Each edition of your City Directory is widely distributed to free-reference City Directory Libraries located at the Chambers of Commerce of hundreds of other cities.
☆ Therefore your ad in the City Directory is seen by buyers from coast-to-coast
FARMERS FEDERATION

COOPERATIVE

FARM SUPPLIES — FOREST PRODUCTS
FARM IMPLEMENTS
HOME INDUSTRIES — TRAINING SCHOOL
POST AND RAIL FENCE
N.C.-U.S. CERTIFIED CHICK HATCHERY
SEEDS — POULTRY
CANNERY — FEED MILLS — SHRUBBERY — HATCHERIES
LORD’S ACRE — BEE SUPPLIES — INSECTICIDES
HANDICRAFTS
FARMERS NEWS — FARM PRODUCE
FROZEN FOOD LOCKER SERVICE
HOME AND FARM FREEZERS
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

warehouses

• 52 BROADWAY, ASHEVILLE
• CRAGGY, ASHEVILLE, RD. 4
• FAIRVIEW, ASHEVILLE, RD. 2
• NEW BRIDGE, ASHEVILLE, RD. 1
• BREVARD, N. C.
• BRYSON CITY, N. C.
• BURNSVILLE, N. C.
• CANTON, N. C.
• FLETCHER, N. C.
• FOREST CITY, N. C.
• FRANKLIN, N. C.
• HAYESVILLE, N. C.
• HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.
• LENOIR, N. C.
• MARION, N. C.
• MORGANTON, N. C.
• MURPHY, N. C.
• OLD FORT, N. C.
• RUTHERFORDTON, N. C.
• SPINDALE, N. C.
• SPRUCE PINE, N. C.
• SYLVA, N. C.
• TRYON, N. C.
• WAYNESVILLE, N. C.

Garden Shop

60 COLLEGE TEL. 3-9451 ASHEVILLE, N. C.

123-131 ROBERTS ST. PHONE 7361
FARM EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Sales and Service
TRACTORS AND IMPLEMENTS

Call Us For "Owner's Service" on The Farm
- Parts
- Repairs
- Accessories

46 E. WOODFIN STREET
TELEPHONE 3-4151

T.S. MORRISON & CO.
EST. 1891

- NEW IDEA FARM MACHINERY
- DeLAVAL MILKERS
- JAMESWAY BARN EQUIPMENT
- VANCE SAWMILLS
- MAJESTIC RANGES
- BERKELEY AND MYERS WATER SYSTEMS
- PAPEC FEED CUTTERS AND HAMMER MILLS
- HARDWARE
- FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS

39-41 N. Lexington Ave. Dial 3-2348

FLORISTS

Allison's Flower Shop
ALVERTA G. BOLICK, Owner
22 College St. Dial 8253
LEONARD’S FLORISTS

“Flowers for All Occasions”

26 Eagle St. Phone 6991

MAX H. CROHN, Pres.

DIAL 6147 FOR FLOWERS

64 PATTON AVE.

WEST ASHEVILLE FLOWER SHOP

“Flowers For Every Occasion”

- WEDDINGS
- Corsages
- Funeral Pieces

792½ Haywood Rd.

Dial DAY 3-7511
NIGHT 2-3700

FROZEN FOODS

LET THE

Farmers Federation Locker Service

Freeze and Store Your Meats, Fruit, and Vegetables
Cure Your Hams and Bacon the Locker Way

LOCATED AT 52 BROADWAY

PHONE 3-6651
FUEL OILS AND KEROSENE
FOR HEATERS AND FURNACES
METERED SERVICE

DIAL Gulf 3-2396

Highest Quality Products
E. S. KOON, Distributor
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
FAIRVIEW ROAD, BILTMORE, N. C.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

W. C. ALLEN
ALLEN FUNERAL HOME
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE
24 HOURS
WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
SUNSET CEMETERY
Asheville's Newest and Largest Negro Cemetery
350 SOUTHSIDE AVE.

ANDERS-RICE FUNERAL HOME
J. B. ANDERS C. J. RICE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE—LADY ASSISTANT
For Your Protection Carry Our Burial Insurance
521 HAYWOOD RD. PHONE 7281

Berryman Funeral Home
WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA'S
MOST BEAUTIFUL CHAPEL
WITH AN ELECTRIC ORGAN
Private Parlors for the Family
138 CHARLOTTE ST.
DUNN and GROCE
Funeral Home
INCORPORATED

FRED F. GROCE, Secty.  J. ROBERT GROCE, Treas.

PHONE 2-3535  756 HAYWOOD ROAD
BROWNELL-DUNN & LOVIN
FUNERAL HOME

Embalmers and
Funeral Directors

57 N. SPRUCE STREET
TELEPHONE 2-2767 and 2-2768

HENRY FUNERAL HOME
A Distinctive Service All Can Afford
Call 2-1681 — Ambulance Service
Day and Night
LADY ATTENDANT
HENRY BURIAL ASSOCIATION
For Information See Mrs. E. M. Henry

LEWIS FUNERAL HOME
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Lady Embalmer
CADILLAC AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 5081

The Cemetery Beautiful
LEWIS MEMORIAL PARK — PHONE 3-5351

McCoy-Wilkins Funeral Home, Inc.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
AMBULANCE SERVICE
MOTTO: "Service Is Love In Action"
JOSEPH S. WILKINS, Manager

31 EAGLE
PHONE 3-8445
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

WM. T. MORRIS, Pres.  WM. P. GEARING, V.-Pres.  THOS. B. BLACK, Sec.-Treas.

Morris-Gearing & Black Funeral Home
FINEST FACILITIES — MODERATE COST
Lady Attendant
AMBULANCE SERVICE

MEMBER
National Directors' Association

140 MERRIMON AVE.
PHONE 2-1821

FURNITURE

"GOOD FURNITURE AT MODERATE COST"

Burton's include these nationally known makes in their showings.

Tomlinson, Karpen, Bigelow rugs and carpets, Waverly fabrics; Heywood-Wakefield, Salterini, Ferguson tables, Sealy mattresses; Nurre mirrors, Henredon, Karpen mattresses.

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies

615 Merrimon Ave.  Phone 2-1523

ASHEVILLE FURNITURE CO.

R. L. PRITCHARD  JAMES C. WEST

A Complete Line of
Household Furnishings -- New and Used
"THE CROSS ROADS OF QUALITY AND VALUE"

19 Biltmore Ave.  Phone 2-0841
JARRETT FURNITURE CO.
122 COLLEGE STREET
PHONE 2-0571

“Where Price and Quality Meet”

“ANYTHING in FURNITURE”

Zenith Radios
Papco
Linoleum

Frigidaire Appliances

Morrison’s, Inc.
Quality Home Furnishings

535 Merrimon Ave.
Dial 2-4704

GOOD FURNITURE IN NORTH CAROLINA
FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS
BEAUMONT FURNITURE CO., INC.

"The Home of Furniture Values"

27 Biltmore Ave. Phone 2-4921

Biltmore Furniture Co., Inc.


ELIZABETH K. COLLEDGE, Sec.-Treas.

Complete Household Furnishings

Radios — Electric Appliances

30 N. Lexington Ave. Tel. 6429

GREEN BROS.

GOOD FURNITURE

Reasonable Prices — Easy Terms

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

All Types of Linoleums

40-42 COLLEGE ST. DIAL 2-4231

HOME FURNITURE STORE

Complete Home Furnishings

GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

Zenith and Admiral Radios — Armstrong and Gold Seal Linoleum

797-799 Haywood Rd. (W. Asheville) Dial 3-1491

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
Mr. Citizen!

Correct Information
Is Valuable
To You!

Cooperate with the City Directory enumerators to see that your name and those of your family are correctly listed in each edition. Your name, listed correctly in the City Directory, is a great asset. This has been proved thousands of times, especially in cases of employment application, proof of residence, questions relating to citizenship, applications for welfare assistance, distribution of mail, etc. Be better established... be on record as a local citizen by seeing that your name is not missed or incorrectly listed in the Directory.
LET GAS DO THE THREE BIG JOBS

Cooking -- Water Heating
Refrigeration

PUBLIC SERVICE CO. OF N. C.
INC.

88 Patton Ave. Phone 3-7371

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

N. A. MILLER AND CO.
FRENCH WOLF PAINTS — UBIKO FEEDS
HARDWARE — FARM IMPLEMENTS
BUILDING MATERIALS
GROCERIES PRODUCE

8 BEVERLY ROAD TEL. 3-1681

GIFT SHOPS

THE SPINNING WHEEL

—THE SPINNING WHEEL, located five miles from the heart of Asheville, opposite Biltmore Forest, on U. S. 25, is the quaintest and most interesting place in the mountains of Western North Carolina. In a log cabin over a century old are shown handcrafts and distinctive gifts. Ample parking space is provided with a beautiful view.

1026 Hendersonville Road Tel. 2-2791

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
Citizens Hardware and Supply Co., Inc.
Hardware—Paint—Glass—Building Supplies
PHONE 3-2722
841 MERRIMON AVE. ASHEVILLE, N. C.

PAINTS - DULUX  
OUPON ENAMELS-DUCO

Sargent Hardware

Ottis Green Hardware Co., Inc.
HARDWARE, STOVES, RANGES, TOOLS 
AND SPORTING GOODS
Paints — Delta Electric Woodworking Tools — Lynchburg Plows
11 WEST PACK SQUARE BRANCH: 9 WEST WALNUT ST.
PHONE 2-1571 PHONE 3-6041

HEALTH CLUBS

Business Men's Health Club
MODERN HEALTH SERVICE
• STEAM BATHS
• ULTRA-VIOLET RAYS
• INFRA-RED RAYS
• SWEDISH MASSAGE
• EXERCISING EQUIPMENT
"FOR THE BUSY EXECUTIVE"
2 E. Woodfin Street Dial 2-4584 — 2-4726

HEATING EQUIPMENT

Warm-Aire Heating Company
LENNOX
AIR-FLO FURNACES
COAL or OIL
AIR CONDITIONING
Estimates on Request
F.H.A. TERMS
"A Furnace for Every Purse"
58 BROADWAY TEL. 3-4736

PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO.'S
H. B. STROUP

Sheet Metal Works

Complete Furnace Service
Installed — Repaired — Cleaned

— OIL AND COAL —

Heating Sales and Service
Air Conditioning Units
Freeman Stokers
Warm Air Furnaces

Over 20 Years Satisfactory Service

SHEET METAL WORKS

• GUTTERING
• SPOUTING
• ROOF FLASHING
• VALLEYS
• ROOF VENTILATORS
• SKYLIGHTS
• DUCT WORK FOR VENTILATING AND AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS
• FURNACE PIPE AND FITTINGS
• MACHINE GUARDS
• METAL ROOFING
• SLATE ROOFING
• TILE ROOFING

BUILT-UP ROOFING

185 DORCHESTER (West Asheville)  DIAL 9966

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
WEST ASHEVILLE SHEET METAL WORKS

FURNACES — AIR CONDITIONERS

Oil-Fired — Hand-Fired
Stoker-Fired
Fairbanks-Morse Stokers

Complete Furnace Service
Installed — Cleaned — Repaired

SHEET METAL WORKS

- Guttering
- Spouting
  - Roof Flashing
  - Valleys
  - Roof Ventilators
  - Sky Lights
- Duct Work for Ventilating and Air Conditioning Systems
- Furnace Pipe and Fittings
- Machine Guards
- Blow Pipe

BUILT-UP ROOFING SLATE

504 HAYWOOD RD. (W. Asheville) DIAL 3-2011
ASHEVILLE-BILTMORE HOTEL

All Rooms with Private Bath and Radio
Fireproof — Free Parking — Moderate Rates

TOUR-EAT
In Our Picturesque

...Scenic Coffee Shop...

Tel. 5661
R. B. CURRAN, Mgr.

The Langren Hotel

ASHEVILLE'S LARGEST

Moderate Rates
Excellent Dining Room and Coffee Shop

Banquet and Party Facilities
Meeting Rooms—Seating Capacity Up to 250

EDWARD H. HUNT, Manager

Telephone 3-4411
Broadway N.E. Cor. College
MEALS THAT APPEAL

served in our Blue and Silver Grill. Prices are moderate, too. Come in any time for appetizing food!

The GEORGE VANDERBILT HOTEL

Hotel ASHEVILLE
The Best Value in Asheville
Fire Proof — 100 Rooms — Free Parking

F. J. BAUMAN, Manager

53 HAYWOOD ST. DIAL 2-2422

Hotel Charles
GRADE A
Newly Decorated — All New Furniture
Private and Semi-Private Baths — Rates from $2.50

52 W. WALNUT ST. DIAL 3-8701
HOTEL CHARMIL
EVERY ROOM WITH BATH
RATES—$2.50 up
WILBUR DEVENDORF
Lessee and Mgr.
"DESIRABLE—
BUT NOT EXPENSIVE"
Dial 3-3361

The Manor
In America, An English Inn
"OPEN ALL YEAR"
• Hotel Reservations
• Banquets
• Private Dinner Parties
• Luncheons
• Conventions
265 CHARLOTTE
TEL. 5371

Princess Anne Hotel
Corner E. Chestnut at Furman Ave., Asheville, N. C.
W. DAVID TURNER, Owner-Mgr.
—Free Parking—
QUIET — CHEERFUL — COMFORTABLE
ALL NEW INNERSPRING MATTRESSES — EXCELLENT FOOD

HOUSE MOVERS
G. E. CROUCH
HOUSE MOVING CONTRACTOR
HEAVY MACHINERY — SAFES
183 CLINGMAN AVE.
DIAL 2-2484

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
ALL ELECTRIC CO.

Kelvinator Products
Ranges, Refrigerators, Home Freezers, Water Heaters, Universal Appliances
Washers and Ironers
Sales and Service

99 PATTON AVE. PHONE 3-4631

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

of All Kinds

- WASHERS
- CLEANERS
- REFRIGERATORS
- APPLIANCES

DACY ELECTRIC CO.

"Your Electrical Dealer"

95 Patton Ave. DIAL 3-8661

ED PALMER CO.

Universal Electric Ranges — Whiting Automatic Stokers
Westinghouse Appliances — Nu-Enamel Paints — French Wolfe Paints
Philco Products
Domestic and Free-Westinghouse Sewing Machines
Duo-Therm, Oil, Space and Water Heaters
Westinghouse Laundromat Washers
Deep Freezers — Easy Washing Machines

143 COLLEGE ST. PHONE 3-4671

Reusings's

Zenith Radios
Frigidaire Electric Refrigeration
Frigidaire Electric Ranges
Combustioneer Coal Stokers
Frigidaire — Automatic Washers
Youngstown Kitchens

34 BATTERY PARK AVE. PHONE 3-8431
ICE SERVICE, INC.

Air Conditioned
ICE REFRIGERATORS
SAFE TEMPERATURE • PROPER HUMIDITY
CIRCULATED AIR
Domestic and Commercial

PHONE 6451 237 VALLEY ST.

INSULATION

Protex Weatherstrip & Screen Co.
B. G. MAYFIELD
CAPITOL ROCK WOOL INSULATION
—FREE ESTIMATES—
"Keep Your Home in the Comfort Zone"

6 CENTRAL AVE. TEL. 3-3391

Demand a Black Wool Certified Job
"Guaranteed a Housewife"
Savings up to 40% in Fuel — Up to 15° Cooler in Summer
"Western Carolinas' Largest Insulating Contractors"

ROCK WOOL INSULATING COMPANY OF ASHEVILLE
SUITE 20, TECHNICAL BLDG. ASHEVILLE

TEL. 3-1321

INSURANCE

OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF RALEIGH, N. C.

W. Elbert Chambers, Mgr.

Life Insurance with Disability and Retirement Annuities

401-402-403 Public Service Bldg. Phone 3-2386

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
T. C. AUTREY, Pres.-Treas.
WM. E. SMATHERS, V.-Pres.
RUTH C. GARRISON, Sec.

AUTREY-SMATHERS INSURANCE AGENCY Inc.

INSURANCE BONDS

Phone 3-1686

NEW MEDICAL BLDG.
Gay Green, President
Jasper Warlick, Secretary
Chas. E. Starnes, Treasurer-Assistant Secretary
John M. Ehle, Vice-President
Dr. J. B. Anderson, Medical Director

O. Edwin Starnes, Executive Vice-President
L. T. New, Vice-President
Hilliard Green, Vice-President
W. H. Starnes, Assistant Vice-President
John H. Coleman, Actuary

ORDINARY AND INDUSTRIAL

LIFE INSURANCE

A HOME GUARD IN NORTH CAROLINA
FOR OVER FORTY-FIVE YEARS

Phone 5641

C. M. Coffey, Asheville Agency Manager

Home Office:
IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE BLDG., 50 COLLEGE STREET
ASTON, STIKELEATHER & CO.

Insuring Asheville for Over 80 Years

- GENERAL INSURANCE
  FIRE — AUTOMOBILE
  LIABILITY — BONDS — PLATE GLASS
  WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

145 COLLEGE
PHONE 6432

A. C. GOODMAN, Pres.
E. WEBB ELLIS, Sec.-Treas.
E. C. GREENE, V.-Pres.

GREENE & GOODMAN

Real Estate and Insurance

208 Oates Bldg.
20-22 Pack Sq. N.
Phones 3-1466 and 3-1467
LEAVITT INSURANCE AGENCY
HALSEY B. LEAVITT
Representing

LUMBERMAN'S MUTUAL CASUALTY CO.
LUMBER MUTUAL CASUALTY CO. OF N. Y.
NATIONAL RETAILERS MUTUAL INS. CO.
MERRIMACK MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
HARFORD MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
ATLANTIC MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
CAROLINA MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
PAWTUCKET MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.

PENNSYLVANIA THRESHERMEN'S &
FARMERS MUTUAL CASUALTY CO.
UTICA MUTUAL CASUALTY CO.
SHELBY MUTUAL CASUALTY CO.
VIRGINIA AUTO MUTUAL INS. CO.
ZACHARY INSURANCE CO.
LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL INS. CO. OF OHIO
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
PHILADELPHIA LIFE INSURANCE CO.

We Save You Up to 25%
on all kinds of insurance
FIDELITY BONDS

44 Patton Ave. Phone 3-5061

We Can Save You Money
Through Insurance with the Following Mutual Companies

The Central Manufacturers' Mutual Insurance Company
Northwestern Mutual Fire Association
Penn Mutual Fire Insurance Company
The Preferred Mutual Fire Insurance Company
Pennsylvania Lumbermens Mutual Fire Insurance Company
Iowa Mutual Liability Insurance Company
Lumbermens Mutual Casualty Company
The Shelby Mutual Casualty Company

Pope Insurance Agency
Representing Old Line Legal Reserve Mutual Companies
MRS. CARRIE F. POPE, Mgr.
Battery Park Hotel Bldg.

39 O. Henry Ave. Phone 3-6961
Reliance Life Insurance Company
of Pittsburgh
R. A. HILLIARD, Manager—Hilliard Agency
601 PUBLIC SERVICE BUILDING
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

JOHN E. SCHLEY
General Insurance
Miles Bldg.
Phone 3-1191

Western Carolina Insurance Agency, Inc.
Miss Roberta Rogers, Pres.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Fire — Automobile — Casualty
Surety Bonds — Burglary — Compensation
95 Starnes Avenue
Asheville, N. C.
Telephone 3-1261

INSURANCE—HOSPITAL

THE HOSPITAL CARE ASSOCIATION, INC.
Home Office: 107 MARKET STREET, DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

PORTER P. LAMM, District Manager
212 Miles Building
Asheville, North Carolina
Phone 3-5521
**WILLIAM I. LEE CO.**

"Creators of Beautiful Homes"

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

"Free Estimates on Request"

152 Edwin Place  
DIAL Day — 3-7545  
Night — 3-1910

**IRONWORK—ORNAMENTAL**

LAWRENCE BOONE, Operator  
BOONE WROUGHT IRON WORKS

"Iron Work a Specialty—Over 25 Years Experience"

HENDERSONVILLE RD.  
DIAL 3-8333

**JEWELERS**

**GORDON'S JEWELERS**

ON THE SQUARE  
Diamonds — Watches — Jewelry

4 Pack Sq. N.  
Dial 2-0971

*  

Authorized Agency for Keep Sake and Columbia Diamond Rings  
Longines — Wittnauer — Bulova — Elgin  
Watches

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT  
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
BRIGHT'S JEWELERS
Buy Your Bulova and Elgin Watches
at Bright's and Save
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — JEWELRY
Guaranteed Watch Repairing
"Your Credit Is Good"

60 COLLEGE ST. DIAL 2-3761

DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

HURSEY & CO.
Asheville's Oldest Jewelry Establishment

Phone 2-3851 67 Haywood Street

Diamonds — Watches — Jewelry — Silverware
Convenient Credit Terms if Desired
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing

MAXWELL'S

14 Haywood St. Cor. College Phone 2-0161

LEE SLUDER WATCH SHOP
Official Southern Railway Watch Inspector
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing
"All Work Guaranteed"

22 N. Lexington Ave. Phone 3-1701
H. D. TREXLER

Jeweler

Diamonds — Watches — Jewelry
Expert Watch Repairing

10½ BROADWAY DIAL 2-4641

LAUNDRIES

Minico

Dial 3-3636

LAUNDERERS AND CLEANERS

FREE MOTHPROOFING

79-83 Broadway

BILTMORE CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY, Inc.

J. A. McKay, President

DRY CLEANING
and

Laundry Service

Phone 5681

Serving Asheville 21 Years
ASHEVILLE LAUNDRY

BIGGEST BUSIEST

- LAUNDERERS
- DRY CLEANERS
- DYERS

Tel. 3-2331

12 RANKIN AVE.
MOUNTAIN CITY LAUNDRY

ABBOTT-KNIGHT
DRY CLEANING

Complete Laundry Service
and
Dry Cleaning

HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
RUG CLEANING AND STORAGE

207 Coxe Avenue

"Telephone 5301"
LAUNDERETTE
"We Wash While You Shop"
Drying Service — Soap Bleach — Bags
TRY OUR DRY CLEANING
36-Hour Service
JOHN A. GIBSON, Prop.
264 BILTMORE AVE.
PHONE 3-0381

LOANS

TELEPHONE 3-3389

BELL FINANCE COMPANY

LOANS

$10.00 — UP
On Your Own Signature
208 Flatiron Bldg. (Entrance 20 Battery Park Ave.)

CAROLINA FINANCE CO.

Loans $10.00 to $100
Phone 8276
108 COLLEGE AT MARKET ST.

MORTGAGE LOANS

FHA or OTHER PLANS
LONG TERMS — LOW INTEREST RATES
RESIDENTIAL and BUSINESS PROPERTIES

GEORGE A. HERNDON Broker

31 Page Avenue
Dial 3-2921

PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO.'S
LOANS

MODERN FINANCE CORPORATION
WALL ST., at BATTERY PARK AVE., ASHEVILLE, N. C.
CONFIDENTIAL LOANS FOR WORKING PEOPLE
on
Signature — Appliances — Furniture — Autos
See Us for Any Amount Up to $100

LUMBER

M. G. JOHNSON
ROY CHANDLEY

JOHNSON-CHANDLEY LUMBER CO., Inc.

"A Dependable Source of Supply"

Flintkote Roofing -- Cement -- Plaster
Laths -- Hardware -- Paints
Gold Bond Rock Wool

CURTIS SILENTITE WINDOWS AND MILLWORK

OFFICE AND YARD NO. 1, KOON DEVELOPMENT
THOMPSON ST., BILTMORE, N. C.
PHONE 3-5331 or 3-5332
YARD NO. 2, NEWBRIDGE, N. C., PHONE 3-5333

BILTMORE COAL & LUMBER CO.
Quality Building Materials
"Everything for the Builder"

TELEPHONE 3-5671
BILTMORE, N. C.

Brook Street at Fairview Road

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
SYMMS MILLWORK & SUPPLY CO., INC.
FULL LINE BUILDING MATERIALS

Lumber -- Roofing -- Cement -- Brixment National Gypsum Plaster and Wallboard Upson Wallboard -- Benjamin Moore Paints Building Hardware Special Millwork

SASH DOORS FRAMES SCREENS CABINETS FIXTURES

Estimates Gladly Furnished

"We Are As Close As Your Phone"

2 Hendersonville Rd. Phone 2-2468
WILLIAMS-BROWNELL, INC.

Wholesale Appalachian Hardwoods — White Pine and Other Softwoods
Custom Kiln Drying and Milling — Dressing — Resawing

MANUFACTURERS

Glued up or solid dimension • Interior Trim and Moulding • Wall Panelling

Office, Yard and Shipping Point

P. O. BOX 1091

BILTMORE, N. C. PHONE 5341

COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO.

WALLBOARD—WINDOWS—HARDWARE—LUMBER
LIME—ROOFING—CEMENT—DOORS—PAINT—PLASTER

"Everything To Build With"
"Everything To Heat With"

McDOWELL STREET at Freight Depot TELEPHONE 3-5621

MOORE BROS. LUMBER CO.

"Where the Home Begins"
A Complete Source of Building Materials

PHONE 3-8822 KOON DEVELOPMENT (BILTMORE)
MCRARY & SON, INC.

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP

WELDING SUPPLIES  USED MACHINERY  TRUCK BODIES
BOILERS—USED AND NEW  CRANKSHAFT REGRINDING
GENERAL REPAIRS  BLACKSMITHS  WELDERS

"SERVICE—All That the Word Implies"

198 Clingman Ave.  Phones 3-2781 and 3-2782

POST MACHINERY COMPANY

Equipped for  Foundry
All Types of  Gray Iron and
Industrial Plant Work  Brass Castings

A. L. POST—Owner and Manager

167 LYMAN ST.  TEL. 3-2491

MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS

ASHEVILLE BEDDING CO.

Mattress Manufacturers

178 Clingman Ave.  Phones 5691-5692
Asheville, N. C.

MEATS

ASHEVILLE'S FOOD CENTER

Operated by

ASHEVILLE FISH CO., INC.

QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

North Pack Square
Telephones—Retail 2-1576 and Wholesale 2-1578
HAMMOND ORGAN

PIANOS
Mason & Hamlin
Knabe
Winter-Musette
Gulbransen
Estey

Hammond Organ
Solovox
Band Instruments
Musical Merchandise
Sheet Music
RCA Victor
Columbia and
Decca Records

RADIO
Capehart
Magnavox
RCA Victor
Philco
Crosley
Stromberg-Carlson

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS
Capehart
Magnavox
RCA Victor
Westinghouse
Shelvador
Philco
Crosley
Crosley Refrigerators

DUNHAM'S MUSIC HOUSE
The home of high grade pianos
62 PATTON AVE

NEWSPAPERS

The Church and Southland Advocate
Dedicated to The Progress of Christian Religion and The Southland
Published Bi-Monthly
REV. E. W. DIXON, Editor-Publisher

333 Hilliard Ave.
Dial 2-4715
P. O. Box 2; Res. Dial 3-2354

NURSERIES

Nettlewood Nurseries
NURSERYMEN
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
AND GARDENERS
R. M. GIBSON, Jr., Architect

Hendersonville Road, 6 Miles Out
Phone 3-8496
Vines Office Machine Service

STACY VINES

STACY VINES, JR.

We Specialize on Burroughs Office Machines

Sales

Service

"Service Contracts on All Office Machines"

Typewriters and Adding Machines Sold and Exchanged

RIBBONS • PAPER

16-17 Law Bldg. 147½ College St. Dial 3-2694

BROWN BOOK CORP.

ESTABLISHED 1908

OFFICE OUTFITTERS

STATIONERS — BOOKS — GIFTS

12-14 College St. Phones 3-2711 and 3-2712 Asheville, N.C.

COMMERCIAL STATIONERS, Inc.

COMPLETE OFFICE OUTFITTERS

• Furniture • Filing Equipment and Supplies
• Blank Books and • Carbon Paper and Ribbons
  Loose Leaf Systems • Office Accessories
• MOSLER'S • Books—Greeting Cords—Picture Frames
  SAFES Social Stationery

59 Haywood • ROYAL TYPEWRITERS Dial 3-1421 and 3-1422
  • TYPEWRITER SERVICE

PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO.'S
TALMAN OFFICE SUPPLIES, INC.
Office Supplies — Equipment — Filing Systems
Typewriters — Adding Machines
Marchant Calculators

8 COLLEGE STREET
PHONE 3-2376

PAINTS

D. T. INGRAM, SR. D. T. INGRAM, JR.

Ingram Paint Co.
CONTRACTORS

Painting — Paperhanging — Decorating

Dealers

GLEEM and MARTIN-SENOUR

Paints, Enamels and Varnishes
Painters' Supplies

24 Broadway
Dial 3-3679

S. JACKSON FORTUNE, Pres.-Treas. CALLIE J. FORTUNE, Sec. L. ALBERT FORTUNE, V.-Pres.

Fortune's
PAINT AND HARDWARE CO., INC.
Formerly IDEAL PAINT & HARDWARE CO.

Wholesale Distributors for

HARDWARE
OUTBOARD MOTORS
SPORTING GOODS
SEEDS — FERTILIZERS
VULCAN PLOWS
GARDEN TOOLS
HOUSEWARES — ROOFING

PAINTS — VARNISHES
AUTOMOTIVE LACQUERS
BURTON BOSTON BRUSHES
MINNESOTA MINING — ABRASIVES

727 Haywood Road
Asheville, N. C.
Phone 3-5346

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
Service Paint Co., Inc.

Home of

PEE-GEE PAINTS

For long-life job on your home use

Pee-Gee Two-Coat System

- General Contracting
- Paper Hangers
- Painters
- Floor Sanding—Floor Finishing
- Roofers
- Tiles—Asphalt and Rubber
- Linoleum

48 Biltmore Ave. Phone 2-4771

Asheville, N. C.
PAINT DEPARTMENT
77 PATTON AVE.

PRITCHARD PAINT & GLASS COMPANY
OF ASHEVILLE
Glazing Contractors and Dealers in
Paints, Glass and Painters' Supplies

TELEPHONE 2-3591

ROY'S PAINT & WALL PAPER STORE
ROY D. STARNES, Owner
PERFECTION Paints, Varnishes, Enamels
SOUTHERN WALL PAPER
22 BILTMORE AVE.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
Paints, Lacquers, Varnishes
and Enamels
Distributors
IMPERIAL WASHABLE WALL PAPER
Sanding Machines for Rent

76 PATTON AVE.

PATROL SERVICE
DIAL 3-0078
16 BROAD STREET
ASHEVILLE, N. C.
FOR
CIVIL — CRIMINAL — COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL
INVESTIGATIONS
BY LICENSED DETECTIVES
ANY TIME — ANYWHERE — ALL CASES STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
Call
Anderson-Brown Patrol Inc.

MERCHANT & HOME PATROL SERVICE
CLOCK & KEY SERVICE—STORE CHECKING

ALSO—
EASY METHOD DRIVING SCHOOL
DUAL CONTROL CARS—EXPERT DRIVING INSTRUCTORS

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
Superb Views of Western North Carolina and The Great Smoky Mountains National Park

☆

TECHNICAL PHOTOGRAPHY
ILLUSTRATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
PHOTOGRAPHIC MURALS
COLOR WORK
ENLARGEMENTS
COPY AND LEGAL

☆

ELLIO\T LYMAN FISHER

208 Castanea Bldg.      55½ Haywood St.

Telephone 6025
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Photographs of Today—Tomorrow’s Treasures

B.A. Culberson
Portraits of Distinction

Since 1927

Wedding Photographs and Recordings in Sound of the Ceremony
33 Battery Park Ave. Telephone 3-0561

Our photographs are the result of skill, patience, time and best materials combined to get the finest results.

FERGUSON'S STUDIO

Wholesale Photo Finishers
for
Drugstores — Camera Houses
Sundry Stores
"New Dealers Now Being Accepted"

21 Vermont Ave. West Asheville Tel. 7466

Mr. Citizen!

Correct Information Is Valuable to You!

Cooperate with the City Directory enumerators to see that your name and those of your family are correctly listed in each edition. Your name, listed correctly in the City Directory, is a great asset. This has been proved thousands of times, especially in cases of employment application, proof of residence, questions relating to citizenship, applications for welfare assistance, distribution of mail, etc. Be better established . . . be on record as a local citizen by seeing that your name is not missed or incorrectly listed in the Directory.
The HOWARD Studio

*Portrait and Commercial Photography*

- HOME OR CHURCH
- WEDDINGS — YEAR BOOKS
- GROUPS — BABY PORTRAITURE
- COMMERCIAL — IDENTIFICATION

Realistic Photographs

55½ Haywood St.

Dial Day 3-8921
Night 2-4010

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

Juanita Wilson

PHOTOGRAPHER

ASHEVILLE, N.C.

11 RANKIN AVE.

PHONE 3-5221

KNOW YOUR DIRECTORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>OCCUPATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fina Dorothy M</td>
<td>r7657 Ternes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Martha D (wid, Joan)</td>
<td>r7657 Ternes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Michi (Eva D) auto mech</td>
<td>Plymouth h 7686 Ternes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finch Douglas B (Evelyn)</td>
<td>artist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natl Det Publishers h24915 Chicago</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Elsie E h2836 Geneva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Findley Aubrey J (Beatrice C) cable splicer Det Edison h7501 Yinger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finedell Adm Akron Ford h7014 Preca apt 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fineman Saml (Leona)</td>
<td>h22192 Michigan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HOW TO LEARN OCCUPATION AND NAME OF EMPLOYER

Credit, Sales and Advertising Departments can quickly check this vital information regarding customers and prospects. Responsibility, probable approximate income and similar questions can be answered instantly by referring to your Directory. Complete information is provided on every employed person.
COX MUSIC HOUSE

"Everything in Music"

Musical Instruments
Cable and Story & Clark Pianos
Sheet Music and Supplies — Records
Zenith and Westinghouse Radio Sales and Service

14 BILTMORE AVE.

PHONE 3-7771

Leonard Rogers Plumbing Co.

"REPAIRS OUR SPECIALTY"

Heating

Court Plaza

Dial 3-4561

Moser Plumbing Company

Plumbing and Heating Contractors

PLUMBING — HEATING — AIR-CONDITIONING

General Electric Oil Burning Equipment
Conco Stokers and Oil Burners

498 Merrimon Ave.
Asheville, N. C.

Telephone 3-3621
Res. Tel. 2-4645
ROGERS Plumbing and Heating Co.

Plumbing, Heating, Mill and Hardware Supplies

Distributors For

- Williams Oil-O-Matic Heating Products,
- Peerless, Fireguard
- Coal Stokers
- Electrical Appliances
- Air Conditioning
- Warm Air Furnaces
- Sheet Metal Work

131 COLLEGE ST. DIAL 2-2781

STEWART PLUMBING CO.

Plumbing Contractor and Supplies

95 Edgewood Rd. Dial 3-0571

Serving Asheville Since 1905

A. C. WILLIAMS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

- State License No. 382 for Plumbing and Heating
- PLUMBING AND HEATING Contracting — Repairing
- OIL BURNERS — ELECTRIC HOT WATER HEATERS
- No Job Too Large or Too Small

Dial 3-3647

698 Hendersonville Road • • • (Biltmore)
WILSON PLUMBING CO., Inc.
PLUMBING — HEATING
Winkler Oil Burners

227 HAYWOOD ROAD  PHONE 3-1961

PRINTERS

Carolina Press

90 PATTON AVENUE — PHONE 3-2378
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Commercial Printing and Lithography.

RADIO SALES AND SERVICE

DAVIS RADIO AND ELECTRIC

Sales and Service

☆ Electrical Contracting
☆ Radio and Appliance Repairing

19 Brook St. (Biltmore, N. C.)  Tel. 3-4271

GIBBS RADIO COMPANY

"Asheville's Radio Service Headquarters"

Emerson Radio

SALES and SERVICE

8 Biltmore Ave.  Phone 3-2421
KEEMER RADIO SERVICE
CLIVE W. KEEMER, Owner
226 Merrimon Avenue
Asheville, N. C.
Authorized Dealer
RADIO, TELEVISION, RECORD PLAYERS, APPLIANCES — SALES and SERVICE
AERIAL SERVICE

PLUMMER'S RADIO SERVICE
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR
HOME AND CAR RADIOS
15 Ashland Ave. Telephone 3-8551

POORE'S RADIO-ELECTRICAL SERVICE
SMALL APPLIANCES and
ELECTRICAL MOTOR REPAIRS
PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
41 S. MARKET ST. PHONE 3-6351

ROY BURTON REALTY CO.
Realtor
Residential — Business — Suburban
Industrial and Farms — Sales — Rentals
Property Management

22 PACK SQUARE S.
Lobby of Jackson Bldg.
PHONE 3-1621
R. P. Booth & Co.

RENTALS – SALES
MANAGEMENT

CONTRACT BROKERS FOR
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORP.
CONNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

12 CHURCH ST.  PHONE 2-4766
James H. Duckworth

REAL ESTATE

SALES
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
RENTALS

Copyrighted, James H. Duckworth, 1949

COUNTRY ESTATES
FARMS, TIMBERLANDS
CITY AND SUBURBAN HOMES
BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL SITES

10½ N. PACK SQUARE
PHONE 6737
James H. Duckworth

REAL ESTATE

INSPECT
OUR NUMEROUS
LISTINGS

SEE ME FOR YOUR PART OF THE GOOD EARTH

Copyrighted, James H. Duckworth, 1949

★

YOUR RENT MONEY
PAYS FOR PROPERTY—
YOU BUY IT
FOR YOURSELF OR
YOUR LANDLORD

★

10½ N. PACK SQUARE  PHONE 6737
"Let the LAW help you"

THOMAS M. LAW

Real Estate

ORGANIZATION

A COMPLETE Real Estate SERVICE

Phone 3-7351

52 Page Ave. corner Haywood St.
Dillard Realty Co.

Realtors

Owners and Builders of
LAKE VIEW ESTATES PROPERTY
South of Beaver Lake
also
SALES — RENTALS
MANAGEMENT OF PROPERTY

31 PAGE AVE. (Opposite Battery Park Hotel) PHONES 2-2411 & 2-2412

J. G. STIKELEATHER CO.

REALTORS

A COMPLETE Real Estate SERVICE

145 College Phone 6432
CAUTION . . . . . .

Pay no money in advance to itinerant Directory Canvassers. You are
led to mention this from the fact that certain parties have been fraudulently
using our publications as specimens, and by that means collecting money
in advance. Before signing an order, see that it has the name of the
publisher of this City Directory printed thereon. We ask no payment until
the work is delivered, and our solicitors have strict orders not to take
advance payment for either advertising or subscriptions.
JOHN C. GORE
SALES
RENTALS
- City and Country Property
- Tourist Courts and Homes
- Farms and Timberlands

383 Merrimon Ave. Phone 2-3986

THE JOHNSON CO
REALTORS
REAL ESTATE
SALES, RENTALS
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
MORTGAGE LOANS
6 Wall Street Tel. 3-7341

LOLA B. MCCrackEN
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE in the
RENTAL—SALE AND MANAGEMENT OF
PROPERTY FOR COLORED
ROOM 3 WILSON BLDG. TEL. 3-3486, NIGHTS 3-3591

THE NORTH CAROLINA AGENCY
REAL ESTATE
SALES — INVESTMENTS
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
"Whether You Rent or Buy, You Pay for the Home You Occupy"
Dial 3-6496
15-16 Classic Bldg. 78 Patton Ave.
MRS. TOM ROWLAND, JR.  
"Business Is A Pleasure"
REAL ESTATE—SALES AND RENTALS  
Homes and Estates  
Farms  
Public Service Bldg.  
38 Wall St.  

Business  
Property Management  
Phone 3-4466  
MRS. A. R. SUTTON

THEODORE B. SUMNER  
HARDIN FOSTER
In Business In Asheville Since 1891  
SUMNER and FOSTER, Inc.  
Dial 3-1676  
and 3-1677  
Haywood Building  
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

W. H. THORNE - Realtor  
Sales  
Rentals  
Appraisals  
Property Management  
147 College St.  
P. O. Box 7245  
Dial 3-6951

E. A. WALKER  
SALES • RENTALS • BUSINESS PROPERTY  
FARMS • TIMBERLAND  
206 Commerce Bldg., 18½ Pack Sq. S.  
Phone 3-8241
Ace Refrigeration and Air Conditioning

We Service All Makes of REFRIGERATION and AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT
HARRISON R. BALL, Prop.

1-3 Aston St. Phone 8720

RESTAURANTS

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Peterson's Grill

CHOPS — SEA FOODS — STEAKS
DELICATESSEN

You'll Enjoy Eating Here!

10 N. Pack Square Phone 9421
TINGLE’S CAFE, Inc.

31 Years on Broadway

27 BROADWAY  ASHEVILLE, N. C.  TEL. 2-2181

"The Little Cafe with Big Eats"

FRIED CHICKEN AND TENDER STEAKS

INFORMATION AND POINTS OF INTEREST

Population of Asheville, 52,000.
City of Asheville, altitude 2,250 feet.
Mt. Pisgah, altitude 5,749 feet, 25 miles.
Craggy Mountain Gardens, altitude 6,000 feet, 20 miles.
Great Smoky Mountain National Park, on U. S. Highways 19 and 23, 70 miles west.
Biltmore Estate and Gardens: Enter at Biltmore, N. C. Round Trip, about 14 miles.

CARL’S DRIVE INN

CHICKEN-IN-THE-BASKET
REAL PIT BAR-B-Q
DINNERS  STEAKS
HOME MADE PASTRIES

75 Biltmore Ave.  Phone 9673

DIXIE PIT BAR-B-Q

Specializing in
BAR-B-Q'd HICKORY CURED HAMS
SPECIAL BAR-B-Q DINNER—BAR-B-Q SANDWICHES
4 PLAZA BILTMORE — DIAL 9412

Curb Service  We Close at 12 P. M.
GREENLAND RESTAURANT
Specializing in Steak and Fried Chicken

"Home Made Breads"
"The Home of Good
PLATE LUNCHES

Beverages
137 College St.

SWEETEN CREEK DRIVE-IN
SPECIALIZING IN BAR-B-Q
AND SANDWICHES
★ PROMPT CURB SERVICE
7:30 A.M. to 12 P.M.
Sweeten Creek Road at City Limits

ROOFERS
Protex Weatherstrip & Screen Co.
B. G. WAYFIELD
ROOFING and SIDING
Call Us For Estimates
6 CENTRAL AVE.

Quality Construction Company
(Formerly Quality Hardware Co.)
Specializing in Home Improvement
202 Haywood Rd.

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
A to Z Cleaning Service

RUGS — UPHOLSTERY
FLOORS — WALLS — WINDOWS

24 ASTON STREET

RUG RENOVATORS

Persian Rug Renovating Co.

- Rug Repairing
- Rugs Cleaned and Mothproofed

Pick Up and Delivery Service

76-78 Charlotte St.

Tel. 2-4531

CITY DIRECTORY ADVERTISING

IS National ADVERTISING!

Each edition of your City Directory
is widely distributed to free-reference City Directory Libraries
located at the Chambers of Commerce
of hundreds of other cities.

Therefore your ad in the City Directory
is seen by buyers from coast-to-coast!
GROVE STONE & SAND CO.

CRUSHED STONE

WASHED SAND

TELEPHONES

BLACK MOUNTAIN 2731 and 3711

SWANNANOA, N. C.

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
CAROLINA GARDEN STORES, INC.

BISHOP’S

Warm Air Heating—Oil or Coal
Sheet Metal Work—Air Conditioning
Custom-Built Stainless Steel Restaurant Equipment and Supplies

425 Biltmore Ave.

Carolina Sheet Metal Works

STOKERS AND OIL BURNERS

ANYTHING IN SHEET METAL

157-161 BILTMORE AVE.

E. O. BUCKNER

TELEPHONE 2-3834

HARRY H. LUTHER

DITSON SHEET METAL WORKS

"15 Years of Satisfactory Service"

- Sheet Metal Work
- Guttering
- Duct Work for Heating Systems

Our Product

65 Liberty Street (Biltmore)

Sales and Service

- Warm Air Furnaces
- Oil Burners
- Stokers

Tel. 3-8324
MAGRUDER & JENSEN

- ROOFING
- WARM AIR HEATING
- SHEET METAL WORK

13 CENTRAL AVE. TEL. 4-1725

MEADOWS SHEET METAL WORKS

"Anything in Tin or Sheet Metal"
- BUILT UP ROOFING
- GUTTERING—TIN WORK

"Residential or Commercial"

22 Liberty Place Dial 2-4291

FURNACES

We Repair All Makes
WARM AIR FURNACES
Install Smoke Pipes — Vacuum Clean Furnaces
Install Filters — Inspect Furnaces Free
Oil Furnaces — Sales and Service
STOKERS All Types of Sheet Metal Work
Roofing — Guttering

L. A. WHITE SHEET METAL WORKS
144 BILTMORE AVE. PHONE 3-6591

SHOE REPAIRING

ED. CRENSHAW'S
SHOE SERVICE

"Asheville's Finest Shoe Rebuilder"

DYERS AND REBUILDERS OF FOOTWEAR
ZIPPERS ALTERED — ATTACHED — SOLD

54 COLLEGE ST. DIAL 3-1761
CROMPTON SHOE REPAIR SHOP
"Shoe Repairing a Specialty"
- Dyeing
- Accessories
S. E. CROMPTON, Mgr.
744 Haywood Rd. Tel. 3-5151

MOSELEY SHOE REBUILDERS
"Best Materials Used"
- SHOE REBUILDING  - DYEING
"Name Brands Polish and Accessories"
N. L. MOSELEY, Mgr.
715 HAYWOOD RD. TEL. 9820

SOUTHERN FOOT CLINIC
DR. H. G. MAHLER (ESTABLISHED 1935)  L. A. OWEN
Foot Correctionists — Shoe Specialists
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
60 Patton Ave. Phone 3-2391

L. A. OWEN JUVENILE SHOES
SELBY JUNIOR ARCH PRESERVERS
SUNDIAL SHOES — POLL PARROT SHOES
DR. POSNER SHOES — TRIM FOOT SHOES
EPHRATA SHOES
Affiliated with Southern Foot Clinic
20 COLLEGE ST. DIAL 3-3101
BILTWELL SIGN CO.

- Neon Signs
- Cold Cathode Lighting
- Sign Designers
- Expert Workmanship
- Outdoor Advertising

Sales -- Service
"Estimates On Request"
T. A. MICKLE, Mgr.

3 LOUISIANA AVE. DIAL 3-7317

LONDON SIGN CO.

"Signs of Distinction"

- Neon Sign Manufacturing and Service
- Commercial Signs
- Truck Lettering
- Window and Door Lettering
- Outdoor Advertising

Highest Quality Materials and Workmanship

24 HAYWOOD ROAD PHONE 6031
"Not merely giving what you give to a horse or dog: food, shelter and bodily comfort, but an earnest endeavor to reach the soul of every individual . . . . . ."

The SALVATION ARMY
A Threefold Program
WELFARE—CHARACTER BUILDING
EVANGELISM
"We Serve on Every Front"

Citadel TEL. 3-4723

177 PATTON AVE.

119 BROADWAY

Homeless Shelter TEL. 9568

Know Your Directory SYMBOLS

PARK PLACE (Highland Park)—From 21 S 1st av east
110 Hayter Jennie A Mrs 4 O
111 Cottrellyn Wm E 2 O
112 Shepard Robt L 3 O
115 Redfield Benj F 3 O
116 Whitmer Chas A O
117 McCrillis Cornelius B 3 O
118 Ring Lawrence L 3 O
119 Lipp Harry W 2 O

means HOME OWNER

" " AND " 0 

If you wish to know whether a man owns his home or has a telephone, refer to the Householders and Street Guide Section of your City Directory. The symbols shown above enable you to learn if the occupant owns the home and is a telephone subscriber.
Everything in Steel!

BILTMORE AVENUE
at MEADOW ROAD

Dial 3-7356

Asheville

for

MINE MILL
&
CONTRACTORS
SUPPLIES

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY

DIAL 3-7356
761 BILTMORE AVE.

ASHEVILLE CITY DIRECTORY
J. T. HENRY
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1925
QUALITY TAILORED CLOTHES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
12 WALL ST. Moderate Prices PHONE 3-6061

TAXICABS

VETERAN'S TAXI CO.
24-HOUR SERVICE COURTEOUS DRIVERS
Sight Seeing Trips and Tours -- Hourly Rates
"All Cabs Insured"
"Veterans Still in Your Service"
Asheland Ave. (Rear Bus Station) Dial 3-4422

ALLEY TAXI CABS
AIRPORT SERVICE
33 COXE AVE. "24 HOUR SERVICE" 3-2323
At Union Bus Terminal Limousines for Sight-Seeing

PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO.'S
OLDEST ESTABLISHED CAB CO. IN ASHEVILLE

BLUE BIRD

TAXI COMPANY OF ASHEVILLE, Inc.

JOHN F. HARKEY, Mgr.

- TWO-WAY RADIO EQUIPPED CABS
- For Quick Service
  Dial 3-1611
  "Then Count the Minutes"
- SIGHT-SEEING AND OUT-OF-TOWN TRIPS
- ALL PASSENGERS INSURED
- TAXICAB AND BAGGAGE SERVICE

BLUE BIRD CABS

DIAL 3-1611
ASHEVILLE CAB COMPANY
24-HOUR SERVICE
2-Way Radio

Phone 3-7622
6 RANKIN AVE

DIAMOND CAB CO.

SIGHT SEEING OUR SPECIALTY

DIAMOND CAB

102 BILTMORE AVE.
PHONE 6214

JOLLY CAB SERVICE

V. H. HARRISON, Mgr.

On Call -- On Duty
24 Hours Service

161 HAYWOOD ST.
DIAL 3-1411 3-1412

TILE

ASHEVILLE TILE CO.

INTERLOCKING TILE
COLORS — MARBLEIZED — SOLID — PASTEL

New on canvass

Dial—New on canvass
BLUE RIDGE TILE
and
SPECIALTY COMPANY, INC.
TILE  MARBLE  TERRAZZO  RESILIENT FLOORS
167 Biltmore Ave.  Phone 2-0461

TRANSFER COMPANIES

INGLE TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.

Closed Vans for Local and Long Distance Hauling
PACKING — STORAGE
AGENT AERO MAYFLOWER VANS
Phones: Day 2-2731, Night 2-2116
44 Valley St.
Asheville's Only Bonded Warehouse

ANDERSON TRANSFER CO.
Docket No. 4978
COMMON CARRIER
LOCAL HAULING
TELEPHONES 3-8436 AND 3-9091
Asheville, N. C.  Terminal 3 Mulvaney
MUSE TRANSFER CO.

- Dependable Service
- Cargo Insured

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE HAULING
103 Montana Ave. Dial 3-2041

TRANSPORTATION—MOTOR FREIGHT

BLUE RIDGE TRUCKING CO.
Daily Service to Hendersonville, Brevard, Pisgah Forest, Rosman, Canton, Waynesville, Sylva, Bryson City, Franklin and All Intermediate Points
Phones 2-1531 and 2-1532
SIMPSON ST., BILTMORE

CITY DIRECTORY USAGE
SOARS TO NEW HIGH!

Post-war relocation of millions in their permanent homes; readjustment of business to normal conditions; the great new developments in civilian life just over the horizon of the future—these and other things make City Directory listing a "must" for all business people. Remember the huge upswing in City Directory usage.

More People See City Directory Ads!

PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO.'S
FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE

YOUNGBLOOD

TRUCK LINES, INC.

MAIN OFFICE AND HOME TERMINAL: FLETCHER, N. C.

PHONES: ASHEVILLE 3-8081 and ARDEN 2051

TERMinals:

Cincinnati, Ohio
Phone Dunbar 3933

Charlotte, N. C.
Phone 4-4034

Forest City, N. C.
Phone 3440

Greenville, S. C.
Phone 2-3858

Knoxville, Tenn.
Phone 3-1363

Louisville, Ky.
Phone Wabash 6656

Spartanburg, S. C.
Phone 211

AGENCIES:

Anderson, S. C.
Phone 1765

Brevard, N. C.
Phone 139

Concord, N. C.
Phone 2171

Hendersonville, N. C.
Phone 9172

Shelby, N. C.
Phone 9104

Tryon, N. C.
Phone 179

Waynesville, N. C.
Phone 461

FEATURING SERVICE TO AND FROM THE MID-WEST
UNIFORMS AND ACCESSORIES

CHAS. R. STINNETTE
UNIFORMS AND ACCESSORIES
HAND-CUT TAILORING
MASON SHOES       KNAPP SHOES
204 HILLIARD AVE.    DIAL 3-2346

WEATHERSTRIPS

Protex Weatherstrip & Screen Co.
B. G. MAYFIELD
See Us for
METAL WEATHERSTRIP
Rock Wool Insulation
Keep Your Home in the Comfort Zone
6 CENTRAL AVE.   TEL. 3-3391

WELDING

FOR WELDING—CALL 3-8191
ELECTRIC AND ACETYLENE WELDING
SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS PHONE 3-4546
24-Hour Emergency Service
NIGHT PHONE 3-4546
Asheville Welding Co.
"Over 29 Years‘ Satisfactory Service in Asheville"
E. E. BLAKE 13 SOUTHSIDE AVE.

From 30 to 50 per cent
Of the Information in the DIRECTORY of a city or town changes each year. Did you know this? For this reason is it not money saved to have the latest information handy? The only way to do it is to have the

LATEST CITY DIRECTORY
MILLER'S

ASHEVILLE

Classified Business Directory

1950

INCLUDING

Beverly Hills, Biltmore, Biltmore Forest (N.C.), Broadview, East Biltmore, Gentry Park, Koon Development, Lake View Park, Linwood Park, Martel Mill Village, Morningside, Newbridge, Oakley, Oaklin Park, Sayles Village, South Biltmore, West Asheville, and Woodfin (N.C.)


Copyright, 1950, by Piedmont Directory Co.

Names appearing under headings marked thus (•) are inserted only when specially contracted for.

ACCOUNTANTS—CERTIFIED PUBLIC
Blake Albert H 551 Haywood R200
Fletcher Francis O C 44 Patton av R507
Freeland Robt C 31 Battery Park av R207
Henderson W Bowen 14 Church
Jones Rowland 2 Wall R306 -
Miller Thos Q 46 Haywood R320
Robinson J Doulaos 46 Haywood R219
Snipes Glenn 23 Patton av R502
Toland Hugh J 2 Wall R200

ADJUSTERS
DeVault & DeVault (ins) 10 S Pack sq R425
Gay & Taylor (ins) 147 College R15
General Adjustment Bureau (ins) 22 S Pack sq R404
North Carolina Fire Insurance Rating Bureau (ins) 29 N Market R615
Sewell John T & Co (ins) 22 S Pack sq R509

ADVERTISING—OUTDOOR
General Outdoor Advertising Co 11-13
Asten

ADVERTISING AGENCIES
Ad-Zest Service The 1354-56 Old Haywood Rd
Belbee Co The 1354-56 Old Haywood rd
Davies W H Advertising 65 N French
Brow Hill 16 Apathy av apt 16
Prais Erik Advertising Agency 43 Wall R14
Gaines Displays Inc 8 Market R12
Weaver Burnley 63 Patton av R15

*ADVERTISING SIGNS
LONDON SIGN CO 24 Haywood rd, Tel 6351 (See page 115 Buyers' Guide)

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT DEALERS
Asheville Live Stock & Implement Co 70 N Lexington av
Blue Ridge Tractor & Implement 520 Haywood rd (WA)

Farm Equipment Co 46 E Woodfin
MORRISON T S & COMPANY, 89-41 N Lexington av, Tel 3-5848 (See page 54 Buyers' Guide)
Orchard & Farm Equipment & Supply Co Inc 69 N Lexington av

*AIR CONDITIONING
ACE REFRIGERATION SERVICE 1-3
Aston, Tel 8720 (See page 107 Buyers' Guide)
ROGERS PLUMBING & HEATING CO, 131 College, Tel 2-2781 (See page 96 Buyers' Guide)
WEST ASHEVILLE SHEET METAL WORKS, 504 Haywood rd (WA), Tel 3-6011 (See page 65 Buyers' Guide)

AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES SALES AND SERVICE
STROUP H B SHEET METAL WORKS, 185 Dorchester av (WA) Tel 9966 (See page 65 Buyers' Guide)

AIRPORTS
Owens Air Field Amboy rd sw cor Mich

ALTERATION SHOPS
Blankenship Carrie Mrs 21 Central av
HENRY J T, 12 Wall, Tel 3-6061 (See page 115 Buyers' Guide)

*ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
NATIONAL CLEANERS, 540 Haywood rd, Tel 6351 br 72 Charlotte (See page 32 Buyers' Guide)

AMBULANCE SERVICE
ANDERS-RICE FUNERAL HOME, 321 Haywood rd (WA), Tel 7251 (See page 56 Buyers' Guide)
BERRYMAN FUNERAL HOME, 138 Charlotte, Tel 2-1536 (See page 56 Buyers' Guide)

The Home of
SKYLAND FASHIONS*

*D. M. Reg.
DIAL 8711

[Image of advertisement for Mountain City Laundry and other businesses]
AMBULANCE SERVICE—Contd
DUNN AND DUNROSE FUNERAL HOME
INC. 756 Haywood rd (WA) Tel 2-3535
(See page 57 Buyers' Guide page A)
JOHNSON-KEITH FUNERAL HOME INC. 
(See 21 Asheville Tel 3-3445 (See page 58 Buyers' Guide)

ANIMAL HOSPITALS

NEW MEXICO ANIMAL HOSPITAL 7 Southside av. Tel 2-1821
(See page 55 Buyers Guide)

ANTIQUE STORES

ROSE-BUD ANTIQUE & RE-PRODUCTION SHOP, 204 Tunnel rd
Hwy 70-74 Tel 2-4774 (See page 2 Buyer's Guide)

APARTMENT BUILDINGS

BILTMORE APARTMENT BUILDINGS 215 Biltmore rd
Av midnight to midnight

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE

AMAZING RUFF'S SUPPLY

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)

ARMS AND SPRING AMBULANCE CO. 7 Southside av.
Tele 2-3535

BILTMORE AMBULANCE CO. 122 Biltmore av
SUVERSEGUARD CO. 55 Biltmore av
Wilson Helen M. 7 Plaza (Bilt)
PLESS MOTOR CO.
Sales — Service

94 Coxe Ave. Phone 7646
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING—Contd
Federal Truck & Equipment Co 90 Biltmore Ave.

FRITSCHE'S GARAGE, 774 Merrimon av, Tel Day 3-1221, Night 2-0528 (See page 15 Buyers' Guide)
Fulcham Auto Service 10 Bryson
Gooley Lawrence M 115 Sand Hill rd (WA)
Greene Harry E 1 E Haywood rd
Hendley Overton H 14 N Market
Hill Body Works 164 Broadway
Israel Motor Co 290 Haywood rd (WA)
Lynch Herman F 42 N Market
Market Street Body & Paint Shop 44 N Market
Maxton Motor Co 11 Southside av
MATTMTHS MOTORS SALES INC (Ford), 100 Coxe av cor Hilliard av, Tel 3-2521 (See page 5 Buyers' Guide)
McGuin Film & Claude C 441 Haw Creek rd
MORRANE'S COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE, 521 Haywood rd, Tel Day 9506, Night 3-3213 (See page 15 Buyers' Guide)
McNeil Body Works 243 Broadway
OCHSNERREITER GENE INC, 228-230 Hilliard av, Tel 2-1551 (See page 6 Buyers' Guide)
Peek's Servicenter 35 N Market
PLESS MOTOR INC, 304 Coxe av, Tel 7646 (See page 5 Buyers' Guide)
Rathburn Paul 2963 Michigan av (WA)
Rice Gas 21 Elkwood av (WA)
SMITH MOTOR SALES INC, 2 Valley av at College, Tel 2-4751 (See page 17 Buyers' Guide)
SYLVAND MOTORS INC, 196 Hilliard av, Tels 2-1898 and Service Dept 2-1883 (See page 9 Buyers' Guide)
STINES HOWARD BODY SHOP, 81 Biltmore av, Tel 7620
THOMAS BUICK INC, 94 Coxe av nr Hilliard av, Tel 5321 (See page 10 Buyers' Guide)
Thomas Buick Body Shop 390 Southside av
Turner's Motor Inn 239 Haywood rd (WA)
W & L Motor Co 44 N Spruce av
Wesson Auto Repair 7091 Merrimon av
White & Roberts Inc 23 Ashton
WHITE'S SERVICE INC, 35-57 N Lexington av, tel cor Walnut, Tel 2-7161 (See page 13 Buyers' Guide)
White's Amoco Serv Sta 2 Merrimon Youngblood Motor Co 501 Biltmore av

AUTOMOBILE SEAT COVERS
HOOVER'S PURE OIL SERVICE, 50 Broadway cor Walnut, Tel 9531

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE STATIONS
BILTMORE TIRE & RECAPPING CO, 35 Hendersonville rd (B), Tel 2-4851 (See page 14 Buyers' Guide)
DOWN TOWN GARAGE, 104 College Next to Langren Hotel, Tel 3-3120 (See page 14 Buyers' Guide)

AUTOMOBILE SLIP COVERS
JOHNSON R L TRIM SHOP, 90 Biltmore av, Tel 3-1848 (See page 15 Buyers' Guide)

AUTOMOBILE SPRINGS AND REPAIRERS
M & M BODY & RADITOR WORKS, 110 Asheland av, Tel 2-3388 (See page 4 Buyers' Guide)

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE
DOWN TOWN GARAGE, 104 College, Next to Langren Hotel, Tel 3-3120 (See page 14 Buyers' Guide)

AUTOMOBILE TIRE RECAPING
BILTMORE TIRE & RECAPPING CO, 35 Hendersonville rd (B), Tel 2-4851 (See page 14 Buyers' Guide)

AUTOMOBILE TIRE REPAIRS
SLUDE & WHITT INC, 72-75 N Lexington av, Tel 3-2571 Nite Tel 3-8360 (See page 13 Buyers' Guide)

AUTOMOBILE TIRES
SLUDE & WHITT INC, 72-75 N Lexington av, Tel 3-2571 Nite Tel 3-8360 (See page 15 Buyers' Guide)

AUTOMOBILE TRAILERS—DEALERS
Mobil Home Sales Co 41 Oak Park rd Smith H A Co 860 Merrimon av

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMERS AND TRIMMINGS
Hall Trim Shop 42 N Spruce
Johnson A L Trim Shop 90 Biltmore av

AUTOMOBILE UPHOLSTERY MATERIALS
JOHNSON R L TRIM SHOP, 90 Biltmore av, Tel 3-1848 (See page 15 Buyers' Guide)

AUTOMOBILE WRECKER SERVICE
FRITSCHE'S GARAGE, 774 Merrimon av, Tel Day 3-1221, Night 2-0528 (See page 15 Buyers' Guide)
M & M BODY & RADITOR WORKS, 110 Asheland av, Tel 2-3388 (See page 13 Buyers' Guide)
MATTHEWS MOTORS SALES INC (Ford), 100 Coxe av nr Hilliard av, Tel 3-2731 (See page 5 Buyers' Guide)
PLESS MOTOR INC, 94 Coxe av, Tel 7646 (See page 8 Buyers' Guide)

AUTOMOBILE WRECKERS
B & B Wrecker & Upholstering Co 141 Asheland av
HARRISON AUTO PARTS CO, Craven New and Used Parts 2-3771, Glass Dept 2-3773, (See page 15 Buyers' Guide)

AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK OWNERS LISTS
PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO, 207 Governor, Richmond 6 Va, Tel 3-8127

AUTOMOBILES
BUICK MOTOR CARS, Thomas Buick Inc, Dealers, 54 Coxe av nr Hilliard av, Tel 5321 (See page 10 Buyers' Guide)
CHEVROLLE' MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS, Parkland Chevrolet Co Inc, Sales & Service 45-56 Coxe av, Tel 2-3521 (See page 7 Buyers' Guide)
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH CARS, Gene Ochsenreiter Inc Dealers, 225-229 Hilliard av, Tel 2-1551 (See page 6 Buyers' Guide)

REED & ABEE Inc.
Brook and Fairview Rd., Biltmore

BILTMORE CLEANERS & LAUNDRY, INC.

REED & ABEE Inc.
Brook and Fairview Rd., Biltmore

LET GAS DO THE THREE BIG JOBS
Cooking—Water Heating—Refrigeration
PUBLIC SERVICE CO. OF N. C., INC.
88 Patton Avenue
Phone 3-7371

DIAL 3-7622
Taxi Service
ASHVILLE CAB CO.
24 HOUR—2 WAY RADIO SERVICE
DIAL 3-7622

READY MIXED Concrete
For Buildings
Driveways
Walks
Basements, Etc.
For Estimations
Phone 3-6421
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Battery Dealers</td>
<td>Asheville Storage Battery Co</td>
<td>732-1674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHEVILLE BATTERY</td>
<td>Co 147-149 Coxe av, Tel 732-1794 (See page 11 Buyers' Guide)</td>
<td>732-1674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATTERY &amp; I G N AT I O N</td>
<td>Co 201 Coxe av, Tel 3-2586 (See page 11 Buyers' Guide)</td>
<td>3-2586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODRICH B F STORE</td>
<td>10 Pack sq S, Tel 3-2726 (See page 15 Buyers' Guide)</td>
<td>3-2726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>BATTERY RECHARGING REPAIRING AND RENTALS</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAUTY SHOP</td>
<td>Asheville Beauty Academy 135 Haywood Park SQUARE BEAUTY SCHOOL, 73 Pack sq NW, Tel 3-2471 (See page 25 Buyers' Guide)</td>
<td>3-2471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAUTY SHOP EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES</td>
<td>Wildley M L &amp; Co 27 N Lexington av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAUTY SHOPS</td>
<td>Ard's Etta Harper Method Shop 22 Wall Asheville 455 av, Avon 85 E Chestnut</td>
<td>85-544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROADWAY</td>
<td>Baldwin 49 Broadway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAUTY NOOK</td>
<td>92 Charlotte Tel 3-0221 (See page 25 Buyers' Guide)</td>
<td>3-0221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biltmore Plaza</td>
<td>71 Plaza R1 (Bilt)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanche Hair Stylist</td>
<td>46 Haywood R520</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brimmer's</td>
<td>244-242</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byron 5 Battle Square</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler Madam</td>
<td>(c) 43 Clemmons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cordell Lila &amp; Mrs L Laurel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale's 57 Haywood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis (c) 38 S Market 3d fl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dooley's 25 N Liberty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elite 87% Haywood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethel's Langren 14 (2)</td>
<td>Broadway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanny-Warner Hair Stylists 7 Page av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flat Iron 20 Battery Park av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox 1 Patton av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fritts (c) 38 S Market 3d fl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaither Marion D Mrs (c) 213 Biltmore av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace's (c) 15 Miss</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grove Park Inn bsmnt Macon (Gp)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulika 66 Flint</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampton's 33 3 Market 3d fl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haywood 46 Haywood R229</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen's 4749 Haywood rd (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollywood (c) 41 Phrav</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel Asheville 59 W Walnut</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irina (c) 60 Pine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IVEY'S INC 26-32 Haywood cor Battery Park av, Tel 7711 (See page 46 Buyers' Guide)</td>
<td>7711</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Beatrice E (c) 17 Tuskegee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Building 22 S Pack sq bsmnt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia's (c) 69 Livingston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Just-A-Mere Beauty Nook (c) 36 Clingman av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Minnie W Mrs (c) 185 S Grove</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Ida W (c) 19 Ocala</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lottie Lee 7283 Haywood rd (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madden's (c) 5 Congress</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie's 30% Battery Park av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markham's (c) 312 Southside av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modernistic (c) 114 Eagle R7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakley 600 Fairview rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oren's 140 Montford av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RITZ 14 Wall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rivers Sally Mrs (c) 91 Clingman av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumley Ruth M (c) 36 Ocala</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa's 1253 Southside av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Salon of Beauty The 34 Haywood Turnar Anna M Mrs (c) 32 Gdbbons</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanity Fair 183 College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia &amp; Grier's (c) 225 Southside av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Nancy (c) 183 Eagle R10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Asheville Guide 69 Haywood rd (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams (c) 21 Gudger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson's (c) 87 Madison av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young's (c) 322 Southside av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>BEE SUPPLIES</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FARMERS FEDERATION COöOPERATIVE, 125-21 Roberts, Tel 7391 (See pages 53 and 55 Buyers' Guide)</td>
<td>7391</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>BEER—RETAIL STORES</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ace Tavern (c) 23 Eagle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biltmore Soda Shop 9 Biltmore av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob's Place 781 Riverside</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowl Tea Room 955 W Chapel rd (SB)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brass Rail 7 Aston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecil's Bar 113 College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Wine Shop 88 College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig's Club 65% N Lexington av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest's Bar 60 Biltmore av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guthrie Bar 77 College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry's Beer &amp; Wine 78 (2) College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lex Bar 106 N Lexington av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Smoke Shop 573 College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White's Place 618a Haywood rd (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>BEER DISTRIBUTORS</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associated Distributors of Asheville Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweaten Creek rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Co 224 Hillard av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEER WITH US INC, 1055 Haywood rd (WA), Tel 2-3171</td>
<td>2-3171</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Better Beer Co Biltmore av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biltmore Distributors 799 Biltmore av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland Distributors 349 Depot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skyway Distributors Mun年下半年 (KD)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smokey Mountain Distributors Sweeten Creek rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Distributors 35 Garfield (Bilt)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Beer Co 785 Biltmore av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>BEVERAGES—RETAIL</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Geo (c) 85 Black</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kruegerman L (c) 14 O'Henry av 2d fl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Vernon (c) 3 Eagle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood's Bros (c) 77 Eagle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>BICYCLE DEALERS AND REPAIRERS</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearn J M &amp; Co 34 Broadway</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill's Bicycle Shop 50 Commerce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WARREN SALE &amp; LOCK CO, 33 N Lexington av, Tel 3-8111</td>
<td>3-8111</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>BILLYARD ROOM SUPPLIES</em></td>
<td>Standard Supply Co 80 (2) Patton</td>
<td>80-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILLYARDS AND POOL</td>
<td>Asheville Social Club (c) 15 Eagle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunswick Billiard Parlor 4 Biltmore av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunswick Billiard Parlor 4 Coxe av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizens Club (c) 8 Eagle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depot Billiard Parlor 418 Depot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreation Center (c) 51 S Market</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Square Billiards 16% N Pack sq</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACKSMITHS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McRary &amp; Son Inc, 198 Clingman av, Tels 2-7521 and 2-7523 (See page 98 Buyers' Guide)</td>
<td>2-7521 and 2-7523</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratcliffs Blacksmith Shop County Home Rd (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLEACHERS—FABRICS</td>
<td>Sayles Biltmore, Bleachers Inc Wood av (SV)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BUS STATIONS—Contd
ASHEVILLE UNION BUS STATION INC, 33 Coxe av, Tels 3-5353, 3-5856 and 3-5857 (See page 25 Buyers’ Guide)

BUS AND COACH LINES
Asheville-Elk Mountain Bus Lines 109 Patton av
Ashe & Enka Bus Lines 8 London rd (Bilt)
Atlantic Greyhound Corp 33 Coxe av
Atlantic Greyhound Corp (off and garage) (Skyland Division) 245 Biltmore av
Biltmore & Enka Bus Lines 8 London rd (Bilt)
Carolina Scenic Trailways 33 Coxe av
Mars Hill-Weaverville Bus Lines 33 Coxe
Queen Bus Inc Co College
Pisgah & Leicester Bus Co 17 Asheland av
Queen City Coach Co 32 Asheland av
Queen City Trailways Inc 33 Coxe av
Smoky Mountain Stages Inc 29 N Spruce av

WHITE TRANSPORTATION CO INC, General Office 1-7 Crane Blvd 344 Battery Park av, Tel 3-5851, Operation and Maintenance Offices and Shops 8 French Broad av, Tel 3-5694-55 (See page 25 Buyers’ Guide)

BUSES—LOCAL CHARTERS
WHITE TRANSPORTATION CO INC, General Office 1-7 Crane Blvd 344 Battery Park av, Tel 3-5851 (See page 25 Buyers’ Guide)

BUSINESS COLLEGES
Blanton’s Business College 65 Haywood rd and 3rd av
Cecil’s Business College, 47 Broadway, Tel 3-6251 (See page 26 Buyers’ Guide)

BUSINESS MACHINES
Asheville Typewriter Co Inc 24 Wall Bldg Adding Machine Co 77 N Market
Friden Calculating Machine Co 78 Patton av R5
International Business Machine Corp 123 Wall R5
Marchant Calculating Machine Co 10 S Pack sq 4227
Taylor Business Machine Co 46 Wall
Underwood Corp 2 Wall 1110

VINES OFFICE MACHINE SERVICE, 167 N Law Blvd 473 College, Tel 3-2694 (See page 88 Buyers’ Guide)

*BUITTERMILK—RETAIL
ARCADIA DAIRY FARM, Arden N C, Tel 6476 (See page 42 Buyers’ Guide)

CABINET MAKERS
Austin & Jones Wood Works rear 442 Haywood rd (WA)
Ballard’s Cabinet and Paint Shop Hendersonville rd

BARTLETT WOODWORKING CO, 15 Arco rd, Tel 2-2511

Gibbs Chas B 32 Hillside
Hensley’s Cabinet Shop 8 Elkwood av (W)
Hollifield W Gray Old Haw Creek av
Kennedy Jas T (e) 44a Buttrick
Kennett Wood Products 558 Riverside dr (W)

LINDENBERG CABINET SHOP, 175 W Haywood, Tel 2-2341 (See page 26 Buyers’ Guide)

Lddy’s Woodworking Shop 903 Fairview rd
Mckerly Jas 331 State (WA)

MICHAEL’S W B WOODWORKING SHOP, 816 Haywood av, Tel 3-3047 (See page 26 Buyers’ Guide)

SELLERS CABINET SHOP, 417 Haywood rd (WA), Tel 3-5512 (See page 27 Buyers’ Guide)

Whitehead Woodworking Shop 11 Central

*CABS
ALLEY TAXI CABS, 31-33 Coxe av rear of Asheville Union Bus Station, Tel 3-2257 (See page 12 Buyers’ Guide)

ASHEVILLE CAB Co, 8 Rankin av, Tel 3-2323 (See page 12 Buyers’ Guide)

VETERAN’S TAXI CO, 4 Asheland av, Tel 3-4422 (See page 11 Buyers’ Guide)

*CABES
GREENLAND RESTAURANT, 137 College, Tel 9458 (See page 19 Buyers’ Guide)

PETTITTON’S GRILL, 19 Park sq N Tel 9421 (See page 17 Buyers’ Guide)

TINGLE’S CABE INC, 27 Broadway, Tel 2-2181 (See page 16 Buyers’ Guide)

CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES
ASHEVILLE CAMERA & SUPPLY STORE, 106 College, Tel 2-2931 (See page 25 Buyers’ Guide)

Ervin’s Camera Shop 645 Haywood rd (WA)

*CANDY—WHOLESALE
MORGAN BRO S INC, 67-71 Broadway, Tel 3-6416 (See page 29 Buyers’ Guide)

*CARBURETIONS AND IGNITION REPAIR
ASHEVILLE STORAGE BATTERY CO INC, 141-149 Coxe av, Tel 7331 (See page 21 Buyers’ Guide)

BATTERY & IGNITION CO INC, 201 Coxe av, Tel 3-5356 (See page 11 Buyers’ Guide)

CARPET AND RUG CLEANERS
Persian Rug Renovating 2076 Charlotte Superior Rug Cleaning rear 232 Barnard

CARPET AND RUG MANUFACTURERS
Floor Coverings Co 136 College Rugsroter Inc 125 College

CARPETS, RUGS AND FLOOR COVERINGS—RETAIL
BEAUMONT FURNITURE CO INC, 27 Biltmore av, Tel 2-4521 (See page 61 Buyers’ Guide)

BON MARCHE INC, 33-37 and 48-52 Haywood, Tel 2-1511 (See page 45 Buyers’ Guide)

BURTON & SON, 615 Merrimon av, Tel 2-1293 (See page 39 Buyers’ Guide)

IVEY’S INC, 26-32 Haywood cor battery Park av, Tel 8711 (See page 46 Buyers’ Guide)

MORRISON’S INC, 535 Merrimon av, Tel 2-4704 (See page 60 Buyers’ Guide)

CARPETS, RUGS AND FLOOR COVERINGS—WHOLESALE
Riddle Flooring Co Inc 18 N Spruce
Rug Brokers Inc 124 College
Terry Rug Co 57 Brick

CASH REGISTERS—DEALERS
National Cash Register Co 141 College

CASKET MANUFACTURERS—BURLI
National Casket Co 872 Riverside dr (W)

CEMETORIES
Green Hills County Home rd (WA) 878
Haywood yr (WA)

GREEN HILLS CEMETARY ASSN INC, County Home rd (WA), Tels Day 9331, Night 9331, Office at Cemetery (See page 30 Buyers’ Guide)

Jewish 5 Louisiana av extd (WA)

LEWIS MEMORIAL ASSN, Tels 1-19 and 6389, Cemetery 4 Miles North on Beaverdam rd, Tel 2-1523 (See page 58 Buyers’ Guide)

Newton Old Soldiers 538 Biltmore av Riverside end of Birch

VETERAN’S TAXI CO
24-HOUR SERVICE — COURTEOUS DRIVERS
“Veterans Still In Your Service” 4 Asheland Ave. (Rear Bus Station) Dial 3-4422

PHONE 5461
HILLIARD AGENCY
RELIANCE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PITTSBURGH
601 Public Service Bldg.
Asheville, N. C.
Tel. 5631

COAL DEALERS—RETAIL—Contd
CAROLINA COAL & ICE CO, 89 Patton
av, Tel 7371 (See page 38 Buyers' Guide)
Cash Coal Co 1663 and 1668 Haywood rd
(WA)
CITIZENS TRANSFER & COAL CO, 18
Battery Park av, Tel 2-3461 (See page 36
Buyers' Guide)
City Coal Co 194 Haywood rd (WA)
Coal Heating & Sunshine County Inc 101 Coleman av
COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO, 543
McDowell at Freight Depot, Tel 3-5621
(See pages 34 and 56 Buyers' Guide)
Goodman W Ray 155 Southdale av
GRACE COAL CO INC, Ofc 557 Merrimon
av, Coal Yard Weaverville rd, Tel 6401
(See page 36 Buyers' Guide)
HALL COAL CO, Newbridge N C, Ashe-
ville PO Box 1622, Tel 5261
JOHNSON-CHANDLEY LUMBER CO INC,
Office and Yards Thompson, Koon
Development (B), Tels 3-3531, 3-3532
and 3-3533, (See page 37 Buyers' Guide)
Kirschner Coal Yard 40 Mountain
McCULLOUGH FLETCHER COAL YARD,
97 Velvet, Tel 7506
McDowell Coal Co, 18 Haywood rd (WH)
Owens John (c) 31 Mountain
Ponder's Coal Co (c) 6 Buttrick
Quality Coal Co 7 Hendersonville rd
Quargley Robt (c) 459 S French Broad av
Rector Bros Coal Co 301 Haywood rd (WA)
ROBERTS COAL CO, Emma N C, Tel
3-0631 (See page 37 Buyers' Guide)
Southern Pines 314 Riverside dr
SUPERIOR COAL CO, 23 Broadway, Tel
2-2436, Yards Weaverville rd, Woodfin,
N C, Tel 3531 (See page 34 Buyers' Guide)
Taylor Virgil T 558 Broadway
THRASH COAL CO, Newbridge, N C, Tel
3-0531 (See page 37 Buyers' Guide)
Warren Lucius D 485 Haywood rd (WA)
West End Coal Yard 1413 Haywood rd
(WA)
Williams Robt (c) 459 S French Broad av
Woodfin Coal & Ice Co 1040 Riverside dr
(W)

COAL DEALERS—WHOLESALE AND
BROKERS
Appalachian Coals Inc 509 City Hall
CAROLINA COAL & ICE CO, 90 Patton
av, Tel 7371 (See page 36 Buyers' Guide)
Rector Bros Coal Co 301 Haywood rd (WA)

COAL MINERS OPERATORS AND
SHIPPIERS
(See also Mining Companies and Operators)
Morgan & Trottho Inc (ofc) 46 Haywood
R309
Trottho Bros Inc 46 Haywood R309

COCA-COLA
Coca-Cola Bottling Co of Ashe-
vilie, N C, 346-55 Biltmore av, Tel
3-2711 (See page 33 Buyers' Guide)

COFFEE SHOPS
GREENLAND WEST PLANT, 137 College
Tel 9450 (See page 109 Buyers' Guide)
LANGREN HOTEL DINING ROOM &
COFFEE SHOP (Langren Hotel), Broad-
way & cor College (See page 67 Buyers' Guide)

Coke—Retail
CAROLINA COAL & ICE CO, 90 Patton
av, Tel 7371 (See page 36 Buyers' Guide)

PUBLIC SERVICE CO OF N C INC, 88
Patton av, Plant 31-35 Riverside dr,
Tel All Departments 3-7571 (See page
63 Buyers' Guide)
THRASH COAL CO, Newbridge, N C,
Tel 3-5531 (See page 37 Buyers' Guide)

*COKE—WHOLESALE
PUBLIC SERVICE CO OF N C INC, 88
Patton av, Plant 31-35 Riverside dr,
Tel All Departments 3-7571 (See page
63 Buyers' Guide)

*COLD STORAGE (PERISHABLES)
ASHVILLE ICE & STORAGE CO INC,
Office 1 Jackson Bldg Annex 8 E
Market, Tel 5431, Cold Storage 90 N
Riverside dr, Tel 2-7602 (See pages 35
and 37 Buyers' Guide)

COLLECTIONS
ASHVILLE COLLECTION BUREAU,
305-06 Miles Bldg 2 Wall, Tel 3-6191
ASHVILLE CREDIT REPORTING &
COLLECTION BUREAU, 202 Miles Bldg
2 Wall, Tel 3-2198
ASHVILLE MERCHANTS ASSN INC
COLLECTION DIVISION,
(Formerly Commercial Adjustment Co),
Large Public Service Bldg 93 Patton av,
Tel 5421
Garrity Collection Bureau 2 Wall R302

*COMMERCIAL AUTO TRUCKS
ASHVILLE MACK DISTRIBUTORS, 45
Merrimon av, Tel 3-5441 (See page 2
Buyers' Guide)

*COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
FISHER ELLIOT LYMAN, 205 Castanea
Bldg 503 Haywood, Tel 9025 (See page
32 Buyers' Guide)

*COMMERCIAL PRINTERS
MILLER PRINTING CO INC THE,
606-15 Rankin av, Tels 3-2366 and 3-2567

COMMUNICATING SYSTEMS
Communications Service Co 196 Patton av

CONCRETE—READY—MIXED
REED & ABEEN INC, Brook at Fairview
rd (B), Tel 3-6141 (See page 58 Buyers' Guide)

CONCRETE BLOCK MANUFACTURERS
Brikerete Products 740 Riverside dr (W)
Buena Vista Block Mfg Co Hylve dr

CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO, Simpson
(KD), Tel 3-3521 (See page 58 Buyers' Guide)
Newbridge Concrete Block Works 137
Woodfin av (W)

*CONCRETE DRAIN TILE
CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO, Simpson
(KD), Tel 3-3521 (See page 35 Buyers' Guide)

CONCRETE PRODUCTS—
MANUFACTURERS
CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO, Simpson
(KD), Tel 3-3521 (See page 35 Buyers' Guide)

CONSTRUCTION
Wilton Building Products Inc (c) 106
Guder

CONFECTIONERIES—RETAIL
Blue Bird Ice Cream Store 2 S Pack sq
Brasington's Cakes & Candies 7 E Pack sq
Candy Shop The 225 Haywood rd (WA)
City Hall Soda Shop 1st fl City Hall
Court House Soda Fountain 1st fl Court

BLUE RIDGE TILE
AND SPECIALTY COMPANY, INC.
Tile Marble Terrazzo Resilient Floors
167 BILTMORE AVE.
Phone 2-0461

ED. ORR
Motors
Nash Sales and Complete Repair Service
Motor Rebuilding

USED CARS
21 N. Market
Tel. 8731

M. B.
HAYNES ELECTRIC CORP.
•
Electrical Contractors
Industrial and Commercial Wiring
•
Electrical Appliances and Fixtures
•
Power Line Construction
•
46 E. Woodfin
TEL.
3-4111
14 Biltmore Ave.

CONFECTIONERIES—RETAIL—Contd
David's Place (c) 1008 Washington
Eleanor Eis Candy Shop 24 College
Gaylen C Arth 45 N Lexington av
Hendrix's 229 N Liberty
Hoffman's Soda Shop 5 Page av
Lewis Homer W (c) 69 Clingman av
Martin Bascom C (bldg-genl) 15 Lincoln av
Miniature Store The 233 Haywood rd (WA)
Penuin Frozen Custard 2 Kitchen pl (Bilt
Poncork Shop The 721 Haywood rd (WA)
Porter's (c) 58 Pine
Shackle The 734 Haywood rd (WA)
Smith Daisy Mrs (c) 133 Beaumont
Wades' Place (c) 105 Eagle
Wicker Chase D 145 Biltmore av
Wilkins' Corner Inc 15 Haywood

CONFECTIONERIES—WHOLESALE
BUDFORD-LANGE CO INC 85 Broadway, Tel 8-746 (See page 58 Buyers' Guide)
Lance H Co 94 Biltmore av
Morgan Bros INC 67-71 Broadway, Tel 3-6146 (See page 29 Buyers' Guide)

*CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES
REED & ABEY INC. Brook at Fairview re (Bilt)

*CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
NORTHERN EQUIPMENT CO, Sweeten Creek rd (B), PO Box 5006 Tel 3-1376 (See page 38 Buyers' Guide)

CONSULTANTS
Throckmorton Geo K (industrial) 46 Haywood R311

*CONSULTING ENGINEERS
VANDERHOOF ARNOLD H, 7 Paragon Bldg 1 Haywood, Tel 3-7251

*CONTRACTING—GRADING AND DITCHING
ALEXANDER PERRY M CONSTRUCTION CO INC, 22 McIntyre Bldg Dial 3-1344, Night 3853 1253 College (See page 49 Buyers' Guide)

CONTRACTORS
Alexander Perry M Construction Co Inc 1253 College R22
Anz Construction Co (road) 38 N Spruce
Ashville Wier Contracting Co Inc (road) London rd (Bilt)
Ashville Insulation Co 70 S Lexington av
Asheville Paving Co (Road) 7 N Market
Bean S Tile & Marble Co 176 Clingman av
Biltmore Gardens 717 Biltmore av
Blankenship Ben F (bldg-genl) 46 Made
line av (WA)
Blankenship John C (carp) 275 Sand Hill av (WA)
Bordner Construction Co (bldg-genl) 24 Majestic av (WA)
Calhoun Oscar L (mason) 4935 Haywood rd (WA)
Carolina Construction Co (genl) 41 Oak Park rd
Checkley Walter M (genl) 11 Pearl
Cole Ewing F (bldg-genl) 2 Fairway rd (LVP)
Crenshaw John O (bldg-genl) Old Haw Creek rd
Crittenberry J C Inc (road) 241 Valley
deer Elmer A (bldg-genl) 1070 Haywood rd (WA)
Douglas Charles H (bldg-genl) 27 Docheaver av (WA) and rear 588 Haywood rd (WA)

Dillincham L Scott 41 Oak Park rd
Donoghue L (bldg-genl) 946 Haywood rd apt 4 (WA)
Drayways Inc (concrete) 7 N Market
Dudley Harold R (bldg-genl) 16 Allen (WA)
Durner F Roger (bldg-genl) 51 Wilmington rd (O)
Eastside Builders (bldg-genl) 445 Bea
n catcher rd
Ed's Floor Service (fl surfacing) 17 Hubbard av (WA)
Fite Charles W (carp) 10 Redfern (WA)
Fortune Arth M (plaster) 144 Montford av
G & W Construction Co (road) Haywood rd near City Limits (WA)
Graham Ulysses (bldg-genl) 60 Walton
Hallsworth Wood T (genl) 89 Herron av (WA)
Homebuilt Inc (bldg-genl) 145 College
Houser T F Contracting Co (road) 33 London rd (Bilt)
Howard Phil (road) 1254 College R21
Huffman Keister T (mason) 20 Ela
ba (WA)
Jackson Charles M (bldg) 5 Garden ter (LVP)
Jackson & Edney (bldg) 22 S Pack sq R400
Jackson, Walter E (carp) 130 S Liberty
Keloos Construction Co (bldg-genl) 470 Tunnel rd
Kendall Carl E (carp) 40 Merlon dr (WA)
LONDENBURG CABINET SHOP, 175 W Haywood, Tel 2-5241 (See page 58 Buyers' Guide)
Lytte Edw (bldg-genl) 68 Oakley rd (O)
Lytte Orsten F (fl surfacing) 118 Dodge (Bilt)
Maxwell Jas A (bldg-genl) 116 Dodge (Bilt)
McConnell Egur (c; carp) 1 Wyoming rd
McConnell Robt B (bldg-genl) 418 Lake
shore dr
McCrackin Contracting Service Inc (road)
793 Biltmore av
McCurry Josh C (bldg-genl) 88 Unadilla
McRitchie Robt M (genl) 12 Mace av (WA)
Merchant Construction Co (bldg-genl) 284 Biltmore av
Mitchum Construction Co Inc (bldg-genl) 153 Church
Mitchell Construction Corp (road) 46 Haywood R309
Mullin Robt A (bldg-genl) 1253 College R20
National Truck Service Inc (road) 241 Valley

O'NEIL'S CABINET SHOP (Windows)
US Highways 19 and 23 beyond Enka, Tel Enka 1571 (See page 26 Buyers' Guide)
Parris Jas H (bldg-genl) 11 Maple Cres
(Cent (WA)
Petit Ed in (bldg) 189 Laurel Loop (WA)
Phillip Garrett L (bldg) 17 Orchard
POOLE E S CONSTRUCTION CO (Bldg Genl), 47 Banks av, Tel 5886 (See page 40 Buyers' Guide
Poor Clayton 1 County Home rd (WA)
Powell Looney G (floor fnsr) 22 Allen (WA)
Price Piping Co (pipe line) 12 Brook (B)
Pruett Willis H (bldg-genl) 136 Louisiana av (WA)
Raffel Cameron M (bldg) 21 Concord pl (WA)
Raffel Cameron M (bldg) 21 Concord pl Reed & Abeen Inc (bldg-genl) Brook (Bilt)
Rhyme Hardy T (plst) 27 Olney rd (WA)
Riddle Contracting Co Inc (fl surfacing) 18 N Spruce
Riddle Stanley H (carp) 20 Dallas (WA)
Robinson Leon A (genl) 85 Arlington
Robinson Bros Inc (bldg-genl) 849 Merrim
mon av

NORTH CAROLINA EQUIPMENT CO.

Construction, Industrial and Logging Equipment
Sweeten Creek Rd, Biltmore P. O. Box 5006 Asheville, N. C. Phone 3-1476

COX MUSIC HOUSE

"Everything in Music"

Phone 3-7771

ROGERS PLUMBING and HEATING CO.

Oil Burners
Coal Stokers
Electric Appliances
Sheet Metal Work

131 COLLEGE ST.

Dial 2-2781
CONTRACTORS—Contd
Rock Wool Insulating Co of Asheville (in-
sulation) 108 College Rd
Petrucci Fred (plastering) 230 Nevada av (WA)
Security Construction Co Inc (bldg-genl) 44 Patton av R204
Siler Construction Co (road) 793 Biltmore
Smith Wm J (bldg) 230 Courtland cir.
Southworth H C (bldg) 108 College Rd32
Stemas Blaise C (carp) 49 Nebraska av (WA)
Stewart H R (road) 5 Westchester dr
Taylor John L (bldg) 21 Eola av (WA)
Tuggle Thomas W (bldg-genl) 75 Delaware av (WA)
Thomas Frank (p; plstr) 439 S French
Broad av
Trotter & Brown Inc (road (ofc) 46 Hay-
wood Rd306
Trottino Construction Co (road) 46 Hay-
wood Rd309
Trottino & Rader Inc (road) 46 Haywood
Rd309
Tyler Edmund J (bldg-genl) 400 Kimberly
Waites Lindsey S (fl surfacing) 50
Hiawassee
Wali Floyd E (bldg-genl) 65 Oakley rd (O)
Waller Wm R (bldg-genl) 191 Merrimon av
Warren Howard (zen) 15 Trotter pl (WA)
Weaver Eug M (bldg-genl) 150 Louisiana
av (WA)
Whitaker Geo H (bldg-genl) 445 Beau-
cather rd
Whitaker Geo S (bldg) 1202 Haywood rd (WA)
Whitaker Victor G (bldg) 120 Onley rd (WA)
Wilburn & Son Contracting Co (bldg-genl)
21 Pine Tree cir
Wilson Walter C (bldg-genl) 1055 Haywood
av (WA)
Wright Wm W (bldg-genl) 174 Montana
av (WA)

*CONTRACTORS—BLASTING AND
DRILLING
ALEXANDER PERRY M CO INC, 22
McIntyre Bldg 123 College Dial 2-1344
Night 5559 (See page 40 Buyers’ Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—BUILDING—GENERAL
DUCKETT HAROLD R (Building), 16
Allen (WA), Tel 2-0151 (See page 33
Buyers’ Guide)
GRAYHAM ULYSSES S (c), 60 Walton, Tel
2-2205
KELLOS CONSTRUCTION CO, 470 Tun-
ner rd, Tel 2-2744 (See page 32 Buyers’
Guide)
MERCHANT CONSTRUCTION CO (Bldg
Genl), 254 Biltmore av, Tel 2-2766
POOLE & S CONSTRUCTION CO, 47
Banks av, Tel 5565 (See page 40 Buyers’
Guide)
PRUETT WILLIS H, 136 Louisiana av
(WA), Tel 5796 (See page 40 Buyers’
Guide)
SECURITY CONSTRUCTION CO, 44 Pat-
ton av, R504 Tel 2-4573
WILBURN & SON CONTRACTING CO,
21 Pine Tree cir, Tel 2-2235

*CONTRACTORS—ELECTRICAL
DAVIS RADIO SALES & SERVICE, 19
Brook (B), Tel 2-4271 (See page 97
Buyers’ Guide)
DIXIE ELECTRIC CO, 322 Haywood rd
(WA), Tel 2-3221 (See page 52 Buyers’
Guide)
HANES & LUNSFORD ELECTRIC CO,
24-30 Commerce, Tel 2-4796 (See page 51
Buyers’ Guide)

HAYNES M B ELECTRIC CORP, 48 E5
Woodfin, Tel 3-4111 (See page 52 Buy-
ers’ Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—EXCAVATING AND
GRADING
ALEXANDER PERRY M CONSTRUC-
TION CO INC, 22 McIntyre Bldg 123
College, Dial 2-1344, Night 5559 (See
page 40 Buyers’ Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—FLOOR SURFACING
ED’S FLOOR SERVICE, 17 Hubbard av
(WA), Tel 2-0512

*CONTRACTORS—HAULING—DIRT
AND STONE
ALEXANDER PERRY CONSTRUCTION
CO INC, 22 McIntyre Bldg 123 College
Dial 2-1344, Night 5559 (See page 40
Buyers’ Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—HEATING
COKER BROS HEATING & AIR CON-
DITIONING CO, 111 Broadway, Tel
3-6291

*CONTRACTORS—HOUSE MOVERS
CROUGH GARLAND E, 131 Clingman av,
Tel 2-2443 (See page 62 Buyers’ Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—INSULATION
EAGLE INSULATING CO, 30-31 McIntyre
Bldg 123 College, Dial 3-0944, Res Tels
3-1123 and 3-1155

*CONTRACTORS—PAINTERS AND
DECORATORS
INGRAM PAINT CO, 24 Broadway, Tel
3-5679 (See page 59 Buyers’ Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—PLUMBING AND
HEATING
WILLIAMS A C PLUMBING & HEAT-
ing CO, 639 Hendersonville rd (SB), Tel
3-3447 (See page 56 Buyers’ Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—ROAD
ASHVILLE PAVING CO, 7 N Market,
Tel 2-4464 (See page 42 Buyers’ Guide)
TROITINO CONSTRUCTION CO, 309-10
Haywood Bldg 46 Haywood, Tel 2-1302

*CONTRACTORS—ROOFING
ARTHUR W H CO, 225-27 Patton av, Tel
3-3192

TELEPHONE 5301

“TELEPHONE 5301”

COAL

C. C. R. Coal Co.
J. A. REED

DIAL 7321
Fairview Road

FURNACE CLEANING

Tom Rowland Jr.
REALTOR

“Business is a Pleasure”

SALES MORTGAGE LOANS

Property Management

38 Wall
Phone 3-4466

The Home of
SKYLAND FASHIONS*

*T. M. Reg.
DIAL 8711
WOODLAND COTTAGE ALBEMARLE

COTTON GOODS MANUFACTURERS

CONE MILLS CORP. (Ashv-br) 1170 W Haywood
Martel Mills Corp. 2000 Riverside av (W)

COURT REPORTERS

Waddell Elinor W Mrs 22 S Pack sq R

CREDIT—ASSOCIATIONS

ASHEVILLE MERCHANTS ASSOCIA-

TION INC. 704 Public Service Bldg 33
Patton av, Tels 4-1441

CREDIT JEWELERS

MAXWELL'S JEWELRY CO. 14 Hayw-

ood cor, College, Tels 2-0161 (See page 73
Buyers' Guide)

CREDIT REPORTS

DUN & BRADSTREET INC, 315-316 Hay-

wood Bldg 46 Haywood, Tel 8728

CRAZYED STONE

GROVE STONE & SAND CO, Swann-

anoa, NC, Tel Black Mountain 2731 and
3711 (See page 111 Buyers' Guide)

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES

Ghazis Kyrilacos P 20 Battery Park av

R210

DAIRIES

(See also Milk Dealers)

BILTMORE DAIRY FARMS, Biltmore
Estate (B), Tels 8-4431 (See page 42
Buyers' Guide)

Half Circle "GP" Ranch Inc 452-58-60
Haywood 34 (WA)

SHOPE'S DAIRY, Swannanoa N C, Tel
3-3875 (See page 44 Buyers' Guide)

SKYLINE COOPERATIVE DAIRIES

Of-

fice and Plant 110 Tunnel rd Tels 6656 and
5657

SOUTHERN DAIRIES INC, 252-256 Pat-

ton av, Tel 2-4465 (See page 43 Buyers' Guide)

DAIRY BARS

ARCADIA DAIRY FARM, Arden N C, Tel
6467 (See page 42 Buyers' Guide)

DAIRY PRODUCTS—RETAIL

ARCADIA DAIRY FARM, Arden N C, Tel
6467 (See page 42 Buyers' Guide)

DAIRY SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT—

DEALERS

FARMERS FEDERATION COOPERA-

TIVE, 125-31 Roberts, Tel 7361 (See pages
53 and 55 Buyers' Guide)

MORRISON T S & COMPANY, 39-41

N Lexington av, Tel 3-3248 (See page 54
Buyers' Guide)

DANCING TEACHERS

Fletcher Bedle & Peggy School of Danc-

ing 70 N Market

Hyatt's Marguerite School of the Dance
695 Patton av R2

Smathers Pauline 38 Mason av (GP)

NURSERIES

Baldwin Viola B Mrs 287 Montford av

Buncombe County Nursery School (Aston
Street Nursery School) 65 Church
Potts Mildred F Haywood
Jenkins Della K Mrs 45 Dale (WA)

Metropolitan Nursery (c) 45 Gray
Rexrode Willa P Mrs 160 Beaverdam rd
West Asheville Child Care 1 Richmond av
(WA)
AIR CONDITIONED ICE REFRIGERATORS
Safe Temperatures • Proper Humidity • Circulated Air

ICE SERVICE, INC.

Phone 6451, 237 Valley Street

*ELECTRIC LAMPS—BULBS
CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT CO, Public Service Bldg 91-93 Patton av, Tel 6771 (See page 62)

*ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS
ASHEVILLE ELECTRIC CO, 6-8 Mount Clare av, Tel 5476 (See page 50 Buyers’ Guide)

HAYES & LUNSFORD ELECTRIC CO, 24-30 Commerce, Tel 2-4786 (See page 51 Buyers’ Guide)

POORE’S RADIO ELECTRICAL SERVICE, 41 S Market Tel 3-6351 (See page 98 Buyers’ Guide)

*ELECTRIC MOTOR REWINDING
HAYES & LUNSFORD ELECTRIC CO, 24-30 Commerce, Tel 2-4786 (See page 51 Buyers’ Guide)

*ELECTRIC MOTORS—INDUSTRIAL
ASHEVILLE ELECTRIC CO, 6-8 Mount Clare av, Tel 5476 (See page 50 Buyers’ Guide)

*ELECTRIC MOTORS AND GENERATORS
ASHEVILLE ELECTRIC CO, 6-8 Mount Clare av, Tel 5476 (See page 50 Buyers’ Guide)

*ELECTRIC RANGES
BEAUMONT FURNITURE CO INC, 27 Biltmore av, Tel 2-4201 (See page 61 Buyers’ Guide)

DACY ELECTRIC CO, 95 Patton av, Tel 3-3939 (See page 57 Buyers’ Guide)

DUNHAM’S MUSIC HOUSE, 62 Patton av, Tel 3-5393 (See page 87 Buyers’ Guide)

*ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
BEAUMONT FURNITURE CO INC, 27 Biltmore av, Tel 2-4921 (See page 61 Buyers’ Guide)

DUNHAM’S MUSIC HOUSE, 62 Patton av, Tel 3-3939 (See page 87 Buyers’ Guide)

*ELECTRIC SIGNS
LONDON SIGN CO, 24 Haywood rd, Tel 6081 (See page 115 Buyers’ Guide)

*ELECTRIC WIRING
HAYES M B ELECTRIC CORP, 46 E Woodfin, Tel 3-4111 (See page 62 Buyers’ Guide)

*ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE REPAIRS
REUSING’S 34 Battery Park av, Tels 3-5831 and 3-5843 (See page 70 Buyers’ Guide)

*ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
ALL ELECTRIC CO, 99 Patton av, Tel 3-3931 (See page 56 Buyers’ Guide)

BARTLETT ELECTRIC CO, 32 Broadway Tel 3-8591

BILTMORE FURNITURE CO INC, 50 N Lexington av, Tel 6429 (See page 51 Buyers’ Guide)

DACY ELECTRIC CO, 95 Patton av, Tel 3-8591 (See page 70 Buyers’ Guide)

FIRE SERVICE TIRE & APPLIANCE CO, 62-64 Broadway, Tel 3-5856 (See page 92 Buyers’ Guide)

GRIFFIN N BROCK CO, 46 E Woodfin, Tel 2-4231 (See page 92 Buyers’ Guide)

HAYES M B ELECTRIC CORP, 46 E Woodfin, Tel 3-4111 (See page 53 Buyers’ Guide)

HOME FURNITURE STORE, 797-799 Haywood rd (WA), Tel 3-1491 (See page 61 Buyers’ Guide)

JARRETT FURNITURE CO, 122 College, Tel 3-0571 (See page 60 Buyers’ Guide)

JUDD FURNITURE & SUPPLY CO, 757 Haywood rd (WA), Tel 2-1571 (See page 62 Buyers’ Guide)

KEEMER RADIO SERVICE, 226 Merrimon av, Tel 3-2935 (See page 59 Buyers’ Guide)

LUTHER-MORGAN CO, 116 Patton av, Tel 3-6784

PALMER ED CO, 145 College, Tel 3-4671 (See page 70 Buyers’ Guide)

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION CO (Formerly Quality Hardware Co), 202 Haywood rd (WA), Tel 3-2711 (See page 109 Buyers’ Guide)

REUSING’S 31 Battery Park av, Tels 3-3431 and 3-3433 (See page 70 Buyers’ Guide)

ROGERS PLUMBING & HEATING CO, 15 College, Tel 2-2781 (See page 96 Buyers’ Guide)

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO, 40 Cokrav, Tel 3-8411 (See page 47 Buyers’ Guide)

*ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES—REPAIRING
KEEMER RADIO SERVICE, 226 Merrimon av, Tel 3-3932 (See page 98 Buyers’ Guide)

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Allied Electric Co 29 Asheland av

ASHEVILLE ELECTRIC CO, 6-8 Mount Clare av, Tel 5476 (See page 50 Buyers’ Guide)

Bartlett Electric Co 32 Broadway

Crompton Electric Co 89 Cumberland av

ELECTRIC ELECTRIC 353 Haywood rd (WA), Tel 3-8331 (See page 52 Buyers’ Guide)

Garrett Electric Co The 2 Mildred av (WA)

Garrett Robt U 10963 Haywood rd (WA)

Graham Geo W 3 Brook (BIH)

HAYES & LUNSFORD ELECTRIC CO, 24-30 Commerce, Tel 2-4786 (See page 51 Buyers’ Guide)

HAYNES M B ELECTRIC CORP, 46 E Woodfin, Tel 3-4111 (See page 52 Buyers’ Guide)

HOLDEN ELECTRIC CO, Old Creek rd, RD 2 Tel 6105

HYATT ELECTRIC SHOP, 349 Haywood rd (WA), Tel 3-0111

Reese J Bynum 30 Monroe

Swanger Electric Co 10 W Woodfin

Thompson Electric Co 116 Patton av

United Electric Service 71 N Market

VanValkenburgh J Frank 19 Dorchester av (WA)

Watson Electric Service 29 N Market

Western Carolina Electric Co 110 Elkwood (WA)

Wilson Electric Co 34 Tahkieost Trail (WA)

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES—DEALERS
All Electric Co 99 Patton av

ASHEVILLE ELECTRIC CO, 6-8 Mount Clare av, Tel 5476 (See page 50 Buyers’ Guide)

Bartlett Electric Co 32 Broadway

Electric Supply Co, 20 Commerce

Graybar Electric Co 221-23 Patton

HAYES & LUNSFORD ELECTRIC CO, 24-30 Commerce, Tel 2-4786 (See page 51 Buyers’ Guide)

HAYNES M B ELECTRIC CORP, 46 E Woodfin, Tel 3-4111 (See page 52 Buyers’ Guide)

Palmer Ed Co 143 College

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES—MANUFACTURERS
Valdese Co Inc 8 Magnolia av

VINES OFFICE MACHINE SERVICE

"Sales and Service on All Office Machines"

16-17 LAW BLDG. 147½ COLLEGE ST. DIAL 3-2694
FARMERS' HARDSHIP

Buyers' Battery

Wall, FLORISTS—

64 Buyer's College, Fairview GREEN (See Buyers' Directory)

Dale RANKIN E 7361 (WA) 236 (532)

Buyers'

Farmers Co Inc 66 N Lexington av Feed Seed Supply Co 236 Clingman av Simpson Bros cor Sweeten Creek & London rds

*FENCES—POST AND RAIL

Buyers' Federation Cooperative, 123-31 Roberts, Tel 7861 (See pages 53 and 55 Buyers' Guide)

FERTILIZER DEALERS

CAROLINA GARDEN STORES INC, 23 N Livingston av, Tel 3-3571 (See page 11 Buyers' Guide)

FARMERS COOPERATIVE, 123-31 Roberts, Tel 7861 (See pages 53 and 55 Buyers' Guide)

*FILM DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

ASHEVILLE CAMERA & SUPPLY STORE, 106 College, Tel 3-3931 (See page 28 Buyers' Guide)

*FILMS—PHOTOGRAPHIC

ASHEVILLE CAMERA & SUPPLY STORE, 106 College, Tel 3-2031 (See page 28 Buyers' Guide)

FINANCE COMPANIES

CAROLINA FINANCE CO, 108 College at Market, Tel 8276 (See page 28 Buyers' Guide)

CAROLINA INDUSTRIAL BANK, 20 Pack sq S, Tel 5678 (See page 20 Buyers' Guide)

COMMERCIAL CREDIT CORP, 293 Page av, Tel 6471, Commercial Discount Co 29 N Market R515 General Motors Acceptance Corp 91 Patton av R150

HOME FINANCE CO, 120 Coxe av, Tel 7836 (See page 18 Buyers' Guide)

M & J FINANCE CORP, New Medical Bldg 20 E Walnut, Tel 7871 (See page 18 Buyers' Guide)

Mobil Home Finance Co 41 Oak Park rd

MODERN FINANCE CORP, 119-21 Miles Bldg, 2 Wall, Tel 2-0161 (See page 53 Buyers' Guide)

Southern Finance & Bonding Co 41 Oak Park rd

Universal C I T Credit Corp 8 S Market R2

*FIRE BRICK

A P GREEN FIRE BRICK & FRAC- TORY, Glairy Transfer & Coal Co Agents, 18 Battery Park av, Tel 2-3461 (See page 36 Buyers' Guide)

*FIRE ESCAPES

ASHEVILLE STEEL & SALVAGE CO 138 Meadow rd cor Biltmore av, Tel 3-7258 (See page 117 Buyers' Guide)

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

Saunders Fire Appliance Agency 46 Hay- wood R530

WOOD PRODUCTS CO.

Manufacturers of

MILLWORK
SINKS
CABINETS

Building Contractors

KELLOS CONSTRUCTION CO.

470 Tunnel Rd.

TEL.

2-2794

DIAMOND CAB CO.

D I A L

6214

24-HOUR SERVICE

SIGHT-SEEING
SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY

102 Biltmore Ave.
O'KELLEY'S CABINET SHOP
- Antique Reproductions
- CONTRACTORS
- WEATHER STRIP
- WINDOW UNITS
- U. S. Hwy, 19 & 23 Beyond Enka
- Phone ENKA 1571

MEADOWS SHEET METAL WORKS
- "We Know How"

ROOFING HEATING SHEET METAL WORK
- 22 Liberty Place
- DIAL 2-4291

C A R O L I N A C O A L & I C E C O .
Asheville's Oldest Fuel Firm  Established 1890
FIRE TENDER STOKERS — OIL BURNERS — FUEL OIL
80 Patton Avenue
Telephone 7371

FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
Farmers Federation Cooperative 52 Broadway

FROZEN FOODS—RETAIL
Gabrielle Frozen Foods Co 74 Charlotte

FROZEN FOODS—WHOLESALE
Greensboro Poultry & Frozen Food Co 159 Valley

FROZEN FOODS PLANT
FARMERS FEDERATION CO-OP., 53 Broadway, Tel. 2-5651 (See pages 53 and 55 Buyers' Guide)

FRUIT DEALERS—RETAIL
Ball Toyota Fruit Stand 210 Charlotte Holcombe Bros Open Air Market 137 College
Masanri Chas 102 Patton av McIntyre Bros 3 E Pack sq Williams Fruit Market 113 NW Pack sq

FRUIT DEALERS—WHOLESALE AND BROKERS
Banana Distributing Co Glendale cor Simpson
Kelly Fruit Co 357 Depot

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
ASHEVILLE FISH CO INC 16-18 Pack sq N, Tels 2-1576 and 2-1578 (See page 56 Buyers' Guide)

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
BURLESON'S INC, 112 N Lexington av tel 3-1571 and 224 Mulvaney Tel 2-1576

FUEL DEALERS
ASHEVILLE ICE & STORAGE CO INC, Office 1 Jackson Bldg Annex 8 S Market, Tel 2-431; Coal Yard 90 Riverside dr, Tel 3-7601 (See pages 35 and 57 Buyers' Guide)

BIRD COAL CO INC, 261 Depot av cor Lynn, Tel 2-4720 (See page 36 Buyers' Guide)
C. C. R. COAL CO, 901 Fairfax dr, Tel 2-4722 (See page 36 Buyers' Guide)
CAROLINA COAL & ICE CO, 80 Patton av, Tel 2-5731 (See page 36 Buyers' Guide)

SUPERIOR COAL CO, 832 Broadway, Tel 2-4526, Yards Weaverville rd, Woodfin, N C, Tel 5331 (See page 34 Buyers' Guide)

THRASH COAL CO, Newbridge, N C, Tel 3-5531 (See page 37 Buyers' Guide)

FUEL OIL
GRACE COAL CO INC, Ofc 857 Merrimon av, Coal Yard Weaverville rd, Tel 6401 (See page 36 Buyers' Guide)

FUEL AND RANGE OIL
CAROLINA COAL & ICE CO (Dealers for Mohleheat Oil), 80 Patton av, Tel 2-5731 (See page 36 Buyers' Guide)

CITIZENS TRANSFER & COAL CO, 13 Battery Fwy, Tel 2-2461 (See page 36 Buyers' Guide)

GULF OIL PRODUCTS, E S Koon Distr, Fairfax dr (B), Tel 2-3596 (See page 36 Buyers' Guide)
KOON E S, Distr Gulf Oil Products, Fairfax dr (B), Tel 2-3596 (See page 36 Buyers' Guide)

FURNACE DESIGNS
ALLISON'S FLOWER SHOP, 22 College, Tel 8523 (See page 54 Buyers' Guide)

MIDDLEMOUNT GARDENS INC, 64 Patton av, Tel 7474 (See page 55 Buyers' Guide)

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ALLEN FUNERAL HOME (c), 350 Southside av, Tel 2-1521 (See page 56 Buyers' Guide)
ANDERS-RICE FUNERAL HOME, 521 Haywood rd (WA), Tel 7231 (See page 56 Buyers' Guide)

BERRYMAN FUNERAL HOME, 138 Charlotte, Tel 2-1536 (See page 56 Buyers' Guide)
BERRYMAN & Co Inc 138 Charlotte
BROWNELL, DUNN & LOVIN FUNERAL HOME, 57 N Spruce, Tels 2-7767 and 2-2768 (See page 58 Buyers' Guide)
DUNN & GROVE FUNERAL HOME INC, 756 Haywood rd (WA), Tel 2-3535 (See page 57 Buyers' Guide and Page A)
HENRY FUNERAL HOME, (c), 13 Eagle, Tel 2-1531 (See page 58 Buyers' Guide)
LIVERMORE FUNERAL HOME, 139 College, Tels 5051 and 6350 (See page 58 Buyers' Guide)
MCLINJAY & WILLKINS FUNERAL HOME INC (c), 31 Eagle, Tel 3-8445 (See page 58 Buyers' Guide)
MORRIS—GILLINGHAM & BLACK FUNERAL HOME, 140 Merrimon av, Tel 2-1531 (See page 59 Buyers' Guide)

RAY JESSE FUNERAL HOME, 267 College, Tel 1551
Thompson John H (c) 56 Blanton Wilson Funeral Home (c) 152 Valley

FUNERAL DIRECTORS' SUPPLIES
Iris Burial Garments 16 Henrietta apt 2

*FUR CLEANING
ABBOTT-KNIGHT DRY CLEANING, 207 Coxe av, Tel 5301 (See page 51 Buyers' Guide)

*FUR DEALERS AND FURRIERS
Ellis & Dalton 2 Wall R167

ENMAN'S FURRIERS, 25 Battery Park av, Tel 3-9151

Vogue Furriers Inc 42 Haywood

*FUR STORAGE
ABBOTT-KNIGHT DRY CLEANING, 207 Coxe av, Tel 5301 (See page 51 Buyers' Guide)

BON MARCHE INC, 33-37 and 48-52 Haywood, Tel 2-1531 (See page 45 Buyers' Guide)

ENMAN'S FURRIERS, 25 Battery Park av, Tel 3-9151

FURNACE CLEANERS AND REPAIRERS
C. C. R. COAL CO, 901 Fairfax dr, Tel 2-5731 (See page 35 Buyers' Guide)

GRACE COAL CO INC, Ofc 857 Merrimon av, Coal Yard Weaverville rd, Tel 6401 (See page 35 Buyers' Guide)

*FURNACES
CITIZENS TRANSFER & COAL CO, 13 Battery Fwy, Tel 2-2461 (See page 36 Buyers' Guide)

*FURNACES—OIL BURNERS
WARM-AIRE HEATING CO, 58 Broadway, Tel 2-7436 (See page 64 Buyers' Guide)

FURNACES AND FURNACE REPAIRS—DEALERS
BISHOP'S INC, 425 Biltmore av, Tel 3-9471 (See page 112 Buyers' Guide)

PERRY M. ALEXANDER CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
Grading — Excavating Contractors for over 35 years — Hauling
22 McIntyre Bldg.
Dial 2-1344—Night 8559
UNITED TIRE SERVICE

"Remember You Always
Save at Belk's"

38 PATTON AVE.
LITTLE TIRE SERVICE • "30 Years of Satisfactory Business Dealings"
Sellers Cabinet Shop

Wall and Base Cabinets
Gift Shops
Kitchen and Coffee Booths
Display Counters
Shelves, Etc.
General Woodwork
417
Hwy.

The Howard Studio
Portrait and Commercial Photography

137 College St.

Greenland Restaurant

Meet Your Friends Here

Phone 3-4458

GASOLINE STATIONS—Contd
Martins Gulf Service Station Sweeten
Montford
., (WA) 1071
Gulf
3-2781
(See page 53 Buy-
ners' Guide)

Merrill's Pure Oil Service Station 268
Haywood rd (WA)

Mirro's Texaco Service Station 52 Clingman
Monteath's Gulf Service Station 108 Patton av
Moore's Amoco Service Station 138 Patton
Morrow's Complete Auto Service 521 Hay-
wood rd (WA)

Mutton's Esso Service 200 College

NEWBRIDGE SHELL SERVICE & GARAGE,
Weaverville rd nr Westwood rd
(Newbridge) RD 1, Tels 9530, Night
8101

Oakley's Amoco Station 826 Fairview rd

O'Keely's Amoco Service Station 121
Biltmore av

Owen's Esso Service 130 Roberts
Padgett Service Station 1655 Haywood rd
(WA)

Padgett's Esso Service 631 Haywood rd

Patton Avenue Shell Service Station 121
Patton av

Peco Petroleum Co 249 Patton av

Peek's Servicecenter 35 N Market

Prickett's Broadway Esso Service 180
Broadway

Quality Oil Co 1411 Haywood rd (WA)

Randolph's Pure Oil Service Station 781
Haywood rd

Red Diamond Service Station 644 Haywood rd

Same Ernest B 102 Montford

Sheppard's Esso Service 29 E Haywood rd

Sheppard's Texaco Service 12 S Market

Shipman's Esso Service 38 Charlotte

Sluder's Service Station 785 Haywood av

(WF)

Smith Oil Co 246 Biltmore av

Smith Lloyd L 356 Depot

Sorrels Esso Service Station Black Mtn rd

Sorrels Pure Oil Service 123 Charlotte

Southern Oil Stores Inc 23 E Haywood rd

Spur Distributing Co 779 Biltmore av

Super Gulf Stations 347 Haywood rd (WA)

Swifts Texaco Service 62 Charlotte

Tandy's Gulf Service Station 97 Hender-
sonville rd

Thomas Esso Servicecenter 76 Biltmore av

Triangle Esso Service 299 Tunnel rd

Turpin's Esso Service 250 Patton av

Wells Sinclair Service Sta 566 Haywood rd

(WA)

Wesson's Service Station 703 Merrimon av

White's Esso Service 233 Merrimon av

WHITE'S SERVICE INC, 55-57 N Lex-
ington av cor Walnut, Tel 3-7161
(See page 18 Buyers' Guide)

Whitworth's Amoco Service 2 Merrimon av

Williams Service Station 411 Southside av

Wilson Alonso M Black Mtn rd

Wright's Service Station 250 Patton av (Bilt)

Youthblood Motor Co 801 Biltmore

Sander's Co Inc 362 Depot

Southern Salvage Co 52 N Lexington av

Southern Wheel & Tire Co 1026 Henderson-
sonville rd, Tel 2-2781 (See page 53 Buy-
ers' Guide)

Star Store The 7 Patton av

GENERAL MERCHANDISE—WHOLE-
SALE

Sanders S E Co Inc 186 Coxe av

GIFT SHOPS

Allanland 16 College

Bobkitchen's 4 Clingman

Cooper Selden Shops 75 Haywood

1 X L STORE IN THE 44 Haywood,
Tel 2-7281

Nancy-Hunter China Shop 6 College

Sander W G F 55 Broadway

GIFT WARES

BON MARCHE INC, 55-57 and 48-52
Haywood, Tel 2-1511 (See page 45 Buy-
ers' Guide)

*GIFT WARES

HARRISON AUTO PARTS CO, Craven,
Nashville Used Parts 1771, Glass Dept
3-2773, (See page 15 Buyers' Guide)

PRITCHARD PAINT & GLASS CO OF
ASHEVILLE INC, 43 N Lexington av,
Tel 7386 (See page 91 Buyers' Guide)

GLASS DEALERS—WINDOW AND
PLATE

Harrison Auto Glass 1-61 Craven (W A)

PRITCHARD PAINT & GLASS CO OF
ASHEVILLE INC, 63 N Lexington av,
Tel 7156 (See page 91 Buyers' Guide)

GOLF CLUBS AND COURSES

American Legion Golf Course Black Mtn rd

Battery Park Miniature Golf Course 40
Henry av

Beaver Lake Golf Club 1056 Merrimon av

Country Club of Asheville Inc Country Club rd

GROVE PARK INN, Sunset Mountain
end Charlotte St Bus Line, Tel 2-2711
(See page 18)

GRADING AND EXCAVATING

TAYLOR & MURPHY, 1042 Haywood rd,
Tel 2-0291 (See page 40 Buyers' Guide)

GREENHOUSES

ROBINSON'S FLOWER SHOP, 4 Battery
Park av, Tel 8271

GRINDING SERVICE—CRANKSHAFT,
FLANGER AND PAPER KNIVES

McRary & Son Inc, 193 Clingman av,
Tel 3-2781 and 3-2782 (See page 56 Buy-
ers' Guide)

GROCERIES AND MEATS—RETAIL

A & P Food Stores 247 Biltmore av 285
and 609 Haywood rd (WA), 95 Hender-
sonville rd, 501 Merrimon av 19 Montford
av 6 N Pack sq and 258 Patton av Super
Mkt 37 N Lexington av

A & B Grocery 219 Broadway

Alexander Wm (o) 34 Max

Alonso Rudy C 1071 Haywood rd (WA)

ASHEVILLE FISH CO INC, 15-12 Pack
sq N, Tels 2-1576 and 2-1578 (See page
56 Buyers' Guide)

Asheville's Food Center 16 N Pack sq

B & L Grocery 19 Jersey

Ball Peter P 15 Motor av

Book Saml 15 Peruman av

Bowvell's 1308 Haywood (WA)

Bradley E Gardner 200 Haywood

Bradley's Produce 2 Montford av

Broadway Grocery 133 Broadway

Brooks Grocery 163 Craven (WA)

Bryan Luther J 472 Broadway

Buckner & Son Grocery 2 Liberty av (WA)
THIRTY-EIGHT
HAYWOOD STREET

GROCERIES AND MEATS—RETAIL—
Contd
Thompkins Ewg (c) 395 Southside av
Tramilton's Food Store 76 Hendersonville rd
Valley Springs Grocery Hendersonville rd
Vance Mortenhall (c) 23 T Turner
Waller's Grocery 21 Hendersonville rd
West Chapel Grocery 146 W Chapel rd (SB)
White Front Grocery 4431 Depot
Williams Sallie Mrs 429 Broadway
Williamson Bros 235 S Liberty
Wilson Carroll P Hazel Hill rd (VA)
Wilson Leile (c) 101 Hill
Wilson's Grocery 422 State (WA)
Withers Sherman (c) 86 Wyoming rd
Woodrow Grocery 80 Woodrow av
Wright Bros Grocery 937 Riverside dr (W)
Wyatt Grocery 51 Elk Mtn rd (W)
Wynne's Grocery 41 Biltmore av
Young Bros Grocery 935 Riverside dr (W)
Young Otie B 23 Broadway
Youngs Grocery 65 Elk Mtn rd (W)

GROCERS—WHOLESALE
C C Grocery Co 78 N Lexington av
FARMERS FEDERATION CO-OPERA-
TIVE, (Buyers Office) 363 Depot, Tel. 7361
(See pages 5 and 55 Buyers' Guide)
Groves J A Grocery Co 362-64 Southside av
Institution Wholesalers Co Inc (See Southside
Kenny C D Division Consolidated Grocers
Corp 155 Lyman
Market Distributing Co Inc 381-83 Depot
Pearce-Young-Angel Co Inc 109 Roberts
Slayden Praker & Co Inc 23 Hendersonville rd
Taylor Grocery Co 95 Roberts
Thomas & Howard Co 99 Roberts

GROCERS' SUNDRIES
Standard Brands Inc 174 Broadway
Watkins Products 287 Broadway

GUNSMITHS
Gowen Donald F 732 Hyvile rd

GUTTERS AND CONDUCTOR PIPE
DOTSON SHEET METAL WORKS, 65
Linville (O), Tel. 3-3524 (See page 112
Buyers' Guide)

GYMNASIUMS
Rig Side Gymnasium 41 Biltmore av

HAIRDRESSERS
Hammond Hair Again Shop 9 College

HALLS
Central Labor Union 55 Patton av 3d fl
City Auditorium 87 Haywood
Labor Temple 55 Patton av 3d fl
Laurentin 95 Haywood
Loyal Order of Moose 201 Broadway
Masonic Temple (c) 4 S Market
Masonic Temple & Scottish Rite Cathedral
80 Broadway
Odd Fellows 101 Hanover (WA)
Trainmen's 1412 Depot

HANDCRAFTS
SPINNING WHEEL THE 1026 Henderson-
vilie rd, Tel 3-3791 (See page 63 Buyers' Guide)

HARDWARE—BUILDERS
GENERAL BUILDING PRODUCTS CO
INC (Corbin), Center and Warehouse
Sweethen Creek rd (B), Tels 2-2741-
2-3742 (See page 25 Buyers' Guide)

HARDWARE DEALERS—RETAIL
Asheville Hardware Co Inc 61 N Lexington

ATKINS-HARPER LUMBER CO, 332 Hay-
wood rd, Tel 2-2491 (See page 24 Buyers' Guide)
AUSTIN FRANK CO, 442-446 Haywood rd,
Tel 3-2736 (See page 25 Buyers' Guide)
Biltmore Hardware Co 32 Hendersonville rd
(See page 25 Buyers' Guide)

CITIZENS HARDWARE AND SUPPLY
CO INC, 841 Merrimon av, Tel 3-2722
(See page 84 Buyers' Guide)

FORTUNE'S PAINT & HARDWARE CO
INC, 727 Haywood rd (WA), Tel 3-5316
(See page 89 Buyers' Guide)
Green Oak Hardware Co Inc 11 S Pack
sq br 9 W Walnut
JUDD FURNITURE & SUPPLY CO, 757
Haywood rd (WA), Tel 3-1871 (See page 82
Buyers' Guide)
Morrison T S & Co 29 N Lexington av
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION CO (Formerly
Quality Hardware Co), 202 Haywood rd
(WA), Tel 3-3771 (See page 109 Buyers'
Guide)
Rock Hill Sales & Service Co 350 Depot
Three Points Hardware Co Inc 51 Hen-
derville rd

HARDWARE DEALERS—WHOLESALE
AND JOBBERS
Allison-Erin Co 755-57 Biltmore av
GREEN OTTIS Hardware Co INC, 11
Pack sq SW, Tel 2-1571; Branch 9-11
W Walnut, Tel 3-8041 (See page 64
Buyers' Guide)
SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO OF NC INC,
81 Thompson, Tel 8512

HARNESS & SADDLE MANUFACTURERS
Jackson Trading Co 84 N Lexington av

HAT CLEANERS BLOCKERS
ABBOTT-KNIGHT DRY CLEANING, 307
Coxe av, Tel 5301 (See page 81 Buyers'
Guide)
ASHEVILLE CLEANERS & DYERS, 120
Merrimon av, Tel 2-0871 (See page 49
Buyers' Guide)
DeLux Hatters Shop 5 Broadway
Pack Square Hatter Cleaners N Pack
sq Terminal Hatters The 112 Patton av

HAT AND CAP DEALERS—RETAIL
FIELDS INC, 30 Patton av, Tel 2-3051
(See page 83 Buyers' Guide)

HATCHERIES
Farmers Federation Cooperative 140
Roberts

HATCHERIES AND BABY CHICKS
FARMERS FEDERATION CO-OPERA-
TIVE (Hatchery), 142 Roberts, Tel 7361
(See pages 53 and 55 Buyers' Guide)

HEALTH CLUBS
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN OF
ASHEVILLE, 29 E Woodfin ne cor Broad-
way, Tels 2-4290 and 2-7427 (See page 84
Buyers', Guide)

HEARING AIDS
ACOUSTICON-ASHEVILLE CO, 905
Jackson Bldg 22 Pack sq S, Tel 2-1311
Audiphone Co of Asheville 2 Wall R06
Paravx Hearing Aid Co 44 Patton av R06
Sonotone of Asheville 29 N Market R06

FREE SERVICE TIRE & APPLIANCE CO.
Distributor of Goodyear Tires and Batteries
Vulcanizing and Recapping

"Hotpoint Electrical Appliances"

PHONE 3-5686

GASKINS REALTY CO.
Agents
SALES
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
INVESTMENTS
Haywood Bldg. 46
Haywood St.
Tel. 3-7318

Persian Rug Renovating Co.
Largest Rug Cleaning Establishment in Western North Carolina
"Work Expertly Done"
Free Estimates Given
76-78 Charlotte
Tel. 2-4531
HOSPITAL CARE ASSOCIATIONS
HOSPITAL CARE ASSOCIATION INC
THE, 212-215 Miles Bldg 2 Wall, Tel
3-5521 (See page 76 Buyers' Guide)

HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARIES
APPAIACHIAN HALL INC (Nervous Diseases),
Caladonia rd (K), Tel 3-5561
Asheville Colorwood Hospital Inc 155 Biltmore
Court, Park Hospital Inc 239 Hilliard av
Highland Hospital Inc 75 Zillicoia

MEMORIAL MISSION HOSPITAL OF
WERNIN NORTH CAROLINA INC
E Woodfin ne cor Charlotte, Tel 3-5311
(Biltmore Unit, Village la (B), Tel 7341
Memorial Mission Hospital of Western North
Carolina Inc (Bilt Branch) Village la

NOBURN HOSPITAL, 509 Biltmore
av, Tel 5531
St Josephs Hospital 423 Biltmore av

*SHELL AIR FURNACE PIPE
DSTON SHEET METAL WORK, 65
Liberty (O), Tel 3-8324 (See page 112
Buyers' Guide)

*HOTEL COMPANIES
ASHEVILLE-BILTOMRE HOTEL INC, N
Market cor Woodfin, Tel 5661 (See page
67 Buyers' Guide)

*HOTEL AND RESTAURANT SUPPLIES
AND EQUIPMENT
Asheville Showcase & J.Fixture Co 57
Broadway
National Mercantile Co 75 Broadway

HOTELS
Asheville 55 Haywood

ASHEVILLE - BILTOMRE HOTEL, N
Market cor Woodfin, Tel 5661 (See page
67 Buyers' Guide)
Asheville-Biltmore Hotel Inc N Market se
Woodfin

BATTERY PARK HOTEL, Battle sq, Tel
5211 (See page A)
Biltmore Inn 233 E Chestnut
Charles 52 W Whirl

HOTEL CHARMIL, 37 Broadway cor
Walnut, Tel 3-3361 (See page 69 Buyers' Guide)

Citizens Hotel Corp 2 Wall R211
Earle 49 Biltmore av
Earle Chatenu The 52 Alhambra pl
Emmon Hotel North 171 Monford av

GEORGE VANDERBILT HOTEL THE,
Haywood Valley cor Woodfin pl, Tel 7871 (See
page 69 Buyers' Guide)

Glen Rock 400 Depot

GROVE PARK INN, Sunset Mountain end
Charlotte St Bus Line, Tel 2-2711 (See
page B)

HOTEL ASHEVILLE, 53 Haywood, Tel
3-2422 (See page 65 Buyers' Guide)

HOTEL BATTERY PARK, Battle sq, Tel
5211 (See page A)

HOTEL CHARLES, 52 W Walnut, Tel
3-7101 (See page 65 Buyers' Guide)
James Keys (e) 409 Southside av
King 58 Biltmore av

HOTEL—BRANCH, 265 Charlotte, Tel 5371 (See
page 69 Buyers' Guide)
Manor Corp The 265 Charlotte
Nantahala 422 Depot
Orton 114 Patton av
Park View Manor 479 S French Broad av

ARA CaSY Or FARM
PASTEURIZED GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS
"Its Purity Is Its Pride"

Arden, N. C. Tel 6467

Keener Radio
Service
SALES SERVICE
FOR CAR AND HOME
PHONE 3-2932
226 Merrimon Ave.

Quality Construction Company
(Formerly Quality Hardware Co.)
Specializing in Home Improvement
202 HAYWOOD RD.
TEL 3-3771

*BILTWELL SIGN CO.
- Neon Lighting
- Cathode Lighting
- Outdoor Advertising
- SALES and SERVICE
- "Guaranteed Workmanship"
- Estimates on Request
- 3 Louisiana Ave.

DIAL
3-7317

*HEATING-SALES AND SERVICE
METAL SHEET METAL WORKS, 22
Liberty pl, Tel 2-4221 (See page 113
Buyers' Guide)

*HEATING CONTRACTORS
JENNINGS AL INC, 47 Merrimon av, Tels
5645 and 5649, Nights 2-0534 (See page
41 Buyers' Guide)

KISER PLUMBING CO, 608 Haywood rd,
Tel Day 3-5831, Night 2-2543 (See pages
41 and 42 Buyers' Guide)

DOTSON SHEET METAL WORKS, 65
Liberty (O), Tel 3-8324 (See page 112
Buyers' Guide)

HEATING SYSTEMS
CITIZENS TRANSFER & COAL CO, 18
Battery Pack av, Tel 2-2661 (See page
36 Buyers' Guide)

*HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING
KISER PLUMBING CO, 608 Haywood rd,
Tel Day 3-5831, Night 2-2543 (See pages
41 and 42 Buyers' Guide)

HEATING AND VENTILATING—CONTRACTORS
Air Therm Co 304-06 Merrimon av
Arthur Wide Co (Chrysler), 225-27
Pattan av, Tel 2-1861
BISHOP'S INC, 425 Biltmore av, Tel 3-9471
(See page 112 Buyers' Guide)
CAROLINA SHEET METAL WORKS, 157-
161 Biltmore av, Tel 2-3334 (See page 112
Buyers' Guide)
Coker Bros Heating & Air Conditioning Co
111 Broadway
Twentieth Century Heating Co 876 Merri-
mann av
Warm-Aire Heating Co 58 Broadway
WHITE L A SHEET METAL WORKS,
144 Biltmore av, Tel 3-6551 (See page
113 Buyers' Guide)

HERBS AND ROOTS
Penick S B & Co Inc 490 Broadway

HIDES SKINS AND FUR—RAW—DEALERS
Consolidated Hide & Metal Co Inc 553-59
Depot
Kahn Co Inc The Lyman

HOBBY SHOPS AND SUPPLIES
Hobby Shop The 12 Biltmore av

HOME APPLIANCES
GOODRICH B F STORE, 10 Pack sq S,
Tel 3-2726 (See page 15 Buyers' Guide)

HOMES AND ASYLUMS
European Evangelistic Crusade Missionary
Home 285 Beverly rd (WA)
Faith Cottage 53 Atkinson
Hillcrest Nursing Home 43 Caledonia rd

HOSIERY—MANUFACTURERS
Asheville Hosiery Co Inc Deaverview rd
Near Sour (WA)
Broadway Hosiery Mills 53 Burton av (WA)
Fox C W Co 942 W Chapel rd (WA)

HOSIERY—WHOLESALE AND JOBBERS
C & W Hosiery Co 26 Broadway
Chakales Hosiery Co 65 Broadway
Fashion Hosiery Co 8 E Walnut

HOSIERY AND LINERGE
CARROLL JOHN, 33-40 Haywood, Tel
3-6478 (See page 43 Buyers' Guide)
HOTELS—Cont’d
PRINCESS ANNE HOTEL, 301 E Chestnut cor Furman, Tel 3-5761 (See page 60 Buyers’ Guide)

Savoy (c) 35 S Market
Sherwood Inn 42 Forest Hill dr
Skyland 285 Biltmore av
Southern 123 Biltmore av
Travelers 36 Broadway

VANDERBILT GEORGE HOTEL THE, Hardware cor Vanderbilt pl Tel 7671 (See page Buyers’ Guide)

HOUSE CLEANERS
A to Z Cleaning Service 24 Aston

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS—MANUFACTURERS
Scharles Kitchens 92 Patton av R205

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS—RETAIL
BEAUMONT FURNITURE CO INC, 27 Biltmore av, Tel 2-2921 (See page 61 Buyers’ Guide)
Blanket Shop The 34 N Lexington av
HAYVERTY FURNITURE CO 69 Haywood, Tel 6736

PERKINS HOME FURNISHINGS INC, 6 E Walnut, Tel 2-4911
PRICE L B MERCANTILE CO THE, 233 S Liberty, Tel 2-3797

HOUSE MOVERS & SHORERS
CROUCH GARLAND E, 183 Clingman av, Tel 2-2484 (See page 69 Buyers’ Guide)

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES—DEALERS
All Electric Co 99 Patton av
Automatic Kitchen Equipment Co 542 McDowell

CAROLINA HOME & AUTO STORE INC, 24 Biltmore av, Tel 2-2845
Davy Electric Co 95 Patton av
Electrolux Corp 149 Broadway
FREE SERVICE TIRE & APPLIANCE CO, 62-64 Broadway Tel 3-5658 (See page 12 Buyers’ Guide)
JENNINGS AL INC, 47 Merrimon av, Tel 556-5549, Nights 2-0634 (See page 41 Buyers’ Guide)
Luther-Morgan Co 118 Patton av
Morton & Scruggs Distributors 777 Haywood rd (WA)
Reusing’s 34 Battery Park av
Young Mercantile Co 5 S French Broad av

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES—REPAIRERS
Asheville Refrigeration & Appliance Co 22 Biltmore av

POORE’S RADIO ELECTRICAL SERVICE, 41 S Market Tel 3-6581 (See page 58 Buyers’ Guide)

*HOUSEFOLD FURNISHINGS FIFTH DEPARTMENT STORE, 24-28 Patton av, 3d Floor, Tel 5961 (See page 48 Buyers’ Guide)

ICE—DEALERS
Allen’s Coal & Ice Co 82 Valley
Central Ice Service 1 Central av ICE SERVICE INC, Office 237 Valley, Tel 6461 (See page 71 Buyers’ Guide)

ICE—MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE
AMERICAN OIL CO, Plant, 785 Biltmore av, Tel 3-5271
AMERICAN SERVICE CO, 237 Valley, Tel 3-5171

BATTERY & IGNITION COMPANY
201 Coxe Ave. Phone 3-5386

ASHVILLE ICE & STORAGE CO INC, Office 1 Jackson Blvd Annex, 8 S Market, Tel 5431 Manufacturing Plant 90 Riverside dr, Tel 2-7503 (See pages 35 and 27 Buyers’ Guide)

ICE CREAM DEALERS
Hattie Jean Ice Cream Bar 515 Haywood rd (WA)

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURERS
BILTMORE DAIRY FARMS Biltmore Estate (B) Tel 2-4401 (See page 42 Buyers’ Guide)
SOUTHERN DAIRIES INC (Sealltest), 252-256 Patton av, Tel 2-4466 (See page 48 Buyers’ Guide)
White House Ice Cream Co 244 Clingman

IMPORTERS
Eurasia Co (toys) 100 Cordova (WA)
Fresco Corp (steel) 22 S Pack sq R309

INDUSTRIAL BANKS
CAROLINA INDUSTRIAL BANK, 20 Pack sq S, Tels 5876 (See page 20 Buyers’ Guide)

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES
ASHVILLE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY, 761 Biltmore av, Tel 3-7856 (See page 117 Buyers’ Guide)
Harrington S W Inc 71 Thompson (Bilt) Tidewater Supply Co Inc 55 Roberts

INDUSTRIAL WIRING
HAYNES M B ELECTRIC CORP, 46 E Woodfin, Tel 3-4111 (See page 52 Buyers’ Guide)

INSECTICIDES AND SPRAY EQUIPMENT
FARMERS FEDERATION COOPERATIVE, 123-21 Roberts, Tel 7561 (See pages 53 and 55 Buyers’ Guide)

INSULATING MATERIALS
Asheville Insulation Co 70 S Lexington av
ATKINS-HARPER LUMBER CO, 332 Haywood rd, Tel 3-2491 (See page 24 Buyers’ Guide)
COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO, 543 McDowell at Pritchet Depot, Tel 3-5621 (See pages 38 and 55 Buyers’ Guide)
EAGLE INSULATING CO, 30-31 McClure Bldg 1253 College Tel 3-0046, Res Tels 3-1138 and 3-8155 Home Insulation Co 753 Haywood rd
JOHNS-MANYVILLE HOME INSULATION, Citizens Transfer & Coal Co Agents, 15 Battery Park av, Tel 2-2461 (See page 36 Buyers’ Guide)
PROTEX WEATHERSTRIP & SCREEN CO, S Central av, Tel 2-3851 (See pages 71, 109 and 154 Buyers’ Guide)
ROCK WOOL INSULATING CO OF ASHEVILLE, Suite 20 Technical Bldg 106 College, Tel 3-1521 (See page 71 Buyers’ Guide)
TENNESSEE ROOFING CO, 265 Biltmore av, Tel 3-1448

INSULATING MATERIALS—CELOTEX (BOARD ANGULAR WOOD)
ROCK WOOL INSULATING CO OF ASHEVILLE, Suite 20 Technical Bldg 106 College, Tel 3-1521 (See page 71 Buyers’ Guide)
"WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CHAPEL"

McCRACKEN LOLA B (c), 3 Wilson Bldg 13½ Eagle, Tel 3-3486 (See page 105)

McLEAN INSURANCE AGENCY INC, 12 Church, Tel 3-5961

POPE INSURANCE AGENCY, 39 O Henry av, Tel 3-5961 (See page 75 Buyers’ Guide)

*INSURANCE—GENERAL

AUTREY - SMATHERS INSURANCE AGENCY INC, Mezzanine New Medical Bldg 29 N Market, Tel 3-1566 (See page 72 Buyers’ Guide)

POPE INSURANCE AGENCY, 39 O Henry av, Tel 3-5961 (See page 75 Buyers’ Guide)

INSURANCE—HOSPITALIZATION

HOSPITAL CARE ASSOCIATION INC

THE, 212-213 Miles Bldg 2 Wall, Tel. 3-5521 (See page 76 Buyers’ Guide)

*INSURANCE—INDUSTRIAL

IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE CO, Imperial Life Insurance Co Bldg 50 College cor Rankin av, Tel 5641 (See page 73 Buyers’ Guide)

INSURANCE—LIABILITY

McLEAN INSURANCE AGENCY INC, 12 Church, Tel 3-5961

*INSURANCE—LIFE

IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE CO Imperial Life Insurance Co Bldg 50 College cor Rankin av, Tel 5641 (See page 72 Buyers’ Guide)

LEAVITT INSURANCE AGENCY, 200 The Bank Bldg 44 Patton av, Tel 3-5061 (See page 75 Buyers’ Guide)

POVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO OF PHILADELPHIA, 11-14 Classic Bldg 78 Patton av, Tel 3-2251

RELIANCE LIFE INSURANCE CO OF PITTSBURGH 201 Pub Bldg 56 225 S 6th, Tel 3-9351

POPE INSURANCE AGENCY, 39 O Henry av, Tel 3-5961 (See page 76 Buyers’ Guide)

INSURANCE—ORDINARY LIFE

IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE CO, Imperial Life Insurance Co Bldg 50 College cor Rankin av, Tel 5641 (See page 73 Buyers’ Guide)

INSURANCE—PLATE GLASS

POPE INSURANCE AGENCY, 39 O Henry av, Tel 3-5961 (See page 75 Buyers’ Guide)

INSURANCE—WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

ASTON, STIKELEATHER & CO, 145 College, Tel 6452 (See page 74 Buyers’ Guide)

POPE INSURANCE AGENCY, 39 O Henry av Tel 3-5961 (See page 75 Buyers’ Guide)

INSURANCE AGENTS

ASTON, STIKELEATHER & CO (Genl), 145 College, Tel 6452 (See page 74 Buyers’ Guide)

AUTREY - SMATHERS INSURANCE AGENCY INC (General), Mezzanine New Medical Bldg 29 N Market, Tel 3-1566 (See page 72 Buyers’ Guide)

Borch Frank T (general) 75 Church Boyd & Chance (genl) 29 Battery Pack av R212

Buckner E H "Zeke" 33 Patton av R403 Carr Hilliard W (genl) 22 S Pack sq R211
INSURANCE COMPANIES—Cont'd
Accidental Life Insurance Co of North Carolina, 78 Patton av R405
Paul Revere Life Insurance Co 93 Patton av R406
Philadelphia Life Insurance Co 44 Patton av R200
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co 46 Haywood R206
Pilot Life Insurance Co 22 S Pack sq R201 Preferred Accident Insurance Co 2 Wall R181
Provident Life & Accident Insurance Co 168 College R12
Provident Life & Accident Ins 55 Patton av R2
Provident Mutual Life Insurance Co of Philadelphia 78 Patton av R14
Prudential Insurance Co of America (Life) 20 Battery Park av R305
RANCE LIFE INSURANCE CO OF PITTSBURGH, 601 Public Service Bldg 91-33 Patton av., Tel 5631 (See page 78 Buyers' Guide)
Reserve Life Insurance Co 46 Haywood R323
Revere Paul Life Insurance Co 93 Patton av R406
Royal Liverpool Groups 53 Patton av R610
St Louis Mercury Indemnity Co 201 Battery Park av R215
Security Life & Trust Co 22 S Pack sq R509
Southern Life Insurance Co 10 S Pack sq R412
State Capital Life Insurance Co 22 N Pack sq R405
Travelers Insurance Co (accident) 12 Church
United Benefit Life Insurance Co 8 Market R304
United Benefit Life Insurance Co 8 Market R8
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co 11 Pint
Volunteer State Life Insurance Co 10 S Pack sq R323
Winston Mutual Life Insurance Co (c) 13 Eagle R4
World Insurance 30 Battery Park av R315

INTERIOR DECORATORS
Autumn Leaf The 10 Wall
Briggs L D Mrs 18 Louisville pl (WA)
Erb Vincent jr 132 Vermont av (WA)
Fisher Clifford H 16 Reynolds rd (WA)
Johnson G Mrs 200 Haywood
LEE WILLIAM J CO, 152 Edwin pl, Tel Day 3-7545, Night 3-1910 (See page 77 Buyers' Guide)
Self C Glenn Co 19 Carolina Jr
Selby E B 49 Clayton
Shuttles Harold 50 Bitmore av Tumbled Arth H 11 Clayton

INVESTMENT BANKERS
Miro Investment Corp 44 Haywood R218
Stephens B 87 Wayne av 73 Patton av R7
Wildman J Lawrence 44 Patton av R406

INVESTMENTS
GASKINS REALTY CO, Agents, Suite 314 Haywood Bldg 46 Haywood, Tel 3-7818 (See page 1U Buyers' Guide)

IRON AND STEEL WORK
Boone Wrought-Iron Works Hendersonville rd (B)

JEWELERS—MANUFACTURING
McPherson Mildred E Mrs 193 Bitmore Mountain Makers Hville rd RD 2

JEWELERS—RETAIL
Rainbridge and Spence Battery Park av BELL JEWELRY CO INC, 10 College, Tel 2-4400

Bell Ralph Jewelers Inc 10 College
BRIGHT'S JEWELERS, 60 College, Tel 2-0971 (See page 77 Buyers' Guide)
CARPENTER-MATTHEW JEWELERS, 1 Haywood ne cor Patton av, Tel 5646
GORDON'S JEWELERS, 4 Pack sq N, Tel 2-0971 (See page 77 Buyers' Guide)
HURSEY & CO, 87 Haywood, Tel 2-3551 (See page 78 Buyers' Guide)
Kent Jewelers Inc 37 Patton av Kilpatrick & Son Inc 62 Haywood
LEE'S JEWELERS INC, 51 Haywood, Tel 2-1745
MAXWELL'S JEWELRY CO, 14 Haywood cor College, Tel 2-1616 (See page 78 Buyers' Guide)
Moody-Jewelers 602 Haywood rd (WA)
ROLAND W E JEWELRY CO (c), 24 S Market, Tel 2-1971
Ross Jas D 722 Haywood rd (WA)
Trexler Harold D 106 Broadway
Wick & Hancock 51 Wall R106

JEWELERS—WHOLESALE AND IMPORTING
Korones Sol 63 Wall R205
Pikeah Silvercrafts 31 Battery Park av R100

JUNK DEALERS
Silverman Co Swannanoa rd

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
Adams John G 127 College Plaza, Tel GASH GEORGE A, 1 Court Plaza, Tel 2-3031
Medford W Clark 11 State (WA)
Moore Joyce D 22 N Pack sq R400

JUVENILE SHOES
OWEN L A JUVENILE SHOES, 20 College, Tel 3-5101 (See page 114 Buyers' Guide)

KINDERTGARDENS
Denny Carrie E Mrs 74 Arlington
Dunlop's Mrs Classes 60 Edgemont rd (GP)
Gidiger Fannie G School 139 Montford av
Tiny Lots Play School (c) 44 bant Circle

LABORATORIES
Hamilton Laboratories Inc The 120 Patton Medical Building Laboratory 29 N Market R78
Physicians & Surgeons Clinical Laboratory 501 City Hall
State College Mineral Research Laboratory 130 College R315

LADIES' READY-TO-WARE
BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 35-40 Patton av, Tel 3-5611 (See page 44 Buyers' Guide)
CARROLL JOHN, 35-40 Haywood, Tel 3-6476 (See page 45 Buyers' Guide)

EMPLOYEES' DEPARTMENT STORE, 24-28 Patton av, 2d Floor, Tel 5491 (See page 48 Buyers' Guide)
IVEY'S INC, 52-53 Haywood cor Battery Park av, Tel 8711 (See page 48 Buyers' Guide)

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
Alderman J B 163 Haywood

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS
Hall S Dennis 297 Sand Hill rd (WA)
The Home of SKYLAND FASHIONS

* T. M. Reg.  DIAL 2771

#LINENS AND BEDDING
BON MARCHE INC, 33-37 and 48-52 Haywood, Tel 2-1511 (See page 45 Buyers' Guide)

#LINOLEUM
SERVICE PAINT CO INC, 48 Biltmore av, Tel 2-4771 (See page 90 Buyers' Guide)

#LINOLEUM—RETAIL
BURTON & SON, 615 Merrimon av, Tel 2-1523 (See page 59 Buyers' Guide)

MOORE FURNITURE CO, 13 Biltmore av, Tel 2-0471 (See page 62 Buyers' Guide)

LIQUOR DEALERS—RETAIL
Ashv A B C Board Store No 1 19 N Market

LIQUOR DEALERS—WHOLESALE
Southern Wine Co 34 Lexington av

LITHOGRAPHERS
CAROLINA PRESS, 90 Patton av, Tel 3-2378 (See page 57 Buyers' Guide)

#LITHOGRAPHERS—OFF SET
MILLS PRINTING CO INC THE, 15-17 Rankin av, Tels 3-2366 and 3-2367

LIVE STOCK DEALERS AND COMMIS SION
McFarlin Jos P 62 Belmont (WA)

LOANS—AUTOMOBILE
CAROLINA INDUSTRIAL BANK, 20 Pack sq, Tel 3-2791 (See page 59 Buyers' Guide)

HOME FINANCE CO, 120 Coxe av, Tel 7686 (See page 18 Buyers' Guide)

M & J FINANCE CORP, 20 E Walnut, Tel 7571 (See page 18 Buyers' Guide)

WACHOVIA BANK & TRUST CO, 46-50 Patton av and Biltmore Plaza, Tel 3-2541 (See page 21 Buyers' Guide)

LOANS—COLLATERAL AND SALARY
WACHOVIA BANK & TRUST CO, 46-50 Patton av and Biltmore Plaza, Tel 3-3441 (See page 21 Buyers' Guide)

#LOANS—INSTALLMENT
WACHOVIA BANK & TRUST CO, 46-50 Patton av and Biltmore Plaza, Tel 3-3441 (See page 21 Buyers’ Guide)

LOANS—MORTGAGE
BANK OF ASHEVILLE THE, 68-68 Patton av, Tel 2-3841

CAROLINA INDUSTRIAL BANK, 20 Pack sq, Tels 2-5766 (See page 20 Buyers’ Guide)

First Mortgage & Investment Co 14 S Pack sq

GARRETT H E CO, 108-9 Miles Bidg 3 Wall, Tel 3772

GOODYEAR MORTGAGE CORP, Odd Fellows Bidg Ravenscroft dr, Tels 8766 and 877

Herndon Geo A 21 Page av IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE CO, Imperial Life Insurance Co Bidg 50 College cor Rankin, Tel 5641 (See page 73 Buyers’ Guide)

National Farm Loan Assn 149 College National Mortgage and Loan Co 21 Page av WACHOVIA BANK & TRUST CO, 46-50 Patton av and Biltmore Plaza, Tel 3-3441 (See page 21 Buyers’ Guide)

10 S. PACK SQ.  PHONE 3-2726

B.F. Goodrich
NURSES—Contd
Sloan Bunice E 44 College Park pl apt 9
Small Maude 45 Clayton
Smith Maude 237 Waynesville av (WA)
Spenbrock Jacelinda 117 Brevard rd (WA)
Spearmann Bess 204 E Woodfin
Sparks Mary E 124 E Woodfin
Stewart Eva E 30 Jackson av (W)
Stines Emily L Mrs 65 Brownwood av (WA)
Sullivan Leola P Mrs 264 Montford av (WA)
Tetter Ruth P 225 Virginia av (WA)
Thomas Ola P Mrs 135 Cunningham av (WA)
Turpin Cora Mrs 25 School rd (O)
Verran Ethel M Mrs 43 Stewart (WA)
Walker Ray K Mrs 474 Biltmore av (WA)
Watts Frances L 342 State (WA)
Weaver Esther E Mrs 10 Charles
Wells Sophie Mrs 17 Dunwell av (WA)
Whisenhunt Frances Mrs 45 Montford av (WA)
Whitney Dorothy E 20 Dorchester av (WA)
Wicker Hester Mrs 406 Charlotte
Wilbur Alice S 59 S French Broad av (WA)
Williams B E Y Mrs 41 Starnes av apt 4
Wilson Ann R Mrs 15 Pearson dr
Wilson Edna N Mrs (c) 241 Beaumont
Wilson Ernest W Mrs 5 Pearson dr
Witherspoon Dovie 38 Linden av (WA)
Woods Mary 191 Merrimon av (WA)
Woodruff Margaret L Mrs 5 Montford av apt 4
Young Mary K 84 Forest Hill dr
Young Willie B Mrs 222 Brevard rd (WA)
Ziehm Sophie 57 E Chestnut av apt 6

NURSES’ REGISTRY
Asheville Nurses Registry 924 W Chapel rd (WA)
Hern Nannie Nurses Registry 221 Haywood rd (WA)

OFFICE APPLIANCES
VINES OFFICE MACHINE SERVICE, 16-17 Law Bldg 1473 College, Tel 3-1894
(See page 88 Buyers’ Guide)

*OFFICE FURNITURE
COMMERCIAL STATIONERS INC, 59 Haywood, Tels 3-1421 and 3-1422
(See page 88 Buyers’ Guide)

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
BROWN BOOK CORP, 12-14 College Tels 3-2711 and 3-2712
(See page 88 Buyers’ Guide)

COMMERCIAL STATIONERS INC, 59 Haywood, Tels 3-1421 and 3-1422
(See page 88 Buyers’ Guide)

Office Equipment Co 101 Patton
Owney Burton L 43 Wall

TALMAN OFFICE SUPPLIES INC, 8 College, Tel 3-2376
(See page 88 Buyers’ Guide)

Vines Office Machine Service 1473 College R17

*OFFSET-LITHographers
MILLER PRINTING CO INC THE, 15-17 Rankin av, Tels 2-2366 and 2-2367

OIL BURNERS—SALES AND SERVICE
H B SHEET METAL WORKS, Office and Shop 185 Dorchester av (WA), Tel 3965
(See page 85 Buyers’ Guide)

OIL BURNERS AND OIL BURNING
MACHINERY
CAROLINA COAL & ICE CO, 80 Patton av, Tel 7371
(See page 36 Buyers’ Guide)

CITIZENS TRADING CO, 13 Battery Park av, Tels 2-2461
(See page 36 Buyers’ Guide)

WILSON PLUMBING CO INC, 227 Haywood rd (WA), Tel 3-1561
(See page 97 Buyers’ Guide)

OILS AND LUBRICANTS—DEALERS
Allied Oil & Motors Co 14 N Spruce
American Oil Co 783 Biltmore av
ASHEVILLE OIL CO INC, Fairview rd (B), Tel 3-2396
(See page 56 Buyers’ Guide)

Atlantic Refining Co Glendale av (EB)
Esso Standard Oil Co (bulk plant)
Fairview rd

GULF OIL PRODUCTS, E S Koon Distri, Fairview rd (B), Tel 3-2396
(See page 56 Buyers’ Guide)

KOON & S, Distri Gulf Oil Products Fairview rd (B), Tel 3-2396
(See page 56 Buyers’ Guide)

McIntyre-Jones Oil Co Inc 130 College
Pure Oil Co The 290 Depot

Sinclair Refining Co (plant) Garfield cor Elliott (Bilt)

Texas Co The 288 Lyman

WESTERN OIL CO (Shell), Sweeten Creek rd (B), Tel 3-4416, 3-4417

OPTICIANS—RETAIL
Davis-Plooe Optical Co 33 Broadway
Fluirty Inc 35 Battery Park av

OPTICIANS—WHOLESALE
American Optical Co 22 N Pack sq R304
Southeastern Optical Co Inc 20 Battery Park av R306

OPTOMETRISTS
Gardner Frank K 55 Patton av R1
Harpe Bily L 779 Haywood rd (WA)
Harpe T Gilbert 14 Battery Park av
Lockard John C 28 Battery Park av
Metalcf Chas G 44 Wall
Robinson Emanuel H 78 Haywood
Robinson Saml 78 Haywood
Seaver Harry M 85 Wall R100

ORGAN BUILDERS
Quave Geo M 216 Virginia av (WA)

ORGANIZATIONS—BENEVOLENT AND FRATERNAL
BENEVOLENT PROTECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS
Asheville Lodge No 1041 232 Haywood

FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES
Aerie No 2533 753 Broadway

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS
Asheville Lodge No 413 5 Ravenscroft dr
Plagah Rebekah Lodge No 67 104 Hanover
Sulphur Springs Lodge No 186 103 Hanover
Swannanoa Lodge No 56 5 Ravenscroft dr
Swannanoa Rebekah Lodge No 37 5 Ravenscroft dr

JUNIOR ORDER UNITED AMERICAN MECHANICS
Biltmore Council No 324 29 Hendersonville rd

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Knights of Columbus (ofc) 23 S Pack sq R214-19
Asheville Court Catholic Daughters of America 185 Hanover
White Shrine of Jerusalem
Carolina White Shrine No 1 80 Broadway

ASHEVILLE CO, INC

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Modern Woodmen of America 104 Hanover

Fortune’s PAINT AND HARDWARE CO., INC.
Formerly IDEAL Distributors

Paints Varnishes
Automotive Locaters
Hardware
Seeds—Roofing Sporting Equipment
Outboard Motors
Housewares
Stoves—Glass

Phone 3-5346
2-727
Haywood Rd.
Asheville’s Food Center
Operated by Asheville Fish Co, Inc.

Quality Food Products

TELS. RETAIL
2-1576
WHOLESALE
2-1578

Monarch Dry Cleaners and Dyers
69 Biltmore Ave.
Tel. 3-3191
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS—Contd
Plemons Roy L 41 Central av
Powell Ollie R 149 Montana av (WA)
Ray Rich L 133 Reed (Bilt)
Ricker Sylvester R 9 Harvard pl (WA)
Shehan Geo M 92 Nebraska av (WA)
Sloop Frank H 19 Greeley (WA)
Sprinkle Walter G 29 Eola av (WA)
Strum Wm D 6 Birch
Toledo Wm W 123 College R20
Trantham Ellisworth L 4 Salol av (WA)
West Lee 6 Redfern
Williams F A & Son 34 West

*PAINTERS’ AND DECORATORS’ SUPPLIES
ROY’S PAINT & MALL PAPER STORE, 22 Biltmore av, Tel 3-9231 (See page 91 Buyers’ Guide)

*PAINTING CONTRACTORS
SERVICE PAINT CO INC, 48 Biltmore av, Tel 2-4771 (See page 90 Buyers’ Guide)

PAPER DEALERS—WRAPPING—WHOLESALE
Piedmont Paper Co Inc 37 Garfield (Bilt)
SOUTHERN PAPER PRODUCTS CO, 743 Biltmore av, Tel 3-3293
Standard Paper Sales Co Inc 32 Banks av

PAPER HANGERS
Ambrose Chas H 24 Woodfin pl
Ball Jay H 312 Westwood pl (WA)
LEE WILLIAMS CO, 152 Edwin Place, Tel 3-9110 (See page 77 Buyers’ Guide)
SERVICE PAINT CO INC, 48 Biltmore av, Tel 2-4771 (See page 90 Buyers’ Guide)

*PAPER PRODUCTS—WHOLESALE
BUFFORD-LANGE CO INC, 66 Broadway, Tel 3-9741 (See page 90 Buyers’ Guide)
MORGAN BROS INC, 67-71 Broadway, Tel 3-6416 (See page 90 Buyers’ Guide)

*PARCEL DELIVERY
BURNS DELIVERY CO, 65 Flint, Tel 3-4611

PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS
Aston Park S French Broad av sw cor
Hilliard
Crest Recreation Park Black Mtn rd
Kenilworth Caledonia rd nr Pickwood rd
Malvern Hills Park Sulphur Springs rd cor Rumbough pl (WA)
Montford Park 24 Montford av
Riverview Park end Depot
Rose Bank Park Park rd (BF)
StJohn of Arc Playground 2-24 Blue Ridge av (WA)
West Asheville Rhododendron Park Brevard rd ne cor Amboy (WA)

*PATROL SERVICE
ANDERSON-BROWN PATROL INC, 16 Broad Tel 3-9678 (See page 91 Buyers’ Guide)

PAWNBROKERS
FINKELSTEIN’S INC, 7 Pack sq SW, Tel 3-7731
Reliable Loan Office 83 Biltmore av
Uncle Sam’s Loan & Jewelry Co Inc 5 SW Pack sq

*PERSONAL LOANS
BELL FINANCE CO, 298-98 Patton Iron Bldg 20 Battery Park av, Tel 3-3389 (See page 82 Buyers’ Guide)

PEST CONTROL
Ashville Exterminating Co 13 E Pack sq
Noblett Termite Control 27 Clayton
Orkin Exterminating Co 8 Broadway
Terminix Co 70 S Lexington av

*PHOTO FINISHERS—WHOLESALE
FISCHL’S STUDIO, 21 Vermont av, Tel 746 (See page 93 Buyers’ Guide)

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Brock Ignatius W 11 Biltmore av 2d fl
Buckler Studio 625 Patton av
Children’s Studio The 93 Rankin av
CULBERTSON STUDIO, 33 Battery Park av, Tel 3-9251 (See page 93 Buyers’ Guide)
Ferguson’s Studio 21 Vermont av
FISCHL’S STUDIO, 21 Vermont av
FISHER ELLIOT LYMAN, 208 Castanea Bldg 555 Haywood, Tel 3-9232 (See page 94 Buyers’ Guide)
Henderson Lyle 46 Haywood R223
HOWARD STUDIO THE, 203-209 Castanea bldg 555 Haywood, Tel 3-9231 (See page 94 Buyers’ Guide)
*PHOTOGRAPHERS—CHILDREN
CULBERTSON STUDIO, 33 Battery Park av, Tel 3-9251 (See page 93 Buyers’ Guide)

PHOTOGRAPHERS—COMMERCIAL
Fisher Elliot L 555 Haywood R208
HOWARD STUDIO THE, 203-209 Castanea Bldg 555 Haywood, Tel 3-9231 (See page 94 Buyers’ Guide)
Scheible Studio 123 Wall R1
WILSON JUANITA PHOTOGRAPHER, 11 Rankin av, Tel 3-9232 (See page 94 Buyers’ Guide)

PHOTOGRAPHERS—CONVENTION
HOWARD STUDIO THE, 203-209 Castanea Bldg 555 Haywood, Tel 3-9231 (See page 94 Buyers’ Guide)

PHOTOGRAPHERS—PORTRAIT
CULBERTSON STUDIO, 33 Battery Park av, Tel 3-9251 (See page 93 Buyers’ Guide)
HENDERSON STUDIO, 46 Haywood, Tel 3-9232 (See page 94 Buyers’ Guide)
WILSON JUANITA PHOTOGRAPHER, 11 Rankin av, Tel 3-9231 (See page 94 Buyers’ Guide)

PHOTOGRAPHERS—SCENIC AND PUBLICITY
FISHER ELLIOT LYMAN, 208 Castanea Bldg 555 Haywood, Tel 6623 (See page 94 Buyers’ Guide)
WILSON JUANITA PHOTOGRAPHER, 11 Rankin av, Tel 3-9231 (See page 94 Buyers’ Guide)

PHOTOGRAPHERS—TECHNICAL AND COMMERCIAL
FISHER ELLIOT LYMAN, 208 Castanea Bldg 555 Haywood, Tel 6623 (See page 94 Buyers’ Guide)

PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES
ASHEVILLE CAMERA & SUPPLY STORE, 106 College, Tel 3-2831 (See page 94 Buyers’ Guide)
Camera House The 50 Haywood
National Photo Supply Co Inc 1 SW Pack sq

PHOTOGRAPHIC DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
Ferguson’s Studio 21 Vermont av
Northeen Photo Laboratory 21 Haywood av
PICTURE FRAMES AND PICTURES—DEALERS
Asheville Framing, 377 College Harverman’s Picture Frame Shop 34 N Lexington av.
Osborne Frame Co 553 Haywood R206

PLANNING MILLS
MOORE BROS LUMBER CO, Koon Development, E Riverview dr, (B), Tel 2-3414 (See Buyers’ Guide)
WILLIAMS-BROWNELL INC, Thompson (B), Tel 5341 (See page 85, Buyers’ Guide)

PLASTIC PRODUCTS—MANUFACTURERS
Rodgers & Co 501 (2) Patton av

PLANTERS
Tuten Jesse W (bronzing and oxidizing) 544 Merrimon av

PLUMBERS
Alexander Robt B 17 All Souls Crescent (Blt)
Bell Robt T 84 Elkwood av (W)
CHLZ PLUMBING CO, 10-12 W Wood-

DAUGHERTY PLUMBING CO 76 Westwood pl 41 av (WA)
KISER PLUMBING CO 608 Haywood rd, Tel Day 3-8821, Night 2-9424 (See pages 41 and 42 Buyers’ Guide)
Lansford F A Plumbing Co 30 Virginia av (WA)
Michelich Furman C 95 Cumberland av
MOUSER PLUMBING CO 495 Merrimon av, Tels 3-3621 and 7854, Res Tel 2-4645
Price Piping Co 12 Brook (Blt) (See page 36 Buyers’ Guide)
Plow Jos 46 Arlington
ROGERS LEONARD PLUMBING CO, 40 Court Plaza, Tel 3-4661 (See page 95 Buyers’ Guide)
Rogers Plumbing & Heating Co 151 College
STEWART N & SON PLUMBING CO, 12 Apple la (W), Tel 3-8822
Stewart Plumbing Co 95 Edgewood rd
Swink Chas 113 Ontoerla blvd (O)
WARD’S PLUMBING & WELDING SHOP, 103 Montford av, Tel 2-1712
WILSON PLUMBING & HEATING CO, 11 Central WILLIAMS & SON PLUMBING & HEATING CO, 638 Hendersonville rd (SB), Tel 2-1772 (See page 96 Buyers’ Guide)
WILSON PLUMBING CO INC 927 Hay-

PLUMBERS’ STEAM AND GAS FITTERS
ROGERS LEONARD PLUMBING CO 40
Court Plaza, Tel 3-4661 (See page 95 Buyers’ Guide)

PLUMBER’S SUPPLIES—WHOLESALE AND MANUFACTURERS
PARNELL MARTIN SUPPLY CO 72
Chocow, Tel 3-4476

PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
JENNINGS AL INC 47 Merrimon av, Tels 5648 and 5648, Nights 2-0824 (See page 41 Buyers’ Guide)
STEWART PLUMBING CO 95 Edgewood rd, Tel 2-4851 (See page 96 Buyers’ Guide)

PLUMBING SUPPLIES—DEALERS
Cane Cr 521 McDowell
Hajoca Corp 38 Garfield (Blt)
Jennings Al Inc 47 Merrimon av
Parnell-Martin Supply Co 72 Chocow
ROGERS LEONARD PLUMBING CO 40
Court Plaza, Tel 3-4661 (See page 95 Buyers’ Guide)

Standard Plumbing Supply Co rear 785
Biltmore av

#PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS—SALES AND SERVICE
KISER PLUMBING CO INC 608 Haywood rd, Tel Day 3-8821, Nights 2-9424 (See pages 41 and 42 Buyers’ Guide)

POST CARDS—WHOLESALE
ASHVILLE POST CARD CO 31 Carolina
Ja, Tel 2225

POSTAGE STAMPS AND PHILATELIC
Ellis Stamp Shop 15 Wall R1

POTTERY
Carolina Garden Stores Inc 23 N Lexington av, Tel 3-2071 (See page 112 Buyers’ Guide)

POULTRY DEALERS—RETAIL
Wallace Poultry House 38 Ralph

POULTRY DEALERS—WHOLESALE
Thomas H M Produc Co 165 Broadway Wallace’s Poultry House 378 Depot

POULTRY AND EGGS—WHOLESALE
FARMERS FEDERATION COOPERA-

TIONS (Marketing Dept), 190 Valley, Tel 3-8981 (See pages 55 and 55 Buyers’ Guide)

POULTRY AND GAME BREEDERS
Quality Chick Store 453 Haywood rd (WA)

POWER COMPANIES
CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT CO, Public Service Bd 91-93 Patton av, Tel 6771 (See page 20)

PREFABRICATED BUILDINGS
Homesbuilt Inc 145 College

PRESSING AND CLEANING
MODERN CLEANERS, 437 Biltmore av, Tel 2-3261 (See page 31 Buyers’ Guide)

PRINTERS
MILLER PRINTING CO INC THE, 15-17
Rankin av, Tels 2-2566 and 3-2367

PRINTERS—BOOK AND COMMERCIAL
Biltmore Press 77 Patton av, Tel 3-2367 (See page 57 Buyers’ Guide)
Cut Rate Printing Co 33 Haywood av, Tel 2-3787 (See page 56 Buyers’ Guide)
Gilbert Printing Co 15-17 Carolina
Gordon Printing Co 25 N Lexington av
Inland Pacific Thistle
Jarrett’s Press Inc 23 S Lexington av
MILLER BROS GARDEN (VF) THE, 15-17
Rankin, Tels 2-2566 and 3-2367
Osborne Cameron B 228 Montford av
Print-Elite Press 183 Biltmore av
Smith W H Printing Co 602 Haywood rd (WA)

Stephen P Print The 46 W Walnut
Ward Printing Co 440 Haywood rd (WA)

PRINTERS—CONTINUOUS FORMS
MOORE BUSINESS FORMS INC, 5
Classic bldg 78 Patton av, Tel 2-3285

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Burleson’s Inc 224 Mulvany (KD) br 112
N Lexington av
Carolina Produce 118 N Lexington av
West Produce 120 Lexington av
Young O F Co Main Market

PRODUCE DEALERS—RETAIL
ASHVILLE FISH CO INC 15-18 Pack
82 N, Tels 2-1576 and 2-1578 (See page 36 Buyers’ Guide)
Byrd Carson & Burnett 101 N Lexington
Callahan Spurgeon C 101 N Lexington av
Gilbert Walter A 101 N Lexington av
Goodson W Ray 155 Southside av
Graham Horace E 101 N Lexington av
Griffin Jas B 55 Haywood av
Hayes Produce 29 N Lexington av
Haynes Jas F 101 N Lexington av
Henley L J 101 N Lexington av
Hensley’s Produce 89 N Lexington av
Holcombe & Penland 101 N Lexington av
"TELEPHONE 5301"
RESTAURANTS—Contd
Casa Loma 24 S Pack sq
Charuax Peter 153 Broadway
Clover Co. 107 N Lexington av
Cozy Lunch 3 Broadway
DeLuxe Diner (c) 25 Eagle
Dewey’s Drive-in Broadway
Dixie Lunch (c) 24 S Market
Dixie Lunch 13 Rankin av
Dixie Pit Bldg, 4 Plaza, (Bilt), Tel 9412 (See page 108 Buyers’ Guide)
DeNut Coffee Bar 19 Broadway
DoNut Dinette 756 Merrimon av
Down Town Trailer Cafe (c) 6-8 Louie
Downey’s Diner 57 College
Dreamland Cafe (c) 175 Burton (WA)
Drive In Restaurant The 115 Tunnel rd
Danbar Grill (c) 8 Depot
E & O Grill 242 Biltmore av
East End Tarvern (c) 44 Mountain
Eddow ss Weaverville rd 2 Westwood rd
Elite Cafe 39 Broadway
Ever Ready Cafe 107 Eagles
F & M Cafe 224 Patton av
Farmers Cafe 74 N Lexington av
Perkes Alcyon 362 Depot
Five Hundred Cafe 500 Biltmore av
Food Bar The 373 Biltmore av
Foot Point Cafe 92 Haywood rd (WA)
Gabrielle Restaurant 951 Merrimon av
Garden Street Lunchroom (c)
GEORGE VANDERBILT HOTEL GRILL
THE, George Vanderbilt Hotel, Tel 7671
See page 65 Buyers’ Guide
Grand Minnie 69 Eagle
GREENLAND RESTAURANT, 137 College ave
See page 100 Buyers’ Guide
GROSS BROS RESTAURANT, 5 N W Pack sq, Tel 2-3661
Groves Maggie Mrs (c) 181 Southside av
Hall John H 1045 Haywood rd (WA)
Hung King L 735 Haywood rd (WA)
Huskey’s Restaurant 47 Haywood
Heidelberg end Hazzard
Henleys Cafe 126 N Lexington av
Hidden Paradise (c) 322 Beaumont
Hooper’s Dinettes 212 Biltmore av
Hot Shop Cafe 8 Lodge (Bilt)
Hyatt’s Zulu Dinettes (c) 644 Ralph
Jack’s Cafe 495 Haywood rd (WA)
Janette’s Luncheonette (c) 3 Wilson al
Juliet’s Cafe 76 Haywood
Lane’s Griddle 465 Depot
LANGREN HOTEL DINING ROOM AND COFFEE SHOP Langren Hotel Broadway ne cor College (See page 67 Buyers’ Guide)
Langren Hotel Founder Room Broadway cor College
Leo’s Tavern (c) 324 Sotuhside av
Louis Cafe 46 College
Lunch Box 116 S Market
Mable’s Cafe 75 Cox av
MARKET CAFE, 104 N Lexington av, Tel 9374
Mccca Cafe 200 Hilliard
Melody Cafe 188 Park av
Mom & Mac’s 175 Cox av
Montford Cafe 2 Montford av
Morristown Cafe Black Mtn rd
Mort’s Snack Shop 47 Elk Mtn rd (WA)
One Stop Coffee Shop 105 N Lexington av
Palace Grill (c) 19 Eagle
PARADISE RESTAURANT, 19 Broadway, Tel 3-2541
Paramount Sandwich Shop 1233 College
Patio Restaurant The Black Mtn rd
Patrice Avenine 14 Payne av
PATTERSON’S 10 Pack sq N, Tel 9421
Picnic Lunch, (See Buyers’ Guide)
PICSILLERY RESTAURANT, 147 Patton, Tel 3-0841
Pittsчер Cafe 120 Patton av
Plaza Cafe 73 Plaza (Bilt)
Quick Lunch 119 College
Railroad Tourist Lnc 110 McDowell
Rathskeller Inc The 57 W Walnut

FRANK AUSTIN CO.
• Lumber
• Hardware
• Paints
• Prepared Roofing
• Builders Supplies
• Glass
442 Haywood Rd.
DIAL
2-3853

ASHEVILLE STEEL & SALVAGE COMPANY
BILTMORE AVE. & MEADOW ROAD

THOMAS M. LAW ORGANIZATION
PHONE 52 Ave. Cor. Haywood

Call an
ADTAKER
PHONE 5611

For Everything in Steel
Dial
3-7356

CAROLINA SHEET METAL WORKS
157-161 Biltmore av, Tel 2-3834 (See page 113 Buyers’ Guide)
Freeman Roofing 335 Southside av
Hogbottom Coton 417 Haywood rd (WA)
KAGRUDER & JENSEN, 13 Central av, Tel 4-1725 (See page 13 Buyers’ Guide)
PROTEX WEATHERSTRIP & SCREEN CO Central av, Tel 3-4229 (See pages 71, 109 and 124 Buyers’ Guide)
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION CO (formerly Quality Hardware Co), 262 Haywood rd (WA), Tel 3-3771 (See page 109 Buyers’ Guide)
SOUTH PAINT CO INC, 48 Biltmore av, Tel 2-4771 (See page 90 Buyers’ Guide)
TENNESSEE ROOFING CO, 268 Biltmore av, Tel 3-1448

WEST ASHEVILLE SHEET METAL WORKS
566 Westav, Tel 2-3011 (See page 66 Buyers’ Guide)
WHITE A L SHEET METAL WORKS, 147 St	3-6951 (See page 113 Buyers’ Guide)
SHEET METAL WORKERS—Cont’d
WHITE L A SHEET METAL WORKS, 144 Biltmore av, Tel 3-6591 (See page 113 Buyers’ Guide)

*SHEET MUSIC
COX MUSIC HOUSE, 11 Biltmore av, Tel 3-7771 (See page 20 Buyers’ Guide)

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
Vanderbilt Shirt Co Inc 201 Broadway

SHOE DEALERS—JUVENILE
OWEN L L JUVENILE SHOES, 29 College, Tel 3-3101 (See page 114 Buyers’ Guide)

WINNER’S INC, 34-36 Haywood, Tel 3-6771 (See page 47 Buyers’ Guide)

SHOE DEALERS—RETAIL
BON MARGE INC, 33-37 and 48-52 Haywood, Tel 2-1511 (See page 45 Buyers’ Guide)

Boulevard The 7 Patton av
Burge Edwin Inc 7 Haywood
CARROLL JOHN, 33-40 Haywood, Tel 3-6771 (See page 48 Buyers’ Guide)

Downtown Shoe Store 37 Patton av
EFIRD’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 24-28 Patton av, 1st fl, Tel 3-311 (See page 48 Buyers’ Guide)

FIELDS INC, 30 Patton av, Tel 2-3551 (See page 33 Buyers’ Guide)
Gold Cross Shoe Store 20 Haywood
IVEY’S INC, 26-32 Haywood cor Battery Park, Tel 8-771 (See page 46 Buyers’ Guide)

Kinney Shoe Store 25 Patton av
Marilyn Slipper Shop 32 Patton av
MOA Thom 1 NW Paco av
Miller Ernie Shoe Salon 34 Haywood
Owen L L Juvenile Shoes 20 College
Plemmons Owen C 23 N Lexington
Pollock’s Inc 39 Patton av
SOUTHERN FOOT CLINIC, 90 Patton av, Tel 3-2391 (See page 114 Buyers’ Guide)
STINNETTE CHARLES R, 204 Hilliard av, Tel 3-2346 (See page 124 Buyers’ Guide)

WINNER’S INC, 34-36 Haywood, Tel 3-6771 (See page 47 Buyers’ Guide)

SHOE REPAIRERS
Alpha Shoe Shine & Repair Shop 71 Biltmore av
Biltmore Shoe Shop 14 Lodge (Bilt)
Blue Ribbon Shoe Shop 16 N Lexington av Bowden’s Shoe Shop 121 College
Bower’s Shoe Repair Shop 418 Haywood av (WA)
CRENSHAW’S ED SHOE SERVICE, 54 College, Tel 3-1751 (See page 115 Buyers’ Guide)
CROMPTON SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 74 Haywood rd, Tel 3-3511 (See page 114 Buyers’ Guide)
Cut Rate Shoe Shop 75 College
Edwards P Columbus 691 Haywood rd (WA)
Gardner’s Shoe Hospital 74 College
Gardner’s Shoe Hospital No 2 667 Haywood rd (WA)
Garland’s Shoe Shop 16 E Haywood rd
Hayes Shoe & Luggage Repair 127 College
Higgins Jas (c) 55 Eagle

Mashburn Shoe Repair Shop 337 Southside
McElrath Shoebuilders 53 College
Montford Shoe Service 9 Montford av
Morris Geo (c) 24 Eagle
MOSLEY SHOE REBUILDERS, 715 Haywood av, Tel 3-820 (See page 114 Buyers’ Guide)

Moseley’s Shoe Service 89 College
Oakley Shoe Shop 8 Plaza (Bilt)
Phillips’ Shoe Hospital 3 W Walnut
Redy’s Shoe Shop 141 Biltmore av
Shields Jack R 228 Patton av
Simmon’s Shoe Shop 421 Depot
Smith John H 523 Merrimon av
Sumner J Victory 53 N Lexington av
West’s National Shoe Shop 78 College

SHOE SHINERS
Alpha Shoe Shine & Repair Shop 71 Biltmore av
Hall Sami (c) 733 College
Johnson Simpson (c) 391 Southside av
Slight’s Shoe Shine Parlor (c) 426 S French Broad av
Williams Cha (c) 28 Eagle

SHOOTING GALLERIES
Market Shooting Gallery 1045 N Lexington
Shooting Gallery (c) 37 Eagle

SIGHT SEEING AUTOMOBILES
DIAMOND CAB CO, 102 Biltmore av, Tel 6214 (See page 120 Buyers’ Guide)
Smoky Mountain Tours Co 75 Haywood

SIGHT SEEING TRIPS—TOURS
VETERANS TAXI CO, 4 Ashland av, Tel 3-4422 (See page 118 Buyers’ Guide)

SIGN PAINTERS AND MANUFACTURERS
Asheville Marine Service Co 469 Biltmore av
Bernalik Steph 2 Brook (Bilt)
Biltwell Sign Co 3 Louisiana av (WA)
Guthrie Sign Co 353 Broadway
Jerry’s Signs 15 W Walnut
Leonard Milton M Jr rear 123 Biltmore av
London Sign Co 7 Haywood rd (WA)
Maslow Jacob 80 Congress av
Mooney Maurice 13 J Pack sq
Ramsey Sign Co 99 Ora
Scarborough & Sweet 9 N Market
Smith Erwin P 87 Washington
Warrick Cha E 12 North

*SIGNS—NEON
BILTWELL SIGN CO, 3 Louisiana av, Tel 3-7317 (See page 115 Buyers’ Guide)

*SIGNS—SALES AND SERVICE
BILTWELL SIGN CO, 3 Louisiana av, Tel 3-7317 (See page 115 Buyers’ Guide)

SILVERSITHS
Bryan John W 16 Forest Hill dr
Herbert John T 37 Courtland av

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
Pullman Co The 308 Depot

SLIP COVER MANUFACTURERS
Bishop Flemma E Mrs 115 Hanover (WA)

SOCIAL SETTLEMENTS
Jewish Community Center 230 Charlotte
Kenilworth Community Center 205 Kenilworth rd

SODA BARS
Teague’s Soda Shop 83 Patton av

*SOFT DRINK MANUFACTURERS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF ASHEVILLE, N C, 345-55 Biltmore av, Tel 3-2741 (See page 23 Buyers’ Guide)
ROYAL CROWN BOTTLING CO OF ASHEVILLE, 44 Southside av, Tel 9881 (See page 22 Buyers’ Guide)

DOTSON SHEET METAL WORKS

Anything In Sheet Metal — 15 Year Experience

65 Liberty Street (Biltmore) Tel. 3-8324
SPORTING GOODS—RETAIL
All Sports Store Inc $1 Patton av
Asheville Sporting Goods Store Inc 14 N
Pack sq

FORTUNE'S PAINT & HARDWARE CO
INC, 727 Haywood rd (WA), Tel 3-5356
(See page 89 Buyers' Guide)

*SPORTS APPAREL
WINNER'S INC, 215-217 Haywood, Tel
3-6771 (See page 47 Buyers' Guide)

*STAIRS—Iron
BOONE WROUGHT IRON WORKS, Hen-
dersonville rd (B), Tel 3-5333 (See
77 Buyers' Guide)

STATIONERS—RETAIL
Commercial Stationers Inc 59 Haywood

STATIONERS—WHOLESALE
Moore Business Forms Inc 75 Patton av R5

*STEEL—REINFORCING
ASHVILLE STEEL & SALVAGE CO
INC, Meadow rd cor Biltmore av, Tel
3-7556 (See page 111 Buyers' Guide)

*STEEL—STRUCTURAL
ASHVILLE STEEL & SALVAGE CO
INC, Meadow rd cor Biltmore av, Tel
3-7556 (See page 111 Buyers' Guide)

*STEEL ERECTORS
ASHVILLE STEEL & SALVAGE CO
INC, Meadow rd cor Biltmore av, Tel
3-7556 (See page 111 Buyers' Guide)

STEEL FABRICATORS
Silverman Company Swannanoa rd

STEEL AND STEEL PRODUCTS—
DEALERS
Asheville Steel & Salvage Co Inc Meadow
dr cor Biltmore av
Dave Steel Co Inc 22 S Pack sq R311
plant Roberts cor Clingman av

STENOGRAPHERS—PUBLIC
Boatright Lois P Mrs Langren Hotel
Jones E R 41 Patton av R26
Vroman Elsie C Mrs 514 Haywood rd (WA)
Waddell Elinor W Mrs 22 S Pack R707

*STOCK YARDS
Asheville Live Stock & Implement Co Inc
Lymann

*STOCKS AND BONDS—BROKERS
MERRILL LYNCH, FERRY, PENCER &
BEANE, 1st Floor Filt Iron Bldg
Annex 22 Battery Park av, Tel 3-9371

*STOKERS
WEST ASHEVILLE SHEET METAL
WORKS, 504 Haywood rd (WA), Tel
3-2011 (See page 66 Buyers' Guide)

*STOKERS—COAL
HAYES & LUNSFORD ELECTRIC CO
(Stokol), 24-26 Commerce, Tel 2-4786
(See page 51 Buyers' Guide)

STOKERS—COAL—SALES AND SERVICE
CAROLINA COAL & ICE CO, 80 Pat-
ton av, Tel 7371 (See page 36 Buyers'
Guide)

GRACE COAL CO INC, Ofo 857 Merrimon
av, Coal Yard Weaverville rd, Tel 6401
(See page 38 Buyers' Guide)

*STOKERS—REPAIRING
WARREN STOKER SERVICE, 273 Bilt-
more av, Tel 3-5379

STONE DEALERS
Ledbetter B S & Sons 190 Broadway

STORAGE
Ingle Transfer & Storage Co 44 Valley
Dr

*STORAGE—COLD (FOR PERISHABLES)
ASHVILLE ICE & STORAGE CO INC,
Office 1 Jackson St Annex 8 S Market,
Tel 5451; Cold Storage Plant 50-58 N
Riverside dr, Tel 3-7602 (See pages 35
and 57 Buyers' Guide)

STOVES AND RANGES—RETAIL
BEAUMONT FURNITURE CO INC, 27
Biltmore av, Tel 2-4521 (See page 61
Buyers' Guide)

PUBLIC SERVICE CO OF N C INC, 88
Patton av, Plant 31-35 Riverside dr, Tel
All Departments 3-7531 (See page 63
Buyers' Guide)

**STRUCTURAL IRON WORK
BOONE WROUGHT IRON WORKS,
Hendersonville rd (B), Tel 3-5333 (See
page 77 Buyers' Guide)

SUBSCRIPTION AGENCIES
Ledford Henry 147 College R10
Orr Philip C 141 Flint

*THERMAL SUPPLIES
WACHTEL'S INC, 66 Haywood, Tels
3-7616 and 3-7617

SURVEYORS—LAND
Bunn Wm A 1253 College R33
Neal Chas H 105 College R8

SWIMMING POOLS
Beaver Lake Swimming Pool end Lake
View rd (LVP)

GROVE PARK INN, Sunset Mountain
cor Charlotte St Bus Line, Tel 2-2711
(See page D)

TAILORS
Becklater Tealear (c) 77 College
Carrell Mike H All Souls Crescent (Bilt)
Forrow Dominick 73 College
Foster David J (c) 24 Rankin av
George-Lloyd Tailor Shop The 5 Ravens-
croft Corr
Ghazis Elsie K Mrs 20 Battery Park av
R310
HENRY J T, 12 Wall, Tel 3-6661 (See
page 113 Buyers' Guide)
Logan Sand T 10 S Pack sq R213
Moore Fred H 40 Patton av
Petrie Hugh 81 N Pack sq
Sinnette Chas R 204 Hilliard av
Young's Tailor Shop 55 Patton av R3

MCRARY & SON, INC.
COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP
Welding Supplies— Used Machinery— Truck Bodies
Used and New Rollers — Crankshaft Ringcnding— Repairs — Blacksmiths

"SERVICE—All That The Word Implies"

196-198 CLINGMAN AVE. PHONES 3-2781 AND 3-2782
CAROLINA COAL & ICE CO.
Asheville's Oldest Fuel Firm — Established 1890
FIRE TENDER STOKERS — OIL BURNERS — FUEL OIL
80 Patton Avenue
Telephone 7371

* TIRE RECAPPING AND RETREADING
  UNITED TIRE SERVICE, 35 Biltmore av, Tel 2-5561 (See page 17 Buyers' Guide)

* TIRE REPAIRING
  UNITED TIRE SERVICE, 35 Biltmore av, Tel 2-5561 (See page 17 Buyers' Guide)

* TIRES — AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS
  BAGWELL TIRE SERVICE, 26 Woodfin, Tel 8335 (See page 14 Buyers' Guide)

TOBACCO — LEAF — BROKERS AND IMPORTERS
Mountain Burley Tobacco Co Inc 75 Patton av R14 Plant Meadow rd

TOBACCO — WHOLESALE
American Sales Agency Inc 23 Commerce

TOBACCO WAREHOUSES
Bernard's Tobacco Warehouse 85 Thompson (Bilt)
Carolina Tobacco Corp 78 Patton av R14 whose Valley sw cor Beaumont

CAROLINA WAREHOUSE, Valley
Dixie Number One Tobacco Warehouse 165 Craven (VA)

FARMERS WAREHOUSE, Valley
Farmers Federation (whose) 179 Valley Planters Swannanoa rd

TOOL MANUFACTURERS
Asheville Tool & Garage Co (press tools) 11 Buxton av
Baker Technical Co (precision) 45 Zillicoa Southern Tool & Die Co (routing grinding) 406 Southside av

* TOOLS — DEMOLITION
  ROCK BIT SALES & SERVICE CO, 350 Depot, Tel 2-3951

TOURISTS AGENTS
World Travel Service 16 S Pack sq

TOURISTS' COURTS
Adams Cabins 337 Tunnel rd
Asheville Mineral Springs Cabins 75 Tunnel rd
Baker’s Modern Brookside Cabin ns Weaverville rd 1w Westwood rd
Davberry’s Cabins Black Mt (a) rd
Dilligham Court ss Weaverville rd 4 W Westwood rd
Edw-O-Town Motor Court ss Weaverville rd 5w Westwood rd
Edgewood Cottages ss Weaverville rd 1w Westwood rd
Florida Court 121 Tunnel rd
Harry’s Motor Inns Inc 71-73 Haywood 48-54 N Market
Heavens Roca Court 1619 Haywood rd (WA)
Jakesboro Court 820 Merrimon av
McCloud Springs Cottages 1550 Haywood av (Av)
Millerstone Tourist Court 300 Tunnel rd
New Town Tourist Court The 65 Merrimon av
Smith’s Cabins 354 Tunnel rd
Tourotel 640 Merrimon av
Travel Haven Motor Court 156 Tunnel rd

TOURISTS HOMES
Brown Shingle Tourist Home 377 Merrimon
Carolinian Courts The 326 Merrimon av
Cedar Crest Tourist Home 674 Biltmore av
Dyer’s Tourist Home 46 Merrimon av
Four Pines Tourist Home 981 Haywood rd (WA)
Little Homes 915 Merrimon av
Mobil Home Motel 41 Oak Park rd
Williamson Kath B Mra 41 Macon av (GP)

TOWEL APRON AND COAT SUPPLY
Asheville Linen Service 116 Hilliard

TOYS AND GAMES — RETAIL
Brody’s Stork’s Nest 2 College

* TRACTOR DEALERS
  FARM EQUIPMENT CO, 46 E Woodfin, Tel 3-4151 (See page 54 Buyers’ Guide)

* TRACTORS
  NORTH CAROLINA EQUIPMENT CO,
  Swesten Creek rd (B), PO Box 5005
  Tel 3-1476 (See page 38 Buyers’ Guide)

TRAILER CAMPS
Merrimon Avenue Trailer Park 860 Merrimon av
Sky Harbor Mobil Home City Trailer Park 41 Oak Park rd
Trailer Park Inc ofc 41 Oak Park rd

TRANSPORT COMPANIES
ANDERSON TRANSFER CO, 3 Mulvaney (KD), Office 14 All Souls Crescent, Tels 3-8436 and 3-5901 (See page 121 Buyers’ Guide)
Bazett & Stewart Transfer & Coal 5 Central av
Biltmore Transfer Co 9 Laurel av
Brown Transfer 162 Cumberland av
Buckner Transfer Co 33 Garfield (Bilt)

CITY TRANSFER CO, 18 N Market, Tels 3-9411 and 7556
Inde Transfer & Storage Co 44 Valley
McCray Transfer Service 799 Biltmore ave
MUSE TRANSFER CO, 168 Montana av, Tel 3-2901 (See page 122 Buyers’ Guide)
Reese Transfer Co Meadow rd

* TRANSPORT COMPANIES — LONG DISTANCE
  ANDERSON TRANSFER CO, 3 Mulvaney (KD), Ofc 14 All Souls Crescent, Tels 3-8436 and 3-5901 (See page 121 Buyers’ Guide)

TRANSPORTATION — LINES
Allied Van Lines Inc (auto) 192-94 Coxw av
BLUE RIDGE TRUCKING CO, (auto)

Simonson (KD), Tel 3-1551 and 2-1532
(See page 122 Buyers’ Guide)
Caustic Soda Transportation Co (auto)
49 Lucerne av (WA)

East Tennessee & Western North Carolina Motor Transportation Co (Auto)
156 S Liberty
Great Southern Trucking Co (auto) 61 Southside av

Mason & Dixon Lines Inc The (auto) 45 Cherry
Me Lean Trucking Co (auto) Black Mountain
Silver Fleet Motor Express Inc (auto) 91-101 S Lexington

* TRANSPORTATION — FREIGHT — LONG DISTANCE
  YOUNGBLOOD TRUCK LINES INC,
  Fletcher, N C, Tel 3-8851 (See page 123 Buyers’ Guide)

* TRANSPORTATION — MOTOR FREIGHT
  YOUNGBLOOD TRUCK LINES INC.
  Fletcher, N C, Tel 3-8851 (See page 123 Buyers’ Guide)

TREE SURGERY
Allen Roy L 63 Ora

Home
FINANCE CO.
AUTO LOANS
PHONE 7866

120 COXE AVE.
**TREE SURGERY—Contd**
Burrell Luther A 50 Elkwood av (W)
Patterson Grady M 202 E Chestnut apt 2A

**TRUCK BODIES**
McRAE & SON INC, 198 Clingman av, Tels 3-8751 and 3-2732 (See page 88 Buyers' Guide)

**TRUCK DEALERS**
CURTIS MOTOR CO, 40-46 Banks av, Tels 2-2661, and 2-3386 and 2-3337 (See page 12 Buyers’ Guide)

OCHSENFREIER GEORGE INC (Dodge Trucks), 226-230 Hilliard av, Tel 2-1551 (See page 6 Buyers’ Guide)

**TRUCKS—DEALERS—COMMERCIAL**
ASHVILLE MACK DISTRIBUTORS, 45 Merrimon av, Tel 3-5441 (See page 14 Buyers’ Guide)

**TRUCKS—MOTOR**
Bell Motor Co 198 Clingman av, General Truck & Body Co Inc 48 Southside av
Reo Truck Sales & Service 40 Banks av

**TRUCKS—REPAIRING**
ASHVILLE TRUCK SERVICE, 23 Southside av, Tel 3530 (See page 14 Buyers’ Guide)

**TRUST COMPANIES**
FIRST NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO, 11-15 Church, Tel 2-3571 (See page 19 Buyers’ Guide)
WACHOVIA BANK & TRUST CO, 46-50 Patton av and Biltmore Plaza, Tel 3-3341 (See page 21 Buyers’ Guide)

**TRUSTEES**
FIRST NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO, 11-15 Church, Tel 2-3571 (See page 19 Buyers’ Guide)

**TYPESETTING—MACHINE COMPOSITION**
Miles Composition Co 49 Rankin av

**TYPEWRITER—DEALERS**
VINES OFFICE MACHINE SERVICE, 16-17 Law Bldg 1473 College, Tel 3-2694 (See page 88 Buyers’ Guide)

**TYPEWRITER REPAIRERS**
TALMAN OFFICE SUPPLIES INC, 8 College, Tel 3-2376 (See page 89 Buyers’ Guide)

**VINES OFFICE MACHINE SERVICE, 16-17 Law Bldg 1473 College, Tel 3-2694 (See page 88 Buyers’ Guide)

**TYPEWRITER SERVICE**
COMMERCIAL STATIONERS INC, 59 Haywood, Tels 3-1421 and 3-1422 (See page 88 Buyers’ Guide)

**UNDERTAKERS**
BERRYMAN FUNERAL HOME, 123 Charlotte, Tel 2-1335 (See page 55 Buyers’ Guide)

**DUNHAM & GROCE FUNERAL HOME INC, 706 Haywood rd (WA), Tel 2-3335 (See page 57 Buyers’ Guide and page A)

**LEWIS FUNERAL HOME, 139 College, Tels 5051 and 6290 (See page 88 Buyers’ Guide)

**MORGAN—GEARING & BLACK FUNERAL HOME, 140 Merrimon av, Tel 2-1321 (See page 59 Buyers’ Guide)

**UNIFORMS AND ACCESSORIES**
STINNETTE CHARLES R, 204 Hilliard av, Tel 3-2346 (See page 124 Buyers’ Guide)

**UPHOLSTERERS**
Ashville Upholstering Co 49 Biltmore av
Biltmore Upholsterers 402 Hendersonville rd
Dixie Upholstering Co 120 College
Duncan Upholstery Co 189 Charlotte
Gonnell Wm M 1009 Riverside dr (W)
IVEY’S INC, 20-32 Haywood cor Battery Park av, Tel 7111 (See page 46 Buyers’ Guide)

**JOHNSON R L TRIM SHOP, 90 Biltmore av, Tel 3-1348 (See page 15 Buyers’ Guide)

**VETERINARIANS**
Cornwell John L 123 Biltmore av
Leonard Milton M 123 Biltmore av
Seelig Hilda L 7 Southside av
SHUMPHREY EDWARD L 7 Southside av, Tel 9831, Res Tel Arden 3301

**WALL PAPER—RETAIL**
ROY’S PAINT & WALL PAPER STORE, 22 Biltmore av, Tel 3-9251 (See page 91 Buyers’ Guide)

**SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO THE (Imperial), 78 Patton av, Tel 7206 (See page 91 Buyers’ Guide)

**WASHED SAND**
GROVE STONE & SAND CO, Swannanoa, N C, Tels Black Mountain 2721 and 3711 (See page 111 Buyers’ Guide)

**WASHING MACHINES—DEALERS**
BEAUMONT FURNITURE CO INC, 27 Biltmore av, Tel 2-4321 (See page 61 Buyers’ Guide)
DUNHAM’S MUSIC HOUSE, 52 Patton av, Tel 3-3335 (See page 87 Buyers’ Guide)

**ICE SERVICE INC, 227 Valley, Tel 6451 (See page 71 Buyers’ Guide)
PALMER ED CO, 143 College, Tel 3-4671 (See page 78 Buyers’ Guide)

**A TO Z CLEANING SERVICE**
Rugs    Upholstery
Floors — Walls — Windows
24 Aston St.  Dial 3-9736

**Remember You Always Save at Belk’s**

**ROE’S Radio—Electrical Service**
41 S. Market St.
PHONE 3-6351
Shop at Sears and Save!

40 Coxe Ave.

CITIZENS HARDWARE AND SUPPLY CO., Inc.

PHONE 3-2722
841 Merrimon Ave.

WillIAM I. LEE CO.
"Creators of Beautiful Homes"

152 Edwin Place Dial 3-7545 Night 3-1910
Typical Questions

Your City Directory Will Answer

ABOUT AN INDIVIDUAL
How does he spell his name?
What is his middle initial?
Is he married? What is his wife's name?
Where does he live?
Does he own his home or rent?
Has he a telephone?
Who are his neighbors?
What does he do for a living?
Where does he work?
Is he the "head of the house" or a resident?
Does he own a business? Is he a member or officer?
Who else is in the same business or profession?
Is the woman single, married or a widow?

ABOUT A LOCALITY
How is the quickest way to get there?
Who lives at a given address?
Is there a telephone at the address or nearby?
What is the character of the neighborhood?
Is it a "home-owners" section?
What is the nearest street corner?
What is the nearest store, church, school, garage, shopping center, parking lot, etc.?
Where are the public and office buildings?
If it is a business location, what business?
If an office building, what firms or professional people are in what rooms?

ABOUT YOUR CITY
What is the city's history?
What are the latest population figures?
What is the latest statistical and general civic information?
What are the leading industries and activities of the city?
What are the names and locations of the schools?
What are the churches and where located?
Who are the pastors of the churches?
What are the locations of the hospitals, homes and asylums?

ABOUT A BUSINESS CONCERN
What is the nature of the business?
What is the correct name and address?
Is it a Proprietorship, Partnership or Corporation?
Who are the partners, owners, or officers?
Who else in same or similar lines?
Postage rates and classification

For information regarding classification, number of stitches and permissibility on domestic mail of all classes, entry and mailing of publications, use and return of second-class, approval and permit mail, bulk rate mailings of third-class matter, business reply cards and envelopes, apply at your local post office.

Domestic postal rates

First-class

Letters, 3 cents for each ounce or fraction of an ounce. (Local delivery same rate.)

Business reply cards: 2 cents each.

Business reply envelopes: 1 cent each within prescribed sizes.

Second-class

Newspapers and periodicals (transit rate): 1 cent for each 2 ounces or fraction of 2 ounces or 5th-class matter, whichever is lower.

Third-class

Limit 8 ounces—On circulars and other miscellaneous printed matter, also on merchandise, 2c for the first 2 ounces, and an additional 1c for each additional ounce or fraction.

On books and catalogs having 24 or more pages: also, seeds, cuttings, bulbs, roots, scions, and plants—14c to each 2 ounces or fraction.

Bulk rate

14c per pound, but not less than 1c each. Bulk rates are available only to the holders of permits under Sec. 902, P. L. & R., and require at each mailing a minimum of 20 pounds or 200 identical pieces separated by states and cities into bundles of 10 or more. An annual fee of $10.00 is charged for a permit to mail under this section.

When returned to sender under “Postage Paid—Guaranteed,” all third class requires regular rates.

Fourth-class (Parcel Post)

(Limit of weight, over 8 ounces and not exceeding 70 pounds; limit of stitches in length and girth combined). Includes merchandise, books, catalogs and other printed matter and other mailable matter not in first or second class.

The regular pound rates for the various parcel post zones are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zone First lb. Including</th>
<th>Over 1 lb.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cents</td>
<td>Cents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eighth</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Air mail service

United States air mail service

80 cents for each ounce or fraction thereof; limit of weight 8 ounces; to any part of the United States. May be returned at sender’s request, sent C. O. D., or special delivery.

Post cards 4 cents each.

Air mail stamps and distinctive-stamped envelopes are issued for prepayment of postage on air mail. Ordinary stamps may also be used.

Air mail should be plainly marked “Via Air Mail” immediately below the stamps and above the address.

Domestic mail matter prepaid at the first-class rate of postage, may be registered against loss, riffling or damage upon payment of the following fees:

Registry

Indemnity Limit Fee

$0.01 to $5.00 .02

$5.01 to $25.00 .03

$25.01 to $100.00 .04

$100.01 to $500.00 .05

$500.01 to $1000.00 .06

$1000.01 to $2000.00 .07

$2000.01 to $5000.00 .08

$5000.01 to $10000.00 .09

$10000.01 to $20000.00 .10

$20000.01 to $40000.00 .11

$40000.01 to $60000.00 .12

$60000.01 to $80000.00 .13

$80000.01 to $100000.00 .14

$100000.01 to $200000.00 .15

Registered mail having a declared value in excess of maximum indemnity covered by the registry fee paid, shall be charged additional fees or surcharges.

Collect-on-delivery mail sealed against postal inspection and bearing postage at the first-class rate may also be registered. The fees on registered C. O. D. mail range from 40 cents to $25.00, according to amount to be collected up to $200, or amount of indemnity desired not exceeding $1,000. Consult postmaster for particulars.

Collect-on-delivery

(Third and Fourth Class Mail)

C.O.D. fees

For collections and indemnity not to exceed

Amount

Cents

$2.50

5.00

7.50

10.00

12.50

15.00

20.00

5.00

7.50

10.00

12.50

15.00

20.00

Insurance

Insurance fees

Amount

Cents

$0.01 to $5.00

$5.01 to $10.00

$10.01 to $25.00

$25.01 to $50.00

$50.01 to $100.00

$100.01 to $200.00

$200.01 to $400.00

$400.01 to $600.00

$600.01 to $800.00

$800.01 to $1000.00

$1000.01 to $2000.00

$2000.01 to $4000.00

$4000.01 to $6000.00

$6000.01 to $8000.00

$8000.01 to $10000.00

$10000.01 to $20000.00

$20000.01 to $40000.00

$40000.01 to $60000.00

$60000.01 to $80000.00

$80000.01 to $100000.00

$100000.01 to $200000.00

$200000.01 to $400000.00

Aids to proper mailing

Write name and address plainly and completely.

Place name and address of sender on all matter.

Prepay postage fully on all letters and parcels.

Always address mail for city delivery to street and number and request correspondents to do likewise.

Use designation North or South, East or West when it is a proper part of the address and save delay in delivery.

Insure valuable parcels except those containing articles of considerable value which should be registered.

Wrap parcel post carefully in heavy paper and pack securely.

You will often gain a day’s time in delivery by depositing mail as soon as it is ready.

Use Postal Unit numbers on mail addressed to cities where Unit Numbers are required.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>25,523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>26,584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>65,414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>32,266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>26,369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>31,720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>29,082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District of Columbia</td>
<td>214,302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>12,029,440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>7,576,776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>1,026,961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>9,958,016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>9,958,016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>1,334,968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>2,732,642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>4,198,688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>4,098,218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>1,334,968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>3,944,380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>6,625,124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>8,039,724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>4,563,134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>6,380,090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>2,371,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>8,433,338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>1,482,177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>2,539,728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>728,953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>11,556,771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>1,221,157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>3,347,943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>12,603,099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>1,056,268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>4,266,944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>5,592,585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>10,113,719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>1,626,553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>6,579,980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>4,753,740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>1,828,718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>4,998,538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>400,180</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Partial list of U.S. cities with populations of 100,000 or more.*

*Note: The population figures were compiled as per the final figures of the 1940 U.S. Census Report.*
When You Want to Know:

—where a person lives.

—what his occupation is.

—who lives at a certain number on a street.

—where a street is located.

—the correct spelling of a name.

—the officers of a corporation

—the partners in a firm.

—the solution to any of scores of problems that pop up unexpectedly to annoy and baffle you.

—you can quickly find the answer in the City Directory.
A STATEMENT OF ADVERTISING PRINCIPLES

1. GOOD ADVERTISING—aims to inform the consumer and help him to buy more intelligently.

2. GOOD ADVERTISING—tells the truth, avoiding misstatement of facts as well as possible deception through implication or omission. It makes no claims which cannot be met in full and without further qualification. It uses only testimonials of competent witnesses.

3. GOOD ADVERTISING—conforms to the generally accepted standards of good taste. It seeks public acceptance on the basis of the merits of the product or service advertised rather than by the disparagement of competing goods. It tries to avoid practices that are offensive or annoying.

4. GOOD ADVERTISING—recognizes both its economic responsibility to help reduce distribution costs and its social responsibility in serving the public interest.

Advertising Federation of America

(Your Directory Publishers Fully Subscribe to the Principles Set Forth in This Statement)
MILLER’S

ASHEVILLE

Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings and Other Business Places

INCLUDING

A Complete Street and Avenue Guide

1950

INCLUDING

Beverly Hills, Biltmore, Biltmore Forest (N.C.), Broadview, East Biltmore, Gentry Park, Koon Development, Lake View Park, Linwood Park, Marne Mill Village, Morningside, Newbridge, Oakley, Oaklin Park, Sayles Village, South Biltmore, West Asheville, and Woodfin (N.C.)

Copyright, 1950, by Piedmont Directory Co.

In the following list the numbered streets are arranged in numerical order, followed by the Named Streets, arranged in alphabetical order, the intersecting streets being shown. The number of each building on the street is given in numerical order, and opposite the number is placed the name of the occupants or houseowner or tenant. In the business blocks containing offices the occupants are shown by room numbers where practicable, in apartment homes the number denotes the number of the apartment. In all streets both sides of the street are included in one list. The profession or business of individuals or firms is given only at their respective place of business; to find occupation of others refer to Alphabetical List of Names.

The symbol @ following a householder’s name indicates that we have received information during the canvass that the house is owned by some member of the family, but as the publisher cannot and does not guarantee the correctness of the information furnished, nor the complete absence of mistakes no responsibility for errors can be or is assumed, nor can the publisher furnish further information than that shown.

The Δ preceding names denotes houses and places of business having telephones. Figures in parenthesis denote old numbers.

(c) denotes colored.

(The numerals that appear at right edge of column, ahead of street descriptions and some street intersections, are merely for the guidance of the publishers, and have no other significance.)

This section includes some listings reading “No Return.” In each case the Publishers tried diligently, by various means, to obtain the information for the occupants but were unsuccessful. First, two personal calls were made by an enumerator; next, a double postal card was mailed and the telephone used when possible.)

1ST (East Biltmore) — From 376 Fairview rd north beyond Hill 19
2 Morgan Leonard C @
Δ8Δ2 Huntley Welden M @
Δ8Δ2 Robinson Wm W @
Δ8Δ2 Ricketts Geo D @
Δ8Δ2 Smith Wm M @
Δ8Δ2 Merrill Jos F
32 32
35 Ottinger T Clark @
D8Δ2 Vacant
44 Cole McKinley C @
Δ8Δ2 Todd Doyle A @
Δ8Δ2 Briggs Archie J @
Δ8Δ2 McTindal Chas G @
Δ8Δ2 Harris Claude M @

578 Hill begins

1ST (Lynwood Park; East Biltmore) — From 24 Wannock av east to Merchant (Not open)

Unaka av intersects

The Home of

SKYLAND FASHIONS

*T. M. Reg.

DIAL 8711
1ST (LP)—Cont.
—Erinav intersects (Not open)
—Merchant intersects

2D — From Buncombe west to Com. Av, 1 south of Com-
merce
—Coxe intersects

2D (East Biltmore) — From near 400 Fairview rd north
1 block
Johnson Glenn R ©

2D (Lynwood Park; East Bilt-
more) — From 50 Wancan a
west to Spring (Not open)
—Unaka av intersects

2D (East Biltmore) — From
rear 400 Fairview rd north
1 block
12 Goldsmith Bros
15 Smith Bros M ©
35McAbee Sidney R Mrs ©
41 Johnson Eric A ©
62Smith Herbert ©
70 Church of God
77 Griffin Galtier ©
74 Rhew Thomas
88Goldsmith Wiley B ©
89 Wolfe John ©
91 Wolfe Hattie L Mrs ©
105 Pruitt Willard H ©
119Puckett Matilda Mrs ©
130Coburn Veray A ©
142 Coburn J Posie ©

3D (Lynwood Park; East Bilt-
more) — From 102 Wancan-
au av east to Unaka av
101 Hensley Martha E Mrs ©
110 Jones Wm B ©
119 Manning Wm C ©
—Unaka av intersects

5TH AV (West Asheville)
From 169 Michigan a
west bound Westview a
47Hancock Jesse N ©
57 Shook Max
82Shook Jack
89 Shook Wm
195Meadows Wm M ©
32Whitton William R ©
62Robinson Raymond M ©
68Watkins Flummer D ©
62Koening Carl F ©
—Pineview av begins
704Martin Jass M
71 Abbei William C
72Pineview L ©
75Burton Lewis J ©
83 Parker Jass ©

ACADEMY (Biltmore) — From
456 Hendersonville rd east
to London rd (not open be-
tween Brookshire and Fern, as
between Marietta and London rd)
52Chandler R Clay ©
18Chandler A Oat ©
15Nelson Eldred ©
Reed intersects
—Iron ends (not open)
—Wilson begins

Brookshire begins (not open
between Brookshire and Fern)

—Burrr ends (not open)
—Pryor alley ends (not open)
—Jennings intersects
—Raleigh av intersects
801 Golden Fred W
82Hendersonville ©
87Smith Wm H ©
112Turner Sam H ©
133Biltmore Heights Chapel
—Marietta intersects(Not open between Marietta and
London rd)
—London rd intersects

ADAMS — From 40 Bartlett
south to Southside
162Powers Geo W (c) ©
—Grace’s Beauty Shop (c)
22King Edw S Rev (c) ©
25Dilliams Thos (c) ©
29 Benson Jos (c)
33Clark Jas R ©
37Smith Wm (c) ©
38Strickland Manuel (c)
39Henderson Lewis ©
42Anderson Minnie L (c)
47Henderson Fred ©
50Broadwater Geo (c)
51 Bethel Seventh Day Ad-
ventist Church ©
Lowche (c)
55Ford J C (c) ©
57Seal Geo (c) ©
66 Moore Homer (c)
70Wesfield Estate Mrs ©
72Tillerson Roosevelt (c) ©
—Southside av intersects

ADAMS (Woodfin)—From 6
Washington av west to Elk
Mtn rd
1DeBruhl Edw ©
2 Rice Rich ©
3 Rogers Wm S ©
4 Dayne Robt ©
6Dunbar Rev ©
14 Blankenship Edw C ©
16 Wright Howard (c) ©
—Jackson av begins
17Hutcheson Martha Mrs
20 Cowper ©
—Lincoln av begins
30 Brown John ©
—Mary av begins
—Elk Mtn rd intersects

ALABAMA AV (West Ashe-
ville) From 103 Swannanoa
av west to State
2 Reed H Henry ©
5Moore Perry O ©
7Hill Robt H ©
16McCapp Alice C © nurse
28Whitehead Ben ©
—Michigan av intersects
52Miller Charles J ©
53 Miller Clarence E
56Cook Wade B ©
60McElroy Jas W ©
64Young Jas A ©
66White Herbert M ©
70 Smith Carl B ©
72Cossitt Comicence H ©
8Vines Stacy Jr
91 Revis Ernest H Jr ©
96 Vacant
97Meadows Chas W ©
98Williams Chas B ©
99Wood Obie Z ©
106Plemmons Maude Mrs ©
109Austin Jas ©
112 Goforth Wm W ©
117Waller Mathis C ©
118Ruso Carl F ©
119Goforth Coral ©
—Hanover intersects

—State intersects

ALBEMARLE PARK — A
residential section on east
side of Charlotte Rd., entrance
opp Edwin pi
AMBER Cottage
26Gleeson Cottage
32Beecher Lyman B ©
37Rice Cottage
Brown Bear Cottage
44McArthur Chas F ©
Cherokee Apartments
—12Stanton Herbert jr ©
—3 Vacant
—3 Corey Robt G
—4Johnson Mgmt. B Mrs ©
—5Bibie Bernard H
Street continued
—Cheastain Hill Cottage
—Davison Lorena Mrs ©
—Champion Cottage
36Larkley Wm B ©
—Emerick Cottage
—Simpson Wm H ©
—Rowland Cottage
—Wals Roberston W ©
—Dahla Cottage
—Selig Hugh ©
—Dogwood Cottage
—Smith Mary G Mrs ©
—Brow Hill Cottage
—Burden Fath M ©
—Fruit Tree Cottage
—Campbell Frank M ©
—Galax Cottage
—Morgan Davis B ©
—Hollyhook Cottage
—Pipes David M ©
—Robin Cottage
—Maiwurm Fred W ©
—Kalmia Cottage
—Rogers Geo H ©
—Larkspur Cottage
—Edwards Kath E Mrs ©
—Mansanita Cottage
—Northrup H H Kendall ©
—Maid Cottage ©
—Red Clyde S jr ©

Apartments
—10McConnell Fred L
—7Plemons Hun F ©
31Jewell H Leon ©
—8 Vacant
25Pineview Apartments
—34 Orchard Apts
—10Uutfill May L Mrs ©
—2 No return
—35 Snow Edw B
—4 Paxton Chas E
—9 Pine Tree Cottage
—1Vanderhoof Arnold H ©
—Possom Trot Cottage
—Harrison Madison H ©
—Haynes Neck Cottage
—White Harold ©
—Rossenette Cottage
—Leemon Kendall ©
—Shamrock Cottage
—Parker Ralph M ©
—Woodlawn Cottage
—Morrison Wm W ©
—Hemingway’s Homes

Apartments
—10Ward W Fred
—25Lee Walter H
—36Roberts Jesse jr ©
—43Johnson Donald W ©
—70Hager Jennie B Mrs ©
—5 Paterson Robt H

JAMES H. DUCKWORTH
REAL ESTATE

(Copyrighted 1945
James H. Duckworth)
10½ N. PACK SQUARE
PHONE 6737

DUNN
GROCE
FUNERAL HOME INC.
— AMBULANCE SERVICE PHONE 2-3535

For Mine Mill & Contractors Supplies dial 3 7356

ASHEVILLE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 761 BILTMORE AVE
The Home of SKYLAND FASHIONS*

"T. M. Reg.

DIAL 8711

ANNANDALE AV—Contd
162AGnew Fred @
182ThompAlma L Mrs @
20AGrow-Chase O
26Henrietta Apts The
Apartments:
4AActis Marie V Mrs
2Love Julia
2Goldstien Bernard
3Shepherdich Rebecca Mrs
4Vacant
5Heathery R Ray
6Hampton Geo R
7Hamrick Mae R
8Easley Geo V
9Buhl Marcel
Henrietta begins
36OCleum Donald N @
400Wilson Lucille B Mrs
5Britt Leonard L pnt
6Henrydale av begin
416New Leslie T Jr
Julia ends
56OSligle Raleigh
56Davison Junius A @
57Cleman Margaret M Mrs @
58IDemore Chestor M @
54-5Woodard Wm T
59Wren Edw F
60LYon Olen K @
631Hirsch Gussie Mrs
82Dull Pearl M Mrs @
83Jalckston Robert L jr
84FDindinger N Roy @
85Eiler Egil E @
86Annandale Apartments
15Klein David L
2ACasstle Geo E
3Wilkinson David J
Vacant
Street continued
52SISlipper Carroll A @
54Slater Jack
76Cuttie Hattie O Mrs
76Gray Olie C @
80Davies S Kal Mrs @
81Cunningham Kath Mrs @
87MClntosh Jessie L Mrs @
89Cormorant Robin L jr
84Caussey Wm J @
96Moore Robt M @
97Washington rd ends
-Linden av begins
975Meadows C Henry pnt
102Osborne Byron M
105TGrimes Martin
111Mrs Bear (Chas @
111MGottlieb Louis @
-Cornelia ends
115MClephred C D @
1158Hendrix Clayton D @
121SCobb Owen F @
122Bell Jas H @
122Whitefield Hal M @
124Kesslor Martin Rev
124Ladendorf Wilfred P @
136VIdon Ruby F Mrs @
136Borchgrevink Valdemar
137ESaar Ceci C
-Murdock av intersects
ANNIE (West Ashville)
From 117 Richland north beyond Neil
118Covensaty Hannahal B @
152Selena Allie Mrs
1487Hogrefe Homer
190Tipton Frank T @
-Hazel Mill rd intersects
111Corkins Cecil C @
52EPiketon Edw B @
56Brown Lily Mrs @
-Mullin av begins (Open
100Hall Chas F @
101Hawkins Walter

APPLE LANE (Woodfin)—From 127 Lookout rd east to Garden rd
45Marcom Minnie M Mrs @
58Young Jas H
10Stewart Winfred E
125Stewart N O & Son
50Plumming
-Stewart Noah @
14Bryan Phillip
-Garden rd intersects

ARBORVALE ROAD (former Piping av)—From 39 Courtyard av south and west to Houston
20Mehaffy Z V @
45Schwarzkopf Ralph H
84Lawrence Paul J @
106Walker Calvin A jr
118Hamilton Blanche L @
172Whiteverona A
194Jones Rowland J @
Apartments
160Canderr Edith M Mrs
20Thompson Martha C Mr
35Eddy Theron V
4Davis Richd L
Street continued
224Pod Max M @
266Cagle Boyce T @
27Vacant
28Vacant
28Moore Anna M Mrs @
311Jenkins Sterling B @
32Lowe Maye @ nurse
-Home intersects

ARCO GARDENS — A residential section north of Black Mountain rd and east of Sayles Biltmore Beaches

ARDEN ROAD (Forest Hill)—From 18 Sherwood rd north-west and east in a semi-circle to Sherwood rd
4Hahn Leon W
5Forest Hill Inn Apts
Blanchard Jennie B Mrs
Apartments:
1Woodbury W Henry
2Higgins Wm
3Huglin Margaret Mrs nurse
3Cagle Wm H
4Abbott Ernest E
5Daniel Murray L
6Woods Jos E
7Baker Hudson C
8Jones Estelle Mrs
9Foster Earl E
10Wallinger Thos
11Keller Margaret
12Perly A
13Rapaport Godfrey
Street continued
30Hosier L Mrs
522Lyle Los A @ plmr
532Jenkins Martha Mrs @
575Keesbergen Mary @
711Edwards B @
-Home intersects
ARDOWN ROAD (Lake View Park)—From 200 Midland dr north to Stratford rd
-Stratford rd intersects

ARGYLE LANE (West Asheville)—From 421 Haywood rd north beyond Common
29Justice Deeks M @
33Lowery Mary Mrs @
372White Jas R @
410Corpening Maggie Mrs
432McGhee Wm L
54Penland Raymond @
47Walker Ernest P @
57Jamison Maggie Mrs @
925Williams John @
75McClanlan Mabel Mrs
775Fielder Emanuel @
712Earl Lucy Mrs @
535Robinson Joseph @
572Glenn Thos L @

ARLINGTON — From 47 Charlotte east to Cameron
623Ailes Aleck @
112DeHaven Hugh G @
221Gardiner Robert @
Armstrong Isabel J Mrs
15Vacant
246Gertude L Mrs @
175Whitaker John @
183Brown Minnie B @
19Apartments
Apartments:
12Gibbs Conley
35Moore Emmett Mrs
32McLean Wm K
40Herman Ora jr
51Johnson Clarence E
Street continued
210Scherr Bessie L Mrs @
252Gardner Ronald @
235Darrough Leona C Mrs
214Boe Buij T @ pnt
31Apartments
1Rice D Frank
52Smitha Don
30Coleman Helen L Mrs
12Poore Harvey T
5Apartments
Street continued
353Fredk L @
375Schiffan Herbert
372Schiffan Isadore
384Crawford Carile L Mrs @
406Hurlinses Nell @
32Brown Ernest @
43Apartments
12Crocket Richd L @
29Nail Ada M Mrs
1Nicks Eug L
42Williams Chas D
466Row Jos A @ plmr
512Steeles John @
524Connor Anna M @
532Mulhixin Burgin L @
534Pool Ellen A Mrs
592Claverie Martha F Mrs
564Sayre Rochelle M @
-Curran av intersects
705Hatchett Mary
712Griffin Albert @
742Griffin H Mrs
714Denny Carile R Mrs
kindergarten
676Fried Josephine M @
dramik
785Cole John @

B.F. Goodrich

10 S. PACK SQ.
PHONE 3-2726
SUPERIOR COAL — Quality Coal
Prompt Service
"Good Ton — Full Ton — Rush Ton"

SUPERIOR COAL CO.
High Grade STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL
OFFICE PHONE 2-2436
WINKLER STOKERS
YARD PHONE 8831

BATTERY PARK HILL — From Page av south ½ blk, 1 west of Haywood

BATTLE SQUARE — From Page av west to 0 Henry

BATTERY Park Hotel
Under Center of Albany
Capital Airlines (ticket ofc)
Battery Pk Hotel News Stand
Skyway Broadcasting Corp.
Raido Sta W L O S.
Battery Park Hotel Bar-
der Shop
Westmoreland Sterling
0 Henry av intersects
Bryson Beauty Salon

BAXTER ALLEY — From 88 Pine best 1 block
9 Wider Jass (c)
11 O'Neal Estelle Mrs (c)
12 Brown John (c)
192 Evans Gertrude Mrs (c)
22 Goodman Eliza Mrs (c)

BAY — From 53 Hill north
1 block
80 Miss Edw (c)
10 Havens Currie (c)
11 Cole Peter (c)
15 Jones Wm. (c)
165 Patterson Edna (c)
19 Bryant Beulah Mrs (c)
266 Labone Jefferson (c)
21 Caldwell Hassle (c)
22 Wilson Alice (c)
26 Brown Henry (c)
26 Harris Addie Mrs (c)

BEAR CREEK ROAD (West Asheville) — From Haywood rd south, southeast and south to Sand Hill rd, 3 southeast of Rumbough rd.
Old Haywood rd intersects
nw cor Maier Hill Freeby Ch.
Schuster rd intersects
Heyes Bernard L (c)
stockbrokers
51 Russell Fred S (c)
15 Chandler Emett J (c)
25 Sublett Marvin T (c)
27 Reeder Frank T (c)
44 Sluder Jas M (c)
45 West Geo W (c)
52 Womblough Mark A (c)
58 Vacant
71 Eiler Foster (c)
12 Hillman Alfrie (c)
83 Sales Guy M (c)
83 Under construction
Houghton pl begins
97 Pettit Murphy B (c)
8 Under construction
224 Collins O Chas Jr (c)
237 Talley Chas L (c)
235 Brewis Shirley G (c)
Northe rd ends (not open)

---

U.S. MILITARY AERODROME

---

WILLARD BATTERIES
Recharging Repairing Rentals Road Service
147-149 Coxe Ave.
PHONE 7331

AA A

---

ASHEVILLE STORAGE BATTERY CO., Inc.
Complete Automotive Service

---

ASHEVILLE BILTMORE HOTEL
Dine in Style
SCENIC COFFEE SHOP
Ashville's Newest Modern Hotel
Tel. 5661

---

Rest in Safety

---

---

Morrison's Inc.
Good Furniture in North Carolina for More than Thirty Years
353 Merrimon Avenue
DIAL 2-4704
All Souls Crescent begins
1206 Price Piping Co plumb
Reed begins
16-17A Robins St E gro
1505 Davis Radio Sales & Serv
West Franklin Dr
Biltmore Crns & Lindy Inc
Dean & Abe Inc gro
Wright's Serv Sta
Fairview rd begins
Sweeten Creek rd begins

Brooklet — From 413 Biltmore av west to McDowell Hamilton intersects
2543 Shaw Eddie (c)
Brooks Ella Mrs (c)
McDowell intersects

Brooklyn road (South Biltmore) — From West Biltmore rd north west to London rd, 2 east of London rd
10-Nik-Nar Nursery &
greenhouses (side ent)
21 Clement G Latta (c)
4 Brooklyn Mission (c)
6 Henry Major Rev (c)
8 Owens Skylight (c)
10 Carlson Wm (c)
145 Tate Houston (c)
160 Johnson Leon (c)
Allen Rob L (c)
Poster Luther (c)
Harper Frederic L
Hayden Salena (c)
Lynch Ernest (c)
Payne Samuel (c)
Payne Wm (c)
Peake Chas (c)
Raye Wm (c)

—WYATT intersects
—London rd intersects

Brookshire (Biltmore) — From Academy south to Fairview, 1 east of Reed
600 Winton Carriage Dr
20 McDowell Winfield
800 Hooper Garfield
700 Caudell Floyd
610 Wilson Ida L Mrs
613 Dunn Elmer (c)
614 McClellan Sally Mrs
615 Caudell Rob B
617 Ramsey Grover C
618 Gools Lillie Mrs
—Wilson ends
6225 Hemphill Wm B
6347 Taylor Wm (c)
6350 West Ida M Mrs
—Center intersects
704 Jackson Zoro M
705 Bowman Gaither G
706 Lipe Jerusha G Mrs
708 Williams Rob B
708 McClellan Chas
709 Jackson Cecil B
711 Caudell Edgar F
712 Johnson Guy M
715 Taylor Oliver L
—Fairview intersects

Brookshire place (West Asheville) — From Haywood rd south j blk, 1 west of Hanover
124 Hamer Frank F
728 Steppe Geo B

Brooks Place (West Asheville) — From County Hospital southwest
1 east of Crud dr
15 Holden Raleigh G
2 Edmunds Chas

Brookside road (Biltmore Forest) — From Hendersonville rd west and southwest to Greenwood rd, 1 south of Eastwood rd
5 Biltmore Forest Bridge & Saddle Club
—Stuyvesant rd intersects
—Greenwood rd intersects

Brotherton av (West Asheville) — From-266 Virginia av east to Stub
4725 Hop Clifford D
Rowe Chas T
Fisher begins (not open)
1561 Lillian Helen H
152 Rich Maurice J Ralph
152 Keenan Robt T
—Stub intersects (ns not open)

Brown — From Meadow rd southwest 1 block, 1 west of Biltmore av (For householders see rear 785 Biltmore av)

Brown alley — From Hilliard av south j block, 1 east of Clinkman av

Brown av (Woodfin) — From 30 Adams northeast to Lincoln av
Brown Jas T
4 Under construction

Brownson alley — From 32 Clinkman av east j block

Brown town road (Biltmore Forest) — From 967 Hendersonville rd southwest to Stuyvesant rd, 1 south of Biltmore av
35 Shaw Alice H Mrs
—White Oak rd
—Buena Vista rd
1701 Reiford Earl C
181 Attkinson Frank C
215 Swann Cecil C
245 Weaver Frank M
—Fairway pl begins
—Stuyvesant rd intersects

Brownwood avenue (West Asheville) — From 188 Waynesville av southeast and south to Beverly rd
—Deaver intersects
3 Brownwood Chapel
16 Daniels Roy E
181 Palmer John C
—Logan av ends
205 Shamrock Lndry & Clinra

Cox music house
Everything in Music

14 Biltmore ave.

BROADWAY—Contd
296 Buckner Chas C
—Biltmore av begins
3029 Plemons Chas C
3189 Willhanks P L
3172 Withers R Groce
3260 Harwood Luther
3373 Hayes Howard W
3371 Wilson Wm
3371 Wilder Avis G
339 Jenks Chas F
—Ocala begins
336 Warren Wm E
—Woodrow av begins
3463 Hayne Carrie (c)
3463 Redman's Gro 2 Mkt
3491 Shuler Nick
3511 Redman Mrs & Mrs
3511 Bryan Anna A Mrs
3554 Redman Minnie
3551 McCulley Thos
3560 Adams Eug R
357 Fair Fred
357 Ballew Rich L
3616 Langlecomb Chas A Mrs
3644 Brown Rebecca D Mrs
3650 Rogers Thos T Jr
3706 Rogers Thos T
3706 Fisher Carly Mrs
372 Hagan Donnie Mrs
376 Fisher Jacob
378 Kemps Cecil, prod
388 Roberts Frank J
3886 Stevens Ethid M Mrs
3901 Robich Vant A Mrs
391 Reed J Dewey
3921 Lowe Curtis F
3948 Burnett Eola Mrs
3956 Crane John C
397 Dyon Jas
—Hillside begins
4012 Lollis Ed B
4252 Dewey's Drive Inn restr
4255 Williams Sally Mrs gro
438 Guthrie Walter H
445 Ray Horace L gro
4500 Cantler Ella Mrs
4510 Arrowood Willard W
4522 Gilley Carl
—North begins
469 Williams Vertie Mrs
469 Williams Carrie Left L
471 Davis Walter H
472 Bryan Luther J gro
477 Kemps Dallas C
478 Brigman R Lee
476 McDerries Virgil
477 Scotti Gross L
479 45-80 Penck S B & Co Inc
—Catawba begins
521 Alexander Perry
556 Taylor Onale O
570 Norris Richard
585 Taylor Virgil T coal
595 With Myrtle B Mrs
597 Miller Dan D
—City limits
—Buncombe County

Brook — From Plaza southeast to junction of Fairview rd and Sweeten Creek rd
10 Bilt Lauderhill Indry
2 Bernolak Stph signs
20 Graham Geo C & contr
401anning Claude I
3 Smith David B
—South begins
6 Justice Herman
7 Vacant

Rogers PLUMBING and HEATING CO.

Phone 3-2931

106 College St.

Asheville Camera and Supply Store

Complete Lines of
CAMELAS
MOVIE
CAMELAS
SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING
PRINTING

Dial 2-2781

NORTH CAROLINA EQUIPMENT CO.
Construction, Industrial and Logging Equipment
Sweeten Creek Rd., Biltmore P. O. Box 5006 Asheville, N. C.
Phone 3-1476

23

31

22

23

13

22

35
The Home of SKYLAND FASHIONS*

* T. M. Reg.  DIAL 5711

THE HOSPITAL CARE ASSOCIATION, INC.

"BLUE CROSS PLAN"

212 MILES BUILDING  PHONE 3-5521
CHESTNUT E—Contd
554 Avon Beauty Shop
558 Miles Anna M
87 Althea Alf @

—Merrimor av intersects
1617 Todd Fletcher A @
1116 Maurice Robt C
116 Jefferson Apts
bmtm® Means Lawrence (c)
Apartments:
1A Alport Frances Mrs
24 Patton Wilson R
3A Arp M Ruth
4A Simpson Henry B
5A Harry June L
212 Bradford Anna W Mrs
Buchanan Geneva nurse
222 Adams Anna Mrs nurse
223 Rogers Blanche Mrs
244 Crawford Thos V
251 Glover Dan W
31 Glover Dan W
32 Enck Edw B
344 Enkens Hortie S
34 Tothe Ward

Street continued
137 Lauer Stella Mrs M
1198 Bryson Clarence W @
1220 Buttrick Terrie E @
137 Baldwin Chas C

—S Liberty begins
137 Lovey Apts

Apartments
1A Clapp Julius L
2A Reardon Jas R
3A Creech Frances L
4A Linn Anna L Mrs
5A Hubbard Sami A
6A Padgett Edna V
7A Hubbard Rachel
8A Maney Margt F
9A Jones Inez G
13A Hotchkiss Luicy B Mrs

Street continued
1382 Wheeler Cora Mrs M
1445 Pettua C Hamlet @
147 Apts

—Goldberg E C @
2A Love Betty Mrs
3A Collins Benj M
4A Cray Mae nurse
5A Moore Bettie H
6A Vacant
7A Aiken Gladys
8A Johnson Marie nurse
9A Robinson Lavelle H Mrs
10A Crayman Truman B @

Street continued
150A Staples Raymond F Jr @
155 Apartments
1A Morris Mary D nurse
2A Irvin Henry D Jr
3A Tutwiler Frances P
4 A McGraw Joseph Jr
5 A Hensley Winifred C

Street continued
1561 Hollis V Gradey @
1561 Balnes Jeff D
1601 Testerman David M
1605 Hendrix Benj T @
1662 Cain Elia L Mrs
1676 Love Wn F
17A Love R Woman @

—Washington rd begins
1735 Bridgett Marion G
1767 Apts convalescent home
1768 Plummer Arley L @

—Maryland Guest Hse The
furn rms
1844 Apts
1894 Rogers Jas L
1894 McClanahan Est H Mrs

—Central av ends

131A Koon Roy M @
195 Juanita Apts
1894 Lynch Wm P @

Apartments:
1A Buttle Wm A Jr
2A Pendley Fleet R
3A Hollar Paul L
4A Farlow Geo
5A Vacant
6A Price Vera
7A Madison av begins
202 Apts

—Ingle Clarence E jr
1A Carter Leonard M @
2 Morgan Richd J
2A Patterson Grady M tree
surgery

Street continued
206A Mark Pickett C Mrs @
209A Yonnie Ruth C @
212A Arnold Sarah E Mrs
215 Commodore Apts
bmtm® Bearies Jos (c)
Apartments:
1A Powers Hayward R res
2A Anderson Harry L @
3A Sams W Harold
4A Lovett Adele P Mrs
5A Wilson O Connor
6A Vacant
7A Wachter Geo J
8A Stengel M Loretta Mrs
9A Fleen Edward J
10A Browning Flavy C
11A Hynrd R Hubert Jr
12A Stepp Julian B
13A Wilson Wm C Jr
14A Wilson Loula C Mrs
15A Hinton Mildred J
16A Moore Earl C
17A Jolliff Josiah T
18A Russell Cath Wm F
19A Winkenwerder Wm
20A Jackson David L
21A Kaufman Lillian A
22A Stokes T Furman
23A Meyer Lucy M Mrs

Street continued
235A Harly Lucy R Mrs
235A Mumpower Eva nurse
235B Field Jessie B Mrs @

furn rms
235C Barnes Cornelia B Mrs
235A Goodwin Albert B
225 Apts

Apartments
1A Hawkins R Carroll @
2A Styles J Hugh
3A McCord Thos F
4A Clark Eliz M Mrs

Street continued
225B Elmore Inn hotel
26 Apts
2A Falvey Dorcas M Mrs
2A Martin Mayme
2A Long Clyde S
2A Hunter Arth W Jr
2A Wilson Ethel M Mrs
24 Apts
26A Lamb Louise Mrs
26A Moosey Apts

bmtm® Allen Sail M
Apartments:
1A Brown Jane M
2A Jenkins Cline
3A Bryan Grady E
4 A Taber Mary P Mrs
5A Wells Maurice E
6A Hartley Nettie B Mrs
7A Wilde Lucie

Street continued
244 Apts

Lundsford W Tillery @
2A LeicCormack Alice Mrs
3A Holt M Cath
2A Roberts Ray R

Street continued
250A Lundsford Apts

Apartments:
1A Clegg Lillie A W Mrs
2A Lees S Whitlock Jr
3A Planck Robt C
4 A Wilson Jas C
5A Geremont All I
6A Psychological Hase C
7A Beasley Ivy E
8A Planck Robt W
9A Goss Hartle E Mrs
10 A Merritt Harry R
11A Whitt Bailey Z

—Charlotte intersects
244A Wike Gene S
248A Scott Clara C Mrs @

furn rms
248A Robertson Jane C Mrs
231 A Ellington Allene C Mrs
237 A Sarfied Mary S Mrs
237 A Altonia Apts

Apartments:
1A Bryant Frank C
2A Sorrells Inez A
3A McCarthy Alma S Mrs

nurse
30 A Floyd T Mrs
4A Jones J Herbert
5A Powers Helen A
6A Connorning Robt H

Street continued
221 Willard Apts

Apartments
1A Hurps Cora C Mrs @
2A Talbert Jerry T
3A Pratt Alice A
4A Clasenur H du way
Wood Street

Street continued
235A Clemens Albert W
301A Princess Anne Hotel
406A Vacant

—Furman av intersects

CHESTNUT W — From 267
Broadway west to Pearson dr.

—Rankin av ends
31A Rembert Jos T @
32A Bolden Willie Mrs @
32A Maymie Wm
36A Young Edgar F (c)
37A Young Robt W (c)

Photog

Woodlawn av ends
43A Worley Robt L
45A Howie Thos G
50A Brown Mary T Mrs
54A Klein Peter F @
55A Solomon Ruth N Mrs

Flint intersects
70A Eckard O Frank
80 A Dalton Paul L @
82 A Townsend Hubert M
87 A Swanson Grace E
80 A Johnson Brady F

—Cumberland av ends
116 Chestnut Apts

Apartments:
1A Henderson Edw
2A Brown Chas S @
3A Thayer Elia B Mrs
4A Allen Cath
5A Cole Cecil B
6A Huffman Bessie P Mrs
7 A Vacant
9A Warren Fredk B

Street continued
122 A Ramsey Maurice C @
124A Wallace Jas E
124F Farnham Harry J @

CHESTNUT W—Contd
257A Biltmore av
257A Biltmore av

Wood Products Co.
Manufacturers of
MILLWORK
SINKS
CABINETS

KELLOS CONSTRUCTION CO.

470 Tunnel Rd.
TEL.
2-2794

DIAMOND CAB CO.

24-HOUR SERVICE

SIGHT-SEEING SERVICE
OUR SPECIALTY

102 Biltmore Ave.
CHESTNUT W—Contd
1316 Thomas Gertrude M
132 Grace Apts

Apartments:
1316 Henderson Everett
266 Steiman Robert
32 Lester Helen C Mrs
1458 J. L. Ramsay
1360 Newman T Raymond
1366 Chandler Jonas H
7 Payne Jos Jr
1346 Hudson Addie L
9 Holland Dallas P
1004 Chapman Delma A Mrs
1161 Bellie Nadie N
1231 Byers Edith A Mrs
1346 Galphin Eleanor
1346 Stickland Jane
1396 Moore Pauline R Mrs
175 Henderson Wade
185 Lombard William S

Street continued
1332 Payne Norman H
1360 Maxey Apartments

Apartments:
1332 Cole Ethel M
20 Maxey Katie M Mrs
30 Stevens Mildred E Mrs
40 Morgan
5 Winter Sadie E Mrs
64 Heister Estelle M Mrs
74 Poole Millie E
84 Stone Lillian
30 Codell Julia E

Street continued
140 Steed Apts

Apartments:
152 Laughter Wm T
252 Weddle Johnathan G
350 Miller Daisy O Mrs
450 Wayne Hazel H

Montford av intersects
162 Boding Elura J Mrs
182 Doodle Lillie N Mrs
1703 Brown Alice S Mrs
1742 Zroda Walter Rev
1742 Smith G Lewis
1772 Randall Leslie G
185 Brown Esie G Mrs
1850 Brit Lina T Mrs
1854 Laurie Queen Mrs

Mary
1464 Harmon Paul N Mrs

Pearson dr intersects

CHOTAW—From 357 Biltmore av northwest to Southside
av 303 Ashby Baking Co Inc

Frederick begins

Hamiton begins

McKnight begins

Brifton begins

Moss begins

Boyd begins

Cleveland begins

Attaway Nona G

McDowell intersects

Parnell-Martin Sup Co

James Taylors' Complete

Dairy begins

Honeycutt J Curtis

Sams Clyde B

Abernathy Boyd B

Ball M Lucille Mrs

Duncan Harrison C

Caples J D

Reed Jesse M

Dailey Bob

Honeycutt Jay

Robinson Arth W

Rhodes John G Mrs

Honeycutt Burgen W

Hamlin Eliza Mrs

Newman Luke

Silver Rent B

Ravine rd begins

Richland Missionary Baptist Ch

Thorp Willard

Abernathy Lee

Ayers J O

Metcalfe Kelly H

CHILES AV (Kenilworth)—From Patton W east and north to Lakewod

telephone 3-4291

18

1 Vacant

114 Henderson Joseph B

1236 Addie M Mrs

65 Wholesale

65 Crouch Garland

75 Kirby Hilliard

75 Tamplin Thomas B

Ravenna begins

Sandford Ruth W Mrs

115 Campbell Grace C Mrs

155 Masters Granville Mrs

Devonshire pl begins

Lents DeVere C

Westchester dr begins

Bremen Joe B

195 Fisk Cecil E

206 Reynolds Joe O

215 Dino Marie Mrs

225 Reisig Nursing Home

Lakepark Highway ends

Graggy Circle ends

Davis Rich C

275 McCann John H

211 Brown John P

36 Vaughn

365 Dunn Arnold

117 Cooper Maude C Mrs

514 Keeling Hyatt H

Lakewod dr intersects

CHUNKS of meat

CAROLINA COAL & ICE CO.

Asheville's Oldest Fuel Firm—Established 1890

FIRE TENDER STOKERS—OIL BURNERS—FUEL OIL

Telephone 7371

80 Patton Avenue

24

O'KELLEY'S CABINET SHOP

ROOFING

HEATING

SHEET METAL WORK

22 Liberty Place

DIAL 2-4291

PERRY M. ALEXANDER CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

Grading—Excavating Contractors for over 35 years—Hauling

22 McIntyre Bldg.

Dial 2-1344—Night 8559

CHESTNUT AV—From Woodfin St to Front St east, 1 mw of Lookout

6 Honeycutt J Curtis

Sams Clyde B

12 Abernathy Boyd B

13 Ball M Lucille Mrs

11 Duncan Harrison C

15 Caples J D

21 Reed Jesse M

27 Dailey Bob

26 Honeycutt Jay

27 Robinson Arth W

33 Rhodes John G Mrs

30 Honeycutt Burgen W

32 Hamlin Eliza Mrs

35 Banks Leon

36 Silver Rent B

Ravine rd begins

41 Richland Missionary Baptist Ch

44 Thorpe Willard

52 Abernathy Lee

54 Ayers J O

60 Metcalfe Kelly H

CHILES AV (Kenilworth)—From Patton W east and north to Lakewod
CLIFTON AV (West Asheville) — From Riverview dr south to John W in e 1/2 of Tahnkie st trial
155Joner Bessee L Mrs (c)
256Goin Robt H (c)
356Correll Polly Mrs (c)
— Gate begins
356Grifett C Ernest (c)
512Herlin Paul E (c)
56Gray Rutus B (c)
— Joyner av intersects

CLINGMAN AV — From 230 Haywood south to Lyman
Patton av intersects
120Direct Oil Co fill sta
125Dance Frit Line Inc
rear (7) Williams Maggie Mrs (c)
rear (6) Griffin Carrie Mrs (c)
190Delaw Sm Wm B (c) @
30Stoney Front Tourist Home (c) furn rms
— Cope begins
— Smathers la begins
22Henderson Russell (c)
24Himmons More K (c)
244Mills Robt (c)
261H & H Wet Wash (c)
429Hurt Hattie Mrs (c)
650Chan Vernon D (c)
32McCarty Rebecca (c)
34Robinson Viola Mrs (c)
90Some John (c)
Brownson al begins
35Klio Herbert B (c)
35Smith Otis (c)
— J.M.-M. Smith Beaty Nook (c)
365Chapman Sidney (c)
385Pinner Jos (c)
385Jeter Jas T (c)
29Griffin Ama (c)
39Thomas Eug (c)
395Sisney Lydia Mrs (c)
43Allen Wathia C @
44Dixon Edw W Rev (c)
47Clyman John D Rev (c)
— Hilliard av ends
522M.ino Texaco Serv Sta
Merritt begins
555Greer Martha Mrs (c)
555Murphy Leila Mrs (c)
606Lewis Homer W (c) conf
63Laster Henry D (c)
655Sumney Alvah C (c)
657Scott Andrew (c)
681Sally Hattie Mrs (c)
725Bell Jos D (c)
78Moses Bannie B (c)
dmsrk
754Davidson Alex (c)
— Clingman al ends
763Adams Wheeler @
805Copeland Mattie (c)
Merritt ends
81Jones Evelyn Mrs (c)
823Williams Edgar (c)
840Waver Hattie 1 Mrs (c)
882Foster Sami C (c)
915Mavis John (c)
915Rivera Sallie Mrs (c) beauty shop
— Rector ends
925James Chas U (c)
94Davesat Hay (c)
992Jones Rosa D Mrs (c)
1025Gaines Connie Mrs (c)
1043Gash Robt J (c)
111Skiles Richd (c)
1123Williams Leo J (c)
1142Brown Leila (c)
1160London Jetha (c)
1266Owens John H (c)
1257John (c)
1257Owens John H (c) gro
1257Thompson Matthew A
137Thompson Matthew (c)
137Petty Fannie Mrs (c)
137Clingman Apts (c)
Apartments:
1 Anderson Walter (c)
2 Adams Alex (c)
3 Smith Fannie (c)
219Adersen Lois (c)
6 Byrd Jos (c)
6 Stokes Pearl (c)
7 Hendrix Clara Mrs (c)
8 Gatesword Robt (c)
9 Dean Cerrri Mrs (c)
10 Newby Ida (c)
Street continued
134Morrison J Robt (c)
126Owens Mrs (c)
1362Adams Will (c)
137ACunningham Rondell (c)
137B Williams Leila Mrs (c)
1385Linsey John W (c)
1385Byrd Ethel (c)
1392Hunter Linnar (c)
1403Foggie Wm (c)
1403Yandows Jas (c)
1442Burgin Elijah (c)
1451Tucker Maggie Mrs (c)
1483 average
1483Ashev Bedding Co
1483Ash Bedding Co
(heel)
155Sowerder's Gulf Serv
14
— East Haywood rd begins
— Eugene av begins
1962Jomers Trucking (garage)
1962Rocher & Son Inc
1962Crofts (dr)
2004Candler W R Transfer Co
201Vancant
2353Seed Seed Sup Co
2353National Biscuit Co
2401Food Brokers Inc
2414White House Ice Cream Co
— Dover Steel Co Inc (side ent)
— Roberts ends
— Lyman intersects

CLINTON AV (West Asheville) — From 974 Haywood south to Sanders Hill rd
2131Nichol Robt E (c)
250Stiles Dewey A (c)
293Rivera intersects
335Parris Edw R (c)
375Goforth Eliza Mrs (c)
375Hunter Hattie Mrs (c)
442Page Audry T (c)
51Penland E Robt (c)
52Denison Louis B (c)
56Chisana Luella S (c)
— Nurse
572Orris Lonnie G (c)
58Scott Alpha C Mrs (c)
59Santelle Horace jr
602Lunsford Jennie L (c)
65McLary Leon (c)
672Wm J (mrs) agt
70Allen Gary V (c)
74 Allison Herman B (c)
— Sulphur Springs rd intersects
84Byrd Bessie (c)
84Wilson Trev (c)
84Stokes Robert C Mr (c)
115Lee William B (c)
115Lee William C (c)
117Green Amanda Mrs (c)
121Merrell Reg (c)
125Hampton Chs B (c)
— Franklin begins (not open)
137Wilson Chs G (c)
145Tompkins Best C Mrs (c)
151Hall Jas H (c)
147Young Joe E (c)
244Carmony Wallace L (c)
152Canterfield Blossom B (c)
178Morrises Jc Los P (c)
19Nicholson Compton B (c)
— Queen intersects (not open)
— Sand Hill rd intersects

CLOVES (West Asheville) — From 851 Haywood rd north to Craggy av (not open between 99 and Craggy av)
425Dean Lbr Co (ofc and yd)
25Oweny Wm H (c)
25Adorl Alton (c)
32Hodges Raymond F (c)
145Westall Clyde T
145Wyatt (c)
147Hall John R (c)
147Carney Richd
147— Wood rd begins (not open)
1613Williams Fatsy A Mrs (c)
1653Goodrum Hattie E Mrs (c)
1762Bean S I Tle & Marble Co conts
1762Ash Bedding Co mattress mfrs
1833Crouch Garland E house
184Ash Bedding Co
(heel)
1853Crowder's Gulf Serv
14
— East Haywood rd begins
— Eugene av begins
1962Jomers Trucking (garage)
1962Rocher & Son Inc
1962Crofts (dr)
2004Candler W R Transfer Co
201Vancant
2353Seed Seed Sup Co
2353National Biscuit Co
2401Food Brokers Inc
2414White House Ice Cream Co
— Dover Steel Co Inc (side ent)
— Roberts ends
— Lyman intersects

CLYDE — From 188 Charlotte West and north to Hillside
1620'Elly John T (c) scale mts
171Sorrells Hubert W (c)
253Calloway Chas F (c)
25Patty Horace R (c)
253Goodlake Claude A (c)
32Bradley Ara A
35Grindstaff Chas M (c)
40 Rogers Julia Mrs (c)
145McHome R
153Massey S Harrison (c)
413Byrd Thos G
413Borden Joe F
416 Massey J Pinkney (c)
— Hillside intersects

COLEY (West Asheville) — From Marth Rd southeast to Merion dr, 1 east of Bear Creek rd (not open)
— Merion dr intersects (not open)

COLE — From 11 Hurner mtr and southwest
1 block
56Rollin Clifton B (c)
56Robt Howard (c)
9 Wright Ethel (c)
10Collins Raymond (c)

Sellers Cabinet Shop

Wall and Base Cabinets
Showcases
Kitchen and Cafe Booths
Display Counters
Shelves, Etc.
General Woodwork

417 Haywood Rd.
W. Asheville

Tel. 3-9512

THE HOWARD SHOPP

Portrait and Commercial Photography

Cabinet Shop

Dial 3-8921
Night 2-4010

Greenland Restaurant

"Meet Your Friends Here"

137 College ST.

PHONE 9458

DOOMDAYS: GYMNASTS OF YOUR MONEY BACK

Shop at Sears and Save!

CoLE—Cont
121McGruder Bertha (c)
161 Rogers Shepard (c)
181 Love Herman (c)
201Tobert Edw (c)
311 Gist Clarence (c)

44

COLEMAN AV — From 178
Mack Block av west and south
to Montview dr
161Alexander Perry M Jr
321armon Frank L
541 Wright Geo H
701 Field Paul M
101 Young Clarence E
171 Laughruth Seth L
201 Reister Junius E
221 McCreary Apts

Apartments:
171 Wa Marie E
231 Eva Florence N Mrs
301 Roane Margt A Mrs
201 Hotel J Lee
161 Gentry Helen B Mrs

Street continued
521L MEUX Norman
2321 Bench Rich L R
3221 Rock Opera Mrs

— Linden av ends

281Hinkle Harold M
311 Osborne Edna (rear)
321 Gilbert WM W
351 Wilson Burdette B

461 McCrady Apts

Apartments:
171 Hogan Edw J
231 Glover Oliver T Mrs
301 Manant E Eliz Mrs
411 Jossesse T

— Austin av ends

461 Bean Carl N

461 Bean Carl N Tile & Mar-
ble Co

481 Allen Alf W
541 Parker Edith A Mrs
621 McLaughlin Melvin
622 Fisher Edith M Mrs
631 Ashburn WM A

641 Taylor Forrest C
651 Sorrells Edwin Y
661 Osborne Amanda A Mrs
761 Taylor Nettie

771 Killen Susie D Mrs

45

Merrimon av intersects

101 Bostock Northvac W
105 Bostock Herbert K

107 Asheville Retail Coal
110 Merchants Assn Inc
115 Central Heating Vacy

119 Buncombe County Inc
161 Dalton John L
165 Garrett John D

167 Westall Av

Apartments:
161 Patton Floyd E
211 Flibro Margt W Mrs
521 Wright John H

531 McCandless Ruth W Mrs

nus tch

Street continues as

1071 Bryson J Hamilton
1081 Kilday Harry F
1101 Arnold Eug A
1111 Kimberly David L
1161 Blaisdell Frank R
1211 Morris Ed J
1261 Smith C J
1281 Stevenson L Herschel

1631 Bassett Chas T

— Carrie Lee av ends

1411 Melcher Woodbury R
1431 Cromwell Carroll Jr

1451 Hospital V Jr

1581 Griffin Jos F

1581 Wilson Robb L
1701 Barton WM J
1761 Bailey Reld H

— Montview dr intersects

C O L L E G E — From 77 Patton

av northeast to Cameron,
thence southeast to Beauf-
ton dr
201 Brody's Stork's Nest

202 Hymyer W H Mrs pianos
204 Nance-Hunter China

208 Talman Office Supplies

209 Hammond Hair Again
Shop

210 Bell Jewelry Co

211 Ashvale Jewelers Inc

212-14 Brown Book shop of
sup

215 Anderson gifts

163 Blue Ridge Bidg

(For occupants see 44 Wall)

121 Son By System (city

ticket ofc)

141 Vanity Fair Beauty

Shop

1425 Holland's Barber Shop

1424 Green L A Juvenile

1422 Allison's Flower Shop

1423 Eleanor Elizabeth shoes

1421 Brimmer's Beauty Shop

— Haywood intersects

301 Fuller's (rear)
37 Montey Ward & Co

40-12 Green Bros furn

41 Moore M V & Co (rear)

42 Newberry J J Co (rear)

45 Louisa's Cafe

Rank in begins again

47 Pollock's Ins (rear)

48 Imperial Life Ins Co

(mtg loan dept)

50 Imperial Life Ins Co

Bldg

51 O'Connell's Life Ins Co

52 Mccullough's Shoe Re-
builders

53 Chapman's Ed Shoe

Sav Service

55 Eckerd's (rear)

56-58 Ashly Mill End Store

57 Downey's Diner

58 Myers Earl (cigar

59 State Smoke Shop store

583 Brummet Barbara Mrs

furn rms

59-61 Kress S H & Co

(rear)

60 Bright's Jeweler's

62 Farmers Federation

Garden Shop seeds

— N Lexington av intersects

67 Ewer's Inc (rear)

68 Art Barber Shop

72 Charles Stone

73 Washington Cafe

732 Cremona Dominick tailor

733 Hall Sami (c) shoe

74 Caudy's Shoe Shop

740 Hampton Leather Co

75 Cut Rate Shoe Shop

76 Vacant

78 Dixie Chairs

80 Guthrie Bar beer

801 Bootie Telear (c) tailors

825 Hawkins Natl Shoe Shop

78 (3) Larry's Beer & Wine

781 Stanley Joe Jr

804 Moseley Shoe Serv

Wells Dwight M watch &
repairs

51 Vacant

54 Carolina Cream Do-Nut
Shop

66 Reynold's Barber Shop

85 College Wine Shop beer

--Broadway intersects

93 Vacant

931 Vacant

95 Brown J Latt clo chm

951 Vacant

96 Langren Hotel (side)

97 Ashly Framing Co

99 Vacant

100 WISE Broadcasting Co

101 WISE Broadcasting Sta

102 (2) White Way -Bar

103 Quality Bakery (rear ent)

104 Down Town Garage

1251 Brimig Willbur L auto

105 Ashly Sporting Goods Co

106 Aashy Camera & Sup

Store

124 Skyland Studio Inc

107-09 Ashly Fish Co (rear)

108 Technical Bldg

125 Carolina Finance Co

Rooms:
1-12Pangle Garrison &

Martin lawyers

5-30 Wright Edw N lawyer

Wright Wallace real est

Ashville Mineral

Springs Cabins (ofc)

Dr. Geo W lawyer

8 Neal Chas H surveyor

9-105 Brackett & Brackett

115 Inn Corre Schs

125 Resident Life & Acctd

Inc

Henderson Pierce P ins

140 Goodrich Realty Co

Grant Wm M real est

163 Jones Ellis C lawyer

17 Vacant

129 Krickman WM F civ eng

20-210 Rock Wool Insulat

ing Co of Ashv

22-23 Vacant

24-250 Murdoch's Dental

Laby

26 Vacant

27 Vacant

28 Whitsom Max (ofc)

29 Vacant

30 Western NC Theatres

31-32 Southworth H Co

bldg contrs

Street continued

113 Carver A G & Son Real-
estate

— N Market intersects

1160 Paramount Theatre mo-

tion pictures

— Crystal Barber Shop

1182 Paramount Theatre (ofc)

1180 O'Leary's Lunch

1181 Cecile's Bar beer

1150 Dixie Upholstering Co

130 Antebellum Georgia

Mrs turn rms

55½ Haywood St.
COLLEGE PARK PLACE—
Contd
46 Apartments
147Harry Emory H
25Wilkie Fred O Jr
53Langley Genevieve R Mrs
40Clark Edw L
65Henderson Ida Mrs
67Clark Mrs
—Locust begins—
—College intersects—

COLLIER—From 1 block north of Banks Av south to Millard Av, 1 east of Coxes Av—
Banks Av intersects—
—Buxton av intersects—
Allen-Ashev Trans & St. Co (west)—
—Millard av intersects—

COLLINS (West Asheville)
From opposite 24 Bradley west to Frances Av—
22Donald Jean W
26Jones Lela L Mrs—
—Frances Av intersects—

COLONIAL HEIGHTS—
A residential section west of Merrimon Av near Fennер Heights—

COLONIAL PLACE—From
778 Merrimon Av west and north to Cambridge Rd—
Mt Vernon Ave begins—
7Smith Hermann E Mrs
82Herman Rich H
90David Fred L Jr
10Miller Hanson C Mr
11Dinkins Sam L Mr
12Farrard Jas A
13Henderson Albert
15Bills Fanny Mrs
16Peterson Myr L C
17Rose Jas F
18Aubrey T Carl Jr
19Spain J Andrew
20Smith Robt L—
room above 25FM wśród
—Mt Vernon cire ends—
23Barrett Carrie H Mrs
24William C Charly B Mrs must
25Maudlin Marion W Mrs
26Hunter Kath F Mrs
37Thomas Hardy M—
—Cambridge Rd begins—

COMMERCE—From Church Av west to Coxes Av, 1 south of Patton Av—
230Am Slr Ager Inc who tubol—
2430Hayes & Lungford
25Cree Elec Co—
25-27Sherwin-Williams
Paint Co (rear)—
26Ward Wm & elec contr—
30Apartments
1Younger Frank O
2Reese J Eyunm elec contr
3Walsh Melvin C Jr
4Hudson Virginia Mrs
5Prelsky Geo M—

Street continued—
21Merrill M Co (store)
33Palmer Lipe Paint Co—
—rear—
50Merrill's Bicycle Shop—
—Coxe av intersects—

COMMON (West Asheville)—
From opp 57 Argyle la west
1/2 block—

COMPANY (Woodfin)—From
74 Garden rd west to Lookout rd—
1Candler Wm E—
—Center ends—
5Dyer W Gordon—
5Perland Aubrey—
7Clark Jas E—
9Shelton W H—
11Gunter Osbert—
(Not open between 11 and Lookout rd)

CONCORD PLACE (Board View Parcy)—From Lincoln Av east to Broadview Av—
14Stark Paul C—
—Broadview av intersects—
21Radford Cameron M bldg contr
22Hampsey Chas E

CONESTEE—From Sears Av north to Coleman Av, 1 west of Merrimon Av—
558Tarr Orlie F
553Davis Effie C Mrs
577Shaw Oscar J
599Weld Dewey D
600White Robt S—
—Conestee begins—
61Hodge Clarence L
621Amb Perry G
700White Robt S—
74Grimsley Rollie L—
35Chambers Thos H—
—Coleman av intersects—

CONESTEE PLACE—From
61Conestee Av east 1/2 block—
13Carter Chas M—
19Williams Reese F—

CONGRESS (Formerly Victoria Av)—From 260 Southside Av south to Livingston Av—
5Franklin's Grocery
6Dr Mrs Beauty Salon
7Full Real Esst Ager (cy)
21Fahal Accident & Health Ins Co—
10CIO
6Foster Roy (cy)
7Hallow's Studio of Mss
14May Plevow (cy)
22Ted's Snack Bar (g)
105Daddre Arth (g)
125Hines Nathaniel (cy)
15Hayney Virgil (cy)
15Harris Robt L (cy)
17Shelton Houston (cy)
18Vails Maggie Mrs
21Moore Ibernia Mrs
23Hall Alf (cy)
25Sublett Berrietta D Mrs
25Sander Nettie A Mrs (cy)
30Gulberston Raymond (cy)
32Woodruff Alberta Mrs
33Goodwin John Jd (cy)
34Hadden Marie Mrs (cy)
37Stephens Jas (cy)
38Moore Clarence L (cy)
40Higgins Jas (cy)
41Nispen Mary W Mrs
59W Hurneese Willie F (cy)
44Jerry Pertha (cy)
50Young Jas H—
54Barrow David (cy)

558Bradford Rose A Mrs (cy)
558Barrow David (cy)
558Staterwhite Zeak (cy)
64Jackson Addie Mrs (cy)
66Poole Luther E (cy)
—Myrtle av ends—
68Benton Ollie (cy)
68Ruth Essie Mrs
70Gudger Floyd (cy)
74Wilson Geo W (cy)
75Smith Beulah Mrs (cy)
77Pellin Essie Mrs (cy)
78Wilkins Ruth (cy)
78Hammond W Frank (cy)
58Bauknight Mannie Mrs (cy)
58Parrish Sam P (cy)
58Thomas Luther S (cy)
58Miller Vernon (cy)
58aw cor Mitchell Cabelnac
Bapt Ch (cy)
—Livingston intersects—

CONNETTE (West Asheville)
From Clinton Av north to Vermont pl, 1 west of Vermont Av—
149 No return
(Not open between 149 and Vermont pl)

COPE—From 18 Clingman Av east 1/2 block

CORDOVA (West Asheville)—
From Michigan Av west and north to Stewart, 2 south of State—
—Hanover ends—
—Stewart Av intersects—
23Carpbell Paul W
15Murphy Bates H
27Allen Fred G—
41Michaels Fred G
100Murphy Wm J—
—Durias Co toys—

CORNELIA—From 300 Hillside Av south to Annadale av—
6Alders H Leo
7Williams Jas F
6Alders Crick
15McDaird Wm C
10Knight Chas C—
17Wallen Howard R
17Redmon Jas C—
19Rena D Worth
—Annadale av intersects—

COUNTRY CLUB PLACE—
From 161 Kimberly Av east and north to Charlotte Av—
—Charlotte intersects—

COUNTRY CLUB ROAD—
Continuation of Charlotte Av—
—Formerly Charlotte Av—
—New Club Av—
—Country Club av Ashv Inc—
—Summer Theo B
—Williams J P
23Adams Jos P—
23Irons cloudy Holmes Jr—
23Haddy Geo W Jr—
25Haden Geo Jr—
25Hayes John W—
25Brown Eben A—
36Garrison Jas C—
—Dogwood rd ends—
—Redwood rd ends—
—Blackwood rd begins—
—Haywood Girard F
—Hampstead rd begins—

FREE SERVICE TIRE & APPLIANCE CO.
Distributor of Goodyear Tires and Batteries
Vulcanizing and Recapping
“Hotpoint Electrical Appliances”

GASKINS REALTY CO.
Agents
SALES
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
INVESTMENTS
Haywood Bldg.
46 Haywood St.
Tel. 3-7318

Persian Rug Renovating Co.
Largest Rug Cleaning Establishment in Western North Carolina
“Work Expertly Done”
Free Estimates Given
76-78 Charlotte
T.EL. 2-4531
The Home of SKYLAND FASHIONS*

Depl. 711

36

86 Jones Lee W @ 87. Watkins Jesse Rev (c) 88. Hendlly Andrew Jr @ 89. Bryant Jndiv. 2720Reese Vener (c) @ 27

27

DRAKE (West Asheville) From 117 Hudson west to Reigsburg 183.Wallan Robt C @ 172. Davis Jack H @ 204.Parker J R @ 241.Morris Margt @ 35. McCormack Jas F @ 4. Krock Troy 285.Kirkpatrick Wm B @ 340Smith O Lee @ 393 Smith Grace G Mrs @ 426. Lytly av intersects. 31

DRIVE (Woodfin) From 143 Jones' town rd west 1 block 31

DRUID DRIVE - From 34 Mabry Rd to west northeast and north to County Home rd 113. Williams Matt C @ 89. Sprinkle Andy L @ 152. Roberts Clyde A @ 120. Balsam Rd av (not open) 332.Aiken C Edw @ 356.Kelley Wm @ 542.Hamlin Joe G @ 564.Stanberry N Thos @ 96. Under construction 71. Collins Hugh A 723.McCurry Frank L @ 14. Mace begins 435.Bowen Richd @ 438.Long Elyon R @ 16. Laurel Loop begins 114. DeBruhl Art M @ 15. Maxwell A Richd @ 7. Laurel Loop ends 130. Smith Pihler @ 143. Vacant 155. Christopher O Knox @ 156. Jones Lucius C @ 165. Powell Thoburn F @ 171. Wooton Geo H @ 18. County Home rd intersects. 24

DUCETT ALLEY (West Asheville) From Henry north to Ford's al, 2 east to Craven (not open) 4. Ford's av intersects (not open)

DUDLEY AV (Kenilworth) From Lakewod dr south to Cottage Ave 18. Chiles av intersects

DUKE - From 289 Kenilworth dr east beyond Plymouth cir 12. Posey Chas J @ 29. Gabriel Frank W @ 45. Brown Earl G @ 24. Duncan Paul B @ 1. Plymouth cir intersects

DUNDEE -- From 19 Grail south and east to Ridgeville 11. Smith Ward Hamilton (c) 12. Metz Arlene Mrs (c) 14. Alexander Leah M (c) 15. Leonard (c) 5. Thomas Maude I (c) 54. SAVery Jas (c)

33

DOWNING (West Asheville) From Florida east to 106 Burton av 14. Stone Helen B Mrs (c) 18. Treena Bert (c) @ 18. Kendall ends 6. Creason Robt A @ 14. Mandell cir begins

37

DOVER -- From 156 Beaver dam rd west beyond Lee av 11. Day Clyde 34. Davis R Leonard @ 435. Sawyer Alle E Mrs @ 16. Celestial intersects (not open)

47

DOUGLAS PLACE (Biltmore) From 207 Summit east to 46

Depl. 711

36

86 Jones Lee W @ 87. Watkins Jesse Rev (c) 88. Hendlly Andrew Jr @ 89. Bryant Jndiv. 2720Reese Vener (c) @ 27

27

DRAKE (West Asheville) From 117 Hudson west to Reigsburg 183.Wallan Robt C @ 172. Davis Jack H @ 204.Parker J R @ 241.Morris Margt @ 35. McCormack Jas F @ 4. Krock Troy 285.Kirkpatrick Wm B @ 340Smith O Lee @ 393 Smith Grace G Mrs @ 426. Lytly av intersects. 31

DRIVE (Woodfin) From 143 Jones' town rd west 1 block 31

DRUID DRIVE - From 34 Mabry Rd to west northeast and north to County Home rd 113. Williams Matt C @ 89. Sprinkle Andy L @ 152. Roberts Clyde A @ 120. Balsam Rd av (not open) 332.Aiken C Edw @ 356.Kelley Wm @ 542.Hamlin Joe G @ 564.Stanberry N Thos @ 96. Under construction 71. Collins Hugh A 723.McCurry Frank L @ 14. Mace begins 435.Bowen Richd @ 438.Long Elyon R @ 16. Laurel Loop begins 114. DeBruhl Art M @ 15. Maxwell A Richd @ 7. Laurel Loop ends 130. Smith Pihler @ 143. Vacant 155. Christopher O Knox @ 156. Jones Lucius C @ 165. Powell Thoburn F @ 171. Wooton Geo H @ 18. County Home rd intersects. 24

DUCETT ALLEY (West Asheville) From Henry north to Ford's al, 2 east to Craven (not open) 4. Ford's av intersects (not open)

DUDLEY AV (Kenilworth) From Lakewod dr south to Cottage Ave 18. Chiles av intersects

DUKE - From 289 Kenilworth dr east beyond Plymouth cir 12. Posey Chas J @ 29. Gabriel Frank W @ 45. Brown Earl G @ 24. Duncan Paul B @ 1. Plymouth cir intersects

DUNDEE -- From 19 Grail south and east to Ridgeville 11. Smith Ward Hamilton (c) 12. Metz Arlene Mrs (c) 14. Alexander Leah M (c) 15. Leonard (c) 5. Thomas Maude I (c) 54. SAVery Jas (c)

33

DOWNING (West Asheville) From Florida east to 106 Burton av 14. Stone Helen B Mrs (c) 18. Treena Bert (c) @ 18. Kendall ends 6. Creason Robt A @ 14. Mandell cir begins

37

DOVER -- From 156 Beaver dam rd west beyond Lee av 11. Day Clyde 34. Davis R Leonard @ 435. Sawyer Alle E Mrs @ 16. Celestial intersects (not open)

47

DOUGLAS PLACE (Biltmore) From 207 Summit east to 46
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STREET</th>
<th>HOUSE</th>
<th>CITY/STATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2nd Ave.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Asheville, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd St.</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>Asheville, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th Ave.</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>Asheville, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th St.</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>Asheville, NC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VETERAN'S TAXI CO.**

- **SPECIALS**
  - Veterans Still in Year Service
  - Dial 3442

**LANGREN HOTEL**

- Moderate Rates — Excellent
- Coffee Shop — Banquet Facilities
- PHONE 3-4411

---

**FIR VIEW ROAD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STREET</th>
<th>HOUSE</th>
<th>CITY/STATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st Ave.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Asheville, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd St.</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>Asheville, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Ave.</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>Asheville, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th St.</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>Asheville, NC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AMERICAN INN**

- PHONE 5411
- **ADTAKER**
- **Call an ADTAKER**

---

**FAIRVIEW ROAD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STREET</th>
<th>HOUSE</th>
<th>CITY/STATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st Ave.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Asheville, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd St.</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>Asheville, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Ave.</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>Asheville, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th St.</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>Asheville, NC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FAIRVIEW STREET**

- PHONE 3-4422
- **36-RESULTS**

---

**HILLCREST ROAD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STREET</th>
<th>HOUSE</th>
<th>CITY/STATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st Ave.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Asheville, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd St.</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>Asheville, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Ave.</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>Asheville, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th St.</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>Asheville, NC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HILLSIDE ROAD**

- PHONE 5411
- **20-ADTAKER**
COX MUSIC HOUSE

"Everything in Music"

14 Biltmore Ave.

GLADSTONE ROAD (Beverly Hill) — From 102 Fairway dr in a semi circle to 256 Fairway dr
62'Tuner Amara A Mrs @
402'Turner Edna B Mrs @
Stockbridge pl begins
500'Phillips J Franklin @
341'Clayton Dirk R @
341'Dodd Reginald O @
Ambler rd ends
350'Finley Wm A @ real est
40 Vacant
83 Wood Dorothy E @
Fairway dr intersects

GLEN FALLOIS ROAD (Lake View Park) — From west end of Beaver Lake south to Lakeshore dr
—Lake View rd ends
—Birds lanes (not open)
451'Clark EverETT B @
78'Phillips L Roy @
8 Vacant
12'Mason F Boyd @
108'Under construction
1160'Ledbetter Bryan L @
1140'Cauble J Edwy @
1161'Stewart Paul A Bowen @
1145'Brinley Arth H @
1205'Morrison John T @
Lake Shore dr intersects ...

GLENDALE AV (East Biltmore) — From 600 Fairview rd northwest to Black Mountain rd
—Ennetta El restr
—Westall-Trumbo Co bldg
—Allied Farmers Cooperative Inc
—Waldrop Chas A Jr @
—Jones Douglas @
—Reserve Yarnish Co @
—N C Ino
—Paton Jas
—Anderson Hobart N
—Ervin Jas H @
—Gabrescu Curt @
—Vaughn Jos @
—Pack Grover
—Moore Fred @
—Harley C D @
—Burrell Floyd @
—Hilley Jas R @
—Ry crosses
—O'Kelly Jas M @
—Cothran Jack @
—O'Kelly Walter D @
—Pressey Oscar C @
—Hart Jas L @
—Sharpe Arth R @
— Bates Woodward @
—Nichols W S @
—Burchfielt E Katie Mrs
—Smith Rob L @
—House Dave @
—Taylor W Henry @
—Anderson Preston E @
—Sharpe Wm K @
—Sharpe Alice Mrs
—Israel Minnie A Mrs
—Dyer Clarence
—Atlantic Refining Co
—(bulk plant)
—Corbrel Alex
—Cordell Roy
—Cordell Albert D
—Cordell Howard B @
—Lamb T Lee @
—Burks William O @
—Campbell Leonard E @
—Freck Chuck B @
—Biltmore Wheat Hearts Corp

106 College St.

Phone 3-2931

GOLF — From Edgemont rd 1 block west to Macon rd
58'Rutherford Neal A @
84'Riddle Robert W @
Aptments: 58'Meadows Anne T @
22'Simpson Meritt H
36'Marsh Caroline T @
Vacant
Street continued
15 Golf Terrace Apts
bsmt Vacant
Aptments: 15'Brehurst Bjorn T
20'Pattie Floyd
32'Christie William W
4'Benson Myrtle

GROOCH ALLEY (West Asheville) — From 322 Westwood pl west to Duncan
— Duncan intersects

GRACE A — Residential section north of Graceyln rd and west of Merrimon av

GRACE AV — From Ottari Rd north 1 block, 2 east of Merrimon av
150'Garrison Wm T @
52'Buckner Thaddeus C @
40'Buckner Geo F @
52'Bick C Frank
36'Henderson Wm @
—Buckner Hiram @
70'Buckanan Wm M @

NORTH CAROLINA EQUIPMENT CO.

Construction, Industrial and Logging Equipment
Sweeten Creek Rd., Biltmore

Phone 3-1476

Phone 3-7771

Biltmore Sup Co bldg
—Biltmore mfg Co Inc clo
—Bilman Distributing Co
—Simpson intersects
—Woodard intersects
—Riverview dr intersects
—Swannanoa River (bridge)
—Black Mountain rd intersects
—Greenbrier dr begins
—Galax av begins (not open)

GLENDALE ROAD (Grove Park) — From 83 Macon av southeast to Sunset pkwy
256'Hollyday Wm M @
—Biltmore pl begins
500'Shorts David @
525'Freck Thos A @
63'Sherry Jas H @
—Sunset pkwy ends

GLENNAEPLACE — From 34 Central av west and north to Elm
—Byrd Ben J
—Swainy Minnie Mrs
—Mitchell Dewey W
—Burnett Maxine Mrs
—Girdwood pl
102'Naves Luther E @
12'Gall Frank
121'Girves Melvin H @
—Elm intersects

GLENWOOD — From King north to Midvale, 1 west of Merrimon av (not open)
—Midvale begins

GIBBONS — From Hald south to Catholic av, 1 east of Valley
1'Swans Eva (c) @
2'Swans David (c) wood
152'Swans David (c) wood
152'Best Len (c) @
17'Vacant
223'Powell Thelma Mrs (c) @
26'Levis John (c) @
241'Benson Doca-M Mrs (c) @
239'Collins Walter (c)
239'Miller Eula (c) f urn
315'Stevens Lee High Sch @
320'Turner Anna M Mrs (c) @ beauty shop
(Not open between 32 and Geo Washington Carver av)
—Geo Washington Carver av intersects ...

GILBERT (Woolsey) — From 12 Laurel av west 1 block
—Gilbert begins

GILBERT S (Woolsey) — From 12 Laurel av south to Sharon rd (not open)
—Sharon rd intersects ...

GIRDWOOD — From 23 Park av west to Roberts (not open between Green and Roberts
15 Shelton Clinton R
12 Chambers Chas @
215'Warren Chas W @
32 'Buckner Ben H @
325'Green Cecil M @
—Green ends (Not open between Green and Roberts)
—Roberts intersects ...
GRACELYNY ROAD — From opp 778 Merrimon av east to Kimberly — 16 Hampton Natalie Mrs (c) 16 Hampton Wm C 22 Brock Thelma (c) 20 Creseman Alf (c) 30 Schochet Sidney M 34 McCorky Henrette E Mrs 37 Zurlinden Thor (c) —Melrose av begins 40 Burleson J Murphy (c) 42 Gracelyn Apartments 42 Chambers Hayard V 22 Jones Paul W 32 Haynard Cecil 41 Howard Herbert E —Street continued 47 1/2 Dixon Geo F 48 1/2 Boose Harry B 52 Swannick Thos S 57 Dugger Fred L 59 Maxwell Clarence A 64 Barto Clinton (c) —Woodside av begins 65 1/2 Young T Perry 68 1/2 Bradlay Sam O 72 Bradley S O & Son men agents 72 1/2 Morkle W Douglas 72 1/2 Wallace Chas J 72 1/2 Session Plot L 72 1/2 Wolfach Geo F 72 1/2 Penner David B @ 72 1/2 Rogers W Stewart (c) —Fayette rd begins 104 1/2 Booth Roy P @ 116 1/2 Fallis H W 120 1/2 Gae kinase Lenore A Mrs 124 1/2 Reithus Lectia N Mrs —Kimberly av intersects —GRAL 9 —From 138 Valley east to Ridge 12 Holley Leon (c) 22 Green (c) 42 1/2 Mornon Geo B 21 Apartments (c) 12 Clooney Adolphus (c) 22 Boyle Fred L 22 Pasley Leon (c) —Street continues 21 1/2 Cave Herman (c) 24 1/2 Chisolm Chas H (c) 28 —Max ends 25 Park's Apartments (c) —Apartments 1 Jenkins Chas (c) 2 Sullivan Clarence L (c) 3 Giss Ernest (c) 4 Long Anne L (c) —Street continues 23 1/2 Knight Carl (c) 31 Lyons Jack N (c) 32 Fair Ernest J 32 1/2 Weaver Geo (c) 37 Grall St Anna B 36 1/2 Davis Frank (c) 24 1/2 Sims Brice A (c) 3 1/2 Bolcher Alma (c) 45 1/2 Hines John B (c) —Street continued 38 1/2 Turner Thos B (c) 45 1/2 Horne Delaney A (c) 45 1/2 Edgerton Roger (c) 45 1/2 Taylor Robin (c) 45 1/2 Jackson Lenora T (c) 47 1/2 Williams Herbert (c) 45 1/2 Fullmore Jesse (c) —Ridge intersects —GRANDA (West Asheville) From Michigan av west to Hanover, 1 south of State —Hanover av intersects

GRANDY — From 500 Biltmore av northeast and north west plk 16 1/2 Collins Robt D @ 24 1/2 Chandler Wallace C @ 34 1/2 Taylor Ella Mrs 24 1/2 Trellex Chas L 35 1/2 Cole Jos C @

GRANDVIEW DRIVE (West Asheville) — From opposite 285 Riverview dr in a semi-circle to 316 Riverview dr —Riverview dr intersects

GRANT (Formerly Green Row) — Southeast 1/4 block to 61 Black 3 1/2 Hollis Bertha (c) 3 1/2 Booker Jesse (c) & —Black intersects 6 1/2 Wells Permetta Mrs (c)

GRAY — From 74 Pearson dr west beyond James 7 Ervin John A gro 12 1/2 Brumus Jonas —Madison ends 13 Church of God (c) 14 1/2 Whiteley Clyde L 14 1/2 Bowers Chas (c) @ 14 1/2 Woodford Fred R @ 14 1/2 Summerfield Thad (c) @ 28 1/2 Chiles Julius (c) @ 29 1/2 Pringle Reynard P Rev (c) 32 1/2 Logan Phillip H (c) @ 33 1/2 Matthews Marie Mrs (c) @ 34 1/2 Davis Wm (c) 34 1/2 Morris Oliva Mrs (c) 37 Knox Fannie Mrs (c) 38 1/2 Whitesides Alf J (c) 41 Gray Frances Mrs (c) @ 46 1/2 Kilgroe Waymon (c) @ —James begins 46 1/2 Pearson Pearl Mrs (c) @ 48 1/2 McCord Wm E @ 50 1/2 McHenry John E (c) @ 50 1/2 Mason French E Rev (c) @ 55 1/2 Perney Jack (c) @ 55 1/2 Jefferson Nathanial (c)

GREELY (West Asheville) — (Formerly Chester) — From 218 1/2 Fairfax av west and south to High Court Entrance 38 1/2 Prescott Geo R @ 40 1/2 Nichols Toord 18 1/2 Sloop Frank H @ patr —Cove la intersects (we not open) —High Court Entrance intersects —GREEN — From 430 Patton av south to Girdwood 11 Riddle Clemmie Mrs 12 1/2 Riddle Perry (c) 15 McCurry Geo D @ 36 1/2 Burwell Perry J @ —Park ends 17 Vacant 21 1/2 Powers Wm D 27 1/2 Webb Berther H 27 1/2 Dryman Ruby P Mrs —Girdwood intersects (we not open)

GREENHILL AV — From 1215 Haywood av northwest to Davereavd rd 65 1/2 Emory Arnold G @ 14 1/2 Paige Winn P @ 18 1/2 Meadows Chas L @ 30 Lanning Jerome Mrs @ 40 1/2 Judkins Jesse (c) 42 1/2 Echols Jack S @ —Davereavd rd intersects

GREENLEE ALLEY — From 169 Hill north 1 block (Numbers irregular) 10 1/2 Dover Fred (c) 12 1/2 Campbell Jas A (c) 5 1/2 Momant Buster (c) @ 17 1/2 Greenlee Addie (c) @ 18 1/2 Ponder Columbus (c) @ 207 1/2 Jones Laura (c) 22 1/2 Williams Emory J (c) @ 18 1/2 Durant Jos R (c) @ 18 1/2 James Anthony (c) @ 237 1/2 Moss John (c)

GREENWOOD (West Asheville) — From 34 Herron av west to Mildred av 15 1/2 Armstrong C (c) 12 1/2 Beachwood J (c) —Mildred av intersects

GREENWOOD ROAD (Biltmore av) — From 89 Ridgecrest av top rd at Westwood rd south to Stuyvesant rd 40 1/2 Deacon Edw P @ 42 1/2 Cowan J Gerald @ 73 1/2 Owen Chas D Jr @ 90 1/2 Carr Catt C M & 100 1/2 Bartelme Ferdinand M 150 1/2 Leavitt Sheldon Hon —Ridgecrest av ends 30 1/2 Williams Luther @ 30 1/2 Nelson John H @ 32 1/2 Cashen Bird J @ 42 Vacant 48 1/2 Cox Robt L @ —Wiltonmg av intersects

GREENWOOD AV (Woodfin) — From 50 Jones town av west — 1 block 18 1/2 Stewart Wm D @

GRIFFING BLVD. (Kimberly Heights) — Continuation of Gracelyn av from Kimberly av northeast to Blackwood av 11 1/2 Lichtenfels Alf J @ 52 1/2 Thayer Nancy M Mrs 13 1/2 Grand Lewis M @ 70 1/2 Hester Bertha B Mrs —Charlotte intersects 54 1/2 Ford Clarence @ 54 1/2 Uzzell Thos A Jr @ 11 1/2 Remmey Chas L —Park ends 23 1/2 Hips Robt E @ 14 1/2 Dryman Manning B Mrs —Lynwood av intersects

THE HOME OF SKYLAND FASHIONS

* T. M. Reg. DIAL 8711

MOUNTAIN CITY LAUNDARY ABBOTT-KNIGHT DRY CLEANING

"TELEPHONE 5301"

COAL

C. C. R. Coal Co.

J. A. REED

DIAL 7321

FAIRVILLE ROAD

FURNACE CLEANING

National Cleaners • CLEANING PRESSING • PICK-UP and DELIVERY • Work Expertly Done

540 Haywood Rd. Branch 72 Charlotte St.

Phone 6351

The Home of SKYLAND FASHIONS

* T. M. Reg.
HAW CREEK ROAD—Contd
450Crews John H Jr ©
451Bartlett Wm K ©
452Hughes Kenneth W ©
459Vacant
520Dalton James F
521Marravy Charles V
522Buckner Gaither A ©
365Lyda Tate C ©
541Head J Alfred ©
542Buckner Hershel J ©
557Jolly Con H
554ARob Serv Stat fill sta
5Miller J Ernest ©
---Beverly rd begins

HAWTHORNE LANE—From 7 Rosewood av west ½ blk
35Rowland Margt C Mrs ©

HAYWOOD—From 55 Patton av north to Flint, thence southwest to junction of Buttrick and Patton av
157Bayrunt—Matthew Jewlers
55David’s Men’s Shop clo
12Ashavan Baptist Ch (nursery)
111Doray’s minis
111Paragon Bidg (side)
12Wilton’s Corner Inc
121Charles Barber Shop
4College intersects
146Maxwell’s Jwly Co
15-17Lerner Shops of NC inc clo
161Fater’s Inc cigars
163Betty Hat Shop minis
165Bom & Thrifty Dresses Shops
20Gold Cross Shoe Store
20Hair Park Jr begins
21Goode’s Drug Stores Inc
21Inn at Max
31idNortheast Photo Laby
25A Woolworth F W Co dept store
26-32Ivey’s Inc dept store
270Worth’s Inc women’s wear
280Mangel’s of NC Inc clo
312Lever’s Jewelers Inc
33-37Bom Marche Inc dept store
34-36Winer’s Inc dept store
9Thomas Salon of Beauty
9Miller Ernie Shoe Salon
28-30Carroll & Co Inc
32Women’s clo
32Carroll John women’s clo
39Darling Shop women’s clo
41-42Benney J C Inc dept store
---Walnut ends
42Toxic Furriers Inc
4411X L Store Inc The china
46Haywood Building Rooms:
201Anderson John B phys
202State Hwy and Public Wks Conn (right of way and Blue Ridge Hwy dept) 
203-211State Hwy and Public Wks Conn (div eng)
36ASite Hwy and Public Wks Conn (dist eng)
212-218Standard Ins Agcy
213-140L Reality Co
215Northwestern Mut Life Ins Co
216-217Goode’s Geo A phys
218Carolina Management
046Mirro Investment Corp
219-220Miller Thos Q acct
219-21Robinson J Douglas acct
1Miller Thos H bkpg serv
120Mass Mut Life Ins Co
222-233Haywood Bldg (ofc)
235-236Sumner & Foster Inc
236-277Phoenix Mut Life Ins Co
237-Russell Robt spl agrt
240-Brooks Realty Inc
242-283Haywood Beauty Salon
238Saunders Fire Appliance Inc
231-317Crawford Dean H
240Smith Bernard R phys
231-023Griffith Lewie M phys
231-054Goode Lbr Co (ofc)
306-Millenier Chas W phys
307-Richardson Frank H phys
308-10-Trotino Constr Co Rd contrs
309-Trotino Rader Inc rd contrs
310-Trotino & Brown Inc (ofc) rd contrs
311-Trotino Brown Inc (ofc) coal miners
313-Mt Mitchell Constr Co rd contrs
315-O’Hagen & Trotino Inc (ofc) coal miners
311-Throckmorton Geo K Industrial contrs
312-Geo E Ins Agcy real est and ins
313-14-Gaskins Realty Co Gaskins Lenore A Mrs notary
315-16-Dun & Bradstreet Inc merchant’s agcy
317-18Life and Casualty Ins Co of Trenton
320-22-Sble Hair Stylist beauty shop
323-230-Henderson Lyle
324-J0g
326-Goldman Sami R structural eng
3270-230-Baum Blanche L Mrs drmrkr
32-225-Reserve Life Ins Co
330-338-Miller Step J ins
331-333-Guenther Gaillard phys
3-233-Chapman Edwin J phys
---Street continued
4-238-Bom Marche Inc dept store
520Hotel Asheville Barber Shop
530Hotel Asheville Cigar Stand
550-Mullinax Julie & Mabel barber
58-Brunnie Harris women’s furn
55-Cameron Building Rooms:
201-12-Blake Albert H acct
26-08-Howard Studio The photos
26-07-Osborne Frame Co picture frames
263-Painter Elliott L coml bar
300-Williams A Dudley
302-No return
303-Roetgers Club R
304-Markos Tony
305-Roberts Ralph O
306-Pike J Robert
307-Abernethy Paul
308-Rodinakis Tony
309-More Arch
310-Norman G L
310-Pearl photos
554-Pearl’s Roadside Salvage Co
570-Dale’s Beauty Salon
570-Tompson Eva A (ofc)
580-West Jean shop clo
590-Coml Stationers Inc
591-Haverty Furniture
610-Percinson & Co women’s clo
620-Lab & Son Inc jews
630-Fran del Inc women’s clothing clo
640-Waechter’s Silk Shop dry gds
650-Wachtel’s Inc hoop sups
660-Haywood Grill restr
2d and 3d fl #Baston’s Business College
670-681-Hursey & Co jews
673-683—Elta Beauty Salon
68-70—Caddick-Pontiac Co Inc autom
6-Harry’s Motor Inns Inc
6-Harry’s U-Drive It Co
71-73—Harry’s Motor Inns Inc filling sta
---Vanderbilt pl begins
750-Vanderbilt Geo Hotel The American Business Club
750-Vanderbilt Geo Hotel The American Business Club
750-Vanderbilt Geo Hotel The American Business Club
750-Vanderbilt Geo Hotel The American Business Club
750-Vanderbilt Geo Hotel The American Business Club
750-Vanderbilt Geo Hotel The American Business Club
750-Vanderbilt Geo Hotel The American Business Club
750-Vanderbilt Geo Hotel The American Business Club
750-Vanderbilt Geo Hotel The American Business Club
750-Vanderbilt Geo Hotel The American Business Club
750-Vanderbilt Geo Hotel The American Business Club
750-Vanderbilt Geo Hotel The American Business Club
750-Vanderbilt Geo Hotel The American Business Club
---London Sign Co.
---London Sign Co.
---London Sign Co.
---London Sign Co.
---London Sign Co.
---London Sign Co.
---London Sign Co.
---London Sign Co.
---London Sign Co.
---London Sign Co.
---London Sign Co.
---London Sign Co.
---London Sign Co.
AIR CONDITIONED ICE REFRIGERATORS
Safe Temperatures • Proper Humidity • Circulated Air
Domestic and Commercial
ICE SERVICE, INC.
237 Valley Street

HAYWOOD — Contd
820 M & L Texaco Serv Sta
87 City Auditorium

— Flint begins
— Page av ends
92-94 Naiman & Co elec fixtures
95-98 Lawrence Catholic Ch
63m Laurentin Hall
97-98 Louis J Rev
101-02 Garrison Jas G turn
116-108 Ramsey Ellen L Mrs turn
— Cumberland av begins
— O Henry av ends
130-135 New Beauty Academy
138-139 Audry Avenue
140-141 rear Vacant
153-159 Edith E Mrs turn

— N French Road av ends
147-150 Vance John C
161-163 Jolly Cab Serv taxi cabs
170-173 Hammond begins
177-180_upper

— W Van Buren av ends
170-173 Laimbagh Henry A chiro
180-183 Limbaugh Mrs

— Carter ends
194-196 English Guy C
199-201 Sam Sams

— Tilson Ends
199-201 Smithers Wm M
200-203 Meadows Lloyd E
205-206 Johnson, Roland, Inc.
207-209 Fitzgerald, Geralda Mrs
210-211 Delia Mrs

— Love David H
— N Ann ends
214-217 Bland Katie S Mrs
217-219 Harrison Thos C
223-229 Carrollon Ural
231-234 Apartments
236-237 Ebone Millie Mrs
238-239 Dockery Ada Mrs
242-246 Hammond Floyd H
247-248 Davis Stella V
248-249 Benjamin Neil M
249-250 Ward Ethel Mrs

— Street continued
252-253 Kisky Club
254-259 Ashley Lodge No 1401
259-262 Joseph B Pope

— Hendrick J Franklin
262-267 Beale Club
267-270 Thurber Herbert Rev
270-273 Mc Kee A D Rev
273-276 Sawyer J Cecil
270-274 Fourth Day Advent
274-275

— Roberts 
281-284 Roberto F
284-286 Wilkinson Howard C
284-286 Rev
291-293 Marshall D
295-296 Lyda Cath E Mrs
296-298 Crown Wm L
298-300 Shepard Lee J
302-305 Brinkley Perry H
305-307 Kargard Alf
307-309 Epperson Mrs
309-310 Mc lean Clarence S
312-314 Howard Mrs
320-322 Dowell Blanche M
322-325 Clingman av begins

— Oakdale av begins
291-293 Cook Art S
297-299 Haywood St Meth Ch
— Buttrick begins

— HAYWOOD WEST — From
300-303 Patton av west to
303-306 French Broad River (Smith Bridge)
1 Arrington Alf
2 Mills Road
7 Majer Lon
110 Bolden Hubert G
148 Short Spring begins
184 Chest C
20 Delitz Chas
244 Pruitt Sidney L
260 Pruitt Carl D
297 McEwen Zebulon L
310 Eugene Joe
310 C Used Auto Parts
322 Sams Minnie Mrs

— Melk ends
54 Buckner L Caroline Mrs
56 Moody Roy R
58 Robinson T Clinton
— Ratliff ends
76 Hill Claude M
78 Bishop Toph S
80 Shelton Harvey
83 Jones Theo H
84 Hughes Lewis C
80 Rice Lester L
84 Factory Hill (entrance)
— Hill ends
— Atkinson begins
85 Creamsman Mary Mrs
90 Miller Bremer
92 Bishop Chas
94 Wright E Gardner gro
90 Francs Jesse B
103 Radford J Henry
113 Emerson Yates R
— Lock begins
120 Gibson Geo
121 Burrell Mrs A
— Factory Hill entrance
123 Ruckers Chas Mrs
135 Steele Mrs
143 S Jack
146 Industrial Wiping Co Inc
— Roberts begins
149 Meat at begins
150 (535) E Earle Chesterfield
— Mill Co flour mill
161-162 Lutman Inc waste
— Southern Ry crosses
164-165 Hystall J M & Co (yds)
170-172 Mills Corp (Ashv br) ofc & plant
174-176 Cone Mills Corp (Ashebrook) when
175 Londenberg’s Ceb Shop
175-177 Jody John H
— Riverside dr intersects
— French Broad River (Smith Bridge)

— HAYWOOD ROAD — (West
Ashville) — From French Broad River southwest, west
3_a south 32, beyond city limits (Principal thorofare
d_Ashville)
— Brunswick begins (Open)
— Craven begins
— Riverview dr begins

— Euclid blvd begins
— Avon av begins
116-118 Briggs Boat & Body Wks
122-124 Beauty Mrs
145-147 Wm R
156-158 Briggs Boat & Body Wks (size)
— Wamboldt av begins
157-159 Kelsey Glenn F
159-161 Joyce Virgil B
164-166 City Coal
— Brownwood av intersects
201-203 Church t
202-204 Quality Construction Co
— Oakley pl begins
212-214 Harrison Furn Co
214-216 Lawrence Grocery
223 Candy Shop The confer
225 Davis Barber Shop
227-230 Wilson Pimbly Co Inc
229 Vacant
— Miniature Store The confer
235 Turner’s Motor Inn auto repair
239-241 Taylor Alice J Mrs
241-245 Roberts Vada E Mrs
— Howard ends
253-254 Rosseller Floyd R
255-257 Balley Roy J
257-258 Jarvis Robt
258-260 Jenkins Wm B
260-260 Weir C Lev
— Ekker begins
261-263 Evans Willard
263-263 Fred J
263-265 West Eimer M
265-267 Jarrett Jim S
267-269 Wood elm fill sta
269-270 Merrill’s Pure Oil Serv
— Beverly rd begins
— Ridgeway rd begins
271-272 Forton Top cleaners
272-274 David Titus
285-286 A & P Food Store (br)
290-292 Drug Store
— Oakley pl begins
— Wellington begins
269-270 Miniature Co
290-293 Shook Art S
295-296 Sandwich Shop The
296-298 Watson Mrs
97-98 Miller Pharmacy
— Oakley pl begins
— Wellington begins
200 Miniature Mr Co
290-293 Shook Art S
290-293 Styles Grady E Mr
293-295 Buster’s Body Shop auto repair
301-303 Rector Bros Coal Co
312 Peoples Meth Ch
315-318 Cook Chas W
— Swannanoa av begins
321-322 L Kath Mrs
322-324 Hayes Resa P Mrs
325-325 Michael Walter B
326-326 W Woodworking Shop cabmkrs
327-329 Martin W Walter
329-330 Stafton Howard N
332-345 Atkins-Harper Lbr Co
347-330 Cathey John M
330-332 Dawson Beatie R Mrs
332-334 Jones J Edw
334-334 Little Lloyd
340-342 Hyatt D Frank
340-342 Hyatt Elie Shop
352-354 Harris Harry R
354-354 Tidball Carl A
354-354 Reeder Ernest V
361-363 Cameron Mary L Mrs
363-365 Cauld Geo T
365-365 Sometimes Myrtle C Mrs
372-374 Reeter Henry A
373-374 Davis Pricey C Mrs
375-375 Lanier Roland V

DOTSON SHEET METAL WORKS
Anything In Sheet Metal — 15 Years Experience
65 Liberty Street (Biltmore)
Tel. 3-8324

LEWIS MEMORIAL PARK
The Salvation Army
177 Patton Ave.
TEL. 3-4723
BELK'S
38 PATTON AVE.

“Ashville’s
Fashion-Value
Store”

R. L.
JOHNSON
Trim Shop

TOPS
SEAT COVERS
UPHOLSTERY

Freie
Estimates

90
Biltmore Ave.

TEL.
3-1648

POORE’S
Radio-Electrical
Service

We Service
All Types of Radios
and Small
Appliances

A TO Z CLEANING SERVICE

Rugs
Upholstery

Floors — Walls — Windows

Dial 3-9736
PHONE 3-6351

41 S. Market St.

24 Aston St.

“Remember
You Always
Save at Belk’s”

HENDERSONVILLE ROAD
—Contd
388McKenzie Wm S
396Wallen W Frank
—StPaul begins
364Fairboards Wm W
382A Wallen Dennis L
284Grant Wm L

—Fielding begins
316No return
336a Calloway Oscar L
344a Lanning W Harvey
349a Anderson Reuben (c)
353a Miller John T (c)
355 Underwood Gene
—(2) Harrison Thos (c)
—(4) Reynolds Albert (c)
(7) Clinton Harry (c)
(8) Gilliam Eva (c)
357a Anderson Robt H (c)
391a Shroft Robt A

—Fivemore begins
402a Ball Wm
—Abil Uphors
406a Thomphill Sam L M
410a Holland Flora R Mrs
415a Davis Jas N
—Barnard begins (not open)
450a Van Hoose Russell M
452a Trent Roy L
454a turn right Barber Shop
458a Turn right LeTour School
—Academy begins
—S Biltmore begins
457a Davis Sam L Vernon M
459a Edwards J E
467a Eyers Wm A (c)
473a Want
479a Buckner Edwin J real est and notary
484a Bezek John
485a Waters Thos E
491a Starmes Wm H
494a Minter L
495a Turner Emma Mrs
498a Blankenship Claude B
504 Vanc
506a Avera Drug Store
510a Avera LaUna
520a Laine Cath B Mrs
525a Laine Annie L Mrs nurse
534a Wood H Clyde
534a Smart Frank C
537a Saleinswald Carl O
—Center begins
—Edgar Cliff rd begins
560a Wellington St gros
582a McKinney Everett
588a Dunn Jas T Dol sta
598a Brown Fletcher M
599a Ransom W Holc
604a Herdes O Donald
614a Hit Forest Amoco Serv
625A Crawford W L
—Fairview Wm
634a Herritus Orril N Mrs
635a Hayile Effie M Mrs
639a Raynham Chas M (c)
—West Chapel rd begins
—City limits
—Buncombe County
652A Lineberry Albert S
680a Moore Ever Louis
690a Williams Alf C
691a Williams A C Pick &
—Hillt
—Shiloh rd begins
—Alice begins
720a Bowden Donald F gun
—Jeffries av begins
749a Williams Cecil A
763a Bome Wm K
—Weaver Burnley
—West Winfred W

HENDRIX (West Asheville)
(Formerly Wrights)
65 McDade west to Madeline av
30a Littlejohn Chas E Jr
24a Worley Geo E
28a MathewsAlex J

HENRIETTA — From 26 Ann-
andale av north to Linden av
—Madeline av intersects
84a Laidlaw Herbert R
12a Harpe L Carswell
15d Womble Louis F
16 Lorraine Apts
Apartments:
1A McInnis Jas E
2A Stone Gerald F
11a Simt F Burial Garments
12a Judgelt Cleve W
14a Sibley John R
Street continued
19a Morgan Kenneth A
19a Spalding Susie V Mrs
19a Griffin Jos A (c)
22a Crook J Dan
23a Jones Walter M
24a Calloway Townsend C
25a Davis Fred E Jr
26a Brown Yates D
27a Jones Bob R
30a Hoffman Fred G
31a Superman Ralph L
35a Van
31a Stewart Gaila G
45 Roelyn Apts
Apartments:
12 Mosseller Danl F
2 Key Wm C
3 Bartlett Robt L
4 Bailey Jos W
—Sparks av ends
51a Edwards Mabel Mrs
55a Hunter Chas E
58a Dunn D Harley
60a Beckham Leslie P Mrs
62a Voorhes Harry B
68a Mitchell Herbert T
69a King Dan R
70a N Y Life Ins Co
60a David Chas S
71-77 Ontario Apts
72a Mayer Sam L
71a Connelly Elliz K Mrs
72a Owen Ken
75a Ward F Radford
77a Jones Ben L
—Linden av intersects

HENDRIX (West Asheville)
From Craven east beyond
Brunswick, 1 north of Hay-
wood av (not open)
—Meese al begins (not open)
—Duckett begins (not open)
—Brunswick ends (not open)

HERMAN AV — From
24 Beech east 1 blk, whence
south to Livingzons Av
15 Meadows Jas (c)
17 Smith John R (c)
17A Colloway Jacob H (c)
18A Terry Julia Mrs (c)
19A Haynes Robt E (c)
20A Sanders Haywood (c)
21A Rose A Harman
24 AURETON Fannie Mrs (c)
25 Westfield Ervin (c)
JOYNER AV (West Asheville) — From Riverview Dr south and west to State, 1 north of Amboy rd
12Frady Wm M
20Allison Odeen D
40Hayeze
26Kemp Jas H
25GuBb Howard L
135Morgan Geo W
365Duff Steph H
-
-

Clifton av ends
60Mooney Chas L
82Lyerly Albert E
100Mandeville Ernest L
102Conway Earl, East
104Alono Ruby C
113Hoglen Rob F
117Harris Jewel L
128Padgett Foster L
135Clayton Wm H
190Vacant
197Harrin Renice L
-
-

State intersects

JULIA — From 240 Hillside north to Annandale av
14Green Jas M
153Coker Ralph L
-

Annandale av intersects

JULIANA LANE (Biltmore) — 1 north of Hilltop rd
175Whitefield Wm A

-Junction

JUNALUSKA — From Spears av south 1 block, 1 east of Mount Clare av (not open)
-
-

Kate — From Wilbar av west 400 south beyond Peace, 1 south of Coxey av (not open)
-
-

Albert ends (not open)
-
-

Rocky's la ends (not open)
-
-

Peach ends

KATHERINE PLACE — From 105 Edgewood rd east and north to Evelyn pl
170Barnett Wayne N
202Wood Henry R
243Cain H
-

Evelyn pl intersects

KENDALL (West Asheville) (Formerly Franklin) — From Clay north to Downing, 1 west of Baker av
113Ramsay Allen E
117Peck Wm W
174Deaver Maude Mrs
32Milton Myrtle K Mrs
32Glenn Raymond W
32Self Horace B
-

McPheres Geo
32Sherman Wm H
39Brooks Glenn R
419Brown Vernon H
432Nelson Edgar L
45James Shuelar (c)
-
-

Clay intersects

KENILWOOD PLACE (Kenilworth) — From Biltmore av south and east to Finalee av, 1 south of and east of Amboy rd
12Bryson Louise R Mrs
32Crawford Grover L Jr
53Ester Rob E
248Atwood All
-

Reaves Chas H
-

Finalee av begins

KENILWORTH — A resid tial section east of Biltmore av and north of Swan nana rd

KENILWORTH ROAD — From opposite 43 Caledonia rd northeast, north and east to Tunnel rd
19Franklin Jesse C
32 Ingram Rob C
56Wheals Chas M
25Int
32McIntyre Carl F
32Parkers John D
-
-

Kenolndge begins

56Wilson Roland A
85Herrman Fred J
58Rice Geo A
-

Reising Nursing Home
772Kell Louis H
68Gerry Geo H Jr
27Riddick W Allen
-
-

West Hill dr ends
-
-

Chiles av begins

164Nelson Geo C
110Binklingham et begins
167Pless Ben J
142Bowers Wm B
108Heymann Flora Mrs
-

Warwick rd ends
162Kenilworth Home Ch 206Stoner Edw D
170Gresham Paulette N
-
-

Lakeview dr begins
-
-

Wyoming rd ends
295Kenilworth Community Center
-
-

Waverly rd begins
-
-

Sheridan rd begins
-
-

Thistle ch begins
-
-

Donnelly Grant L
-
-

Duke begins
238Hester Paul H
237Forney Geo R
-
-

Randey rd begins
308Love Irene M Mrs
-
-

Kelly Ame C
328Riley Paulette J Sr
-
-

Normandy rd begins
328McCherney Gray
-
-

City limits

446 Vacant
447Norment Owen L
-
-

Auburn av intersects
-
-

Sprindale rd intersects
-
-

Ridgeway Place
-
-

Johnson Bk Mrs
-
-

Hughes Wm H
225Smathers Fred L
-
-

Auburn dr intersects
-
-

Beaucatcher rd intersects
-
-

Calgary Dry Bottling Co
-

Ashv Inc
-

Tunnel rd intersects

KENNINGTON ROAD (Lake View Park) — From Kennington rd north to Midland dr, 1 east of Marli borough rd
15Jackson John L
23Sutton NORMAN
47Cleveland L Wm
32Martin Kenneth
60Felchman Thomas W
-
-

St James pl intersects
-
-

Barnell Arch L
-
-

Stevens Wynneham W
-
-

Morean Clarence E H
-
-

Johnson John D
-
-

Crow S
-
-

Deaver N
-
-

Pendleman Geo C
-
-

McFarland Frank
-
-

Goode John A
-

KENNINGTON ROAD W (Lake View Park) — From Kennesaw rd west to East Riverside, 1 south of and east of Amboy rd
-
-

29Parkingson Nettie F
-
-

Lansdale Rd intersects
320Grand Reuben E
-
-

655Koonz Edw J
735Brady Sidney G
-

East Euclid pkwy intersects

KIMBERLY AV — Continuation of Eden pl from 107 Evelyn pl north to Beaverwood rd
55Grove John A
732Hulbuck M Mrs
130MacArthur Alice A Mrs
-
-

240Brown Sanford
44Ochsenreither Eug
45Burge Edwin S
56No returns
60Hunters John L
62Toland Hugh J
760Bullock C Gordon
84Branch Patk H
935Swinger John H
93A Robinson J Douglas
104Panning Frankel J
112Crittenden Frank
120Warner Norman J
5Warner Lbr Co
192Scheleitinger G Jr
182Under construction
175Koon Ethen S
182Under construction
190Haynes Ralph H
150Ayres Paul A
175Mears Ella M Mrs
160Blomberg Harry
200Bell Harold W
201Edney R Hubert
160Bowers Jane M Mrs
214Vacant
218West Geo H
-
-

Edgewood rd begins
231Stileiker Martha L
-
-

Kenolndge rd begins
223 Under construction
240Schwarz Wm
36Marble Thor R
275Apartments
187Bakers Wm
-
-

3 Vacant
4 Vacant
6 Vacant
-
-

Street continued
-
-

Sedley begins
304Prahl Donald R
310Grant Ralph P
2Lupajoy Louis
-
-

Warwick pl begins
450Lambert W W
354Brown Leonora Mrs J
354Chaddle Roy C
-
-

Griffing blvd begins
-
-

PO Box Harry S
-
-

Dittenhaver Sarah L
456Green Wells H
-
-

Phone 2-1523

Telephone exchange 2-1523

GRACE COAL CO. INC.

DIAL 6401
857 Merrimon Ave.

VITAL PEOPLE ARE SEEING CITY DIRECTORY ADS

TO TELL the thousands of people who are frequently attracted into the City Directory an

MORE PEOPLE ARE READING YOUR ADVERTISEMENTS
KIMBERLY AV—Contd
400 Apartments
16Hewitt Frances I Mrs
24Warfield Chas E
32Zageri Philip
48Thirteenth Carl J
—Cabinet and Mirrors
491Coburn Apt Hotels
Apartments:
—Vacant
100Bixler, Helen
101Bittin Ada L
102Padford John L
103Hyatt Clifford M
194Scott Roy R
195Taylor Marjorie
201Arnold Richard M
202Gaines Jack A
203Arvin Susan Mrs
204Ballard Allton
205Edwards W Frank
206Lord Chas A Jr
207Biddle Anna M
208Swift Mary S
209Coburn Agatha B Mrs
301Cook Carl C
302Holt Jerry
303Pierce Geneva W Mrs
304Folger Marvin Y
305Smith Robt S
306Transients
307-308Dexter Marion S Mrs
309Turner Carolyn Mrs
310Vacant
401Farsworth Betty J Mrs
402Murray Robert R
403Craze Margt A
404Black Jan E
405Transient
Annex 1James Edw C Jr
Annex 2Townsend The L
Annex 2Saylor Henry (c) man
Street continued
4970McLean Ralph R
4992Cooley Kenton P
5063Perryman Helene P Mrs
5064Macom Wm C
—Holborn rd ends
5442Russell L Turner Jr
5606Swain J Edw
—Country Club rd ends
6310Priedeman John H
—Beaverdam rd intersects
—KIMBERLY HEIGHTS—47
A residential section north of Asheville Country Club and adjacent to Kimberly av.
—KIMBERLY KNOLL ROAD—From opposite 221 Kimberly av northwest 1 block
38Burton Linda N
610Cory Harold R
—KING — From 415 Merrimon av west to Sevier
123Allen Ethel C
330Peek Wm J
376Burton Wm G
454Butchinson Minnie Mrs
514Gunter Steel E
525Mosey Minnie V Mrs
543Lacy Kezley
600Williams Larimer
691Vacant
—Beaverdam begins
650Dosier John P
rear2Wilson Myra C Mrs
100Weaver Perry M
720Robinson Arth L
—Genesis begins
720Williams Oscar D
720Deas Chesley O
—Land begins
1230Bridges William D
12 No return
1370Stadtler Elier Louis R
—Philatelic supplies
—Barnard of begins
—Sevier begins

48 —KINGWOOD PLACE (Lake View Park) — From Windsor rd north to Wembley rd.
13 Out of Lakewod rd
195Walters Chas S
—20 Under construction
215Shapiro Bug N
—22 Vacant
—Wembley rd intersects
—KITCHEN PLACE (Biltmore) —From Plaza south to Angle, 1 east of Hendersonville rd.
1Biltmore Drug Store
2Penguen Frozen Custard
3Quality Bakery
31Patterson Glenn R
32Bishop Beverly O
4Reese Rita B
5Jax-Pax Stores Inc (br)
6US PO (Biltmore Sta)
—Angle intersects
—KNIGHT ALLEY — From 326 Biltmore av south 1 block
1Varnier Lewis D
2Sams Arnold W
3Piano Paul F
32Robertson Wm H
32Elkins Jan H
—KNIGHT PLACE (West Asheville) —From 422 Haywood rd south 1 block
32Summey Dave D
325Hill Roy B Jr
—KNOB — From 67 Circle east to Ridge
6Stivender Sumpter L (c)
—Max begins
75Jones Henry E (c)
75Maggie Mrs (c)
—Trumkr
6Henry Manvel (c)
6Charles Jack (c)
—Minger Mary (c) nurse
5Smith John H (c)
—Dawnon Wl Rob (c)
15Smith Roy (c)
17More N Jane (c)
20Cheney Lillie Mrs (c)
20Moseley Emma Mrs (c)
—Ridge intersects
—KNOXVILLE PLACE (Formerly Brooklyn av) — From 300 Patton av north east 1 block
—(Numbered irregularly)
10Smith Hattie Mrs (c)
10Martin Thos (c)
20Stewart Jack (c)
22Chiles John (c)
23Tate Inez Mrs (c)
24Wallis Frank B (c)
25Smith Mary L Mrs (c)
26Leak John (c)
26Margaret Stone Mrs (c)
27Davis Wm (c)
29Dixon Norman (c)
29Curry Oscar (c)
30Lynch Judge (c)
30Coker Perry (c)
30Ferguson Walter J (c)
32Lynch Lois (c)
34Miller Mary E (c)
—KOOK DEVELOPMENT — A section along south side of Swannanoa River adjacent to Glendale av
—LAKESIDE DRIVE — From 520 Merrimon av northwest and west to Westwood rd (Numbered irregularly)
1Hrabar Henry A
110Herbert Albert B (c) prntr
150White Lawrence A
210Beachy Wm C Jr
220Redmond Jack S
225Martin Janice H Mrs
226Martin Anna J Mrs
—Mt Vernon cir intersects
513McIntyre John A
515McHugh Jesse K
540Shattuck W Phillip
520Hokinns Inez B Mrs
521Smith Wm F
524Parker Theo D
527Red Toph B
710Chambers Jos R
772Truckle Byron C
777Brown Vernon W
782Pyles Julia Mrs
—McVernon pl ends
—Osborne begins
100CoaleMt Louis B
104Paddison Richard P
105Moacete Geo Jr
108Finkelstein Fannie Mrs
—Shorewood begins
115Garner A Jack (c)
124Carree Margt B Mrs
124Leland Fannie Mrs
—Shorewood dr begins
—Pine Tree rd begins
308Campbell Lom S
192Harris Henry H
328Gillespie B Crawford
344Chapman Edwin J
—Pine Tree rd ends
308Reynolds Beissie T Mrs
—Milton begins
304Connell Robt B (c)
—cont
356Rocamora Fan B Mrs
360Laubach James H
—Lake View rd begins
325Valleclo Vicente
332McCaw Alva Mrs
334Robinson Geo F
344Purnell Chas N
344Wilbur Edith G
344Chapman Edwin J
—Pine Tree rd ends
308Reynolds Beissie T Mrs
—Red Oak rd begins
—Osborne begins
402Lee Harmon M
402Ushford Francis B
521Glenfall
—Glenfall rd begins
455Hylton Mrs
—Westwood rd ends
556Bell C Robt
556Kearsty Erven R l
546Dewey Chas A
556Gaines Chas H
556Gaines Har Edith G
456Collins Mrs
—Pazekat Edrar T
ASHVILLE LAUNDRY
Launderers, Dry Cleaners and Dyers
PHONE 3-2331 "Established 1893"

LEXINGTON AV — Contd.
94 Duncan Harrison C used
clo
98 Vacant
109 Vacant
101 — Lexington Curb Mkt
Calahan Spurce C prod
West Lattie C prod
Wheeler Christopher C prod
Founders Hubert prod
Haynes Jas P prod
Riddle & Ray prod
Riddle Jeter E prod
Henley L J prod
Gilbert Walter A prod
Graham Horace E prod
Byrd, Carson & Burnett
Bowden Holcombe & Penland
prod
Hoscottun Jas B prod
Tickle Geo prod
1025 Miller's Feed Store
1026 E. 5th furn rns
1042 Market Cafe
10 Lex Bar bar
1063 Mkt Shooting Gallery
1081 One Stop Coffee Shop
rest
1103 Farmers Exch gen mdse
112-14 Burleson's Ins whole
prod
1165 Annoms Prod eggs
1182 Carolina Produce whol
prod
1203 West Prod whol
124-56 Hansley's Cafe
—Broadway inters—

LEXINGTON AV S — From
16 Patton av south to Junc-
tion of Church, Buxton av and
Southside av
209 Madison Ward
10-15 Smith T C Dr Co Inc
who drug
15-17 Smith Motor Co Inc
auto
22 Bob's Parking Lot
22-24 Garrett's Produce prnty
20-24 Clark-Fowler Cigar Co
whol
21 Historic Thrift Store (rear
ent)
31 Vacant
33 Vacant
32 Smith T C Dr Co Inc
(stge)
33-35 Smith T C Dr Co Inc
(stge)
340 Union Transfer Co
Atsu Wine
42 Union Transfer Co (stge)
50-100 Nucot Co clo mfr
45 Dixie Novelty Co mfrs
45 White & Roberts Inc
whol autoSUP
54 Pearlman's RR Salvage
(stge)
—Astor inters—
645 Blue Bird Taxi Co of
Ashvi Inc
70A - Haynes Manufacturing Co
9 Terminus Co
704 Harry's Body & Fender
71-105 Silver Flet Mfr Exp
Inc
5or Sayer Mtr Co Inc used
ears
—Hillard av inters—
110-120 Clipp Gordon R
—Church ends—
—Buxton av begins—

LIBERTY N — Continuation of
Liberty from E Chest-
nut north to Hills ide
Church
102-Texler Bernard L Rev
140-Powell N Shado @
20-Ellis Louise S Mrs
bulf rns
210-Foster Love H Mrs @
25-Tom Moore Ellis J @
252-Allison Roselle E @
2-Dooly's Beauty Shop
—Broad inters—
405-Wilson Sami N @
41-Unger Sidney E prod
(ove)
416-Nichols Wm T Rev
540-Weed Elmh @
610-Hastilin Hubert A
704-Teague Wm L
755-Michael Lena C Mrs
756-Davis John R @
1-Man pl begin prod
815-Nichols Chas A @
940-Nancer Arldo H
952-Vedale Florence
Nursing Home
2-Bucksarch @
573-Red Chas F
580-Schorr Wm B @
96-Earl J Dani
101-Searsward Martin A @
106-Chedester Annie L Mrs
@—Hilside inters—

LIBERTY S — Continuation of
N Market from E Wood-
fen north to E Chestnut
118-Ward Sami E @
115 Whittom Jeanie Mrs
114 Vacant
117 Hall Lucy G Mrs
111 Birk Cholin Synagogue
125-Thomas Byrdle Mrs @
127-Beallie Rott R @ truck-
ing
160-Robinson Susie G Mrs
131-Chandler Geo W @
—Bennett ends—
132-Dockery Effie K Mrs
134-Fancher Arch M
134-Gardner Ralph H
135-Capehart Rosa L Mrs
139-Baxter E cont
143-Michalove Jack
5-Michalove Hannah Mrs
149-McKary Wm E @
150-Burnett Jabob S Rev
—Elm inters—
156-East Tenn & Western N
3-Cabot Transportation Co
158-Browning Jns H
159-Jones Jack R
160-10 Hustrub D @
11-Cole Roy E
162-Young Fred R
164-Martindale L Mrs
1650-Laugh Kuth @
172-Alexander Mae H Mrs
173-Walter H Mrs
175-Hollingsworth B @
176-Jenkins Jos C @
177-Adkins Dennis D @
—Orange inters—
211 Burnette Carroll C
24-Grayson Apts.
4b-Andersons Freddy Mrs
Apartment
51-Chedester W Morris
2-Hagan Rilely
3-Holland Thelma A
4-Smith Sylvia
5 -Garnier W Russell
6-Koons Erza W
7-DeATH Norma
8-Stroope Howard W
9-Deans Bert F
10-Teague M Paul
11-Buck Ione W
12-Smith Jack
13-Seyran Isabella S Mrs
14-Seeper Blanche V
15-Garraghty Keita A
16-Taylor Margaret H
17-Gruck Florence M Mrs
18-Michelle Helen H
19-Thurdan Chad W
20-Willson Kenneth C
21-Renford Carl
22-Joseph Clara W Mrs
23-Souther Kelly M
24-Carr Ernest D
—Memran pl inters—
231-Griset E Jack Jr @
235-Griset J Fred @
237-Pendergrass A
238-Aiken Brekager Co
239-Price L B Mercantile C
237-Thomas Bros etcry
237-Wilson Bros etcry
—E Chestnut inters—

LIBERTY (Oakley) — From
749 Fairview rd south to
West Raleigh rd
33 Reynolda Paul H @
34-Seyrry J Daniel @
41 Huntley Millard J @
45-Cable Emmett W
47-Hare Alex H @
50-Burnette Benj C
52-Sutphin Floyd
57-Compton Henry E @
59-Ford McComley C
64-Snyder Lester L
69-Robert Robt Jr
65-Dotson Dudley B @
73-Dotson Shl Mts Wks
70-Holladay E Mrs @
71-Dotson Dal
72-Stoner Kath B Mrs @
73-Silvatos
76-Dillingham Perry A @
83-Davis Robt V @
84-Buckner W Roy
86-Cordell Kenneth K @
89-Worley John @
94-Kepple Jane L
95-Davis Claude M @
91-Williams lodge C
92-Williams Neil Co
93-Williams Willard @
93-Plummers Lawrence N
157-Jones Emerson D @
—Merchant ends—
—West Raleigh rd begins—

LIBERTY PLACE (Formerly
Benjamin) — From junction
of Merrimov mr and Broad-
way east to S Liberty, 1
north of E Woodfin
126-Calahan Spurce C
162-Ledford Talmage S @
232-Wilson Sheet Metal

CAROLINA GARDEN
STORES INC.
Everything for
the Yard and
Garden
—Free Garden
Library
Tel. 3-2071
23 N. Lexington Ave.

COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO.
BUILDERS' HARD-
WARE
LUMBER
COAL

“Everything to Build With”
“Everything to Heat With”
—Wallboard—
—Windows—
—Insulation—
—Cement and Plaster—
—Doors—
—Roofing—
—Paint—

Phone 3-5621
McDowell St.
at Freight Depot

PLESS MOTOR CO.
Sales — Service
94 Coxe Ave. Phone 7646
LET GAS DO THE THREE BIG JOBS
Cooking—Water Heating—Refrigeration
PUBLIC SERVICE CO. OF N. C., INC.
88 Patton Avenue
Phone 3-7371

DIAL 3-7622
Taxi Service
ASHVILLE CAB CO.
24 HOUR-2 WAY RADIO SERVICE

DIAL 3-7622
REED & ABBE Inc.
Brook and Fairview Rd., Bilimore

READY MIXED Concrete
For Buildings
Driveways
Walks
Baseements, Etc.
For Estimates
Phone 3-6421

BILMORRE CLEANERS & LAUNDRY, INC.
21 Years

— Serving
Ashville
—

Dry Cleaning and
Laundry Service
—

PHONE 5681
BILTMORE, "The Home of Furniture Values"

PHONE 2-4921

27 BILTMORE AVENUE

MCCRAY & SON, INC.
COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP
Welding Supplies — Used Machinery — Truck Bodies
Used and New Rollers — Crankshaft Regrinding — Repairs — Blacksmiths
"SERVICE—All That The Word Implies"

196-198 CLINGMAN AVENUE. PHONES 3-2718 AND 3-2728
MOUNTAIN CITY LAUNDRY
ABBOTT-KNIGHT DRY CLEANING
"TELEPHONE 5301"

MONTFORD AV—Contd
—Santee begins 39
47 Vacant
555Rhymer Irvin W 39
605Flemmons Burder E 39
Riverside dr intersects 39

MONTFORD HILLS — A residential section west of Pear- son dr and north of Ros- swood av 38

MONTFORD PARK PLAGE— From opposite 343 Cumber- land av west to Panola 39
54Lyda Gay T 38
71Osborne Lillie B Mrs 39
—Panola intersects 45

MONTVIEW DRIVE — From 139 Biltmore to Mendenhall 45
—Morrison street intersects 46

MORGAN AV — From 147 Ashland av west to S Grove 12
15William Marvin (c) 12
15Davis Ida M Mrs (c) 12
28WJason Odetta Mrs (c) 12
—S Grove intersects 17

MORNINGSIDE — A subdivision in east city limit and north of Kenilworth 28

MORNSIDE DRIVE (West Asheville) — From opposite吸秋 ao dr east to Brevard rd 28
12Cole Wiley L 28
—Samaya rd ends 28
620Garrett Harvey E 28
—Perdue pl begins 28
37Hodgins Dr bds 28
115 Bain Geo W 28
115 Wood John T Jr 28
160Kempins Aaron 28
160Cotterell Eva Mrs 28
—Winthrop rd ends 28
—Brevard rd begins 28

MORNINGSIDE PARK — A subdivision in West Ash- ville west of Brevard rd and south of Morris 28

MORRIS (West Asheville) — From Brevard rd west, 1 south of Clinton 28
1No reference 28
26Houch Wendell G 28
21Norton Lee A 28
4Jackson Arch C 28
25ACody Edw D 28
26DDoloch Rodger W 28
7Under construction 28
32Tarasovsky Peter P 28
35AMiss Regnold G Jr 28
37APritchard John Q 28
37AShillib Arthur R 28
43Gibbs Harry C 28
45Araney Char D 28
45Arey Wm J 28
59Under construction 28
58Under construction 28
56Liles Jas C 28
56Primitive Baptist 28
56Schmidt Martha B 28
56Snyder W Ray 28
57Moss Jas M 28
73 Isaac Richard H 28
77Hodges Raymond F Jr 28
78Barbee Glenn 28
81Ardell Jas O 28
88Under construction 28
92Hogge Carl J 28
93Under construction 28
97Ledford Geo H 28
105Story Vee M 28
102Under construction 28
115MCrall Oate D 28

MORROW—From Jersey north to Courtland av 38
—west 1 block, 1 west of Courtland av 38
3Apartments 38
1Jones Helen Mrs (c) 38
2Howell Geo (c) 38
2Faye Vivian Mrs (c) 38
4Owens David Jr (c) 38
5Campbell Claraetta M Mrs (c) 38
6McMillan Luther (c) 38
1Ruff Robt (c) 38
2Loman Virginia (c) 38
3Duffie Marie (c) 38
4Reynolds Jas (c) 38
5Ward Amanda (c) 38
Street continued 10
Apartments 11Sims Walter D (c) 10
2Walker Dick (c) 10
3Flanik Pearl Mrs (c) 10
4Morris Floyd Mrs (c) 10
Street continued 11
1Porter Lola Mrs 11
15Williams Jos (c) 11
16Wilson Chas H (c) 11
18H-Oct (c) 11
24Apartments 12
5Littlejohn Edw (c) 12
2Pulley Albert E (c) 12
3Dawkins Gussie Mrs (c) 12
4Ray Sadie Mrs (c) 12
Street continued 22
1McSwain Grady W (c) 22
2Byrd John W (c) 22
28Miller Bertha W Mrs 22
31Vacant 22
52Jones John W (c) 22
53Reed Annie Mrs (c) 22
42Carson Roscoe (c) 22
43Vacant 22
54McCovey (c) 22
46Wade Georgia (c) 22
48MBrown John Rev (c) 22
48Cascardi, Alonso C 22
49James John (c) 22
55Williams Raymond L (c) 22
57Watts Preston (c) 22
58Jones David (c) 22
54Chambers Jas W (c) 22
55Guilbeaux Neal (c) 22
56Bates Ellen 22
57Cook Vernon (c) 22
58Buggs Arth J (c) 22

MOUNT CLARE AV — From Broadway at Chestnut north and northwest to Montview dr 4
2Pentecostal Holiness Mission 4
6SAshv Elec Co 4
14Hawkins Walter C 4
15Taylor Lester Mrs 4
15Miller M Oscar 4
17Davis Thos O 4
16Gray J Rayford 4
28Hendricks Lendell 4
28McElrath J Reid L 4
30Runyon Naomi Mrs 4
32Robinson Vernon 4
35Dula Jess L 4
35Johnson Nathan D 4
39Hill Robt M 4
Brown Nathaniel 4
40Lunford Herman E 4
40Johnson Mark C 4
40King Roy D 4
51Russell Jack B 4
53Johnson Jack V 4
53Baker Nell Mrs 4
54Gentry Herman D 4
55Wilson Mrs 4
—Woodrow av intersects 38
253Cash Cotter 38
—gro
76Bradley Office W 38
71Carrington Edw M 38
72Chapple William C 38
—radio reap 77
77Harmon Joe C 38
77Thos Jos Mrs 38
78Witt Covel (c) 38
81L insol L Emerick 38
82Harless Perry E 38
84McKenzie Columbus 38
Redmond al begins

The Home of
SKYLAND FASHIONS*
* T. M. Reg. DIAL 6711

Tom Rowland, Jr.
REALTOR
“Business is a Pleasure”

SALES MORTGAGE LOANS
Property Management

38 Wall
Phone 3-4466

C. C. R. Coal Co.
J. A. REED

COAL MEETING SERVICE

COAL MEETING SERVICE

DIAL 7321
Fairview Rod

FURNACE CLEANING

MOUNTAIN CITY LAUNDRY
ABBOTT-KNIGHT DRY CLEANING
"TELEPHONE 5301"
GO BY BUS
FOR BUSINESS • FOR PLEASURE • FOR LESS

ASHEVILLE UNION BUS STATION, INC.
Information Tels. 3-5353, 3-5356 and 3-5357
33 Coxe Avenue

Wood Products Co.
Manufacturers of
MILLWORK SINKS CABINETS

Building Contractors

KELLOWS CONSTRUCTION CO.
•
470 Tunnel Rd. TEL. 2-2794

DIAMOND CAB CO.
D39A
6214

24-HOUR SERVICE
SIGHT-SEEING SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY

102 Billmore Ave.
PACK SQUARE S—Continued
207-85Grimes C P ofo
5Purity Mkts (genl ofo)
5City Mkts (genl ofo)
meats
209-5Welsh John T & Co
ins adjs
3New York Life Ins Co
210-Chowell Allison real est
211-12Carr Hilliard W Ins
213-Lehman Henry H real est
214-15Heazle & Redmond
lawyers
5Berkley Hills Co Inc real est
5Knights of Columbus (ofo)
301-37Hacker Engineering Corp cents
308Ladies' Lounge
309-Tresco Corp importers
311-Dave Steel Co Inc
401-222Whitson Wm K
dentist
403-441National Adjustment Bureau Inc
472-Talmauth Thos R (ofo)
473-75U S Hauling Expeditr
412-Harkins, Wm M & Walley
lawyers
501-Horton & Horton lawyers
502-57Williams & Williams
lawyers
Emore Bruce A lawyer
508-53Sale Pennell & Pen-
nal Co Ins
610-Farm Bur Ins Co's
603-55Jordan John Y jr law-
yer
5Cheeborough John C
phys.
Phillips Pauline note
672-Bryson Realty Co
682-Equitable Life Assu-
ciates Soc of US The
692-Huff Jos B lawyer
701-65Smith Paul J lawyer
706-7-9Waddell Elinor W Mrs
of Co Ins
708-65Russell Thos A jr law-
yer
710-63Junnis M Jr lawyer
712Smith T Carlisle Jr law-
yer
714-Dumond Harry lawyer
Brownell Viola T notary
801-83Greene Robot
844-67Cooke Wm J lawyer
857-68Elias Melvin K lawyer
868-Mannel Chase eng
871-68Huskey Hazel G Mrs
872-73Kentucky inspections
901-82Theel Smith M lawyer
903-80Maddux Nathaniel P
dentist
905-67Acoustichashy Co
hearing aids
907 Vans
10th St
10th StWeaver Guy lawyer
5Green Carl W lawyer
5Brown Irwin J lawyer
5Carter F Ferency lawyer
White Emily S Mrs not-
ary
907 Vans
1101-92Harkins Herrschel S
lawyer
1104-Fisher Henry C lawyer
1105-Alove Claude L lawyer
5Ford Richb D lawyer
12th flSmathers & Meekins
lawyers
140-Jackson L B & Co real-
est
5Jackson & Eddy blrs
1410-Carrier E Ray lawyer
— Market begins
PACK SQUARE SW—Busi-
ness section on west side of
Square from Patton av south to Biltmore av
dr-Per's Inc (br) cigars
5Nati Photo Supply Inc
photo equip
5SQUARE Cafe
5Uncle Sam's Loan &
Bldr Co Inc
7-Finkelstein's Inc pawn-
shops
11Green Othell Hardware Co
Inc
—Biltmore av begins

PAGE AVENUE — From 35
Battery Park av north and
northeast to Haywood
325-Mount Life Ins Co
345-Hoffman's Soda Shop
75-Parker Hair Stylists
11-Battery Parking Lot
19-Keener's
21-Mat Land Co.
23-25-Pearman's Railroad
Salvage Co Inc
27-Jefferson Standard Life
Ins Co of Greensboro
NC
29 Vivant.
234-Commerical Credit Corp
312-Dillard Realty Co
Israel Julia B Mrs not-
ary
2-Hendron Geo A mortage
brokers
313-Met Life Ins Co
— Battle Square begins
325-Battery Park av
52 Professional Bldg
2-Cdent Nath C W jr
lawyer
Rooms: 1-7-001Gentlem Lbr Co mfrs
5Lake Toyaway Lbr Co
4-6-Law Thos M Real Est
Organization
5-Pipes David H.C. phys
1-Eva A Emmeron tax
consultant
1-110-Farm Bureau Ins Co's
— Haywood intersects

PALMER — From Randall
dr west to 505 Depot
9-Hunter Nelson (c)
28-Boorman Nathaniel L (c)
28-Arnold Julian I (c)
28-Andrews Edw (c)
— Depot intersects

PANOLA — From Montford
av northeast and north to
near 400 Cumberland av
Rainsbridge Realty G (c)
712-Willard Wilson Wm L Jr
— Montford Park pl ends
130-Hinds Edward T
31-Wainscott Claude A
31-Pressey Edmond T
314-Young Jas W

35Warthen Gerald H (c)
35-Mayflower Apts The
Apartments
35-Diall Geo L
35Jarrett Frank T
36-Dillard Annie T
35-Brady Harrantt T Mrs
Street continued
36-Henry May F
31-Renmore Apts
Apartments
35-McLain Banks Mr
2 Vacant
35-Jones E
42-Lee Wm I
Street continued
424-8Goodwin Oga R Mrs (c)
34-Miller Woodrow C
55-8hewen Margt E Mrs
46-Dalton John B
34-Hansel M Ernest (c)
35-Lanning Walter L
46-Fitzgerald Jene L
52-McClain Wlly M
52-Speed John
53-McDowell Thomas M
53-Moore Joe A
56-Carter Florence M Mrs
56-O'Connor Wm T
— Cumberland av intersects

PARK AV — From Patton av
south and southwest to Ro-
berts, 1 west of Jefferson
dr
5Park Av Grocery
5Elkr Mobil W Mrs Mrs
11-Walters Leander
11-Hogan A Harrison
128-Goforth Ray S
178-Guest Vans
20-Jones Vivian Mrs
— Girlwood begins
35-Queen Carson Elementary
School
35-Williams Oga C
— artist
56-Alderson Arnold M
55-Williams Jesse W
55-Clemmons Minnie Mrs
55-Lacy Florence Mrs
75-King Sam H
96-Weir Harry W
115-Tucker John L
119-Claude Manuel P
123-Thomas G Alvin
5-Jefferson dr ends
127-Dorr Arthur (c)
136-Guy Marion
131-Couley Grace F Mrs
136-Meadows A Lee (c)
138-Wilson John W
144-Keeper Orpheus
150-McKee J AII
— East Haywood rd (under-
pass)
152-Hall John H
155-Moss William S
176-Evans Allie Mrs
176-Farmers Federation Co-
op (Training sch; sto-
cage)
185-McLeod Cafe restra
— Roberts intersects

PARK PLACE — From 414
Patton av north and west
to 16 Green
37-Taylor Walter (c)
— Greent intersects

PARK RD (Biltmore Forest)
— From 379 Vanderbildt rd
south to junction of East
Forest rd and Wild-
wood rd

UNIFIED TIRE SERVICE
Tires by Lee of Conshohocken
35 Biltmore Ave.
Phone 3-9561

“Remember
You Always
Save at Belk’s”
38 PATTON AVE.

— "Ashville's
Fashion-Value Store"
"Good Furniture at Moderate Cost."
615 MERRIMON AVE.
PHONE 2-1523

PLAZA (Bilt)—Contd
40Dixie Pit Bar-B-Q restr
Sanders J Roberts Mrs
—Boston way intersects
—Kitchen pl begins
7030 Mary Joyce
Wilson Helen M antiques
744 McCaughy Building
2d fl Blit Lodge No 446
(F&A)
Blit Chapter No 33 (OES)
Rooms
10Blitz Plaza Beauty Shop
2-40Phillips J Carter den-
tist
5-8Farmer Woodard E phy
phys
1-125Freyman Wm T phy
15-16Gerdies L Don dentist
Street continued
3409 Shoe Shop rewrites
30Front Natl Bank & Trust
Co (Bilt Br)
100Blitz Estate (o/e)
Blit Dairy Farms (o/e)

PLYMOUTH CIRCLE (Kni-
well)–From 56 Sheridan
rd northeast in circle to
Lakewood dr
Duke intersects
23Shepherd Gaylord O
51Koller N Dow
372Starnes Geo H
Sheridan rd ends
Lakewood rd ends

POPLAR — From junction of
College Valley and Oak, east to
W Woodard
40W Wilson Wm (o)
Samuel Minnie Mrs (c)
Hughes Wm (c)
—Brick begins
43Jacqueson Henry (c)
Monley Loron (c)
43Smith Lula S (c)
44Church of God (o)
51Geter Ruth H (c)
58Wood Kaths Mrs (c)
40Graham Eliza Mrs (c)
39Williams Wm L (c)
50Chisholom Eug (c)
61Dauftobas Robt L (c)
61Sloan Nancy Mrs (c)
61Adams Pearl (c)
65Fowler Blanche Mrs (c)
—Massey Frances S Mrs (c)
—Pine intersects
33Eaves Edgar (c)
58Whipple David (c)
87Branch Wm (c)
874Bostom Ollie (c)
88Cunningham Issodore (o)
197Taylor Charles (o)
100Williams Clarence (c)
Cox Julia S Mrs (c)
110Mets Edwin (c)
2Linton Tone (c)
built First Burden (c)
110Williams Chas (c)
112Woodo Rena (c)
112Ayers Dorothie (c)
114Linton Thos Jr (c)
1155Parks Jas B (c)
120Fleming John (c)
Walker Mamie (c)
1235Merrin Albert (c)
9Weston Alex (c)
rear Smith Rossee S (c)
129Foster Edgar (c)
124Holoke Albert M (c)
9Williams Sam (c)
125Matta Annie Mrs (c)
8Poplar St gro

1355Harrison Peggy Mrs (c)
—Burgin Fred (c)
129Robinson Jas N (c)
130Pelps Walter (c)
131Cash Carlie C
Davis Juanita (c)
135Fortune Isaac T (c)
131Reynolds Fanny C
Chambers Herbert (c)
135Wan Hattie Mrs (c)
144Glasso Wm (c)
Lowery Leo (c)
Burr Henry (c)
146Apartments (c)
13Galloway Viola Mrs (c)
2Pflit Kath (c)
3Owens Walter (c)
4Neshitt Robt L (c)
5Fulworth Lucius (c)
Street continued
147Terrell Lonnie (c)
148Henderson Hardy (c)
Henderson Jesse J (c)
153Apartments (c)
1Myers Frank (c)
2Sanders Alberta Mrs (c)
3Bart Albert (c)
4Willa Coral A (c)
E Woodfin intersects
250Tunnel Esso Serv fill sta

POPLAR LANE (Woodfin)
From end of front north, 2
west of Lookout rd
40cta lor Fort Ave
10Morrow Eug D
58Buckner Ephriam A
19Solebe John
20Crisson Bonnie Mrs
21Solebees Thos W
22Smith Ceci
24Squillar Lula Mrs
25Rotars Jas W
30Penland Ernest

POPLE (West Asheville) —
From Sand Hill rd northwest
1 block, 1 west of Clinton av
(avg not open)

PORTER ROAD—From School
rd east to Ontoora, 1 south of
West Raleigh rd
177Harris J Sydney
1771/2Harron Robt
177Church Jeter L
171Wilson Alvino
1382Cabbage Carl L Jr
138Settloe Jov V
1382Cabbage Carl L
114Hart Wm Jr
73Oakley Nurseries
8Hart Wm L
138Brewer Jay R
69Loven Natt
67Cecassin Colin F
Ontoora blvd intersects

POST — From Otis at north
end of Federal Bldg west to
N French B Card av, 1 north to
Patton av
N French Broad av inter-
sects

PRINCETON DRIVE (West
Asheville) — From Dart-
mont rd south 1 block, 1 east of
Haywood rd
137Keath Flas (c)
133Webb Andrew (c)
133McGinnis Millard G
115Baumgarden Felix E (c)
Boumgardner Glee C Mrs
Wurm
172Fox Wm (c)
132Rhymmer Sam J (c)
133Marlowe Thos
222Ball Theo R (c)
295Myers Earl P
345Gibson A Milley (c)
262Arthur Chas W
272Creelman Ralph D
41ADraper Mary Mrs
124Jones Robt D
652Landes Arth
2042Robt H Edwin
51Stubbks Kenneth B
52Woody David J

PROSPECT — From Jackson
av west to Lee av, 1 north of
Midvale (not open)
Lee av intersects

PRYOR ALLEY (Biltmore)
From Raleigh av south to
Academy, 1 east of Burr
(not open)
—Academy intersects (not
open)

QUARRY ROAD (Albemarle
Pk) — From Cherokee rd
to The Circle, 1 east of
Terrace rd
(For householders see Albe-
marle Park)

QUEEN (Formerly Short Ro-
berts) — From Roberts
west, south and east in
semi-circle to Roberts
Parker Carl (c)
24Bassett Leona Mrs

RALEIGH AV (Biltmore) —
From Reid east, south and
east to London rd near
Wyatt, intersects 800 Acad-
emy (Not open between Reid
and 1/2 block east of
iron)
—Iron begins (not open)
—Pryor ave begins (not open)
1 Grob U C (o)
—Wales begins
—Academy intersects
800 Lindey Edgar G (c)
Marriotts intersects
London rd intersects

RALPH — From 373 South-
side av north to Bartlett
Hugs Sylvia Mrs (c)
Harrison Ethel L (c)
12Williamm Bernice (c)
14Wm Anna El BMrs (c)
120Cook Edw (c)
—Dra world (c)
—Ora ends
—Hammond Doris (c)
39African Morgan Anthony D (c)
—Brown Ed Eline (c)
39Cwiley Jas H (c)
39DSteele Jack R (c)
39E Fleming Wm
44STaylor Nellie (c)
41Battled Smith Martha Mrs
Turn rns
56Alden Michael (c)
58Saxon Mary L Mrs
586Mohler Allen (c)
52Love Eula (c)

Phone
Day 3-8931
Night 2-2543
608 Haywood Rd.

Battery & Ignition Company
201 Cove Ave.
Phone 3-5386

ROCK WOOL
Insulating
CO. OF ASHEVILLE
Suite 20
Technical Bldg.
Tel. 3-1321
Up to 50%
Saving In Fuel
Up to 15* Cooler
In Summer
14 Biltmore Ave.

SIGIVART AV — From Sad- die Creek rd south to Bin- ney
3018 Belton Sterling

12

SILVER — From 193 Ash- land av west to S Grove
7 Beavers Margo Mrs (c)
80 Hollingsworth Luther (c)
165 Springs Sami (c) ©
145 Wilson John W (c) ©
15 Israel Clay O
18 Crowell Chas (c)
190 Kitppard Wm P ©
34 Anderson Jos (c)
—Blanton begins
25 Silver St Apartments (c)

Apartments; 1 Hawkins Raymond (c)
2 McDanels Leonard (c)
160 Lewis Channel (c)
Street continued
315 Thompson Harold (c) ©
325 Böcker Robert J coal
345 Lykes Jos (c)
360 McDanels Darland (c) ©
—S Grove intersects

SIMPSON — (Koon Develop- ment) — From a point east of Glenade av west 2 blocks, 3 south of Swannanoa River —Cheeseborough rd begins (not open)
53 Banana Distributing Co (side)
©Concrete Products Co
©Blue Ridge Trucking Co
—Glenade av intersects
cor—Biltmore Flour Mills Co who

SMATHERS LANE — From 23 Clingham av west 1 block
1 Miler Clifford (c)
4 Davis Nina Mrs (c) ©
6 Wallace Luther (c) ©
7 Harrison John C (c)
80 Jackson Dora Mrs (c) ©
10 Thomas Sylvester (c)

—Southside av southwest to Blanton (not open between Southside and 44)
—Asheville av ends
—Blanton intersects

SOGO — From junction of Montford av and Cullowhee north to Cunningham av
118 Thomas Claude 3r
116 McDevitt Annie C ©
150 Jeffersles Box F ©
151 Sunday Park (c)
246 Loveless John P ©
275 Athrop Roy F
280 Morris Howell H ©
326 Blackmore Helen L Mrs

—East Waneta begins
380 Mehan Richd B ©
400 Mehan Richd S Temple Co
368 Biltmore Cattle Rst
3189 Beesheard Arth ©
shmtl wka
482 Haden Harold W ©
568 Rhyme Lilie R Mrs ©
9 Cumberland av intersects

SORRELL — From 100 Beaum-
—Southside av southwest to Biltmore (c)

5 Avery Mary (c)
76 Fields Andrew (c) ©
—Weaver begins
165 Day Robt L (c) ©
19 Brown Fred (c)
230 Holcomb Clarence (c) ©
385 Holkoway John H (c)
287 Thompson John (c)
248 Baird Abr (c)
2886 Davis Lawd (c) ©
rear Berry Ida (c)
—Carroll av intersects

SOUTH ASHEVILLE — A colored residential section north from Wyoming rd west of Kenilworth

SOUTH BILTMORE — A residential section south of Cuth- ersdonav rd north

SOUTH GRIFFING DRIVE (Kimberly Hts)—From Grif- fin blvd opposite end of Blackwood rd east, northeast and north to North Griffing dr (not open)
—Maplewood rd ends
605 Morrison Graham ©

SOUTH LANE (Woodfin) From 41 Chestnut Ridge av east to 123 Lookout rd

SOUTHSIDE AV — From Valley southwest to Depot, intersecting 185 Biltmore —Biltmore av intersects: 795 Shuford Animal Hosp
—S Lexington av ends
—Southside av begins
—Buxton av begins
115 Mashburn Mr Co reprs
—17A Asheville Welding Co reprs
234 Asheville Truck Serv
29 White Jesse W (c)
28 Moore Andrew (c)
—Wilbar av begins (not open)
41 Brown Chester investments
© Royal Crown Bottling Co of Ashy
435 Genl Truck & Body Co Inc
51-536 DR Pepper Bottling Co of Ashy Inc
550 Martin Harry N Co novelties
614 Great Soi Trucking Co
—Bilt begins (not open)
—Coke av intersects 59-510 Am News Co Inc
—Hill Pk la begins (not open)
121 S Southern News The (c)

123 Conley Apts The (c)
—Aparrentes: R1-2 Williams Wm (c)
R3A Harvey Jessie Mrs (c)
120 Kelly Thea Mrs (c)
L2-6 Little Fred (c)
123 Bostick Telear (c)
125-27 Dr Pepper Bottling Co (stg)
139 Vineyard Superserv Vend ying machs
141-43 Granger Crush Btlg Co
—Phiher ends
1510 Hurley Back Gro (o)
1511 Leaton Perry (c)
155 Goodson W Ray prod
1553 Goodson W Ray coal
1544 Citizens Trans & Clai Co (garage)
—McDowell begins
155-155 S S Connty Board of Educa-
—Smith begins (not open)
151 Groves Masie Mrs (c) rest
152 Gullin Madison (c)
158 Cleveland Addison (c)
157 Conley’s Barber Shop
157 (2) Cleveland Allen(c)
1581 Ramsey Roben Mrs (c)
1590 Curry Jack C (c) patent medicines
191 Harrison Jake (c)
200 St John Church of God
207 A Connelly Clifford (c)
209 West’s Cafe (c) restr Cletickles Converse, (c)
217A Clark Florence Mrs
219Southside Apts (c)

Apartments:
101 Fleming Arle Mrs (c)
102 Beauty Chas D (c)
103 Woods Thos (c)
107 Shuford Animal Hosp
108 Moore Mrs (c)
105 Bates Chas (c)
106 Snead Dorothy (c)
201 Tohe Rufus (c)
202 Watson Gertrude Mrs (c)
20230 Brown Mary P Mrs (c)
204 Groves Jas (c)
205 Rice Sami (c)
206 Goodlett Jennie (c)
207 Lewis Viola (c)
208 Smith John (c)
209 Clarke John H (c)
210A Neal Robert E (c)
216A Scott Leo (c)
212 Porter B (c)
215A Harshaw Billard (c)
234 Pope Eliza (c)
235 Thompson Frances (c)
246 Herd Rosa (c)
247 Foster Gussie (c)
248 Rogers Boyce (c)
249 Wyn Wm H (c)
256 Harris Lola Mrs (c)
241 Davis Geo (c)
242 Grier Leola Mrs (c)
243 Lewis Robt (c)
244 Dawkins Della (c)
245 Hall Minerva (c)
246 Means Louis (c)
247 Holloway Georgia (c)
248 Thompson Fannie Mrs (c)
249 Talbert Wayman (c)
249M Buchanan Son P (c)
Chocow filing
221A Austin Wade (c)
WALNUT WEST—Contd
2724Mont Ward & Co (whse)
3443STC&co (exch)
—Realtors av agents
125Walmart, house turn rms
46-505Stephens Press The
1227 and 715
520Hotel Charles
Seaney Reggie M Mrs
24
25
55 Hotel Asheville Parking Lot
57Rathakeller The restr
50Hotel Asheville Beauty
Shop
—Haywood intersects

WALTON—From Hibernia
west to Depot, 2 south of
Black
22Glenn Wm (c)
32Pool Jos (c)
42Gay Bertha Mrs (c)
62Vincent Harry T (c)
72Battle Elodie Mrs (c)
82Faulkner Carolyn
15 Vacant
18Poor Herber (c)
32Westfeld Wm (c)
52Cunningham Samuel (c)
62Moultrie Harriett
72Griffin Lillie Mrs (c)
82McClendall Clyda A
92Walker Edw A Mrs (c)
122Halsey Lacy
1244EBanks Romeo (c)
142Arth
144Dixon David (c)
152Saxon Wm R (c)
162Toth (c)
172Edgerton Emus (c)
182Newber Chas (c)
185St Anthony Convent
62StAnthony's Catholic Church
School of StAnthony of
Padua
2FPaley Cajetan Rev
260A Graham Ulysses S (c)
32William Shelton (c)
42Martin Root (c)
428Bullock Lawrence H (c)
44Walker Thos (c)
62Djnovs (c)
63Dnjnovs (c)
67Boddy Geo (c)
—Depot intersects

WAMBOLDT AV (West Ash-
ville) — From 156 Haywood
rd southeast and south to
Beverly rd
15 Swilling Minnie L Mrs
123Drake Douglas
—Success av begins
115Owenby Alvin B
212Davis Ayer (c)
246Herron W Ralph
252Hance Etta M Mrs
404Franklin Lewis E
347Trexler Harold E
350Mort Jhon E
37 Swilling (c)
— Euclid blvd ends
62Honors Cora Mrs
—Beverly rd intersects

WANETA — From 76 Mont-
ford av west to Pearson
—Pearson dr intersects

WANETA E.—(See East Wan-
eta)

WANOCA AV (Linwood Park;
East Biltmore) — From 513
Forest rd south 3rd
to 215Quin Luna Mrs R
242Lewis Omar R
—1st begins (not open)
332Winslow Harry D
234Mooney Mary
41Kitcho W R
506Davie J P
—Under construction
—2nd st begins (not open)
84Urnby Frank A
67Holloway Jesse V
52Harrison Chas H Jr
52Callahan Carl
57Creechman Jarly
102McKinney L Guy
—3d st begins

WARREN AV (Biltmore) —
From 11 Reed northeast to
Cathedral—
Dodge begins
1 (1)Wardns Hobart
22Warren Sam T
22Oakley Rockford H
32McClendall Harry L
31Henson Joyce
62Allen Carl
72Strider David
9Williams John E Jr
—Cathedral begins

WARWICK PLACE—From
240 Kimberly av west 1 block
52Hollars Ralph J
62Jarvis Wm W
200McCaffrey Kate C Mrs
122Ness Phillip
222Rowan Robt L
23Burgan Fred C
25Brown Albert

WARWICK ROAD (Kenil-
worth) — From 170 Forest
Hill dr northeast and east
to Kenilworth rd
32Michel Gerard Blanchle
Mrs
9Jerueane Chas L
110Wolfe Wm O
130Crane Chas R
132Walden Ray C Jr
132Boest Bennett W
121Callahan Wm L Jr
32Warters John L
22Wright Wm D
—McLain begins
22Ingram Dan T
243Nall Wm M
25Hunter C Bruce
25Nall Eric R
27 vacant
22McKinney Thos J
22Ard Pressley J
302Sinclair E Grady
312Rowell Florence D Mrs
322Bridges Chas C
322Mclaurin Jos
342Dawson Andrew J
372Byrd Grady G
—Kenilworth rd intersects

WASHINGTON AV (Woodfin;
East Biltmore) — From 195 Woodfin av north-
west 4 blocks
22Young Thos L
42Lawson Ruel E
32Fisher Dani P
22Thompson Clarence A
—Adams begins

WASHINGTON RD—From 199
Woodfin av west to Owen dr
52Tennison Anna Mrs
82Ward Thad
10John Wilson W Mrs
12Chandler Corinela C Mrs
150Rother Roy E
150Gurley Ben H
52Hollis Harry C
21Sluder Troy B
25Penland Latt
25Hollis Harry C
312Woodard Frank E
332Scott Wm B
342Wheeler Walter E
35Snyder Minnie Mrs
35Lominac Chas N
35Corn Riley M Rev
35Griffin John H Jr
42Wilson Rosa K Mrs
62Dillingham Coran T
—Jones begins
63Lyday Flo H Mrs
64爱情 Bradley Clarence C
32Hill Spencer
656Beauchamp Dewey W
66Holcombe John B
72Young Jas R
74Young Robt F

WASHINGTON RD—From
196 Eastnorth to An-
nandale av
195Reynolds Edy D
727Gardner Frank
273Freeman Geo H
253Fox Snyder D
273Yates A Franklin
—Broad intersects
322Zachary Kinnie W Mrs
536Dexon Chas H
555Miller Julian B
276Abbott Theresa R Mrs (c)
51Vacant
475Patton Joc. 3
70Gibson Wm J
271Jackson Marion C
274Jackson Marion C
274Brown Thos W
77Summer Jos S
3635Rogers Wm A
485Sumrland Wm C
617Smith Erwin P signs
58No return
522Gaston Harry
522Randall Raymond V
565Moore Ada Mrs
573Bolinger Clayton B
100Vaughan Wm C
101Sherill Lawrence W
617Caher Thelma
617Rickman James
617Pope John L
617—Hill dr intersects
130Vacant
151Mckey Ellis A Mrs
1325Lehio Laurie M
1325Melton Dennis O
140Chungy Craig F
141Willis R Weldon
—Annandale av intersects

WATAGA—From 332 Mont-
ford av west to Pearson dr
6116Wiswall Howard W
415 delivered Fannin Mrs
4145Stanard Hugh
2202Sarey Dwight
305Van Winkle Kinglad A
625Taylor Birdie Mrs
37Vacant

The Home of
SKYLAND FASHIONS*
*T. M. Reg.*
DIAL 8771

GREEN HILLS CEMETERY

PERPETUAL CARE

**Monumental Park Plan**
CHARTERED BY
N. C. LEGISLATURE
PERMANENT NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
EDW. B. F. ADKINS, Superintendent of Sales

TELEPHONES
Day 5983
Night 6213

SYMMS MILLWORK & SUPPLY CO., INC.
Building Materials and Special Millwork

2 Hendersonville Road
PHONE 2-2468
WELLINGTON (West Asheville) — From 208 Haywood to State
170Denton Grace
19Payne Eliz Mrs
21Toppa W Melvin
25Station R Roy
24Brank Frank B
54Costner Geo N
—Pennsylvania av intersects
33No return
47Hollingsworth W Gilbert
53No return
71Trexler Mary R Mrs
1224Radd Mabel P Mrs
175Baldwin Thurman G
115 Parton Garson R
143Ritter W Carlin
—Lanning av begins
119Pritchard Weaver W
129West Thos J
121Lambert Sam C
2Kuykendall Ted
125Cox Jelma C
129Barkley Clyde F
131Robinson Paul N
—East Indiana av ends (not open)
183Maness Ulysses S
136Edkins Arth C
153Burrell Ernest W
152Smith Alfred J
184McEraith Wilbur E
186Summer Dillon F
171Owen Frank
179Robinson Marvin F
1252Poolo Selonia C Mrs
—Wilma av begins
208Gault Eugenia D Mrs
209Moore Vanie A Mrs
—State intersects
WELLS AVENUE (West Asheville)—From 12 Brevard rd east to Fairfax av
WEWLEY ROAD (Lake View Park) — From Merri- mon av east of Beaver Lake north and east to Win- door rd
—Fairway rd begins
213 Redding Edwin A
502Carrickmichael Oliver C
—Windsor rd intersects
540Young T Ralph
74Muddings Nannie
5Heatman John C
224 Raintree William
972Harris Edith G Mrs
1969Quint Chas III
—Kingswood rd ends
1031 Dalton John E
1042Walters Handy
1824Gudger Lindsey M
WEWLEY ROAD — From Lake View Park to—From School House east and east to Spear of Bear Creek rd
Clarendon rd intersects
391Edwards H Eug
163Hinds Thos M
—Cranford rd ends
1016Rector W Coleman
1045Walker Wm C
1125 Jack Jas S
—Bear Creek rd ends
Band Hill rd intersects
—WENDOVER ROAD — From Victoria rd opposite Oakwood rd east 1 block (not open)
WEST — From 16 Woodrow av northwest by northwest
—Rules Annie Mrs
196Sadowson Howard D
166Plemmons Horace N
294Hall Rob D
142Pleasoun Anna L Mrs
140Williams F A
141Pleasoun Horace Jr
250Robinson Gaither S
406West Harry M
465 Holder B Mattie J Mrs
722Allen John D
545 Sheffit Etley B
—Hillside intersects
715Sprouse Ailene Mrs
746Maxwell W Albert
732West Wales C
174Brown Garrett W
—North View ends
946 Renfro Jacob B
97 McKenzie Haye R
100Caldwell Hazel P Mrs
1076Lafe Godfrey
—North intersects
206Siep Harold L
57Pegg L Milton
206Cassie Chas A auto reap
—WEST (East Biltmore) — From 314 Fairview rd north to southern Ry (not open between Oak and southern Ry)
WEST (Gentry Park) — From 160 Elkwood rd west to McPherson
183John Robert
20Sheppard Paul H
—Ridge intersects
392Steele Glenn H
72Boone Ernest
90Drank Chas H
110Ledbetter Brooksher S
15Friese J Lee
—North ends
173Brindille Eliz L Mrs
194 Earley Edith S Mrs
218Bradley Lester L
23Sprinkle Emerson E
25Rae Carroll J
—McPherson intersects
WEST ASHEVILLE — Section of city lying west of French Broad River
MOUNTAIN CITY LAUNDRY
ABBOTT-KNIGHT DRY CLEANING
"TELEPHONE 5301"

WESTWOOD PLACE (WA)—
Cont’d
310Vander C Floyd ®
308A Ward John
311A Smith Villa S
312A Ball Jay H ® paper hanger
—Gooch al begins
314A Donix John S
353 Johnson Boyd D
339 Stone Thos @
390A Smith Doris Mrs
341 Hoyte Jos M
346A Corin Wm @
352 Martha laughter E Mrs
—Cliff begins
490A Shook John R ®
502A Searey Thurman L ®
576A Hart Harry
577A McKinney Wil H ®
533A Mcabee Judge @
—Ashville Packing Co

WESTWOOD ROAD (Biltmore Forest)—From 31 Hilltop rd at Greenwood rd southwest to end of Hilltop rd
584® Post Noble @
609® Ward Els Mrs
7® Brown Harriett B Mrs
—Hilltop rd ends

WESTWOOD ROAD (Lake View Park)—From west end of Beaver lake south to Lakeshore dr or west of Glen Fail rd
8® Floyd Emily I
9® Goodwin Al J ®
7® Orr R Edw ®
1® Wm Warrington A
11® Philbin Wm R ®
10® ANN E Thos ®
1® Johnston Carroll D ®
1® Johnston Robt H ®
11® Kellogg Chas L ®
1® Wm Johnson Mrs
1® Higgins Dick
1® Hilles Thompson
1® Johnson C Truman
1® Gatewood Gwendolyn R Mrs
1® Burruss Ross M ®
1® Pinkele John ®
1® Divellies Jas E ®
1® Carter W Bryan
1® Sheahan David E ®
—Lakeview Rd intersects
14® Houston Travham
1® Peet Sarah C ®
1® Darlick Wm L ®

WHARTON — From Mountain south and east to 50 Clemmons
1® Wallace Willie H (c)

WHITE AV (South Biltmore)—From 925 West Chapel rd south to Shiloh rd
3® Cowgill Frances (c)
4® Eckelknight Timothy (c)
8® Whiteside Louisa (c)
8® Logan Robt (c) @
9® Thompson Florence Mrs @
1® Bomer Alex (c)
1® Daniels Joe C (c)
1® White Wm (c)
15® Lynch Rufus (c)
1® Shookbrook Cuthif (c)
1® Whitmire Martha Mrs (c)
1® Sweeney Jesse F (c)
1® Moore Arth (c)
2® Hall Norman (c)
1® Suher Pearl (c)

—Shiloh rd intersects

WHITE FAWN DRIVE—From Biltmore av east to Beaucatcher Mountain
1® Hoyle Jar H (c)
10® Daniels Mrs Marie Mrs @
2® Bright K Clayton ®
1® Hahn Otto N ®
1® Smith Milo Mrs
—Buchanan av ends
2® Hoyle Chas O (c)
2® Levyett Arch B ®
2® Bradley Echel C
2® Thompson Chas R ®
2® Hammett Jos T @
4® Bennett Sam R ®
4® Wm Maurice L
4® Johnson John R ®
4® Johnson Jesse F ®
4® Houser Darl R ®
4® Robinon Homer S ®
4® England Thos A ®
4® Cooke Wm B ®
6® Merrimoon Chapman
7® Chappo Wm L ®
8® Bridgwater A Zelon
9® Versen Frances L Mrs
9® Morgan Geo K ®
9® Pleining Maye W Mrs
9® Butler Edgar H ®
9® Wm Mrs
11® Johnson Chas T ®
13® Lennie Howard E
13® Ewell John M ®
13® Hiler Cleveland Jr
13® Howard Autie A
13® Cason Watson J ®—Beaucatcher Mountain

WHITE OAK ROAD (Biltmore Forest)—From 7 Busbee rd south to Brownwood rd, 1 west of Hendersonville rd
3® Dacy Kenneth G ®
3® Williamson Weldon E ®
3® cotton Robert B ®
7® Walto Keota
3® Smith E Bretney
3® Shuford Geo A Mon
1® Reeves Bessie E ®
12® Wilson Warden Mck ®
1® Roberts Wm Wm Mrs
1® Sawyer R Holmes ®
1® Cheesborough Alice Mrs
1® Cheesborough John Jr
3® Sally Mrs
2® Smith W Pruden
2® Ray Zeph ®
2® Ellas Bernico
2® Topping John P ®
2® McAney Jas A ®
2® Peckham Robt E ®
1® Wendell R Murray
2® Woolcott Philip ®—Brownwood rd intersects

WHITEHALL DRIVE (Albemarle Park) (Formerly Or- chard Hill)—From Cherokee rd northeast in a semi-circle to Terrace rd, 1 east of Charlotte (For householders see Albemarle Park)

WILBAR AV—From Southside av south to Peach, west of Biltmore av (note not open bet Southside av and Kates begins (not open)
1® Gillard Grover (c)
—Birds al ends
—Albert begins
—Franks al begins

WILSON AV.—From 13 Eagle south to Beaumont, 1 east of Biltmore av
1® Your Cab Co (c)
1® Royal Garden Cafe (c)
1® Janett’s Luncheonette (c)
—Beaumont intersects

WILSON AV. From East Biltmore rd north to Lock- ey av, 3 east of Merrimon av
3® Post Wm E
3® Rogers Chas H ®—Lockey av intersects

WILSON AV. (Biltmore) — From end of East Forest rd and Park rd south to Vanderbilt rd

WILLIAMS—From 12 Atkinson northwest and west to Rd gradle dr (not open bet Gardner and Riverside dr)
1® Burchfield Robt
1® Taylor Melvin L ®
5® Chambers Fred
7® Cutshaw Calvin C
1® Pann H Weber
1® Chambers Ralph C ®
1® Chambers Clarence W ®
1® Biltmore Sisters Caney
—Gardner ends (not open bet Gardner and Riverside dr)
—Riverside dr intersects

WILMINGTON (West Ashe- ville)—From 28 Vandalia av west and west to Pay- ettville
1® Colyer Julia B ® nurse
1® Edgar begins (not open)
1® Long Nathaniel H
—Pettetville begins

WILMINGTON ROAD (Oak- ley) —From 1/2 block north of Oakley and Thos bet- teora blvd, 1 east of Hilldale rd
2® Davis Thos K ®
2® Radford Robt L ®
2® Henderson Hollis
2® Nesbitt Pauline S Mrs
2® Chas Horace
2® Reneau Jos G
2® Schell Eliaen Mrs
2® McVittald Ernest P ®
2® Durner P Roger ®
2® Anderson Edith S Mrs
2® Fredericks Helen C Mrs
3® West Lula A Mrs
—Greenwood rd ends
3® Gibson John K ®
—Onterra blvd intersects

WILSON (Biltmore)—From Academy south and east to 618 Brookshire
6® Edgeworth Thos W ®
6® Bennett Mrs
6® Poston Wm W ®
6® Hillard Wm W ®
6® Fulford Jas A ®
6® Groves Ted ®

"Business is a Pleasure"

SALES MORTGAGE LOANS

C. C. R. Coal Co.
J. A. REED

FAIRVIEW ROAD

FURNACE REPAIRING

38 Wall
Phone 3-4466
"WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CHAPEL"

WOODWARD AV—Contd
8500 King Thos F ©
101A & Williams Anna M Mrs ©
101 Vacant
Norwood av intersects

WOODWARD AV S — From
763 Woodward av south to
Woodley av
56 Wright Harold L ©
66 Brackett M McDowell ©
Midway rd ends
150 Dilingham Carl G ©
Woodley av intersects

WOOLSEY — A residential section north of King west of Merrimon av

WORLEY PLACE (West Asheville) — From 208 Westwood pl west and south to Milbrook rd
10 Price Roy C ©
20 Bradley Latt W ©
Jones Ernest
Not open between 2 and Milbrook rd
Milbrook rd intersects

WYATT (Biltmore) — From London rd east to Caribou
5 Cutshall Fred ©
Harris Alice Mrs ©
Harris Ernest ©
Jones Burgin L ©
Mclionne Irene Mrs ©
Powers Andrew J ©
Spain Jas E ©
Williams Hugh H ©
Wyatt Horace E ©
Wyatt Jas Z ©
1011/2 Leonard Jerry L ©
Brooklyn rd intersects
Caribou rd intersects

WYNNFRED (West Asheville) — Continuation of Dunn from Delaware av west to Carrier, 1 south of Sulphur Springs rd
20 Ballard Lois M Mrs ©
57 Ballard Robt N ©

YORKSHIRE (South Biltmore) — From 400 Hendersonville rd east beyond Raleigh av
Redd intersects
Carrie Eug
Dalton Worth
Raleigh av intersects

YOUNG ROADS (Woodfin) — From 130 Woodfin av north-west 1 block
11 Mass Chas B ©
15 Crisp Furley W
21 Holcombe WM H
25 Wyon Jas R ©
Young rd begins
139 Randall Albert ©
137Newbridge Concrete
Black Wks mfrs
152Orrsey Harold H ©
150 Burnett Thelma J ©
158 Doan Carol W
160 Black Fred
161 Reese Oscar W
164 Reese Clyde J Rev
165 Medford John
1750Gennett Oak Flooring Co
181Penland Clarence D
182Trottino & Brown field
go
183 Mackinney Sami ©
184Hall Coal Co

ZIEGLER LANE (West Asheville) — From Haywood rd opposite end of Old Haywood rd north to Southern Ry (Not open)

ZILLICOA — From 400 Montford av northeast to Cumberland av
1 Baldwin Marie
3 Magruder Wm W
19 Montford the nurses home
39 Vacant
410Rumbough John B ©
450Baker Technical Co tool
mfrs
4Rumbough John B elec
eng
490Gilman Carl L
491/2 Vacant
750Highland Hospital Inc
Cumberland av ends

SAWYER MOTOR CO., INC.
STUDEBAKER
Cars & Trucks

The Manor
In America
An English Inn
Excellent Cuisine
Moderate Rates
"Half Century of Hospitality"

138 CHARLOTTE ST.
CHARLOTTE

BERYMAN FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance
TEL 2-1536

TAYLOR & MURPHY
EXCAVATING CONTRACTORS — LIMESTONE DISTRIBUTORS
1042 HAYWOOD ROAD
DIAL 2-8291
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This Publication
Is The Product of a Member of

—thus assuring you the ultimate service that skill and care can produce in the way of City Directories or other reference media, and providing protection against fraudulent advertising schemes which operate under the name of Directories.

The following "Standards of Practice," adopted at the inception of the Association of North American Directory Publishers in 1898, and strictly adhered to over the years, is your guarantee of satisfactory Directory Service.

The publisher of a Directory should dedicate his best efforts to the cause of business uplift and social service, and to this end pledges himself:

1. To consider, first, the interest of the user of the book.
2. To subscribe to and work for truth, honesty and accuracy in all departments.
3. To avoid confusing duplication of listings, endeavoring to classify every concern under the one heading that best describes it, and to treat additional listings as advertising, to be charged for at regular rates.
4. To increase public knowledge of what Directories contain; to study public needs and make Directories to supply them; to revise and standardize methods and classifications, so that what is wanted may be most easily found, and the Directory be made to serve its fullest use as a business and social reference book and director of buyer and seller.
5. To decline any advertisement which has a tendency to mislead or which does not conform to business integrity.
6. To solicit subscriptions and advertising solely upon the merits of the publications.
7. To avoid misrepresentation by statement or inference regarding circulation, placing the test of reference publicity upon its accessibility to seekers, rather than on the number of copies sold.
8. To co-operate with approved organization and individuals engaged in creative advertising work.
9. To avoid unfair competition.
10. To determine what is the highest and largest function of Directories in public service, and then to strive in every legitimate way to promote that function.

$100 Reward will be paid by the Association of North American Directory Publishers for the arrest and conviction of any person or persons engaged in the publishing, collecting or canvassing for any fraudulent or fake directories.

Association of North American Directory Publishers

354-360 4th AVE. New York City
COMPLETE FINANCIAL INFORMATION
At Your Finger-Tips
in
POLK'S BANKERS ENCYCLOPEDIA

Published
March
September

Price
$27.50
A Copy

The Bank Directory
Comprehensively Reported—Conveniently Arranged

Bank data includes officers, directors, latest dated statement, transit number with routing symbol, departments and memberships.

Investment Bankers and Stock Exchanges with memberships are reported at each city location.

Section listing legal reserve Life Insurance Companies with officers, directors and statement.

Sections reporting available information on banks operating outside of the United States.

Each state or section is arranged as a complete Directory, with a "tab index to make all data easily accessible.

R. L. POLK & CO.
Publishers
130 Fourth Ave., North, Nashville 3, Tenn.

Largest Directory Publishers in the World
This Company maintains for its customers a free advisory service to help them to use electricity to greater advantage in business, industry, on the farm and in the home. When you plan to install new and better lighting, or air conditioning, or any other application of electric service, you can profit by the free help the trained men and women at the Power Company can give you. Just phone.

CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
Eugene P. Coston

W. Bush Bell, Associate

"Property Management"

Sales Rentals

Room 10
Jackson Building Annex
8 South Market Street

Telephone
3-2911
Home of The Asheville Citizen and The Asheville Times, and Radio Station WWNC

"Dedicated to the Upbuilding of Western North Carolina"

The Asheville Citizen
The Asheville Times

Western North Carolina's Dependable Source
State, Local . . . Western North Carolina
Good Shopping. Efficient Delivery Service

Listen to WWNC for the best in Radio
late—570 on your dial—5,000 watts BOTH day

For Engravings of high quality for all
Engraving Department. Always at your service

Dial 5611

This book must not be taken from the Library building.
CAROLINA INDUSTRIAL BANK
Automobile Financing
"We Pay 2% on Savings Plus Federal Deposit Insurance"
"The Bank on the Square"

WE SPECIALIZE IN
FINANCING AND REFINANCING NEW AND USED CARS
SMALL REAL ESTATE LOANS
Serving Asheville and Vicinity for Over 20 Years

20 PACK SQUARE S. DIAL 5676—5677 and 9956

ASHEVILLE ICE & COLD STORAGE CO., INC.
COAL YARD
90-98 Riverside Drive

COAL
DIAL
3-7601

OFFICE: 8 S. Market Dial 5431
COLD STORAGE PLANT:
90-98 Riverside Drive Dial 3-7601

ATKINS-HARPER LUMBER CO.
332 HAYWOOD RD. BUILDING MATERIALS — HARDWARE — PAINTS
DIAL 2-2401